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140bn

Desai Gold up plan to CUt

U.S. imports

Mr. Charan Singh. India's
Deputy Prime minister,
resigned from the Cabinet and
later claimed he could succeed
outgoing Premier Slorarji Desai
after securing the leadership of
the newly-formed Janata (S)
Party.

Senior members of the Janata
(Si are thought to have re-
ceived assurances of support
from several other parties, in-
cluding the official Consress
opposition led by Mr. V. E.
Cnavan.
The other main contender fer

the leadership. Mr. Jasjivan
Ram. Deputy Premier and De-
fence Minister, was also busy
rallying support from within
what v.

-
"?. iefr of the ruling

Janata Party. Bach Page

President causts
Ahmed Hassan AJ-Bafcer, the
soldier President who has led
Iraq since 1968. resigned and
was succeeded by Saddam
Hussein. Vice-Chairman of
the Revolutionary Command
Council.

Leba?s«?r! Oa.fb?ret
Lriianrr.’s Prime ?:inister Selim
Al Hoss formed a new l?-man
Cabinet and said he would try
anew ro stabilise post-civil war
Lebanon.

Sa«3at pgea
President Anwar Sad’t of Egypt
is to make » personal plea for
support, for his oeace treaty vr!»h

Israel during the Organisation
nf African r.-ni»y's Heads of
of S ra?e mcc:t :ng. wh'^h mens
in the Liberian capital of Mon-
rovia today. Page 3

IDs-ugs apiceaS
Ugandan T!-'?ith

Arno!'? Eiso-'e a.-hed for f.irelcn

exchange -o buy drugs -.-hHi
have nm *o short that doctors
have sfopi -d giving prescrip-

tions and den* :sts ire nulling
teeth without any anaesthetic.

Beat suicides
Six Vietnamese refugees
committed suWde and seven
others died of hunecr while
crossing the South China Sea
in a boat with 26 others to the
Philippines-

8ran resignation
Iran’s Defonco Minister Taqi
Riahi tendered his resignation

as bis chief critic in the army,
military police commander
General Saif Amiv Rahimi.
accused the Government of not
taking a srrong enough stand

against violence in ethnic

regions. Page 3

Anthony weak
Bone marrow boy Anthony
Nolan has suffered two setbacks
—Failure of treatment to make
his uncle a suitable donor and
a severe haemorrhage—and his

apnea! organisers say he is very
weak.

EngSamd win
England beat India by an inn-

ings and 83 runs on the fourth

day of the first Cornhill Test at

Edgbaston. The Indians were all

out for 253 in their second

innings following a first innings

297 in reply to England's 633.

BriefSy . .

.

Soviet Union is believed to have
earned out an underground
nuclear test north of the Cas-

pian Sea.

British Airways and Iberia, the
Spanish airline, are to cut fares

by up to 40 per cent this winter.

Page 7

South African police probing
the disappearance of enough
sodium cyanide to kill 10,000

believe it was washed into the
Indian Ocean.

0 GOLD rose 54} an ounce in

London on doubts over Presi-

dent Carter's energy measures,

to close at a record S292;.

j^Ij
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BY JUREK MARTIN, U.S. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

President Carter, adopting a new, hard-hitting style of leadership, proposed
yesterday that the windfall profits tax on the oil industry be used to finance

an ambitious $140bn energy progr amine to reduce substantially U.S.
dependence on foreign oil.

His multi-pronged package, in as much trouble as before,

which sets a goal of cutting oil The package that he unveiled
imports by 4.5m barrels a day in Kansas City consists essen-

below what they otherwise .tially of an amalgam of the new
would be by the year 1990. and the old. plus some items
includes a commitment to use already before the legislature,

quotas to ensure that U.S. oil What he did not propose was
imports exceed either
their 1977 level of S.5m b/d. controls over domestic energy
He provided the details of prices or an acceleration of the

his programme in a rousing — — ——

-

speech to a local government Synthetic fuel options. Page 3
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© EQUITIES rose on June

trade figures and the FT
S0-$hare index closed 4.1 up at

470.7 (469.8 J in spite of the

later announcement of a June

current account deficit.

G GILTS followed equities wifi

gains of up to a point on some

shorts and the Government

Securities Index closed 0.10 up

at 72.44.

© STERLING rose I.3c to close

at $2.2420. and its trade-

weighted index was 71.3 (71.01.

DOLLAR'S index fell to S4.3

(84.6).

Q WALL STREET was up 0.69

at S34.22 before thf close.

0 BHiTAIN give up i : claim

that it should be rnfR'.d au!«-

nrtieaUy t.o big yub^i 1’sed loan?

from the EEC if !' became a full

member r- f the EMS as the

Government decided to renew
pressures for n reduction *n the

eo-i-'.tryV contribution to the

EEC budget. Back Page and
Page S

9 SIR KEITH JflSF/V-
Industry Secretary, postponed
until today his statement on
regional

.
aid to industry-

following the intervention of

the Prime Minister. Page 8

O THREE DIRECTORS of

Brentnall Beard, the Lloyd’s of

London publicly quoted
insurance broker, have been
susDcnded from all executive

duties throughout the group.

Back Page

0 BRITISH PETROLEUM was
t-he UK’s largest exporter in

1978. Among non-oil companies.

BL regained its place ahead of

ICI acd Ford. Page 4

0 PHILIPS of Holland an-

nounced a £3-k7m offer for the

39 per cent shareholding in Pye
which it does not already own.
Back Page and Lex

© FUTURES PRICES of aU
base metals fell on the London
Metal Exchange, dragged down-
wards by fears of recession in

the US., the seasonal lack of

demand from industry and the

decline in lead quotations.

Page 27

© UNIONS AT the Corby steel-

works plan to put themselves on
a war footing to fight the pro-

posed British Steel Corporation
closure. Page S

GOtfPANEES

G GOODYEAR'S UK subsidiary
reports a record pre-tax loss of
£21.4m in 1978. Back Page

G RANK ORGANISATION
reports pre-tax profits up from
£57.36m to £64.4lm in the 28
weeks ended May 12. Page 18

and Lex

© LRC INTERNATIONAL i

pushed sales pu 6 per cent from
£93.2m to £98.9m in the year
ended March 31. Pre-tax profits

were down 11.8 per cent from
£6.67m to £5.8Sm. Page IS

conference in Kansas City, the Carter talks tough. Page 1C

follow-up to his extraordinary Editorial comment Page 16

Sunday night nationally-tele- - •

;

^ ised address in which he policy of phasing out such curbs
admitted past failures of over a protracted period,

leadership and invoked renewal The major points of the pro-

of the old American spirit of gramme are as follows:

unit-.' to break “the crisis of Creation of an energy security

confidence " now affecting the
country.
Even Mr. Carter's strongest

critics conceded yesterday that
be had perhaps given the most
effective address of his Presi-

dency. put it was generally

agreed that if he failed to

follow through with consistent
advocacy of specific policies,

such benefits as he may have
trained on Sunday night would
be quickly dissipated and his

Presidency and political future

corporation to direct develop-

ment of 2.5m barrels a day of

oil substitutes (that is

synthetics) from coal liquids

and gases, oil s’naic, biomass
and unconventional gas by
1990. Biomass is such things

as vegetable sugar, alcohol

and woodchips.
Establishment of an energy

energy facilities.
New incentives including lifting

of price controls in some
minor sectors, for develop-
ment of heavy oil, unconven-
tional gas and shale.

Requiring utilties to cut present
oil consumption by 50 per cent
by 1990, saving 750,000 b/d

Establishing a major residen-
tial and commercial conserva-
tion programme designed to
save 500.000 b/d by the end
of the next decade.

A $2.4bn-a-year low-income
assistance scheme to insulate
the poorest Americans from
impact of higher energy costs.

Provide $16.5bn in the next
decade to improve public
transport and • car fuel
efficiency.

The Administration estimates
that its existing policies and
proposals would save 4m b/d in
the next 10 years and that the
new initiatives would have a

further 4.5m b/d.

The major item of Govern-

mobiiisation Board em- 5 5®
powered to cut through estimated $8Bbn to finance the

huroaimrarif* R tam» tn pmp. energy security corporation.
bureaucratic red tape to expe-

dite construction of critical Continued on Back Page

TUC fears union reform

GY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

GOVERNMENT plans for trade

union reform include a proposal

that could virtually remove the
right to strike from workers in

Britain, according to the TUC.
AFter careful study of the

working papers published by
the Government last week,
union l\adors now believe that

almost any strike or industrial

action against an employer —
especially in the trading sector

—could render trade unions
vulnerable to court injunctions

and claims for damages.
The Government has sug-

gested that it may limit trade

union immunity from court

action, ostensibly to curb not
only “ secondary ’ picketing but
other kinds of indirect or
sympathetic action including

blacking of goods.
But the TUC’s employment

policy and organisation com-
mittee, meeting tomorrow, is

expected to take the view that

if this plan were acted on it

would remove virtually all legal

protection for workers involved
directly, or indirectly in trade

disputes.
That view will be put to the

TUC general council next week

as the centrpiece of a campaign
within the labour movement of

resistance to the changes, and
alsot o Mr. James Prior. Employ-
ment Secretary, asuming that

the TUC agree? to continue the

consultations he has set in

motion.

The Government i« likely to

challenge the TUC’s interpreta-

tion of its suggested amend-
ment tn labour law. But an
official insisted last night that

the consultetions vmre genuine
and that if the TUC could
demonstrate that f^r-reaching
conseauences would follow this

change, the Government was
open ot persuation.

The argument centres on the
Government suggestion that
trade union immunity from
actions in tort should not apply
when breaches of commercial
contract had been induced. The
Government would like to re-

vert to the formula that pro-

tects only breaches of employ-
ment contracts.

This was the position estab-

lished by the 1906 Trade Dis-
putes Act. But. according To

the TUC. unions' liabiliv- .for

breaches of commercial con-
tract was “ discovered ’’ by the
courts in the 1960s (particu-

larly in the case of Stratford
v. Lindley in 1965). The
Labour Government tried to

change the wording in 1974 but
was defeated by the Opposition.

It eventually did so in 1976

with the Trade Union and
Labour Relations (Amendment)
Act.

If the wording is changed
back, the TUC says, any cus-

tomer or supplier of a company
as well as the employer himself
could bring an action against a

union in dispute.

There was little public fuss
when the limited immunity
clause appeared in 1974: most of

the debate at that time was
about the closed shop and the
freedom of the press.

From tomorrow, however, the
TUC is likely to start a major
public campaign, using this

point to spearhead its resistance

to the rest of the Government’s
proposals on picketing, the
closed shop and the public
financing of secret trade union

,

ballots.
!

Ladbroke loses casino hearing
BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

LADBROKE GROUP, the big-

gest casino operator in the UK,
yesterday had its application

for the renewal nf four London
casino licences refused by South
Westminster Licensing magis-
trates.

Ladbroke said last night that
it would immediately lodge an
appeal. This will probably not be
heard for several months and
the casinos will be allowed to

,
operate in the meantime.

If the decision is not over-

ruled it will be a heavy blow
to Ladbroke which received
over half its £41m pre-tax profit

last year from the casino divi-

sion.

Ladbrokes shares fell to I75p
in after hours dealings yester-
day after being 202p earlier in
the day.

The casino industry will no**
be in considerable disarray as
other groups such as Coril
Leisure, Playboy and Mecca ny
to pick up the licences which
Ladbroke has lost. The Lad}'
broke casinos in question are
in Mayfair. One of them, the
Ladbroke Club, is thought to
be the .single most prontable
casino in the country. I

The grounds of the refusal i

were that the Ladbroke sub-j
sidiaries “ are not fit and proper
persons to be holders of sarnies :

licences.”“ CONTENTS *—

The police had given several

grounds for their objection to

renewal of the licences. They
alleged that registration num-
bers of prestige cars outside
rival casinos had been noted
and that their owners had been

,

traced through the corruption
of a police officer with access to

the police computer.
They also said that hotel staff

had been paid to send visitors

to Ladbroke casinos, that non-
members had been approached
and allowed to game and that
Mr. Michael Lavelle, who intro-

duced several guests to

Ladbroke dubs, had been
allowed a discount on his

losses.
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Foreign

exchange

markets

unmoved
By Peter Riddell in London and
John Wjrles in New York

PRESIDENT CARTER’S speech
failed to impress the foreign
exchange markets yesterday.
The dollar declined against
most leading currencies in

nervous though generally thin
trading.

Dealers in Europe said the

speech made little difference to

the short-term prospects of the
U.S. economy. There appeared
a reluctance to take up new
trading positions for or against

the dollar, and any selling was
on a limited scale.

The dollar slipped to its

lowest level against the D-mark
for more than six months,
though there was no significant

intervention bv the Bundes-
bank. The U.S. 'currency closed

at DM 1B2, compared with

DM 1:8245 on Friday.
The dollar's trade-weighted

index, as calculated by the Bank
of England, fell by 0.3 points

to 84.3, a decline of 3.2 per cent

in six weeks.
The weakness of the dollar

;

boosted sterling, which rose IB
cents yesterday to $2.2420, its

I

highest dosing level since June i

1975.
i

Any significant weakening in i

the dollar in the coming weeks
could be the catalyst for fresh

moves to tighten credit accord-

ing to many New York analysts.

The Federal Reserve Board's
continued commitment to a 10|
per cent target for the Federal

Funds rate—for overnight, loans
between banks—is causing some
concern on Wall Street in view
of the outlook for inflation and
the recent surge in monetary
growth.
For the moment the Fed

appears to be subordinating
achievement

.
of its monetary

growth targets to its desire not
to exacerbate the current
economic slowdown in the U-S.
This is generally seen as the

meaning of the latest- report of
the Fed’s Open Market Com-
mittee. On May 22. the
committee voted to raise, the
Funds rate if monetary growth
exceeds the upper limits of staff

projections. Oh Jane 15, how-
ever, the committee voted on
the recommendation of Mr. G.
William Miller, the Fed chair-

man, not to change the Funds
rate in spite of monetary growth
in the May-June period which
was at

a annual rates above the
upper limits of the ranges
specified by the committee.1 '

The decision was justified “ in

view of many indications of
weakening economic activity,”
according to the Fed's report.

Big deficit

in current

account
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN HAS a very large
underlying deficit on the cur-
rent account of Its balance Of
payments in spite of the rapid
build-up of North Sea oil out-

put. This is the result of a
sharp increase in imparts, par-

ticularly of machinery and' ears,

coupled with a slight fall in

exports..

The trend is obscured by big
month-to-month fluctuations in

the published figures caused by
the continuing impact of the
Civil Service industrial dis-

pute on the flow of information.

The Department of Trade yes-

terday announced a current
account surplus of £61m for

June; compared with a' deficit

of £75m in the previous month.
But after allowing for the distor-

tions. the department estimates

that the current account deficit

was. between £3D0m to £400m
last month, somewhat less than
tn May.

Over the first half of this

year as a whole the published
figures indicate a carrent deficit

of £l.Q2bn. But imports amount-

Balance of trade table. Page 6
Lex and Retail sales figures, -

Back Page

ing to £900m may not have been
recorded in this period and will

show up in- the trade figures

over the next few months. <.

Consequently, the underlying
deficit may have been around
£L9bn in the first half of the
year, compared with" a surplus of
£604m in the second half of 1978.

Most of the deterioration was on
visible trade blit the invisibles

surplus dropped by £28fim.

partly os a’ result of higher net
conlrib^ions to.the EEC.

!. Tbs' lerge current account
'deficit has- been offset . by- big.

cc pita T inflows, attracted by
Britain's favoured position as an
oil producer at a time of sharply
rising crude oil: prices and by
high U* interest

.
rates. =Tbis

hss been reflected in the steady
rise in starting this rear.

The deterioration in the

current account to a published
deficit cf Slbn has been, larger
than forecast by the Treasury a

month ago when a deficit nf
£7?nm we* projected for the first

.

half of the year with rough
balance in the second half.

The position would have been
much worse; but for a sharp
decline in the visible oil deficit

down from; a quarterly averags
of nearly £504tn in 1978 to
£323m a quarter safer this year.
After adjusting for the

various distortions
,
imports rose

- BALANCE OF PAYMENTS
£m seasonally adjusted •

Visible Current
trade Invisibles account

1978 1st —576 +227 -369
2nd -173 +381 +208
3rd -367 +521 + 154

4th •- 3? +489 +450

1779 1st +394 •rrTVt 1

2nd -561 +330 -231
In- -126 +132 + 6
Feb. -766 +73T -635 #

Mar. -289 + 131 —158. *

Apr. -327 + 110* -217*
May -185 +110* --75*
June — 49 +1W* + 61*

* provisional
Sourca: Deportment at Trtttm

by 15 per cent in" value—or
around 12 per cent in volume

—

in the first half of this year
compared, with the second half
of 1978. The Department of
Trade describes this . rise as
“ embiically large."
- The increase^can -be explained
partly by the pre-Budget con-
sumer boom. There was; for
instance; -a 40 per cent rise in
the volume of imports of rood
vehicles over £he half-year and
a- T2 per cent increase in the
volume, of- total manufactured
imports. Bat these rises are
before allowing for under-
recording due to the Civil Ser-

vice dispute. Over all there has
undoubtedly been a further rise

in the underlying share of the
heme market taken by imports.

Export volume fell -by 2- per

.

cent in the first half of 1979
compared with the previous six

months, with no net distortions.

In particular, there was a sharp
drop—roughly £l00m a month

- ales.tp Iran and Nigeria in
tin? first 7 half.

1

- - After excluding this laS, the
vc-sane of exports , rose by be-

tween 1 and 2 per cent in the
half-year compared with a 3 per
cent r increase in the previous

,

six months. But- even this rise

owes a lot to higher oil exports
and sales of a wide range of
manufactured goods fell during
the first half of this year.

There has been a recovery in
total exports in the last couple
of months after the poor first

quarter performance. But
there may have been a per-

manent loss of some exports and
there cay be only a slow rate of
growth'from,now onwards.

The expansion of Britain's

main, export mackets . is likely

to slacken from the autumn on-

wards and .the erosion -of the
UK's competitive position in the
last couple of years is likely to
have a growing impact.

isn't quicldy available, thaproduction loss the breakdown
causes could bring the bill to £10,060. Or more.And that’s no
hypothetical case-it actuallyhappens. ..

That is why the most important part ofany lifttruck is the
one you can’tsee -its productsupixirt

' -

Lansing have long been committed to bettor product
support than anyone else. -

we have more depots nationwide, more Service Engineers
(over 600), and better parts availability (more.than90%on

t
average, throughout Britain):These are
the tools withwhich-Lansing fights the
imexpectedlyexpensivespare part-the
one thatis riotthere when its needed.

Wedo morefbry^
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553 ON 3-YEAR PRIVATE SECTOR PACKAGE

workers win new contract
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

aftft? months of arduous of the contract till 1981. a under the “scala mobile” public holidays to be reinstated believe that productivity

5SESS S eater
?

P1^ 2SPJ!L«-““ “ SSUT * ^
,ss~gg?assc:
-
"nrivate

0
sector the North particularly at the the new contract was supposed In return, management have negotiators. declared

rS»nfinP
Th“ 3S °

initialled at the Ftat Smtir work, in Turin, . to. hare' become operative, won the guaraBtee of greater

-Labour Ministry here after a when workers expressed their Special seniority bonuses will flexibility, allowing them to d een de£S
12 days of almost un- frustration at the failure to also be improved. 'S wonoml^ ^dbasi-

•
!

interrunted discussion may well reach a new agreement 2—The unions have won take on (and get nd of) extra aiany economiai* «

havp a greater impact on the In the long run, the metal further rights to be consulted, temporary labour at their dis- P®*?™*?1
. jjf con

- national ^economy—OPEC oil workers’ breakthrough means and have a say in corporate cretion. But the overall agree-
SjuiSB^fth^aSemient wSl

..-price increases exccpted-than that other outstanding contracts planning decision* affecting ment do« not seem much to ,£flwr
•• anw other sinelp event this vear. un for renewal, covering 3m both new investments and their uking- °

i

e u
^.vr. .n, ,7^ n-oT„>Tr«v ,»

-
°The package now goes forward workers in the textile, chemical, future employment levels. Sig. Walter Mandelli, chief ^ nS^reasons^or

i* for shop-floor aporoval in the building and other Industries, 3—Cuts in the working week, negotiator for Federmeceanica,
t5S“}t is^ielieved,

companies concerned. Separate will probably be completed the most hotlyncontested of all representing toe P™a*e the
kfti? rigidity of the stn£

arrangements covering the fairly swiftly. The nsk of a the demands in the original employers, said the talks were m tne rigi

especi.
country's 300,000 State sector “ hot autumn * of labour un- package of claims submitted six the most tiring and bitter ever. {"”.?* “

CTSp8.^“
; • metalworkers, held uo at the

. mt has receded. months ago, appear to have been The Hirers. he deduced, wen
“J'Jgg* lack of

last minute, are expected lo be The main points of the largely granted by employers, the Italian economy and the
djj2bi^d

j£y Swve been re-
- -ratified shortly. private-sector agreement are: despite hostility almost up to un®!"£[?**d- . -

. M ?nf0rced by’ tfie metal workers’
- Employees in the sector, 1-Workers wUl receive an

.
the last moment.

. „ . *? " AS ft «

For the final year of the con- burden.

uui damuur a umo jeaI,
—

.
. J thnt fhA

e new contract was supposed In return, management have negotiators declared that uie

. have become operative, won the guarantee of greater ‘neo-liberal ideas of Cor^n-

>eci&l seniority bonuses will "flexibility* allowing them to dustna, ffie Italic emplo^rs

so be improved. bring on overtime working, or association, had been defeated.

2—The unions have won take on (and get rid of) extra Many economists and busi-

Court to

reopen -

Herstatt

inquiry 2%By Jonathan Carr In Bonn . .
"t rif

AN IMPORTANT judgment by * ^8y STEWART DALBY IN DUBLIN •

the Federal .Court of Justice '
.

.

**

':v *.

has given new hope to .a HOMIEST forecast yet The ..slowdown is due *M
group of former customers of; ^mediate economic higher oil prices and a senes of

Bankhaus I. D. Herstatt the $ *3*?* submJJ«««* SWtic -industrial disputes.

?MU
iSS«

,B

S’3S TiTNrSTS. metal fu^eV'rlgh^Tbe^ranauS ??,% The iidgment mmma ait; JS&»3 S*^’&“!jSS235&
!l economy-OPEC oil workers’ breakthrough means and have a say in corporate cretion. But the overall agree- indirect but *“."J,1* ££ CoIognecourt wrU^am lave; forecastixtg will prMbjHjrr?* ** '*“**!,

increases excepted than that other outstanding contracts planning decisions, affecting ment does not seem much to sequence of toe agree?
T

.. • to^ examine Heretatt s tangled
hnriips

per cent this year..
:.

tier single event this year, up for renewal, covering 3m both new investments and their liking. be .*? .»
C0
?
S
^Y^5^iWcf

t^er :-
In its latest quarterly ^ The extra- £85iH sprat on oB

package now goes forward workers in the textile, chemical, future employment levels. Sig. Walter Mandelli, chief
the nmf^reasons^or ' SiSir/^OfBcl 9£akS bWletin, the institute predicts cause the halance;cf*pay-

op-floor aporoval in the building and other Industries, 3-Cuts in the working week, negotiator for Federmece»ni<s. One of the
thatSpVOl -grow by only 2 ments deficit this yearVrise

iurs&n g.«i sfisma gSssS-fS SSS3SS
inutc, are expected .0 be .The main poml,: of the largely qM e“nonly “* «“

udaplabili#, may have been re- editors ^orkod outSS -.The Iriah Government h«uot WThis rigidity and lack of

adaptability, may have been re-
private-sector agreement are: despite hostility almost up to unemployed.

. hv' the metal workers’
sector, l-Workers wilt receive ao .the last moment. Whether be is right wdl mforced by the metal workei^

also being
which embraces private groups extra L20.000 Jfll) a month at The original claim was for a depend on the impact the deal accord.

such as Fiat and Olivetti, and once, a further L13.000 (£7) in reduction to 36^38 hours per has on unit labour costs, and
j. hours will allow more

. publicly-owned concerns such as mid-1 980, and a further L13.000 week from the present 40 hours, hence on Italy’s ability to com- working bourewm^aiiow^^
' Alfa Borneo, have won substan- in 1981. All these payments are Agreement has been reached for pete with foreign goods. The rime for

: tial pay increases over the life on top of automatic increases five previously suppressed employers do not. appear to jods.

Tough Christian Democrat line

Communist support at any
time. Thirdly, they must pull

out of regional and local

governments (where numeric-
ally possible) where they are
in alliance with the Com-
munists.

On the extent to whieh Sig.

Craxi can dissociate himself

from these terms hinge his
fragile hopes of success. At
the same time, the Christian
Democrats will try to pin him
lo a tough economic and Jaw-

and-order programme which
is likely to strain the
Socialists’ ties with ihe unions
and the party's civil rights-

minded supporters.

BY OUR ROME STAFF

TOUGH CONDITIONS laid their own ranks the Christian Communist support at any

down by the loog-ruSing Democrat's at the weekend time. Thirdly, they must pull

Christian Democrats as the outlined three main Condi- out of regional and local

Dricc tor thSr mnmtion 110118 on whlcb the Iarsest governments (where numenc-

have clrarly nronndtffhe Min^,e won,d accept ^ Possible) where they are

main obstacle to S? bid by serving in sover^eatunder ijjallbi.ee with the Com-
ciw Rcttinn CraxL the a Socialist. Although the mumsts.

Socialist leader, to form a
current round

!
of On the extent to which Sig.

new Italian governmenL grange for^ a ^cw govLn- Craxi can dissodate himself

This week, Sig. Craxi will men(, U is on this basis that from these terms hinge his

.
hold bis second round of the argument is proceeding. fragile hopes of success. At
consultations with other In the first place, the the same time, the Christian

parties. These should settle, Socialists are being asked to Democrats will try to pin him
or? way or the other, the fate drop all reference to the to a tough economic and law-

of only the second attempt so-called “left-wing alterna- and-order programme whieh
• in 34 years to give the country tive;" that is, their coining to «s likely to strain the ^ ___ , .

-a non-ChrisLian Democrat power with the Communists. Socialists’ ties with ihe unions Outgoing Premier Giniio Andreotti (left) and
1
PM-designate

Prime Minister. Secondly, the Socialists and I he party’s civil rights- Bettino Craxi sit in church at the funeral of the Carabinieri

7 Despite the splits within must forswear in Parliament minded supporters. commander killed by terrorists

Austria Fringe groups demonstrate their discontent
stops fall BY ELINOR GOODMAN

in rp«*rvp<i A STRASBOURG FRINGE intended to convey the idea of met at the station they will Russell Johnson. MP forAU A V-JVl Y
looks like springing up around a group arriving in Strasbourg lead what they hope will be a Inverness, was to have arrived

bv pau i innHwai in Vienna the European Parliament, con- as a united force. In fact, most crowd of more than 1,000 sup- yesterday but his departure
By ui Lenovai m lenn

sifitin n mainly of people who of them were in the city yej- porters, waving flags and chant- from London was postponed,

AUSTRIA HAS stopped the were not elected but think they terday when they gave a press ing slogans, to the Parliament, partly to allow Mr Johnston to

temporary drain on its foreign should have been. Both the The steps of the European speak at Westminster and

creditors worked out . in. iafe ^Trtion for forecast emmaaqs-wa gm
1974, German credit institutes :#ven an offiaal premcU^for- ^ OECD which- says that

were to receive 45 per cent: growth this year, but
Ireland.is near dompegpg;.yah

of their claims on. the bafcfc: xpembers <1*® -Italy. for the titte :of the;^«st.

Foreign banks and munid-7 have indicated mat tney nave
. 0nary Jcwintry in theEEC

paiities were to geu55_per deduced hop« during the
.
ptet months*.-^

:

cent and other creditors— cent growth to a raT® **
. . Prices -Xh.

. ;
Ii^«p3d v;were-_:ki*

-- induding private enstomerfi^— ?cent the creiasing at am- manual. jatp -of.

65 percent
. . ^ Predlc1JS?r? aS cent according ^ the

However, despite this accord,. :institute says there
. OECo, compared with ttalyis

some of those private custo-- mcrease of no ^ *
rate of 15.6 per cent.

mere felt the BAR could feaye: cent in living standards. ra
r -\ V;*?--.

done more, for example by-
instituting an early, secret:

examination . of . Hei$tatt?£
business on grounds that there'

were rumours of 'heavy:
foreign exchange losses. ••

Sweden to borrow more
ties into the courts^but lost ;

7

cmi-iruniM
the first round in CologneIn 1

.- BY WILLIAM DUUJFORCE IN STOCKHOU*
December, 1977. unsr (mmnr'Et'lwr of the .-'oil -price fnereases.;

A further appeal to the.Federal ahmad Sweden- obtains about 7(L per
Court of Justice Iasi week -SKr 2bn (£212m) more ^abroad sw^. ^ tniai-mr rpcnTr&Mrifs

Fringe groups demonstrate their discontent

BY ELINOR GOODMAN

A STRASBOURG FRINGE intended to convey the idea of met at the station they will Russell Johnson. MP for

looks like springing up around a group arriving in Strasbourg lead what they hope will be a Inverness, was to have arrived

the European Parliament, con- as a united force. In fact, most crowd of more than 1,000 sup- yesterday but his departure

sistins mainly of people who of them were in the city yes- porters, waving flags and chant- from London was postponed.

. exchange reserves and with the British Liberals and the- Ecolo-
‘ lowest inflation rate in western gists are to make protests over
Europe, the monetary authori- the next few days with the

..ties expect a manageable Ecologists threatening to steal
current account deficit this a march on the Liberals with

.year.
. what, by journalistic standards.

Announcing this yesterday
js a dawn press conference.

Professor Stephan Roren, presi- . ...
dent of the Austrian National With a sense of timing which

Bank, said that restoration seem to testify more to

equilibrium in the country’s the virtues of healthy ecological

external payments remained the Ilvin.g than an appreciation of

iseceujuer, ±vu.
. uttot hnpmw At least Of tne .--Oil -JHTCe iiiwcmq..

A further appeal to the.Federal ahmad Sweden- obta&ns about 7CL per
Court of Justice last week SKr 2bn ^of i^Sy reqjifr^afe
brought the judgment- mean-"
tog

.
the affair must, go back MnSboSie ^dget la Se spring,' the/Bucfeet'

to Colonge for further/am- Srfe - iiSsliy
sideration. 7^-

: ^ Ecomnny Mm^r. fiarror
on ::

Aiwiiid
The judgment defines, the cir- estates bad

6bn in- 1S7& It'-hte- now„
cumstances - under ,’ghMi the raSed this estimate tb:SgJik.

Outgoing Premier Giulio Andreotti (left) and PM-designate BAR may have a =J^ticular ^m,md the same as in Sweden, hard .t.gnm
Bettino Craxi sit in church at the funeral of the Carabinieri responsibility toward*

.
• the arouna ^ sKr 56.6bn.Ait the $nd

commander killed by terrorists ’ customers of a bai*, as welT df. 1978. Borrowing*.-. by.^tfce

as -for the. soundness of the The Liberal minority Govern-
itself!• staried^ otdy- Jn

=
——— credit sector in general

.

•'*{ mein is expected to allow pnee ^77 and had reached jiist imdef-
It says also, that the ?AK may increases for light heatmg oil ^gj^ llbn by the end r

"eff 19*8.

^4-mmn 4~r\ Al l* #1 1 AY1 4"nn hot be doing its duty/Jf it fafls and possibly petrol this-week. - w-
lt5l a moderate increase of only

rd.1C IllPir IIINLlllHcHI to make use of its powers of. ..
. in a statement which appeared SKr 2bn last year. •. ..\X ls ^ ww

scrutiny, despite reaving in- to be a warning to pohti^ans _ This year theStete Betot OfSce-

. formation of big foreign- ex4 not to promise tax reliefs during . has - stepped up 4ts ; borrowing
\ change losses. Jt’.-S''

. the oampaign for the September abroad and .the / Kingdom's
The Federal Court deciskaiTddes i

: general election, Mr,. Bffnndebo foreign debt bad climbed i to

„ , . _ __ , not mean that
-

the private ^said there was no scope for a around' SKr. I4bn byVthe .end,

met at the station they will Russell Johnson. MP for customers have virtual: won ‘'reduction in tfafe total, tax bur^'-of April. last month .’Sweden:
lead what they hope will be a Inverness, was to have armed their case. It wSl be%p,to Sen. although he did foresee, added a DM 200m (£50mlbomi
crowd of more than 1,000 sup- yesterday but his departure ^je Cologne court txi de(w4— a shift froin^ direct to indirect, issue launched -oh .the West;
porters, waving flags and chant- from London vras postponed, probably not before ndxt ||ar fexation. German market ,

-
_

ing slogans, to the . Parliament, part^ to allow Mr Johnston to —how the general priiicijftes Tpie expected a faster inflatfoh Mr. Mund^o iii^ed Swedes
The steps of thei European spe^ at Westininster ^and announced may applytoJOje ^te and^flirned that. Swedes' ; to. be sceptic^ Rivards preanises

Parliament look like being P^y, it is said, to pve Mr particular circomstahces'i of .Uving. .^tandard&i witfd rise 'either, qf ^ax^
^
i^bct|ons or of

^wded over the ne« few^days. David Steel, the Liherel leader, Herstatt . . mdre^sjOTri^SEataJl. as a residt. iiigher socaai-security payments.
Numerous television crews the opportunity -to- wave the Furthermore, • exaniinatibii

1

of :

' 1 — \ • . .
' . :

were usings them as an open- group a public goodbye. ^ ^ bW carried but
r
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The steps of Jhe European speak at Westminster and
Parliament look like -being partly, it is said, to give Mr
crowded over the next few days. David Steel, the Liberal leader.

German market :

•' >

.

Mr. . Mundfibo :iirged Swedes
r v.\,.»nrin .V mi

Durin*’ the January-May with like-minded independent conference to which they also expected ttf arrive in the city be waving flags and the signs

period ° Austria’s foreign MPs, have invited ali the 400 asked, for reasons best known soon in a gesture of claiming were yesterday that they would

exchange reserves fell bv just reporters assembled in Stras- to themselves, a Marxist what they regard as their right- be identical to; the flags being

over Seh 10.4hn (£346m) lo bourg to a Press conference at ecologist from the German ful places in the Parliament waved by the discontented

Sch 75.9bn. But according to 8 am today in the waiting room Democratic Republic. Having The deputation, led by Mr Ecologists:

provisional figures, they rose of Strasbourg station. •
.

media life styles, the Ecologists,

air studio yesterday. At one Addi t0 ^ outside
point a French singer was seen . thB
miming a song to the bemuse- Strasbourg Parliament, the

raent of Strasbourg workers European Federalist Movement,

who had decided to have their which has been campaigning for

picnic lunch on the steps in closer links within Europe

the hope of seeing celebrities. since the end of the war, is due
to stage a further demonstra-

Nine British Liberals are tion. Their supporters will also

the affair will be carried out
on the basis of German credit
law as it existed ' when
Herstatt collapsed. Since then
the law has been tightened,
giving the BAR wider powers
for scrutiny and intervention.

Dr. Otmar Emminger, the Bun-
desbank president; says he
agrees with an : OECD esti-

mate that the latest oil price

Investment forecast to

increase 2% in France

again to Sch TT.Sbn by the end
of June.

Half-a-dozen elected MPs —
roost of them members of (tie

About three quarters of the group formed last week to repre-
faJI in the first five months was sent the interests of indepenr
due to the interest state dif- dent members in the Parliament
ferential between neighbouring —will link arms with a group
Germany and Austria, as welt o£ candidates who stood on the

WWI'

as “ leads and lags ’ in interna- •• green list ” in various
tional payments. countries but failed to be BRITAIN'S

Ewing joins up with Gauilists
BY OUR STRASBOURG CORRESPONDENT

tional payments. countries but failed to be BRITAIN'S LONE Scottish the number of MPs in the Euro- effective force in the Parlia-
Pn>f- estimated that elected because of what they Nationalist member at the Euro- pean Parliament has increased .meat

rpnVUnted ndrehSU of f r"
r
?
sa

.
rd f th

f
UDfairneSs of the Parliament is to join to

_
410, independent mem here yesterday she said that the.

man bonds h? AuS trian in^^ Sectoral system. forces with the Gauilists in an will no longer get the oppor- EPD had promised to support

timml inwtnrs
1 ^ Unlike the Liberals, who attempt to increase her tunitytumtiess to speak which he ; fight. for the regions.

’’ h.ivp nnstnnnprf fWpir dpmnn^tra- strength. Mrs. Winifred Ewing, they receivxed in the smaller fWft conHowever since* mid June have postponed Weir demonstra- strength. Mrs. Winifred Ewing, t“*y
Jf™

wh™Te
e
in ter«.ra. “^AuS «», ™mp1aln- who one of a h,nd- assembly.

was raised for new issues from IS no? la?k .
of proportional tui of members in^ the o.d wLast week she was asked to

desbank president says he BY TERRY DODSW<^JN-FAM^ .^
r ; - --

;
-
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Dries'
LITTLE HOPE (^.a'signiff(ant factor, in

may
f

reduce^wSt rise in zhdustriaf liive^meaf^n acceleration of investment next .

SSv? rate of real ero^thhv Franceis held ouFbyJNSEE.^year --will be expenditure./

- around a half wreStage the national StatisticaT Office, foc ^planned-for the glass and metals /

oSn? IteuterreD^fS either this year nr next ?V tiidU^es.-In the. metals sector: /

Dusseldorf. 2 In ife:latek review of com-' ^foTCramentbSd •

In an interview With7 the finan- pany intentions, INSEE says the
;&

cial weekly 7 “Wirtscbafts- real improvement in invwtment.
wSl

-

'

woefae.” he aded that this during this year vOl ^be
means real growth in 1980 2 per cent, with ’.oyerall

. might be 3-3.5 per cent in^ead ing going - up by about .10 . per wde-TRhging - modernisation

• of the originally expected 3.5- ce»t.; ^:y.. . .. .
.

4 per cent. In T980,: It believes a slight •

;

: Apart from these two tndus-

The OECD made the estimate in improveinent-cbuld occur, with- .tries,
_

the growth in investment

. its annual report -on the Ger- overall' &qpehditure up by about Jsj ukeHyr-to. be .about' the same
man economy, published last 13 percent^, including inflation, ne7rt as this.

'

V

week. compared: with this yedr. But... '
-At.. *:present the biggest -

* thesetfitst indications for next acceleration, comes from the

tnide van year - must
^
Be . treated with. *capita^-goods industry whichSwiss trade gap

The Swiss trade gap widened
will be

:
spending about ,15 pdr

7^5 per cent to 8 per cent, the representation but that the par- European Parliament not to - ln ^ Qpw specially thieatened with extinction if a first half of this yearw-92.4 per heavily^Influenced by the feel- ': Consume
drain on the reserves has been ticular system of it used in join any of thejux politic^

formed to defend the interests Pr( posed change in the minimum cent higher than the deficit for ing that a marked improvement are likely,

halted.' West Germany and France groups, has decided to join the .... cw« £r<up size is approved by MPs the same period last year. John in markets is unlikely to occur. _ cent more.
Despite the increase in the penalised the small parties be- European Progressive Demo- of independent members. She re- weej^ gig^j. are> how- Wicks reports from Zurich. No significant shortage of in- ‘.In-, .the

ioth the EPD and the group
uauc ©“r caution, it a<jds.- will be

:
spending about , 15 p6t

bed last week to represent The Swiss trade gap widened . The survey indicates that cent more .this year .than -last,

|

independents could be to SwFrl.58bn (£430m) for the company attitudes- are being lnduding inflation..
. . r

eatened with extinction if a first half of this yeai*—92.4 per heavily, influenced by the feel- ': Consumer goods companies
[posed change in the minimum cent higher than the deficit for ing that a marked improvement are likely .to spend about 9; per

bond rate, the discount rate has cause parties had to win at least crats (EPD) in the new jected this, however, nu the

remained’ at 3& per cent since 5 per cent of total votes cast assembly. grounds that the European
January 25 this year, and is now to S^n any seats.

j([ rs Ewing, who represents Progressive Democrats, which
2j points below German dis-

count rate.

The year on year inflation

rate in May was 3.1' per cent,

lower than the latest figures for
Germany aud Switzerland and it

is expected that the average for
1979 or a whole will be between
3.5 and 4 per cent.

Professor Koren said the esti-

mate of a 4 per cent to 4.5 per
cent growth rate for GNP this

year was realistic. It would
mean almost a trebling of
economic growth compared with
last year. The better than
expected performance is pri-
marily due to foreign demand,
primarily in Germany, as well as
as to the domestic upturn.

It remains too be seen
whether the latest forecast for
a current account deficit of
Schlfibn after Sch6bn last year
will be borne out Meanwhile
the central hank has resisted
pressures to ease the credit
squeeze.
The rgutation that loans to

business may rise only by 1.3

per cent per month has been
prolonged until the end of the
year.
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TFPm in 7hP npw ZT Z thfe week. The signs are. how- Wicks reports from Zurich. No significant shortage of in- ..'In, .the unfinished goods

hii
EPD

-
5 n the ° jected this, however, nu the ev >rj that the leaders of the Imports rose hy 5.8 per cent over vestment funds is apparent, and sector; partly due to a" dedthesemoiy. grounds that the European established groups would not the six months to SwFr 22.93bn in certahi growth 'areas, such as ^in JnveStmeots.br the chemical

Mrs. Ewing, who represents Progressive Democrats, which ag ee to such a change if it (£6J23bn) and exports by only vehicles and the oil industry, industry, the growth m expend^
The choice of the station lor the large Highlands and Islands are dominated by the French mjant any existing group being 2.3 per cent to SwFr 21.34bn money &being Injected into ture will. only 'be about 7 per

conference is seat, apparently feels that now Gauilists. look like being a more broken up. (£5.8bn). new capacity.

Eanes is taking a big gamble by dissolving Parliament, writes Jimmy Burks

New test for Portugal’s young democracy:
BY CHOOSING last Friday to each a minimum of concensus By the terms of the Portu- and - nefic result between tile that there cbtdtf be a separation
dissolve Parliament rather than n a new Government But guese constitution the next full combined votes of the Left -in tKe future. This would pre-
to impose a new Government fhere is now a common convic- legislative term cannot begin (Socialists and Communists) vent, 9- polarisation: of society
Genera] Antonio Ramalb0 ion that non-party government until a general election is held and those, of the right wing: : ."and allow ferra>Stabli

_
Sdcialist/

Eanes, the Portuguese Presi- las become unacceptable. in 1980, even if Parliament is If the', interim elections.: pr%- {Social^/ Democrat ..coalition to
dent has taken what is perhaps The non-party formula was dissolved in the meantime. duce mf; clear winner. PresidentMa&t at least' until-1980. -

the riskiest gamble of his poll- /originally picked on by the With this in mind, President Banes’ Own hope, as expressed :.Foc. .stabilUy is what is
tical wnd Diilitary life. /President to give the politicians Eanes has specified that the to : tiie nation oh. Friday, is-rOeeded in a cmiatrywhic^ faces
The general election expected /breathing space in which to autumn poll will be an interim that ft should :be interpreted .

:

L
a unreber/iif;economic cbmmit-

in October could clarify the 1 bury some of their differences, election. Thus, the Portuguese in a .,po&£ve sense .
.by T .the ^enis/.ThfiseijicUfde: a reoego-

political confusion which has /But the result was quite the -

v
s;’-VV " r

"

'.Mfpdh^i^' itejstaiidby' agreement
wracked Portugal following the

j
opposite. “Trrrr rr -

... rz —rr— y™1
:. %e : PfFl :

tfie raising of
failure of successive Govern-) particularly under the out- President Eanes has Specified that tfte atttuiM 7 ,*** trans~
ment. to provide stability. But I soinfi administration of Sr 1* m* . » ,

“
. ^ . 'Port- -in . order to. nxaks present

an autumn poll could also! Carlos Mota Pinto, non-party poll will be an interim One. TllllS, the PoitUgDCSft budget' allocations compatible
result in a stalemate which this) government annoyed the people are tO face four VOteS Ml less tltittl tWO^ ***** deficit •

^
eak.y°u,

J5
democracy would) politicians rather than soothed years- two general eWtinnc ntie mmifHnal ariii ifflple-

find difficult to sustain.
|
them. Matters came to a head J®**®- TWO general eieCQOIlS, (WC luuilICipaJL, 3110. , mentation of; a coherent wages

It is because of the risks) when the Prime Minister sug- One presidential.-
.

.. / \ - V'hen more than
involved that President Eanea gested that it was time for a

• L ' _ -
; • jrr V*S* contracts are .

has taken such a tortuously Idas new political grouping to by- . . 4-;. •
•

.

time to reach a decision. Portu? pass the present Parliamentary are to face four elections in less politicians. That is. they ahonlrt nature of

in 19^), even if Parliament is

The non-party formula was dissolved in the meantime.
If. the' interim elections, prv. Social Democrat ..coalition to

duce ao* dear winner. President -Jkst . at least* until*1^0.
/originally picked on by the With this in mind, President Eanes’ Own hope,, 4s expressed ’ stability ig what is

/President to give the politicians Eanes has specified that the to ‘ tiie nation on. Friday, is^ :
needed in a.countrywhich faces

•
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President Antonio Ramalho
Eanes yesterday began his
search for a caretaker Prime
Minister to prepare interim
elections in the autumn and
to conduct essential state

affairs, writes Jimmy Burns
in Lisbon.

The President, pictured

above broadcasting to the
nation on Friday, said be
w:ald not dissolve the Portu-
guese Parliament officially

until the political parties had
given their approval to the

new administration.

Although he has expressed .

confidence that no obstacle

political confusion which has But the result was quite the
wracked Portugal following the opposite,
failure of successive Govern- Particularly under the out-
ment> to provide stability. But going administration of Sr
an autumn poll could also Carlos Mota Pinto, non-party
result in a stalemate which this government annoyed the
weak young democracy would politicians rather than soothed
find difficult to sustain.

It is because of the risks
involved that President Eanes
has taken such a tortuously lon£
time to reach a decision. Portu
gal has been in a state of gov
eminent crisit ever since Dr1

,

them. Matters came to a head
when the Prime Minister sug-

gested that it was time for a

new political grouping to by-.

framework.

Far from playing a care-

than two years: two general be pressed into- a broader con- make !t

elections, one municipal, and -sensus that would express.marevna., cvijj aiuce ur, r«i kuiu a vmv- cicwuwua, viis uiumwiitu, - auu u» cuai wuuiu express,male govern-
Mario Soares’ minority Socialist taker role, Sr Mota Pinto's one Presidential.

.
fully of

administration collapsed at the Cabinet implemented a series of The dangers are all too the vofe a ki^ of Portuguese-
end of 1947. controversial decisions which apparent. First, the politiciarfs style.^histdric^compromise.”

+pif
°-TO

.
in^98ft -

Dr. Soares had armuvi tho implied no less than the trails- may use this period as a simnle .Tiwieinff'-liv nasc uerftirmsm«i «e In

will be raised to the
imposition of the temporary
Government, the 11th since
the revolution five years ago,

the President could face some
last minute difficulties.

The new Government will

be in office tor about three
months and there could be
some inconvenient quibbling
from the parties as to what
should be its preeise powers
during this period.

. Sig. Maria de Lurdes
Pintassilgo, currently head of

the Portuguese delegation at

UNESCO, is being tipped as a
possible non - controversial
choice for caretaker Premier. -

mmimi i/emocrais, even ““ ® -• iouna-. amoes - rwtugai s*..pop- -.ineiif'. rrisa*- U*: , -.
though both groupings were system, the decollectivisation of Second, there could be an tirians. ~Nevefft^es6, there is servan^w eiflJ

deeply divided about the feasi- land ownership, and a thorough electoral overkill leading to some^rdd'ctformaboeuvre.
’

- ’ ^
bilily of such a scheme. Last purging of the state-owned apathetic electorate and greater The^ S>dalist Partv comm** :

'tne ^day-to-day
;

®^oy bui^uhra^a’ncTthe"
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31te complexities of multiple government in Iran are examined by Andrew Whitley in Tehran .r-?* .'ii-j'
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•- DESPITE ‘

the tahis'bf bottle
F Vri JVV/Jtj3- •

«•- •• smashing in: Iran; 'some pas-
sengere*- tjracveDing^ia air Iran

By QinntnirNunji^rticawg .Aifcjgmbo je£ gay frozo London
THOUSANDS OT*‘tdadc ’w‘ori»ra tnffew York, n»«Jxt«tiil be sur-

woriong iUeg^diy in urban Areas Pnsed to. find, that the airline,

in Sotrtbr Africa* ma* now he - wfaieh nsed-.tQ^boast of its

registeredr-by thefr employers 'toghirtlcatkra^aiia fast rate of
.under -temporary concession -growth;' is ,po longer .'. serving
anniouncetHiiy the Government. aJeobolvop' any rsutes, not even

taSsi!^ ****?»*.^
crease tn the-^fines payable by *HaPin? rT'. ...•

: /.

employers: of _si>caUea illegal
•* TSey ougJit nof.vto be sur-

woikers, fronL R100 .<£53.6) *o' 'prisfe^ -JfTew ragltoes
,*re usually

R500 is to Tie -postponed . uatfl 4$®i£'t*>, prove jhaij Credentials

November. ' *.* at'Miiiie^and abrodd with syro-

The
.
Government enounce- r™EZ' £££S.tS55£

s^^^viawgag.^ fia^J£W5S2S
jpreventmg-. rnr^^biaSs^from- 'tb»la«^on. “we^arran lslamic

seefchag: Rgptrtjbc^and;- yg^^geen to

areas, would <jause'a fnrtKerTng
increase - in' tdadc .rmeiirploy^ _

Wb«t“bapp^a^fin. sheds

:•• ment,a*^abve Wwdcotoe5 light^o^.th^^n^ed .process

yesterdaHas a significant ounces- . °v. dbpsum-inahW. Iran

ajSon .far in&iyjduals who have whll
?ia^YH.1^

^

ho

run. the xisk bf summary arrest' want. fl drink "hut-fuMSe -bavin

g

and deportation^ to the- tribal any dealings wim-feat county
homelands^ but it makes. nh ,%. *act> P*W -On inflight

change in a&e underlying inflnr alcohol .. was .not^.a - straight-

control system. .->'*
•: 1 forward "matter - or:- policy put

The concession 'only applies to fato.effect: -TS^ \ P®pvisional

workers .who have worked for r
Government , .haA*. far

;
more

the same employer for at lea st bnportant matC^^dn. worry
a year, or who have 'worked ha about thanv itS^.-MivaluGonary

LJ'ii<1L-jT wnrifir in l-.Thfl nvn.the same aEea for at three j
P“tty in theses. ^The pro-

years. Tl»e W^era.'Gape,;Which Uess: went something .like this:

-making in the Ayatollah’s republic

has attracted lar^e:hninhers of : ‘-An Tran- Air
u

illegal workers, teim. the homei •- .airline stew

lands, is excluded, as are blacks - have been
from outsiae Simth Africa. - s

• way in whic
Credit for the concession

. is :l tfnued to .:

generally attributed to .Dr. Piet ;

.

,Internationa

Koomhof, Minister of^
1

Co-oper- defiance of

ation and Development
: He was by AyatoDal

m Tran- Air. passenger, an
airline steward :W&e said to

have been offended by the
way in which;the^Hne con-

tinued to /serfej^cqhol on
international >;i >jotrtes in

defiance of a pronouncement
by AyatoIlah^KhQgteni against

under pressure; not ordy -from intoxicating

liberal polMcIads, but also from
employers . ; and :

" homeland
leaders, jyho feared the'; .con:
sequences -if- thousands; of
unemployed were forced back

j

into the impoverished, rural
i

areas. • y •/'

There are nd 'official estimates i

of the number of ilibgal black
workers;- although the huge
Soweto ' conmlex '

• outside
Johannesburg albae -is believed
to have ' a 'population of l^m
compared- witii d “ legal figure
of 700,000.^
Mrs. Sifeerta Duncani national

Governments- had not
said anything, od/tije. 1 issue of

' drink, an ;mtttosfe part of
Persian as o^jos^lltojdoslem

; culture >.

The individuate coh^lained to

die . linai^H
J.

:.Cmninittee
t

•!• Khomeini . i -
,
hdnHnistrato rs

headed ' by- i:
:
Sjanior.

;
dergy-

man, in T^iran, i^By-passing

..
rompletelyTr^rt Afcr’s-inana ge-
inent and th^ Civil, Aviation

. Organisatign*^. - '.->.4'

,

The Committee* contacted its
'
:

.
counterparts ; in t^e.JioIy city

• of - Qoin,
,
;whjch^.^ rapidly

for implementation. As often
as not, such orders are issued
through handwritten letters
conveyed, the 90 miles to
Tehran by courier.

Mr. Hasfaemi Sabaghian, the
then Deputy Prime Minister

- for Transitional Affairs, ~wbo
acted as a J ack-of-all-trades in
what is a fluid and inter-

changeable inner Cabinet,
then despatched- a* letter to
Mr. Tajaood informing him of
the decirion.

Already baffiy bit by the revolu-

tion, the Iran Air management
calculated that the ban would
cost them $40m a year in lost

passenger revenue. But when
Mr. Tajadod, a highly ex-

perienced airline man, newly
appointed by Dr. Bazargan.
saw the Prime Minister to try
to persuade ' him to reverse
the order, he was told: ‘‘We
shall give you more pilgrims

to' Mecca instead.” Mr.
Tajadod was later replaced.

The principal criterion for

membership of the administra«

tion or a senior pest in a state

agency is religious piety. Pep-
pering, one’s speech with quota-
tions from the Koran is a mark
of the new Bazargan man.
Many big enterprises in Iran

these days stop work at midday
for prayers led by the managing
director. .

But family relationships and
old acquaintance with a key
member of the Government such
as Dr. Ibrarim Yazdi, the For-
eign Minister, are equally
essential. The top layer of

Government posts is made up
solidly of a small group of
families with long and close
ties to the clergy.
. Much is made in Iran these
days of the '‘multiplicity of
decision making centres," as Dr.
Bazargan says, or to the exis-

tence of two parallel govern-
ments at the top and “a govern-
ment within government ”

further down the ladder.
Essentially this refers to the
clergy and the committees.

Before the revolution and in

the days immediately after the
clergy’s role was said to be a
temporary one. Since then it

has been made abundantly
clear that their new administra-
tive set-up is intended to outlast
the appointed Bazargan Govern-
ment and its elected successors.

As for the committees respon-
sible for local security and
general “ defence of the revolu-
tion,'” -the Prime Minister’s re-

peated attempts to secure their
abolition or neutralisation under
the Government have met with
no success, because of Ayatollah.
Khomeini's refusal to eliminate
the grass-roots fighting arm of
his own power structure.

Shi’ite Islam, the State
religion, does not recognise a
defined hierarchy of authority,

but to cope with the task of run-
ning the country an informal
structure resembling an in-

verted pyramid has been worked
out among the clergy-adminis-
trators.

Remarkably, it is a structure
which deliberately excludes the
majority of the top seven Shia
Ayatollahs from the decision-
making process. On this basis,

it could, and has been, argued
that a group of clerical hard-
liners unrepresentative of the
body of opinion in the country*,-

seized power for themselves in

February, in the wake of
Khomeini's standard-bearing
role against the Shah, and have
since devoted themselves to
consolidating their position.

Acknowledged supreme and
unchallenged at the top is the
Imam, the leader, as he is

universally known within Iran,
the man who until 18 mftntbs
ago had been almost forgotten
in his exile. Alarmingly for

liberals and the uncommitted,
Ayatollah Khomeini’s status
among his followers has now.
become near divine. His long
daily speeches are treated as -

infallible wisdom.
He acts in many ways as the

unofficial Head of- State,

receiving visitors from abroad,
approving Iran's ambassadors,
examining legislation and
issuing policy directives on
general as well as specific

issues, such as the break 'in

diplomatic relations with Egypt
To a' greater extent than

with the Shah, it has become
protocol for even middle-
ranking foreign delegations to
make the trip to Qom. One of
the more incongruous recent
encounters was that between
the Imam and a New Zealand
meat delegation, keen to assure
Iran its lamb was slaughtered
in accordance with Islamic
principles.

At 79, Ayatollah Khomeini
remains in good health -though
the danger of martyrdom, to
which he says he looks forward,
is ever-present. Unfortunately,
as Iranians are gradually
becoming aware, he has no
natural successor among his
own followers.

Beneath him is an influential
group of perhaps 20 or 30
clergymen, many of whom are
his former theological students,
now in their 40s and 50s. Most
are still hojatullislams — the
second rank in terms of learn-
ing and popular acclaim, rather
than Ayatollahs.

They, probably with a small
number of lay figures, are
thought to make up the
Revolutionary Council, which is
in day-to-day terms the real
power centre of the country.
Nothing has ever been said in
-public about the council’s com-
position and working methods,
but it is generally accepted
that the council functions, in

the manner of a cabal, in which
decisions emerge by consensus
and in which there is a floating
membership, rather than being
toe type of carefully defined
'executive body familiar to the
West

Last month's decision to

nationalise all banks, rather
than just a few on the brink
of bankruptcy, came from the
council, probably on the advice
of their economic theoretician,
Mr. Abolh&ssan Bani-Sadr.
Typically, when the decision
was made and passed on to the
Prime Minister, the government
officials most concerned were
not informed, let alone con-
sulted.

Most major items of business
originating within the secular
administration, such as the

annual budget, are submitted to
the Revolutionary Council and
to Khomeini first for their con-
sideration, before release.
Members of the Government, in-

cluding Dr. Bazargan, do not
appear to attend the council's
meetings.

Instead each Thursday the
Cabinet makes a pilgrimage to
Qom to discuss the issues of the
day with Khomeini. At those
sessions outsiders, such as big
bazaar merchants, are some-
times invited to participate. In
a homely touch contrasting with
the style of the former regime,
the Bazargan party to Qom
usually travels in a minibus.

Parallel to the Council, and
overlapping to some extent, are
the revolutionary courts (to
whose headship the contro-
versial religious judge, Sadegh
Khalkhati, publicly laid claim),
a Revolutionary Prosecutor-
General, the Revolutionary Com-
mittees under an Ayatollah:
and the Revolutionary Guards,
the Pasderan. In charge of the
guards is a relatively young
clergyman dose to Khomeini,
Hojatullislam Lahouti.
To the distaste of many pro-

fessional army officers still

serving in middle-ranks, the
armed forces have had to work
side by side with the Pasderan,
aggressive young zealots strong
on commitment and low on
training.

The armed forces are being
put back together again as con-
ventional fighting units with
traditional discipline. Appar-
ently backed by Dr. Bazargan,
the commanders are making
strenuous efforts to wean Iheii
forces away from the political

arena.
But politics can split the

military, as seen in the recent
decision by General Said Amir
Rahimi, head of the military
police, to defy his dismissal by
the Defence Ministry.

After an unpromising start,

the rebuilding of the army has
become one of the few areas
in which considered Government
policies are being carried
through. In nearly all other
areas Ministers or department

vice-preaderit^fof The Black
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TEHRAN — Brig.-Gen.
Taqf Riahi, Iran’s Defence
Minister, submitted his resig-

nation yesterday after a row
oyer his dismissal of the
country’s hardline military
police chief.

-Gen. Said Amir Rahimi last

week defied the Minister’s
dismissal order and was later

confirmed in his post by
Ayatollah Khomeini.

Gen. Rahimi yesterday
asked to be given command
of Iran’s entire western front,

where fresh violence has
flared among the minority
Arab population.
He had 3,000 men on

stand-by to travel to the

-

• •• •

sonthern oil province of
Khuzestan, he added. On Sun-
day, a grenade was thrown

.- into a mosque in the province.

T killing seven Government
'’‘Supporters and Injuring 60.

Five men alleged to be
members of the Black Wed-
nesday Arab guerrilla group
were arrested and im-

mediately tried and executed.
Gen. Rahimi said he would

impose law and order in
Khuzestan Province, “ based
on tbe principles of discipline

and freedom.”
“Demonstrations would be

free, throwing hand grenades
would not,”* he said.

Agencies

heads are preoccupied with
internal power struggles with
their committees.

Professional insecurity within
the provisional administration,
as weU as a revolution which
many fear is not yet completely
over, act as a powerful deterrent
Co decision-making.

Initially the Government acted
boldly and decisively, but in its
four-month Mfe its pace has
faltered and slowed. At a time
when the reckoning of past
mistakes is Still going on,
managers are frightened to take
any decisions.
Tbe balance of power between

managers and their committees
varies enormously from organi-
sation to organisation. Most
paralysed of all are the provin-
cial administrations, where the
Governois-General, appointed by
the Prime Minister, have fre-

quently found themselves to be
the weakest of three rival ele-

ments—the civil administration,
the local clergy under a Kho-
meini nominee and warring
armed bands calling themselves
committees. Clashes resulting
in deaths occur frequently, as
in Zanjan last month.

In Tabriz, a city of some
650,000, there were 34 rival

committees last March. Each
would arrest and detain those
they considered to be counter-
revolutionaries or wrongdoers.
When tbe Islamic republic’s

first Governor-General for the
province, Mr. Rahmatullah
Mogbadam-Maraghei arrived to
take up his post he found gun-
men installed throughout his

official residence, including his

bedroom. “ We are here to help
you.” they told him. It took
him two weeks to establish his

authority over bis own premises.

In a frustrating two-month
period, the primary need to

establish law and order left him
no time for any other issue,

including the region’s pressing

economic problems. The crunch
came over attempts to gain con-
trol over Tabriz jail from a

committee of no known affilia-

tion. Turned away himself,

Mr. Moghadam instructed his

chief o£ police to take action.

He in turn failed, and was
replaced.

In despair, the Governor-
General then went to see
Ayatollah Khomeini in Qom,
wbo despatched a personal envoy
to sort out the problem. The
envoy recommended a compro-
mise, but tbe lopal senior
clergyman refused to give his
agreement Unable to continue,
Mr. Mogbadam, a distinguished
member of the antkShah move-
ment resigned in disgust, and
a string of other prfvincial
administrators followed suit

Sadat to
,

makeOAU
plea in

person
By Mark Webster In Monrovia

PRESIDENT ANWAR SADAT '

of Egypt faces an uphill battle
to win support from African
countries for his peace treaty '

with Israel during the Organi-
sation of African Unity's Heads ’

of State meeting which opens :

in the Liberian capital, Man- .

rovia today. i

A resolution produced by the '

OAU's Council of Ministers,
which has been meeting for a •

fortnight, condemns the treaty
but stops short of condemning >

Egypt.

Despite lobbying from the
North African states and Libya,
tbe language of the resolution
is expected to leave individual

'

countries some room' for .

manoeuvre.
With Egypt isolated from tbe

:

rest of the Arab world, Presi- !

dent Sadat desperately needs
friends in Africa. It is with tbat !

in mind that be has decided to >

make a personal appeal to the 1

OAU, despite the security risks.

Observers believe there is a 1

growing number of leaders in
Africa which would prefer to

back, what they see as, the
moderate line of President Sadat v

against the hard-line Arab 1

states. Those holding this view
argue that confrontation with \
Egypt is not the way to gain a .'

lasting peace in the Middle East. |

They are also believed to be
|

disappointed with the way tbat
Arab aid policies bave been car^ S

ried out in Africa.
1

Col. Muammar Gaddafyj the
Libyan leader, is not expected

.

to attend, although he is con- 4

cerned with another controver-
J

sial matter on the conference '

agenda—the recent conflict be- >

tween Uganda and Tanzania.
Libya intervened inefectually
on the side of President Idi

Amm of Uganda.
Libya and Sudan have con-

demned Tanzania for what they
say was a violation of Uganda’s
sovereignty and interference
with its internal affairs. Tan-
zania says it was retaliating
for the Ugandan invasion of •

Tanzania in October 1978
The matter will almost cer- .

tainly be discussed in secret J

session and African opinion is

split over the issue. Most coun-
tries agree that -the removal of 1

Amin was desirable but are
afraid of tbe precedent.
On the issue of Zimbabwe

Rhodesia -the OAU is by no
means unanimous although it

has refused -to allow a delega-
tion from Bishop Abel
Muzorewa’s Government to
attend the conference.

Servants isia dispute with the Civil

Serviceltepartment overpay- or.
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itsNational Executive Committee, and:
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Whatwerethe principles

up tonow?
Very simple in essence. Comparison with,

similarjobs in private industry is the agreed
method ofsettling the pay ofmost civil servants.

So ourmembers’ workwas compared with that
ofsimilar staffin seventy-five organisations
outside the Civil Service. From these outside pay
rates an agreed “median" salary (i.e. the middle
one ofthe whole range ofsalaries! can. be
obtained.

This is conventionally used in most Civil

Service paysettlements. However, because ,of

the special nature ofourmembers work it has
always been accepted that they deserved “pay
somewhat above the average” (to quote the

Report ofthe Royal Commission on the Civil

Service). This has been agreed time after time by
the Civil ServiceDepartment and confirmed-
by the Civil Service Arbitration Tribunal as is

shown in the following table: *

, 1965payagreement medians -Hi 1%, 1965payagreement medians -HI

1969 payagreement medians +1J

1972payagreement medians +lj

1974arbitrationaward medians-Ha

... Contrastthat historywiththe situation

in 1979:
j

.

Civil Service Dept offer: I

'medians+NOTH NG!

Tonwillimmediatelyconclude that, ibvi-

- onsly.-theremust be areason. But the ins titution

ofProfessibnaJ Civil Servants cannotim tgine .

what ifcan be; nothing has changed sin< e pre-

vious settlements.And theOvil Service

Department won’t tell us. Perhaps they c m’t
imaginewhatit couldbe either]

Whatdothe figures really
mean?

The easiest way to show why our members
are so upset is to compare the 1979 offer with the
salaries ofthose who are used as comparisons
outside the Civil Service.

The 1974 salaries ofthose outside the Civil
Service and those inside are representedby the
100% bar in the left hand column ofthe chart
That is the year ofthe Civil Service Arbitration
Award. In 1979, those outside the Civil Service
are being paid between 216% and 241% oftheir
1974 salaries. That is represented by the lightly
dotted ban (During the same period earnings
generally as measured by the official index have
moved by240%.) Those inside - ourmembers in
Professional and Technologygrades - are
being offered between 180% and 192% ofthe true
value ofthe 1974 award. That is the darker bar
inthe righthand column.

You seewhywe describe this as “effectively
a cut in salary” and a positive cutinliving
standards.

Whynot arbitrate?
A natural question - especially in view ofthe

fairness ofthe 1974 award. But arbitration
is only right when the processes ofnegotiation

.

are exhausted. The Civil Service Department
will not even start negotiations on the issues in
dispute.

Whatshould bedone?
There is a simple way to bring the dispute

to an end. The Institution is very ready to accept
that an independent conciliator should bring
the two parties togetherand assist them towards
a solution. Isn't that a responsible attitude and
shouldn’t the Government respond?

Youmaynow see whyour members
feel that theyhave been attackedby
their employers and therefore have to

. defend themselves againstwhat
by anystandards is unfair treatment.
But the Civil Service Department is

not reallyouremployer- the
Government is!And it represents the
whole nation. It represents vou.

DoYOUwanta
fairsettlement?
Furtherinformation from. •

The Jhstitution ofProfessional Civil Servants,
Northumberland Street, LondonWC2N 5BS.

IPCS
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Carter sets saving target:

4.5m barrels of oil a day

BRITAIN’S LEADING EXPORTERS

BP leads,

BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT .
CARTER has

taken two immediate steps

—

imposing quotas on oil imports

and taking controls off the price-

of so called ‘ heavy” oil—and

has outlined a range of longer

term measures, many needing
Congressional approval and
financing, to meet his ambitious

goal of saving an extra 4.5m
barrels a day of imported oil by
1990.

The Administration claims

that earlier energy legislation

has cut U.S. import needs pro-

jected for the year 1990 by 4m
b/d. Taken with the new
measures, this will reduce U.S.

oil imports by the end of the

19S0s to 4.5rnb/d, according to

figures released by the White
House, compared with the 13m

b/d level they would otherwise

have reached by 1990. .

Mr. Carter’s programme
actually goes well beyond his

Sunday night pledge that the

IJ.S. would never use more
foreign oil than it did in 1977.

It plans to cut the current U.S.

oil import levels In half over the

next decade.
As an immediate start, the

President has set a quota of

8.2m b/d on oil imports for

1979, a step that he can take on

his own under a 1953 law allow-

ing him to limit imports that

threaten national security.

This is 300.000 b/d below the

8.5ra b/d ceiling that Mr. Carter

promised Western leaders last

month at the Tokyo summit for

1979 and 1980. The new quotas

will be announced year by year,

and 1980's has not yet been
worked out
The immediate impact of the

quota will not be severe because

it roughly matches the average

level of imports so far this year.

In addition, the current U.S.

economic slowdown is bound to

hold down industrial demand for

energy.
Another executive action the

President has taken is to re-

move all price controls from
-* heavy " oil, a tar4ike crude
which must be heated for ex-

traction. The U.S. is estimated

tc have reserves of around lObn
barrels of heavy oil, mostly in

California. " Heavy " oil will

also be exempt from the wind-
fall profits tax

Japan concern

at plan’s impact
BY CHARLES SMITH. FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO

APART from giving President

Carter’s new energy saving

programme a warm official wel-

come, Japan appeared yesterday

to be preoccupied with the

impact which the Carter plan

might have on its own position

as an oil importer.

Japan is the world's second
largest importer of oil after the

U.S.. with an average of 5.4m

barrels a day expected in 1979

against the U.S. figure of 8.5

m

barrels. Halving U.S. imports by
the end of the 1980s might mean
that Japan would become the
world’s biggest importer and
thus Ibe country most exposed
to international demands for

import saving.

Japanese officials are not yet

certain of the feasibility of the

new U.S. plans, but if they are
realistic, Japan will be under
strong pressure to intensify its

own oil saving efforts. It will

also be under pressure to aim
for the lower end of the import

target adopted for JapaD at the

Tokyo summit Japan undertook
to keep its imports in 1985
within a range of 6.3m to 6.9m
barrels per day.

The 6.8m figure could impose
something of a squeeze on
Japan's growth rate over the
next few years unless the
Government can achieve a break-

through In current efforts to

economise on oil imports and
develop new sources of energy.

Since the summit ended the

Government has been consider-

ing redrafting its almost com-
pleted seven-year economic pirn
to aliow for restricted oil im-
ports. Various measures have
also been proposed for encourag-
ing alternative energy sources,

including the introduction of a

new tax to finance energy
research.

Carter’s
Energy

Some sceptics in London
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

iRTTISH Prime Minister Mrs. instance, it was felt that the pro-BRITISH Prime Minister Mrs.
Margaret Thatcher is expected
to lend her support to President
Carter’s energy plans when she
reports to Parliament today.

Mrs. Thatcher was among
Western leaders who told Mr.
Carter at the Tokyo economic
summit that the U.S. must take

urgent action to reduce its oil

imports. Now that the President

has proposed an ambitious pack-

age to achieve that aim, the

British Prime Minister will feel

that her support is incumbent.
It is unlikely that she will criti-

cise details of the proposals.

However, within the oil

industry in London, senior com-
pany officials were sceptical

about some of the plans. For

gramme for developing solar
energy was far too ambitious.

Similarly, the proposals for
synthetic fuel production may be
difficult to attain, bearing in

mind the long lead times
involved and the environmental
constraints.

On the other hand, the
industry was pleased that Mr.
Carter is to tackle the web of

red tape enmeshing thor trying

to develop domestic energy. Two
omissions surprised London
energy analysts, the President’s

failure to include, nuclear
power in his package, and the

lack of action on brineing U.S.

fuel prices more in line with
the rest of the world.

Europeans
welcome
proposals
By Roger Boyes in Bonn

THE WEST GERMAN Govern-
ment, welcoming President
Carter's energy statement yes-

terday. expressed the hope
that Congress would approve
the proposed programme of

import quotas, research and
conservation.

'

But Bonn also indicated
that it would welcome the
lifting of oil price controls

—

not mentioned in the Carter
declaration—and the approxi-

mate alignment of U.S. oil

prices with those of the other
industrialised countries. A
Government spokesman also

made dear that it would wel-

come an explicit commitment
lo the continuing use of
nuclear power.
Kathy Bishtawi adds from

Sharjah: Mr. ' Giscard
d’Estalng, the French Presi-

dent, welcomed Mr. Carter’s
new energy strategy as an
“important step in line with
the spirit of the Tokyo sum-
mit.

THE Dowty Group has nego-

tiated a multi-fflOlion pounds
agreement witli.- Hindustan
Aeronautics,, of India* for the

supply and licence-manufacture

of a range of Dowty airframe

and engine equipment items for

the. Jaguar combat aircraft for

the Indian Air Force, writes

our aerospace correspondent.

The Dowty Group produces
parts for the Jaguar, including
landing gear, reheat fuel and
nozzle control systems for the

Adour engines; hydraulic sys-

tem components; electrical,

electronic and sealing products;
precision castings and UHF
equipment.

Meanwhile Singapore Airlines

has signed a $50m loan agree-

ment with a syndicate of banks
lead by Morgan Grenfell, the

Royal Bank of Canada and the

Scandinavian Bank. The loan

is Singapore Airline’s first

approach to the syndicated

Eurodollar loan market

£10m GEC contract

GBC Gas Turbines 'has been
awarded a turnkey contract,

including all civil works, worth

about £10m to supply a gas

turbine generating plant to the

Public Power company of

Athens for installation at the

Lavri-on power station situated

40 miles from Athens. The plant

consists of two GEC EMtilO

heavy duty industrial gas tur-

bine ‘ generating sets and all

associated auxiliaries equip-

ment. switchgear and trans-

I
formers and will be used on 1

j

base load and peaking genera-
1

ftion service to supplement t/he ,

existing steam turbine power
plant at the lavrion station, a

i GEC announcement said. The
plant is to enter -commercial
service in early 1980.

Romanian credit

Morgan Grenfell has signed two
U.S. dollar buyer credits, each

of which is the first dollar buyeT
credit in the country concerned.

A loan of $2.4m has been made
available to the Romanian Bank
for Foreign Trade to help

finance a contract worth $2.9m
between Motherwell Bridge
Engineering and I.SCE Rom-
chim. A loan of 83.5m to Oman
will help finance a contract

j

between the Ministry of Elec-

BY GEOFFREY OWEN

BRITISH PETROLEUM was

again the UK’s largest exporter

in 197& Among non-oil com-

panies BL regained what ft

regards as its rightful place

ahead of ICI and Ford.

Ford's export performance in

1978 was affected by a long

strike, while the .apparent

decline in ICFs figures reflects

the hiving-off of IMI towards

the end of 1977. Excluding ML
ICI’s 1977 exports were £864m,

little different from 1978.

The gap between the top four

exporters and the nest group of

companies is still substantial,

but GEC moved strongly ahead

last year, rising from/, seventh
to fifth place in :the'table with:

an increase in. exports of/nearly-'

fladm. - -‘V*.
This is the- seventh year.- mv

which the Financial Tbiies ffas

published its annual ' league

.

table of exporters. It is striking -

that virtually all the. companies v

.which figured in the X972tisV-
(which contained only 75 com-'
panies) have retained their-

positions; most of ; tfaenf -are
ranked in 1978 within a.|ew :

places of their . 1972 ranking-

-

There are, however,
.
/seyeral-

newcomers who have moved'fast
up the list. These include ES0,- -

Fisons, "Weir and Blue Circle

Industries. v/v/
-The list is based; xth Sgtoes

Mydirect exports of'majufac-

-tnred .^oods, as

Annual report* or - -obtained

direct from companies. • Except

where otherwise stated, the

figures relate to^e-ftoancial-

year 1 which - ended in 1 1978. H
Sid be borne in nund that

u; Company’s exports, especially

in capital goods, may fluctuate

/erratically from year to year

- bqcause^ -of the
.
timing,

of. con-

:.tra<rt completions. - u -

The/figures giveB ro the tabte

:do hot. give a full, picture of

a company’s contribution to the

balance of payments. Notonly

are imports- not taken : into

account , but the figures also

exdude other forms of-overseas

income; such -as. royalties
.
and

licence payments, which' for

companies like Piflcington and

Rank Xer.ox/ are particularly

important >

• -As .stated ,
for previous years,

it is- almost/ ^impossible-. in a"

jist of this kindto avoid some

errors and omissions, -It is

hoped that'these wiil be hrought
to' tntr attention p7 .com-

panies concerned^

THE TOP HUNDRED EXPORTERS-1978

1 (1) Brit. Petroleum

2 (4) BL
3 (2) IC|

4 (3) Ford
5 (7) GEC
6 (5) British Steel

7 (6) British Aerospace
8 (9) Unilever

9 (8) Royal Dutch Shell

10 (10) Courtaulds

11 (11) Massey-Fei-guson

12 (12) Hawker Siddeley

13 (13) Rolls-Royce
14 (14) IBM
15 (15) Distillers*

16 (23) Tube Investments

17 (17) Vauxhall

18 (—) Brit. Shipbuilders

19 (19) Chrysler UK
20 (46) Esso Petroleum
21 (16) BICC
22 (20) GKN
23 (22) BAT Industries

24 (67) Rothmans Inti.

25 (21) Philips

26 (25) Lucas

27 (28) Conoco
28 (52) Babcodc & Wilcox
29 (24) Dunlop Holdings
30 (26) Caterpillar

.

31 ( 18) lnco Europe
32 (29) Rank Xerox
33 (30) Cifaa Geigy
34 (35) Thom
35 <32) Glaxo

SAUDI PETROCHEMICALS PLANT

1978 1977 .

’•
. V £m £tti

36 (38) Piessey 120 94

37 (34) Johnson Matthey" 116 110
38 (37) NS", .. /

^ 115 95
39 (36) stc X ^ x - 113 104
40 (39) Turner & Newall 109 94 -

41 (31) Texaco . ltBf 112
42 (47) Ml * ;»: 102 85

43 (S3) John Brown '

. . 97.1 753
44 (43) RTZ ..-

! ** 95J. 893
4S (27) EMI l ' •> 94.4 129

46 (49) Kodak, 'v'' 94.0 833
47 (44) Eng. CMna days 93.45 87j4

48 (76) Weir 93.44 .. 57.7

49 (SO) ICL 92.4 83.0

50 (42) IntnL.raCMsder 90A 913)

51 (41) Ratal •

89.111 913

52 (40) Albright A Wilson . 89J) 91.9

S3 (56) Cummins . 87J 72A
54 (SS) Wrijcomi Fhcftn. - 873. 73b
55 166) Acrow ^ . 87.1 81

J

56 (51) KkheHh .- 85b 8Zj6

57 (59) Reed International . 84.6 70b
58 (61) Simo/r Engineering 833 703
59 (69) Beediani . ;• 8X5 663

. 60 (64) Stone Platt -r - . 823 69A
61 (71) Gulf .03 - *•**.

”
81.9 643

62 (60) Associated Octd 80.7 703
63 (48) Moba •;//;• 79.9 83.7

64 (68) Da U Rue
'

77.7 665

65 (63) S..Pearson 76.7 69JT .

66 (65) BSR -?f. . 75-5 68.1 .

67 (73) Seagram r 743 633
68 (72) Fisons . 733 645
69 (33) Dsny ' / . 73.0 HI

70 (54) Burmah, ' -
.

.

71.(91) Blue Cirde Ind-".

.

72 (57) Defta Hetal '
.

73 (45) Tate and Lyle .

74 (62). Monsanto
75 (77) BOG International

3978 .W7
-•txn £itt

T2.l *;-7M
6*S:v/..47A -

:'«a. .7m
" *7.1 . 87.0

J-JBJO -.:Y 70.1

..... sss

76 (78) Du Pont- - - *,C ;V :*63 r
- :7 553;

77 (80) Grand Metropolitan 655 543

.

78 (7S) Booker.McConn*fl. ... 645B .

- 583
79 (99) Metal Box - .’

;..6M|L V 435
80 (—-) Vickers " > .625 ;

- ‘ 405 .

81 (741 Coats 'Patoor ••;. *ZJ - * 60.C

82 (58) D. Browii Tiaqtbri ^61
. 71i0

83 (81) ). ClBamfonf - ;
;J
.' 6li :L - 535

84 (87) Rowhtree Madc*toah 645
.

S3
(J1

85 ^84) imperial Grmip" 6Ui . .
- 515

86 (98) .RoHs-Rbyce Motors' "605
. , 4S2

87 (92) Pirkington .605 472
88 (85) Decca , .

•*: _\ 5(5
89 (83) Esso Chemical : 585

.
E£0

90 (94) Worms • > 57.9 . ! 465

91 (90) Arthur Guinness . 578. 485
92 (70) Alcan UK . . j 56

J

/ *4.9

93 (—) Polaroid - ' 555 ' 422
94 (_) Westland 545 41.1

95 (96) Assoc Engineering 54.1 -46.0

96 (79) Tootal .
535**

... 555_

97 (—) Berec ‘ 53i 419
98" (—) Marks and Spencer- ,535-..- .

j ‘40S

99 (—) Dowty .

v " 50^ 7 HA
100(—) Borg Warner 505 315

;

* 1978 figures .' exclude. IMI. t- Including

British Aluminium; t Nine month period.

§ Adjusted figure, f Unaudited. S' Calendar

year. *7 Year ending January 3), WJ9.'

between the Ministry ot ter of International Trade and
tricity and water in Oman and

; industry had promised a major
Mirrlees Blackstone of Stock- increase in the size of a petro-
onrt. Both loans are guaranteed
hy the Export Credits Guarantee
Department.

Brazil loan
The Ex-lm Bunk has

tentatively approved a $24ra

Joan and a guarantee covering
$12m in private credits towards

1

Brazil’s first nuclear power
1 olant, AP-DJ reports from Wash-
ington. The agency has since

late 1971 approved $110m in

;

direct loans and guarantees for

about $7Sra in private credits

for the construction of the
Angr3 dos Reis nuclear power
plant on .the Brazilian coast

between Rio de Janeiro and Sao
Paulo. The additional financing
was necessary because costs of
the project had gone up.

chemical complex due to

constructed in Saudi Arabia by ject itself was still, under' study
the Mitsubishi group caused a so that a firm cominitinent'on
certain amount of confusion capacity would be premature,

when they reached Tokyo The Saudi petrochemical pro-

yesterday. ject. which will use locally pro

-

A spokesman for Mitsubishi duced natural gas as its raw
Corporation, one of the prime material is now the subject of

movers in the project said the a feasibility study being carried

company “could not confirm” out by Saudi Arabian Petro-

the announcement of Mr. chemical Development Corpora-

MICAL8 PLANT EEC Blged tO

Japan may increase project Size 5^™^
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR. IN TOKYO 'f£ > ;• patrjda ufawty V'

REPORTS THAT Japan's Minis- would have.a capacity of 4&>XKK) ‘Eshori early this year.
.

' THE WESTERN world’s fear, of
ter of International Trade and tons of ethylene per ‘£ear -SThe study is due for comple- an . “invasion” of goods from
" ' ‘ — ’

instead of the originally wo- tibn in about 18 months and the the developing worid is largely /

jected 300,000 tons.
: project itself appears unlikely exaggerated, Mr. Francois van

The spokesman' said the pit tg come on stream before 1984. Hoek, a director of the Euro-
ject itself was still, under' study The Japanese Government is pean. Commission. \sa^d in JLoo-

so that a firm cominitinent 'on expected to participate in the don yesterday.
capacity would be premature.

. project but the form of its par- It was of paramount import-
The Saudi petrochemical pro- ’ ticipation has yet to be decided, ance that tire EEC. did every-

-

IViS rlw “ official decision to
thing m i^ power to mmn^n .

duced natural gas as .its raw gQ ahead with the Saudi project 40(1 expand trade With the
material is now • the subject of has^ to be it is felt that developing worfd. he told the
a feasibility study being carried japan has little choice but to London Impo Expo 1979 syra-
out by Saudi Arabian Petro- ^ ^ead giveml its dependence posium which began yesterday.
chemical Development Corpora- 0n Saudi Arabia as the source Between 1970 and 1978 Com-
tion a Japanese company with of about 30 per cent ‘.of oil mnruty trade with " developing

jected 300,000 tons.

The spokesman' said the
exaggerated, Mr. Francois van
Hoek, a director of the Euro-
pean. Conumssiaar.\sa^d in JLon-

don yesterday. Jy .

It was of paramount import-

Masumi Esaki, the Trade Minis- tion a Japanese company with of about 30 per cent of ail
ter. that the Saudi complex 54 corporate shareholders estab- imports. ,
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Optimism on commercial vehicles
BY KENNETHGOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

Moderates in Sandinista cabinet Paper machine to S.A.

THE PROSPECTS for the lead- to rii

mg European commercial this

vehicle industries look more to 4C

promising for the rest of 1979 ther
and 19S0. according to a report year.

go ahead giveir: its dependence porium which began yesterday.
on Saudi Arabia, as the source Between 1970 and 1978 Com-
of about' 30 per cent '.of ail munjty trade .with developing •

imports.;
, v ; countries increased from 29 to

•e '% ’

38 p«r cent, including a 90 per v
• • ’ ’ cent increase;in trade in manur.r:?

1

• 1 ’ liL * “M - factoresl- Developing countries;

IQ I S? a group represented the
litl TVlliVI.VzC> T3SG’sT biggest trading partner

:

. _ ,
. wftft trade three tunes that of .>... EE^-U.S. trade.

. 1

.
,

-• „ iv j
- - ...

'

, . Mr, Shridath RamphaL Com-m competition with, palmier monwealth Secretory*General
Beaz - :

r
told the symposium the develop*

.

to rise by just under 1 per cent in competition with . Daimler monWealth- SeffeSr^GenS’

to 400,000 but tiien adda fur- Iveco^ theFiat-controlled, pan- mg countries were seeldng trade
tner 4.( per cent to 4iD,Uw next Furtmpan rammowHal vMrii,loe tint iM ' -«T* if

BY HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY

A BROADLY-BASED and
politically moderate cabinet has

been named by the five-person

provisional government council

of Nicaragua amid reports that

General Anastasio Somoza is to

leave the country today.

Sr. Sergio Ramirez, a member
of the council, announced in

San Jose, the Costa Rican

capital, that 18 ministers and
six supreme court justices had
been named. Sr. Tomas Borges,

one of the leading Sandinista
guerrilla commanders, is pro-

visional interior minister and
the Rev. Miguel d'Escoto. a

priest of the Maryknoll mission-

ary order, is to be foreign
minister.

The defence minister is to be
Colonel Bernardino Larios, a
former member of the National

Guard who sought to overthrow
the Somoza regime last year,

and later fled Nicaragua.

The provisional governor of

the central bank has been
named as Sr. Arturo Cruz, an
economist who was till last

month working at the Inter-

American Development Bank in

Washington. The economy
minister is to be Sr. Roberto
Mayorga, formerly secretary-

general of the Central American
Common Market. Sr. Joaquin
Cuadra Chamorro, a lawyer and
economist, formerly of the
privately-owned Banco de
America in Managua, is to be
finance minister. The agricul-

ture portfolio went to Sr.

Ricardo Coronel, professional
agronomist
The provisional appointments,

and the naming of conservative
figures to the supreme court,

counters allegations from
official and private sectors in

the U.S. and elsewhere that the
anti-Soraoza movement is in the
hands of “ extremists.”
Some of the appointments

bave not been divulged for fear

of reprisals against appointees
in Government-con trolled areas.

A full fist was given to Mr.
William Bowdlcr. the veteran
diplomat who is effectively U.S.
Ambassador to the provisional

government in San Jose.

Some reports from the U.S.
indicate that the Carter
Administration is prepared to

let General Somoza settle in

Hawaii.
Britain announced yesterday

i

that an RAF Hercules from
Belize was to airlift 150 tons of

food from Panama to Managua
in response to a Red Cross

,

appeal.

Mondi Paper has awarded a
contract to Beloit Walmsley, of
Lancashire, valued at 320m, to
supply a newsprint machine to
be installed at Mondi's Mere-
bank Mill in Durban, South
Africa. This machine will be
the fourth to be installed since
commencement of operations In

1971, all of tvhich have been
supplied by Beloit 'Walmsley.
Mondi is the principal supplier ,

of newsprint to the South i

African market.

from the Economist Intelligence

Unit.

ther 4.7 per cent .to 415,000 next European commercial vehicles hot aid.' “It is through trade
year- group continues to rationalise that the".developing countries
The report points out that the

major Continental companies
- The survey suggests that have been strengthening their
total unit production in West positions as full product line
Gehnany this year will rise by producers.

3 per cent from the 1978 level Id West Germany an agree-
to

j
305,000 and by a further 8 ment between Volkswagen and

per cent to 320,000 'in 1930. MAN will produce a new group
jThe French output is forecast able to offer a full product line

«t that the its product line. And in France
companies Renault’s commercial vehicles
ling their business is fully,integrating the
iduct line old Savietu and Berllet com-

panies.-;.

•

an agree- “MotorBusiness '98 Econo-
ragen and mist Intelligence Unit, Spencer
aew group House, 27, St : James's Place,
oduct line London SW1A 1NT.

Ferodo to make radiators in the U.S.
|

BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

UK yam to USSR ,

British Celanese, a Courtaulds p6an motor ind
subsidiary, has obtained an ta establish a
order from the Soviet Union for base in the U.S.
£5.5m worth n£ yarn. The com- ^The company
pany announced that the production of its

materia] will be manufactured range some thru
at its plants near Derby and Already has av
Coventry. It is the company’s capacity in the 13

biggest order from the Soviet recent takeover
Union in 26 years' trading. - French-based, h«

FERODO. THE French vehicle missions company which has a
components group, is aiming to branch in America.
join the growing list of Euro-

lesions company which has a Like ' other '.European manu-
anch in America. facturers of .vehicle components,.
Radiators have been chosen Ferodo sees the change in

can . earn their way - in- the
world,” he said.
: Most ' ‘developing - countries r

were going down the trade road,,
but /-it must be " a road,
hot a cul-de-sac, he said./Produc-
tiori was;, of no value if there
was no access to markets. .-

.

Mr. Ramphal claimed - .that
.

protectionism was: inefficient,
irrational and -in ./the .-.rend
destructive. It led . to sthgna-
tion in the developed world and
hit at the poorer members, of
industrialised nations by deny-
ing consumers access to cheaper
goods. He called on the UK to
hhfrlead r

the EEC and the :-

P^an motor industry suppliers for Ferodo’s first U.S. manu- American, car ' manufacturing, OECD countries awav -from
ta establish a manufacturing factunng venture because the towards smaller vehicles as^n protectionism. ' 1

-

bAse in the U.S. Sofica range is reckoned to offer opportunity for European prbi
’The company plans to begin the special lightweight qualities ducts. This trend has led to the

production of its Sofica radiator which U.S. -car manufacturers establishment in the U.S. within
range some time next year. It are now demanding in their the last two years of several

dy has available factory search for new vehicle economy. European;
parity in the U.S. following its The Sofica radiators are made Bosch
cent takeover of SOMA, a from aluminium and can be Genoa
ench-based, heavy-duty trans- assembled without welding. of the

d years
groups.

Neil Marten, Minister for :

foreign , and Commonwealth
Affairs, said -when opening the •

symposium- , that there was
'including .danger -of -pretectioiusm

Bosch and. • tteves of . West- world, recession but the Govern-Germany,..and GKN ment was committed to iiberal-of the us.
. u .\; isation ot Trade.

Synthetic fuel—dirty, costly, mit outside OPEC’s control
BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

PRESIDENT JIMMY CARTER’S
proposals to boost production of
synthetic fuels look sensible
given the need drastically to cut
U.S. reliance on imported oti.

But though the technology to

produce these fuels is still in

its infancy, scepticism about
their prospects was mounting
lor some time before Mr. Carter
delivered his message.

Synthetic fuels arc extremely
costly, and their economic
production price has con-

sistently edged ahead of the
energy market In the 1950s.

when* oil was $1 a barrel,

scientists said synthetics would
become economic at $2. Today,

with oil at $20 a barrel, syn-
thetics cost $25 and up. Most
synthetics also involve environ-
mentally unacceptable mining
and “dirty" processing tech-

nologies.

Synthetic fuel is a misleading
term, since it implies something
artificial or manufactured. In
fact, it denotes basic fuels like

coal and oil, which have been
transformed by an industrial

process ' into a more usable
form, like oil and gas. It also

covers oil shale, tar sands, and

even the fuel potential of exotic
things like sugar cane, cereals
rotting vegetation, and rubbish.

Synthetic fuels are attractive

to the U-S- with its vast deposits
of coal and oil shale (and access
to large tar sands in neighbour-
ing Canada). While U.S. oil and
gas will probably run out in the
next century at present con-

sumption rates, there is enough
coal and oil shale to last
hundreds of years, and the U.S.

already has spare coal produc-
tion capacity.

But coal suffers from some
well-known disadvantages. It is

costly to mine and transport,

and dirty to burn. Moreover, it

cannot fuel a car and is there-

fore no replacement for oil.

Liquification or gasification of
coal is not new. Germany did it

during the war. and South
Africa has been doing it for
years, but on a tiny scale com-
pared to U.S. needs. If Washing-
ton- were to go ahead with a
synthetic fuel programme, it

would have to be on a gigantic

scale.

Experiments have already
started. The government has
sponsored pilot projects around

the Kentucky and Virgina coal-
fields, and near Seattle on the
West coast, with the participa-
tion of large U.S. oil companies
and West Germany and Japan.
But though Con. Edison, the
New York utility, burned some
liquid coal last year which
passed the local environmental
air tests, production is small and
very expensive.

.

Two pilot plants currently
under construction will cost

over $3.5bn, and the fuel itself

costs the equivalent of over
$25 per barreL

Similarly, oil shale faces
immense technological and cost
problems. The largest deposits

lie under a broad swathe of land
overlapping Utah, Wyoming
and Colorado. Government-
sponsored projects are affoot

here as well with companies
such as Occidental, Union Oil

and Gulf.

Air quality laws prevent the
open-cast mining Of shale, so
engineers are working on a

scheme to “cook" the shale in

situ with vast, slow-burning
fires, melt out the oil. collect it

at the bottom of. the mine and
pump it to the surface. The cost

6 a a a 4
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of each of these ” retort's would
be about $lbn, and the result-
ing fuel would not be economic
at less than $25 a barrel, prob-
ably a lot more.

Ironically, the greatest
advances in alternate fuels In
which the U.S. has a stake Have
taken place in Canada, in the
Athabasca tar sands. These
huge deposits are being
exploited by a couple of
consortia involving U.S. and

SYNTHETIC FUEL PRODUCTION
TARGETS FOR 1990

Coal liquefication and
gasification 1-IJim b/d

Oil shale
.

0.5

Biomass (vegetation,

wood, etc.) 0.1

Unconventional gas 0-5-1

Total 2.1-3.1

"

Source: The White House

The House of Representatives

BUL to stimulate production

of synthetic fuel envisages a
total of .500,000 barrels daily

by 1984, rising to 2m barrels

dally by 1990.

Canadian companies. Commer-
cial operations, however, are

only now getting under way
after 20 years of research and

development

The process is cumbersome:
tar sand has to be mined and
treated, to separate the bitumen
from the sand, but it is among
the more commercially attrac-

tive synthetic fuel projects. The
cost of oil produced is $16 per
barrel, which compares* well-

with crude oil at $20 per barrel.-
Other synthetic fuels are

unlikely to make much impact.
The most widely publicised is
gasohol.’ a mixture ' of 90 per
cent petrol and 10 per cent
alcohol, made from crops. But it
has been calculated that even
if the U.S.’s entire com crop
was diverted into

,
gasohol, it

would increase petrol supplies
by lea than 10 per cent.

Congress (possibly regretting
fls earlier obstructive stance on
energy) has seized on synthetic
fuels as one of the answers to
the country’s fuel .'problems.
The House of Representatives
recently passed a Bill' to
stimulate production . of
synthetic fuels to 500,000 b/d
by 1984 (equivalent, to about
2.5 per cent of todays total oil
consumption), rising- to 2m' b/d
by 1990.

To achieve this. the\Bill pro-
vides for loans of up to' $50m
to finance plant construction,
and up to $3bn to enable the
fuel to be bought by the
Pentagon, the largest fuel cOhr
smner over which Congress has
any direct power'This Bill now

goes the Sedate, and its
sponsors - are already harking
back;. tpj ; the days "of World
War,J£ atfheu -the U.S., made. up-
fbr in rubber supplies
by de^flnptag synthetic robber
in record’tidie.

But ^dppbsvtidn - to synthetic
fuels is : mounting fast
dictablyy wvironnientaiists have
comp&i&ed-:' about - the /.implica.-

tlons nf ’fio ostins, production .of
co«fl "and. shale, even ;

if it - Is -

td bd/proirtesed into something .

- \
:
"

_r
.'.'/V

'

: la tn The .President
the Sterra Clab and other lobby
groups last week- that Mr.
Carter ww in danger of being
“stampeded by- the same- panic
aiid xi^aorasce which- have
driven Gesgxos tb impetuous
foHyt'V Thevletter went on to
claim'.’that- synthetic fnelx' pro-
dnce^Draous^monnts of toxic
and raneer-causing > chdmitals;
and noted, that, np one has .yet
hufftra-'srfabt/even one-tenth' Of-
the 6S8- 0L those ^proposed. > r

,

Cooperations
.

‘ bf- and
'taken/ up •• by r

othri^./ ?be Band Corporation,
in .a-irepprtypn Synthetic iuels

earner this r- month,'- predicts
very large cost over-runs, ar
hinted that attempts to produi

- 1m b/d (let-alone the im Co
gteas. wante) . by iggo -woul

^report sbowi™at
J»e. average cost over-ra

: Plants w,
times, the _ estimate;

'

• aIgo sboW -
tii;

teei tel'get.of the Hou:
was «acbe

gpthe^c fuels .would ,acCoui
ifqr. iess than.. 5.. per cent

JSp/051
-

at

;

uttimate^de(
..swbjm. syntbette.fueils jaay t

sucISh ?? ^.oil ^>ihducei

of ^tentative eifergy Will hi

-• nnti. -rt' .'vquwoams •

.Mtioiial-:Security
; pr^il.



^heayouconsiderthat
withimpcated •

^Balance ofpayments

tlbofoil could well
3|he.end ofthe century
^should continue to

pSng at tetatimes the

j^^newproj^will
t^will thenbuild-up to
ia§£another thirtyyears

.

in fact this countrynow produces as much coal
as all theotherEEC countries puttogether

.

Not somuch coalwe can afford to squander it,

biitnot soIMethatwehave to panic.

It simplymeans BritishIndustryhasthe time
to plan ahead, knowing there is an assured source of
energy for atleastanotherthree hundredyears.

And it gives us lots oftime to continueworking
;atmaintaining Britain’s energyindependence.Ifnot
directlythrough coal,then through the conversion
ofcoal into other energysources, such as oil and gas.

Inthe technology ofusing coal,Britainleads

the World..

Our most recent breakthrough is known as

fluidised bed combustion.

This technique provides higherheatrelease rates

<̂
rrr&r' - thanhave been possible with

coalup to the presenttime.

:&c\

“Whichmeans that boiler sizes and therefore capital

costs canbe reduced.
It also means thatbecause combustion takes

place ata temperature belowthe melting point ofash,
boiler availability is greatly extended, and awider
rangeoffuels canbe burned.

You can seekthe advice ofourTechnical Service

experts on fluidisedbed combustion,and on other

ways ofmakingyour plantheating more efficient and
more economical.

To discuss your heating needs or problems with
an-expert,please telephone us.

Ifyou’d simplylike to know what coal can offer

you,sendforacopyofthe brochure £

Coal-Your Future
Write to the National Coal Board,Technical

ServiceBxanch,MarketingDepartmen^HobartHous^
GrosvenorPlace,London SW1.
OrtelephoneusonOl-2352020.

Coal-Britain’s energyinsurance
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GLC bid BNOC to earmark more

to bring crude oil for U.K. refiners
* fiA-a* BY KEV1N D0NE* ENERGY correspondent

HI Dill) THE British National Oil Cor- of 1978 the big oil companies ' Excluding the immediate sale-“
nnranon iL planning a substan- with UK refineries showed little back of some of tis crude to UK

,, tial Sicrease
P
in the amount of interest In buying relatively refiners,sad31 as Shell, Esso and

J 4.-1] nmdfoU it will make available expensive North Sea crude, BP, called for under-participa-

rnan foil toUK refiners over the next 12 when cheaper foreign crudes tion agreements, the Corpora-

J. l/vrJ-I. were available. Don was selling some SO-40 per

..
. MOTORISTS bringing cars into

• central London could be forced

to pay a toLl of 50p per visit,

; under a plan to be considered

. I/by the Greater London Council.

^ • The scheme has been worked

out by officials from the coun-

cil, the London boroughs and
’

'
.the Department of Transport in

- response ot the capital's grow-

ing traffic problems.

It would involve SO check-
" points at main road entrances to

•: -a four square mile area bounded
- by the River Thames on the

'-south and the so-called inner
' ring road tMarylebone Road,

‘ Euston Road. Pentonville Road
- and Park Lane) to the north.

The area covered is identical

to the portion of central London
from which most lorries of more

;

than 42 ft are already banned.

London's transport planners
|

have often toyed with the idea
j

of a toll but politicians have '

fought shy of it.

- Stiff opposition

It is less draconian than the ,

supplementary licensing scheme
devised more than three years

ago. but it is likely to meet stiff

opposition.

The plan should he ready for

-discussion by a GLC committee
•- this autumn, although Govern-
•• -ment clearance would probably

• -'also be required for its imple-

mentation.

/ ' The scheme envisages

advanced sales of toll tickets at

petrol stations. Motorists would
then be required to display their

.‘‘.tickets as they pass through
manned check-points. Those

' :

j
without a ticket would be

;
charged a penalty premium on

I

-
top of the normal 50p charge!

Tolls would only apply from
I Monday to Friday between 8 am
1 and 6 ‘pm.

! It is estimated that the

i
scheme would generate an

i annual financial surplus of £7m,

j
after taking into account the

; cost of 700 extra traffic wardens

I
required to police it

j

Mr. Andrew Warren, secre-
1 tary of Movement for London,
' a road users’ pressure group.

dismissed the plan as "totally

I ridiculous."

THE British National Oil Cor-

poration is planning a substan-

tial increase in the amount of

crude oil it will make available

to UK refiners over the next 12

months. , , ^ .

The shortage of international

crude oil supplies to the British

market has forced it to re-think

its marketing strategy over the

last six months.
As a result it has negotiated

reductions in several of its exist-

ing export contracts, particularly

those entered into with U.S. com-

panies, and it is also aiming to

devote to the domestic market a

far greater amount of its crude

oil entitlement, as North Sea

production increases, than was
originally planned.

Its original marketing plan,

drawn up towards the end of

last year, envisaged sales to the

UK market of about 130.000

barrels a day in the first quarter

of 1979, with only modest in-

!
creases over the year. For much

of 1973 the big oil companies

with UK refineries showed little

interest In buying relatively

expensive North Sea crude,

when cheaper foreign crudes

were available.

As a result the Corporation

entered into several six- to

12-month contracts with over-

seas buyers to secure outlets

for its North Sea crude.

Both the Corporation and UK
refiners have been forced to

change course, .however, since

the loss of Iranian crude oil

The Government has expressed

dear dissatisfaction with the

high level of BNOC exports, but

the state oil company claims

that it had begun to modify its

sales strategy before any pres-

sure was applied by the Depart-
ment of Energy.

In the first quarter it raised

UK sales to about 145.000
barrels a day and in the second
quarter this was increased to

165,000

barrels a day.

* Excluding the immediate sale-

back of some of its crude to UK 1

refiners such as Shell, Esso and
BP, called for under-participa-

tion agreements, the Corpora-
tion was selling some 30-40 per
cent of its North Sea crude
domestically.

With increasing production
|

and changes in some of its

;

foreign contracts it is aiming to
sell up to 275,000. b/d in the
UK, in Idle third and fourth
quarters of the year. This should
account for up to >55- per cent

|

of its available -crude*

In the first half of next year
UK sales are planned to reach

460,000

barrels a day. This total

does not take account of
Government royalty oil, which
should add an extra 150,000
barrels a day.

The corporation
.
has held on

to most of its UjS. customers—
no single export contract was
higher than 30,000 -b/d

Dispute disrupts import figures
IMPORTS OF £2Q.6bn in the

first half of this year were
about £9fl0m lower than they
would have been without the
civil service dispute, which dis-

rupted the flow of information.

After adjusting for these dis-

tortions the average monthly
vaLue of imports was 15 per
cent higher than in the second
half of 1978. About three-

quarters of the rise was in the

volume of imports, with major

contributions coming from
chemicals and road vehicles.

Total exports were £18.9bn
in the first half of the year.

This was about 3i per cent

more than in the second half

of 3978. But export prices rose

more sharply thanks to the

appreciation of sterling and the

volume of exports fell by 2 per
cent.

Sales to Iran and Nigeria
have dropped sharply—down

— BALANCE OF TRADE —

on average by roughly £100m
a month, or 3 per cent of total

exports, during the first half of
1979.
The estimated surplus on

invisibles has fallen compared
with last year—down from
£4S9ni in the fourth quarter to

£394m in the first quarter and
£330m in the second quarter.

This is the result of higher net
contributions to the EEC in tile

most recent three months.

Exports Imports

£m seasonally adjusted

Exports Imports

Volume seasonally adjusted

1975= 100

Terms of trade

^Unadjusted
1975=100 -

Oil balance
• £m.

1977
1978

32.148

35.432

33,892

36,607

118.9

122.9

107J
112Jb

100.8

705.9

-2,791
• -24)15

1977 1st 7,520 8.466 115.9 108.9 99.1 -781

tod 7,921 8,700 117.7 110.7 100.6 -761

3rd 8.531 8,534 124.6 T07J 101J -590
4th 8,176 8.192 717-3 102.4 702.4 -659

1978 1st 8,408 9.304 1T9A 113.5 705.7 -620
tod 8.753 8.926 122.2 109.7 104.9 -414

3rd 9,051 9,418 124.8 - 114.9 106.7 -501

4th 9,220 9-259 I24.S 172-3; 706.9 -480
Nor. 3,020 3.136 122.5 773.7 7073 -162
Dec. 3,127 3,036 126.0 11L5 107.0 .

-

.

—183

1979 Jan. 2^10 2,936 11331 707.1 107.4 -62
Feb. 2^65 3,331 100.7 1172) 708.1 -78
Mar. - 3A1S 3304 • U7J 115.7 . .. 107.4 .

-97
Apr. - 3.275 3^02 12S.4 727.2 108.9 -774

’
• 3,437 3.622 133.6 • 127J 108.0 -54

June 3,779- 3^23 140.7 13L9 707.1 ^ —42 *•

'

* ratio of export prices to import prices Source: Department olTnde

W Specialising in power plant, pumping,

> and compressor machinery, and with over

1 50 years experience backing our research.

APE is a powerful name in British engineering.

We provide machinery and equipment

for industry throughout the world from five

works in Great Britain, and overseas operations

are handled by our international organisation.

Worldwide
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Court call

for probe

of Chase

$2m error
A HIGH COURT judge yester-

day ordered an inquiry totp

what happened to more ‘than

U S.$2m mistakenly paid out by

the Chase Manhattan Bank
The 52,000.687 was paid in

July 1974, to Israel British

Bank (London) which, was

ordered to be wound up. on its

own petition five months later.

Mr. Justice Goulding, giving

a reserved judgment after a 28-

day hearing, said that Chase

Manhattan had been instructed

to pay the sum to another bank

for the account of Israel British

Bank. 1

By mistake the sum was paid

a second lime. The error was
discovered in time for it to be
partially corrected.

Chase Manhattan has started

legal proceedings for recovery

of the money.
The judge said that when- the

mistaken payment was made
Israel British Bank became
trustee of the sum for -Chase

Manhattan. As Israel British

Bank was now insolvent. Chase
could not hope to recover the

whole loss in the winding up.

The judge directed an inquiry

into what happened to the

money and what assets, if any,

representing the sum, were now
in the power or possession of

Israel British Bank.

‘Pay local

politicians’-

Labour call
By Paid Taylor

FULL-TIME local authorial
political leaders should be paid
a salary, Mr. Reg Freeson, the
former Labour Housing Minis-
ter. suggested yesterday.
Mr. Freeson, who was speak-

ing at the Labour party's annual
local government school, sug-
gested that paid council leaders
—directly elected by the public

—would be one way to improve
community involvement in local
government
He said that although this

i
would be a “ radical departure

”

|

it was one which he thought

;

was needed given the much

;

greater burdens of local
1 government today. . .

Mri Freeson said the need' to
'enhance the community and in-

• •volve community dnd neigh-

I

hourhood groups more directly

,
In local authority decision mate

- ing was essential.

He suggested a number of
measures aimed • to improve
community involvement includ-
ing setting up neighbourhood or
urban parish councils, neigh-
bourhood committees in place

.

of specialist subcommittees and
a bigger role for elected mem-

!

bers in relation to the profes-
sionals inJocal government.
Mr. Freeson also attacked

the Government's threat to
punish local authorities which
use their autonomous powers to
spend regardless of Government
priorities.

He spoke against any erosion
of local authority democracy
and re-stated the Labour party
commitment to limited local

government re-organisation
transferring some powers from
the counties to the district

councils.

On regionalism Mr. Freeson
premised that a future Labour
government would advocate
* an evolutionary approach

"

towards developing a “ regional
presence ” co-ordinating govern-
ment departments and agencies
together with some county
council functions and the work
off the economic planning
councils.

(

e economic planning coun-
themseJves could have
members directly elected

ocal government and Mr.
son suggested that in the
:r term constitutional

ges should be considered
ti would turn the councils

provincial councils—as
used by the Redcllffe Maud
mission—perhaps elected

le district councils.

CONTRACTS

end partnership
BY BARRY RftET >J

:

. V.;.‘

TALAL Abu-Ghazsrfeb /titier;- "Brioe Waterhouse InrernatioD^r

national, -which claims- tobe ther "3£fel Aba-Uha^Ieh
biggest accounting to

Arab world, is to end mdstfif iother international 'accounting

its links with toe.pajcr intferi -ffitos." .

national firm of Priee;Water- Michael

house. After June-Stt next year; partner- of PW^.UK
the two firms will maintaui tmly .

merited :
“We haver founa

•certain limited forms of mutual 46-v some extent"toe type
^

or

cooperation on

Tne joint firm of Price Water-
?

national
house Abu-Ghazaleh,-. set .vp .4i^S

l^fe&
.

1974k will continued joint-relationship has
until next June.. A£te?ti»

^

very weH .in many,
two firms will operate We .have gained
their own names. Mr. experience - in - the'
Abu-Ghazaleh will-i*!inqtt6bl&S

!

^^•S5S?East ^ has enabled
position as partner in,-

find our feet”
Waterhouse International ““

.

So ends a relationship-onc^ .New YlfficeS =

described by“Mr. AbuGhazaleh, - ^
•'

a Palestinian, as “the nkdet-- : f^eutly PW baa-.

beautiful example' of partner- partners flnd 14 dr 15 manages

ship between the in TAa oOpUM*
and the Western world.*./ East Now PW will

. „ • •• establish its own offices in..aye
Future co-operation

Q

ne will be in Saudi
continue on the basis of muttsaL 'Arabia—probably Riyahd-**nd
arrangements^for work refer^T tte! others will be Cairo. Beirut,
and joint audit appointments^ :Bahrein Dubai.

"" -
'

>

certain circumstances. . There'.,
. wu] ais0 be ready

wilt also 1 be . co-operation ’carry out work /elsewhere,
technical' matters- and tralhlhgv'e^eciailv in Kuwait. **B»d Abu'
programmes. :-Dhabi. ‘“We will be able to

But TAG stated yesterday1 handle whatever -wqt*k present
** While maintaining . &ijtrong, -ahd future clie:tits require of

and amicable relationship With - ns.” said Mr. Coates.
.

Jackie Stewart plea to

MPs on seatbelts Bill

•New'Act

needed’ to

save open

fawnaal^lmesRepow''

HUNDREDS/OF acr^-of-, com-

moB land could be taksp- over

by’ commercial organisations

tecausedf aloPPbole tivanW
designed :t«protect - them, a

;

that the Commons Registration

AcL 3965, will vbe s €Sa>Ioited

>!cpntmy. tiv/the'-intention of

Parliament.” . “A
,

' :23ie society &/Stgppiiffi up_. a

campaign have ^ a_.Pnvate

Member’s Bill reiritrodafi6d.' Mr.
sienkinsop's Access to

Commons - and Open
.
:Cquntry

BUI -in 197B -was lost Par-

liament- [dissolved vbefore tbe

election this, year..;:
'

- The 'eoaetY m -asking county^

coancils’ to liMse'- tnorc/'closely

.

with it -

:

rwhen 'a cdrppani’ err

organisation .se6ks~ft dfe-Tegister

cdmmbh'Idhd'. ^ :

- /- :
-

; PTew riegfalRtum'-is' Ste only

effective way td . keep common^
land ;

/The fwoUld^mpp. up

any discrepancy -in the .1965

Act, which .provides fot aipend-

menfs where band - registered

under, the- Act^** ceases - td .be

common iaifid/!t?fr .a .- town . or

village grden”
' ’

“ y

'

:
‘

JACKIE . STEWART,;' former,
world motor racing -champion^ =

yesterday urged MP^ tp back
a seatbelts BUI when tijey debate^
it this week."

' ‘

‘ He told an audience of MR-
of all parties in London that*
he was sure the pabbi., wanted;
“This very sensible precaution,* -

With ' the odd CscsptioiL

motorists everywhere-^/ would
feel that it was no motej.an in-=,

fringement of personarajberiy:-

than tiie requirement to sop fori,

a red light or ohserve arspeed'
limit ‘

.He said: ‘‘The similafifly/is-

exact If you don't stop atkired
light then you are not .out a
danger to yourself but you -fek
killing or injuring a petfe(w
innocent- party and the- sazan
thing is true of seat belts.

'
1

• •.** '•

;.
** if you are knocked itncoHr'

L-erious when a belt would have
kept you in control and you take

the side off a school bus,/then
sayyou are just as guilty- ax

if you had gone through a stop

/UghL" y'-,

.
Jackie Stewart is- a director of

.Britax, manufacturers of sqat

/ belts, but he said there was no
extra market to be gaumd. for.

.-his firm by compulsory' bearing
.oE belts, because virtually all.

/Cars had them/fitted..-; ;
:

%:. Until May’s General Elec-

tion the pro-seat belt lobby was
Airly sure of success in -the

teramons bat the new MPs,
rpostly Conservatives; are an un-
known quantity in fhis fifth:

aitempt-T-on' FWday^-to - make;
: wearing thetichompidsory. : ;/•

State’s £53m stake in

car project Mike charity
9

BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENTS decision,

to invest-£53m in the De Lorean
sports car venture in Belfast
was yesterday' described as
“ more like charity ” by Dr.
Jolm Watt, wbo was managing
director of the former Northern
Ireland Finance; Gorporation.

Dr. Watt, who resigned in
1974 from what was the fore-

runner of the present develop-
ment agency, said a project like

the De Lorean plant would be
enormously difficult to appraise.

On a BBC
.
Radio 4 pro-

gramme which examined the
venture he said: “It takes a
considerable amount of time,
effort and expertise. My experi-
ence is that an appraisal would
take at least six months. It was
completed in 45 days. I do not
see how it could have been
done.”
Dr. Watt, one of the origina-

tors of tbe Stratheam Audio
hl-ff venture in Belfast which
eventually dosed, said the De
Lorean project would not have
got off the ground in the days
of the Finance Corporation.
The Government’s support for

the plan to assemble -the 30,000
gull-winger sports cars a year
in Belfast, providing up to

2,000

jobs, has received similar
criticism before.
But it was strongly defended

io the programme by Mr. John
de lorean, tbe former General -

Motors-executive who heads the
company and by Mr, Giles Shpw,-
the Ulstef Under-Secretoiy. -

Mr. Shaw said it was a high- ,

risk project but had “a liable
marfcetihg opportunity ” ahead
of it-

•

‘
:

’

Mrt Shaun Harte,- a- director
of' the- .'development agency
which r has a stake in "'the

venture ‘said most . of' the
criticism was;inade in ignorance
of the facts. - . .

Technical • /research and
inveStigatipn had been vital but

;

he admitted that -Mr.. / de
Lorean's ''impressive, personality
and putrtandiog record -in the
automobile . . industry ' had

j

enabled the agency to. -take a
j

greater risk than it would -have/
taken: “with a lesser man."

|

Coal Products
loses staff

COAL '--.'PRODUCTS,, a- . ailK
sldiaiy

.
of

.
the National .Coal

Board: .employing 2Qh. -people,-

will- lo^ aboiit half. its skUJed
staff

;
following the- decision to

move- the
• • ! company: i from

Harrow- to Eastwoodi-Notts. / -

Interviews have been-
place with the staff Mhice it-was
decided- in May to -relocate :.tbe

campanj', despite strong^, union
opposition/' "}; ; "

the hammer
THE NEXT- auction . to bis' held

: by
-
Sotheby’s. ;ta -South-/Africa,

sees the firm /offering aome
unusual . . .merchandise —

.

-spritigbok^^ebraandgiraffe.

:li is their: first .attempt at a‘sale

. . of -live. game. “In 240 years

Sotheby's has: never done any-'

thinjg:. like- this;" ..says Mr.
• Reinhold Cassirer,- managing;
director 'of the South Africari

operation.’ • .',v
The auction site is out nh the

.
- . veld, ; over, the c.^Vhdl-- River

.' from Johannesburg, in the

/Grange, : f*reexState.. . The
:

:Tbkjdere’on Thursday :will-be

sitting en .baieS: of'straw; and
t ;the- auctidne?rr . not quite on

the. back of u larty. but on a

ratherV^dimfenta^ wooden
. platform. •/

-
• «

The .• setting -has -a • certain

romactie quality, -a clearing

.
in "the ^heart of a plantation

; of oak. trees, on, the Estate
. Maccauviei - -• • •

Under .the eaves of the bate

—

. an oddly British touch, some
: 6m were planted/on the estate
./at. the -turn

.
of- ! the ccartury-r

»Jong lines- of peps have been;
festefully constructed out of
rqu^j r branches and. white

Joint venture to supply water

APE-AI!en Ltd

APE-BellissLtd

APE-Cross/ey Ltd

APE-Allen Gears Ltd

Lee, Howl & Co Ltd
Valtek Engineering Ltd

APE- International Ltd

y£&>\

Amalgamated Power Engineering Limited
115 Col more Row - Birmingham-B33SA - Telephone: 021 - 236 7681 • Telex:337958

A £5m CONTRACT for water
supply to Nairobi has been
awarded by the city council to

FA1RCLOUGH INTER-
NATIONAL CONSTRUCTION, in

joint venture with a Kenyan
company, W. GKEENHUT CON-
STRUCTION. The project
includes a tunnel 3 metres high
and 3 km long, with a dam and
intake works across the River
Chams. Work is to be completed
in two years.

Je

LONDON TRANSPORT'S plans

for a new automatic fare collec-

tion system for the Underground
are taking shape vrilir the
appointment of WESTING-
HOUSE CUBIC to undertake tiie

detailed engineering design of

the system. This will include

ticket machines, gates and a com-
munications network, as well as
setting-up - a prototype system.
The first stage should be com-
pleted by the end of 1980. and -the

contract Is worth about £4m.
On completion of the first

stage, and subject « London
Transport obtaining approval to

go ahead, tbe contractor will

arrange for manufacture and
testing of eH tbe equipment and
be responsible for implementing
the system, which is planned to'

be completed by the mtd 1980s.

Westifighoose Cubic is owned

jointly by Westihgbcuse Brake,
and Signal Co. (a Hawker Sid-
deley company) and the. Cubic
Corp-, of the U.S. The detailed
engineering design will be
carried out hi Che UK; -

-
;
-* -. ;

CONTRACTS totalling over
£l.2m have been won by N. G.
BAILEY AND CO. The work,;
involving, complete -electrical
installations, includes factory
units for Peterborough Develop^
ment Corporation: varions
stores; extensions to Worksop
Town Hall; And Industrial pro-
jects for the British Steel Cor--

poration. and the. National Coal-
Board, • -

..

MARCONI nas won a £750,000.
contract from the Post Office for
radio equipment which will
enable men on North See oil rigs
to 'dial direct Into the telephone
system.
- The link, for the Shefi Fulmar
platform, will be - the longest
system so far provided for. the
offshore oil and gas' Industry.

It uses a system-, known, as'
tropospheric scatter -by/ which
radio waves are - bounced . off
turbulence in the upper atmo-
sphere. The signalff. will be
picked up 280 km aWay from the
oHfleld at .a ..fferminai ..near
Fraserburgh: 'The : service link

'Is tfF. he.completed in autumn
i98a />

‘

'v
.

' •-

walTer Lawrence
.and

SON-ix refurbishing- 54 Univer-
stty'/Celieee -Hospital flats in
Hut^Irarr-Street, ; London WCL
omdear;*^contract valued at over

-Work ' should be
comp^wL by March,' 1980;

EASAM^ (_&EC-Marconi group)
has ttm Awarded a contract for-
& hutma factors

. study '.of .the
destajlfqr the control

,
room on

the Cormdrant;4n>gdu«San
pltttftjrml'.-Tte tontratt has' bedn‘
aywi&M Shell

:UK Escplp^
Uozr^jtmf. Production, acting as

. operafdijs.Mbr -both- Shell ahd
Esso -i^/.toe-. North fiea.-

figure was. revealed.

Glaripgt tontriuits,7vorth- moTe.
.toan.SlflO^QOILhave be«ai awarded
to toe.^ Cardiff. branch jARBBs-
CLARK. AN® .Eaton. -Ordere
incln& ^pply-' and installation-
of&nnCTr- plate;:doors" fbr?vt&

- n^.fip^rant-sht^piiig'precliict
at S^rtaseaU’roof.ifttits.Tn fb^

Goffege^^atti-suh. and/iaafitatetf
glass.^gOT" the : Swansea;./bds

:

station^toa'aimour--caff. turtaiii

wou^^to^siamniasea-

te;:£bctioaflerta&”-%,:said
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: BRliffiHVAfflMTAYS
> and IbeHav'the Spajjisb, airline*
are Ta -cut Stfres to Spain by up
to- 40

-
per ceatlhis winter. ;

-

: Ir^row^NoVemlter. Vit wSH be
posribferto; fly from Londorito
Malaga, for . £88.50 - retina, ^com-
pared - . vtfie -

-

/cbeap&rt
.
scheduled riretinn. ‘

. fare ’ now
.
ayatl^ble-ipfcfi^.; .•**:.-/

.

•.• -•' V-

_
- Otber-'€Xainpfe."of thfe-cuts
indbidte: - Barcelona /j / (from

1

‘EotKkm)1
:." f89 • ;-(return, against

£106;
. -rBilbao "•£82150-

' return
against'

(
£98; and.Madxid £142^0

;
remrn :^airBr. £134. Oorras-H
/Pbnifii^c^ mailable
‘.from airpoirts to
.

Spain.
’r

.-."
. V ">'•••

•

.

' Theae- -iiCmir public - excursion
'•"foies .heravaflable on all
scheduled services. Wo achrance
boiling is, needed. Passeaf
ntajr-stey between -one and 13

;
' weeks Jart, their ^destination .,

T&o ’cits-follow British. Air-
ways’ plans to, reduce fares in
Europo pr^ressiveilyr- • It has
aiready^ -rintroduced cheaper
rates to other couMries, includ-
ing ^ahcfr 'end: Wert 6ernany.

BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

THE 'EEC- COKEMISSION has
spent

,
toe'much; money on solar

energy'research compared with
the amotmfragent’ on conserva-
itibn: :of conventional fuels, a
Honseoflords-select committee
reportsaid ’yesterday;

i Resources located to the
cwnnissionS :s&gfr-year-old re-
search programme-had been sur-
prisingly low and - its progress

ftao- slbw/ r-’Sa -the next four
years; almost ' half the £85m
research budget would g0 on
solar power,^^cbinpared with
about >£17ta,-5bii- conservation,
says the report by the Lords
European Communities • Com-
mittee, .

Only three" or 'four full-time

officials at tbn commission were
working on.i£&fibergy conserva-
tion team.
The precise rojie of the com-

mission’s foar-year-old rational

use of '
.
energy programme

remained obsaire. lt was recog-
Hused that ' -.^overwhelming
x^pohsahQity^foywith national

CaUforcut
ifi price

restraints
‘ By Haurice Samaebon .

BASIG indiurfcies in .developed
countries^ must tie- relieved ,of

testraims.oiL prices* profits and
planning 'J# investment is to
revive

-

hi - the next ISO years.
Otherwise* ^investment in ^new
plant will not-bekhleto meet
expected levels of demand, and
there, will ,-be a decline- is pro-
duction' and -job. opportunities

This, is: the bleak conclusion
of a paper-prepared jointly by
research organisations, in the.

U.S., HK and Canada.-/:;
. v

- If-found- that- lnvestmentwas
being held'-haefc <hy -the .excep-
tionally high^cost ;of Vnew. pro-:

jects wiien: meastmed “jn- termr
of units of - output v For . a
group of fen basic ..industries
surveyed* these costs titere.grow-
ing. on/ average ..at more .than:

three times ;the relevant -infla-

tion rates-during the 4970s.

1

It blamed a V quantum leap ’’

in the- costsof gaining approvals
for. projects and ot-conStracting

: and ifoanirfng;atey plants.
- IhvOsto^ttt would dnly' revive
if the Jpnee of "mew produets
could be relied Upon fnshowa
return oil thej investment., .high,
enough ^to justify,'new plant
41
Whereprofitlevels andreturns

. on mvestznent.in basic indus-
tries are. inadequate fo justfi^y

iraw-pteurt conrtrirctfiw^theywill
need to be-improved -by accept-
ance of rises in prices sufficient

to provide- the necessary inc
tive,” the reportsays.
New Imiestment in * Mafic

Industries* ' publishedr - by -the

British-North American • .Com*
• mzktee? sponsorectbpIheBritish-
Narth American Research 'AsSo*

elation .Cyt£),± National Plan-
ythtg' Asfixiat£a/ii /US.), and
£.Z>. Howe - Research In&itute
(Canada^; 60p^ $l. vf

Footweariroiip
picks president
THE: X^flihag - and . Footwear
Institute' 'has 'chosen, its first;

presidenf
;
since it merged Tirith

British - Boot^and “Shoe; Iustitu-

tion on B4ay'3L-
. He - is Edward: Haynes

.vdib was- Invested as president
at the Institute’s general meet*
jng in Hendoa^hTorth :London
yesterday:' Mi*, rtayne Has been
chairman and. managing
director ' of H. -and M. Rayne
since 195L' -and president- of the
British Boot arid Shoe Institu-

tion since 1972.
'

’ .'

money
spent on energy

conservation’
*L

i^ivemments and the EEC had
"not yet become a 'distinct and
_ effective forum for discussion.

The EEC’s legislative pro-
' gramme had been thin and sir
William Hawthorne, chairman
of the UK 'advisory committee
on energy conservation, had
argued that EEC proposals on
the labelling of domestic energy
consuming appliances bad, if
anything, delayed the introduc-
tion of a UK labelling require-
ment.

Should the commission’s pro-
posals be accepted by the EEC
Council of Ministers, solar
energy, “which is unlikely to
make any major contribution in
the short term,” would be allo-
cated nearly 50 per cent (58m
units of account) of the funding
of its second four-year energy
programme.

Energy Conseirafion, third
report of the House of Lords
Select Committee on the Euro-
pean Communities (SO).

Manx, brief suggests

firm Aiancial future
BY ANWONY MORETON, REGIONAL AFFAIRS EDITOR

THE ISLE QEilMAN has the
basic ingredients'for a success-
ful economic firtnre*., according
to a business- brfef prepared by
the island’® government

But since Abe : economy is

highly susceptible to outside in-

fluences, development will de-

pend very,much 9ft " the growth
and. the abSSiy. of: our trading
partners io/ overcome their
basic problems.^.;.-:-^

Growth^ bowevreriidepends on
aflabilijy'

:

jof ^labour. The
island'ls^^s^Bking/to control an
increase in'^papfilation so that
the nfeedst of

i
do

hot confgct with .the quality of
the enraronaMBLv^'-:

“

Thrae is a ^frtthg’feeling on
Me.Jslaud that' the.- industrial
base should beWideped. because
a con$iderahle ^fflrtntthe surge
in; the.rec^ioEej over the past
decadtr hfc- eome-:/ifrom the
financial

.
sector. . Tfhis now.

and economicgovernment
activities.”

The guide forecasts that the
island is likely to remain a
scheduled territory but that its

fiscal autonomy will become
more sharply defined as a result
of the rethink which is going on
over the collection of Indirect
taxes, and especially. VAT.
There are strong objections

on the island that it should have
to comply with the 15 per cent
UK rate, of VAT.
The second booklet, produced

by the Manx Treasury, is the
annual Digest of Economic and
Social Statistics. National in-

come on the island is now
£118.7m, of which £&47m comes
from, abroad.
Mr. John Webster, senior

economist, says: “Demand has
been very buoyant and this has
led . to increased economic
activity, higher incomes and

acccounts-for tast knftr 29 per;. le*?l unemployment that has

cent, «f:tnatimjStr income*' more .
never been lower.”

-than doable the share of manu- The Isle of Man: A Business-

factoring : ijflduStries, and v is Briefing. From the In-

tral point of
BrieSngl979,o:
ilications brough
of Man Govern-

ay. ijatrodncing

the^booklet. Mr. Ken Bawden,
senfretary .' to the industrial

:

advisory council in Douglas,
-Says. “ There has been a grow-
ing demand for a publication

which can give incoming busi-

nessmen an outline, of.: our

sirial Office. Douglas. £2.

fe of Man. Digest of
Eccteomtc and Social Statistics

1979\ From the Treasury,
Douglhs. £2.50.

• Ronaidsway Aircraft Company
,1s the largest concern on the

;le of Man. It makes com-
ponents and assembles ejector

seats for the Martin Baker com
pay as a sub-contractor but
there is no financial link
betiveen the two concerns.

Howe welcomes support
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

SIR GEOFFREY HOWE, .Chan-

cellor of the Exchequer, has
been - impressed since the
'Budget by “the number of

people of all kinds and jobs

who have enthusiastically

endorsed what the Government
has begun to do.”

' " '
:

^hiring Jus recent visit to
Tokyo ’for the economic summit,

.

Sir- Geoffrey noted that the'

British, business community was
“begnmihg to sing a different,

.'song.” "They were saying it.

would be difficult to get" good ‘

people 'to come out and
,
not to

go home.-
1

In the past it had
been,the other way round:;;.

These comments were
,
made

in a : lengthy interview on LBC
radio (London Broadcasting).
Sir. -Geoffrey, discussed tbs

Budget, tax and pay prospects
.He pledged that the Govern

ment had no intention of
further raising VAT from its

present level of 15 per cent
'However, the yield from the
higher VAT this year will be
only about half the yield in a
full- year. The scope for raising
revenue from other taxes may
be examined and there would
be -further public expenditure
economies. Consequently the
Government is hopeful of going
on to make further redactions
in the burden of direct tax-

On pay. Sir Geoffrey said
discussions between the bodies
most concerned should involve
** a wldet acceptance of the
sort of limits in which bargain-
ing should take place.”-

• NEWS ANALYSIS—PRIVATE COAL:OPERATORS

New company’s 30 sites
-- -

.
1 *.

- y. y -• -BY JOHN LLOYD --

.
’I'tTK expected hid last week for • The . recent sharp rise, in.the

Mining- Investment Corporation, oil price Jias meant that .coal

by- ^-Burnett: and Halteinshire* - has
_beep ablq to raise its^pnees.

the private mizling Land con-, ..twice in the past six months- by;

struefibn ffrobp; ..'Will, make
-

-
the

.

a.total of about 22 perertit,- •

new,' joint- company ,

"by f'ir the - While this has provoked, pro1-

largest-Private -coal operator- hi tests: from the Central Etectri-

thg ffountry: '7 -

'
' city Generating Board, the

.

, -

;
T^ prii^seetc^ SS Te° CE®°jiS

beside the-gianrof.thfrNational^ dotiS^ite ^po?ts of coal- to

about 3m toimes—but evoi so.
but - tight^ :

centirtoA wa
. it needs gyery tonne of domestic

aSes can produce. .

.

boariTs 12tim tonnes. . ... The result is, as Mr^ Geoige
'

,
Sertfon 36 Of. the 1946 Act

" Helshy, Burnett’s managing
which xiationajiseii

;
the

.

UKs- director, . said yesterday, that

coaj;mhies providedjfbr private' profit margins in all the energy
partiopation. '-.ini .deep mining, industries have risen cohsider-

where the
1 mines hau

.
no more - afcjy in“- recent months. Both

"than 30 .mfnewarkers under-' 1Qie Mxncorp.deal, and the accent
ground. .

" .acquisition by Burnett of an

The dispensation; was made oil distribution company,

partly because it was recog- appear to have been very good,

nised that ihe -NGB, -would not'. movCs indeed. ... _
-

-wislf- to,work smajl-reserves. .The new company vmlhave

Which might , be attractive to some 30 opera^g
small, even one-man operators, -, sitK, xad one drrft nmrc, the

and^ partly -r because . . • mine- ' Wedgwood Colliery, Stafford-

.workers ,i .^themselves." aftes' .shjre, Mr. Helshy

identified workable .outoroj^- production will he overlm

pings' and wished to^preserve -tonnes a^year.. a
„

tha flexibilfty to exploit thein^r-ti^-of that being produced for

industry ^ ;ihe.. NGB.
.

It Will also have

•has proved - profitable,- enough, .
almost as, many,

Its
: fortunes • are- determined by.^stages of applying for planning

corp offers golden opportunities
to Burnett's two subsidiaries in
its construction division, Camm
;(B and H) and HaHamshire
Industrial Estates.

Mr. Helsby sees the division’s
turnover rising from its pre-
sent £9m to £10m level to
double, that over the next five

years.

For Mincorp. which has
min ing interests of various sorts

in Nigeria, Canada and South
Africa, die deal will offer the'

strength and reserves of a
rather daiger company, together
with- achieving licensed status

for its coal holding. Burnett is

already a licensed coal operator
witb.the NCB, while Mincorp is

not Future applications for

licences to work specific sites

are thus
,
expected tp be granted

more smoothly.

Mr. Helshy does not see large-

scale expansion in the new
group’s coal interests, but
expects that the most im-

mediate advantage will be in

the higher quality mix of coal

it will be able to offer -to its

customers, since it is now able

to draw on a wider choice of

outputs.
•

Both companies believe that

the times- are. propitious
_
for

their merger.
' Like the NCB,

they look to benefit from the

vagaries of OPEC,
- T - .

London Transport revenue

grant to be maintained
BY OUR TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

THE GREATER London Coun-
cil has rescinded a move to cut
£18m off London Transport's
revenue support grant next
year.
Mr. Alan Greengross, leader

of the council’s planning com-
mittee, said the budget bad
been changed to take -into

accoant higher than expected
pay awards and increasing fuel
costs.

He hoped the revised level of
support would enable London
Transport to keep fare increases
next year in -line with the
general level of inflation.

The proposed £49m revenue
grant, which is the same as this

year's grant represented “ a
reasonable and -above all an
achievable target” he said.

The figures emerge from the
council’s proposed transport
budget which envisages spend-
ing £273m in the financial year
1980-81 and 1.5Sbn in the next
five-year period.

The council's planning com-
mittee -will also consider

tomorrow an alternative “base”
programme for spending of
£257xn next year and £1.4bn in
the five year period. The final
figures will depend on the
Government’s response to the
programme.
The decision to maintain Lon-

don Transport’s fares support
grant at its present level repre-
sents an about-turn in the ruling
Conservative group’s thinking
about transport in the capital.

Elections
When elected two years ago,

Mr. Horace Cutler, the council
leader, told London Transport
bluntly that it must improve
productivity in order to operate
on a tapering level of revenue
support
However, with council elec-

tions due in May 1981, the Con-
servatives are keen to avoid
forcing London Transport into
a series of large fare increases
next year.
Fares went up by an average

of 7.5 per cent in July and are
to go up again by 12.5 per cent
in September.

The GLC’s transport, pro-
gramme also demonstrates that
its leaders have still not lost

hope of winning Government
support for extending the
Jubilee Line eastwards from
Charing Cross.
A figure of £12m is included

in the programme for a start on
the new underground line and
for construction of the Wool-
wich Tunnel, which .would be
used by both British Rail and
the Jubilee Line when extended
into docklands.
The proposed expenditure of

£273m is broken down into
£49m for London Transport
revenue grants; £79m for LT
investment; £80m for borough
council schemes; £53m for roads
traffic management (of which
£2Sm is earmarked for road
building) and £12m for the
Jubilee Lane and Woolwich
Tunnel.

Call for higher child benefits
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

PROFESSOR David Donnison.
chairman of the Supplementary
Benefits Commission yesterday
called for higher child benefits

to improve .the living standards
of low-paid families.

Professor Donnison told the
annual meeting of Age Concern
that the commission was par-

ticularly concerned about fami-
lies with children because they
had been hard-hit by rising

prices, tax changes and- benefit

changes over recent years.
He said that better standards

for the low-paid with children
were a pre-requisite for higher
unemployment benefits because
society was anxious that no-one
out of work should get more
money than someone in work.

Professor Donnison said that
although the Government was
committed to restraining public
spending and the role of the
public sector, changes in the
legal structure of the supple-
mentary benefits scheme, for
example equality for working
women claimants, could imrove
the system.
He repeated his call for a sim-

plified supplementary benefits
scheme to help the one-in-four
people who, although entitled to
benefits, are not at present
claiming them.

Professor Donnison also sup-
ported the call for greater
involvement by local voluntary
groups in the provision of social

services.

• The Scottish National Party
yesterday claimed that both
central 1 and local government
had failed to come to grips with
the problem of poverty in Scot-
land and gave a warning that
the planned cuts in public ex-
penditure would be a “ social
catastrophe” for the majority
of people in Scotland.

Mr. Stephen Maxwell, party

vice-chairman, said attempts by
both tiers of government to

eradicate poverty in Scotland
were like “putting a sticking
plaster on a gaping wound.” A
party document on deprivation
in Scotland claims that poverty
is a way of life for many people
in Scotland

Farmers fight City

for £3.5m estate
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

A £3.5M tussle for possession of
one of Britain's oldest agricul-
tural estates is expected this
summer between City institu-
tions seeking sound investments
for their portfolios and the
present tenants of the land
whose families have farmed it

for generations.

The 2.700-acre Hough on the
Hill estate, Lincolnshire, which
incorporates five let farms and
a further 224 acres of land with
vacant possession, is being told
to meet capital transfer tax pay-
ayble following the death last
year of Lord Brownlow.

The tenants, including one
family which has worked a
farm on the estate for five

generations and another which
has been there for more than
100 years, are co-operating to
raise the funds to buy the farms
for themselves.

Since the agents, Savills,

which is working with Escritt
and Barren, expect “ well io ex-
cess of £3.5m” for the estate

which is being sold as a whole,,
bids from private individuals
are not expected.

Pension funds. insurance
companies and similar institu-
tions will probably be extremely
interested, since the estate is
largely good-quality land grow-
ing grain, sugar beet and
potatoes in an area already
.popular with such buyers.
The estate Is being sold by

private treaty as opposed to auc-
tion. an agent’s spokesman said.
Institutions do not like to carry
on their activities in .public.
One of the tenants said the

families on the land at present
would have no trouble finding
the funds for their bid which is
expected to be assessed with the
others early in September.
The estate had been in Lord

Brownlow*s family’s possession
since 1743 when Sir John Cust,
Speaker of the House of Com-
mons, married the daugher of
the High Sheriff of Lincoln.
Their son, later Lord Brownlow,
was bom a year later.

Cut in Norway ferries a

blow to Tyne tourism
THE NORTH-EAST tourist
industry, heavily dependent on
visitors from Norway, has been
dealt a blow with the announce-
ment that the Olsen-Bergen line
is to cut its winter Sea Link
services to Tyneside.

More than -20,000 Norwegians
usually visit Newcastle upon
Tyne in the winter months,
spending heavily in department
stores and using the city as a
base for touring the North-East.

The- Olsen board said the
decision was because of un-
acceptably high costs, - due
mainly to increased fnel bills
and reduced passenger demand.
The company estimated that it

would have finished with a flm

deficit if the winter service, in-

volving 60 ships, was continued.

London given

£14,000 shine
NINE HISTORIC buildings in

London—including a superb ex-

ample of English baroque
architecture, Christ Church
Spitalfieldfr—will benefit from
Greater London Council grant*
totalling more than £14,000
The money will go towards the
cost of essential repair work
to the buildings such as reno-
vating the interior of Chrisi
Church and re-roofing the
Market House at Uxbridge.

vJjJwvini ii\
Computer-cantrEilled freight system

Spearheading Railfreight ikjio the 80J
s

Speecttink, Railtreight’s fast wagonload system,

uses the new generation high-Gapacity wagons
travelling at speeds up to 75mph. It is a fully

computerised freight system. Every wagon
movement is continuously monitored
throughout, and transits are completed within

hours.

Speedlink is so reliable that it already forms

an integral part ofsome of Britain's major

production lines, speeding everything from raw-

materials to finished products around Britain or
into Europe. Strictly to timetable.

Now Speedlink is poised to spearhead

Railfreight into the 80’s with a thoroughly

proven and environmentally acceptable system

which is both highly eificient and vigorously

competitive.

For more information about Speedlink

please write to the Chief Freight Manager,
Railireight, Room 5, Melbury House, Melbury
Terrace, LondonNW1 6JU.

. I'/T

Speedlink
The freightname for reliability
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BY ;OHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN'S net contribution lo

the proposed CSC Budget for

t9S0 is likely to be in excess

of £lbn, a figure which Mr.

Nigel Lawson, Financial Secre-

tary to the Treasury, last night

condemned as “quite frankly

intolerable."

Mr. Lawson said that the

European Commission had
already brought forward one

rectifying letter increasing the

size of the draft Budget. A
further rectifying letter propos-

ing another increase was pos-

sible in the autumn.
‘/.The Minister was speaking in

qlCommons debate on the draft

Community Budget for next

year. On Monday, he will be

attending the EEC Budgetary
council meeting which dis-

cusses the draft proposal.

f
.He told MPs that it was un-

desirable that any EEC member
state should suffer a Budgetary
fess on the scale of that being
proposed for the UK.
../“It is certainly wholly wrong
that the UK—one oF the poorer
members of the community

—

should be doing so.” he added.
’ Throughout his speech, Mr.

Lawson emphasised that it was

the net figure, rather th*n the

gross, that was causing the

Government such concern.

Britain's opposition to the

proposals did not mean that

the Government believed that

each member of the Community

Should get out precisely what

it paid in. .

“But it docs mean that the

present - situation cannot be

allowed to continue," he

declared.
On behalf ofthe Government,

Mr. Lawson accepted an amend-

ment put down by the Opposi-

tion, criticising the U^'s
“ massive and ever increasing

net contribution to the Budget.

The amendment called on the

Government to press for funda-

mental reform of the Budgetary

arrangements so that Britain’s

contribution was no greater

than its receipts.

From the Labour front bench,

Mr. Dcnzil Davies, an Opposi-

tion Treasury spokesman, said

that unless Britain received a

better deal on the Budget we
should give notice that we
would take unilateral action to

put matters right.

One way of doing this would

be to announce that' we
intended to reduce our contribu-

tions gradually on a specific

tlmtf scale.

“There is going to come a

time when the British people
are not goln gto fork out money
—£lbn or .more—without get-

ting any appreciable benefit,"

declared Mr. Davies.

Mr. Davies said that Britain's

£lbn towards the Budget was
quite simply a master of in-

creased Government expendi-

ture. Ironically, this came at a

time when the Government was
pledged to cut spending.

Opening the debate, Mr. Law-
son said that the UK's gross con-

tribution for 1980 in the Com-
mission’s original proposal

would amount to just over £2bn.

But that \iould not be the

figure at the end of the day.

The rectifying letter which the

Commission had. issued would
increase the total budget by a
further S.75 per. cent and add
£l55ra to the UK's gross contri-

bution, bringing it to_£2.2bn.

However, what . really

mattered was Britain's net con-
tribution which was arrived at

after taking our receipts from
the Budget into account On
the basis of existing policies,

this would be above £lbu.

The Government would take
every opportunity to impress on
our Community partners the
seriousness of the: problem and
the need for ** substantial, rapid
and lasting relief."

In particular, the Government
would draw attention to the
deficiencies in the existing finan-

cial mechanism under which
Britain received refunds on its

contribution in certain, circum-
stances. The existing mechan-
ism was quite incapable of
meeting our needs.

Restrictions built Into the
mechanism limited the size of

any refund the U.K. was likely

to obtain. Yet,. at .the', moment,

expenditure from the Com-

munity Budget was. only about

£111 per head in Britain com-

pared with an .EEC average of

between £25 and £30 a head.

Even on the most favourable

assumption, :we would qualify

for a refund of only one quar-

ter of our net contribution. But

this would be on condition, that

we were in a balance of pay-

preceding years.

As this condition was unlikely

to be met Britain's net refund

wonld diminish to a mere £30m.

Mr- Lawson criticised the

overwhelming bias in favour of

the Common Agricultural

Policy- Although the changes

to the CAP could - help us. it

could not provide a realistic

solution to our.Budgetry prob-

lem. ‘
•

Many member states would

fiercely resist any attempt to

cut back drastically on the. CAP.
Yet without a drastic reduction,

we could not hope to reduce our
contribution to an acceptable

level.

Emergency Companies granted additional

time to change their names
on Shotton

AN EMERGENCY Commons de-

bate on the closure of the

Shotton steelworks in North
Wales wiil he held today. Mr.
George Thomas, the Speaker,

ruled yesterday.
His decision, which will give

Labour MPs their first chance to

launch a big attack on the
Government’s industrial policy,

followed an application from
Labour backbencher Mr. Barry
Jones, whose East Flint con-

stituency includes the steel-

works.
All Labour MPs present and

Tory Sir Anthony Meyer (Flint

W) stood to support the appeal
for an emergency debate.

Mr. Jones, a leading critic of
the Government after Sir Keith
Joseph's Friday statement on
the closure, accused the Govern-
ment of acting “in a brutal,

pitiless, and savage manner.”
“They are sacrificing Shotton

on the altar of free market
economics," he said. "Many
steelworkers will face life on
the dole if these proposals go
ahead."

Latest figures suggested that
redundancies following directly
from closure might top 7,000,

rather than the 6,300 he had
originally suggested.

BY IVOR OWEN

COMPANIES REQUIRED to

change their names uuder the

terms of the Companies Bill

now before Parliament are
_
to

be permitted a longer transition

period than the six months
originally proposed.

This was announced by Lord
Lyell, a Government spokesman,
in the House of Lords last night

when the difficulties which
many companies would have

faced under such a timetable

—

including the possibility of

prosecution for trading under
misleading names—were again
stressed by Lord Mottistone.

Lord Lyell said consultations

with the interests concerned
had left the Government con-
vinced lhat the six months
period would have - caused
industry “ significant problems."
The precise amendments to be

made to the Bill were still under
consideration and would be in-

troduced during its passage
through the House of Commons.
Lord Lyell indicated that the

Government was thinking in

terms of a 12-month period for
the changover insofar as the
headings on business stationery

were concerned.

But he recognised that 12

months was unlikely to be long

enough to cover the problems
associated with the use of names
on labels on medicinal and
similar products.
He said the Government. recog-

nised that some medicinal and
pharmaceutical products had a

Jong lead time for production

and that some time elapsed

between the product being sold

and its appearance on retailers

shelves.

A significantly longer period
would be r.pcessary in this area

and the Government was examin-
ing the possibility of as long an
in*erv?«l as three years.

Lord Lyell told peers that the

Esrtra cash
Peers last night followed the

example set by the Commons
last week by approving ex-

penses up to £3G a day in
futnre. Lords who have to

stay overnight in London will

be able to claim an allowance
of up to £18.50. There will be
a daytime subsistence allow-

ance of £9 and general office

expenses allowance of £8.50.

Government was also consider-

ing whether the offence involv-

ing prosecution for trading
under misleading names might
have been too widely drawn

Lord Lyell assured the House
that the Government wanted the
hcangeover from the old to the
new names to be carried through
as smoothly and efficiently as
possible.

Before tee completion of tbe

report stage. Lord Elwyn-Jones,
tiie former Labour Lord Chan-
cellor, renewed Opposition criti-

cism of the Government's
failure to include -provisions in

the Bill dealing with insider

trading and loans to directors.

He warned ithe Government
to expect even stronger criti-

cism when the Bill reached the

Commons — criticism all the

more justified when tbe Govern-
ment was contemplating highly
controversial legislation on
industrial relations law.

Lord Elwyn-Jones foresaw “ a

great deal of trouble” for tbe

Government through its refusal

to deal with the “ company
scandal" while insisting that it.

was necessary to legislate on
industrial relations.

.
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Joseph
postpones

statement
By Richard Evans, Lobby Editor

FOLLOWING THE personal

intervention of the Prime
Minister, Sir Keith Joseph,

Industry Secretary, agreed to

postpone his major statement

on regional aid to industry

yesterday to make it per-

sonally to the Commons
today.

Mrs. Thatcher insisted on
the move on the advice of Mr.

Michael Jopling, the Chief

Whip, when It had become
apparent that the Government
faced blistering criticism

over the statement and the
method of Its presentation

from both Conservative and
Labour MPs.

Sir Keith had intended to

announce his wide-ranging
cuts in regional aid, amount-
ing to around 20 per cent by
written Parliamentary
answer, because of length and
complexity, and then to hold
a Press conference.

Bnt this had the key draw-
back of not allowing MPs an
opportunity of questioning
Sir Keith on proposals that
could vitally affect their con-
stituencies, and just three
hours before the statement
was due to be made the
operation was called off.

The whole extraordinary
mnddle amazed experienced
MPs and once more called
into question the political
sensitivity and judgment of
Sir Keith, who has in the past
misjudged the mood of MPs.
The issne also illustrates

the vulnerability of the
Government to Parliamentary
pitfalls, despite its substantial
majority.

Ministers have already been
embarrassed by their foreed
compromise over MPs’ pay,
but that would have been
nothing to tbe row that would
have ensued, bad Sir Keith
gone ahead with his original

plan.

Warning signals were
received by Mr. Jopling
from MPs yesterday morn-
ing' and he quickly made
soundings among Government
colleagues by telephone
before informing the Prime
Minister of the dangers.

Mrs. Thatcher moved swiftly

by Instructing the Industry
Secretary' to change bis plans.

It1 was stressed last night

that there would be do change
In fin* substance of Sir Keith's

lengthy statement today, and
it remains the Government’s
intention to allow a day’s
debate on industrial policy
before the Honse rises for the
summer recess at the end of
nekt week.

<£nt before the recess. Mini-
sters have a long list of state-

ments to be made, including
further announcements of

policy from Sir Keith on the
fdt arc of the National Enter,
prise Board, the shipbuilding
industry, and the Meriden" co-

operative:

|
Other statements are due

an the Royal Commission
report on tbe National Health
Service, and on the Govern-
ment's proposals for accepting
Vietnamese refugees.

issing Cardinal
THE MYSTERY of the miss-

ing portrait of Cardinal
|Newman, the distinguished

1 19tb century English prelate

? of the Roman Catholic
< Church, was solved in the
Commons yesterday.

The portrait used to hang
on the wail or the Commons
committee room floor.

Mr. James Hamilton (Lab..

Bothwell) wanted Arts
Minister Norman St. John-
St eras, a fellow Catholic, to

tell him whore it had gone.

Mr. SL John-Slevas had io

confess. “ The picture Is

hanging in .my room where it

appears to be very happy."
he said. Any MP who wished

to “ pay a pilgrimage to see
1

it” would be welcome.

Gas inquiry

THE WAY specifications for

nerv gases are available to the

public in patent libraries is to

be investigated .by Arts

Minister Normn St. John-
Stevas.

t
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BY GARETH GWFFjtHS>tABOUR IffAFF
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UNIONS at 'COTby;
r
steelworks;

Northants, plan / to...put thein-

selves * on. a. wSrc footing * to

fight the proposed Brttisli Steel

Corporation'erosare;- tfafe iplai&fa

joint action-‘committee said yes-

terday after a mseting-’with/SIr

Charles Villiere,- lfi.e .BSC -chate*

man. Mr. Bill L' .Homewfod;
Labour MP. for Kettering,;

present:
It looks vefy doubtful whether

Friday’s ' planned meeting
between unions -and mahftg&:

ment at Coiby oi the closure

will take place., •
. • V

•Mr. John Cowling; of Corby'
action cbrmnttteet said it would
not - take .place - unless Mr/ ' BiS
Sirs, general - secrefaty of- the
Iron and Steel Trades Eederit-

"thm;' '#as present. Both. BSC,
:

. unions think the tneet-

bowling described- yes-

/ terifey’s .
meeting at

Thexe- was an offer of BSC m.-

tlttgtrfes
~moving Into .the town.

-The' figure of 25 companies

.setting up. factories to

-Sjoh& .Md been mentioned, out

no apeCific assurances on job

replacements given. About

48,000- jobs would be ,lost if -the

-Closure went ahead.

: .

:

'T3)e joint action committee

.may iisk other unions to help

'the plant remain open, partitu-

.. forty -in construction work -on

--ielibing' the furnaces*

,

Wj There is no way BSC are.

nuog : to

'Cowling- Mr. Homewood said

hewould Ipoklinto a British

Steel 'daim 'tftatv* LajtmstrlSor-

ertHnent wntild "also .
navev given

the go-ahead /foMfcei&tft-down;

sir -Charles saud^^/The: prob-

lem at Corbywillnotrgo away.

The urgeatneed'is for; a.lOw

cost feedstock which. will allow

Corby to remain^*: campetrtive-

tube works. /
The-'problem -as/

we have said alL jwrt

of the problem of dealing with

the excess of stCetaakingvapa-
' city in* the corporatibn.*’ v5-1

" bsC is worried/tMivritbont
r

Friday’s talks, there::m** ;be

several weeks’ -delay netaw® of

'.holidays. . -r'j-r/-/ /C. -

-S'

Aerospace Jstaff vote
|

battle

over
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR StAFF

THE BATTLE, among^

:

diy- that the establishment of

unions over representation, " of *an Aerospace Associatioo within

senior staff and managers m - the iSMA to cater for managers

engineering intensified 'Jotsp- and : engineers In thejindusny

day with a baUot decistoii-by. -was a big step forward. "It is.

members of the British -Aero-- ti be hoped that the Board of

space Staffs Associatiotr.TO' join -British Aerospace will recognise

the Engineers and Managers -the dew body as the appropriate

Association. ‘
- - -»

s

.VV-‘‘ organisation for middle ana

The EMA, which - has-f’Ajefen , senior managers in the

competing principaUy.V vrito Industry."

TASS, the white collar iection
. _ Last month, however, TASS

.

of the Amalgamated Union of signed a recognition agreement
Engineering Workers, fit&r.itiy. vol behalf of senior staff at. the.

tends setting up an Aerospace^ Warton Division, which the.

.union sees as a significant break-

through.
- -Under the agreement^- ;the

Walton Division management
'Shys it will “not afford recogni-,

® tion to any group with affiliation,
reemitoent battle with ^ms r,™

1

non-Confederation of.
affiliated to the Cotffpdaaflflon

- - - - -

of Shipbuilding and Ed

Association in October, ...
This will complement

,
the

Shipbuilding and AUiecPjhdus-
tries Management Association
fSAlMA), also a. -part off. the
EM-4, which* is lnvolved£1n;.-a

ing Unions. The EMA
affiliated to- this body!

Ninety per cent of- B
members voting in the b
opted for a transfer of enga.
meats with the EMA. Abo
half of BASAV 1,100 membe
are thought to have /taken part
in the -ballot i

Shipbuilding and - Engineering

Unions hodv or any organisation

otifaide British Aerospace ”
-

TASS has agreed with British
Aerospace at Wartph that it

wifi?: co-operate with .senior staff

-:whb are not its members provid-

%mgi there iil bo affiliation

peen tbe group and any non-
!EU body. This means ^hat

on
IF : Trade 'unipr^fy^rn^ke
deinaiids’Whidi are iirttwriii-

reasonable- or .quite impossible

to - fulfil-they lo^theprotection

.

of the Trade Uaiph antf Labour
Relations .

Act Lori Deamnjg,.
ie:R«

The EMA’s new- Aerospace'
Association wili be formed of BACSTAFF >when it -becomes

BASA and BACSTAFF. -the P art of the.EM^.

local staff body at the British

Aerospace Warton--" division

which is in the process of

amalgamating with the EMA.
Mr. Peter .

.Fairley, BASA
general secretary, said jrester-

In the face- - Of TUG opposi-
tion, the EMA won national
recognition earlier,.- this year
from British i ..Shipbuilders
through -an amalgamation with
SAIMA.

Midland Bank staff

pay

ay set pattern
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

FOUR of the five English clear-

ing banks were assessing their

position yesterday following

acceptance by the Midland Bank
of mediation proposals on pay
for clerical, computer and mana-
gerial staff which is almost
certain to be agreed upon by
members of bank's two unions.
The form of the proposals,

which centre on a 15 per cent
“ new money " increase on all

salaries is unacceptable to the
staff associations at Barclays,
National Westminster and
Lloyds.
Williams and Glyn’s, which

has no staff association, only
recognises for this group the
Banking, Insurance and Finance
Union whose negotiators have
recommended the Midland pro-
posals.

The three staff associations
have been seeking a restoration
of differentials, which is not
catered for in the proposed Mid-
land settlement

Barclays Group Staff Associa-
tion, which is the largest staff

body in the bank has been seek-
ing a 6 per cent spread in

salaries for example. On the
basis of the Midland proposals
for the lower clericar grades,
this- would imply a rise in
salaries for senior managers of
21 per cent “ new money."

It seems highly unlikely that
the other clearing banks could
make any settlement for their
ciericai staff in grades one to
four different from that
achieved at the Midland. At
the moment, pay for these
cradeS in all the five banks' is

identical

Tharwotdd involve matching
the proposed

-.Midland deal of 15
per cent “iiew: money ”. on all

salaries. Which the/ staff associa-
tions wbuid hoi be prepared, ti
accept readily.' Their claims
involve

,
improving the' differen-.

tials not, only of managers but.

also of ., the .higher : clerical
grades. :

• / ; .

' v - .
—

• 7.

• Faced with' this problem, tiie

staff associations.. may
; attempt^

to secure something oh differen-
tials purely within the: mana^
serial '^-grades, -where^ - their
membership is/ stronger than
BiFtTs, .. -

Above - the minimum, mana-
gerial -level there are- some-
differences in managerial pay
from baific to

-bank and there
may be .^sotne leeway here for/

the four banks to make1
a

different -settlement -from
,
that

proposed in the Midland. /.

This -may be inffuenced by
arbitration for Lloyds -managers
set forMonday under Professor
George. - Thomason, -Of . Cardiff
University-;'.';-' :

If th^-arbitration goes ahead^
Professor-’niomason

.
will have

before^ -two

-

existing: posi-
tions oir managers’ pay:.- One ia
the Midland, which, apart from.:
the l^per- ceut

u
new. money*7

also irtvwhres 2i_: p6r . Cent com
solidatioh df ah existing produc-
tivity payment and a Sfper cent
bonus, :: -/' *

• _
The other’- is at Barclays

which, cfeiteife union, oppostioa,
implemented ; an earlier . offer:

lifting Sahbi^l'hy lS'^p'er cent
but iactedtag in. that the. fuH
5 per-; dart productivity^ pay-
ment, with w> bonus, . :•

.

Master of- the /RbUfi, ro/tire

. Appeal :CourtjresterflSy, rv..; - : ;

He was ^viug -jadgement dls-

massing an appeal against:- /a.

'temporary High : Court ..

banning ^picketing and blacking

o£ a booksellers.’ transpwtatltm

compahy , } ] V •

The ban was lmposed on June
28 on an. application': 6y- BEDS
(National. CarrlersY ' until full

trial of ;thei3^action.agsiiBSt Mr.:

Joseph Filkins.: secretary of: the

Soelety of Graphical and AJlied-

Trades* LOUddn CehtraJ .Branch.

-Mr; Ftikihi wfa -yesterflaSr

.refused leave to appeti te tee

House of Lords. 1

SOGAT's .national ' executive

accepted then proposals Ijat ; 4t

was rdjected-by Geirtrai London
branch . mfenbers y who - began
industrial- actienT

’

-/O'-

Lord Denniag said it seemed
the real truth of the matter was
the- resentment- pf; Gentral-Lon-
don branch officials at being
over-ruled by their national
executive. : - /-

'Hiere Were reasons for thiok-

ing thfit, Qie/hrodclfattioti'.was
not genuinely with a view ‘ to

getting better tertnk- for their

men. They; were . seeWng to
achieve the impossible IT. they
thought industrial action;,would
alter a situation . agreed by the
TUC aiid the national executive,

*.‘ The -balance of/ convenience

.
is /as. plain /as -cait berilt is in

^ favaur of allowing agreed con-
ditions of employment to be: ful-

'fillediand letting the new com-
pany-go on its course : without
further interference,” said Lord
Denning.

: .

Lord. Denning said that PBDS
had been taken over by NotidnaL
Carriers/ The J&BDS- empioyeec
had. all been- - members of
SOGAT,/bui National

.
Carriers

had a dowd- shop - agteapent
with the National Union of Rail-
waymen/ ' *;•' •'

:

The TUC worked /out a peace
formula under which- workers
wrnld have joint itiemberslilp-
of the two unions but. With Only
the -.NUR. having negotiating
rights.

V
;

- - i -
.

.-

- Lord -Justice
"

-Tempiemah
agreed and ^aid the branch-were

.

plainly not- acting in furtherance r

of a trades ' dispute. . Brahrii. ^

-oflicials- had .made/aUegaticH&inv
emotive ^terms... sold d6wQ.^the
river;..lock ; out.. official dis-
pute." ' Terms

: had been lised*
at least/ as. old as Lenin.?-/ >/ .

Officials .scemgd to be ' trying '

to
;
demonstrate that London

'

Central branch
. would' not '/be -

flouted or trifled with, tire judge;

.

aaved. -T v .-
'

- - i— v- . _

Staff move on BBC licence fees

THE ASSOCIATION of Broad-, properly.

y

';
.-

casting Staff and the Musicians’ He';-sate/^'e;-Goyerpmeht’s ^ * WU|U1 .

ha
Sv>

k
,

ed t0
«
Mr

'
^^tee lourih' tele-/ /nfigh ^

.

William Whitolaw, the . Home vmion. charnel te fbe-Independ- wiy out of 'ifie tfe&SoefclAGAS

.

Secretary, to discuss increases - ent Bro^ea^^-Airtlm^'^ J '

m BBC licence. fees. •

•'

^ to aUow.'lc^fll.riidfOvfo
Mr. Tony Hearh,. the'- AB5 at its.own pdee^firetet fhekshlft

general secretary, in his union, of
: poWer rwlffun broadcasting

journ&l said he was pe^ipilstic had’ goho-iflimfy : 8gai»st the
about- the BBC’s .financial
future. His associatioh/had a-
major. interest ahd/probleftirin
common with tee BBC-4te per-
suade the Governm^hY
finance' the

The
iffient io, ecmil* writhe

~ tihioris
%
-/ou -.its j

icians’

Rctionmay
off

By PhiHp Banwtt, iabour Staff
"

j_T&E Institu t tor>/pf Professional
Civil Servants, yesterday offered
to Call off industrial action, by
its members at the- Houses of
Partiament if ah eaWier date
could,be <set'1Tor: a '

.meeting on
a

.
pfiy-

;
dispute -' ItmiMiig 50,900

technicfanspS' - . -v •

:

. Lord Soah^- the/Lofd . Ptesi-.
dent -,df - the; Churieil, -who ;has
da^t&day responsibility for the
Ovji Ser^ce, replied by offering
to. meet -Mn- Bat- MCGall/IFCS
geMraJ secretSryi on Friday to
discuss deakUorit.-r *v

^ Mr. McCall suggested -jester-
Aor that kVa "^gesture of- goptf-

--

rstrike-vactiiju -by . 32:
etigmeeSB'at tiie/PaTace hf'wtet- -

. affect ean_-
teeh^fyflltiea. air' conditipping.
and . Hlh,;.should, bfe called - off
from/.when a.ms# :dith-foritee-
mefettag/'was fixediO/^

:
.

• W ;

: AdTisaxK'/ Gdhc^ktteh
:and-.-;ArbRrati6tt^
been-^ih . touc£r with; both' tee

'

nmott-.-aud^the -Cfyil- Serric’e

.

Depurtment^ltftfcv^fi ifldieaftfhh'

,

/fypth ^tr-’ uifftou
tWlnVt nBMrail.1 L’.

' ~ -T .I'.'.'

3-TOW/'
.. fltepruspect-:

.... .
/-'
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! ftoad traffic counted

TllAJ^G:’^an2ly^s L '^l^pEEttrirt''
by -Golden Kiver, 1Bicester,- will
provfd&ii^i^ofitstr^c^ujit-
ing .and oiasa^fyiiig systems, who
may

.
hot.'Have! ready

.
access' to

.

computing .facilities, -witlF : a-
stand^aloTie system capable-; of/,
making- full-analyses fronueol-
lected/datai. ;

.

Developed ftf-cohjohction with"
Abrahant- ;•7 and *\ .'Partner's,/
London, the ‘ hardware- consists
of a . Rair-naiaroajmptrter witfr-
dsal mihifloppydrives, ah LA36 '

DBCwrtter.'h?v.the;'console ' forr
controlling • operations and pro- -

vlding . the ' printout, ...irig', ,q
Golden ‘..-Rly^r/ fast decoder
MK2/29 'toprnvider'the ravy/data

:

input:-: ; -The complete system,

.

togethef i/igth'. tfie^ DS60 .inter-
active analysis-software pafckage;
costs less1 than.£5,000:-

'

/Software, .which; isresident on
disc,.- enables' the user -to define
the basic parameters, of site

; numbed date : ' ahd ; . timing
interval: : Tt -then. ^requests the
'riser to irffiett his,^cassette into
the ,fast;

; decdden. iod subse-
quent# ixuffates^^ reading of
the ' cassette d3^ Data is

: transferred: on "to. diskette and
all "'ejrdrs .-are' "lasted. oh the
pointer. -At this; stage the user
-\m "edit the :

data^if‘necessary,
before - proceedingT with - the
’ah4^l*VitselL:V^V..,. -

>Two ' basic /analysis outpu ts

are' 'catered ;ft>t£ these being
fixstly.'a page'J>efc day output,
and •^jeccmdly' >jpage per week
analysis giving-hourly 'and daily
•averages.: . The: /complete pro-
cess; ,’fron'L-insen^ag a cassette

fcta-tiie'decoder\6 producing a
weekly, ah aJysis print out takes
learthanXO -inmulgs! ;

;

Golden River 0>mpany, Tel-

ford'Road,
v
Bicest£ry:Uxori 0X6

OUL,. Bicester .445SL

Tiny units get the data
OFFERED by /Barr-Brown -are
three -self-contained data
acquisition., systems in-, which
th e electronics- are condensed
Into packages- measuring only
22 by 1:7 by.6.22 inch but which
nevertheless provide all the
circuits heeded'tp c'apture- abd
process ;-

‘analogue toU and
present it in digital form to a
data processor. .... -V
Each of -the -systems incor-

porates a 16-way input malti=
pi exer. with ‘ channel selection
latching, ";, sample .-.and '.bold

.
circuits. ;

.-i , high- .performance
analogue digital ‘convertor
complete with v.oltage reference
and cloClr; output- buffers and
overall digital:. jcontrol r to ihrnl-

• COMPONENTS

mise the iminb’ei^«i£ supporting
- devices,needed9

.v:,-

.

.

Ihethree^ii^jlii/the.range
.
are SDM 856, 7 mid. 8, the first

.of whicfa
.
cohtaios no instru-

mentation amplifier. .. The S58
is in a slightly. ;larger metal
package and ;

-;;
. i$.-- expressly

designed for ‘tfie’.vmy'Jqw level

inputs provided.hy' transducers
such as thermocouples and
Strain gauges.;

'
jp.:/ ;

At a gain cif-TOO the error
introduced by. is less

than- 0.25 per carfirf fidl scale

at throughput raies cp to 2000
samplcs/secj. V*-..-~y{\

'

' ;

More from 'JV- Station Road,
Watford, Hertf .{082$. 33837).

- ’
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Communication in noisy factories is made easier by using
ear defenders like those shown in use here. This headset
incorporates a microphone and is designed for two-way
telephone and radio communications. The equipment is

marketed by Anticoustic of Sonic House, The Broadway,
Woodbridge Road, Guildford. Sarny (0483 66488). Seals on
the ear muffs and the .headband are padded for comfort and
covered with Velbex flexible pvc supplied by Storey Brother?.

* INSTRUMENTS

Very small counting unit

Bearings take the load
MOUNTn^G -w and , Taper bearih^ vwSre chosen
wheelshafts of a hew metric because of high had carrying
range .of;speed reducers on capacities and Ionite::
taper roUer bearings is signifl- .

*
. -.y 7r..-

cant among a nuxhber of = design Ability to1 accOTomodate high

improvements : which ; have .bv^h'oiiit:'loaasi:^9^icularly
enabled David • Brown Gear* In-.

"
important' fior thcS^applications

d
*f

a
5
ie* !° u -*bout; 15 pef .^t^heTe

shelf unite for ^1). applications are 'addmtaarXoads on™ tte ^um-pw^r/range ur
: shaftsJyttertial Wtht- x'earbox,

to- kw.
j

• • - ^ . .-as in: 'o're' criKherk'. ' ,

"^ :
--David Brown had.-ifltfed : _r- .'*$. t< J-?r
angular contact : ball. bemdiigs to.' .^e -uew,^d]^ ”)n '

the shafts ,of. earlier -designs: or «P‘ « based rpn i,sipg»^ce
wornr 'gear , speed: reducers Yn:-. udivenal.^eax^ate.iwflit*,: for

this range, bilt after extensive. feach of » Tour sfegy>%i00i f25,

bearing load calculations; firstly I60and 200 mnCcentres) is used
using SKF fcomputer pro- throughout a|f extensive variety\

grammes, checked r by . David, of ; ipdimdu&l types id speed 1

Brown, the; latter decided on reducer. / 0 !

SKF taper’roHer. bearipgS^fpr .. iiK±,'._>^undoa Park -Road,
the new 2000M Radicoh . seriei j

L
J EUtera. ^ds. LU33D.05S2 55977;

'•
'--'•r*.

7^.

;njciwK i-'.'- *7 ’

PUT ON the market in the UK
by Continental Specialties
Corporation is a frequency
counter measuring only 76 x 152
x 38 mm and weighing 230
grams, but offering nevertheless
a measuring range from 1 kHz
to 550 MHz.
This calculator-sized unit.

MAX-550, has a six digit LED
display and an internal crystal-
controlled time base which
yields an accuracy of three parts
in one million for input signals
down to 250 mV.
Small size -and simplicity of

operation make the instrument
usefui for high accuracy field

(or workshop) testing: there is

Better than analogue
PROMOTIONAL literature

accompanying the launch of

Keithley Instruments' latest

digital multimeter describes it

as ‘-the end of the line for

analogues," pointing out that it

can be bought for about the
pnee of a “quality analogue
meter.” yet is sturdy, simple to

Ipse shd is a full five-function

ligital teeter.

\Known'^s the Model 169, the
irktrument\ has a 0.6 in high
liquid crystal display with
crystal display with function
anderange shown. Carried like

-a- portable radio, the meter

BrownBrothers Harriman& Co.
;
-/’• -'^vaiebankers

,

'

- •

• MATERIALS

Makes a tough coat
.NEWYORK.:

-
•/ .-.'-'sr.

LCSMDON

PH1LAO&PH1A CHICAGO
LOS ANGS-ES .

GHANOCAYMAN guernsey

stktementOFcpnmrnou,^nmsd-1973

ASSETS'

Cash ra Hamfand from Baffles

,

U^.C^ehimenLSeaaTtes. DbtccbiKf
.

-—- (3u^-aitteed . .f. -- ., i

, Securities. U;..

.

Federal kmcfs-Saki ..r,. ^.... ..

loans andOsccuota Ji.

Cystomara' Uafaflit3^xtAa*RCani^

Ctefter Assets..;.,. ; , . .

5175.491.175

> 88508571/

64.6CHK32
5P.nfX3.000

171.792,525
• 1BJ236.485
” M.17a689
55S8.g15.047

AN"EPOXY-BASED coating that
can be cured at room tempera-
ture (or more rapidly at higher
temperatures ) and which offers
a tough, resilient and abrasion-
r&xstaht film' is offered by
Emerson' and Cuming (UK),
Colville Road, Acton, London
W3 (01-992 6692).

... Mixed just before use from
two components the material,

.called Eccocoat 729. can be
used for coating electronic com-

ponents, for corrosion protection
and for high insulating resis-

tance films.

The coating’s resilience makes
it especially suitable for coating
items containing dissimilar
materials since it is able to

absorb differential changes due
to thermal expansion as the
temperature increases or de-

creases between —56 and +149
degrees C. Thermal shock
characteristics are also good.

‘Pots’ the components

INABILITIES V -
'

Deposits.., . . *»«»»«..-» 9493379,041
44H3OQ00

AeeepiaiTCgs:Lw'AntBintltlPptftdb^. ^. .
-.,'.'18295^16.

OtherL^Mftaes -yji-.y itflay-.Ji'.fL **•-

1

1>/.

«

. . 7.894.806

J I
. ^^45284

' V -'l - *
'S598.B15 047

FOR THE encapsulation of elec-

: Tronic and electrical components
,

3M /United Kingdom is offering

a new grade of Scotchcast
XR-9050, which is a jne-part,

.'free-flowing epoxy-based ma-
terial needing no mixing.
,
Simple to use, it is merely

poured, from the container into
$h? -component which is mildly,
vibrated and then oven cured
tdihe schedules provided. There

are no problems with pot life,

no smell, and very little waste.
The company claims that con-

sistent
.
quality results are

achieved without the need for
expensive equipment and at
“ very low ” material cost.

More from Industrial Elec-

trical Products Group. 3M
United Kingdom. P.O.. :Bax 1.

Bracknell RG12 1JU' (0344

26726).

PARTNERS
J. FnypgRanfcg

-MirB. 8arttete

TAfeltErH. Brinw* 'I

/. GfUrgerCosofcyoR- ..

AianCrptytcrd,^’.

JMfcamR-.DrwKcfc .-

AksmArXErdOaSai .

' TM-Fada/ . \
Eftiri^eXGenv-
EiUndgeT.GerryJc

-UuiyiQ.Hanson
-NoabTHemtei '?

'

•fandon^Bfardlll
.RorikWto*
StephenY. Hard

'

^RLIrelandffl

F.RKinQiitiiiryJr. ;

WSdiaal Kreynsk,Jr.
BobarcA.lDVttt

'

-JohnB. Madden
HedirP.fViafbanme

'

EugeicC-RairBS
•iMBtaraERay

.
^

. RobertV.Hcoaa r ,'.

' tParteShipiey'

. SxMeyP.Tawtes
-tavwenceC.Tac*B*

'

MaartenvaaHerBef
JohnC-Wfcat
taurareRVUiaemore
.KptfftiAboBey

• POWER

House power linkages

LIMITED PARTNERS
LottsCwds .*-'

s

.Ghc^BHFferrimari '. flabstEHaiOB-.Ji*.

Gsnya«fiersSQ*.' WA>errtHflmman Kaafretand

CDBOfLETEBAtOCnUSEACJUltESAND TIVIUKTMaVTSHtVTCES
DejPsicAcctxggs- CtyrmsTcialloansend Gfecau î /-

.
Convrien^ tettersotCnetfcandACTgptaoiJes^FareiflnBnjiarce
Ctat6dycrfSaqi«ito.»CorporateHnapdBLCoumdinB . .

“ Irara^ioffiAdrisoryService.'
;

'
-

I i
•'

’

Personatliaanc^fSeiviGes.’. i : > •

-BribersfarRn^aseandS^bfSapurEBB' . ;

MerrhwsofPrvicipilSwiEtfiBriae? .
/•-

electrical wireand cable?

GEC-HENIEY has a redesigned
series ol electric house service

cut-outs which incorporate a
number of technical refine-

ments. primarily concerned with
enhancing safety for installer

/and user~
. Series -7 is the first cut-out

designed specifically in compli-

ance with the British Elec-
tricity - Supply Industry
Standard for domestic cut-outs.

ESI 12,10.
-. Most important is the change
of . material to glass reinforced

polyester (grp) from the tradi-

tional’- . phenolic. The new
material, gives major improve-
ments in the electrical and
mechanical properties of the
cut-outs. Specifically, there are

big gains"lii resistance to track-

ing, in .impact strength, and
thermal ’ conductivity

.

(and
hence lower temperature rise).

The new cutout is the only one

on the market to be made in grp
and GEC-Henley is one -of the

•NOHINHim
ORDER

•MOMINIMUM
length

'

-
• ThousancSs-^t^F^Taicf^CTfetocVfp1

' snmedidte delivery

, V LONDON 01-581 8118*ABEBOEEN(02Z4j 724333-

i’GlASfiOWlMlj ‘pft WMRII^N p925 81 B1Z1

'l
*- -

v
".

, TRjfljySFWtaMLJCl^ \ - 1-

"l/^/VJVgM^EMERGa^KUMB^O^ E«-
r4(^

first companies to have em-
barked on injection moulding of

this material on a continuous
production basis.

Another advance is in the
treatment of the cable-entry

positions. These have tradition-

ally been protected by “ knock-
outs ”—a thin membrane of the

phenolic material. However, it

has always been difficult to

design a knock-out which is

easily removable by the jointer,

but "impervious to determined
attack by children or electricity

thieves." ESI' 12-10 recognises

this contradiction by requiring
the Impact resistance - at the
Knock-outs to be only one fifth

of that required for the rest of

. the cut-out body. .

Series 7 no longer uses
knock-outs for blanking off the
main cable and busbar entries
and so completely overcomes

the problem.; In place of knock-
outs. the design, incorporates
plugs, which can be removed by
the jointer only with a special

tool, when— tht .carrier is

removed (and hence the seal

broken). When in position, the

plugs are as strong, or stronger

than the main body iof the cut-

out. GEC-Henley his applied

for patent
'
protection on the

plus design.
' The company operates fropa

Gravesend,' Kent DAll 9DA.
0474 64466.

Converted weighers cost less
CONVERSION PACKAGES for
automatic weighing equipment
from Weighing Systems, of
Royston, Barnsley, will enable
manufacturers to anticipate the
implementation of new EEC
legislation, without the expense
of replacing existing weighers
with new machines.
The company can supply

factory-rebuilt automatic vibra-
tory weighers of leading British
manufacture incorporating a
new flexure mechanism and
associated electronics which
provide for data weight record-
ing. This enables the equip-
ment to record average weights
as wlU be required by the new
legislation when it -becomes

effective in January. 1980.
Alternatively, Weighing Sys-

tems can convert manufacturers’
existing equal arm beam weigh-
ing equipment and also rebuild
the -machines at the same time.

In either case, conversion of
machines to average weighing
not only satisfies the legislation,

but offers considerable savings
m manpower and materials. If

all weighers in a line are con-
verted, they can be connected
to a central panel for ease of
monitoring and control and a
weigher which is weighing
heavy or light can be identified
and corrected instantly.
The full live range flexure

mechanism is much easier to

Gives double performance
ADVANCED triple-screw pump-
ing equipment which operates
at more than twice the dis-
charge pressure of existing
screw pumps of similar size is
to be manufactured for the
United Kingdom and other ster-
ling area markets by Weir
Pumps of Glasgow. It is be-
lieved lo be the most efficient

pump of its type now in produc-
tion anywhere.
Imo D4, is one of the latest

generation of high-technology
pumps developed by Imo-
lnduslri AB of Stockholm,
Sweden. It will be available in
autumn 1979 in seven sizes to
cater for flows from 18 litres/
minute to 900 litres/minute and
pressures up to 160 bar.

This D4 design incorporates
improved thread profiles and
materials which have double
the discharge pressure for a
given thread length, increased
reliability and improved volu-
metric efficiency—formerly a
weak point of tbe screw pump
—to a point where it is at

least comparable with that of
other pump types. It is almost
silent in use.

A self-lubricating pump, the
D4 is designed for pumping
lubricating, hydraulic and fuel

oils and fluids containing oil. A
unique cartridge assembly
system means that the internal
working parts can be incorpor-
ated in a variety of casing
arrangements.

maintain;' has no wearing knife
edges and will respond faster
and more accurately to dis-

crepancies in feed. The elec-

tronics are provided in modular
form for plug-in fault rectifica-
tion, keeping downtime to a

|minimum.
Rebuilt weighers offer con- 1

siderable cost-savings over new
machines and are themselves in-
distinguishable from new equip-
ment. Weighers are stripped
down and rebuilt with replace-
ment parts where necessary,
entirely new electrics, and a
new or completely rebuilt
weighing mechanism.

L. E. Stott, Baeup, Lancashire
(Tel: Bacup 5413.)

• PROCESSING

Regenerates
spent acid
CHEMICAL Engineering Con-
struction (Pensnett) has com-
missioned an acid regeneration
plant, designed and -built for
Steel Nut and Joseph Hampton
at the latter’s V/odon Works,
Wednesbury, West Midlands.

Capable of regenerating 250
gallons per hour of spent add,
it will help the user company to
contain running costs.

Chemical Engineering Con-
struction (Sirycon Group >

,

Regal House, London Road.
Twickenham TW1 2QJ. 01-892
4455.

for

construction

01-9951313

• ELECTRONICS

Control of

servo units
AVAILABLE FROM Ferranti
Electronics is a precision inte-

grated circuit servo amplifier
designed for use in pulse-width
position servo mechanisms and
motor speed control applica-
tions. It has low quiescent
current, high output drive
capability and low external com-
ponent count, and operates over
a range of repetition rates and
pulse widths.
The ZN419CE operates from

a standard 1.5 milliseconds pulse
width with Schmitt trigger input
shaping. It can accommodate
a power supply of between 3.5
and 6.5 volts as it incorporates
precision internal voltage
stabilisation to ensure inter-

ference free operation.
This amplifier offers con-

sistent and repeatable per-
formance. with excellent voltage
and temperature stability.

Ferranti Electronics, Fields
New Road, Chadderton, Oldham,
OL9 8NP. 061-624 0515.

no switching or adjustment of

polarity, slope, trigger or input
level, and automatic lead-zero

blanking is incorporated.
Internal re - chargeable

batteries prove more than two
hours' continuous use or eight

hours of typical intermittent
use. If necessary the unit can

be run from an external 7.2 to

12 volt dc supply. Accessories
include a miniature aerial for

direct radio transmitter fre-

quency checking. cables,

chargers and adaptors.

More from the company at

Shire Hall Industrial Estate.

Saffron Walden. Essex CB11
3AQ (0799 21682).

measures 85 x 235 x 275 mm and
weighs only 1.4 kg. -

j

It will measure alternating
ard direct voltage and current
and resistance, employing a 1

total of 26 ranges. Upper limits

of measurement are 1000 volts

DC. 200 megamps and 20

,

megohms. Sensitivities are 100 i

microvolts. 100 nanoamps aid I

100 milliohtm.

The company claims a mean
;

•imo between failures of 20,000
hours. The battery life is 2000
hours using alkaline cells.

More from 1 Boulton Jiond.

Reading, Berks RG2 0NL '(0734

8612S7).
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i FEDERATIVE REPUBLIC OF

BRAZIL
DM 150,000,000
8% Deutsche Mark Bearer Bonds of 1979/1987

Offering Price: IDO'Ai

Interest: S°n p,a„ payable annual ly on August 1

Maturity: August 1.1987

Listing: Frankfurters Main

Banca Commercials Italians

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Banco do Brasil S.A.

1 Alahli Bank of Kuwait (ICS.C.)

2 Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.
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Z \ -‘

'
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m l,
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•
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• Citicorp International Group
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I Daiwa Europe N.V.
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Dewaay & Associds International
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Z Oreadner Bank
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Z Get ina International
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2
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j
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Deutsche Bank
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L'-i'IM J
Samuel Montagu & Co. ^ 2
L-hi-:m 2
The Nikko Securities Co.. (Europe) Ltd. •_ 2

Den norsfee Crsdrtbank ^ 2

Piersoa Hold ring & Pierson N.V. 2

Rothschild BankAG •

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. •"
i 2

Skandinaviaka Enskrtda Banker) ^ •

Soci£td G4n6rale - v ’ 2

Svenska Handelsbanken 2
Trinkaus & Burkhardt

. _i 2

M. M. Wbrburg-Brinckmann, WirtziCo. 2

Wood Gundy Limited 2

INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER TOMORROWS!

50,000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively paralysing MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and
cure of which are still unknown—HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF AND HOPE.

We need your donation to enable us to continue our work for the CARE and WELFARE of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
sufferers and to continue our commitment lo find the cause and cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL
RESEAKUii-

Please help—send a donation today to:

fz£§m Room F.l, The Multiple Sclerosis Society of G.B. and NX,
4 Tachbrook Street; London SW1 1SJ.

V -* -J- •-
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THE JOBS COLUMN

Readers’ views on ‘what makes a manager
by MICHAEL DIXON

THIS COLUMN certainly has a

highly critical... .
readership,

especially on .the topic, of

recruitment consultants. The

object of the latest weighty,

and on the whole welcome;

commeot is the article published

here a fortnight ago about the

research which has shown

Boyden International's 60 head-.

Imfiters in various countries to

be largely consistent in what

they look for when selecting

people for different kinds of

managerial' work.

Since "it took the entirety of

that column to describe the

research, I cannot repeat the

details now. So suffice It to say

that the staff, of Boyden’s 29

offices were asked to judge the

relative importance of various

elements which go to make up

five main attributes required of

successful managers.

; These attributes—which the

consultants then .
ranked in

..order of their importance in
;ea$h of a range of managerial

jobs—were: the abilities to

communicate, to administer, to

solve problems, and to influence

other people; plus the quality

of/ the executive’s personal

“ motivation.”

Most of the 40 or so readers

who have written or telephoned

their comments seemed agreed

that these five were indeed the

essential foundations of effec-

ting management.'

As always, however, there

was one awkward customer in

the
-

squad, who "took me -to task

on two grounds. The first was

that the ability to communicate

is not « separate attribute, but

only one of the elements con-

stituting the ability to influence -

people, rf it wasn't, this cus-

tomer said, the article I had

written would not have made

him cross, would it? Hi* a®*®™*

target .for sarcasm wafi the fact

,

that I. had quoted the word

“motivation” although I had-

asserted, in two Jobs Columns

during May. that nobody knows

what motivation is—its being

merely a collective term for the

so far unidentified factors which

cause people's work-pertorm-

ance to differ even though

their pay, perks and suchlike

are the same. . .

All I can say, Mr. Koch, is

that I. am touched by your

sedulous attention. But I did not

design the research. The respon-

sibility for it. including the use

of the word “motivation,

belongs as was stated to the

Rohrer, Hibler. Replogle Instir

tute of New York. Nor did I pur-

port to criticise the research, I

just -'described it. So there!

Two other readers bad a dif-

ferent reason for dissatisfaction

with the RFTR Institute’s five

attributes. It was that they

should have been increased to

six. This pair of critics did not

agree on the term for the neces-

sary extra attribute. One

thought it should be ‘'educa-

bility," and the other “humility.

But. If I may presume to read

between their lines, they seemed

to be expressing much the same

sort of thing.'

It was that it is .no longer

desirable, even if possible, for a

manager to try to function as a

steady-state superior
- animal,

receiving communications filter-

ing upwards through the hier-

archy. making decisions in the

light of knowledge and

experience als*-»dy in his or her

personal possession, and trans-

mitting the decisions back down

.the pyramid.

Too proud
To be effective, managers

would, therefore, need more and

more to recognise that In some
matters essential to their craft,

their own and their immediate

advisers’ knowledge and

experience were inferior to

those of people farther down
the hierarchy. To borrow Mr.

Goddard's words: “I am con-

vinced that solutions to prob-
1

Jems that create ulcers at the

top are in many examples well

known to workers at the bot-

tom and could be had off-the-peg
* by management if it was not too

proud to ask. and if the solu-

tions are not there ready-made,

then a lot of the knowledge that

is needed to work out the solu-

tions could be .got by politely

asking around on the shopfloor.”

So In essence, what this par-

ticular pair of readers thought

should be added to the five attri-

butes and looked for by the

head-hunters, was a concern to

improve one’s craft by going out

and learning -from all likely

sources, however unconven-

tional, and to ensure that one’s

supporting staff did the same.

As Mr. Brookes put it; “A good

manager shouldn't ttdnk he's

good, but only getting better as

time goes byS'

Another reader, Mr. Gordon,

also caBed for an addition, not

to the list of attributes, but to

the constituent elements. These

are too numerous to repeat in

full but. for example, the ** com-

munication ” attribute consisted

of the skills of listenioa,.
.

of

engaging in dialogue as distinct

from indulging in monologue, of

expression, and of writing.
•• Administration ” consisted oF

the skills of planning, ot

delegating, and of Following-up.

Mr. Gordon thought that one

particular > thing should be

added to the lists of elements

making up every one of the five

attributes. It was on appropriate

sense of humour. He added.
” This is important all-round

for management. If you ttke

‘influencing other people in

particular, I would say it was

most important of all. It’s more
important for leadership than

the rubbishy things the Boyden
people said leadership depended

on." .

The reference here is to tne

r.;

:vr-
•**'*•»

r -.i*-*
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Deputy
Managing Director

£j - FastenersDistribution

The company is part ofa major international steel-group.

Turnover is over £6m., mainlyin standard threaded fasteners,

ri/*nnr and Transnort oreanisation.Tland there is a country-wide depot and transport organisation.The

i j ' - lrv.xit,^ ir> Qnuthpm Fnabrid.
OlAU j J— •- ^

headquarters is pleasantly located in Southern England.
•

—

.

I Ideally aged around 45, candidates must have at least 10 years’

‘ management experience in a distribution field involving multiple

’ Sli.' dpnnr nnerations. but not necessarily in. the fasteners industry.

LCiruc uioiiagouvuL ..

financial control and administration

.

Starting salary £15,000 with car and normal benefits.

*'

' Please write-in confidence — to W. A. Griffith ref. B.23 5 37.

This uppmiiMMii uopm w men nnJ manat.

United Kingdom Australia Belgium Canaria

France Germany Holland Ireland lialy

New Zealand Soulh Africa Souih America

Sweden Switzerland U.S.A.

Management Selection Limited

International Management Consultants

17 Stratton Street London W1X 6DB

HEAD
INTERNATIONAL

CREDIT DEPARTMENT
\

\ LUXEMBURG C. POUNDS STERLING 30,000 PA
+ moving expenses

— Applicants must have at least five years’ experience in the

international loan division of a bank established in a leading

‘ Euro banking centre. Besides the indispensable professional

\ knowledge of all international credit matters, fluency in

English and German is required and a working knowledge of

French and Spanish is desirable.

— The post carries a wide degree of personal autonomy and the

manager reporting to the managing board of the bank will

take total charge of the international credit operations.

— Our bank, established 1967, with total assets, of pounds ster-

ling -450 million is an affiliate- of Banque Internationale a

Luxembourg, Luxembourg, and Hessische Landsbank

—

Girozentrale, Frankfurt/Main.

Please write in complete confidence to the General Manager of

Banque Continentale du Luxembourg S.A., 5 Bd Royal, Luxem-

burg, giving details of personal and career background.

% YOUNG STOCKBROKERS PARTNERS’ ASSISTANTS

.This i* a firsi-clasa carwr opportunity within a loading City firm lor

which you should hava good all-round MPBf*anc» of tno Business. As a

‘sonior position it will require « h«jh degree ol involvement, irom financial

kneelings through monitoring dI the reuni index to daJlmc with the clients,

n A knowledge of French would he an asset

Age 20y25 Salary £4^00 4- bonus

I For further details cell Mike Blundell-Jonei on 01-439 4381

i PORTMAN RECRUITMENT SERVICES

AGENT WANTED

element which the heed-hunters

thought most crucial to influenc-

ing other people. The element

was leadership. _
described as .

“ directs the behaviour or others

toward the achievement of com-

mon goals by charisma, insights

or the assertion of will.” Which

"brings us to the main target of

the readers’ criticism because

all but two of them cited the

inclusion of “charisma” in that

description, as typical of the

aspect of the Boyden exercise

which offended them. ..

According to my
..

dic-

tionary,” said Mr. Atkinson,
“ charisma would- bean * favours

especially given by. God,’ We
all have some of those, and don't

;

have others. Until every one of

the selection consultants can tell

me which particular favours

they mean, they won’t get me
to believe that they*a know
charisma even if they saw it”

.

The opposite was felt by Mr.

Newman. Charisma was some-

thing he thought had un-.

dnubtedly been possessed by
“Jesus Christ, Hitler, Gandhi
and ^Martin 'Luther King.” but

by very few others. “ To
;

be
sure, the head-hunter would
recognise this quality when. he

saw it, hut I fear that he would
have to be in business a long

time before he met someone
with real charisma who was
being interviewed for a job as

a manager."
However. Messrs Atkinson

and Newman and almost every-,

one else were united in think-

ing that the research study .im-

plied what one cailjed " an in-

sufferably arrogant assumption

on the pari of Boydfin’s staff. It'

was that once having defined;1

however loosely, .the -skills and:

attitudes most '.impoitaht to

managerial work, the consul*,

tants would be capable” of tieter-t'

mining whether or not thoseij

skills were present -m people,

whom they were interviewing >

Take for exsunple'an element
which the head-hunters thought
of great importance to the prob-

lem-solving attributie'T-the slcflK

of grasping
41
the source, nature

and key dimensions of a probf
lem.” And for another theeie-
meat/.-

.
considered . equally

important, of “judfement-^1
reaches appropriate -conclusion?!

from available '.information.’^
“•

What .evidence bad I to offer,

asked
,
the. generally .indi|JMult:

critics, of head-hunters'
T .

to divine during., a relatively,

short period 'of contact off-the*

job. that * candidate- posessed';

such skills?: “What questions1,
does the head-hunter ask to-

determine
.
these' ~ characteris-'

tics ? " inquired Mr. Newman,
perhaps ironically.

The answer is that—:
charisma and having been can;

cexned ’ only '" to -describe ;the»

research anyway ^ T do not
know. But if members of Boydeu
-International, or indeed'. .-'any,

other recruitment, consultant!,

have answers to give/J/'wiJt;

.
gladly report them in future

column.

-Advei^smg

•^^^SSSSSSS^.: :

; ^rfju^rovide ifaancial*4™® datefcr

theCompare

“SawiiiBbe attractive togjuUy^:

RepliegwflS* treated in.strict cbnfideuce; .

- aiidstooldbe marked forthepersonal
j

:

-

attention
' ,

'"r

,
Michael
^nagjngDirector^ . , .

Sharps Adverfebsing iRiniteti

12 Grosverior Crescent,

LONDONSW3X7DZ :

[/c A larue Japanese Mechanical
-

9 ffi" M^ddiTEasc ^nd'ixfat^ raust^e^fly conyw-
*

F S^Tth mefhanhaUe^ices installations, h^bn^r.

f:
' ^a^^ *£s-ahd^^must be- fullyaxp«Sen«d;

;i^o^
r'- :

; estim^tinE and finandri-prcHMdures.. . : . ..

Applications ip wrftlng enUQsmg

. Mn. R. Berg. Taikisha Ltd.. 8. Earl rs Temct. toadon; VY8 6lj :

Qualified

Accountants
Lombard North Central Limited is one of the leading Finance

Houses in the United Kingdom and a member of the National

Westminster Bank Group.

Due to our continued programme of expansion there are

vacancies in Central London, Croydon and Finchley for qualified

accountants with up to three years post qualification experience.

Successful applicants will be offered:

* Attractive Salary

* Location Allowance

Non-Contributory Pension Scheme

Preferential loan and mortgage

facilities after a qualifying period
. .

Subsidised Restaurant Facilities

If you are ambitious, possess a good personality and have the

'

ability towork with minimum supervision, please write or

telephone for an application form to:

Norman Haydock, Personnel Officer,

Lombard North Central Limited,

Lombard House.

Curzon Street,

London W1 A 1EU.
Telephone: 01 -499 4111

Lombard
North Central

LimitKl

Banking Credit Finance • Leasing

A mwnbrt of it*.* Njiiorui WaMmlnHw BdnV Group

Nortfilioiidon c£8000andcar
A major UlC Operating manufacturing and marketingCompany based in

North London, wishes to appoint a Chartered Secretaiy aged around

40. with at least 10 years relevant experience, to ad Assistant to the

The successful tarractete (male or female) \rifl pibvidea^^

to several suhrfdary organisations. The Assistant Secretary will also

operate asUner^fiagerfor themanagement oftheCompany s properties.
^

insurancesand ^her refeted activities..

him
'‘SO^S^SouthainpfortStreeLlatwKionAA/C^THR,

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
(DESIGNATED

£10.000 p.a. LEICESTERSHIRE

EMPIRE STONE COMPANY ^IMTTED, a leading

manufacturer of pre-cast concrete and recon-

structed stone products,; invitfes applications front

suitably qualified accoiintantjs to fill this newly,

created post.
;

Candidates will need to be Chartered or Certified

Accountants or members ofithe I.C.MA. and will

have had considerable industrial experience

including the operation of; a job tor contract)

costing system. j

The salary will commence at £10,000 p.a. and will

increase to £12,000 p.a. oa appointment to the

Board in due course. A car will also be provided.

Narborough, near to

[cations should be sent
The company is located a

Leicester, but written app
to Thornton Baker, Chartered Accountants, S West

Walk, Leicester, quoting reference G.T.

'“"ClPERSONNEL
.l: AND

ADMINISTRATION

MANAGER
We are an international containersbip pperatof with.

,our Divisional Headquarters soon 'to be located

in Knigh.tsbridge. The Company has" been long

established in Europe and anticipates substantial

growth in the foreseeable future1? -

s? .

We require a person to further develop ' arid-

administer all aspects of Eurppean Personnel

Administration. The duties involyri policy decisinns

concerning European personnel matters (including

pensions) coupled with company legaland secretarial

functions. ... V . ;
-

. .

Suitable applicants should have a degree in -btzsineBs

:

studies or a professional qualification, working:

experience in another EEC country and knowledge,

.of European languages would be a distinct advantage.;.

Salary is negotiable, in the five-figure range .

:

Applications, giving full careerhifetory,; arid sal^rf

progression will; be-treated in the sfrictest^ confidence'

and should be addressed to: V-/.-; K. .'.

Box A.6837, FinanciaTTini^ ;

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 40Y .
,.?i. t. -;.

IB self dlimand or I nd I no wheel i

—

stone mws mlinj lor established

mahulicturer. For London and Homo

Counties.

Realm in wilim to

Bax A.G834. Financial Times.

10, Cannon Street. ECtf 4BT

ACTUARY-
NEW ZEALAND

We. require a recently qualified or near qualified

actuary for our Auckland, New Zealand, office.

Work is varied and involves mostly pension ana

small life office work for .a local consulting

actuarial practice. Partnership will be available

for- the right.person after qualifying period. Some

consulting experience is desirable, and pay. will

reflect this. Pay will be in range NZ Dollars 15,000

to NZ Dollars 20,000' (about £7,500 to £10,000)
_ ... mmrina eYTIf»nSeS.
to uonars zu,uuu lauuuv. .

and assistance will be given with moving expeiis^.

We will arrange necessary entry permits.

send curriculum vitae wdth contact phone numoer

to:

Box A .6336. Financial; Times,

10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY-
.. .

Interviews conducted July 23rd to.27th in London.

-y.

Solicitor for Dubai
We seek a bright enthusiastic yonn? Solrator^tb

Middle . East practice. Applicants sijoultf..vhi
iye_;npjp Tea..

18 months" post-admittance experience iti .EerieraJ
.
1coTh

,mprnar'.

law. Some banking {1ntematlonaf/domestic) .'experJenw an issee. .

A generous alary will be offered together with atcpmmadaridn, .

outgoings, car, good annual leave terms, dub-, membership, insur-,-

ances, pension scheme, midal clothing allowances^.and—annual-

passages. A challenging position .to suit an energetic j»uog wait

anxious to acquire early, diverse experience, and responsifaillcy: •

Please contact Jo Cooper for an application . form, ar Denton.

Hall & Burgln on 01-242 1212. 7 ;

APr«isNTIHE«TSS

apMIS. Assistant £5000-

;i-Weefc?..Wdav;iyj

s

>Tal wock ^ an adminis-^
trative back-up in a small

Non-Executive

DIRECTOR
A' substantial Rotall Group specialia-

.

ing in High Rdality and .Photo-

graphic equipment aeafc to appoint

a non-executive director.. . The ideal

candidate would bfl a. recently

retired senior executive front- 8
similar reutilnB hold able ts eiiend

regular executive and board meet-
ings and to be available lot" con-

sultation with younger call diejuft*.

Write Bax .A.6836, Financial Timae.
10, Cannon Strau. BCXfi 4tTfi ;

SAUDI ARABIA

-

••• •

-:'maflfla -h>«i)*bs

.

' UrJUMMi » WiwWy WWtd'.
- wh* '• dlVmlfted

msnsper. I«
: rWolr«J

L
Who:,vriH-

ouitme*. Con^.,.
tea mb xstet oanDOftnce Mintea

I

b suia ccnnoexca Mrs. ..

Ursula Ader .or -tSim, JtlUh Or.

0I-82B8055
.Oraichfll ^ehsohnelConlaitaPU *-

13 Tilton Awd*'..
"

SECRETARY PA £5(W(r
;

4 weeks holiday; flexible
'

hotirs,:U),% bonus

Tq work, for the Rlanag;
ing Director oil - prefix

tigeous
4
International

Company. - Confidential-

work,.::
Piione Elizabeth Slade
584-8166

,

PA SECRETARY £6000:;

-H 4 weeks holiday • ;
"

Publishings
.

Working' for ' the Chair-
man ‘ keeping . . diaiy,-
making arrangements’;
very: interesting ..and
varied position Suitable-

for someone -. with good
skills andj plenty of
ihitiativ-e. .

-

Please' /phone ‘-Elizabeth:

Slade 584 8166: -

friendly; Architects deal-
mhtirig with Correspondence

dliry I

'
-and': -': ^general

sihfipth.;. nmniiig:;o$\ the

.

^office: F" : - ^ .

Please -Elizabeth.

Sldde :584 Sl66:

SECRETARY PA £5C00 ;

:

.

Td; -wrirk Tot the ‘ Cbaj r-

man, : shouleOiayje, ‘good
piJgapising ability^Excel-
lent ^working coriditidns,
-good- - prospects 5 . for
advancement.:

-

Pfease;.^km&:
. Elizhheth

Slade 584 8166. , - .y - -

SECRETARY £5000
'

:

Flaitile IroarsiV’s ..

i

t

Working :.fqr tiie Sehip:
Partner •. , of . .. -Propert;

.
^Company, wfip^dririi;wi^
-office

AL :and > .properji

-X^ndQiLv.

conditioris, 6wft
«Ptea$e
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:
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accountancy appointments
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£9,000
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« - , -up to ^OOfe^-a.

The pknnea; .Savings Group • of Liffe-'i^iirance

Companies "requires a newly-qualified: ^-Accountant

toiwork in its Emance Department. .

'•- “•>

*

v

Duties Win xrklude: V _
' . • : '•* -

,'f
;£vV-'V

.

Responsibility for the day-to+lay accounting' of
- the holding companyr

‘

.

•

.. 'PreparatiqQ^of subsidiary - and gro^ ^aaihuiils;

:
'and :

•

.

;

:

'

.'•'
'

'

•-. -Ap- s
• '

•

Company Secretarial duties.

'Hie position reports to the group A<¥6un^it; ;i>;-'

: •
; . PJanhed-;&yings7 fHi^^ ,•

v';. . ••:: -35^Z9-WQfshiyStreet iondop;;EC^' . v •; .• \ -7 ; v
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ilnandal

.Sussex c.£7800
British Caledonian Is Europe’s largest, independent.
International, scheduled airlineand has developed
rapidlysince ins formation In 1970.

Owing to a transfer within the Caledonian Airways
Group,we nowseek a Financial Accountant, man or
woman, to take responsibility for financial control and
for providingan effective reportingand recording
sendee. You will manage a small team ofhighlytrained
staffand your duties will include producing monthly
and annua) reports, controlling the computerised
Nominal Ledger and advising on technical aspects of

'financial accounting.

Preferablyfully qualified, you must have wide general
accounting experience in a commercial or industrial
environment and particularexperience of financial

accounting. Including the preparation ofstatutory
annual accounts.

Yonwill be workingfrom modem offices in the centra
ofCrawley, and staff benefits will indude free life'

assurance and excellentworldwide travel concessions.

Caledonian

Pleasetelephone Crawley (0293) 27890, extension
2415/2045 for an application form, or write to:

'

.

Personnel Selection Officer, British Caledonian
Airways* London Airport, Gatwide, Horfey. Surrey.
RH60LT.

COMPANY ACCOUNTANT.

/SECRETARY
Rapid expansion means diet we now
require a dynamic Accountant to
become pert of the management
team with particular emphasis on
financial management end systems
development.
Salary to £8,500 offered with a car,
participation in generous profit
sharing scheme and some oppor-
tunities to travel. Location: Central
Croydon.

Writ* with full particulars to:
Patrick Wrigley, Managing Director.

fVSlLAS
8 Barclay Road

Croydon CRQ 1JN

MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT

£8^00 -Fear
ff you feel- you have the qualities
to taka over the accounting end
administration function of our
medium Motor Company in North-
west London, then we'd like to hear
from you. Pleaee phone Mr. Cooklin
to find out the excellent future we

you.
01-452 2242

ebvkf.'offBr

GENERAL APPOItmm
INVESTMENT
ANALYSTS

-. .
-v>; Ttie RoyatBarvkol^cptland Limited has

•' vacai^ies forAnaiys^to work in its

. iTN^tmefit Departofentbased in Edinburgh
wfricfyiriiaddition.K)private portfolios,

managessubstaptiaLpensioriand
institutlorvalfuheis:: -

;
'^ : A positionjxiats farah^ individual with

' at le^^fveye^’ experience, preferably in

research vyoridmvoivirig the preparation of

detailecfc^ect(?r anddompahy reports. /

.
CdciStdefation will also be given to

engaging a &itably cjualified Analyst to

assistin ppjvate portfolio management
-'J-

?'"Thep6sts Wil l carry a competitive salary

- and'a nu ditjer.pt attractive fringebenefits,

Inciuding norvconjributdry Pension and

Applications, stetihg age, qualifications

and previous experience, should be made in

•’writing to: * -H;. ... •

TheStaff-Manager
The Rpyai Bank of Scotland Limited .

,
PO Box3t

'

42 StAndrew Square. ‘
...

EDINBURGH EH25YE ;v, .7

: ^ You’JIgetaribeCterwith us-

ASSISTANT MANAGER
CREDIT ADMINISTRATOR
AGE 25^30V ;

i : c. £9,000 .

InwrriarioWl Thank 'with ’Lopdcm presence, dealing mainly m
(

syndicated; loans, f’seelts 7 a~ matare; . conscientious person Witii: •

comjWTBhensIw^^crbdh.. -a'dministratfon ; badeground; to supervise and ;

.

participate. ‘in ,'.the^adniinl*ctatioh’or the -Rank's ;loan portfolio. Ip

addh^On,-. die succenfuT candidaLie .will be familiar with the ryn-

dicated;Jom
.
market and" pos««s .demonstrated .writing

|

skills to".

contribute7 rowards, boi^. internkl‘'and: external puilications. Tiro
'

indmdoal i will . rimpart', directly to “a managing- director and will
.

have wcuandjug projects ifor
:

peisahal' development .as an inten-..

naCfonal raer^ant-Jt^nker- The -bank offers a comprehensive benefits

package.v v" - 7 J;'"-
‘ ’-‘v \ ” 7

‘ ’
•
' "

;
' v : ; v" Reply ’ iii cdcfiderice.-.to: -

’

.- V" ^ -
: - .The iNrector '

;

'

X - '^CANADIAN- A/MERICAK BANK 5A

/ _ / / (London Repre«nta'tiye Office^.

Stock Exdjaj^e-Tbwerj Old: B^oad ^Street, London EC2N 1H>

APPOINTMENTS wanted

.

DIRECTORSHIP ; .

Twenty years' varied 4nwintes ^peffcnce.^ualified accountant in

’

Scoriand* ‘C^^ domiciled

.jn -;coi^pcwretfef N-T&E- company*

7

v

-

:77;";;
: \ .

-• .SCfwd.EC4^ifiY. 7.'. i

AYerao to school-leavers

A1E YOU

KEEN

TO BE A

JOURNALIST?
Are ^pu Interested in learning

the craft of news- journalism l

Trainees must be ready to learn

how to interview people about
.community affairs and to cover
rpoara, councils and public events

of ail kinds, developing also a

'reporter’s, new sense. For the

NCTj Newspaper journalism one
year'fuii-titne course starting this

September, apply without delay

.to Ybe~ National Council for the

.Training '-of Journalists, 1979,

High .
Street, Epping, Essex

'CM id 4BG, if you will be under
20 on

-.
September. -1st and may

haw two •" A-' -levels by then.

The course should be followed by

2$ years indenture to a provincial

newspaper. - for. job-experience
’completion of. Training.

CHANGE
FROM AUDIT

c. £7,500

+

Investigations department of a
London practice wants two

.

recently qualified ACAs for
very interesting work. Gradu-
ates preferred, finalists con-
sidered. For further details
contact:

Brian Ingram
- INGRAM
RECRUITMENT
01-458 5313

Chief Accountant

An experienced qualified person is to be

appointed as Chief Accountant of the Southern

Region of W. & J. Glossop limited. The success-

ful applicant will be a member of the manage-

ment team and will be based at Tonbridge.

Besides a first class accounting background a

well-developed business acumen and manage-

ment ability is essential. This is a senior

appointment.

Curriculum vitae to:

R. W. Simms, Esq.,

Joint Managing Director,

W. & J. Glossop Ltd.,

Vale Road,.

Tonbridge,

Kent

CITY OFFICE OPEN TILL S PM DAILY
AND THURSDAYS TILL 7 PMWEST END OFFICE LATE OPENING THURSDAYS TILL 8 PM

SENIOR INTERNAL AUDITOR
t £8,500 + car SW1
Our client, an international Engineering and contractor* group, areseeking to recruit a dynamic young Accountant for their Internal

*
u5™ if*

1”- Tho •uccenful candidate will report to the Internal
Audit Manager end be responsible tor operational audits throughout
the South East (mostly daily .travel). Applicants should ideally be

S
raduate accountants who are looking for an early opportunity to
e promoted into line positions.

Please telephone quoting ref: FT0570

DUNLOP AND BADENOCH (Agy.)

31 Percy Street, WT 01-323 0886

25 Lime Street, EC3 01-623 3544

ADVERTISING

SALESPERSON

Advertising sales knowledge of

UjS. financial and business pubii-

•^ortjons. . Muse be fluent in one

'foreign language other than

French, German preferred. Will-

rag to .travel extensively.

: Initiative and desire to succeed

imperative. Some- background in

l- finanee-and. Middle £ast business

preferable. Salary open, plus

bonus. -

1
' Denise C. Coleman,

Institutional Investor

(Europe) Inc,

• 28 Great Queen 'Street,

London. W.C-2-

.

- 'Teh -01-404 5232

£6,000 accountancy appointments £9,000

These advertisements appeared in the Financial Times on 10th July, 1979

Job Title

• V " •

Salary Location Advertiser

Management Accountant £7,500 Sussex Bowater-Scott
Financial Accountant £0,500 Worthing Earomedical Industries

Ltd.
Various £4,000-£8,p00. Various Bee Professional Staff

Ltd.
Robert HalfFinancial Controller To £9,000 West End

Financial Analyst £8,000 C. London Robert Half
PA to Director £8,000 London

SaVdi Arabia
Robert Half

Audit Manager £18,000 Chemsnlt
Capital Asset Controller £13,500 Saudi Arabia Chemsult
Senior Auditor £15,000 Saudi Arabia ; Chemsnlt
Accountants — London -

\

Josolyne Layfon-Bennett
& Co.

Lectureship in =

Finance/Accounting
H23248452 MancHester Umist

Senior Accountants £10,000+ Saudi Arabia IPS Group
Various £7,OO0-£11,000 Various \ Richard Owen Associates
Assistant to Gnnrp + Car *

Finance Manager
Assistant Financial

£8,000+ Benefits Loudon Wj Extel Recruitment

Accountant
Accountant

£6,000 Wiltshire Thorn Television Rentals
Ltd.

Qualified Accountant
£7^00 Twickenham Dunlop & Badenoch

Oxford Thnbmet Ltd.
Accountant Up to £A500 London based HSHS International Ltd.
Tax Assistant £7,000+ London based HSMS International Ltd.

For the full text of the advertisement please see the F.T. of that date or

telephone Sally Stanley on 01-248 5597

COMPANY
NOTICES

DOCUMENTARY
CREDITS

UP TO £5500
A ton American Sank requires some-
one.' mid-20a. with « least 2 years'

experience of opening letters of

Credit. You'll* have considerable

contact with clients, porbculeriy

those in Europe, *o knowledge of

French Is needed. Excellent benefits

include bonus scheme, 3% mortgsgt

facility and BOp -LVs.

Call Joanna Brown on

01-580 3S36.

ALISON HAA?INg LIMITED,
_

Banking Recruitment Doit

OLD COURT DOLLAR
COMMODITY TRUST

(CDRs)
The undersigned announces that
the- report for the period ended
20th April. 1979, of Old Court
Dollar Commodity Trust will be
available in Amsterdam at

Pierson, Heidring & Pierson N.V..
Algepiene Bank Nederland N.V.,
Amsterdam-Rotterdam Blc, N.V.,
Bank Mees & Hope N.Y.,
Kas-Associatie N.V.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.-

Amsterdam, July 6th, 1979.

BRITISH STEEL CORPORATION
ussM.ooo.ooo pan cent
GUARANTEED BONDS 1989

Holden of the above Bonds are
advised that copies of the Annual
Report and Accounts of BrKisli Steel
Corporation for the year ended 3tst
March, 1979. are available from S. G.
Warburg & Co. Ltd.. Coupee Depart-
jneoL St. Albans House, Goldsmith
Street. LorWon EC2P 2DL-

17th July, 1979.

COMPANWA METALURGICA BARBARA

BEARER DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS “BDRS"
ISSUED BY EUROPEAN OVERSEAS

ISSUING CORPORATION S.A.
DIVIDEND COUPON NO. 1

Coupon No. 1 will be payable from
17tb Julv. 1979 onwards at Baoaue
Internationale a Luxembourg. 2 Boolmuifd
Ron). Luxembourg, at the rate of
USU.9829 per 10 Depositary-Shares, less
any additional wKhbeHUng tax that may
be deductible.

_ This amount represents the dividend of
Cr.so.14 aer share less Brazlllaa wiui-
hohUng tax a! 25 per cant and - the
Depositary's commtalon of Z.S per cent.
12th July, 1979-
FENCHURCH PROPERTY GROUP LIMITED

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to
Section 293 of the CMantder- Act 1948.
that a Meeting a* the Creditors ef the
abore-named Company will hi held it
23. Fencborch . Street. London EC3P 3ED
on -8th August. 1979. at 12 noon, far
The purposes TncMfaMd In Sections 293.
294 and . 295 of the said Act.

By Order of the Board.

^ _ , R- M. ILES.
23 BRicbureb street

London EC3P 3RD. .

Dated ttls flfUi.day of Jnly. 1?79-

HOLLYDOWN LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY' GIVEN, pursuant »
Section 293 of the Companies Act 194a.
that a Meeting of the Creditors of the
above-named Company will be held at
23 Fenchmch Street. London EC3P 5ED,
on Sth August 1979. at 12 mod. for
the purposes mentioned In .Sections 293.
294 and 295 of the said Act.

Bv OrtW Ot El*.
M 1LEJ

23 FMtimrek street
'

London -EC3P 3ED- ___
Dated this fifth day of Juty. J979.

ART GALLERIES
AWTOfrvd'OfPAV, 9. Derlng Street. New
Bond Street DAVID JONES. Mon.-Frk.
10-6. 01-G29 1578.

BROWSE BrDARBY LIS. 19. Cork SL,
W.l- KEITH GRANT—RECENT PA INT

-

INGS. “A WINTER JOURNEY."
FIELDBOUItNE GALLERIES. S3, Queem
Sffff!.- H-y-*-— M* 3500. RODNEY
BURN. R.A. Eightieth Birthday Exhlbl-
«J*”!-

.

Lr- CA,LLERY. Coqtemporarv
Artists of the. English School.

FINE ART SOCIETY, 146. Now Bond St.
JKJ- 01^29^116. SUMMER EXHIBI-
TION and WORKS UNDER £300.

KAMILTON& is. Carlos Place. Nr.
Grwrenor Square. W.l. 499 9493-4.
ONE HUNDRED BRA2ILIAN PRIMITIVE
ANg^NATfYE PAIMTiNGS. Sculptures
py BELLA KARAWAEWA PRADO. Spon-
sored by the Braxil[an Embassy. 5 July-
31 Jnly.

LSnEVRE GALLERY. CONTEMPORARY
PAfNTJNGS. Werinteys 10-5. Sat 10-1.
AJ 30. Bruron Street. London. W.l. TeL
01-493 1572.

MALL GALLERIES, The Mill. SW1. Society
2? .'''S?*® _ a™*** 117th Exhibition.
0*1 b> tine. Sons.) 10-5. Until 1 p.m.
25th Jnly. Adm. 20p.
MARLBOROUGN, 5. Albemarle SL, W.l.
EGON SCHIELE. Exhibition Of water-
SiS,, =J* r,5«4r42*,,*» until 31 AubuslMoe-Frt. 10-230. SaL 10-1230.

40. Albemarle SL.
Pkadllly, W.l. New seioctlons ol line
iMdere. Frencb paintings Including
Blanchard, Qjetious. Deichamps. Delln.
GrasgL Herre. Jacob. Posset. Robin, etc.
and One modern British marine paintings
and watercolours.

OMELL GALLERIES. 22. Bnrv Street. SL
_ 1 901 CENTURY ENG-

LISH AND CONTINENTAL OIL PAINT-
INGS. pur corent stock comprises over
fl*e hundred selected works with prices
from £400, to jiqaqq. Write now or
telertione 01 -aTO 4274-S »r a compll-
hgntanr copy of our SUMMER CATA-

LUMLEY CAZALET, 24 Davies SL. W.l.
01-499 405B. Akira Kurosakl—Recant
woodcuttings. Until 27 July.

SABIN GALLERIES. A. Cork Street. W.l.
01-734 6186. EXHIBITION OF ENGLISH
PAINTINGS 1611-1830. Monday'Friday
930-530.
SANDFORD GALLERY. 1. Meroer Street.
Long Acre. W.C3. 379 6905. Mon .-SaL
11-6. MIXED SHOW LANDSCAPE TO
ABSTRACT, lnt Jet Pickering and Sandra
Blow.

THE PARKER GALLERY. 2. Albemarle
Street. Piccadilly, W.l. Exhibition Of Old
Marios, Military and Sporting and Topo-
graphical Prints and Paintings and Ships

WADDINETON GALLERIES, 34. Cork
Sttert. W.l. 439 1866. PATRICK CAUL-
JrJELD — Recent Paintings, soth June-
28th Jnfy. Daily 10-530. Sets. 10-1.

WADD INGTON GALLERIES. 31. Cork
Street. W.l. 439 1886. HENRY MOORE
Drawings and Watercolours 1927-59.
StV jdlr-2Bth July. Dally 10-530.
Sals. 10-1.

EXHIBITIONS
THE WORSHIPFUL COMPANY OF GOLD-
SMITHS announce " LOOT ‘79 "—every
thing for sale up to £100 and a new
section - Super-foot ” £500 and over.
Exhibition open 10.15-5.00 Mon.-SaL
9th-28th July. 1979. Goldsmith's Hi [I.

Foster .Lane. E.C3. Tube St. Paul's.
Admission free.

CLUBS
EVE has outlived the others because of.
policy of fair play and value for money.
Suppers from 10-330- Disco and top
musicians, glamorous hostesses. e*dt
Hoor shows. IBB, Regent St. 73* 081

GARGOYLE. 69. Dean Street. London. W.l'.
NEWETRIPTEASE FLOORSHOW

AS YOU LIKE IT"
11-330 am. Show at Midnight and 1 am.
Mon.-Frl. dosed Saturdays. 01-437 6455.

arthat neverends
. When a war is

’books-andoverwoliketoconsign itto 1

fosgetit*
But for somethewaiB liveon. The disabled from

both.Wodd Warsand from lessorcampaigns, now all

too eatily forgotten; tibewidows,theorphansandthe
children —forthem their warliveson, every dayand
all day.

In manycases,ofcocase, thereishelp firoma
"ion.Bnt there is a Emitto what any Government

rnent can do.

is where ArrayBenevolence steps in.Wth
understanding. With a sense ofurgoncy . . . and with
practical, financial help.

To nsit is apriyilege tobdp these hmvenjen-and
women, too.Please will yon helpns to do more?We
must not Jet oar soldiers down.

The Army Benevolent Fund
forsoldiers, er-snldiersandtheirfamilies jn distress
Dept FT, Duke ofYork’s HQ, London SW3 4SP

: >» _V._.

Ul^ 39T!

: 1' r; tL-.'.'i'i
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APPOINTMENTS

Board posts at ^

Tyne Tees TV
Lord Peart of Workington, ford Is appointed UK marketing -

Opposition Leader -in -the House director. Mr. Christopher Waccy
of Lords, and Professor Laurence is appointed technical director.
Woodward Martin, vice-chancel- To coincide with these changes.

;

lor of Newcastle University, have Mr. Anthony Kauntze is
j

joined the board of TYNE TEES appointed administration direct "

TELEVISION. tor. Mr. Howard Roberts is
* appointed an assistant director..-

Mr. Donald Mnnro has been servicing in north west region,,.,,

appointed sales manager (inter- Manchester office,

national! of HONGKONG *
UNITED DOCKYARDS. He was Mr. A. C. Longden, a director 1

general manager and director of and general manager of Croda
Malta Dry Docks (UK) in Lon- Hydrocarbons, has been -

don. appointed to the Board o&.-<
CRODA ORGANIC CHEMICALS ,

GROUP.
*

Mr. Ronald Scheffer, who
recently became a director
of BRUYNZEEL WOOD Mr. Trevor H. Scott has been

Mr. Harm Post, who has retired.

Mr. Nathaniel B. Butterfield is

joining the London office of

PRODUCTS has been appointed elected president of the INTER- •:

managing director in place ot NATIONAL SOCIETY FOR- THE .

PROTECTION OF ANIMALS..
*

Mr. J. A. Burrows and Mr. K|

a^u“ctruggl^
as managing director and vice '

president from August 20. CO^Am^
WHITTALL AN3

^:..

Mr. J. P. Medd, chairman and „ _ .
'*

managing director of DOULTON ™"- **ene HenggeJer, invest- .

AND C0-, will be succeeded as me?t manager of the Winterthur
managing director at the begin- Swiss Insurance Company, i

ning of next year by Mr. R- H. Winterthur, Switzerland, has '

Lamb, who is at present manag- joined the Board of NORWICH-
ing director of Doulton Glass WINTERTHUR HOLDINGS. He : a

Industries. Mr. Medd will con- replaces Hr. Gerhard Christen

tinue as executive chairman- The who has resigned from the-’ 1
,

following appointments also take Board,

place from that date: Royal *
Doulton Tableware (Holdings) Mr. D. Blunn, Hr. G. D. Bosley,
—Mr. R. J. Bailey, executive Mr. R. H. Btiance, Mr. P. V...

chairman, Mr. J. G. Beliak, Gold, Mr. N. P. Street and Mr.
managing director, and Mr. M. ,J. Thompson have become
Lamb to the Board. Doulton managers at CREDIT SUISSE
Glass Industries (Holdings)— FIRST BOSTON. Mr. C. G.

Mr. Lamb, chairman, and Mr. Clarke, Mr. J. E. Crane, Mr. H....

R. J. Brown, managing director, J. W. Daley, Mr. B. R. Keelan, '.

Doulton Engineering Group— Mr. G. F. McDevftt, Mr. R. I.'/.

Mr. Lamb joins the Board as Molson, Miss K. M. Nevin and
chairman. Mr. J. J. Tholstmp have been \* made assistant managers.

Mr. Colin Weston is to join the A-
~

Board of AIRFEX INDUSTRIES Dr. John Williainson has been-
as director of operations in appointed by REYROLLE PRO-
September. He is at present a TECTION (a unit of NEI EIeo->
director of Timothy Whites and tronics) as commercial manager. -'1|

a senior executive of Boots He joins the company from;'
group, having been with that Leyland and Birmingham.. |

group for over 25 years. Mr. Rubber. Mr. Geoffrey Graham; 1

Weston will report to Mr. David has become field sales manager’-^

Sinigaglla, group managing of REYROLLE INDUSTRIAL -

ACCESSORIES.
*

Mr. J. W. Bishop, Miss B.;:

Cowderoy and Mr. J. W. J.*-

director of Airfix.
*

Mr. F. J. BL (Hugh) Brackett
has been appointed to the Board
of EDGBASTON INVESTMENT Jackson have been appointed^
TRUST, following the death of assistant directors of MORGAN^
Mr. Derek M. King. Mr. Brackett
was senior partner in the firm
of Debenham. Tewson and Chin-
nocks until his retirement

Mr. D. S. Thompson has been
appointed a
STEWART
(NORTH AMERICA).

*

GRENFELL AND COMPANY, v

BANK OF SCOTLAND has;
opened its new branch in Hon^-
Kong and four officials and their-

families have moved from -Scot-

director of land. They are Mr. George;
WRIGHTSON Pringle and Mr. George Mitchell.-

to work with Mr. John*
Monaghan, the branch manager,

Mr. Luke Melnertzhagen will who has been in Hong Kong
be retiring as senior partner of since September last year. MrJ.
CAZENOVE AND COMPANY, John Slater and Mr. William):
stockbrokers, on April 30, 1980. Mahoney take up appointments--,
blit he will remain a general in Hong Kong as assistant-'

partner for a further year. Mr. manager of the branch and**
John Kemp-Wekii and Mr. foreign exchange dealer res^'

Anthony Forbes will become pectively. The new branch wiir
senior partners on May 1, 1980. act as a focal point of the bank's;.

* Far East operations which^
Mr. J. C Moore has been already Include a regional

appointed manager of the office, under the overall charge)
engineering ceramics units at of Mr. Lin Robertson, assistant
ASSOCIATED ENGINEERING general manager, who has res*.

DEVELOPMENTS. He was ponsibility for the bank’s busi-.
previously head of powder ness in the whole of the South-
technology. Pacific basin.

* T»

Mr. Ken Marsh has been The following Board appoint?
appointed manufacturing director ments have been made at CAR-
Of CRYPTO PEERLESS. CARE PLAN GROUP on the'

* acquisition of the whole of the;
Mr. R. A- Jones has resigned share capital by Mr Alan.

his directorship of CROWN Longmate, the chairman. Miv
HOUSE and from Ms appoint- CHve Miller becomes chief;
ments with the gronp. Mr. P. executive; Mr Alan Clarke joins?
Edge-Partington has succeeded the board as southern regional
Mr. Jones as chairman of Crown director; and Mr Peter Haight
House Engineering and Crown Lnmby has been made company
House Engineering International, secretary and group accountant
Mr. B. J. Evans and Mr. B. J. Mr Kevin Mawson and Mrs
Beardmore continue as managing Wendy Longmate continue as,

directors of those companies, directors of the group. v
respectively. * ;

* Sir David Nicolson has.
Mr.' Simon MeBor has been resigned from the Board of the

appointed to the Board of DELTA METAL COMPANY
TALKING PICTURES PRODUC- following his election to the new
TIONS.

Mr.
been

Bon Facer has
appointed assistant

European Parliament to reprgu ';

sent London Central.
*

Mr. Alan Preston has been
‘

general manager (finance) of appointed financial director of;
the LEICESTER BUILDING EDWARD R. BUCK AND SONS. ^

SOCIETY. He has been *
succeeded as chief accountant by
Mr. Terry Payton.

LESLIE AND GODWIN (UK)
is integrating its London office

Mr. Peter K. JasilowskI has f

been appointed to the Board of;
R. P. MARTIN STERLING. i

* r
Mr Alan Lee WflHams has

with the Frank B. Hall London been appointed director general -

office and Mr. Brian Hayuen of the ENGLISH-SPEAKING ^

assumes responsibility for the UNION OF THE COMMON- r

combined operation as London WEALTH. Mr Lee Williams was :

region director. He was pre- Labour MP for Hornchurch ^

viously- group technical director, from 1974 to 1979. ;

Mr. Eddie Gibbs, executive * -j

director of Frank B. Hail Lon- Mr. Tony Riches has been

;

don office will assume direct appointed to the Board of
;

responsibility for London region MILLSPROUD ELECTRONICS •

servicing. Mr. Michael Ruther- as sales director. !

SecondAnnualEnrollment

SlniclJB^ami Function ofthe
II.S.CAPITALAND
MONES! MARKETS
-howtheyreadywork.

Ajrsults-oricnted 6 wrftsemmar, exclusivelyfor executives and officials
'

ofnon-US. corporations, banks, securitiesfirms andgovernment ministries.

SeptemberM thro^b October 19, 1979

Ibis course is for foreign nationals
.responsible for investing and nukht|;
money in the Uratcd-Sraies. It requires a S
week residence in New York Qtjc Hours are
9:00AM to 4:00 PM Monday through Fri-
day 7be course coo&asts theory with actual
practice, -takes you on field trips lo the
centers of economic powex; gives you entree
into the etdwMy^ m#* Btiml Reserve, the
great banks and brokcrage bouses.

It shows wfa the structure and function
of ibe capita] and money markets produce
operations not covered In texts. Your
instructors are people of established posi-
tion who successfullypracticein these mar-
kets for the major ranks and brokerage
firms. They are “insiders" in the true sense
ofthe term.

Originally organized under flic aegis of

the US Department of Stale, the seminar
coven the relationships of the securities

markets with the Federal Reserve, die N.Y.
Stock Exchange. Regional Exchange, ami
The NASD. It includes such topics as fixed
income securities, money market instru-

ments, trading,options u nderwriling.finest

-

mem research. non-US. securities, technical

.analysis and the proocssing_ of securities;

transactions. The program is unique, un-
available anywhere dse.

For a fully detailed summary of course
content, write or call today Enrollment is

limited and (he course is not scheduled
;

again until September 1980. Inquiries for -

the 1979 seminar must be received by
,

August 17th.

Call f2C> 344-2900 or mail ibis coupon
now. Tuition: $2^0000. -

NEWYORK INSTITUTE OF FINANCE gS*"81

AttmBnyamin E Rossdl,YE and GeneralManager
70 Pine Street * New York, NewYork 33005

Yes, I should like to be introduced io the day-to^
day wortdngs of the liS. capital find money flurtes.

Send full details about your 6 week stutfy program withouc
obligation.

. Title

“X
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BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT I

READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

.Howcan a
merchant bank

helpa private

company?
Are you seeking to acquire a profitable.

icinecc ?business?
r

' Doyou need to increase your overdraft

or should you look for an increase in capital?

GRESHAMTRUST can help. Solving

problems like this is our business.

We are a long established merchant bank

who specialise in financing private companies.

That's why we'll always listen - whatever

your requirements. So don't be afraid to write

or ring one ofour Directors.

• whydon’tyoudosotoday?

Greshamlrust
Where the successful private

company feels at home.
GreshamTruitLtd.. Barrington House. Gresham Street, London EC2V7HE

Tel:01-6066474

Birmingham Office: Edmund House. Ne*hall Street. Birmingham B3 3EW
Tel: 021-236 1277

AMERICAN REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES

E30.000 buys you the FREEHOLD to an HOTEL UNTT on the BEACH of

THE GULF OF MEXICO in FLORIDA
Use this lor (amity vacations plus rental income, shows a TO', plus annual
return not including capital appreciation. Other business investments in

U5A plus beautiful new Homes: 3 beds.. 2 bath. luUy fined kitchens,

carpeted, air conditioned, swimming pool. From £30.000. Mortgages
available. Weekly inspection flights. Details from:

AMERICAN SUN HOMES. 56 GEORGE STREET
LONDON WIH 5RF - TEL: 01 -486 3851/4

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS

Factory reconditioned and
,* guaranteed by IBM
‘ Buy. save up to 30’-

lease 3 years Irom under £5 weekly
Rem Irom 126 per month

Tel: 01-441 1365

''GROUP SEEKING EXPANSION
WITHIN THE

MARINE INDUSTRY
wishes opportunities to purchase
companies in this or closely

allied fields.

'/nle fuHy including details of any
roenulactutina facilities to:

Sox G.4028. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

BUSINESS SALES (NOTTS.)

LTD.

42 Goose Gate, Hockley

Nottingham NG1 IFF .

2 Large Hotels; Inns. Lincolnshire, one
with 2 acres, good Tro. Prices hom
£115,000. Inn.'Hotel available up to

£350X100 throughout the U.K.
Tel: Nottingham 10602) 52990

If you Own or are Purchasing

any type of modem
OCEAN-GOING VESSEL

then ship management subsidiary at
currently Britain's most successful
ship-owning group will manage your
vessels with the same caro and
consideration as their own under
either British or foreign flan.
Write Bo * <3.3050, Financ'd) Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

LIMITED COMMIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS

FOR £80 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £89

COMPANY SEARCHE5
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

30 City P.oad. ECl
01-628 5434/5, 7351. SSJG

DUE TO RETIREMENT
o! present malar director, a well,
.established and thriving business cased
In London's West End and operating
in a distinctive area ol the leisure
market., invites capital investment ic.

£30.0001 and active involvement from
person with : administrate' business
abilities ' and ." preferably with a

background in. -fashion /entertainment
industries.
Write 8ox G.4067. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P «BY.

GOLD SOVEREIGNS
AND KRUGERRANDS

Bought and sold in strictest con-
fidence. Also Half and Full

Sovereigns (pre-war) wanted mini-

mum £40 each paid, it unmarked
£50 paid.

SHAW CAVENDISH & CO.
(Bullion Dealers), Cavendish House.

Cheater 24315/47541

IMPORTERS
EXPORTERS

NON-EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
A senior banker and top financial

advlser/negatlator will accept a limited
number o) non-oxecutlve directorships
wim medium sized companies. Offering
wide and impeccable Citv contacts and
IS years highly aucceulul track reesrd
In return lor- a Close and contlnulng-
involvemcnt with a lew growth minded
companies.

Principals only olease write Box
G.4130, Financial Times. ID. Cannon
Street. EC4P a BY.

AUSTIN TIPPER TRUCKS .

AVAILABLE FOR EXPORT
New Ausrin 830 V/F range I.b. drive
tipper trucks available ‘immediately
at a good discount.

For further details write or Tet -

Marketing Director
Prclanpalm Ltd.

3 Albermarto Street
London Mf.T.
01-439 8773

Find new business leads in Impart i

Ewtrt ODOornumies Digest, the new
monthly lining ol overseas cornua-iies

who are currently amt actively seeking
trade contacts with their Britisn
counterparts.

For details write to.

import
i Export Opportunities. Dept. FT.

1 5, SdraiK Lano. London MW7 3&S.

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANCY

Experienced management consultant,
spec'allst financial management and
control, substantial recent experience
Wes*. Alr.ca and Middle Eas*. >s next
available far consulting assignments
UK or elst-wl-cr 1? from Jan.- 1930 on-
wards. Presently on assignment Saudi
Arabia but In UK lor dlscusvsns
interested potential clients Aug. .Scat.
Contact Bo< G.4181 Financlar Times,
to. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

STEEL EXPORT
A reputable firm requires to import
hiijh quality steel (especially ai&i
304 and AISI 316) and chemicals
from European/ US/ Japanese manu-
facturers. Advertiser anticipates
high volume business on L/C terms.
For further in formal ion contact: Mr
K. B. Goel, AITA5 -SERVICES. 61.
Nninl Gnrh Road. New Delhi 11Q 015.
India, or Mr. Sum! Got-!. 44 Pandora
Road. London. NWS 1TH. U.K.

TELEX SERVICE. Is vour mall unreliable.
Arc you visiting lor Telex Installation'
Join our service now. 01-549 6677.

CCLfSMl. TYPEWRITERS ava.lible ior
Immediate hire, lease or sale. Ring
01-729 2727.

LEICESTER SQUARE—Prestine Office lac III-

tlea. West End address lor your mul

—

Telcohone messages—Telex sera ice

—

London's first and only public, telex
centre. Archangel international, 24.
Cranboum Street. Leicester Sauara.
London WC2 7HA. 01-836 4224.

BUSINESS GRADUATE (301 has UP to
£40,000 to invest in established com-
pany. m exchange ior onuity and full
rime management amnion. Accessible
N. London. Write Box G.4.1SG, Finan-
cial Times. 10. Cannon Street. EC4P
JBY.

ELECTRIC CAB. Smill U S. Publ-c Co-
engaged successfully In producing and
marketing Electric Car wishes to contact

VENTURE CAPITAL REPORT. 2 Die Mall.
Bristol. The. newsletter that Channels
capital to small businesses. Investors
or entreorencurs. ring 0272 37222.

Partins intwottoo tn to-operating In
Hie development of mis. market. Write
gas G.a'i&7, Financial Ttm-ts. 13,
Cannon Sir act- Lor a on EC4p 45 Y.

PHONE MATE—America's best idling
ideohanr- mwercrj far wind wide use
Models Irom £14S-£450. European Sales
and Service Centre. 2B1A. Finchley
Road. N W.3. Tel 07-431 0265.

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

£1 A WEEK FOR EC2 address or phone
messages. Combined rates plus telex
under £3 a week. Prestige offices near
Stock Exchange. Message Minders Inter-
national. 01-628 0898. Telex 8811725.

GENERATORS 2 KVA U 4.000 KVA. New
and used at very competitive prices.
Scnerex, Ltd. Tgl. (.073-522) 3C35.
Tolcx 848S37 GrncDm O.

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
COURSES

THE STEAMROLUER TACTIC
What is it?

How do you stop it?

Our unique course ‘Effective Negotiating’ at the London
Business School on September 13th 1979 will teach you basic

negotiating skills (including the answers to the questions above).

The course is intensive and highly practical, ft is specifically

• designed to produce results.

Duke Street Courses

For further details call Judith Hamilton on 01-629 8608/2531
or write to Duke Street Courses Ltd.

57 Duke Street, London WIM 5DH.

First
:iamp^fiz8i trainings systems

COnaffROlIC and IflEOUHOilil

for fitness and health
Already more than 100.000 people around

the world are training with our system.

For the English market we are looking for

importers, dealers, representatives or an ex-

clusive representative from the branches:

Sport, Hobby, Medicine-Technics or other

branches.

If you want to invest in your future, please

write us today with detailed information about

your company or visit us at the EXPO MIDDLE

EAST, London, 23 - 27 July 1979 at Grosvenor

House Hotel, Booth 63.

tAgncmrit

CAPITAL 'JsAiNSTftX

capital'tpan^feS TAX

CTT, on disposals qfskara^n dose companies or

. Principals-only 'ivrite in 'first instance to;
'

Man^ibe Director • .

PANORAI^ LIMITED •

18 Manor Farm Road
Bltteme Park,- Southampton

AND

SERVICING FACSUTIES

Sou(lfi4K»Txlwi OD.-sped^asmg
ouj .swe^very

ouafity coo&ol inspection,

assembly and
Etedtrical Electrojwj-

eqaipnwrat looking lo
.

oroducftkHV
Can

uaiemke guarantee respoaa-.

jxSity for yoo*1 Jiroducts.

Telephone -01-737 36T7

KEIPER DYNAVIT GmbH & Co„ Mannheimer StraBe 234-236

06750 Kaiserslautern, West-Germany

£250,000 TO £1.000,000 AVAILABLE

Businessman.wfti expe^rice. pf oii industry wishes

to back or purchase, pjjeferably in association with

existing management -one 1 or- two businesses ,
within

reach of London or Oxford, j

Reply: Box GAlTJ.Financia l Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

DEVELOPMENT LAND
. FLORIDA \

Treasure Bead*

:
• High Profit Project .

'

mg' acres p.p. dSOfH- Units. - 60018.

Ocean Frontage. No Umir -OR High

Htsa Construction. Pn^jr— . USS3
minion. -Cash down

.

Bullion

.

Salaries— . B yssis—IBS. j\Mlul
I riwrest. BuIfdineFIminM AnfafiaWe.

-Confide ntialny Strictly Obaetvwf. For

tMs .and other development ant irt—

Bax 6.4 Mfiencwi nmw.
Cannon Srnaex.-ECAP-4&f^z_-. .

.

CUT EXPORT COSTS
Selected manufacturers are offered a complete export service

at a fraction of the cost of an export department. .We aro a

well-established international trading company wim our own
overseas offices and representatives and are prepared to

discuss export market development on a shared-cost ti3£js.

Our services, available world-wide or in specific marvels,

include local representation, the appointment of agents,

handling overseas enquiries, quotations and documentation,

export finance and credit facilities. For an initial metung
write Box G.4173, Financial Times. 10, Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY.

A wall-known Iniemaiional Trading Company involved in imports, exports,

some manufacturing by subsidiaries and joint uen lures overseas, is seeking

expansion, ait her by way of acquisition, involvement m new termories or

by moving further imo fields ol sophisticated exports or imports in

territories where we are already established.

Whilst we are particularly Strong in the Far East with e sizeable but varied

portfolio ot agencies, areas such as South America and Eastern Europe
would be particularly interesting, but this would not preclude any sound
business proposals from being considered should they tail outside the

above parameters.

Write Box (3.4205. Financial Times. 10. Cannon Slroct. EC4P 4BY.

MITOMTOE & KTtSSSTCiE PRODUCTS
Slightly ageing entrepreneurial company director doing his

oven thing (T/O £150.000 plus) seeks two working partners

with get up and go. able to invert £15-£30,000 to further develop

UK marketing of American-made accessories for cars and
motorcycles. Present location west of London. Honest and
genuine replies only please. Write Box G.4179, Financial

Times, 10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

Should you cantemplata selimn
residential or industrial development
land, you will have very substantial
Development Lend Tax payments :o

pav. To overcome this, you are

invited to write to:

Box G.42D0. Financial Times.
10 Cannon Strop.'. EC4P 4BY.

NON-TRADED
LIMITED COMPANY

REQUIRED

Formed before August, 1977.

OFFICE EQUIPMENT •

SUPPLIES OR SIMILAR.

Good price paid. .

Please telephone

0732-383629 *

A5BE5TOS CEMENT BOARD
15.000 SHEETS

4 FT. -r 4 FT. -3 MMS.
Distressed carqo lying in Italy avail-

able lor immediate sale
Other distressed cargo lying In UK.

Contact:

SEABOURNE TRADING
Telephone: 01-SW G7ES

Telex: 893131

BELGRAVIA: GARAGE

Parking facilities of 12,800 sq. ft.

on 2 floors only. Lift.

Lease 5 years. £145.000.

KING WOOD & CO.

Tei.: 01-730 619.1. -

imm
CORPORATE AND PRIVATE

For Tax Advantages and a Safe

Return, Invest in Leasing

through^
Metropolitan General trust Co. Ltd.

47 St. Johns VJood H’sft Street.

Loitdjn, s-JiVS 7MJ.
To!: 01-53u 3245

CHINESE BUSINESS MAN
RESIDENT IN HONG KONG

with cv.emivc trading links with China

the PhllfDpines and Australia, dealing

in garmentt and asntr product

ranges, will be rUitlna U.K. from -the

15:h la ZV.h Au;ust 1979
Inwrctied parties D lease ring

051-355 5925

RISK CAPITAL
available

FOR
development of

NEW IDEAS

AViito AUGER INVE3T7.-IENTS LTD.,

P.O. Box 75, NormanSv House.
SS Ha!k;. Jersey.

SOFT DRINKS DISPENSING
Sole impeneri ol qr.’.iUate J ice
drinks .iisiThinos s;ci. ct-operation
ol crimpony involved in salt drmhs
or allied field; i-> promote machines
ii*.d nrtdnc;. Outsianding >ucces^ in
fimited numbo.- oF rtu:feis ranging
from hot bread shop-, to cir.emao.

ENGINEERING
COMPANY

seeks joint venrure/Iicensees

with substantial manufacturing

and marking facilities fer
revolutionary fast-food catering

equipment.
Wn'.e Bo i G 4183. Financial Times

H> Cannon Strcei. EC4P 4BY

Principal : cn'r IV. <le 3or G 4132.
Financial Trm.'s.

10 Carmen Si.. SCJF 45?

WAMTiCD
Liybi Industrial Premises c.

fO.OOO st|. ft. Woking jrea,
Kast-expanding .aitomotive
company will pay ^nod reotal-
and provide considerable sdb-
con tract work if required.

Rapport fnEcrnu'ional Group
01-247 S341

CAPITAL IDEA?
Hava you yot a cii.npany or an idea

which requires capital and expurt

management assistance, rii so apply
stating why you believe your plan

merits support as -a practical and
profitable opportunity.

Write Box G.41B4. Financial Times.

10 Cannon Strcei. London. EC4P 4BY

MIDDLE EAST
To initiate or expand your business
m Fast Moving Consumer Goods in

the Middle East and other develop,
ing countries. Contact Paul Mangan,
Overseas Marketing Services.
Winteritoko, CeJethorpa Ftaad, Fleet,
Hampshire. Tol. (E514 7508.

Commissions invited for next Middle
East visit in September.

ESTABLlC.SiT
engi?:ect!hg company

based in :iu> C»::<r Mjnircsttr area
wish ro arranst arrt.txjc and lease
tact deal on snci* lani anj wertshoM
ta nn.rncc future csansian. The
premi3.M are S'luaUa tn a welt
donS-aoed .niualrtjl near to
bussing mslarnar esn>;lo«.

Fnasocctivc sale crlce o! £144.000
sublet la to"!r act Willi j lc.no hack
on a lull roujtrinn jr.o ujsuring basts
at £13.000 p a. s-jQi-rr- re lease.

Principals only wrll-.- 0o\ G.4185.'

E-4F
I
4BY

T"neS’ ,0 " Can,lon s^ncct:

TO HER DOG MRS. HUBBARD .

CRIED OUT BADLY SHOCKED.
IT'S mLL EMPTY BEYOND THIS
OLD DOOR I THOUGifT LOCKED.

FOR REGULAR STOC.'.CHECKS
IN FUTURE I'LL ‘PHONE.

AND THEN IN THE CUPBOARD
VIE MIGHT FIND A BONE."

JQHU CHURCHILL & COMPANY
.

"THE STOCKTAKERS WHO COUNT"
5€, Hayes St.. Bromley BfiZ 7HX

01-4S2 62=7

Every Tuesday and Thursday

RATE £21 PER SIHSLE mm CtlTISiTSE

Minimum 3 centimetres. For further information contact:

John Wisbcy. Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.
Telex: 835033. 01-248 5161 and. 01-248 4702.

FIMNC3ALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

FOR SALE
Thritrins manufacturing operation producing an extensive

range of Rc^eocy-style furniture for numerous export markets

and a range of modern office furniture marketed directly “W

,

end users throughout the United Kingdom.
Trading profitably from its own freehold factory located in the

Heme Counties, the company has considerable growth potential

%\ith excellent labour relations. The company is offered as a

going concern with retention of all staff, with the exception-

of the Managing Director, who is, however, prepared^ hr

negotiate a separate agreement for his continued involvement

.

over an agreed period of tinra. ' *

IrJer-iLi'sd parties should irriie to the Group Managing Director

Box G.42QJ, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

FINANCE FORTHE

DEVELOPING COMPANY
Obtain details ofour

Factoringand Invoice
DDiscounting Services

BETONASFALT CONSTRUCaipN
COMPANY LTD. i

SEEKS U.S.93.35 MUXION" ADVANCE: PAYMENT
BANK GUARANTEE LETTER FOR A. ;. .

CONSTRUCTION PROJECT IN LIBYA .

;

^

;

TELEX: 523601 BETAS D MUN1CBI—W. GE3RMAPTI

expanding? ,
If yon

require Plant Equip-

ment or Machinery we
wall consider support on
either a Finanrial/Opera-

tional or Partnership

basis.
• ‘ Write Box GA188,
- Financial Time$,~

-' 10, Cannon Street,

EG4P 4BY: .

BUfLOERS SYSTEMS
European

’ -Entree* - bukd«r*s

syatom manufacturer - wrth .esiab-

UK.Iwbo. wjahaa W jgg«jk
building ' companfsa-. who .-««
d (verification into aieminiimt, suef

and timber based buHde^s aysroms,

lo create either »" iolnx ' venturer or

estabiish manufacturing •'^outjara

under licence.

Principals only write re:. >-•

Sox GA13T. Ftnaachl'.Jtihas
'

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4SY'

ARBUTHNOT FMUORSiTD.
Breeds Place, HastingsTN341AB

'

Contact: S. E. Finch Tel. : 0424430824

RUGBY FOOTBALL UNION 9
has launched a Debenture Scheme which, through Memjjer"

Clubs of the Rugby Football Union, will entitle a Debenture

holder of each Debenture held to purchase a seat ticket-tor

International matches between International Board -countries

io be played at Twickenham during the next ten years. •

Details can be obtained by application to: The Secretary, RFU£.

Twickenham, Middlesex T\V2 7RQ. I-

TROPICAL FRUIT FARMS
Wo have 3.B00 acroa of tortile

land on the Pacific coast of Costa
Rica which we are developing as
12 1

, acre terms for sale fully planted12'j acre terms for sale fully plan ion

to Papayas (Pawpaws) or Mangoes.
Wa have sold 9S farms, and have
6? more for sale. We provide the

management o! the farms, and wiil

hanresf. process, and. market the

reduce, and account to fhe owners

The price lor a mango farm is

U.S.^24.9Cfl: for a papaya farm
U.S.S44.500. 10% discount for cash.
Tarmj cvailablc. Papaya farms will

be in

.

lull production by January
13E1: the mango farms wiil start

producing in 1962. and will be in

sub&tartial production by 1984. full

rrod'-ction 1887. Good markets exist
for the Iresh fruit, the pulp, end
dehydrated fruit, and in the case of

boih /ruffs the anticipated return

cm capital invested is wall over
100% oer annum.
For fvither details cal! 01-723 59S1

or Harnofiham 336 (062 74 236) or
write tn 8 Bryan Court. 68 Seymour
P|jco. London WIH 5WS.

MORRIS MARSHALL & POOLE
MID WALES

CARAVAN PARK
Well ec'.ob'isf-cd site. 119 occupied
a rr*>5. Piannhio permission would
Permit .’t loas-t eoubHna or numbers.
Urge G^araian-style residence pro-
Mcina i»3 residential units on neper
fijors end bar, lounge and shop.
T;gC:l"ir with o»cr

14 Acres,
•With c-tansl*o brick and slate ra.ioe

of bu:i<fir3s around courtyard. Mains
and orn ate water. Main electricity.
Prlwie sewerage. Good roads.

A .viable commercial unit- with real

scope ior growth.
Rcriremjnt sale

Auction 25th September 1979
Subject to prior sale

Apply: 2a. Board Street. Welshpool.
Ptwvi. 10958 27171

PROGRESSIVE RELIABLE

-UK- COMPANY
seeks a partner who already has

a sales force calling in rho indus-

trial market and selling produces

required . in washrooms and

ablutions, for an exerting new

product now available.

Write Bos G.4099. Financial Times,

10. Cannon Sfrocr, EC4P 4BY.

ENGINEERING
PROFIT/LOSS
SITUATIONS

Private /grouf) *as ibv Financial

f up to £lmf aW Management

.

Resources for Farther. Deveicp-

ment. Light/MMium Engineering

Companies with Sound Products

and Turnover- of fitiJSm- to £5m
required.:

.FOR SALE ... .;. ..

SM&LL WELL-KHOWH PUBLlSHIfiG COMPANY
‘

Publishing a quarterly bankets and economic: review for
:
subscrip-

tion.. The company, originally estabfished by -a weILknown . bank,

now has subscribers, in .over 60 countries inciuding ail- the. major

world, companies. ,

A PRICE OF £20.000 ; IS SOUGHT FOR THE SALE' QF THE
= .GOODWILL AND STOCK.

Enquiries to Box G.4189, Financial 'Times
7

Brackf^i House, 10 Cannon ' Street, London EC4P'j4BY ;

Replies in the strictest confidence

ro tha Chairman. Box G.4207.

Financial Times. 10; Cannon
Street. EC4P 4BY.

MARBLE DEPOSITS
Opportunity to

.
purchase on

Favourable terms mining claim to
extract marble and limestone from
deposits in excess Ot S million tons
of menmorphed • limestone. Situate
on aur land on Pacific coast ol
Costa Rica. Good -quality marble,
much of ft easily- accessible for
quarrying. Located on' the new Pen-
American Highway within 30 miles
of. major port of Puntarenas. Geo-
logist's report and maps ate avail-
able m London. Caff 01-723 6991 or
Harnetshum 238 (002 74 236) or
wnte to 8 Bryan Court 68 Seymour
Race. London WIH 6W5.

FINANCE PROJECT
FOR SALE

This pro|occ provides e return of
between 30% and 40% interest on
money invested. Requirements are
expected to be £250.000 in the first
yaar rlelnq to £500,000 In the second
year. Fuify secured. Principals only
ere Invited to contact:

Box G.42Q3, Financial Time*,
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

IS YOUR MACHINE SHOP OR
TOOLMAKING COMPANY

FOR SALE ?

VVrrte for details of the most
viable proposition.- Strict con-
fidence assured.

W/ire Box G.4206. Financial Times',
10. Cannon 5rreet, EC4P 4BY.

FOR 5ALE •: :V "-.
-

•

INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANCY. COMPANY
With estaiW IsKed clientele. Files heid;on approx. 10,000 ixtifesionaf

applicants. Coinpafiy- has been engaserf maibfy . in tfie -fields", df-'applicant.: Company- has been •engaged maidfy. fn'.-'tfie. -fields'.

- engineering,, accountancy and banking. Excellent basis for expansion,

. Lcat of working director forces saht^.

. -V OFFERS
-
'SOUGHT IN .THE. REGION QF r

£f0#fe " .

'

. .-J.v. V.
• ^Enquinqs 'to;Bpx; G.4190, Tfhanciaf Times 1

: _>

Srack.en. Hqusef 10 Cannon ^Street, London- EC-fP
7 ?BT

'

;For Sale

MAJOR STEEL STOCKHOLDER
A well-established private company base d-'in. the Midlands
with a turnover in the region of £4Sm. Further- detaits

-
.

'

will be provided -to- interested parties.-'V- " ' ' •>--
’

‘ Box g:«97
'

.
Finance! Times, Cumon .Street, London EC4P 4BY

PRECISION ENGINEERS
. AND FABRigAT.ORS _
StBUrtiridge, West Midlands -

For- -xal8'"8s going, canown: 40
empldyeesv Turntore* about ^00,000
pa. ^EtriBRSlvB nrege . of. :precis ion

machines'. •
.- •'

: - •••

Decaffs from:.
- N. F, Luckett Esq.

’ •

Thomson McLiritocfe & Co. -

1

’ > St Phffip’s Pface

REPRODUCTION FURNITURE
. VBUS1 NESS FOR SAU _•!.

NORTH WEST AREA

Due. to rational nation of .'

Group .Holding Conipajiy--

Wrire Box G.4J91 !

.

Financial.Times ...

10 Cannon Street, EC-4P -48Y
•

-

t
" FORTSALE

EXPORT MANAGERS' ANDWITH AXsSOKItD

fTBOenl Principal and ManaBiw Dkec-
coMUawr oofa-tsrtvc - sale or

dtstHXBl - of minontr intewr vrtth

EffSrttar 5,16 due

RonHe* please tn Bok G.42Q*. Financial
.Timas, -IO. Cannon Street, £C4P 4BY.

BUSINESSES WANTED
I COULD MANAGE
YOUR BUSINESS

" Young 24. with family, motivated
by wurk and reward, wlehas to take
step nearer working for sell. Wide
experience in roleil and wholesale
management'. A*aiiab|a shortly, good
references availnbla. apporiunlty to

invest later of interest.

Conract me /Rod Smith

J

at 0283 48773 /office hours

)

or 0604 880221 falter 7 pm)

ESTABLISHED
COMPANY

producing and marketing IHho-

qraphic equipment interested to hoar

from pereon with soma capital and
entreprennurisl tslont to assist, nor
necessarily hill rime. w«h develop-,

ing i he business, lor commensurate
financial return

.

Write Bo* G.45G2, . Financial Times,

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY,

A private company wishing to

diversify business and require

profitable business either

WHOLESALE OR
DISTRIBUTION OR.
MANUFACTURING

Write- Box G.4194
Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

PRECISION
TURNED
PARTS

HOTELS ABB LICENSED PREMISES

SOUTH OF FRANCE
uniairc oiler of S year old luxury
Restaurant Bar with 80

- covers Inside

plus 100 Mrrere on Jcrracc, beside

Mod/temMtean. Seautlftil seaside sot-

ting in rioidfy doxckiplniB .area, between
Cannes and St. Raphael. Has Been
operatad t»y indifferent management
Bat IS canaille at very Mali WpirM.
Kitchen and ell eoulpmenr ft ret clou.
•Full LiceiKCS, 45 ve«r Maritime loaso.

r,-h or undertaking tor about
£150.000.— required for propenv and
business which IS rMUtored n

CDcmsey. or would exchange for 2IS
star U.K. Hofcf. PcrtOMl rcSSOM Mr
uarlv aj'e. Further narticuU.rs from:

Barbara Hardman, Tctertlwffei

France WIO *31 v«r (34) dA 15 Z3
7.30-6 p.ra. wad.-Svf.

. JERSEY HOTEL.

. FOR. SALE
.

Regriiar — Public Bars .

Swimming Pool— limited .Company
23 Bedrooms — Planning permission
for a further 2G Sodroom i and

Bar axtcnslans.
"

£445,000

Far further details writs to:

ANTHONY DELANEY & CO
Certified Accoundntt,.'

.

40, La Matte Street, . -

St Heller, Jersey-.'
- .

We are a successful public cbmr
pariy: interested in: acquiring a
Precision Turned ‘Part company^
(angle ipfridte auto)

:

in order to
carryobt,woric.weare'cutrentir
sub-cotrqracting. ’ Pleise" send
brief detaiis in^stript confid^nce-
to The - Chairman^ Box’ '©1170^

FinancU ' Times. TO ’.Cannon
. -".t

S

treet, ‘ EC4P .

Located-tfrdtwpwri) England, wanted
by *. prfaior -Iprdup yot '

.

companies.
Tumover '-up- .toJcree.OOO, -menage-
men: and eun mtajiad. Pteasa 'repiy .

Bos .G4fS5.„ EifiancyH: Tim«ei: • IQ
Cana on Street, London: BC4i •"

SuiSmNTlAL
FAMILY-OWNED GROUP

HAS; CASH FUNDS - :

• ^ayaAaHe -.. ...

;;'Jesipa6>£3 Miiitop
. ;

To aeQvfiiv jM) roerntgid profitable.
' r.7.“b?ainw«9^7-

Dorpfis-plus* Chairmen. Box G4lS6,
, . FmericMtf Tnau, > •

;
--

,

' .ig^dryaen Street, EC4P J
rQPf ;

->

'

SEER .CANNING PLANT
- 300 cpm.

Completely racondittonad installa-
tion available-. -Perfact. V turnkey *•

opportunity,. Other manufacturing
pMnts- affdreqUiPmtrft'auqffable..

'

Tel. (03663) 3060/2991
• • ~--Teft»fcj?J7760 . . .

- Mamffactotmrs and Distributors
of Boifqra, Caforifiers. Indirect
. Xyfindars and Vessel i.

Old -bsteblished company occupying
suitaMB -pramlsae in the North East
- , _ —

'
far-, disposal as

going concern
MMeJM'LD^m, Financier Times'

lO Cinnan Street. EC4P 4BY .

fRTNT AND OFFICE supplies
Profitable, company in southern
Nome 'Counties for* rale. Turn-
over-. gf '

, mBlion-. Modem
Pj*W

•

leasehold- premhej.

. . Frimypais'Tofhijf plga^ write ...'

. Box G.4I 92, Finandal •Times

% ?0- C*nhpir Street, ’EG4P1.4BY.-
-
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Gooding talks to GM’s new director of social action

become1 General' Motor?? grammes'

. ®05V P^^. ’^ tbe ;Ainencan the produ(irity,crf lie corpora- has its own iTiriitrtrtT.ai catchapman dnd^naging dlrector
.
torn- ^euTdvSifproye, profits problems and^it^mj to tbeof Vauxball&fotors for tire-past «bcmM^-nse-:-awl - enable the coroorationto draw Id! listfive years.and rthe.Taaxi ito-~ corporation to’iplough more of priorities iii a business-like

tilled -wife—its recovery,-, is' to :-Je8aurceg ta&- ;.,SoqsI pro- va£ It must be re.“S dSl
with special pleading from
those «;bo.have personal reasons
for advancing:' the cause of one

GW* -^idCh^dquartbrs:-1
'

~H/ OBy larriTe S^^t^^e^'age^des^Sld
.The. move : emphasises once .vha^ decided he wanted to . government authorities most

agahjThat-GM has been rapidly devote ak, his/time to the de- clostly involved usually result
‘ diangihr^ts-pubUic.liaage ovei'': veio^CTt ^ limjdementatio'n in “the number one priority
the past five years, while at the ^ social; :;pragEammes world- being shuffled quieklv to ther same' tiifae tortiing much more wide for GML- BntHe was not top of the deck”

' serious 'attention: lo iits operation ,
sure he-: cdaid" adfneve very t„ cn„th **_=„ •

, „
(HitsOCM-Wfe :;'

,
, much,*vnthout i;p6wer base to problem™£ L S ‘I

Biit tee:appointment mainly, ^ork.ftfm. Scy SuS&a fo^nrovS
springsvfrora Mr.it\Price-s; own> For this reasqu he-went after Sesprings . . __
detenmstatiozU an&tbe fact that the VauxhalJ job.'

;
It was a

he- hgs bfeeri able to. convince natural -step' in Ufo progression
the GM board, that international through- the GM; hierarchy an

d

philanthropy- needs.-. to be he retaHs"'‘*-iSe^<haIlenge of Mf, U1C „
properly: •' otganised and . co- .

turning/TOirad^snE^ was too was drawin
ordinated- . : :.

.'. much .not to .go'. 'for after 33 employees.
He has 'lone held .the con- .

years in the industry. Mind you.

ing homes was 12,000 in arrearsGM stepped in with financial
and other help which enabled
the programme to be speeded
up in the area from which it

many of its

in the UK the
problems of the old jumped

of the cOifftries/ and-connnxmi- .
jects after,m

:

at Vaux- f0 th top of toe priority list
ties m which-they. operate- ,

Mljut. there:>^a/graat deal
partitmlariy thedSculides nr

' He''says"- :toat as. ?far- is; toe of other warfc tohe dpne before eldprtv nn
<

£
1~u

.

es of

indpstiialised cpuptrifs afe/wn-' ;

^ e; Mmpa^- in toe alternating
?
to deS wito tol

cefned, there is a :
tendency: for Mack, to the modest tune of a rava°es of steen inflaiinnin iht

people to assume that ** they ”— £2m net profit :Jast year. But it mid i97oi
Nation in toe

government aotoorities M-.inde- was VauxhalP^' first- profit since . „ _

pendent 'agenties^-are^ taking 1971 and jin. 1974’ Jiie. :16sses had h , -
C
J

recalls the advice

"«,frw -X reached £18m. r.:^r; : -
e recewed ®t outset from

turn and soIon.;..

Swamped

care of problem areas such as . -v .,-r. ..
. r rn„n „ . _ ,

health 9»eine. honfflritf.: : educar =: ,.Thi$ is not toe:first .time Mr. Capfaui Leonard
Price has hemV updated with - Jom*eS of„ The

a spectacular'; recovery pro-
-

u® .

116
,
Foundation Homes

gramme. He jielped irtear GM’s %
disabled in 35

South African,^feasjness- from - you

“But- ‘they’- -; are •- being losses ihtojii -JZSd71
profit in o nifl

ve toe world, see what is

“Industry as toe wealth the GM board. is beginning to
h

-

rd-eator 'shoiilf 'cbmd 'forward- believe- toat.'toe- social action ^roiip Captain Cheshire also

wHh well-considered program- projects-have.^e^.some part
- ad^‘s

r.

d: Start sma!1-. Do

mS’* ; ' ^ to toe' recovers -end We now aometh ng you can contmue-

And ln thBT:devie4epln8l coun- willing to «Ho>v -hiDt 'to work 2?a Ii3
l,

rt5L ?!!?
S0“ethinS

tries “in'to'e^'-bante for :inen’s- full-time nh.'tois a^ect of an
blS and then withdraw. _

' minds toe capitalist 'system lias international scale^anywhere -
** 11 “aPP^s. ^oo Price

not sold itself well: .' It js up to where GM operates, or is think-

u> to show .ih;
:

a practicai: way. jng of setting up, operations,

the benefits it' can- bring.” - - -
:

Mr. Price nowfhas his power
Mr. Price slresses; that the base after alL^ecatLse, apart

primary .
dbjecSve

.
must' be for ' frcan the_ support of.Vinany GM

a f-nrhnfn rirm's pfF nrtfc to make tou v'execii lives.- Mie- htts also

Bob Price, with a programme of social action in mind, against a

background of GM cars

introduced a programme of
assistance 'started by a team
of 33 volunteers who found that
around 600 of Vauxball’s 6.000
pensioners were in dire need.-

“The volunteers go round

it's surprising what that can

tell you,” says Mr. Price.

Some of his volunteer workers
came from among the 6,SOU

Vauxhali employees who took
voluntary redundancy or early

retirement as Mr. Price reduced
toe Vauxhali workforce in the

IS ninths after he arrived.

Vauxhali also raised pensions
by about 30 per cent for most
people.

As an additional step, the com-
pany, its employees and dealers
have raised money fur research

by Vauxhali. the employees and
dealers.

hall and nu attempt by the
company to make public rela-
tions capital from it.

“You could make a terrible
mistake in talking about what
you hope to achieve before you
have achieved it. In any case,
there is much more Impact if

independent people tell others
about what you ace doing.”

Mr. Price insists, however,
that there is “ tremendous com-
mercial payback ” in social
action projects but only in the
longer term. And GM has
methods of measuring the pay-
back.
But what did GM gain from

helping the Vauxhali pen-
sioners?

Mr. Price is sure that
employees and unions took a

more responsible attitude in all

discussions about Vauxhall's
future “ because they under-
stood that the social action
projects depended to some
extent on toe company's results.
Union people were involved in

toe projects and interested in

them.
“I am sure we have a better

relationship with our current
employees because they feel
they will not simply be for-
gotten when they retire. This
has helped give us a more stable
workforce."
When he takes tip his new

post Mr. Price will spend a

great deal of time travelling in

the first year or so. He intends
to visit GM plants in Asia. Latin
America and Africa to talk to
local management, local authori-
ties and agencies about toe kind
of social action programmes
that might be required. He has
spent 17 of toe past 23 years
away from the U.S., mainly in

Other projects have involved
help for Stoke Mandeville Hos-
pital, mainly l.iv wav of Vaux-
hall sapPI entices and workshops Europe and he feels better
providing ideas and components acquainted with the require-
ror eniMp-iient t.u help the dis- men^ of that part of the world,
ableu patients lead more normal w„ rp^oni»c that thoro ar«
lives.

And coming up is help for a

research scheme into the
broader problems associated
with being mentally handi-
capped. How: can the victim’s

into ageing—“why do some skills best be developed? How

He recognises that there arc
some governments which might
object, say they don't want GM's
help-^-perhaps fur reasons of
pride—or that GM might be
accused of paternalism.
And he says that if social

problems are really to be

t^ t^-vV • “
.

' Committee: • This. ^Committee lur™s tor xnose wno aon t Know people iook so v,uen uiej aje can ia;niui
t0
T&?ThMe efforts will almost s^edemirehr bv “^Stefders

" how 10 aPPly for *»ia* security 60? Why are some of those who the oiinailties?

certainlypro(tore a-payba
:

4*.^n";

-w«..^t tip ‘^uj^ ^8^74 .at p!Sen
J* alniv

aV
Th^

0
tak

t0° ^ helping Pensieae;s older Wniie all this

a

j&kia£ ;sT^^Tljattewrs. Sb-lw
plant levdi it migfat take the 'The fact .th(at JGM today is ^

frxd°e 311(1 around kitchen,

form, of ^ drop in abs^xteelsm much more outward-looking cor-‘

,

and employee turnover. And =poration,. much more willing to\j

Mr. Price is convinced that: on ' speak up^farftsett and toe U,S.*

a wider front communities antomotivytodostry, owes much
which benefit wilX be“K»nie good to toe committee and^

^
toe will-

customers 'of -: the ..companies- ingnessy of ’toe GM executive
involved in the-‘‘ social action.” -. -board listen to its advice.
The spending power of toe Mr/ Price points, out that

communities - should -increase, - eve# country, every community.

people look 90 when they are can thsir families best cope with dented, it must be by cumula-
tive effort. Other industries,

this has been goin~ other businesses will have lo get
invulved.

“ But I want GM to be to the
£30,000 has been raised equally action programme from Vaux- forefront."

than the people they are helping, on there has not been one single
but are more active?” S;»n:e Press release about the social

EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

Tailoring technical

graduates to suit

the company
BY A CORRESPONDENT

DETAILED PLANS for two
new schemes aimed at improv-
ing toe performance' of science

and engineering graduates in

British industry are now being
finalised by the Science

Research Council. The SRC is

confident that both schemes,
which will be experimental and
based on part-time studies, will
gf> ahead despite tbe current
education spending cuts and the
fad that the Department of
Education and Science has not
yet approved them.

The first scheme, to be known
a 1

- graduate initial education,
will take toe form of an
apprenticeship package which
will follow newly-qualified
science and engineering
students into industry over a
two or three-yeAr period.

Through systems of tutorials,

demonstrations ard company-
based projects, it will help
shape their performance to the
specific needs of firms.

Briefing on financial and
marketing aspects of the com-
pany's industry will be included,

as well as more obvious ” en-

gineering " topics like design,
together with more specific

specialisations, such as working
with particular high-speed tools.

The second programme will

consist of technological topping-

up education for science and
engineering graduates with five

or ten years’ practice in indus-
try and who require rip-dated
instruction on new technological
developments.

technological topping-up. the
Open University — with its

experience of popular presenla-.
tion of material—may be asked
to instruct managers who might'
be alienated by a drier, academic
approach.

The two projects arc known to
be particular favourites of Sir
Geoffrey Allen, the SRC chair-

man. and stem from a study
commissioned by the council
IS months ago on the attitudes
of employers, universities and
students to present part-time
study in higher education.

Package

Alienated
For instance, many managers

v.iih this sort of background
lied educations which covered
only transistor electronics, so
tbev have little knowledge o.'

modern solid slate physics and
ere reluctan' in work with
today’s complex microelectronic
technologies: the SRC scheme
will aim to overcome this.

In both programmes, universi-

ties. as opposed to company or
industry representatives, will

probably undertake the instruc-

tion, and mav even award
decrees.

’
In the case of the

In the case of toe graduate
initial education scheme, tbe
SRC is now holding talks with
companies in the mechanical
engineering and automotive
sectors and it is expected that
a first experimental package,
costing about £100.000, will be
ready for an intake of students
in October, 1980. Instruction
will cover such topics as
new technologies, management
studies and accountancy and will
he directed to the requirements
of companies in selected indus-
trial sectors.

Although many large com-
panies already provide sophisti-
cated training schemes for
graduates, many smaller firms
are considered to have inade-
quate arrangements. This prob-
lem could becomp critical if the
Finniston Committee, now r*n-
sidering ways of improving
Britain's manufacturing indus-
try. recommends registration for
all engineer*; to ensure minimum
professional standards. Engin-
eering gradua-es in these
smaller enmn^nie* could then
be at a severe disadvmtagp with-
out the e,"'oort of something
like the SRC scheme.

Plans for the topping-un prh-
gramme are still at a rudimen-
tary stage: more details of indus-
try's rem.-irement? are needed
before the scheme can he imple-
mented. The SRC hopes com-
panies will pay the full salaries

of employees involved in the pro-

jects, but it may be orenared-lo
pay some bursaries for the

students.

, GRQSVEN0R HOUSE

50TH iNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS

A1MJ* HIS: ORCHESTRA, IN -CABARET ^

TICKETS^ INCLUDING 3 course DINNER ‘

.

; £21,30. ;';- tAST. FEW A+ £26.60.

• ^ Calfz or visit Box. Office

GROSVENOR HO USE, PARK LANE,
LONDON* W*L;

-OPEN Hath —7pm, MON.-SAT; -
’

Oft 629 0591 or 01 629 0256

Jt Hgl|

7T
jK •V-;

;
IT

7T-
JL:

h4o
you^in'wcd>^mbo^4i#S imakigeiTWtf."

wonwBrtotMjrpw'fl tHraRjonhingcr' -

eofliewcBorseniiiacNerMiip^r- U _
agenda ot^iicd^bikaccotrimadaiioii,-

;

faction artd JprieioTfoeSaiM.Ami iFtmi

-wlieW Your-eQ^Je^ontieicoafenuKe
hjcccjs caa IcnJtt»wor6

1

wbJ»> iberBio h»w3d«fiog numb®/ ©I.

optionsoveitafef* from iiowlreml

wwenJHostoscHoqUanrftroiniftg •

co3»g*>.<«Jyonettr«aIiyid*<ii-

Confer itandsfor con^r«»*c« FodfiH*,. :

Foe striking Iho* idealbofanco bcfwggn

IofoJ‘>cmcn^otco»ioaprcivisRngrfie
•

conrpct 10ywreqwwmwih.
cmd.n,b|«'ifig j>o*Jwrfti onlyo

faocton irflhopfoWotwyao;^
nsfinaUyontfponM tV* tote

occount oToDJhn woriaUwL

jDltovid*o*octqool«a»o*» t

.

W»sd6jwl«wJu5^l«fln».Oi*d finofae

Ibr4iM» Irom pocied
- tiincW iowitioo sbeens. And, os o logfcol

progrunon of oil r servks, >*»e ehedc a#

.
-ih* btfli and fotrnulatpiuy Dne detenled

.
mvoka (oryoof exonunatton.

. HovamucE does aHliiitcovi? Nothing

And in cossyou re templed to think:
this is

amathematical ImpossibSly yoa can

think ogara.Our-quotes ora guortmteed

- to be the lowest available at any

poiUetticrvenue <*ep'mg your costs

downit onewayofkeepinfl ou»
reputation high!

AHesaB.when it comes to «orderenee
•

fccRtiesv/e've go*oil theanswers.

Hndtidtnqlha solution to thebrain lamer
'" obovaJonnukttedbyMENSA^ ,

p"4 When you hove someone
them out,con -

BatMatceivalStfS Jerencosofe easy o* pie.

Tq)«'HighWycombe (0494] 881685.

:nter<ierst»pd«»o^olMS^dieh»IO-Sa^

: 6nMhMa^5‘«,BapdHau«-i

‘TheHP 1000 has proved veryreliable even underthemost
arduous conditions in the North Sea. It has enabled us to offer

Clients a completelyintegrated data processing system which
adapts to theirpresentand future marine surveyneeds:

’. A

.

. The laying ofoil pipelines overhundreds of

milesofocean flooris a complex and sometimes
hazardous task requiring considerable site investi-

gation and survey before pipe laying begins.
‘ The Marine Division ofHunting Surveys Ltd.

specialises in providing such services.They use

Hewlett-Packard 1000 computer systems installed

on board the specially converted stem trawler

MV “Kilsyth”and othership&TheHP1000 is
;

cap^bie ofwithstandingthe severe conditions

. imposedatsea, withoutany modificationto the

.

design, or loss of reliability in its performance.

It fomis a fully automated data acquisition,

processing and plotting system for hydrographic

and genera! positioning workas well as detailed"

marine and bathymetric surveys.

Thesystem can relay hard copymaps
immediately to the Client Previous methods of

compiiing charts on shorefrom instrumentation

records couid sometimes take several months.

Thesystem will also produceachart showing
• •

.

•

"

.

’
V,

Bob Dunlop, Head of the Marine ComputerDivision cl HuntingSwveys Ltd.

actual position ofthe pipe on the seabed, survey
the route ahead and carry out intensive surveys
ofprobiem areas where pipe deviations might
be necessary.

The Hewlett-Packard range of computers
and peripherals goes from desk-top models
through mini-computers to powerful multi-

terminal, data base and distributed systems

-

bringing effective computing power to many
different levels of need.They share a world-wide

support operation with the Hewlett-Packard

range of measuring instruments, a numberof
which are manufactured at South Queensferry
in Scotland

HEWLETT jhp] PACKARD

Wmnersh,Wbkingham
, B e r ks.RGn 5AR.Tel:Wokingham 784774.

Hewlett-Packard wants to be
yourcomputerpartner.

The world-wide Hewlett-Packard Corpor-
ation achieved almost£1000 million in sales in

1978 - over40% of this business was in data
products.

• To achieve this position, HP has brought
to its computer systems the same high quality

of manufacture, reliability, and support services

that customers have come to expect from HP’s
other product lines: electronic measuring
instruments; medical electronic instruments;
analytical instruments for chemistry; selected
semiconductor components, and personal
calculators.

Hewlett-Packard in Great Britain.
Hewlett-Packard Ltd is a major British

company - currently 602nd in ‘The Times’ 1000
list with a turnover exceeding £50 million.

HP Ltd employs over1300 people - half in

manufacturing and half in sales and customer
support.

A workingpartnership.
A working partnership with customers is

Hewlett-Packard is approach to business,from
the definition and fulfilment of computation
needs to providing first rate after-sales service.

HP has invested heavily to support systems
sales with nine UK customer support centres,

and a furthertwo to be added this year. As well
as extensive on-site training programmes in

customers’ premises, HP runs two majortraining
centres of its own - at Manchesterand
Winnersh, near Reading.

Leasing.
Many companies are aware ofthe benefits

of leasing. Hewlett-Packard has developed
leasing and financing plans to help customers
who prefer this method of acquiring advanced
systems and other equipment.

A working partnership with HP.
HP is dedicated to excellence in all

aspects of business. This informative

management booklet

summarises the expertise,

resources, support and
computer products we
faring to customers.
For a free copy, y

write to: Ken Peck,

Hewlett-Packard Ltd,

Winnersh,

Vtokingham, Berks RG11 5AR.
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Reserve role of

the D-mark
BY DAVID MARSH

IT IS time for. a West German
initiative to provide official back*

ing for the use of the Deutsche

Mark as an international reserve

currency. Despite growing

! moves by central banks to diver-

jsify their reserve holdings out

of the dollarand into the '‘hard’'

currencies, the Bundesbank is

highly reluctant to accept that

the Deutsche Mark has .1 natural

role as one of the world's most
important reserve assets.

The Bundesbank's dislike of

reserve currency status has

become even more illogical since

the end of last year, when the

U.S. Treasury, as part of the dol-

lar defence moves urged on it

above all by European central

banks, started to borrow

Deutsche Marks abroad to build

up its foreign exchange
reserves.

that the dollar component in the

reserves of many countries, par-

ticularly developing nations, is

well under 80 per cent None the

less there still seems to be a

structural imbalance in the

overall reserve make up.

This has produced an in-built

desire to- shift out of the dollar

wbieh especially last year com-

pounded the problems already

caused by the U.S. current

account deficit

Japan’s action

Debate
Since the November 1 dollar

rescue package, U.S. officials

have stated their willingness to

accept some reduction in - the

international role of the dollar,

and the development of a “mul-
tiple currency reserve system”

—

in which particularly the

Deutsche Mark and yet take

over some of the reserve cur-

rency burden shouldered by the

dollar—has become the subject

of debate at the Bank for Inter

national Settlements.

But the Bundesbank has not
yet fully played its part. By
refusing to extend its facilities

for central banks to hold
Deutsche Marks in a controlled

and orderly way. it is in fact
contributing to the build-up of

pressures in the international

financial system.

The background to what Mr.
Gordon Richardson, the Gover-
nor of the Bank of England, last

month called ^he incoherence
of the present arrangements for
the provision of reserves" is

that the proportion of dollars

in the world’s foreign exchange
reserves, at around SO per cent,

is far too high considering the
persistent inflationary trend of
the U.S. economy. The dollar

component has remained surpris-

ingly steady over the last

decade or so.

Some changes in the composi-
tion of currency reserves have
indeed occurred. The Deutsche
Mark now accounts for 8 to 10
per cent, or roughly what sterl-

ing’s share was at the beginning
of the 1970s. And when the large
dollar accruals in the reserves
of the major Group of Ten coun-
tries. which have resulted
mainly from foreign exchange
market intervention, are sub-
tracted from the total it is clear

Reserve diversification looks

likelv to continue whether the

world’s monetary authorities

want it or not. Far from carry-

ing on a vain attempt to stop

the growth in the D-Mark’s

reserve role, there is a clear

need for the Bundesbank to

seek ways of controlling and
perhaps institutionalising the

process.
The Bundesbank could take a

leaf out of the hook of. the Bank
of .Tapan—which has encouraged

the build-up of yen holdings

among central banks in SJE.

Asia—and allow those central

banks in Europe and elsewhere

with a legitimate foreign trade
interest in the D-Mark to in-

crease their official working
balances held at the Bundes-
bank. It could offer OPEC and
other countries with large
reserves formal channels for
long-term DM investments.

It could even go so far as to
inaugurate official contacts with
foreign central banks in order
to explore — and go some way
towards satisfying—these coun-
tries medium- and long-term
needs for DM reserve holdings.

Above all, a change in

attitude is required. The
Bundesbank quite rightly point
to the destabilising consequ-
ences of large inflows of central

bank money into Germany. But
the answer is not so much to

bar the inflows but to offset

•them by ensuring that the
Federal Republic year by year
is a large net exporter of long-
term capital through overseas
investment, aid and foreign
bank lending. Net long-term
capital ej^iarts last year came
to only DM 2.2bn — a paltry
figure for a country in such
current account health as
Germany. At a time when the
U.S. looks highly unlikely to
regain a low enough inflation

rate to win back fundamental
confidence among the world’s
dollar -holders, it Is not enough
for Germany to appeal for more
U.S. leadership to solve the
reserve currency problem — it

should show some itself.

The
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CHIANTI, ABOUT whose
1

quality-control and promotional

bodies I wrote about da my last

article (published on July 11)»

is in a sense a “ modern wine.-

Of course red and white wine

was made for centuries on the
delicious Tuscan hillsides, and

part will have been known as

the wane of ‘that central area,

lying between Florence and
Siena, now broadly known as

Chianti Classico. But dt was

only about 1860 that Baron

Bettino Ricasoli in ibis castle of

Brolio not far from Siena;

“codified” Chianti, by laying

down that it must ibe made
principally from two red grape

varieties and two white: Sang>
ovese and Canaiolo, and Treb-

biano Toscano and Malvasia

respectively. He also stipulated

to some degree what were the

correct proportions, and these

were defined in (he 1967 DOC
regulations. Sangkwese may
vary from 50 per cent to 80 per
cent, Canaiolo from 10 per cent

to 30 per cent, and the two
whites, with Trebbiano predo-
minant, from 10 per cent to 30

per cent. It as not compulsory
to use iaJl four varieties, but a

minimum of 10 per cent of
white wine must be employed,
the purpose being to lighten the
rather powerful, tannic reds.

One minor black grape may
be added too, principally

Colorino.

There are two other uncom-
mon elements in the production
of Chianti. First there is the

govemo. Up to 7 or 8 per cent

of the riper grapes are picked

separately, usually Wore the
main harvest, and laid on stfaw
for three or four weeks. Then
after the first fermentation of

the main crop, which takes up to

a month, depending on various
growers’ practice, -these raisiny

grapes are added and a slow
second fermentation takes place

for a further six weeks. The
govemo aids -inVthe.'btendtsg of

the wine, as weB as.helphig to'

round off its “corners,” keeping
it fresh and lively, and. prevent-

ing a later -fennfintation in
bottle. Preceding, the* Ricasoli

reforms, it ^probably began .in

the days when -.tbe
:

vinification
was not very skflftiHy done by
peasant farmers,- and the
govemo covered- up some of the
deficiencies. It is not, -however,
obligatory.- Some of the more
sophisticated producers Relieve
it to be unnecessary in normal
years.

‘ -

tone do not employ tins
-

im-

ported grape must or wine,.and

the tendency, as standards of

quality rise, is to rely on them

less.

asreeabie 78s: fresh, flavemy''^Standing year was '64,
followed

and with something.. of •; tbe.by '67 .and ’69. I sampled som®

attraction of a young Bek* interesting Chiantis back to xne

«. The traditional picture. mo2 matured :’69s at such estet®.

Also less practised than in the Chianti is of a vine bottieff JuT-.

past as pasteurisation^ used to the straw-covered fiasco. Tbi^S. E%lic^^MCiona,^ »
have-’

~ '

' '

jrang-td lose fruit On the whole

/.^ Chianti .Is a wine, at its best

WINE
UiUOULi .io a w— . — j

- ^'V . after four or five years, and

witit age it does .not enjjgely

BY EDMUND PEWWIWG-ROWgELt. ' : VJ “
• y fte^alians'parti-

; accompany their

]spicy .foods. *fhe Potto wine®

Outside aid
The other permitted but not

compulsory addition to the blend,
is of up to IS per cent of red
wine from outside, the region,
usually from Apulia, and Sicily,

where the wines ban be so strong
that one would scarcely be sur-

prised if a corkscrew were to
stand upright in a glass. These
wines can give strength, colour
and additional roundness, for
plain Chianti Is not essentially
a strong wine, with a legal mini-
mum of Ilf degrees for ordinary
Chianti and 12 degrees for the
Classico: the white wine
obviously lightens the colour.
Again, some of the leading fat-

markets as:Britain. Refldgera* conditions—as TveU as. of ;cpst..a^‘: often at thmr besvwuun

Son is used to kill dangerous and its imsuitahility -for .&£ two years of the

feraaeutsand leave the -wine patch and ^i^.gadi^usro.Si^ior Amici-Grossh

dear but many growers do this now costs iSSflXabout of toe consortia, was J»le-to

only’for' QdStideslgnfid for mote than: tiwtolefhe costtffc.- demonstrate to me in ceHare

driiJdi& crS e-i a lien the Special • Wgo and The

ZaSLr fntreat it to avoid holding- 1 htre and upward# og -Classico .
wines usually repay

oxyelation by other chemical of the toe^eejring, esp^iatiy -the
oxyoauoa oy °

'better wine#/ partienfcaiy -of -qualities, and among many T
Some firms, notably Antinori. riserpa quality, . are .*0 battle# ^tested I hope -l ag be

like to include in the blend only and-40 per. cefit of . a&
.
Chianti - forsmgling out fhe/M.and 73

the minimum of white -wine is rowjut-w these
:
clarats^rof-a

reauired by the regulations. To bottles* A riseroa wme :
mast -John DunHey. at his property

SSKrato that an rallent have been matured for three. tof-, Riecine, higlr in - toe

years - from the .tot ®y aSanffinountato *a«Gwa*
JS? urodu.ee from toe San- January following toe vintager (Cockbnrn and Campbg^ of

Sovesf a branded a'vecchio-ftr .two yearn, Shfr
.
Carton Street, Wl, are toe

SSSJerio which may iads ingtoe -changes inteceat^years, i.iBrffish agents and .they list.

SSrf toe punch ofChianti, 6Pff pgr<ent of-Ghiantirs goWtoeTy.)
but also its common asperity- sold in. bottle, exactly; reverilrig' -y*™ "•

, _”u
JS!!!h irnf hTbottfed toe .jirobortion ^xra^pkrea WlflGS

bulk- skies that predomirate^ .^ ,

TT
.

.. . .

early in ;toe 19753s.-
'

‘
.

.

;V

.

^ ‘Visitors to toe region who

-TSe'bM^vtatagev‘fte:G^Dl^lpatf:
&) see a really representor

this deca'de' have -been 71,-^5" ttive collection of the Classico

and 78; toe .worst TX-ahd1?^ .Wines should visit toe Enottca

Going further back. 'toe owJ^Vfii- the- agreeable littie town

Chianti may not be bottfed

before March following toe

vintage, and this precludes a

Chianti novella — fortunately,

many may think. But it can be

drunk young enough, and on

my recent visit I enjoyed same

of Greve, where 250 growers’

wines *ou show-ohd for

-sale.
- Fbt natoM^?2? .

(about ^bottie one can

buy many fine T&To 'nsemas

^and 1971s
-

‘and 1973s fqr not 1

much more, -'

-VVbrto mentioning here are

the whit® wines that all the

merdmnts hnd '• many - of toe
.

growers
-

selL In - the '. non'

regulated
-

past .some* no doubt,

were sold—without any warrant

^asr rcMauti- * - bianco,
.

= hut

although there has ten ^snch

agitation for such a wme to 5» 1

authorised- mid blessed wuh.a

DOC tois is
:noW. -recognised- -m

be' out of •toe question, fori- it- •

would confuse. toose

Chianti as a red wine. More-

over wines from -the Trebtaago.

grape whitto mustconStitUfo toe

bulk of any Tuscan white, -tend

to be on the lmavy, .TSloddihg-

side, though it is fair to- Bay

that they are ofteD

lighter .and ffetoer than they
:

Were Yet toey might not com-

pare
* very favourably On. world

'

markets with Soave, Verdlcfibio,

and Frascati. -
.

-
•

c
;

Perhaps some time ! -Sn toe

future a new TtmcaiTwhitemay
be produced, not basicaSy from .

the Trabbiano,^but ala» from

the incxeasiusiiy popular Bmqt.
erfgio* ' Meaa#l»I^ .-Of course,

tbere are IXX1 Tuscan whites,:

notidiiy Venxaadn :..'dl . San -

GixnignanOy PitigHaho, Monte-

carlo and 'toe offshore, white

wine oT Elba.
.

:33ut" to6se are

maaein very KmitKl:quantities.

Tuscany, is best .known for red :

wines, 'and ^quite nSit3y:; -

.

Rheinsparkle to win for Cauthen
STEVE CAUTHEN. voted
America's sportsm a n-of-lhe-year

three seasons ago. has been
having a particularly lean time
of it recently. The likeable 19-

year-old Kentucky jockey has
had to suffer the effects of the
outbreak of the virus at Barry
Hills' stable. He has also had
fewer rides for other stables.

However, he broke a spell of

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

38 losers at Haydock recently
and looks set for another win-
ner at Ayr this afternoon.
Cauthen travels to Scotland’s
premier track to partner
Rheinsparkle In the Kirkoswald
Stakes.
Although Rheinsparkle has

yet to win this term she has
proved berself a more than use-
ful filly. Last time out she was
far from disgraced in running
third to Reprocolor and Brit-

tania’s Rule in the Lancashire
Oaks at Haydock 10 days ago.
Outpaced by the two principals

there, Rheinsparkle neverthe-
less kept on well inside toe final

quarter of a mile. The additional
furlong of today’s event will suit
her admirably.

Just two—Royal Caliph and
The Bedford face the Hills

filly. The first-named got up
close home to beat No Bombs
and Rose Standish in a lj-mile
maiden event at Redcar on June
23. The form of that event has
been given several worthwhile
boosts through the exploits of
toe runner-up.
The Bedford also obliged on

his last appearance. The bay son
of English Prince justified

heavy support at Nottingham
five days before Rheinsparkle’s

Haydock run: holding off two
determined rivals in an
admittedly modest two-mile
event That was a good effort by
The Bedford, a bay son of the
Alcide mare. Grass Emerald,
but this mile and five furlongs
could be on the short side for
him.
Most of the other events at

Ayr have also cut up badly and
there are just 31. runnets.

In the absence of Millfield

Lad and Great Chum from the

valuable Strathclyde Stakes

shall be rowing in with Sonnen
Gold who has already won over

this stiff course. Half an hour
later Hopstone, bidding for a

hat trick, can take advantage of

the 19 lbs he receives from
another course winner. Fairy

Fisherman in the Souter

Johnnie Handicap.
The King George VI and

Queen Elizabeth Diamond
Stakes, probably the world’s

most sought after prize, seems
to be losing runners daily. Troy,

the facile winner of both the
English and Irish derbys, is toe
principal cause. Dick Hem’s
remarkable colt is now three to

one on with most bookmakers
and Swiss Maid is readily avail-

able at 14 to 1.

AYR
2.30

—

Paper Lad
3.00

—

Sonnen Gold**
3.30

—

Hopstone
4.00

—

Streets Ahead
4JJ0—Come About*

5.00—

Rheinsparide***

Indicates programme in
black and white

!
BBC 1

6.40-7.55 am Open University

.
(Ultra high frequency only). 9.10
For Schools, Colleges. 10.55
Cricket: First Test—England v
India. 3.30 pm Ragtime.. V45
.News. 2.10 Cricket: First Test.

4.18 Regional News for England
(except London). 4JJ0 Play
School. 4.45 Hunter's Gold. 5.10

Ask Aspel. 5.35 Captain Pugwash.
; 5.40 News.
i 5.55 Nationwide (London and
I South-East only).

6.20 Nationwide.
6.55 Leo Sayer.
725 Centennial.
9.00 News.
9.25 Last of the Summer Wine.
9.55 The Royal International

Horse Show.
10.55 Running Blind.
1Z.10 am Weather / Regional

News.
All Regions as BBCI except at

the following times:

Scotland — 9.50 am Magic
Roundabout. 9.55 •. Jackanory.
10.10 Don and Pete. 10.15 Hong
Kong Pbooey. 10.35-10.55 Take
Hart. 5.55-620 Reporting Scot-

land. 12.10 am News and Weather
for Scotland.

Wales—4.45 Crystal Tipps and
Alistair. 4J50-5.10 Lladron Donaw.

5.55-6.20 Wales Today. 6.55-7.25

Heddiw. 12.10 am News and
Weather for Wales.
Northern Ireland—4.1&4.20 pm

Northern Ireland News. 5.55-6.20

Scene Around Six. 12.10 am News
and Weather for Northern
Ireland.

England—5£5-(k20 pm Look
East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester. Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points W<*st (Bristol); South
Today (Southampton); Spotlight

South West (Plymouth).

10.00 News.
10.30 Camera.
11.00 Mavis Wanting To Know.
1L30 Colgate^orld Mixed Golf

Championship.
1225 am Close: Personal choice

by George Baker.

All IBA Regions * as London
except at toe following times:

ANGLIA -•

10.35 am England Their England.

Human Face of China. 11.30 West Side
Medical.
MTV Cymru/Wales—=As HTV General

Service except;— 1 .20-1.25 pm
Penawdau Newvddion y Dydd. 4J20-4.46
Gonli*. 6 .00-8.15 Y Dydd. '1030 Bywyd.
HTV Weal—As HTV General ServiceWeal—As HTV General Service

except;-— 1 .25-1.30 pm Report W
Headlines. 6.16-8.30 Report West.

engu
11.00 Witness To Yesterday. 11.25

Time. 1.5

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,023

ACROSS
1 Adjourn in alcove (6)
4 Feline drink? Wliat a sauce!m
5 Not in with support other-

wise could remain longer
(7)

9 Has bis hookah got this in

it? (7)
11 Consider it could be inten-

tional (10)
12 Gave a false impression

about German, song 14)

13 Blood around pole in shrub
(5)

14 Like some modern buildings

to offer big increase itt

salary (4-4)

16 Mixed in caster and tea-

caddy (8)
15 Another person in thonght

to make different 15)
20 Network making me quiet

(4)

21 Take a photograph of
monster flower (10)

23 Fix dance and bagatelle (7)
24 Rich widow is invited to

gamble (7)

25 Land in eastern country (6)
26 Charm a stubborn animal

before start of training (6)

3 Announcement of a financial

record (9)

5 Stone article over entrance

(5)

6 Start of Scottish choral
arrangement for pupil i.T)

7 Body of constables on ship
or it could be the owner (9)

10 Launderer used to be her
chap (9)

13 Source of wine or rumour
(9)

15 Watch space where de-

faulters are confined (5-4)

17 Occupy in official dress (7)
19 Toil in track around state

(7)

21 Divide a half-bottle of tonic

water (a)

22 Public ring on green (5)
-

Solution to Puzzle No. 4,022

BBC 2
6.40-7.55 am Open University.

11.00 Play School (as BBC!
4.20 pm).

4.30 Cricket: First Test—
England v India.

6.05 Open University.

6.55 What’s Your Poison?
7.20 Mid-Evening News.
7.30 It’s a Small World.
7.40 Sandor Vegh Masterclass.
8.10 Brass Tacks.
9.00 Rhoda.
9.25 The Mayor of Caster-

bridge.
10.20 Portrait.
10.45 Golf: The Open.
11.25 Late News.
11JO Cricket: First Test high-

lights.

12.00 Closedown.

LONDON
9.30 am A Place to Live. 9.45

Au Travail! 10.05 Farmhouse
Kitchen. Hk30 Felix the Cat.

10.35 McMillan. 11.45 Mystery
Island. 12.00 Paperplay. 12.10 pm
Rainbow. 12.30 Emmerdale Farm.
I.Ofl News plus FT Index. 120
Thames News. 1.30 Crown Court.
2.00 Tiie National Gallery. 2.30
Heyday’s Hotel. 3.25 The Lave
Boat 420 Runaround. 4.45 Words
on War. 5.J5 Sam.

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames at 6.

6.25 Help!
6.35 Crossroads.
7.00 Sapphire and Steel.

7.30 Thundercloud.
8.00 The Streets of San Fran-

cisco.

9.00 ITV Playhouse — Getting
In On Concorde.

Survival. 11.50 Cartoon Time. 1 .Z5
Anglia News. 3.25 Out Of Town. 3.50
Cabbages And Kings. 5.15 The
Squirrels. 6.00 About Anglia. 7.30 TV
Movie: *’ Cyborg.” 11,00 inside Busl-. uro.
ness. 11.30 Sidastreet. 12.30 am
Themes.

ATV
10 am Morning Cinema: " Virgin

Island,'* starring John Cassavetes,
Virginia Maskell and Sidney Poitier.
1.20 pm ATV Newsdesk. 3.20 Sounds of
Briiam. 3.55 The Adda ms Family. 5.15
Dynomutt. 0.00 ATV Today. 7.30 Hera
Today. Hera Tomorrow. 8.00 Mind JVour
Language. 11.00 The Outsiders.

SCOTTISH
tIOJO am Feature Film: " Sevan

Angry Men.” 1-25 pm News. 3.30
Sounds of Britain. 4.00 Cartoon
Adventure. 5.15 Poppye. 5.20 Cross-
roads 0.00 Scotland Today-—Summer
Ejcrra. 830 Gat Same In. 7.30 Feature
Film: " The Last Rampage.” 10.28 Scot-
tish News Headlines. 11.00 Late Call.
11.05 From the Topj. 11.35 Pra.Cefabrity
Darts.

SOUTHERN
10JJ0 am Coll It Macaroni. 11.00

David Hand Cartoon. 11.10 Animated
Classics. 1.20 pm Southern News, 3-25
Stars On lea. 3.60 ttat Some In. 5.15
Betty Bgop. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Dey
~ Day. 6.35 Soane Midweek (SouthBy Day. ... .. . .. .
East area only). 7.30 McM'llan. 11.00
Southern Nows Extra. 11.10 Colgate
World Mixed Goll Chajnpionahlps.

BORDER
10.30 am Tuesday Cinema: "Very

important Person." 1.20 pm Border
News. 3.20 Sounds or Britain. 3.50 Un-
tamed World. 5.15 The Squirrels. 6.00
Lookaround Tuesday. 7.30 Film: *’ the
Gun." 11.00 The Human Face of China.
1130 Sidestraar. 12.30 am Border News
Summery.

CHANNEL
1.20 pm Channel Lunchtime News

and WhaCs On Where. 5.15 -Stars On
Ice. 6.00 Report At Six. 8.00 BJ and the
Bear. 10,28 Channel Late Nows. 71.00
Be may Miller. 11.30 The Sweeney..
12.25 am Visages de Franco.

TYNE TEES
9 .2B am The Good Word fallowed by

North East News Headlines 10-30
Morning Movie: " In The Doghouse."
starring Leslie Phillips. 1.20 pm blaiih

East News and Lookaround. 3.30 Time
To Spare. 3.60 The New Andy Williams
Show. 5.15 Mork end Mindy. 6.00
Northern Life. 730 TV Movie: “ Mr.
Inside/Mr. Outside." 11.00 Check It

OuU 11.30 Man nix. 12,30 am Epilogue

ULSTER
10.30 am Tuesday Morning Movie:

atamn
‘ 1 “

GRAMPIAN
9.30 am First Thing. 10.35 The Coral

World. 11.35 Spidcrman. 1.20 png Gram-
pian News Headlines. 3.30 Code R. 5.16
The Squirrels. 6.00 Grampian Today*
6.C& The Electric Theatre Show. 1130
Reflections. 11.35 Power WillTout Glory.
12.30 am Grampian. Late Night Head-
lines.

GRANADA
10-30 pm Sesame Street. 11.25 The

Beachcombers, 1130 Look At Life. 130
pm Cartoon. 3.30 The Story oT Wine-
3.50 The Amazing World of Kraskin-
5.10 The Undersea Adventures of
Captain Nemo. 5.16 Crossroads 6.00
Granada Reports. 6.35 Cabbages and
Kings. 7.35 The Tuesday Movie: " The
New Love Boat.” 11.00 The Late Night
Movie; "Lanigan's Rabbi."

HTV
t10 .3S am "I'll Be Seeing You." Star-

ring Ginger Rogers end Joseph Cotton.
1.20 pm Report West Headlines. 5.15
Molotoons. 5-20 Crossroads. - 6.00
Report West 6.15 Report Wales. 030
The Squirrels. 7JO Lucan. 11,00 TBa

Genevieve," starring John Gregson.
Dinah Sheridan, Kenneth Mora ajja Kay
Kendall. l.ZD pm Lunchtime. 330
Chopper Squad. 4.18 Ulster News
Headlines. 5.15 Cartoon Time. 5.20
Crossroads. 6.00 Ulster Television
News. 6.15 Milestones or Mlflgtones-
6,30 The Best Disco in Town. 7.30
George Hamilton IV. 6.00 The New
Avengers. 11.00 The Outsiders, 12,00
Bedtime.

WESTWARD
10.30 am Sesame Street. 11.30 'Call

Macaroni. 11.50 Cartoontime. 12.27 pm
Gus Honeybun’s Birthdays. 1JD West-
ward News Headlines. 5.15 Scare On
Ice." 8.00 Westward Diary 7.30
Thundercloud. 8.00 BJ and the Biiar.

1038 Westward Late News. 11.00

Barney Millet- t.1.30 The Sweeney. 12.25— Countryam Faith lor tile. 12.30 West
Weather and Shipping Forecast.

YORKSHIRE
10.30 am Mumbly. 10.45 Baach-

combera. 11.10 Joumsy to the Centre

ofcthe Earth. 1.20 pm Calendar News.
Calendar Tuesday. 3J50 Cabbages

6.00afid Kings. 5.16 The Squirrels
Calendar (Emley Moor and Belmont’
Bds). 7.30 Lucan. 11.00 The Human
face of Chins. 11JO Side Street.

DOWN
1 Awaken us with caviare
around (5)

2 Dismiss the man with the
money (7)
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Radio Wavelengths

1
1 053k Hi

/

285m 9 121

5

kHz

/

247m
1089kMz

/

275m 0 & 30-92.Svhf stereo

BBC Radio London:
1458kHz, 206m a 94 .9vhf

2 6S3kHz/433m
909kHz

/

330m
8 B3-Sivhf stereo

4 200kHz/ 1500m
& 92 -95vhf

Capital Radio:
1546kHz, 134m 8 95 .Svhf

London Broadcasting:
liSlkHz, 261m & 87.3vhf

(5 ) Stereophonic broadcast
t Medium wave

RADIO 1
5.00 am As Radio 2. 6 00 Andy

Peebles. 9.00 Simon Bn IBS. 11.00 Radio
1 Road Show. 12.30 pm Newsbeat.
12.45 Paul Burneiu 2.00 Poier Powell.
4.31 Kid Jensen. 7.00 Personal Call.

8.00 Mike Read, 9,50 Ncwpheat 10,00
John Peel (SI. 12 .00-5.00 am As Hsdio

RADIO 2
5 .00 . am News Summery, 6.03 Tony

Brandon (S). 7.32 Terry Wogon (S).

(5 ). 9.36 Debussy and MeBBlaen piano
rccnei (S). 10.05 "The impresario,"
one-act opsn by Mozart (S). 1035
Crickeu First Test:—England v. Indie
including 1 .3S pm New9 . 1.40 The Arts
Worldwide. 2.00 Lunchtime scoraboaid.
6.30 fit Home. 7.10 Pied Piper (S). 7.30
English Piano Music

( 5 ). 8.20 BBC

10.03 Jimmy Young (S). 12.15 pm
"

: 1k. HJO Dare*Waggoners' Wa
Hobson's Open House (S) . 2.16 David
'

‘ (Si 4.1
"

Hamilton r.15 Much More Music
(5^. 5.00 News. 5 .05 Woggoners' VValk.
5.20 John_ Dunn (Si. fi.45 S|»rta Desk.
7.02 On The Third Beat (S). 7-30 Sports
Desk. 7.33 Polk 73 (S). 8.02 Nordrinq
festival 1978 (S). 9.02 Among Your
Souvenirs (S). 9.55 Sports Desk. 10.02
Veriaty Ciufc. 11.02 Sports Desk. 11-05
Brian Monhew with Round Midnight,

ToIncluding 12.00 News. 2-02-5.00 am You
and the Niqm and the Music with Jan
Leemmg IS),

RADIO 3
6.55 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7,(5

Overture, parr 1 fS)'. 8.00 News. 8.05
Overture, part 2 (S). 9.00 News. 9.05
This Week's .ComposBia; The Wesleys

Northern Symphony Orchestra, concert,
part 1 (ST- 905 Interval Reading. 9.15
Concert, part 2. 10.00 Mind, Matter
and Mechanism. 10 .4fi Schumann piano
recitel IS). 11.00 Victoria f$l, 11 JS5-
12.00 Nows.

*

Medium Wave as follows:— 6 .00*
7.00 am Open University. 10.55 Music
lor Cello and Piano fS). 11.55 M'idday
Concert (S). i.OO pm Nows, 1 05 The
Arts Worldwide. 1 .25- Schubert Looks

.
I®)- B«pighi concert (S).

2.50 fn Partnership. 3.35 Music of the
Dreaming. 4.15 Jazz Today (S). 4.45
Ught Music Miniatures (S). 5 .4S-7 10
Open University-

RADIO 4
8.00 am News Briefing. 6.10 Farminfl

At'. • • 11.45 Listen with Mother. 12.00

News. 12.02 pm You end Yours. 12J0
Desert Island Discs. 12.® Wsartjcr:

Programmo news. 1.00 The World at

One. 1^0 The Archere. 13S Shipping
forecast. 2.00 News. 2.02 Woman s

'Hour. 3.00 News. 3.05 Playa on 4. 3.10

Questions to the Prime Minister. 3J5
The Adventures of Harry Richmond fS).

4 30 Announcements. 4J5 Story Time.
S".CO PM: News magazine. 5-50 Shipping

forecast. 5.K Weather: programme
news. 6.00 Nows. 630 Quote . . . Un-
quotB (S). 7.00 Npwa. 7.05 The
Archers. 730 Fife on 4 . 8-00 Libel 8 .4S
The Chemistry of Violence- B30
Kaleidoscope. 9.59 Wfltthff. 10.00 Tha
World .Tonight. - 10.30 Lines from my
Grandfather's Forehand. 11.00 A Book
at Bedtime. 11.15 The Flnandel World
Tonight. 11 A) Today in Parliament.

12.00 News

BBC Radio London
5.00 am As Radio 2. 630 Rush Hour.

8.00 London Live. 12.03 pm Call In.

2.03 206 Shovircese. 4.03 Hoirre Run.

6.10 Look. Stop. Listen. 730 Black

Londoners. All TTlK J*«>
.7®-?

Late Night London 12^» As Radio 2.

12-05 am Question Time. 1.06-5.00 Jam
Radio 2.

London Broadcasting
5J0Q am Morning Music. 8.g .Tho AM

Show. 10.00 Brian hayes, 1.0CMMXJ

Todoy. 6J5 Shipping forocast.
inn .6,r~ ~Today, including .6.46 Prayer lor the

Day. 7-00, S.Qo Today’s News. 7^0, 8J0
News headlines, 7-45 Thought for -the

Dsy. 8^ Yesterday in Poriiament. 9.00
Nows 9.05 Tuofidsy Call. 10JD0 News

...
Yime. 10.:

' ’

Show. 10.00 Brian Hayes. 1.0W.WI pm
LBC Reports with George Gele at 3.00,

8.00 After Eifiht. 8-00 Nlghtllne. 1.00 am
Night Extra

Capital Radio
dJJfl am Graham Dane's Breakfast

Show (S). 8.00 Michael Asp
12.00 Dave Cash fS). 3.flp pm Rogor

Scott (S). 7M London Today (8 ). 730

10.05 Local Time. 10.30 Daily Service.
10.45 Morning Story. 11.00 Thirty*
Minute Theatre, n3o a Sideways Look

Open Cine (S). 9.00 Nioky Home's Your
Mother Wouldn’t Uke it.. (S). 11.00

Tony Myatt’s Late Show fS). 2.00 am
Peter Young’s Night Flight (S).

ENTERTA INMEM GE l DE
OPERA *. BAUJSTi^

COLISEUM. Credit Car*-" oV-iiO- 32^
RCHrvUlods 01-836 3181-.

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
Seascn

-

"oneas"Aod. "fir 2 Cycfes.'The TWr®'
at the Nlbelung. Die Ftedvaiaitei Le
Travfata. Booking Is now open. -

*

COVENT GARDEN. CC. OI-MO 1 -06S.

Ton 1

* * Pri 7J0 Cavallena TupHcwie/
PagliKd. Tomor 7.30 Hlpnuiytfe «.Arwe-
Tluir & Sat 7.30 Idomeneo.

^ COMPANYMARTHA GRAHAM DA -_™.—
whh UZA MINNELLI oa. ZST7tt 28,
30 July. 23 July Gala

bv Martha Gratuun.-.:' .

-

G5 AmpM seats avail, for aH 4*rfs. TrpM
10 am on day of ourf.

GLYNDEBOURNE. 0273 61 Z41

1

-8 13424.

Sold Out—fioraible returns only-Tontabt-— -
- Mon at S. 1

0

: CosWfcw totfl.TJiurs. Sat A .... —,

—

TDOior. Fri & Sun at s^o:_LA;.fedeita
prernlare with London PMIhamonlc
Orchestra.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. 01 -92B 31S1 .

Monday Neat—one Week omy.
.

PEKING OPERA '-A-. •: '

Ev«s 7.30. Reoertolro mdudeK ^At the
Croisroads' Inn. The [moertat. ConcbUee

HaiBna the Horse. -Theoet* Drunk. ---
Tl
_ .

.

Autumn River. Phoenix of Fir*,; .The
Yandanu Mountains. Women General's
of the Yana Family.

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Are- EC 1 , 01-837 1 672. Last- Week-

BALLET RAMBERT
EvtlS. 7^50 . Toniflfifc RginlitB
be In Touch. Pierrot Lunalre. C
Tomor to Sat: Cruel Garden.
Sept 1 : THE SCOTTISH BALLET.

XI-

WESTMINSTER. CC. S. 01-834 021&
Eros. 7 ^13 .“Met?;, We^ anU JJaL S-WU

IE MUSICAL THEATRE
COMPANY

- THE MIKADO
Company Included Chris Booth-Jonri
Fiona Obble; . Dianne 'Stafford1. Ned
Jenkins, Rosemary Jponer. Thomas
Latvtor, Martin McErav. PBUlo 'Summer-

Mlfion Trubtt.
ITEC

scales. Alii
LIMITED SEASON

THEATRES
ADELPH

I
.THEATRE. - _ 01-838 7611.

Cventaps St 7.30
Matt. Thurs. at s.oa. sets, at 4JOO

JOHN INMAN In. ,•' GLORIOUS FAHCE.'* D. Tel.
CHARLEY’S AUNT

•’ Thoroughly enlovaWeJ*. Sim. Tul.
!' Laughs flow freely,** N. of World

ALBERT. From 8
a
30 am led. Suns. 838

3878. CC booWnos 836 107T-3. Eros.
7A3- Thors, and Sat. 4^0 and B.30.
A THOUSANO TIMES

.
WELCOME IS

LIONEL BAftTS
OLIVER

"MIRACULOUS MUSICAL,”
Financial Thnee.

Whti ROY DOTRICE
GILLIAN BURNS, MARGARET BURTON
Party rates sad student standby ar*U.

ALOWYCH, CC. 936 8404. Info. 936 5332
lull alr-condtOoned.

ROYAL SHA»C«SPS4«E COMRANY
In repertoire
Ton’t 7J0

ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA
(Sold out untH July 261

With jlohn O'Keeffe Vs ..WILD. OATS
(tamorj and MIKball Bulgakov's
THE WHITE GUARD (m perf 20 July).
RSC also at THE WAREHOUSE (see
under WJ.

AMBASSADOR'S. CC. 01-834 1171 .

Evs. 8«0 .
Fri. and See. 5.30 end 8 . 30 .

(NSOALfi LANDEM GWEN WATFORD,
DAVID BURKE, ANGELA BROWN

.In
BODIES

by JArMES SAUNDERS" THE IMPACT HIT ME LIKE A
THUNDERBOLT FROM JOVE. THE
LANGUAGE BLAZES WITH WIT AND
INTELLIGENCE AND ITS THEME

ELECTRIFIES.” Dally Mali.
BODIES

"WHEN WE HAVE LAUGHED AT ITS
Wit. BEEN HELD IN THE GRIP OF ITS
DRAMA AND REVELLED IN THE
COLOURS AND LAYERS OF ITS LAN-
GUAGE BODIES STILL RAISES ECHO
AFTER ECHO IN OUR MINDS AND
HEARTS. D1N5DALE LANOEN'S PER-
FORMANCE IS WORTH GOING MILES

HD SEE." Bernard Levin,
BODIES

“ MR LANDEN GIVES WHAT I INSIST
IS THE BEST PERFORMANCE IN A
MODERN PLAY NOW TO BE SEEN IN

LONDON." E. New*.

APOLLO__THEATRE . CC. 01.-437 26G3 .

Evs. 8 .00 . SaL 5 and 8. MJts. Th. 3.1
CHRISTOPHER

LAVENDER ~ TIMOTHY-

A VERY FUNNY NEW COMEDY BY
c2°w E£Ers£

WILL PROBABLY RUN AND RUN."
Dally Mall.

ARTS THEATRE. 21 3Z -

. TOM STOPPARD'S
...... .

DIRTY LINEN
"Hilarious . . . do see It” Sen. Time*.

sJasns. SS,-.. âY
NOW IN ITS 4th YEAR.

theatres
GARRICK, . CC. A^MA^l^ ewa.8.0.

TM; ‘•VERY EXCITING." Fin, .nmefc

GLOBE THEATRE. CC. 0T^7
Price Prevs.

,

03.
* - Opens JiHv 29 H 7.0»

- - .
• ANTON RODGERS

ANraD
c
-H
v^Sft™'. .•/

I-*, new NORMA^
MORE

t.-

r
O 1 -9S0 9632.

Wed.s|o: wedV2.».

KEIT
s-

MICHELL HAMPSHIIW
tn

.

' THE ^WERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY1

IE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD
by PAUL GIOVANNI

-Hie kind of ! cmnot reeatl

boyhood - • . ttrrrtC stoft News.

' > :

:

' THEATRES \
ROYAL COURT.

a^TShifriS.sa-r-Wr-

S‘V°T

i WefiC End Tmttre Antirw.

BtStiwI
1

WW.-3.0. 2nd GREATT

.Mats. Tu Zt .sat.- 4.00 . EI3A 7310.
Tnoidbi A Tomor - - v
AS YOU LUCE IT - -

’TtaUf. to SM. JULIUS -CAESAfc .

M^n~ nSt'to WH: RtCKAKO 1

1

r^^.aTth YEAR

H|R MAJESTfS. CC. 01-930 6G06 .

th

730KING'S HEAD. CH-226 1916 - CW. . —

-

- Show bJo. FIFTY WORDS;
.
BITS OF

.'LENNY BRUCE. '"Certain- acts are lust
'Sheer brUHairce." Time Oct.:; • •

LYRIC THEATRE. CC. '.01-437 36Wj

PLOWRIGHT '

_
FINLAY

PATRICIA HAYES Ilf

FlLUMENA
by Eduartto .de Ftttooo

Directed by .FRanco zepfERBUJ
Society o( West End Theatre Award

COMEpY OF THE YEAN. ..

ACTRESS OP THE YEAR
"TOTAL. TRIUMPH/* Evenhro News.

*' AN EVENT TO TRCisURE." D. Mktor.
LAST WEEK. ENDS SATURDAY.

LYRIC THEATRE. CC. * 01-43X 3696
'Preys, from ar July at IL Mats. Wnl *
Sat, at

.

3, Opens 31 Jmy al 7. Subs.
*ra

jEss
-

tdC
•’ •

=. ' HUME
TANDY • i. -CRONYN
•'** wantar.^-
- * •

“ An extraortflnery -new cmnedy. For the
..ii. funm "
ptuTorai

umttad Season. BoWc Now.

MAYFAIR.
toon.

V - .01-629. 3036.
.venlngs B.OO. Sat. 6 .0b and 8AS.
A • OAT.IH'IWU
A NIGHT IN .THE- _

• JL. MUSICAL REVUE
" Suoerlatw flow-stop comedy." E. Ntmrs.

Lm^- vnot.to

mg*
The funniest

rothere- never wrotA”

THEATRE. CG. 326 3'
Ii. .-Tomor'toper -stade): Ton*ti. A.^ UNDISCOVERED COUNTRY

by'Aittor .Scbnltzler.Ja-a version by' Tom
SroowmM'

5 aL at'&DO-mictuel Herr'. DISPATCHES
adapted for -ifiB' state ny Blitip'StatM DV Bin .Brytum^aod
. company- (pertww -not sultaWe. fur
chffefrenl.-.j*-
Exceftros - cheap -seats from .TO «n day
of pertr-’All 3_ theatres. .- .Car. nark,
restaurant 62 B 2433, Credit boofc-
Inps- 929 3052 . Air condlttoolog. .

OLD VIC.
.
OLD VH

Season opens
•

ROMBO* -JULIE
1

7816.
COMP,5i^-
ity 24tfr -HAMLET.
, THttGOYEIINklENT

INSPKjTOf^ THE PADLOCK^ IN
WHAT 7HE VUTUER .SKW.

Gala tMrformarKff-
presenni of. HRH
July- 28 , 7MB pnv

jKnM ln tho
Princess Ahexemm.

OPEN PKj.CC. 4U6 2431 .

mOFTS;j'bl*EA>L
AIR REGENTS
MIDSUMMER -

Tonight
. A -Set;

-

7.45 Met.

ShawY a’FLAHKKTY -VC. Today S -Frt.
1 -15 . Sunday at 7JO. OLD TIME MUSIC
HALL.-. • ~ . . - •

ASTORIA. Chari nu X Rd. S. CC. 01-734
8031 . Mpn.-Thurs, B pnv4291 Of 43? 8031

FrI
- vAZi* pm-

AS SLICK. SMOOTH AND SLEEK AS
,T *Mfiaagjiyp- S“»'

Group bookTnoa 91-437 3856
BOULEVARD THEATRE. Walken Coart,Bwr St„ Wl.fi 1-437 MSI .JEREMY
TAYLOR. Tries, tc Set. gT^O. Sun. 6-50.
CAMBRIDGE. .01-836 GQ_5G. A|i
Ism. ii, am-7,"p5T” arhrf tSSK
Man.-Thur. 8.00, Friband SaL 5 00 and

THE CRITICS RAVED ABOUT . . .TCA
_THE HIT JUaoABWAY MUSICAL

6: Mon. to Frt. 8 Dm.
Sak 5 6 8JO pm.
Jnes 01-437 3856 .

CHICHESTER FESTIVAL THEATRE. 0243
781312. Seven sponsored by Marti

Raul THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING
Tomor Jrts__7.0.

, 2 .0 , THE EAGLE HAS TWO HEADS.'
lay. Sat. 7 .0 . Thur 2.o.

by The . British Amt
Cemp

_ American Repertory
tr^mmsToM. Limited

COMEDY TKIAtRL CC 01-030 2S7B.
Mon.-Stt. 8 .00 , Mats. Frt. and 5al. 6.30

ipany.' World
Enoagement July

THE^ONLY ROCK 'N ROLL SHOW
ROCKY HORROR SNOW

Wft F
C?
mb^,

n0;
m
8M ,

‘ 1071
s
:

ARE TWO
FINER PERFORMANCES IN LONDON,"
PUTltB-

t .. BENT
by Moran fihermn.

"A V.
AT ALL

.

Statesman.

DUCHESS. 01-836 8243. Men. to Tbure.
E». 8 .00 . and. 8 ,15 .,

DRURY LANE. CC-
.

01-836 8108 -
Eras, 8 pm. Friday and Sat, 6 pm and

8.4 S nm. .

1
S£jS

,

l^SSSSS*
‘ The dansers vlbrirtc, " oaUiUI«, and

a, while, topless, .yet retaMDfl theirP**!1.*** 1 "yi™, ,yoc rnmwi row
baubles, bangles ana beads.? Ev. News.
FORTUNE,

_

836.22U. Erg*. 8J». Mats.
I 600 . and 8 .00 .

TBurs. 3 .00 . Satorc

MURmm]AT.'fifg'Wc3ffAfiE
FOURTH GREAT. TEAR

OPEN SPACE. 387 JMlMH.MjmeCB
A LIFE IN THE THEATRE, Red. PrtO}
Prewlew Ton'e «T_8-' Opens T/nr. u 7.

Sub Tues-Siro» at 8. -
.

PALACE- - CC. 01-437 6834.

Mon.-There. B.OO. Fri.. sab. GAO, -.BAD,
JESUS CHRIST 4UPERSTAr._

by Tim nice and Andrew. Udy&WeBbar;
PALLADIUM. .CC

syssssirSeup,TTSE.RIN6 AND I:

01^437 7173.

also- atarrlna
VlrotWJ-MCKenn*

HOTUNC 01-4X7 205G.
‘

d.. S«. Z45 .ErenUss 7 .30 . Mats. Wed..

PHOENIX' .THEATRE. CC 01-636 2294.
Evs. H.QO. Wed. 3.00 . Sat. 5.1X7 and 8 .30 .

MAGGIE SMITH. PATRICK MOWER -In
MIGHT AND DAY
pUy by TOM STOPPABDAline

•-
-'ntWractod bjf PwerWobd. .

'»BT PLAY.OF THE YBAR
Erenina Standard Pretoa Award.

PICCAtHTLY- From BJO lift Ind.-Sqn*^
437 4508. boofchvo* 838 T071

;

£>a. -E. -ThOT^S., 8. . Sats. .s.ao. 8JS0 .

. r 'ggno&sam ...

•’ wondkrfuC^Ray with .wondsr-
• FUL.:PERFORMANCE.'* 2*®!:

" ARTtCt/LATE- AMD' WITTV <» .rvCULATY AMD WITTY."- 5D. atp.A SUMSSly: ASSOWING-.PIBCS OP
ENTERT*«Wwl®NT." The Sim-

PRINGS EDWARD. CC r .D1-«3T.:EB77.
Ev»niatt;;JLWl. • afafL^ninrs, Sat. iOp.

p?,NcE
bCant-

8-00. Fj

ALAN AVI

Mcwui.Tharer"
“a

#30 . .

.

&!m
Sr2S8^*"^.

hwa farce >
IfytSq-doo'L^VBtT Me -me,:' D. Ew,

1166.

SNL ErAJL_kts._5.juid B.1S_ JONES
PATHfCIA. ROUTLCDGE; In-AND -A nightingale: SANG

A- beW eomedy « C V.

.

TAYLOR

1-1.00 S 3URAYM
,At 7

pSSk RAYMOND - PReSENTS
- THE* FErTVaL'' OF .EROTICA -

FuHYTta^eMdWfliNd. aim year.

15JM.
Sun*.

ROYALTY. CC i>iJos - aao4:
Mondwn-ThgredflT :eregtoga:--8JW, Yriday

dr tor, fun."
brown sugar.“An'WjfljgB- 8>-wgritr^DA

. -p-M.
*• Not ontrddwJt-bqatoe-bUMt
tlMt,;Mnnn>nd

s^Vts
' ’ 11

(t .SneOt 8.30. 01 -405 3418.
fjjjffKSkSP

'

2854. '

br

SHAFTESBURY. 636 6506.- CC<636 -US5, •

last season ,'

ends jidy'ZS- r_

NO SEX PLBA^—

"

IJONGEST-RUlSrtNG^COMEDY IN THE1

WORLD '- ' ' i

TALK OF' THE TOWN. CC.
NDlT

50ST.
** K& CARDS

At Tt: ritfebEL^BHVTMW Wfiffc

VAUDEVILLE- '- CC. .
*836 6966.SLml.-8 ana 6.30.

EDWARD POX fn
THE FAMILY REUN4ON

bV T. S. ELIOT
„

- •" Shanr c.
:

' This is Bici^ngutBteK.
Way.” P- TeL

Theatra Ir fully air contflMoned. -

VICTORIA PALACE. CC 01-B28 473S-6 .

01-8341317 ' ,
Eros, 7.30 . Mats. Wed;.. and Sit. Z.4S

STRATFOSf?, ,n
ANN

Best. Musical

BLOCKBUSTING SMASH HIT. . •

.MUSICAL,

I

7
. Dally MJU). -

suslnl ot the Yeer iS7B:-’Cv, SIsw:

WAREHOUSE. . Dorotar Theatre. CovfM.
Garden. Boy Office 836 6808. Royal

- .
'

Ttanto m Gwn's PUU=
. *

. . odd out) • • •

WESTMINSTER. CC “ -• 01-834,0283.
. .45. Metx- Wed. arid- Salt 5.00.
GILBERT AND SU0.1VAN’S

„
THE MIKADO , •

_ *h6w. very colourful. Ihrety and
inally- wW .song, spoken

.
and

:r^'”'<SCToS“S3'-„ir*; „
haee never, been so clearly .amplified since
Gladstone's day. EvenlnoNews.

TlOCttS £3JUS. £435, £535. .

'

WHITEHALL. CC. 01-930 6692-77.65-
Mohday to

. Thursday s.pd. Fri. and Sat.

te-ls a.fboMamptng. puIsatInB.actton-
parJurd African musical.'' Now. ' :

FOURTH GREAT YEAR. . •

WINDMILL.
NJshfly . at 8.00
and 8410- Pxof

WTNWAWS.' Ffbm aj» 'Mn-flpci;- S«»s-

. §&n£?tsn!P£r*a-

S-18, CJO.
’ ~ T" ’ ,‘ imd Sat'

T-. sex and reFaion
DaHy .TO.-MAKB YOU SHAIOEWITH

DAUGHTER, " CoafSinn. . . .

YOUNG.Vl_Ci - »2« B383. Ergs- 7JO-
. TOfi t.I

*’*<No Pert. To^LTR6ck:Mu5kal
-

'ControlSeri Ioy,'*'.MIcheel Gheotf,

CINEMAS
ASJ jfifBSl£

.

B3B1-

iaSS
^a^dSS.'^ Tod

.‘y 2-OO PM ' 0BiT

Proce. daily 2430. 4. IP. S.?«, ^

/TWO. 8.06. saw. Bdio.'. ^
• 'TfkJGE* lS2SwRo2?rt •* <2?^- ava-.jjANCHE EXHKSS. Ub. ' PrOBS. 2410 .4.ro. 6JJ.-8.S 5. , - r-SlFINAL, DAY! Gregory Pede. Laurence.^S FROM- BRAZIL OCX , PrSgSWo. 4.55, 7-40.

.
-

;

to#** Street. S3S03TO IOPP TottriHt«rn .Court Rd. Tnbrt,
iVJfe. ’lr.'vOlkien^ THE lord Of TNif

. "te

1Z35,

B^«*gb»7cfrcb» /.uireerWWtjy. 6S7-BBS3V UKT Y DAYS*
’^98BSS '"wasro."

IODCON. MARBLE
-THE 8HAPBGFI .2011-1

PRINCE CHARLES.- -' y

mt
AH

viSfiShSEstm

Werdwn^"-. ,«9

•«x

rl

*vi

CC.
.

- 01-436 012.' -

___ and 10-00 . Sfll- SiOO ^
.Pxul Rarmond. presents.VPW. TTre etoKC-reoerfence of «w modern

ntyl ' Second eastioo.New girls, new acts- now prodncUon-

Oxford _Qnaie-;-437-3IW0.

ri

i

-r:;-' .*;• . --v • V—-
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’

•_ .•jAt'Rarynlod.’ zaj^LSeroeoaber
. .tioflV Is » iinDOrtint indeed.

of society
* «r. -r- .... -. - T-.v- • , :

. .tiooV Es - imp<jrtaat
.
indeed,

r 30 wu^.^O’ 'ideiricijBtrtffiiw;;a nbf :•;• eiiJy the
; ^ ^•; ,1701- development' of-

s

style.
Fprttait-. aS' never inatiagedr-before, but

« ^n^v ^trahbfir V-9;. reveaimg "^S^ v^ufati^fees of
Jom. Sfat&er^*$ariKnt : afid - the.vcha.nfiteg1gi|3Bopf»<^tft* one has
E^pardito^^sae. i:^ The -coihci-v'opt previous^ sssorfafed with
.aence ^^^appy^nei iand: fhe;: fcimfxaisnj^ giiesfefms as to his
-eppartunityi i.'W compare

-

slfaT-. . Iropeit' 6tt ^£dg ^Reynolds
laiiti^sj * I’aod v,contrasts- iir* ’

the" -bat : alsb-.'te' to/toeTinpact of
; the'-ieadins ^society Reynolds ! In hPsrearfy maturity

portrait igaih]fer4;--of -toff Virion* <ftx 'gXY-bis former
-
: of George XE-and Jfi'th'at nf-fche zn^t^;7tie 'pataldgae, by Ellen
• outstepping- hoer- gf ^thfe fast '&'3$i*es- aga •4&ggfojSni)on. is

«
:Of ;

Victoria’s, reign '.and . .a sofesjantiai contrjtotioo to the
of BfSwartf ‘jVIrs. brief- -andb.^nsteTy of. English^painting.

J
belated^tiut^puJonr^ayi'is not Safgent, 150 yewsr <ra seems
)?

be misled, ^insane ways* fe prele«^r*s^^
- arft : verV ‘ society in wlndi/Ite Jived and

;' “^SE,. .
1- '^ '•’•••/

. :, ., whose . upper’ . Variks he too

.

Hudson sis his .first-ever one- portxgyeiL. Both.'Hudson andman show. Hels remembered -Sargent, ’ abide % .wftbfn the
generally ., if at~

x
all, - as Sir genealogy .of 'a dominant strain

v-o^ooa Reynolds^ .master .and in ‘English pnrtraftace. the
a?<a convenient name.rfo'.attach founding fatoer-otj&kh is Van
to unattribtned-porfraits uf, tl>e Dyck. Huds<)s, ho^ever, marks
mid-lSth... eenUiry,' indicating a reaction againsC-tbe fully
thereby .vthat the . 'style of .the baroque heirs bf- 'Van Dyck

—

object in
.
question

. is . bland, Lely, .and then - ftaeiler. who
fonn^l and conventional. .:•

'
- died as late. as:. It28—in the

Expectations of- 'meticulous. ..direction of a’ mpr-e. classicisiag
and. polished detailing of continental .acadeqric tradition
splendid -. expensive> costume, as of Mengs or fetonf-.m Italy.

' Fac© arer’stroted'.^y the
brDsh into, ioesprtfesdve regu-

fairly stiffly, yithin an . elegant-, larlty. The trndira are' literally
iadi^a^J IfVcon- clothes^'orgea. hmrB^aton than

? ^-Gon^^not ' pa inted'.', -hy.V4i» -drapery

.. f - - -.- 'admirablyj
. whd;^

^

prided body
clothes also for"1Hudson's

ls .,Pr?°abIy’ JUKtibed; .but 'there- rivals like Ramsav'- add Win-
wtil .be none qf -tfiat tonatic - stanlev, Thel^efection of
production

;fin; 'the theatrical" : Van Xhfckiaii ^ siispuba '- a]gr>y At'1 .' -tW^iwiiiwai '

sense. : alsd> ,.: individual stiffef- satin,. f̂he^^reard noise
charaeter^f linoqd^ 'and teiii- of which is’^no? ItS&er' a fluid
peramen^-expressedphysleally^-.whisper'but^m/aliifflststarched
often in -pose^of. body ^asMn- -crepitation *-
facial expre^oii^with/ whi^

1

^
!

Hudson’s pupil Reynolds yias : to J ’" rar2©nt oo — the, >; .contrary

Andrei Gavrilov DOMINIC GILL

Five years ago, when he was
only 19, Andrei Gavrilov won
first prize at the Chaikovsky
Piano Competition in Moscow.
From his records and concert
appearances since, we know him
to be a prodigious, if somewhat
erratic, talent. He is still vety
young: and -we are all inclined
to treat youthful high spirits
with a mixture of envy and in-

dulgence. But Gavrilov’s per-
formance of the complete set of
12 Etudes op. 25 which went to
make up the first half of his
all-Chopin recital on Sunday
afternoon was for the most part
so weird, and so careless, and
at its worst so indescribably
vulgar, that all the usual allow-
ances for “youthful wayward- possibly have intended,
ness “ were pushed to their
limits, and beyond.

came, without hesitation—Yes,
Mr. Gavrilov, just as smooth,
just as fast, and very- much
better. Whether he was actually
articulating the triplets of the
F minor Etude or just rolling
them together was impossible
to perceive: an impressionist
wash of sound—ovdr-pedalied
we can say confidently, for
Chopin’s markings are precise
and unambiguous in this
respect; and on a more subjec-
tive level, startlingly wrong-
headed—for an F minor Etude
reduced to a buzzing blur, with-
out any beat between the
opposing rhythms of left and
right hands, is as far as can be
imagined from what Chopin can

'-'73$

Gavrilov's recipe for the
Etudes was in any case an un-
comfortable one. and unlikely to
succeed: play all as fast as pos-
sible (and if possible, faster);
at the fastest* keep the sustain-
ing pedal firmly down: mix well
with sugar-candy rubato—and
shake up with a repertoire of
oddball emphases and quirks
ranging from the maddening
(but intriguing) to the plain
silly.
• The manner was very hip.
very casual, reinforced at
climaxes with a lurch of the
torso, a glamorous toss of the
head. Did you ever hear an F
minor Etude played so smooth
and so fast?—Gavrilov seemed
to be saying. And the answer

Only part of the blame can
be put on the instrument.
GavTilov seemed to be using
one of the softer-centred Stein-
ways that have little brilliance
or glitter in any of the registers,
but unfailingly, even when
stamped on hard, make a beau-
tiful sound. All the more
important then that he should
have kept scrupulously away
from the pedal, and have taken
every opportunity to sharpen
the texture—did he really
listen to, and Like, while he was
playing, the mush of notes
he conjured from the B minor
octave Etude? The D flat Etude
in sixths was even technically
clumsy, blurred by pedalling
and enpress-train speed almost
out r.f recognition. But the
clumsiness of the last, grand C

minor Etude was only musical
'

—the .big melody thrashed out-,

like a sympy Russian -hit-tune.
\

Gavrilov was in a more serious
frame of mind when he returned'*
after the interval with the D flat-’

Nocturne—just the piece for his
pretty piano — and the B flat;

minor sonata. In the sonata’s
first movement there were fine

things, much urgency and fire;

and far less pedal-blurring

—

which showed us how he could
use the instrument if he tried.
He made the usual mistake of

'

repeating the exposition only
.'

from the doppio morimento
.

double-bar, instead of going,
right back to the Grave four-

.

bar introduction — how many
pianists, without the sligbtest

*

authority from the score, thus
omit at a stroke that wonderful
modulation (only at its second
appearance recognised for what
it is) from D flat to B fiat minor!
He made a brief return, in

the outer sections of the
scherzo, to his Etude Express;

-

bur the piu lento middle section-,

like the whole of the Funeral
March, was very grandly and
sensitively unfolded, and grate-,
fully unblurred. another 1

glimpse of the real pianist be-

hind the adolescent mask. The
finale was splendid, a muted roll

of distant thunder. For his first

encore. Gavrilov started again
nn the Etudes, the C sharp
minor now of op. 10. and I

retreated fast. It will be good
to hear him again soon: but first

he must calm down, sit, listen,

and think.

.v '\.Jk

The Duchess of Ancaster by Thomas Hudson, 2nd Mrs. Carl Meyer, and her Children by J. S. Sargent

colour as you look- The poses, the Duchess of Portland is a though quite aware of the Im-
which like Hudson's often echo dream, out rtie is also at least pressionist and Neo-impres-
Van Dyck’s, are, however, re- ten feet tall. On the other sionist work going on in France

Old Lyric in new guise
:

, t r.r ‘v ...
- »au 3, aitr, UWWCVH, ie- icci mil. wu LUC umw (Suing W»* iu V4HUV.C

galvanise^Engli&h. ^.portraiture recaptures tMgetfl^r^witn per- Jaxed, easy; his* groups of femi- hand, elongation in the admir- (he painted Monet), his artistic
back into life. The Hcdsoman - nine elegance are as fresh and
qu3lities^jndeed1:obe.fouTid^'"®b50̂ v3c^^^ r

c
f
rt

.

ain
delicate as clusters of newly

at Kenw9pd-*iiH|ierjBlttnaol6£ltial:

?fe picked flowed
survey ^authentic ; work- -by.

" -.2*5 , .

baroque IjcQ/.'i-qf
.
Van

. him, but they are-found at their i.JfTckfan pp vti^Atuxe^ihe world
best.- : *

.
- _iRwhichit was viable vanished.

“ Honest
-

: sinuHtud©," ' said ^ Ion*. ffiJWaittau /high

Horace .WaJpS^o# - 'HiidstmV !?ni“%- in the^utuah of 1914.

portraits.

.

: The rpaiciingS'' are poJ&^accy nf - society

most professionally! Competent. - Sargent - recoctied--.[s per-
- h^ne ‘nnt . fen

He does, of course, flatter,

but this is (contrary to some
assessments of him) not norm-
ally by vulgar pretti faction of

the features. Consider — . a

able Balfour reads as a psycho- ancestors in his essentially tonai
logical truth inherent in the painting are rather Van Dyck,
subject. In the Earl of Hals and Manet, but above all

Dalhousie, Sargent takes a pose Velasquez. The magically
{leaning on a plinth, one arm shadowy Daughters of Edmund
akimbo) that had been repeated d* Boir that greets you as you
con. ror from Van Dyck on— approach the exhibition is a
by Hudson* by Reynolds—and worthy salute to Velasquez, a
transposes it with easy assurance daring echo of Los Meninas.
into Edwardian terms—a white John Singer Sargent and the_ splendidly handsome exercise ^

rich in colwrf the wwld 'ftiey
' baps '°bt s6 is this — Mrs. Henry W hite, tech- duck suit f0r summer,

B

unbut- Edwardian with excellent
reflect is m^ronhled:' tir doubt; '' ®oae

,

for
.
ey^; ** v/as nica^^ bnihantly executed, but

tone(j jacket sloping to right, catalogue by James Lomax and
the pi^eiisioi^-off th^.^sitters ^^'^' i-'V^like^^^he. - early not agreeable: she expresses the pale line, where a hat has Richard Ormond, inaugurates
(tiie artst

r has‘^/almost. t'hone) ^i^oi^an atmo^fi^^cai^ht by uncharmingly a very chill dis- protected his forehead from the the new temporary exhibition
apparent!^ 'pn^flifA^hle Es ther : ^idsrqt.extreane/y.-ajaffefeable to approval. Sargent could, of Sun. sloping to left yet the area hi the National Portrait
gaze _withl^benign ’-cbmpladeoi^ at course, paint beauty, hut he also whole an ^epitome of aristo- Gallerj- proper (ie. not in the
*n.i ™ -me riMrtr. level- conveys at times an implicit cratic distinction cxtensionatCarltonHouseTer-

comment that must be sardonic;
'

n . race), a very successful adapt-
he could also capture shifting boreT?ou^maV Sch his h£S ation of eJdsdn« sPace and - uc ‘

psychological nuances — “1L“J5L5SS-like so many, managing to

the qualities of the

and fieI|-s^isfac(iai:..upon'. m/-
If ^ iuitivihually-'tii^y ’^mjght:

;
itbt . ;iEv«ai;jltfhe^vfa^ha^^ruck,

endure for/ ’ever,7 surely, the' Sargent -psi^t®^' -woY^Sdidiers
social .’ order in’

"

yjilch

•

fffi ktekjingr Itaiit i^uggestk^ tiie

.abide -is ?-*
'i

:
u. \;.

;
. ^ .^ppled.;

thtf.vtemie
But alasSwifisiovfe <£oz 'ever As; th.d ^eSTrather

Charles Russeli lurking in a
performing with an automatic'

2£sS stickness the office that Hudson’s
spect

- nique is everywhere apparent
It is true that- he does use in the swift watercolours no less

stfcne tricks, most blatantly the where he could seize the
'on plate artist's one of moment on the wing. He w?s
ting his sitters' bodies— a' master of the impression, yet

shown at
show is scheduled
to Detroit

$fi>r "ever ;-is; th.e ;LG^xdeb giagical twilight behind a pillar, draw^painters nerfomed for .
OTi-iaaI architecture.

—aqd for the nfiitspecfaltst the than.
-
eiraattkd,^^cf. : Hi5^Flaticry of his sitters is. at his bim but keneraliySe^tonisS Flrst

charm these portraitsV-may rhore tssuai-subjfttsrSa creaic ^J>cst, achieved by equating them w * d fresh virtuositv of tech-
lie ' in titr poljs5n» of, ’thar .tit

;
^CfetjrV are Vth a superb pictorial design.

lost .never-never land no. less supremely em&tig most unlike
than in the decoiatjve qualiti© Hudfob’s, W| when's cloth©,
of the painting- - - ;« •;

'. j»le airy swig pr -lawns; flowing
For the. Spedafet the exMbi-. Or aflo^ir seem., to bliish

-

into

Glyndebourne

Leeds, the
to transfer

The Ljxic Theatre Hammer-
smith reopens on October IS
with a new production of Shaw’s
You ncrir can fell, directed by
David Giles and starring Peter
Egan, Paul Rogers. Sian Phillips
and Frank Middlemass. Once
inside the auditorium the new
Lyric is identical to Frank
Matcham's design of 1S95 which
was knocked' down, despite
strong protests, in 1972. In fact

the theatre is incorporated in-

side a modern and much less

attractive redevelopment
scheme.
The contrast between the

brutalist exterior of the Lyric
and the Victorian interior is

striking although the contem-
porary facilities, in terms of
bars, ease the transition. Every
effort was made to build an
exact reotiCT of the early Lvric,

which with its 537 seats on three
levels, offers an intimacy quite
beyond the powers of modern

theatrical design. However the
back-stage facilities are com-
mendably modern.
Th“ '•rtistic administrator Bill

Thomley who was at Edinburgh
sees the Lyric as a London
theatre, albeit a west London
one. ratber than a feed for the
West End or a try out venue.
The first six month season offers

Haji Fever and The Wild Duck
as well as the Shaw, and there
will be a British premiere of
Waiting lor the Parade by tb?
Canadian writer John 1Wnrre II

and a pantomime, .ttoefrim,

written by Sandy Wilson.

One advantage of the re-

development scheme is the
opportunity it has provided for

an adjacent studio theatre which
opens on October 24 with
Fenelia - Fielding’s cabaret
theatre entertainment, Fmcfla
end Friends. • It is followed by
the London premiere of Land-
merks, by Nick Darke. In the

main theatre there will be three -

Sunday night celebrity recitals:

The Muses Combined with
Princess Grace -of Monaco:
among others; He and She. with’
Frank Muir and Dorothy Tutin;
and The Stor?/ of the Lyric.
featuring Paul Scofield, who--
will also speak the prologue on
the first evening.

Although administered by a*
Trust, the Lyric is greatly
helped by a subsidy of £320,000
from Hammersmith Council,
which rebuilt the theatre at a
cost of £3_2m. The GLC has
provided a smali guarantee-
rgainst loss but the bulk of*

revenue ‘'dll come from ticket
sales. The only problem with
the Lyric is that it is within a

few h’.’ndred yards of the
successful' Riverside Studios-

which also looks to the local

council for substantial financial

aid.

ANTONY THORNCROFT

by RONALD CRICHTON

juta Hamari

Sooner or later-Gtynde

was bound to dip- into big-

bran-tub of 'Haydn'S' jperas.
•While' these -were beinar^edis- .

covered and tried out -it? other;
festivals. i .-.GTypdebeurjte was .

busy in’ other ' field?; S^ HtCSidn
. had to wait—tiwttgb hie is Tme

of the
.
greatest Composers he

'

was not 3 ^eat musical drairiq- .

\

tist' liRe' IfonteverdT or
:
a'^borh

‘ ‘

opera mara'^like GavallL I sBttt •*'

delay did :Eaydn po barm: TCbe^

result has hetea' a hatppy.' choice
of work

.
tor Glyndebourne, aV-

production
, .carefully thought ^

out, admirabjy ,
-prepared

r and
executed, apjd- :

at. first; -night; op ,•

Sunday oLasi&wtimess ahtibrSl-;”

1 lance .not 'ialways guaranteed
.even by. hard work- and generous :

.
rehearsal. V..

- -

Success came in - spite
.
of - A

wait of another- kind> The per?-.

fonnantt started. 1 (and Cnded) ;

late /because ; sqihe :
-

df /IheV*
•

audience were'-ddayed by :fixe . .. ..... . .

. on the iih^’a focest ftre.’-
,
'-as: the' prow^ changlng their pros-

one ratiway olficiM described rt,-” pectiye" prey before they cap

"no doubt ntiponscidusly under- he :Chosen as a- constant couple

the spell .Of^ sylvan opera; r^ail, that jhs, .except the shep-

Tbere was- pfenty . of . ttoae to ;; herd '-Ffleno,^ a areamy boy

reflect.that. .’though Haydn had^pass! onafiriy loyal to.shepherdess

reasoir to re^ret-the isolatim of Celia but slow. to realise what
EszterbSza, where hq Worted for is. going on; . and Celia, who
so Iong. :and .^here- he_ wrote -lov© ;-RIeno

.
in return but

most of .ius numerous operas; .at -knows; it
:
would be fatal; .tp

least fhepl^.iva^notserved by. say rsct : !
.

British - Rail:"' •v V ': :: t.-- •:Jbhn-C6x stages the imbroglio

~ r

ijtss^ Sir Hugh’s

^ase. romantic biefcrioths . shows a
witii'^ overtwies .of

-

0i_us baroqim palace at the end of a^ leads the eye

^ :<iDW3l . a g^ss rjde to a
loved g - curve

;

of - dpwnland oh the
- horizon-

;

iu -front of.-the garden-.*

— - it- Is-
scales ;

. architectural fan-
a
“-^2T

C?1
?S

locks and .a

-gliding -m
by . Giambattista^ Lorema was

.-Pjnar virr lake. .Costumes are
not vmttei^^r-.H^dii. hut had q^^fuj gnd beautifully made.
been $et, : for. ecampl?

scene-painters
.
(iin-named)

by-. CunaxoM s ,whose.
;
>CTS^- d^rve - as much credit as

.
chfferentiy^M^-^-Wdured

;JKibertV\Bryan ' does for his.’

not in- an >hrfifieia4 ^flstqefatic nghtinp. qiie general effect.bas
paradise 7 .

ip; : • the . - . air unostentatious finish and
marsh© but in hara-neaaea, care rare In opera houses
noisy Naples.; .- ' -Vtoday, .

. The complicated details - if Mut* about. the staging, with

the plot art decofations' oa a young: .-people dressed as

central .situation . both simple shepherdesses and : what-not

..and comically 'topM aBiaut the stone hunting

i« ancient - Cinriae. :
• One pT trophies at- the- front, mingling

Diana’s nymphs has lapsed, from withibe soloists and helping to

virtue The chaste Goddess of remove- disguises in view of the

banting has ' detrend . fit her audience, suggests an elaborate

wrath that -each - year a pair -charade at './-an lStb-centuiy •

of faltiifui lovers ^taU b^sacri- hotoev pariy7-the
sort of ^>-

Jcrt to. a monster; 'Nosdlws .TOindinp m; witch 3tem.

to say tbecursekas the opposite "Eberesa's debtor Marie

Neither iStood
.

nor. -I

oo ihoi®it, helped mneh.

though
-

the dressing-up element
; was certainly one way of
-presenting the sequence of fan-
.'tastic events, including an
invasion of satyrs, bears, boar

• and other wild life.

‘ Neither' Haydn nor his libret-

;
tist could draw characters in

.'. three dimensions. Not even
1 Mozart had done that yet (La
fedelta was written about the
same time as ldomeneo but is

hearer the slightly earlier La
-.iaua' glardiniera). though he
was soon to do so. But they

- reach two dimensions. Often in
La jedella one sees what hap-
pens when a great composer sets

• a comic libretto of this type and
. depth, of feeling with powerful
yjnusical invention to produce

- unexpected ambiguity. To take
• toe most striking example in a
-'score:, packed with marvellous if

.tiPt ideally-; theatrical music,
top producer -pretends - to make
us mock; at Celia dressed as the
daintiest of. lovelorn shepherd-
esses * or at the outrageous
Amaranta, who wants to be the

.-prettiest and wittiest woman in
toe party and steal the best and
•most Important males as well,
--but

.
the flood of revealing.'

• eloquent • music Haydn gives
them compels sympathy. Many
of the arias are short and effec-
tive in a way Mozart did not

. master for some time to come.
But Haydn is at his greatest.in
the extended ones like solo
-cantatas, where be can pour out

. times and endless instrumental
and' harmonic wealth^

. •: The soloists are individually
gifted and a well matched team.
-Young Nerina, able to look

. after herself in a naughty world
• .tint s. good and sensible girl at
.heart, -is sung by the American.
Kathleen. Battle with a poise

•--and: charm thatnever degenerate
- into- pertness—but she must

'. ;mind her words. Sad Celia - is

Julia. ,Hamari, another new-
comer to Qyndeboarre, a Hun-
garian mezzo from Munich. A
considerable,7 musicianly artist

whose voices heard not long ago
ringing round La Scala in Ros-
sini's Mos£, adapts perfectly to

the smaller house—only one or
two ngly snatch© at -the begin-

ning of phrases disturbed the
even flow. Sylvia Lindenstrand.

a singing-actress of dear-cut

style, made Amaranta a gor-

geous, impossible but finally

likable bird of‘paradise.

The tenor roles, Amaranta’s
brother Lindoro and faithful

shepherd FiJeno are .
given to

James Atherton (first time

.fit England) and Max-Rcne
Cosotti, who .is developing into

a- senative - useful light tenor.

. Their costum© are too similar—

•Sir Hugh’s one error in this
department. The voic© on the
other hand, both agreeable, are
nicely different, though

_
they

might suit each other’s role even
better. From Richard Van Allan.
© the. depraved, shifty and
unctuous High Priest Melibeo
(since his office protects him he
can and do© chase the ladies

as much as anyone) and from
Thomas Allen as the dithering,

absurd, randy traveller, - Count
Perrucchetto, come two first rate
comic performanc©. The. tangle
is resolved by Fileno offering

himself for sacrifice in place of

Celia and Perrucchetto, who
have finally emerged © the
doomed couple. At that point the
slavering monster is changed to

a vision of Diana, in the comely
person of Eiddwen Hnrrhy. dis-

pensine clemency aloft from a

streamlined celestial machine.

There is a ballet, choreo-

graphed by Terry Gilbert,

rather untidily romped through

on Sunday. This is an interpola-

tion. justifiable since overall

form is not one of Ln Fedelta's

strong points, but mistakenly

including a repeat of the over-

ture. which is the same © the

finale of the La Chasse Sym-
phony—there must be dozens of

other hunting-pieces by Haydn
from those years. There are one
or two arias not in the Universal
Edition score or the Philips

recording. They didn’t seem
essential additions, but such
things can be sorted out at

future revivals. Read the
(Italian-English) libretto avail-

able at Glyndebourne, blit be
warned that it is not entirely
the same. As for the records,
better leave them till : after-

wards, for Haydn’s music with-

out toe stage action can give a

quite different impression. At
a later stage (the.recording is a
good one}, they will give, much
pleasure.

With this production, toe first

entirely new opera presentation
he has conducted in this house.
Haitink tak© his place with
Busch and Gui © one of toe big
on© of Glyndebourne. His
Haydn is lithe and lively with
depth as well © surface sparkle,
toe darker moods married with
admirable sureness to toe high
spirits. Haydn’s points of colour

are not crudely underlined, but
they telL The London Philhar-
monic horns (toe Prince and
Haydn chose their players with

care) had a field day. Ravishing

sol© fell from, toe woodwind,
and for This occasion the strings

sounded as warm as if they were
Haydn’s own players in the

theatre at EszterbSza.
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A battle on
;;

many fronts
PRESIDENT Carter, in a long-

awaited display of leadership

and determination, has declared

that the U.S. will never allow

oil imports to exceed the 1977

level of 8.5m barrels a day and
that imports will be reduced to

about 4m barrels a day by 1990.

None can doubt the sincerity of

the President’s commitment or

the force of his appeal to the
American people, but for the

rest of the world what matters

are the practical questions—are

the goals realistic, will the

measures proposed by President

Carter be sufficient to achieve

them, is there the political will

to carry them through? Some
scepticism is inevitable when

> one recalls the fate of President
Carter's earlier “ declaration of

. war" on the energy crisis and
- of President Nixon's Project

..i Independence, proclaimed five

. years ago.

Optimistic

Amid the general criticism of

American greed and President

Carter's indecisiveness, the mag-
nitude of the problem facing the

U.S. is sometimes under-

estimated. The starting point is

the recent projection by the
•

' Energy Department that, even

on reasonably optimistic fore-

casts of supplies of domestic oil.

• natural gas, coal and nuclear

energy, oil imports are likely
‘ to rise from 8.5m barrels a day

in 1977 to around 14m barrels

; by the late 1980‘s.

The scope for policy changes
: which will dramatical? alter

these projections is limited,

v President Carter is pinning
•• some hope on ani ncrease in

coal supplies, especially to the

utilities, but the Energy Depart-
• menfs projection already

r' assumed a substantial growth
in coal’s contribution (from the

•- equivalent of 7m to 12m barrels
• a day). Even if the proposed

Energy Mobilisation Board
-- clears away some of the environ-

mental obstacles which have
held back investment in coal, it

is hard to see much improve-

; ment on the Energy Depart-
. ment's figures within the ten-

.\>ear timescale which President

r. Catrer is using.

\; The President’s failure to
mention nuclear power in his

' address to the nation on Sunday
- night was disappointing, but he

did say in Kansas City yester-- day that nuclear power must
play an important role in ensur-
ing America’s energy future. If

this lukewarm endorsement
implies a desire to reduce the
time needed to plan and build
nuclear power stations, so much
the better, but here again the
benefits of accelerated invest-

ment in nuclear energy are not
likely to be seen until the
1990’s.

There is some scope for

stimulating domestic
.
oil and

gas production through price

deregulation: the proposed
windfall profits tax should not

be so punitive as to discourage

nek exploration and develop-
ment. But even if the incen-

tives are adequate, the U.S. will

be hard pressed to maintain oil

and gas production at the pre-

sent level.

Thus any programme to

reduce U.S. dependence on im-
ported oil mist has to involve
unconventional sources of

energy and, of course, conser-
vation. President Carter has
proposed the creation of an
Energy Security Corporation
which wiil invest in alternative

energy sources, including oil

shale, gasohol from plants and
coal liquefaction. This ds a
sensible decision which should
have been taken some years
ago, but the President may be
optimistic in suggesting that
2.5m barrels of imported oil can
be replaced by synthetic fuels
as. early as 1990.

Incentives

There are possibilities, too,

in solar power, which the Presi-

dent hopes will provide 20 per
cent of the country’s energy by
tbe year 2000. The most promis-
ing avenue seems to be not the
large, high-technology projects
v/hich could create severe
environmental problems, but tbe
application of solar heating to

new 3nd easting buildings. The
task for the Administration is to

devise the incentives and
organisation which will exploit

this potential.

The same applies even more
strongly to conservation, particu-

larly the improvement of ther-

mal efficiency in buildings. As
a recent study by Harvard Busi-

ness School researchers has
pointed out. conservation has no
Hear constituency in the way
that coal, oil and nuclear do.

Increased conservation requires

decentralised decisions by many
thousands of businesses and
households. To Influence these
deejdpns there will need to be a
carefully designed mixture of

realistic energy Drices. incen-

tives, subsidies, regulation and
infn'-marian.

Changing the pattern of
America’s energy consumDtion
is not comn^rable to putting a
man on the 'moon. Although
some of the managerial and
technical skills used in that
programme will be needed, the
organisational problems are
much more difficult. It is a

battle on many fronts and no
potential source of enervy can
be ignored. But if is the
behaviour of the individual
energy consumer which will be
crucial.

A fresh start

in Strasbourg
JULY 17, 1979, could turn out
to be an important date in Euro-
pean history. Unfortunately, as

with ail such pronouncements in

recent years, one has to add the
immediate qualification: "but
then again, it may not-’’ With
today's opening of the first ses-

sion of the directly elected
European Parliament in Stras-

bourg, the European Community
is setting out on uncharted
waters. The impact that the Par-
liament's new status will have
on the course of European inte-

gration is unlikely to be known
for some time. The answer is in

the hands of the 410 newly-
clected European Parliamen-
tarians, many of whom, particu-

larly in the case of the Britufi
members, have little or no politi-

cal experience.

Influence

There are at least two schools
of thought about how the Euro-
pean MPs (or MEPs) should set
about their task. The first, which
is probably the majority view, is

that they should try to make the
best use of the powers the Par-
liament already has and seek
greater influence over Com-
munity decisions without
deliberately rocking the boat.

The second is that they should
go all out for greater power,
without shrinking from a major
confrontation with national
Governments if that becomes
unavoidable. In practice, they
are unlikely to succeed with the
former approach unless they'
make it quite clear they are

holding the latter in reserve.

The MEPs are in a good posi-

tion to take tbe initiative it they
want to. The new European
Monetary System has. so far,

stood up to die strains oa it. but
national Governments are on the

whole short of fresh ideas about
the further development of tbe
Community—or the reform of
existing policies, such as the
Common Agricultural Policy,

that are clearly going wrong:
If the directly elected Parlia-

ment wants to make its mark, it

must lose no time in convincing

the Community’s two other main
'

institutions, the Commission and
the Council of Ministers, that it

is n different animal from
,
its

indirectly elected predecessor.

The MEPs will find it easier
to convince the Commission, the
Parliament's natural ally, than
the Council of Ministers. The
directly elected Parliament
could easily be of use to the
Commission by providing a

genuine sounding-board of grass
roots opinion in the Community.
It could help to save tbe Com-
mission from some of the politic-

ally embarrassing, though
usually worthy, mistakes it has
made .in the past.

The hardest part will be to
make headway against the
Council, given French and
British determination to keep
the Parliament in its place. But
there are a number of ways in
which the Parliament can
quickly show that it means
business. First of all, it can
decide to

- meet more often than
the effective three and a half
days a month, that its predeces-
sor devoted to plenary sessions.

Next, it can tackle the Council
head on over the ludicrous and
expensive arrangement under
which Parliamentary meetings
are spread out between
Brussels, Luxembourg and
Strasbourg. It should decide to
meet in Brussels, and meet
there, regardless of what
Governments say about Treaty
rules, to which they, but not
the new Parliament have sub-
scribed.

Budget
There are many other possi-

bilities: The Parliament can
develop Its' committee system
and start holding public hear-

ings on the lines of those con-

ducted by the U.S. Congress. It

can assert its authority over
the Community budget, eveu
under existing rules. And it

need not be inhibited by the
rule book from taking policy

initiatives, on any issues that

it considers to be important
The Parliament’s direct election

has led to one of the most
important potential changes in

the Community's institutional

balance since It was set up by
the Rome Treaty. Those who
want' to see a new dynamism
injected into European integra-

tion will be hoping that the
Parliament does not muff its

opportunity.
'

A confession, and a sermon, to Americans

Financial Tiroes ITTaesdax July 17- 197»

ON THE PROBLEMS . -

“It is dear that the tree problems of our nation

are much deeper . than gasoline lines or energy,

shortages, deeper even than inflation or recession

... All the legislation in the world can’t fix what’s

wrong with America.”
’A ^

“ I want to talk to yon . . . about a fundamental threat

to American democracy : . . it is a crisis of. confidence

. . . that strikes at the very heart, soul and spirit of

our national will. We can see this- crisis, in the

growing doubt about the meaning of our own lives

and in the loss of a unity of purpose for dar nation.

The erosion of our confidence in the future is

threatening to destroy the social and the political

fabric of America.”
*

“Washington DC has become an island. The gap

between our citizens and our government has never

been so wide.”

• -
••••'

“What you see too often in Washington . - . i$ a

system of government that seems incapable of action

... a Congress twisted-andjpulled in every direction;-

.

by hundreds of well-financed and powerful, special-

interests.” -_.V

. . . AND THEIR SOLUTION '

.

“we are at a turning point in our history ... energy^

will be the immediate test of oar ability to, aWttg

this nation- it can also be the-standard-around which.-

we rally; On the battlefield of energy we^csa%4fm/:

for ournation a new confidence* ;
- -

'"1
. ‘•tV'-'-y

“ We can manage the short-term shortages monr
effectively and we wilL But there are no short-terra

solutions to our long-range problems. There is simply

no way to avoid sacrifice.”

ic /-.A

“Just as the search for solutions to our.'energy

shortages has led us to a new awareness of .our
. attack those deeper problems.

Carter: crusader at the||ross-roadS
BY JUREK MARTIN, U.S. Editor

H EADS of State have
different ways of working
their wills on the public.

Among recent American
Presidents, Richard Nixon
employed public pieties and

private espionage; Lyndon John-

son. until Vietnam undid him.

twisted arms until they hurt;

John Kennedy relied on charm
and the inspiration of vigorous

youth. But surely no President

before Jimmy Carter and few,

if any. major national leaders

elsewhere in the world, have had
such recourse to self-criticism,

almost to the point of self-

flagellation. in order to set a

nation, and a Presidency', on a

new course.

It is quite clear that no single

speech, not even one as extra-

ordinary as the one delivered by
Mr. Carter to the nation on Sun-

day night, can by itself salvage

a faltering political career or

instantly induce a new spirit of

energy consciousness in a

nation Iona accustomed to

profligacy. Such changes can be
wrought only hy the consistent

application of policies over

long, tough months and years—
the sort of practical follow-

through at which this President

has been so defective over the

last 30 months. The U.S. has
been introspective for too long
now to be wakened from its

deep sleep overnight.

But what Jimmy Carter did

offer on Sunday night was a
fascinating mixture of the old

and the new which could have
profound political, economic
and social consequences. The
old was the attempt to invoke
once again the unique fires he
kindled in 1976, when, as an
obscure southern governor and
peanut farmer, he managed to

persuade enough Amricans that
their government ought to be
no better than themselves, and
that there should be a relation-

ship of trust between Govern-
ment and people—a direct line

of communication, as it were.

His remarkable admissions • of

fallibility, his confession that

he had become a mere manager
not a leader, that he had
become isolated from public

sentiment by the institutional-

ised rigours of Washington, all

were richly redolent of those
early primaries three years ago,

when he put the political estab-

lishment to the sword using the

same magic formula.

Old, too. was his appeal to

traditional American values

and confidence-i-the known
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that another technical esposi- said, “'twisted and pulled in Carter’s renewed insistence that of the/jwhtical -landscape, all

tion would no longer serve the every direction by hundreds of Congress enact a tough windfall of whom, appear tp possess note-
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crisis more • starkly* ; demon-
strated than in ihe .hypothetical

conteat between Mr. Carter nnd
Senator Edward Kennedy. It is"-

-probably accurate to

.Mti JKennedy,’ teii yeans -id. this

week. After • the *iiief .at

Chappaqmdick,- .^ioes not -Vvant

to run Jop-Presideat neat year.'

JSut, ,-beIng . a .
Kennedy a

Democrat he has -to tlfi^riin y
national , terms, -which' is. pre-

- cisiely- how ;he is- _pereeived by

.

lie electorate^ The -Smiator^ ;

overwhelming; '.over Mr.---

Carter tu.' th'e
:

poll's stems from .

*

the' fact that the pubiifi applies
. entirely' differfiot criteria ;;in •

. -those whp; .by . any. “potftleat

.

;

logit ought to prefer Mr:- Carter

-

are drawn to Mr. .Kennedy be- /
ckuse.of the aura' of.; leadership
which surrounds- him. -

1;; .

It is "precteely this” I)rtiU
:

de^
seigiietcr that Bur. Carter is now
seeking tff recapture.- - it ' ,wiU :

not be an easy taric.fThe 5*rea- *

dent is no - longer The fresh,

unscarred face ; ’who" running
against the; EshahUShinefifr was r

'

able to tap a -source b| -national .

dlscoatent. He now has nearly .•

three years of bitter' and pub- .
.

llcisea difficulties . "in-. :govern-/
inerit :to overcome. -In sedtiug
to reignite tbe Spirit nF I976
by offering:the nation the same

. ;

public ,
partnership in tbe war

-on energy, he is asking not .

merely for acceptance of-, his

past errors and -transsjona but
for a national judgment

;
that

the '.refmna^^nnQy'-'CaDter- is :

i worth a second,ehpnee. '

. And he is dmngLfbis nt a time
when inflation Is still rdgmg un- .

abated. When the economy is

slithering into reCfesiori and '

when tmemployinent 'will soon
' be on the rise again—and when .

;

the; country is in a disgruntled,

mean-spirited and iconoclastic

mood. It .certainly is. not the

most propitious moment to start
-

ahew. - But- having publicly
cleansed his roul in his Sunday
night confessional, the "Presi-

dent is going to try to assert

,

leadership, as traditionally and
classically understood. Given
the remarkable single-minded- .

ness: 6f purpose he displayed in

becoming President in. the first

place. It- would probably be pre-
mature, ait this stage, to lay too
many bets>against his success.

MEN AND MAHERS
Bed—& breakfast

for Britain
Leaving its political volatility

to one side, among Portugal's

other problems are its depen-

dence on textile exports to the

UK, inviting ever tighter quota
restraints, and appalling agri-

cultural performance: 50 per
cent of all foodstuffs have to

be imported. As if that were
not enough, industry is grossly
overmanned as a result of
labour laws which make it

extremely difficult to sack any-
one.
A partial solution to some of

these problems has just been
produced by Coelima, one of the
leading household textile ex-
porters. The group employs
2500 people, 500 more than it

needs. And it operates in an
area north east of Oporto where
many, including full-time
employees, farm smallholdings
in a desultory sort of way

r

Coelima’s bright idea is to
diversify into producing some
of the food, as well as the table,

cloths, for the British diuing
table. The venture would in-

volve pig fanning, the animals
being brought up to the mark

“No, I didn't watch Carter

—

switched off my set to save
energy

on the textile workers' small-

holdings. Surplus labour from
the textile plant would process

tbe meat
If the scheme gets off the

ground, and Portuguese pork
starts to find its way to Britain,

it may come as unwelcome
news to tbe British pigraeat in-

dustry (which is in a permanent
state of protest about the Dutch
and the Danes) to learn that
this unlikely competitor reckons
to have accounted for 60 per
cent of UK bed linen imports
last year.

Flagging attention
It had, of course, to be the Rev.
Ian Paisley who noticed yester-
day that the Union Jack hang-
ing outside the European Par-
liament in Strasbourg -was
upside down. Paisley * com-
plained. and officials promised
it would be put right in time
for tbe first meeting- of-.the
newly-elected assembly.

English officials said they had
not spotted anything wrong.

Tank tactic
President Carter's energy
** spectacular " has one omis-
sion—he forgot the brickr A
letter in the Washington Star
asks anxiously about a means of
saving fuel which is aUeg&H?
fashionable in California:
"Someone has told me that a
way to save gas is to pot a
brick- in your tank—that- way
there is less room for gas and
you wouldn't have to buy so
much ...
There is one matter troubling

the reader, who is identified
only by the initials R.S. “ Could
you tell me how to get a brick
In there? The spout is too
narrow for ordinary bricks. -Is

it OK to break it up and put in
the pieces?" There is no
suggestion that the questions,
are anything but deadly serioaS;.
perhaps they are based on the
venerable notion that you can
save electricity bills by putting

a btfck ;n ynnr hnt water tu£
At:. Iher Tcrr-nnl pnte on \ne

presidential programme con-

cerns the figure of $I42bn,
which was unveiled yesterday

iD Kansas as the projected cost

of the ten-year U.S. energy plan.

It sounded familiar to Arab
banking experts in the City:

$142bn was precisely the figure

named for its five-year plan by
Saudi Arabia in 1974, to soak
up the sudden riches produced
by the surge in oil prices.

Skin game
The item handed to economist
Clive Bemrose by a Battersea
postman seemed at first sight

like a laconic farewell gift from
United Brands, the trans-

national group which owns
Fyffes in Britain. The postman
was delivering a banana to

jBemrose's home In .Battersea,

/London—an upwrapped banana,-
.•but bearing a duly franked nine-

„penny stamp, and with the

address engraved on the skin.

Bermose has beer working at

the Economist Intelligence Unit
on a study of banana distribu-

tion end pricing in Europe far
United Brands, -which Is Still

smarting from the fine imposed
on it last year by the European.
Court for “abusing its domi-

nant position " in various

European countries. (The fine

was 800,000
.

Ecus, eround
£500,000). The study was com-

pleted . iast mohth-Jbut the

banana has turjmd out io be.nu
more than, a joke by a girl-

friend.

The Post Office, admits it was
perplexed to find thip -normally

forbidden fruit in a post box. It

decided on a public relations

gesture, by making an un-

usually high-speed delivery,

then telephoning the. nearest

local paper.

Showa goes on
Tokyo is such an anonymous,

Americanised anthill of a city

that it is oddly reassuring to

learn there is enough distinc-

tively Japanese culture left for

a minor collision with that of

the _U.S. Walt Disney Produt
tions has just released »ti

awkwardly - worded announce-
ment saying that the opening of
the Tokyo Disneyland—which
some apparently feared was to
be delayed—is not in fact to be
delayed: “Stories stating that
the project has been set back to

,

1988 stem from an error in
translation from tbe Japanese :

calendar," I read on a garish
piece of stationery headed
DISNEWS.

“ The calendar used the Year
of the Emperor Shows. Sbowa
58 was wroDgly interpreted as
1988." Fun-lovers in Tokyo will
be relieved to hear they have
only four more years to wait

Banking on burros
While Norih America gets to
grips with the idea of a war
economy, oil-less countries fur-
ther south have been attempting
to adapt to this notion ever
since OPEC announced the
latest price increases. In Brazil,
'these added at least $2.5bn to

the bill for imported oil—at
present running at lm barrels a
day.
Whether “war economy" turns

out to mean fuel rationing is still

unclear. And while the wealthy
emulate California fay installing
private petrol stores, those fur-
ther down the social scale are
taking precautions as well.

The demand for donkeys has
taken .off. So hes the price. BraK
zilian - entrepreneurs are nt>’

slouches at mastering the laws
of .supply and demand. Not long
ago a burro could be had for
£5(^-t6day’s revalued work-
horse starts at £100.. The more
alarmist are even predicting that
donkey breeders are the
capitalists of the future—alonjr

with growers of sugar cane,
cassava, and eucalyptus, all of.

which can be distilled into -fuel
for 'car ‘engines.

All guzzled up
Sign outside a filling station/
transport cafe in Dover. “Par-
don, hors Derv ”

8
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Dutch Capital Market

..

; impact of Government measures to ease the uncertainties of the economic situation in

th^Netherlands has been felt throughout the Dutch money and capital markets, the foreign

t
.^hanges, banking and insurance sectors. Meanwhile, Government plans to improve Dutch
ipaustiy’s competitiveness abroad, reduce inflation and hold down unemployment, have been

.
particularly hindered by this year’s series of oil price increases.

t
'
: * '• • -

; V.'<*
"• o

THE DUTCH/-- capital : markets casting • agency^ ’rthe - Central
. have been evershadowed, in the Planning . present

-past /year: by the; Government's- new; data- on tbe/prospeets for
sizeable -budget . deffclr and

.
by .the. economy when : the 1980

its - attempts' . to~ ? curb:-: public budget
_

estimatescare^presented
spending. The Govemmenfs to Pariiament.tnriSeptember 18.

main- : eeoikamc:- -prb^amme The.most recent.forecasts were
aimed fat, -curbing : spending, made by the /Banning :01fice in

levels and '“ stimulating the March butijuey have since been
private sector of The- economy overtaken by the rise, in OPEC
has encountered. strong ; opposi- oil prices. v,.

tiom The programme, known as The PUimihg. /Office in its
'£*'• ^provoked

_

a March review described the
crisis in^ Parliament, while the Dntirh economy-. as “very vulner-
umons called one of the largest able.” • This' viewi yisas- echoed
demonstrations in.recent years by Dr jelieZiilsfra, President
to express their- dissatisfaction.. of ^ central -bank, in his

... The already/ difficult economic annual report.presented in May.
situatiohin the Netherlands,has The Dutch econbtny is not in

not been madef any easier by a: strong ' enough".position to

the series, of
.
oU price -rises . .withstand estnriwl -storms, he

announced sb' far this. year. The' ‘ warned.
."
7 1

most' re<^t
.
OpEG inarease is

: gtqss Natipbil/Product is ex-
expected 'to' add^ i/per cent ta pected to frifits at--, a slightly
the inflation . i^e ; and put a quicker rate- ithis -j

L
earr-by 2.5

further. 15,000.. people -, .out. of per cent .coihparbd with 2 per
work.

; ;tf ceht in 197&/;Exporii.>tfill rise

6 per cent in vpiume/^lpuble the
rate of increa^ last/year, while

....... iinports. will/rise mq$e slowly,

While Eodustrial ictivity'. con- fe .• ^ cehf_compared with

tinue* at subdued levels
1

the 5.5 per cent ^Th^most re^nt

high' levels of private spending ^wed. tta3Mh^Nether-

have led. tu curt* on\consrriner ®ad
p:

credits. limits on -bank .lend-,
m

ing prompted by the mid-1970s first/our months of the year

bobm in mortgage lending and S*^*™*0**-

house prices is still .in force
. ^ b^nod in -M7fc •

after three years.-
•

'

'V The Planning- Office
.
expects

~ ii&Z'-SwL' "the bafance rof payments deficit

on- the current acctfi^ft: to im-
central bank's sway^r books ^ from % 2.5&U$L25bn)

year to Fj 1.5bnthSsome
has bt^ extended under tiie economists, towgvetf fcxpect

it Is a far cry from the surplus
of FI 7;5bn recorded in 1976.
While the visible exports posi-
tion is. improving the invisibles
position is substantially in the
red with the tourist balance
alone expected to show- a deficit
of around FI 4bn this year.

adjusted number of people out
of work was nearly 215,000.

Inflation was more than
halved in two years to 4 per
cent in 1978 but tbe initial fore-

casts were for a slight increase
again this year to between 4 and
5 per cent, without taking Into

incomes — public authority
workers and those receiving
social security benefits. The
unions have been vocal in their
protests. Meanwhile the worry-
ing growth of the Government
borrowing requirement and the
sluggish development of the

increases. These prompted a
day of protest marches and work
stoppages organised by the
trade unions in June. The
Cabinet pushed these proposals
through Parliament but only
after it threatened rebel back
bench MPs that the Government

Plan to reduce uncertainties
By Charles Batchelor

y..

Curbs/

long-awaited law on the super- W vearis iiefiditfo bkefiualled

while- the insurance companies -nricA 'uses Tfie Sr^'ousi'tpn
also tougher controls.

: OfW of
The chief ,Government forfr^ Fi-.665m, Wflftevfcr. the outcome

Although the Dutch unions

have shown considerable res-

traint in their demands for in-

creases in basic wages in recent
years, employers complain that
the automatic indexation of
wages to prices and the conces-
sions won in the areas of early
retirement and extra holidays
still amount to a substantial
Increase in wage costs. The
Federation of Dutch Industry,
the major employers1

organisa-
tion, estimates that instead of
falling further this year the
rate- of increase will be the
same as in 1978—around 7.25
per cent.

Tbe corollary of high wage
costs has been unemployment
It is expected to average 210,000
this year, 4.000 more than in
978. In June the seasonally

account the latest oil price rises.

The central bank would ulti-

mately like the Netherlands to
equal the West German level of

inflation, securing the guilder
D-mark link and improving the'

competitive position of exporters.
The Government’s “Blueprint

81 " has dominated the economic
debate in recent months. It

aims to reduce the growth in
-

,

public spending in the three
years to 1981 by 20 per cent or
FI lObn f$5bnj. Spending is now
expected to rise to FI 200bn
instead of FI 210bn from the
1978 level of FI 160bh. The
objective is to improve Dutch-
industry’s competitiveness-;
abroad, reduce inflation and/
hold down unemployment.
These proposals have met

.

with considerable resistance
from the people expected to
accept a slower growth of their

economy have forced revisions
of the original plans.

Signs that the Government
deficit would reach 6.5 per cent
of national income forced the
Finance Minister. Mr. Frans
Andriessen, to announce emer-
gency measures last month to
speed up the collection of taxes
and make extra spending cuts.
This -is expected to bring in
FI 1.3bn and -reduce the deficit
to 6 per cent of national income—an acceptable level in the
short terra but still well above
the longer term target of 4.5
.per cent.

This was followed by another
package of measures, .effective
from July 1, to slow the growth
of- welfare payments and public
sendee workers’ salaries, and
limit the compensation paid to
higher wage earners for price

would fall unless they com-
promised.

Emphasising the stretched
state of state financing, a four-
year-old agreement allowing the
Government to borrow extra
funds from the central bank to
meet temporary cash shortages
was invoked for the first time
in May. Though funds have not
yet been taken up under this
arrangement the way is dear
for the Government to do so if
tbe Treasury account at the
central bank moves into deficit.
The Government may borrow up
to FI lbn at any one time,
although the average amount
must not exceed FI 335m in the
period to February.
The limits first imposed on

bank lending by tbe central
bank in 1977 have been con-
tinued and the latest nine-month

extension applies until the end
of this year. ' Lending which is

not matched by long-term bor-
rowing may only rise by 8 per
cent od the average amount out-
standing in the final quarter of
1978. This limit applies to the
larger banks, although smaller
banks are allowed a growth rate
of 9 per cent These curbs have
succeeded in limiting monetary
expansion over the past 21 years
and have also helped to' lower
inflation.

Tbe recent sharp growth in
the volume of consumer credit
has also prompted the authori-
ties to impose limits. The
growth in the outstanding
credit debt will be limited to
15 per cent in the year to April
1 following an increase of 27
per cent in the preceding 12
months. Purchases of
imported cars and home -elec-

tronics equipment, and spending
on foreign holidays have been
blamed for part of the balance
of payments deficit. Tbe banks
and finance houses, however,
blame the aggressive marketing
tactics of the State-owned Post
Office Savings Bank for some
of the consumer boom.

The regulatory authorities
have been extending their
powers in other areas, with im-
plementation in January of the
legislation on the supervision of
the credit system after eight
years of preparation. The
powers of the central bank and
the Finance Ministry are
extended, while safeguards to
the public have been improved.

A licensing system has been
introduced requiring banks to
have minimum levels of assets
and to show they have a compe-

tent management, the CentralBank may instal its own
managers in a bank which finds
itself in difficulties without
informing the public and may
arrange support operations for
an institution in trouble
Monetary controls have also
been extended to the “near-
banks. ’

Supervision
It is now the turn of the in-

surance companies tD come
under tighter supervision, a
draft Bill toughening un the
conditions imposed on insurers
and setting higher solvency
margins was sent to Parliament
in June.

The impact of these develop-
ments has been felt in the
money and capital markets, the
foreign exchanges, the stock
exchange and throughout the
banking and insurance sectors.
The State has been a regular
borrower on the money and
bond markets. The credit curbs
have increased the amount of
long-term bank borrowing, but
industry — perhaps fortunately— has not returned in force to
the markets. Bankers and
economists are perturbed that
the disparity between inflation
and interest rate levels will

,

delay this return.

Dr. Zijlstra has repeatedly
warned of the uncertainties fac-
ing the economy but has also
stressed that tbe Netherlands
can solve these problems if the
right moves are made. The Sep-
tember budget estimates will
show how the Government has
responded to this challenge.
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ecoifamodity-trade doesnotexist
eciaie onlytradetsincommodities
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The cpmmodity-tradeTepresentsthesum of all individual trading-firms,

whom Have th e

individual solutions.

J Has the bankingwoiW the specialists,who provide these solutions?
And^whp react quickly? Not a gbodquestion, itseems to us.

j^aus&^he^banking woriddoesiiot exist.There are only individual banks,
someofwhom take the timeind have the talent available to advise their clier

jn apfersonarand tangible way.
^
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. yInotherwords, without^mldrig in abstractions
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the”private investor.
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Fvan Lanschot Bankers.
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all aspects of: ffjgpj
Foreign exchange

|

and Euro-deposits, .
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Short and medium term
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Ne^-lands,

telephone (073) 153911,

;
telex 50600.

Branches: 14.
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1 Princes Street London EC2P 2 AH. telephone

101) 6063263, tele* 8833T&

' Curasao:

F van Laroehot Rankicre (Curasao! nv.
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THE BANKS look like emerging

from 1979 in far better shape

I than most other sectors of the

Dutch economy. Boxed in by

official curbs and an increas-

ingly sluggish trading back-

ground, loan demand is starting

to tail off.' But banking margins

have widened a trifle this year,

and the rapid expansion of the

past five years has allowed the

sector to build up plenty of fat

In 1978 lending by the com-

mercial hanks to the private

sector rose by 22 per cent,

according to central bank

statistics. Two oE the three

largest commercial banks man-

aged to outstrip the average,

vrith Nederlandsche Midden-

standsbank lifting advances by

28 per cent and Amsterdam-
Rotterdam Bank achieving 24

per cent growth- Algemene
Nederland Bank was held back

by a proportionately heavier

foreign loan book. Even so its

advances rose by 20 per cent.

The banks continued to ex-

perience high demand for mort-

gages and consumer credit

generally as well as short-term

commercial loans. On. average,

banking margins may have

eased by i per cent to around

3 per cent. Biit the squeeze

was not enough to stop profits

from continuing to soar, and

?fter-tax earnings cf the big

three commercial bant s rose »n
• aver?"? by more Lbsrr a fifth.

ABN and Amro "achieved

profit 1
: growth of 15 per cent

and 19 "per cent respectively

while with FI 126m at the net

level NMB manaeert to clock up
an increase of 28 per cent. The
absolute figures at ABN were

FI 269m ami at Amro FI 258m.

This year the constraints of

a weakening economy are goir?

to have ah adverse impact and

bank lending cannot hope to

match the growth of recent

years. The Government, has

tightened its grip on credn ex-

pansion, and competition for

business among the banks is

starting to become noticeably

keener.

At the same time recent moves

among the banks to improve

their solvency ratios have

resulted in— among
_

other

things—a rash of rights is^es,

bo the industry’s earning

growth in 1979 is going to look

even less impressive where it

most, at the par share

level.

local authority financing,, and
.

nry-
"*1

the Post Office Savings Bank
and Post Office - Giro, also have :a

;
V

sizeable operation*. 'Ift- termft.^
of absolute- ptnftts, -the,largest^ - v

;
-.•• :

.

bank in Holland is the-agncul-'- -

v c

-

tural.. co-operative ..Central^;.::/.^ V'

Rabobank. - -
'

- . • . — • i
.

'

••• - }
'*' ‘

«;
•’.£*_

THE BIG FQUR BANKS

Increase

T Tsef*Bl

But the banking community

is far from despondent. There

have been useful returns this

vear in a number of ancillary

areas—notably currency dealing

_-,nd banking margins over the

first six months were showing

a uUohtJv more healthy average

t>-«n for the opening half of

1P7S The consensus view

igpprns to be for -a rise in bank

ipnfliTig this year oE between

10 ner cent and 15 per cent and

q ^nisenuent increase in after-

tax profits of perhaps a tenth

fnr the major stock market

hanks.
•. ccoiirtin? for something

jii .. cent n? the coir.Tner-

ci-ii banking market. Holland's

rrofn commercial hanks

d -minate the industry. They
nr?scRt combined balance sheet

total? of well over FI lOObn.

But Dutch banking is more

disuse than it might appear to

th* casual onlooker.

There are. for instance, any
number of state and semi-state

k.. operating in areas like

Rabobank's earnings
.
gnrwg, iXTT!-

"
' • T '1*'*.’.

- 9A 27D -

'

last year, only W M ~ :
-

double figures, with • a' gain,of . kwtin ' '
-

•

' 72:6 • .
. .

-22
. .

.

‘ ^ r
%' ' r

12 per cent at the net level. But - = ' "v jjg .
-

.
- 126 : r.V

the bank managed to expand > -m ’ 7-Vli'-V-.'-
assets, base at-a pace that wqitt&-.<gjg0:<J, ~ .•

. .

21

not have embarrassed the more _^^v ..

aggressive commercial banks. V-i. *v

thrust ABN- ia ptobabJy .pt0!BiLneirtly BnCg
9

mosr active aniong the
’tQjfejgn. eapansioa prpgfemanb

of theiE-tnanafe^
Something like. 40 pez

r ffik deariyihteat fg,-g^5S.Jl!5"
its eammgs arise outside, the growth cl its

sattie -time-, the . central
I and,, although tte .proporton fpoeSgJ^amings with bankSl
non-Dutth assete “ lower. ._^. - (nAja in overseas assets.

-ttK MrMH&s.; It -mav

meat.- ?
; j-

• - *—
At -the- sathe -time, the: central

bank has takeU bii broad, powers
iTiSSS, ^ete i^lowm;. At asset*. - ffgSSJS-lSttE’SSS
the end of 1978 ABPTs *g^ ; fSiXtaadian bank is^the :

assets base was around 2D -pep.
Drocess o£ pulling out, but there Sanfe- without - Jnf&rmihg the.

cent of the group toteL „ getting Oil* .30 S.SwSSSwft
At the bank’s Mnu^_P®K»-. fjjt^n-owned banks ^ or&r to ininimise the impaCEstaws: - hsxsspss&iis*
At the bank’s Mnu^MfeW11

. fjjt^n-owned banks .npea-att^ g“ or^r -tb xninirmse thte impaCE
conference in Ai^srdam^1' ^ mostly 4n Amster- ^ TjauVjnp, failure, on potest
lier this year Ajsjs cnairman recent wnwu.-jr- is a hEdad
Dr. Andre Baten.burg wider- VUscaya from
lined the competitive pressures Sm
building up within Holland as

S|
^tdh banks are currei^X

he unveiled ambitious plans to' ^- through -a fairly iwnfid* ba^ngla»m
expand ABN's brandi petwork H^ofadjustment to ParUa-

in Europe and North Amerwa. m^n^ary revision of the credit 5Lg?

nl
-K,iieflfrbailks

Hi
'faftfeh

In West Germany ABrwas ^S^ regulations After

looking around for i^portuinr \ei$it years of preparation the.
5S^»nila rerfaHbnwl

ties. In Canada the bank hoped Government announced in yea^Tb^ regumimnwii

to expand toe

JJU LUC auui-iuj ;

The supervision of banking;

ENNIA PROFITSFROM

Life Assurance General Insurance

As we fopecast, ou r financial results iii 1978 profit after bonus

confirm the forecasts we made last year. policyholders ros

Both profits and cross receipts went up, .
million, and we e

gross receipts ttv S$j from dfl. 1,849 million continue througl

to almost dfl. 2,000 million; i_—
profi ts a fter tax by 29% from Annua I Results 1974-1978

dfl. 42.9 million to dfL 55.5 (in dfl. million

)

million . Overseas interests Gross premium life assurance

showed reasonable growth and Gross premium general insurance

now account for 23%, of all Oilierincome -

profit after bonuses and dividends to

policyholders rose by6% to dfl. 58.5

million, and we expect this trend to

continue through the coming years.

now account for 23%.of all Ollier iiico

receipts. •
. Gross recei

These increases are largelv ^
attributable to a recovery m our ^
general insurenee bus! ness.

reholdi

We expect the same conditions ^ct

d iiring 1979, and our receipts Dividend

and profits should rise in

keepingwith them. This

should enable us to maintain both a healthy

level ofgrowth, and levels of profits per

ordinary share, which rose by 8.4% to

dfl. 25.96 in1978.

life Assurance

The results in this sector continue to

reflect the developments we havemade in

the policies for bothcompany pension

fund schemes and individual life polides.

Although gross receipts fell by 2%-to

dfl. 1,099 million as a result ofnon-

recurringpremiummovements in197^

. Gross receipts unconsolidated

company
Gross receipts

Per Ordinary share dfl- 20.0H
-

Shareholders funds

. Net profit

Dividend

76.8

19S9.4

dfl.

28531
25.96

8.00

623
lS4y.7

dfl.

272.20

23.95

750

46.8

1524.1

dfl.

14S0.2

dfl.

243.09 246.39

20.71 1S.45

Non-Insurance Activities

General Insurance

Essential as it is to the fabric of our society,

general insurance represents a high risk

area for insurance companies. Although

the results in this sector represent a
- substantialrecovery due

mainly to the amendment of-

>75 3971 conditions set in motion in.

5095
the Netherlands lastyear

) 7 2514 they cannotbe said to be

j.Q 282.4 entirely satisfactory.

However premium levels

- •• - did improve -1977's loss of

3.2 3093.6 d£ . ^4 .1 million was
ifl- converted into a profit of

i-fn 1.1 miIlion,.and gross

^75 532 receipts rose by 21% to

II —— dfl. 719 million.

Cbunzhillplein l.TTie Hague,The Netherlands.

Balancedgrowth,internationally

\

1 Tis The Company SvovUiry, Hnnb InsuranceCu.

I

(UK) Lid..Ufllvnchunrh Start, Lundon EC.
I tAphuiv:01-188 3111

I PksasesMxiiTte aaipy ofthe!9?B .Annual Report.

Address.

1

Nrm-Insurance Activities

Ennia's programme oflo^cal diversi-

ficationinto such areas as financing

consumer credit and housing, property

investmentand development^ and holiday

1 site, has proved itselfofconsidoable

j
ben^t Gross receipts rose by33% to dfl.

j
171mllfionand profits before faxby dfl. 0.1

!na!ioritodfl.S3miIlion,anawel^

forward tofurthergrowth nextyear

j i

^SUBANCE compaiues^iVler

nuii^Dutch bank's stock mar- Thb
review at the Dutch inSur- • opening In tSe^Neihemnas era

See industry n»d“at die end. Ufe office rf
British

;

of last year. Th&bahk in ques-- British group. Another. Bmtsh

So^aS wiSrSTo egress- insure. Equity

a good deal of confidence inthis has tod a We. office m the

sector, partly because the large Netherlands, since 1971, pas

Dutch groups -had. been timely reported successful ..
'

in adapting their policies, put-., in 1978. Total preHuum ^come.

.

ting more-emphasis on.interaa.' has gone up by at

tionalisatibn and diversification^^ henti.^and
__
the-

- .
SU

5J.‘
to secure continuity for the exceeded the FI 3bn level in ..

future ' Tl February this year. Bothcom-

Since then the annual Reports pames- 1 equity has built 'vp a ;,

of the six largest insurance
,
reputation as A very acUve

groups— Rationale Nederlan- market force. -,VT. .

den, Amev, Ennia, Delta-Lloyd, Mr. 6. J. Swalef, the E: and D.

Amfas, Ago and Stad Rotterdam
—have shown 1978 to have been

director- explaining wtiy his

parent • company had selected

another gbpd ' year# iii which the Netherlands as the ispring-

increases in earnings
,

of 20*30 board for its Common- Market

per cent were chalked up. Most activities, mentions three , -fac*:

companies have forecast “ sub- tors: liberal Taws in the assur-

stantial
" profit increases fdr the.. .ance field.lhe insurancemihded- -

current 7 year,' and -recent population and the ^ilstributloa-.

quarterly statements - indicate network of high quality ;
inde-

that burin^.s is developing id/ pendent insurance Cansulfcanfe-

line with- expectation. - -

. The : annual reports also.

showed that accident insurant#, OlUUlUlY ••

a distinctly,weak
1

point in Dutch . • r * T:
insuranceover the past few years, ^Whereas ^other sectors-^of-

has turned in strongly improved;
results. - •; This development is dramatic mergcrs .in the: past

generally. attributed to the more
.

lhe- ,buildmg
:
secgr

flexible .attitude of the Govern* V<>lk?T -

J
0l
f
ed forces - wr&

ment towards preintunr • in* •• Stevm and in publishing. NDU
creases and to the-, improved teamed^up with Elseyier-^-tiie

discipline on the market by the copcentxanon .movement , has:

various companies themselves.
'

' again oy-passed - the.. -
-financial

Now that the hoped-for -price sector. After -.the - -wave of •

rise at “the Amsterdam -stbiS: “Urgers-in the insurance sector.

Exchange
;

has not got off the .To *e 1960s sevMi large groups

ground as; ^-result .of rising 'have emerged which have well

interest rates, the Uncertain, over 60 per cent of the market,

energy picture and the- genet* -."Of', These, Nationale, Amev,;

ally '‘subdued ” domestic Ennia, Amfas and Stad Rotter-:

economic climate, shareholders*,"dam aTe quoted.nwthe Amster-'

Interest 1 / has. started ttt focus /fam Stock-: Exchange. Tbe.

once ngntn. on the .fiuan(ual n0b>. Tatter, by .far the. sXUallest of the

.

tor—banking and insurance— listed .. companies, has'

NMB, another Dutch bank,: has: deliberately .confined; its activi-

noted itt ' its TmafiteT-.tifiS.to the domestifrmarkeL
review. ••

- " .

-
' “

' Tbe dominant news from the
‘ As a result of the indreasfed takeover scene has feqme from
profit contribution from interna? . Nationale Nederlmid,T>y far the
tional and -diversified activities^' ' largest insurance' group: in the

'

the ‘'quality” of earnings im the- - Netherlands, and the acquisition .

Dutch insurance sector has ;been .
svas ;inad&.in the U.S., still a

increasing steadily and the pro*;, holy land for Dutch "companies
cess of .integration, concentra- df.ail sorts. Nationale was able
tion and far-reaching aUtoma- - .to/ announce last month that- its

tion is beginning to . bear, fruit, ibid .fat a sizeable; American -

Other factors that contributed to
’

'company—Life Tnstrrance:
the development o£. business ' Company of . Georgia (LOG) in *

last year were themuch teduced- : AtUinta^rhad succeeded. The.

'

rate of inflation, lower wage
; $60; a 'Share

_
takeover involved

.

costs, a: - fairly high . level, .op. - ai total bid of Fl 700m and meant
interest feies. tbe earnipgs.con^. -that: Nationale was preferred
tribirtroiS '.pf -new foreign acqui-' - to'

.;
other : interested;

‘
" and

’

sitions - find;, bar ; the.: severe
. Atoericah,

'

“ihsuraoce -
' groups

Wlnten tbe fitejce of any. insor- which had .to been . courting
anee dl3aStert .

"
' . ~v- ? life of/Georgia;

' "

The threat of - fap-rysigdpg - , :Natianale, and-=the company --

profit, sharing^ schemes Tetag not hesitant to' admit rit has
forced on Dutm busmtss.by the _dearly ^ outgrown the . Diitch 7

trades nhSofis, .
runiours of a market^ where it has huilt hp a -

possible;^nationalisation of parts-
.
share of 26: pfer cent trf life--

.

of the jnsutoc^sector and .the - business and over 10 per cent

"

,-

^iI*SSS£^5S!L^' .
ot aeciaeat business^ Any more:

pulsory.pfflirion SCft&ne have all major— acquisitions' -in' -the u

suhskied/^thThe _of the
; NetheiferidSi' " c^rtaihiy 'iit

:

the •-

Centre-R4ffit-vdvermeiib <hr Ufe ; > sector '•= would
'

’ almost "

'

have raised >o‘me eye-.-
ted outTn JtS>-report, -tne state- brows ‘at

nnues to/to-^g ^concern - ^
->od ‘‘fiscal .uf^rtaiii^ .- - ovdr for new . acquisitiotis.here. - The - -

^ssible-mea^in funire. par,, ^st ofi^^Ohde1 Had^; ;/4Ss

7

. U(mlarly -asxC^ards >x-4educ- . made six 'dr- scven^S?ral?- ri=

tibiUty Af^ferest paid,
.
stDl

emani^^his
+
fiscal^ unca^ mtioiiaie’i nianagemefit board-

ainty ”T>egan after . the. publi-
‘
*
secretary, r -T-: *;
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DUTCH CAPITAL MARKET HI

pose
THE PRESSURES that built np Europe had no choice but to
last year for the Dutch capital keep in step.

5“*et
tET maio^lntexnal

Recent,y
* of ** whole

z!zn^e currency question has had to be.
constraint, the Government re-beeeed. thp n^munno nt

TURNOVER IN DUTCH
STRAIGHT BONDS

constraint, me government re-begged. The narrovrins of
borrowing requirement, shows interest rate rfiffetUmtfaie* k?
no Kien of dlminishins. balance EEL"1

no sign of dimin^hing, balance tween New York and the majora'SHS! S55—W centres has led^e
on and; this year's squalls oh internadonal TnvStor to do an
the foreign exohanges have been about-turn in his currency think-
no less severe. _ ing, following the latest turn by
As a result,- interest rates in OPEC in the oil price screw.

Amsterdam have been rising for The renewed weakness of the
most of this year and long-term dollar iB being balanced, in
bonds now return nearly two par t. by an upsurge in demand
points more than ^t**1*™ forthe DM, with the result that
the second quarter of 1978 when the guilder is in danger of beta"
fixed interest yields reached forced out though me floor 0f

?*
e^ l0^ 1C7el

r
r
iQTO

y*v? 0,6 EMS ' Dut^h short-term
At the beginning of 1979, aver- rates have been rising sharply
age long term bond. yields were in recent weeks as the auth-
around 8} per cent They have orities attempt to keep within

some three months after April
as conditions became ' too
critical. Considerable official

face had been lost with the
issue of April 1978 which could
only attract FIs 150in of inves-
tors’ money.

As a source .of new capital,

however, .the market in public
bonds is severely overshadowed
by the ' private placement
market in Amsterdam. The'
public arena-is largely restricted
to State . . and semi-State
borrowers, plus financial in-

stitutions such as the banks and
insurance companies. Chemical
group AKZO recently borrowed
FIs 125m, but at the cost of a

pedigree is in the triple “A?
bracket. !

Understandably, costs are
higher. On average a private
placement costs the borrower
around half a percentage poinfc
more than a similar loan on the
public bond market, shading
marginally if one or two ancil-
lary factors are jtaken into
account

Busy

The renewed weakness of the dollar is being balanced, in part bu an upsurae
. m demand forme Deutsche Mark, with .the result that the guilder is tn dander
of being forced out through the floor of the 'EMS. Above: part of the foreiqn

^. erchdnge decding room at Amro Bariky at Bembrandt Park, Amsterdam

since moved up to above 9 per their official currency guide-
cent lines.

The capital market's difficul-

ties arc matafold but the most
pressing remain those arising v/ullUUK
from currency movements. The

. *».* * ^ ,

problems posed by Europe’s
tl
£*“ ”1?“^ background,

new currency framework, the ^rfcv
sho^rm

. . ™Vook is

EMS havp heen esneciallv test-
murky- Even if the present

rates have been rising sharply around 5 per cent during the ®j per cent coupon,
in recent weeks as the auth- previous financial year. Backed by a seconi

their
03
iSbSFV? *eep wi*“ The Dutch Government has ?nd Jinked visibly

their official currency guide- been attempting to curb its °°
' spending for some time, but public bond ma

, high unemployment and a finely Pnce leader. But

OUtlOOK tuned social conscience make it
“®ns to Dutch borro

There are no statistics avail-
able so it is impossible to draw
direct comparisons between the
two forms of debt But all the
major Dutch banks are heavily

'Backed by a secondary market SS 8,1(1 *5 describe their

and Jinked visibly to central
bank policy <m Merest Tatis

spective. secondary market turn-

ti»? public ^bond SSSrt Zll TSt *** d™2
Drire leader” But riie StraZ over tte four monthspnee leader. But the attrac-

1979f but rallied^ a ^ oftions to Dutch borrowers of pri-

difficult for the authorities to v?f® placements are equally
9 per cent during MaT-

Against this fluid background, cut back in line,with the needs
g^SttalrtaSt SataSJ? at^eres? rates s^uldTe^'

EMS, have been especially test- ™ pn
ing, creating intense interest ? c? c

.
an

rate pressures and sparking ofE .»«/«{?' sterna]

a bout of competitive leap- JHJ** hond mj

Se
be taflSSl.if?! borrow- mediaries—quick to tap a ready

mn. Pool of lenders in the shape of
.Pension funds, -insurance com-

which tend to act as sole inter- eas® in tins with a slow-

mediaries—quick to tap a ready down in the world economy,
pool of lenders in the shape of Against this background the

nn . L _ 1 . ,
.

- — — '~ -.~r . .uui&uju iunas -insurance com- investing institutions may soon

iibstamial
b d k t C®nt rtfiPf*'****** panics and the Dutch savings begin to find favour with thba uuul ui umiuwuuvt . . . .

frogging across the financial
remaui substanual. currently

V:
- -7i i

CONTINUED.FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

capitals of the continent. The outlook for the balance Government loans have been
The introduction of the EMS of trade—FIs 500m in the red raised on the long-term bond

coincided with a revival in the after the first four months of niarket so far this year, pulling

fortunes of the. U.S. dollar and. 1979—is far from promising in Fi5 2bn on coupons ranging

Four institutions. historically high real rates of
At the same time, there are no retum available.

initial costs of the type asso- inflation, although

fortunes of the U.S. dollar and.

Among other reasons for. the diversify as -^11 'as t» inter- not expect that companies of currency strength that some
W8 expansion of activities in. nationalise their,; activities. wouW ^ Seri6)i& difficul-

** *

the U.S. axe dted the obvious Diversification^, tf^se generally H „_ ll# .

good . growth prospects, 'par-, intended to to.

C

ompatible with
as a result of the guidelines.

subsequent reversal of the sort while the government is find- *rom to 9 per cent for the

dated with the public bond under the sort of oil price-led
issue. And borrowers can take pressures apparent throughout

European financial centres had borrowing requirement Govern-
come to take for granted, ment calls on the financial

ticularly- in the soutb-east, the existing. activities, to be able to
country’s:. ; liberal attitude • benefit fully .from the.hvailable

l^iireX&iauaLlUJD». WW ecuciauv tine 4k. * Uiiauum
intended to TO Compatible with

nes M a ^®sult of “* guidelines, interest rates began to creep markets this year are expected
existing. activities; to"be able to Minhaol won fl* upwards with West Germany to represent something like 6J

a. 11., ^TioTinhin .
iTJIUIdCl Vail Ua the main fnmis The rest nf oer cent nf GNP mmmrnH + rt

tag it hard to scale down its latest 15-year issue,

borrowing requirement Govern- Mid-way through 1978, tender
ment calls on the finandal offers of Government bonds
markets this year are expected could pull in only FIs 1.3bn, and
to represent something like 6J the Government was forced to

up loans on longer maturities, the industrialised world, is still

Bond market money is largely running at less than -1 per cent
limited to 10 years, but in the compared to long-term bond
private placement market market yields more than five

towards foreign, acquisitions knowrhow. , Consequently the
and, inevitably, the relatively bigger groups,, hafts become

the main focus. The rest of per cent of GNP, compared to abandon the bond market" for

maturities range between 10 and points higher.
15 years with an occasional call

for 25 years if the borrowers <1Jeffrey Brown

inexpensive 'defiar; .' Comments involved- in Mortgage lending,
Mr. van de .Meolen: ltWe are . financing, project jtanagement
certainly- in .the .market for ; and development, && financial
further growth in , Europe, but and administrative, .'services,

for varying ‘ reaspns - Jhe. arm bf activity., is still

possibilities are' -rather limited limited in size,
' hut . the com-

there.”
: parties appear keerr to develop

Just how iinportant foreign ,'?t “P% ^be.comii^years.

insurance " ;

activities arer" for '
•

,
Among t .the. 1 fwas* rjimusual

Dutch companies is Tlh^tiafed -diversificafioEte has |»eeiuAmev's

in the manual
;

reports.: • Of acquisiti<m dP the^S^pp en

National's total turnover of Eitxoen jewellery .: retaik; com-

F1 5.9bn- in ^1978.' about, ^36^:
cent was generated outside thfi 1 jS*

J

fgt
Netherlands. For Amev th6 success h^P^ Ainevs

share/was'about 24 per cent on/ «H>peratidp vrtg tab Combined
a total" turnover

:
o£- .FI :2.1bn: ?

r
<"g^^

and for Ennia 32 per cent on a'.
‘w^cil

turnover :of- nearly . Fl>2bn- ;
Combined Euro-

... - ^ \ .
. . pBan Hetatfers BV, and studies

%
Prospects

aimed
chains
some 1

.
-

• i- -i, • J Duiiic

Ennia noted’that the share of.-, bavd
domestic insfOtance activities in -Mj
its ' overall- turnover was bonnd fioti
to decrease even .further in the: jriftte

coming year,' but was careful j

aimed1 buying new retail

chains Jave been going on for
some mite, though no decisions
havedSeen made: .-

-

' Jfflanwhiie the Ministers - of
FMance and Justice .have sub-
mitted . to Parliament a draft
Bill in which tighter control of

not to stote' what it tiionght the -^noil-life insurance companies
ideal balance would have to
Other Dutch insurers have

operating-, in the Netherlands is.

proposed. At the same time the
pressed themselves ‘iy"si^jaf

! need. ' for-, improvements' •
»"iii

vein. Emua adtl^ii: • " Despite pubfid information provided .by
the presence:;, of, ^ reshictive

.. the insurance companies and
measures .-abroad. mairance tbeir^ intermediaries is being
markets in :niahy eountrg& offer considered- The country has
more expansion!.- possibilities beea forced to modify its r ife
than : the already* _#rongly year-old laws controlling -.the
developed Dutch-, miaiyet " It non-life insurance industry by
said- it was putting know-how an EEC director, but the oppor^
gained abreaa tagoocP use hr ite- tuiiity has also been taken , to
domestic .operations.?

Though
.
„i ™their ^increased

revise cbntroL
..The. Dutch Association .-of

foreign .commitments hive in-V Insurers has welcomed the BUI,

creased the Dutch' groups’ vul- although
nerability to- currency -fluctua- further'^ than the EEC guide-

tiims,,. the improvement in the lines'.
^
Mr. W. ,’M. de Brauw,

exchange rates of Sterling and' chairman of the Dutch Xnaifr
|

the ddHar* has ..Certainly had
. a ance

;
Chamber—a supervisory

favourable/ impact- .bn business body—has meanwhile stated

results. last year.- . . that the. enactment of the EEQ
Gradual^ '

- deteriorating guidelines, and in partlcjilte' .the

growth - 1 .jprospects in the, , higher solvency margin now
domestic insurance -market and demanded, "was likely to lead to

the' growing awareness' of the '*• Dumber of. mergers among

need to spread risks have forced accident insurance companies

the ?;Dutch companies >te in -the;Netherlands. - But he did

N.V. EXPORT

: ESTABLISHED SINCE 1951.

(Brim

MEDIUM AND ’LONG-TERM FINANCING OF
;

• CAPITAL GOODS SUCH. AS.SHIPS. INDUSTRIAL

; PLANTsSoEFSHDRE CONSTRUCTIONS,

AIRCRAFT EQUIPMENT, INSTALLATIONS.

.
: ^MACHiNERY;£XPORTED FROM - ;

" r
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: THE TiErHERLANDS :

40% of Dutch savings is

entrustedto the Rabobank and,
as a matter of fact, 80% ofthe
balance sheet total consists of
funds entrusted. This places the
Rabobank in an ideal position

to satisfy international financing

requirements on a short,

medium orlong-term basis. -4

The Centrale Rabobank
heads a co-operative banking
organisation with3100 offices ,

in Holland alone,providing
on-the-spot services geared
to local requirements in every
part of the country.

The Rabobank has a
strong agricultural background.
Deeplyrooted In this sector for

over 80 years, the Rabobank not
only finances 90 % 6f all loans

to the agricultural sector but
also plays a key role in major
agribusiness projects, both
at home and abroad, with parti-

cipations in the Agribusiness

Group Holland and the Latin

American Agribusiness

Development Corporation S.A.
(LAAJD.).

VWth a complete range of

banking services and powerful
affiliations -the GNICO BANKING
GROUPand London&Continental
Bankers Ltd.- the Central^

Rabobank is fullyactive in inter-

national financial transactions,

including involvement in the
Euro-currencyandEurobond

markets, foteign exchange, lion Dutch guilders, as per
Euro-credit loans andnew issues. December31, 1978, (approx.

A U.S. $ 37 billion) places the -..

combined balance Rabobank among the 30 largest
sheet total ofmore than 74 bil- banking institutions in the world.

The countrywhich inspired Rembrandt’s internationally acclaimed masterpieces
has inspired the Rabobank to create services of worldwide importance.

Formore information: Centrale Rabobank, International Division,
Catharijnesingel 20, P.O. Box 8098, atrecht.
The Netherlands. Telephone030-36 26 11. Telex40200.

FULL INFORMATION WHJ. BE SURPUED ON APPUCATKJN-

2582-LR THE HAGUE

6 PRIN5 MAURITSLAAN
: faE^ONE:;fi/fe558900; "TCLBC;;31T2|

.. E.O, -BOX: 82flC6/2SQ?. EA THE. HAGUE

•V - CABLE ADDRESS: F1NEX. _ ..

RabobankQ
DutchMastersin Banking.
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f\>Nationale-Nederlanden
'

International Insurance Group

Good results and continued growth in 1978

The Group’s 1978 Results and Dividend

-Net profit increased by 21 !

%

to Dfj miliion

•Adjusted forthe Rights Issue in 1978

ssssssasss^^

'
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REVENUE

PremiumIncome : life......
*

non-life....

professional reinsurance -

Income from investments and other activities -

1978

(In £’000,000)

526
454

134
352

7 Id IKfs.

Gross Profit
~

85 339
Profit participation life policyholders ”

26 105
Taxation & minorities _ —

„ 62 248

Net Profit 1 5
Exceptional expenditure _ —
Exceptional revenue — -

„ _ 61 243
Available for appropriation "

_ _ _ ig 75
Dividend 1—~ — *•••*•

, , _ 42 168
Retained

5 && 22,449
Total assets ~4

; 4^ 16,451
Insurance funds.... 550 2,194

(rate ofexchange at 31 December 1978 £1=DFIs 3.992)

the United Kingdom:
Merehant Investore Assurance Company Limited

1978
(in OHS’ 000,000)

1977

2,101 1,984

1,812 1,720

535 430

1,406 1,243

5,854 5,377

692 586

339 292
105 89

248 205

5 4— 5

243 206
75 60

168 146

22,449 19,783

14,95716,451

2,194 1,735

In the United Kingdom

:

The Orion Insurance Company Limited

The 1978 accounts show: Premium income

£25 million: Investment income £5 million: Profit

before tax £4 million.

/'7V\ London market marine, aviation and non-marine

IHfW accounts produced satisfactory results buta loss

waa incurred in the home fire, accident and motor

accounts. Investment Income increased by 1 9% ovef

1977 on a comparable basis.

The Life Association of Scotland Limited reports:

Premium revenue in 1978 increased by over 37% and

investment income by about 25%. At31st December

1 Q78 long-term funds exceeded £100 million forthe

nBLCI/firsttime. Total surplus ofjust over £5 million is

double that of 3 years ago.

Continuing its rapid rate of growth in the U.K. unit

l linked life and pensions sector, Merchant Investors

I £3 J premium income in 1 978 at £20.6 million showed an

\5p increase of 64% overthe previous year. New sales df

regular premiums increased by 85% and new single

premiums by 68%.

Nationale-Nederlanden operates on an international scale with

branches or associated companies Inthe Netherlands, tile

United Kingdom, the Republic of Ireland, Belgium, Norway,

Spain, Canada, the United States of America, Surinam, the

Netherlands Antilles, South Africa, Australia, Singapore,

.

Malaysia, Indonesia, the Philippines, and through Qeneral

agencies in Denmark, Saudi Arabia, the United Arab Emirates,

Oman and in othercountrles.

For more information on our1978results write forourAnnualReport in English to The Secretary, The Or/

Company Ltd., 70-72King William Street, London EC4N 7BT. The Secretary, The bfe Association^ House *

inrO^rne street Fdinburah EH2 2YH. The Secretary. Merchant Investors Assurance Company km/terf, Leon House,

12th Flax’, 233 High Street, Croydon CR9 1LPorInternational Division, Nationale-Nederlanden, 15, PnnSes Beatnxlaan

,

2595AK The Hague, the Netherlands. ..........

AN ACTIVE secondary market

in unlisted stocks flourishes

alongside the “ official ” Amster-

dam Stock Exchange. Littie

known outside the Netherlands,

this market offers the chance

of investing in a large number
of sizeable and sound companies,,

according to the brokers

specialising in secondary stocks.

Foreign companies have also

established an opening in the

Netherlands by purchasing an
unlisted company. . A number
of Swedish timber groups

acquired a Dutch foothold In

this way. A major problem'

facing the foreign investor or

the non-Dutch company seeking

an acquisition Is the lack Ot
information on the companies

and on the market itself.

Two Dutch brokers specialise

in making a market in second-

ary stocks. Broekman’s Comm is-

sieoank and D. W. Brand
together drew up the market
rules and they both publish

weekly and dally lists of prices

and dealings. The third import-

ant participant in the market is

the Nederlandse Credietbank,

through which many investors

channel their deals. Crediet-

bank also publishes the

secondary market’s only index

of price movements.

The final responsibility for

the proper functioning of the

market Is a “ grey area," Broek-

man’s admits. While the market
itself is not under the direct

control of either the central

bank or the Finance Ministry

the three main participants—as

credit institutions—are super-

vised by the central bank, while

the two broking houses are

bound by the Stock Exchange
Association’s rules.

The many informal links

established with tbe official

bourse ~i areas sucb as the

merger of listed and unlisted

companies or the decision by an
unlisted company to seek an
official quotation make for a

close harmony between the
working of the two exchanges,

Mr. H. P. Quarles van Uffojd
and Mr. H. Lotaois of Broek-
man’s said. If anything did go
wrong the. Stock Exchange
Association would probably be
the body to take action.

About 800 shares and bonds
are listed in the annual market
guides produced by the two

brokers, althought&any
art inactive. A.troerguide.i0, rtSPfci whether IndpttgM«a
tbe extent of the secondary promise of crappejm?

market’s - activities is contalnedv^Wi^ But payment of the short

In the daily deato list wfii4 '^clauJis has

contains' tfie‘ -b3a: and Itittg-tewn claims;, are.

prices for around 70 shafts being dealt with. ... . v.

bonds. Some of block of- bonds
which surface momentarily market
obscurity as *£25^3^

Whydo smallcountries often
have suchimportantbanks?

Belgium and Holland are relatively small

countries.Both, however, have very important banks.

The presence ofmajorCommon Market economic

institutions is solid evidence thatour countries are

considered animportant financial centre.There’s a

good reason for this - our geographical location.

Not onlydowe have international ports with

Antwerp and Rotterdam, there’s a dense network of

highways and railways giving rapid and direct access

to the rest ofEurope.

With over1150 branches throughoutHolland

and Belgium,NMB Bank and Kredietbank are well-

established to serve the area. In practical temis, this

means we gain firsthand knowledge of business

opportunities also among small and medium-sized

companies, the backbone ofthe European business

community.
And so, as well as offering all the regular

banking services,we can arrange fruitfulnew E
business contacts foryou. f L

Ifyou ever need a helping J ; L

hand in one of the world’s most l

terestmg markets^ypuknowwho
l

tumto:thejointforcesofNMB EorrAiN \ 1

Bank, Holland and Kredietbank, ^ yr J 1

Belgium.

U|f»

life;
itei

'"‘Mil Iff
"Mini $#|
""nii

§$J
"mu gsfipii
""mi

- Mil,,,,

{ 'Hill, m
SSSm! jSJL noWJL. HOLLAND

FRANCE
BELGIUMIM

Bankonus
]MMB Bankand Kredietbank

_

Yourbusinesspartners onthe Continent

GEKft

KB:Exportand ProjectPromotion, Arenbergstraat7,

1000 -Brussels, BelgiumTeL 02-5138050, Ext 1348 Telex: 2II23 *

NMBBankTrade Information, P.O.Box 1800, KREDIETBANK.
Amsterdam, HollandTel: 020-5433716 Telex: 11402 RANfC

NBOERLMCSCHE MlXiEnSTanOSBANKNX

7030*5667

obscurity as an mnenranoe a - bv chiitch ;

shares which; the members hnarC tmads' ms*,
notorao not w»ht tff ^Morb. r. ti,STf eom-

Other concerns with * concerns. An attempt

amount of issued capital appeal banks to simpl^y
,

tiwir

regularly in. the dally lists. She' operations .-bad cut

P +' C spttmp, Whi^ te a latgift :'^f ^wducarthe ’volume t>r
.

rtUU chain, the. TUburgscte bonds. Boud holdere

mortgage bank and .. Verfcade ake offered a premium to gHt-

Fabxteken, a bfecuit mimofiafr
. small lots and concentrate

turer, are among the major' con*- ’ Aftioniy a few larger blocks, m

,

cerpSr many of them. houselraJdr view^f the good yields on Jn^y
names, traded on the seeondafijr-"'^ the- bonds it is- doubtful:

market . V- dfhKher this was a sensible move
most investors, says' Mr. a.

f'tintrnA XJerard of credietbanks
,

LcnircU. ^*iaeritiesdepartincnt. -

Interest has also centred "While the relative scafdty dt

cently on Holland Sea Search, intomation about many m the.

a group with interests in North styti-pn and the market, makes

Sea- exploration, IHC Inter*-;, a. -inverting in the -secondary

subsidiary of the IHC. Holdiic^-. market more speculative^ than

offshore construction group, ^

dealings on the official Exchange
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... Charies Batchelor

AFTER ITS first 15 months of

operations the European Options
Exchange is settling down to a

slow but steady haul to viability.

A series of setbacks in recent

months and the absence of any
spectacular ' rise in trading

volumes have forced radical

rethinking of several aspects of

its policies.

It now realises that its early

forecasts of a turnover of 7,000

contracts a day within two years

of opening were hopelessly

optimistic and the exchange's
chairman, Mr. Ewold Brouwer,
told the recent annual members'
meeting that it would take

another two years or so. to

achieve commercial success. On
the other hand many members
are already making a profit on
their operations and many more
can expect to do so before the

exchange itself is in tbe black.

The EOE faced three major
problems in 1978, according to

its first annual report, published

in May. Most significantly, many
stock markets, and in particular

Amsterdam, were bearish. The
EOE subsequently introduced

"put” options—conferring the

right to sell a share at a. future

date—but this provided only a

very limited answer to the poor
stock market conditions.

Less, co-operation than ex-

pected was forthcoming from
authorities abroad. The Bank
of France, for example, approved
dealings in French stocks on
the EOE but at the same time
said its own nationals could not

trade in French stocks. Belgium
.

is the only country besides the
Netherlands which allows its

investors .to trade without

restriction.

While these are factors over
which the EOE’s managers had
little control they fell down
badly in one area where they
did—marketing the EOE. Private

.

investors were Insufficiently

aware of the potential of traded
options during the early months.
The EOE has now, and belatedly,

begun an intensified information
campaign, holding seminars for
interested private investors,

stockbrokers and • .bankers.
Nevertheless, Mr. Brouwer told

the annual general meeting that

in his view the EOE has still
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DUTCH CAPITAL MARKET V

- r /
4*^

?%e Stoek'Eitehtirige~/Amsterdam. C Shareprices^ wave made some modest overall
progress^tJVihe -months, although tfie/sU^k market’s main industrial share

~ * ^ an jeigWi’ betiw 'the. pea$.6f-Jarmory, this year.
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Mr. A. ferak^a fibot tt»*fir
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' Interview.
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call Options. Many of-ihem have
shares In their pojtfoJio^'^which

am currently Only- eroded a
low value fay the stock.^thffnge'.
.They could however sc&tofttions
on the shares, the EO^^ris.
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.- Unfortunately . jar ' ttSpSOE
many

- of the smaflet ^titu-
tiOnS still regard iW® a£i»aing
highly speculative:;.]^ -#mihg

: options oa stock wbkiteii^irot
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J
' .The EOE is liwkn&ftt atrium-,

^bei^of ways of iiKaieaai^-^he'
volume of buMneae—
gold, bond, foreign ..^agency.

: and-, oonmwttity-optlon^Aese,
however, are' longer toi^.pTo-
positSo'ns^aKi tfta-ettdiai^jJUBt
first dswJop .i.ooHd {“biwpet .

share: Option trading, lliCEBE
iaimw,considering'# report
spared by* a es ^expe'A

Dolan, who Was -called in to
advise on these developments.

The exchange is hard at work
to secure the listing of German
optiuns and expects to do so
This autumn. A problem in

Germany has been a law which,
allows investors to back out of"

option obligations, leaving their
hank or broker to pick up the
losses. This obstacle should not
be impossible to overcome.- how-
ever, and the EOE is convinced
that an option deal once agreed
would be legally binding.
The opposition of -the three

largest German banks, Deutsche
Bank, Commerzbank and
Dresdner Bank, has still to be
overcome, .but the EOE has met
an enthusiastic response from
some of the other German
banks. This may force the “Big
Three " — which have also

refused to take part in the
Frankfurt options market—to
rethink their attitude.

The EOE’s managers are at
present concentrating on Ger-
many. and see Hong Kong,
where there is also a great deal
of interest for the Amsterdam
market, as a longer term possi-

bility. The listing of Hong
Kong stocks would bring with it

the same problem experienced
with the U.S.' Listings^—that of
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THE DUTCH money market
reflects the facing the
count try's. rnoncrary' and
economic authorities. with
interest rates nearly double the

levels which could be expected
in more norma! times.' Despite
the Netherlands* success in

reducing inflation to four per
cent, money market rates are
currently around H to 10 per
cent. While the prospects for the
Government's plan to stimulate
the private sector depend tu a

large extent on a lowering nf

interest rates the central bank's
curbs on credit have tended to

boost rates.

The abrupt turn-round in the

Dutch balance of payments
current account from a surplus
of FI 7.5bn <$3.6bn) in 107b to

a deficit of F12.5bn ($l-2bn)

last year and the high level of.

capital exports by companies
investing abroad have combined
to create tight money market
conditions. ,
While the market has to an

different time zones and stock
exchange trading hours.

The listing of German options
could attract a sizeable amount
of interest from both German
and Swiss investors. Dutch in-

vestors (on have traditionally

looked to the cast, and German
options may be expected to

stimulate mure business than
Belgian and French, stocks. It

is important for the EOE that

investors from a particular

country may trade their "own”
options. The ban on this by the
Bank of France has severely
hampered business in the three
French options.

Surprisingly, because they
were thought to appeal to only
the more sophisticated investor,

“put'’ options have excited a
great deal of interest. Four
“puts” are now listed — all in

Dutch stocks — compared with
30 call options.
While there are parallels

between the EOE and the

Chicago Board Options Ex-
change the Amsterdam venture
has in many ways broken new
ground. The EOE admits to

having made mistakes but its

managers now feel they are

gradually moving in the right

direction.

CM.

extent learnt to live with a
large Government borrowing
requirement, bankers are now
facing up tu the prospect of a
further large deficit emerging
from the 1980 budget estimates
to be presented in September.
They are also glancing uneasily
oyer their shoulders at signs of
strain within the European
Monetary System.

The Dutch money market is

based in Amsterdam, where
most of the domestic and
foreign hanks have their head-
quarters. The Ministry of

Finance's money market agent
—who oversees the placement
of Government loans and
Treasury bill tenders—has his
office .

there. It is also home of
the Stock Exchange.

The money market is a
telephone market place open
between 1U am and 4 pm.
The participants include live or

so major brokers, seven or
eight of the larger banks and
the Finance Ministry's a£(?nt.

In recent times they have been
.joined by the treasurers of the
multi-national corporations and
the large Dutch concerns, the
foreign banks which have
opened in the Netherlands and
the institutional investors.

These include the pension funds,
insurance companies and bodies
such as the construction
industry’s social fund, which
adiiiinisters the money set aside
for building workers’ extra
holiday payments and the funds
to p3y workers laid off during
bad weather.

The increased direct involve-

ment of companies has led to

the development uf near-
banking. where two companies
bypass the banks to conclude a
direct deal, and the fearsome-
sounding " degenerated bank-
ing," where companies borrow
at rates of interest lower than
a 'traditional overdraft Data on
the extent of this activity are
naturally enuugh hard to come
by.

The money market is princi-

pally concerned with the match-
ing of surplus deposits between
banks. The Finance Ministry
has been very active in recent

years with Treasury bill tenders
but these bills tend to disappear

into
,

investors’ safes—to re-

appear only when they are
redeemed. The local authori-

ties and the Bank voor Neder-
landsche Gen-eenten. which
handles their capital market
needs, both borrow funds on
the money market. There is,

however, no commercial paper
market .in the U.S. model.

Terms range from call or
overnight money to one year,
although deposits and treasury
bill maturities have lengthened
in recent years and the market
now deals in. terms of up to

four years. This has led to a
blurring of the distinction
between the money market and.
tbe lower end of the capital
market.

Decision
The central bank’s decision

to allow commercial banks to
consider borrowings of two
years and more as long-term
funds—which could therefore
be passed on without counting
towards the quotas laid down
under its credit curbs—has
stimulated the market for two-
year funds. Before the intro-
duction of this rule central
government borrowing in this

sector was Fl 6bn compared
with FI 500-600m by the banks.
The banks are now just as

active though, with borrowings
of Fl 6-7 bn.

The liquidity of the money
market depends very much on
Government payments, transfers
and receipts. Efforts have been
made to even out these flows

but the market is still subject
to sharp fluctuations. While
payments to local authorities
have been switched from a quar-
terly to a monthy and now to a

weekly basis, there Is little the
Government can do to spread
corporation tax payments
through the year. Oil and
petrol duties are paid over once
a month but gas royalty trans-

fers to the Exchequer follow
no set pattern.

The central bank’s weekly
balance sheet, which is pub-
lished on Tuesday afternoon,
provides much useful informa-
tion on money supply and

demand. But even this only
shows a net position, leaving
bankers to speculate About the
absolute levels of demand and
supply.

The supervision exercised by
the central back over the money
market is extensive. The first

line of control Is the quota
allocated to banks for recourse
to central bank funds at the' rate
for secured loans—-now 8 per
cent. The overall quota is

currently FI 2.3bn, with banks'
individual quotas based on the
extent of their liabilities.

The two most actively used
tools for fine-tuning the market
are special advances against
securities to banks issued by
lender in times of market
tightness. It may also make
currency swaps, usually in
dollars. It will buy or sell

dollar spot, simultaneously sell-

ing or buying the same amount
forward, to temporarily increase
or decrease the market’s
liquidity. In times of a liquidity
surplus the central bank may
require the batiks to deposit
cash reserves with it.

The breakdown of the system
of fixed foreign exchange rates
has involved the commercial
banks in a delicate balancing act
throughout the 1970s. Whereas
the central bank could pre-
viously afford to base its. interest
rate policies almost exclusively
on domestic requirements its

major consideration now is their
impact on the external value of
the guilder. This has meant That
the rate for secured loans, the
bank rale and the promissory
note rate are not always in line
with money market develop-
ments.

When the market’s cash rates
are higher than the central
bank's tariffs a company can
draw down funds under an

Source: Do NadC*Mrnftaie Bjnkt»^cat«ant

agreed lending facility and lend
them to another bank at a profit,
leaving the first bank to refin-
ance itself at the higher market
rates. Similarly if. tbe market
rates are below the official

tariffs, inter-company lending
flourishes because directly
borrowed funds are cheaper
than those on offer from the
banks.

To overcome this, banks intro-

duce a premium rate on top of
their normal lending tariffs
when market rates are high.
The slowness with which this
premium is reduced in times of
falling interest rates and the
apparent unison with which the
banks implement the premium
has brought considerable
criticism. .

Although some bankers are
hopeful that the

.
Netherlands’

balance of payments position
will not worsen further this
.year, the Government's demand
for funds is likely to be con-
siderable. It took up more'frnm
the money market in the first

quarter of 1979 than in the
whole of last year. The Govern-
ment is expected to take up
more than Fl 300m net a month
from tbe money market as well
as around Fl 500m from the
capital market for the rest of
the year.
The outlook is for a tighten-

ing of money market conditions
this summer with unseascmally
high rates of interest. The cen-
tral bank is keen to restrict

money market financing by the
Government because of its

inflationary affect Some bankers
speculate though that a certain
amount of liquidity creation by
the Government is not un-
welcome at a time when out-
flows of Funds abroad are
reducing liquidity at home.

Monthly averages
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l heABN Bank is one or the

st international banks in Europe
v- TlieABNBank has offices in 40 countries, covering nearlyevery

majorfinancial and trade centre around the world.

So,asweUasbeingthelargestDutchbank,withover700branches

in ournalive Holland,we feel justified in calling ourselves one ofthe biggest

Pcoofthatwe are amodembank lies in ourwide range of

international services. Everythingfromimportand export financing,
m •_’- 1

i • r- i f • . r -i •, j

tions,toguarantees in awide range ofcurrencies.
Our financial assets in 1978 amounted to DfL 76^29,380.-.

: "We recently opened offices in Httsbuigh, Seoul and Birmingham,

9 r«

provideaneven better service to our customers.

Webeganbuilding this network over150 years ago.We have

gained solid experience from it

ABNpeopleaiereadyto serveyou almostanywhereintheworld.

ABN Bank
tiriephonc (020)299ffl,TelexH417-

lone (05) 6284272,Tdex S8736&WestEnd Office,Hblland BuEding, 120, Ball Mail, SVPIY5EA,Telephone (01) 8392531, Telex 268252.

JJ,Telex339343. ’

. >

.Telex 668469;666519.

rijTwiimd
j
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Sharp

It takes a sharp eye to spot_

the best invesfirieni opportunities

in the Japanese.inarket The sharp eye

of Daiwa pinpoints the best path to

maxmum-investaent letums.

AIWASECURITIES CO.LTD.
Tokyo Head Office:

6-4 Otamachi 2-chome. Chiyoda-ku Tokyo 100. Japan

Tel: 243-2301 Telez: J22411

DAIWA EUROPE N.V. Head Office:

Amstel 344, Amsterdam, The Netherlands

Tel: 229977 Telex: 44rl643I

London Office:

Empire House. 8/14 St. Martins le Grand.

London EC 1A 4AJ. England

Tel: 600-5676 Telex: 51-884121

DAIWA EUROPE (Deutschland) GmbH*.

Schwindstrasse 3. 6 Fiankturt/Mcdn. West Germany

TeL 061 1-751023 Telex: 41-41 1336

DAIWA (SWITZERLAND) SA.
31, rue du Ehdne. 1204 Geneva

Tel: Geneva 21.16.33 Telex: 23574

Paris Office:

82. Avenue Maroeau. 75008 Paris, France

• Tel: 723-555 1 Telex: 42-6 1044 1 ,

dutch capital y

Currency c

Other Offices and Subsidiaries-.

New York, Los Angeles, Sao Paulo, Hong Kong, Singapore

WITHIN THE hard currency

family that has grown up in the

EEC over the .past six years—

grouped together first as the

European joint float or “ snake

and then, since march this year,

as the European Monetary Sys-

tem (SMS)—the Dutch guilder

can lay claim to. being, the

closest relative to W. Germany's

unswervingly strong. Deutsche

Mark.
' '

Since the end of . 1972 the

guilder has depredated against

the D-mark by less (roughly

per cent) than any other cur-

rency in the pommcn

,

24arset-

Against
?aJI“oGier currencies ex-

cept the Swiss franc- and
_
the

-Austrian schillings the guilder

has registered sometimes size-

able upward movements

—

amounting to . around 60 per

cent over that period in the case

of the dollar and 70' per cent

against sterling.

Successful adherence to West
Germany’s hard ' currency

policy over the period of general

floating rates has brought the

Netherlands clear rewards. It

has allowed the country to bene-

fit from the last two years of

'economic upswing in Germany
(by far Holland’s most import-

ant trading partner), and at the

same time has given its Govern-

ment a considerable weapon in

the battle against inflation. The
average increase in consumer

prices last Fear, at 4.3 per cent,

was the lowest in the Com-
munity, apart from Germany
and Luxembourg.

Signs
Recently, however, signs have

emerged indicating that rigid

alignment of Dutch exchange

rate policy with that of Germany
has also brought its problems.

The first cloud to come over the

currency was last year’s lurch

by the Dutch balance of pay-

ments into current account

deficit for the first time in

seven years. The shortfall

promises to be repeated in

in 1979, even though exports so

far this year look much more
encouraging. The second .

has

been the dramatic rise in the

public sector deficit, which
forced the Government last

month to put an emergency
brake on spending.

The third—whose conse-

quences for the guilder, and for

the EMS as a whole, have not

yet become completely .dear on
foreign exchange markets—has
been the renewed rise in oil

prices decided by OPEC at its

Geneva meeting just over a fort-

night ago. Since there is general

consensus that the German
economy is in fundamentally

better shape than most others in

Europe to square up to the extra

burdens imposed by the oil price

rise, one consequence of the

OPEC decision may be that the

currency parities set when the

EMS was put into operation four

months ago will have to' he

adjusted—as a result' of

Deutsche Mark strength—rather

more quickly than would other-

. wise have been the case.

The rise, of the Deutsche

..Hark on foreign exchange mar-

kets over the last few weeks has
1

not only put the guilder, along

with some of the other member
currencies, under strain within

the .EMS. It has also dragged it

-up against the dollar and rein-

forced calls by Dutch industry

for a cut in the exchange rate to

aid export competitiveness.

According to this school of

economic thought, which has

become particularly vociferous

since the current account lapsed

into the red, the guilder has

become overvalued as part of a

legacy from the period—now
over, it seems—when the

Netherlands year after year

earned high balance of payments
surpluses purely as a result of

its natural gas exports.

The sixains in the EMS which

have broken out as a result of

the Deutsche Mark's renewed
strength have thrust the Dutch
central bank into a flurry of

activity to hold up the value of

guilder. During the- first month
or so of operation of the mone-
tary system, the guilder

remained comfortably within

the upper half of. its permitted

zone of fluctuation against the

Deutsche Mark. In May, how-

ever, the currency began to fall

after the Belgian franc and then

the Danish krone came under
pressure against the Deutsche

Mark. This month the guilder,

too, like the other two curren-

cies, dropped down close to its

lower intervention point against

the Deutsche Mark of DM 90.225

per 100 guilders.

This has compelled the

Nederlandsche Bank to make
intervention sales of D-marks

over the past fortnight or so

to prevent the guilder breach-

ing its EMS floor. Support for

the guilder in the week ended

July 9 was around FI 280m. The

central bank has also raised

its discount rate three times

—

at the end of May and twice

this month—each time by 4 per

per cent, to help protect its

currency.

Rising interest rates, which

have been reflected most

graphically by an increase to

around 10 per cent in call

money on the Amsterdam
market, have been very much

a consequence of tighter credit

in Germany, where the Bundes-

bank this year has been turn-

ing the monetary screw in

order to dampen down acceler-

ating inflation and rein in the -

increase in money supply-

The feature of the Dutch

economy which has perhaps

worried the foreign exchange

markets most of all this year

has been the rise- in the

Government's borrowing re-

quirement, expected to be

around 6.5 per cent of national

income this year against the

self-imposed 6 per cent limit

and the original target of i5
per cent. The main reason has

been the sluggish performance

of the economy, together with

the inability of the two coali-

tion parties to agree on

measures to reduce the deficit

Spendin;
The “emergency brake" on-

public spending announced by
the Finance Minister last

month, involving measures to

curb public spending and
speed up tax receipts, was
meant to prevent the public

sector deficit exceeding 6 per.

cent- of national income. Jktti

the move has plainly failed to
'

re-assure the foreign" exchange

market Since the “ brake r.
was announced, the' .guilder's:

fall- against . the Jjrmark.-has-

accelerated somewhat . \ . t?

The fundamental area of ctii£r

cera, for both the" Government
and commercial banks, remaitag!

however, the balance of pay*

meats. The move into deficit;

last year,- when- the currest
account was in the red to

tune of some 51- 2.obh,'Lspdt-.

lighted
-
a- basic . malaise" whjK&T

had taken a hold-on-the economy;
during the years of natural gas,

surpluses—high - output /Co?®'

and an unfavourable1 product-

mix no longer correspontliag to;

the needs of export marksSt,
Although the deficit is expec^ed;

to decline this year,wIth-?S&
trade deficit down by haBf. Mi
the- first four months, there Jis;

no sign .
yet of the:"current'

account returning to the blaelL:

At the beginning of this- year -

a prominent member- of _.tha:

Board of Amsterdam Rottferdanr-

Bank, Mr. C. van Westzeenen,
went so far as to say that fibre

balance of payments position

would be the main restraint .ml

Dutch social, and economic

reflects a degree of-

.pessimism about -the economic

outlook which is In sterk con;

- trast to the position in/Germany,

-Where whatever else happens in;

the world. ..fte ;

-appearance of a^solid ouri^n

surplus i? .mo^e pr .
Jess

'iakenfor granted >by economists
%
.knd. businessmen.

-"However, despite /theJ$ra^,
r.bif tiie guilder rate which -have

emerged over the last

"there
6
is nothing to suggest

"-fee; Dutch are' wiling: ttr;ffye;

hipT’any of the benefits associated

- with . the virtuous circle .
of

strong currency/low inj^*on

xateT.During the negotiations

-leading up to the formation of

iuTEMS, Holland was -- - the

principal supporter- of :
tne

• German pos1tion-.tbat:the new

•system should on no accmmtbf
-less “ stability-orientated^ than,

its forerunner the “ snake.”

-.the guilder should; ^ SM5,
;

xeahgpmeait lake place "the

nSrmure, (It is significant

.Belgium, whii* has a snmfew—

*

if^jhewhat harder to -justiftr .

“-^.•.devotion.. to Gennaii'

Coridntated stability policies, has

. hvol‘d«i .

devakiing -the-

-in any.of 4he u snake realign-

ments have taken - place ;-

: at' &itjy-;zs®iaar.
- tiiepastiliireeyears.) .|-

--Holland’s twin! of-. wew;

upvaltiatidn Dentsrte «

Maik^-a course which Germany *

• took daring-‘“-snake-'’. . adjusts :

would ga

w

;the -^addfc;’

i tional 'coa^petiffle' : edge;J but-
,

.. would flea^-^flzeipenffVnf.itbe-r

-Both because of this and in

view of the degree of converg-

ence of the Dutch and German
• inflation rates — both are ex-

pected to be in the region of 4

per cent to 5 per cent this year

— It is highly unlikely that the

Government would want - to

outer nignuicv^ww.uwiiyHKi ij

system, allowic^ tire autiKKi

to tariflte itheMop’ priority .ita^SL

- of -theVnext. few- years tha
elinritcation of .

' *he/-: current

account deficit frama -poa-

.

ti<wr of HH?ssaJJed curroacyv
streagfekj • •

• V V; v
V*.

The fieadquarters of Rabobank in Utrecht—this traditionally linked tojhe vmfl^t for farm finance

and household accounts, althoicgh}£i^*p. has iTi^eastng interTuriioTwl mte^ .- . _
-

Who’sgot theanswers

tothe6mostcommonly-asked
questions abouttrading with

the Netherlands?

Amro Barrie
Whatare the advantages of starting

a business in the Netherlands? ofcourse
What are labour relations like?

Excellent communications,

including the largest port in the

world at Rotterdam; stable and wall

organised labour relations; a long

business tradition; excellent living

conditions. Some of the world’s

largest companies - Phillips,

Unilever, Royal Dutch Shell - are

there.

store goods broughtinto the country

indefinitely in bonded warehouses

without payment of duties orVAT
(Value Added Tax).

What import duties will I have to pay?

Does the Dutch Government
encourage new business ventures?

Yes, it does.' Foreign-owned

companies are treated in exactly the

same way as Dutch companies, and,

in some instances, even have

favourable tax treatment.

Import duties were abolished tor

EEC members on 1 st July, 1 977.

Associate members, and some other

countries, have preferential trade

agreements. VAT(Value Added Tax)

is levied on most imports.

in the last few decades, therehave

been very tew labour disturbances

and strikes, largely due to the fact

that employees and employershave

good means of communication
which they exerciseto rdach

satisfactory wage and conditions

agreements.

What do the Dutch need most?

Are the Customs tricky?

Typical ofthe flexible Dutch
customs system is that you can

Predominantly raw materials,

since the country has a shortage;

finished products too, in order to

support the national chemical,

metallurgical, petroleum and
electrical industries.

Amro Bank is a leading Dutch

bank, with over 840 branches

throughout the country. Amro has a
network of correspondent banks

stretching round the world;and is a

member of European Banks
International (EBIC). Ifybuwant to

know more about doing business in
1

or with the Netherlandsor for details

of commercial banking,trade

finance and business promotion

services in Europe and
.

Internationally - please contact us at

either of the addresses below.

amro banks;
amsterdam-rotterdam bank nv

ReadOffices;595 Herengracht,AmsterdairvT^®*^®?
1 19 Codsinget, Rotterdam. Telex 2221

1

Branches, sutekasesoraffluaesln easymajorworWfinancial eertre.

:•>-
.

IN A development which has its

parallels in the recent Banking
BILL in Britain, the Dutch
central bank has just had its

powers formalised and
extended through a revised Act

on the supervision of the Dutch
credit system. As with the

Bank of England the
Nederlandsche Bank has been
given statutory -powers where
before it had to rely on gentle-

man’s agreements. As with

Bank of England certain powers
have Jbeen" granted to it which
were "formerly derived from
exchange control restrictions.

As in the UK, the new Act has
defined more carefully what a
“bank” is. .

Under the new law, the bank
is charged with three areas- of

supervision—monetary control,

prudential control and struc-

tural control, although it shares

responsibility for the last of

these, control over the shape of

the credit business in Holland,

with the Finance Ministry.

gasr rubs ont^tlre central feature SaySggsv.-BanK "ana. Giro Ban?

of monetary control rn srcredlt 'f&rn0aiy7.m con

restriction which: Kas ^ been in trol^ ; .More important, it - hai

force-, since 1977. ;
Tius ;i?as extended^ the bank’s powers ti

extended in February, to the •include : “ near-banks "
.

•—- aiq

end of: this year. Both short- institution.; which makes it it,

term- and keng^term, credit not business- *‘ to a.'
1
.conslderabU

matched by' borrowing of. equi- extentHo obtain the,disposal o.

valent ‘ maturity may ''
not-, be • at least - FI -50m Of short-tern

increased over the year by more .funds withdrawable at less thi?

tfeur 8 ; pe* cent^. though the two years’, notice.” Hie ban3

smaller banks '.have, for com- thus has ; powers to deinafll

petitrye ^
reasons, been allowed periodic reporting- ftom com

& per. cent.
.

.*

.

panics and . institutions ,
-whra

. The heed for these measures .'regulm'ly tap the Dutch mpi#
Tub been reinforced .by Hoi-’ .market.

land’s rodent curroit account . The central bank’s powers o

deficit.' ' Despite the relatively prudential control . are exercisei

sracfc- economy the DtitflS banks. , through. : the lajring .
down o

have been able to temain within Solvency, ratios—relating share

fee constraints: and - to avoid- holders' funds', to -risk-bearin;

penalty payments' "oitiy
,

by in- .,assets-7-and liquidity, ratios-

their horrowiflg in fhe relating; liquid' assets . to . th

long-term capital market . -.'volume of liabilities. The ban
. The. new, .

legislatioh .vbas is currently engaged in a

brought the Dutch Post : Office, attempt -to persuade .the Dutc,'

V Z COWriNUED ON .NEXT PAGE -
'

Regulator
The monetary task of the

central bank under the 1948
banking law is to regulate the

value of the Dutch guilder so

that it is - as .
favourable - as

possible for national prosperity,

while at the same time keeping:

the currency unit 'stable. The
Dutch central bank appears to

have rather less freedom of
manoeuvre than, the German 1

Bundesbank, and rather more
than the Bank of England, in

pursuit of this, elastically

defined task.

It can take credit policy

decisions only after consulting

the credit institutions and only

after' clearing with them
the Finance and Economic
Ministers. It does, however,
have the right ie“ appeal to the
Crown over deep disagreements.

Aside from open market opera-

tions the controls statutorily

granted to the Bank include
reserve requirements, quantita-

tive .
controls over the overall

growth ofloans and investments,

and qualitative control over the

growth of ' individual types of
lending. Together with open
market operations these give
the Bank a comprehensive grip"

on developments In" the Dutch
bank lending market'.

At the moment, when Holland
Is trying through sustained self-

restraint to restore its. labour
cost "competitiviiy/in anticipa-

tion of the day when its natural

13B HercograKht
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year

emerged Just under ll per cent
higher at the pre-tax level on
a sales rise in. Volume terms of
.8 per cent The- current Veer
has started, much more impres-
sively with growth for the
opening three months of 1979
extending to 23 per debt before
tax. But the performance here
is plainly flattered by the
weakness of profits at the
beginning of 1978.

Host analysts in Amsterdam
are expecting Unilever to
produce some 'sort of profits
growth this year, but no one
Seeins to .have raised their
sights -very high. In contrast
the trend of earnings at Royal
Dutch Petroleum Is likely to be
dramatic— ii a constant
reminder of the main reason
for the present sluggish level of
growth in the world economy.'
Net income at this major oil

group rose by slightly more
than a fifth in 1978 but that
only put earnings broadly back
tp their level of four years
earlier. . During the current
year. Royal Dutch was surging
strongly forward as earlier
stock losses turned into stock
profits. Moreover, the full impact
of the latest rise in oil prices
has still to be reflected.

Unlike his counterpart in
, many other major financial
centres, the Dutch private
investor remains a substantial
force in the stock market in
Amsterdam. Estimates vary, but
It appears that something Kfr*>

two-fifths of the total value of.
the stock market is held in
private hands.
Over the years the authorities

have clearly encouraged invest-
ment Dividend controls and
capital gains taxes are an
unknown -quanti^r, and dealing
expenses— which in London
alone have done so much to
.crowd out the individual inves-
tor—are relatively^ modest
: Many market operators, the
banks especially, argue that
dealing charges are too low for

DUTCH EQUITY MARKET
Top Ten Components .

•

Royal Dutch Petroleum
Philips
Unilever
Algemene Rank *

Amro Sank
National Nederlanden
Helneken
Ned. Mlddenstandsbank
AKZO

- Atoey
Total top ten
SoufCB : Capital InulnOtional

39A
8.9

8.5
4.3

3.6
3.3

2.1

21
1.9
1.2

75.7

comfort .The average commis-
sion on share transactions

amounts to around OB per cent
of tile amount invested. At least

one major Dutch bank has been
pruning its investment service

operations on the grounds that
it can no longer afford to

operate in business as a loss

leader. -

One of the technical disadvan-
tages for the market maker in
Amsterdam is the relatively low
number of shares quoted which
lessens the possibility of a
continuous flow of two-way
business. When the major
international stocks are out of

favour, trading activity tends to

slide all top easily into the
doldrums.

In the- 10 years to the end of

1977, intense industrial integra-

tion, plus the odd business

failure, effectively halved the

number of shares quoted.
. For What it’s worth, the per-
formance of the Dutch stock
market this year has not been
out of

-

step with Europe in

general. In fact, tbe first six

months of 1979 produced a rela-

tively resilient showing; accord-
ing to statistics compiled - by
Capital International.
Over the January - to June

period, the Capital Inter-

national world Index was up 4;

per cent with the -Netherlands
comfortably in excess of this

with a gain of 7.7 per cent Is.

contrast West Germany was.
lagging by 12.7 per Cent in the
six months.
Among, individual Dutch.,

shares, Heineken was a notable
laggard with a six-month
decline of more than a tenth,
while Royal- Dutcb Petroleum
could boast a gain of mote than
a fifth.

J.B.
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Dutch imports; around DfL115,000 million..

Butch exports: around Dfl.110,000 million.

Have apiece
Use the insidebank:NMBBank.

Hollands’s prosperity provides a big
chunk for everybodyJust a glance at

Dutch trade shows that it is considerably
mote important than it sounds.

- ‘With the largest, busiest port in the
wodd, its vast transit trade and muldbil-
lion imports and exports, Holland - al-

though a small country - plays a signiti-

cantrole in world economy.
So when dealing with Holland, deal

with the bank that imows Holland best
theNMB Bank.

Though NMB ranks number three

> among commercial banks, it is number

one with thousands of medium-sized
and larger companies that form the
backbone of Dutch business.

Because NMB finances a consid-
erable amount of their business, it has
gained an expert knowledge of intemar
tional trade.

So. the next time you deal with Hol-
land. mm to the NMB Bank and turn
yourselfinto an insider.

Curacao. la Curacao we operate a Finance
Company and a Trust Company. In Zurich
.NMB (Schweiz)AG is at your service.We are
represented inLondon,NewYork,5aoPaulo,
Paris. Singapore, Tokyo and Hong Kong.
Member of the Inter-Alpha Group of Banks^

Contact our UJG representative office:

Mr. J. M.A Yntema, NMB Bank, 25 Birchin
Lane. London,EC 3V9DJ, telephone 6338518,
telex: 887047.

NMB Bank, P.O.Box 1800, Amsterdam,
telephone:-3i20-5439m, telex: 21402.Balance
sheet total as at3i-!2-l978 Dfl. 33022 million.
NMB Bank has branches in New York and

•MV :
’

. NEDERLANDSGHE MiDDENSTAKDSBANKNY g
CD
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Before the OlympicGames the Greek athletes in antiquity
implored the assistance and services ofZeus

TheuiaijvxsvxTCTriadeatdie

tmpkofZeus in Olympia,

where thestatueofZeus,that

zoosmore than10 metres high,

was situated. Athene’smost

famous sculptor, Phidias, has

designed it and executed it in

goldand ivory. All classical

writers consider this statue

Phidias’masterpiece.

Thetemple ofZens in Olympia
One ofthe SevenWonders oftheWorld
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- _ to. boost -thdir >sblveacif . J&tttemebtfc is ;a-strong advocate
ios through share issues. The of -^ improved ^monitoring of

Rio of 3hareboidt^^fundS -4o. iirtjmaw.tituially consolidated
ik-bearing asJ^- hay ^taR^-.hcnK.btttore sheete.
«adily to * ’ SdrijUcfafor44x6 central bank's
*t quarter 0f^878 afterrh&Ve. ,tut.^nn ^t, ihn /tAmmstta hank-7
- —r~ — tiathtirip on the domestic bank-

se? over 17^per- centr lft-years -s
— -

^riier. ^
:dhe bank has TOnthhaOlfBeen
Bering . Its . reqoir^i^rts.oVer
jat time Jint -bas now decided

1

ring scene. • other aspect of
- bank’s supervirion concerns

‘ banking. Traditionally

j hrikbeen. an .exporter of

ru. j,ui .juw uun ucvtucu capital .
^ and. . also an entrepot

i draw the lfiae. The new Art. centre, for international capital

ig‘ -given -, the bank. ;nmrii fipws- The- interaationai bank--

jiowers^ than before to ing business -in Holland grew
ittftuce -its prodentizd controls.' rapidly in the late, sixties and

•
. Its instructions are dis- early seventies duringthe period

keyed it can put a credit in-, of current account surpluses

itution - • vinto:; “ secret created by- ihe 'countrys gas

,- rietyprship -wbir-b . v irteanif -Wealtil.
1

,
fcat the institntiofi.. concerned .

:
. i

.
. 'j -

test refer all- . derisions to ;fc ADrOflU •

secret receiver” kppomted'by- \
® bank. It' ean 'publish any -Recently the inflow of foreign.

Sored instructions.'
' ft Can' banks' && sTowed^ right down-

.

> xs steps to engage . another,- But at fee end of assets

ianeialiy strong, institution to "abroad -accounted - for one-tmra

he support to a weak -bnei .
of the . DutiSi banking syst^n^s™ . ^ete' ihdThabmties abroad,

Interestingly, _tiie.- new - Act **,<*» Af tins out-to-out-—cr-v, — -
- jflhcfebf this out-toout business

so makes specific provision. for denominated - in other
e international bank regular but in the inter-

m which is now
_
the • abject Amlovsnent of its own •m which -,u.

now the agject aepioyinent of its own
so much dfscuflsioa iti-Basl^ bsMbOl jsu&s third ih
d . elsewhere. .The ^tt eRows .• -CjtMM^TW OTvHd. elsewhere. -.The ^.dRows behind Gfirinany and,
itch hanks- to relay date according to the

:

.-levant to. pnideptiJiL cdnto>l,;OEyT». ; . .

V
The ^ ;« liberal;

nt of"the hank Dr. Jelie attitude towafds this ont-to-out

ya - Internationa fimds attfoad /or relendiug ,to.

foreigners. There are no
reserve- requirements or tax
obstacles to such business and
participation In internationally
syndicated loans is subject only
tojfeniftal authorisation.
•; The: chief ahn : of. the bank's
regulatory stance is to encourage
capital export and re-export, but
to. discourage capital imports
and tb; limit the adoption of . the
guiltier «s an international
reserve asset To this end tbe
bank:.-* applies a (recently
liberalised) rule which now
states that the -external liabili*
ties .of tite Dutch- Commercial
banks - may not exreed their
external assets .by more thann 2Bbft C$U57Bh). This type
of control .is. enshrined in the
new . Act1 Other measures to
prevent capital inflows include
restrictions rOn borrowing
abroad by Dutch non-banks and
—from time to time—restric-
tions'OH types of deposit and on
interest payments to • foreign
depositors with X^it6h basks.

Finally, in order to limit the
total quantity of Euro^uilder
securities outstanding, the hank
operates a quetie system for
public issues and private place-

ments by non-residents and, in

the ease of private placements,

preserves- scene influence over

tortus and conditions. '
-

The rendering ofservices

One ofthe seven activities

ofAmfas
Nowadays nobodyfdies on the services ofancient
gods anymore. But specialist services are still willingly

bought Amfas also supplies them: in specific fields. .

Examples? Computer $ervices by the ‘Commercieel
Computer Centrum/ facilities in the trainingeentre
T)e Bunle’ and die pension advisorybureau ‘Purbajaga’
inlndonesia.

Being a financial concern*

Amfas also engages in
life assurances,

propertyinsurance
savings,

financings,

mortgages and
real Estate

amfes
peoplewho also work

a smallwondernowandthen

Ardbtf ^Rxteifltoxt 3» 3016 DG Rotterdam, ihc Nctheriauds

Nicholas Colchester Mioses
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Kas-AssodatieNY
Amstepdam

o bank affiliated to theAmsterdam .

. Stock Exchange and specialised .

'
. in custodian,

dearing and fcbdary activities wifi actas

Clearingbank
for Dutch currency options

and as a

Cleaingmember
1

oflhe

European Options Gearing Corporation

000

KASrASSaCIATIE IMV
Spoisiraaf 1 72, Amsterdam.

Telefooci: 020- 21 252J, Telex; 12286.

INYOUR CONTACTS WITH SPAIN
BANCO DE VIZCAYA

ANORGANIZATIONPREPARED
FORADVISINGYOU AND MAKING

EASYYOURIMPORT
AND EXPORT OPERATIONS

AMSTERDAMBRANCH
Herengracht, 479

1.017 BS Amsterdam

Tet (20) 263033 - Telex 13582-16288

INTERNATIONAL OFHCES NETWORK

.

London, Paris, Frankfurt, New York, -

San Francisco, Bahrain, Mexico, Caracas,

Santiago de Chile, Tokyo and Nassau (Bahamas)

INTERNfetONAL banking division
Paseo de la Castellana, 1 14 - Madrid-6

Tel. 41 1 20 62 - Telex 22571 - 42382
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In recent years
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THE SAYINGS and co-operative

hanks in the Netherlands tend,

like their counterparts else-

where, to keep a fairly low pro-

file. While their lack of a Stock

Exchange ..quotation and the

. apparently unglamorous chorac-
1 ter of their operations mean
1

they escape the public scrutiny

to which their publicly quoted,

rivals are subject, they have
become a major force in the

Dutch banking world.

In the Netherlands, four main
groups compete on the savings

market The largest is formed

by the agricultural co-operadves

—principally the Kabobank,

with a few smaller institutions

led by the Friesland Bank Co-

,
operative. Together they accoun-

i ted for 42 per cent of the sav-

ings market in 1978.

The rapidly growing activities

i of the general commercial

banks, such as - the Algemene
Bank Nederland and the

Amsterdam - Rotterdam Bank,

have pushed them into second

place with 2A3 per cent of the

savings market The commer-
cial banks' discovery of the pri-

vate customer has fundament-

ally changed the face of bank-

ing and created considerable

competition for the traditional

savings banks.

- The commercial banks are

followed by the 80 or so savings

banks which are linked through

the Nederlandse Spaarbankbond

—the association of savings

banks which was founded in

1907.

The association has seen the

number of individual banks

affiliated to it fall from around

350 at the beginning of the cen-

tury to the pre;eni level. The
process of mergers is continu-

ing, however, as larger units

are formed in the major cities.

the numbers are expected to

stabilise. The savings banks

preesr account for 17.1 per cent

of the market.

The Post Office Savings Bank
has 14.9 per cent of the savings

market Plans to merge the

bank with the Post Office cheque

asi giro system have been

under discussion for several

ye^rs now and a final set of

ings deposits from -.ft combined
FI 66.obn in 1976 to- Fl 93-7&h

tS4S.Sbn), last year., The. say-

ings banks rose by FI 2-8bfc to

FI 16btt the Post Office Savings

Bank by FI 2.4bn to: FI 13.9bn

and the agricultural
,

co-opera-

tives by FI ll.lbn to FI

ye^rs now axiu n uuu «*

proposals may be presented

within a few weeks.

Merger .

The centre-right Government
appears to have dropped the

previous left-leaning coalitions

plats to make the batik into an
aggressive competitor in most
iireai of banking—including the

hitherto untouched area of com-

mercial credits—in favour of a

less radical merger of their

present activities.

The remainder of the savings

market — IB per cent — is

accounted for by savings banks

affiliated to the commercial

banks—of which the Neder-

landsche Middenstandsbank's

savings subsidiary is the prime

example.

All the other savings institu-

tion have seen their market

share eaten into by the com-
morei'j banks, in recent years.

The commercial banks increased

their share by about a third

between 1976-78. Babobank and

ot*er agricultural co-operatives

saw their share decline slightly

from 42.fi per cent in 1976 to

42 nor cent last year.

The savings banlts fell from

19.8 to 17.1 per cent, while the

Pus* Office Savings Bank

declined from 17.3 to 14.9 per

cent.
All sectors took part though

in the absolute increase in sav-

H. van derVeen C\V. Soethout A. J.MakvanWaay C CL van Hardeveld A N. Kahrd P. J.M.Sneekes

TheWesseliusTeamofAmsterdam.
Sixspecializedconsultants,one united approach.

Investing effectively insecurities seems .
professional in hisparticular field: Dutch Ho* to

more complicatedthan ever.Who can
.

bonds.Foreign bonds. Dutch and foreign Practice isthebe^meetingpiace.

evaluatethe complex economical situation: stocks.Fundamental analysis and its direct, *

properly? What is the influence of certain practical application,

political events, both nationally and inter- The Wesselius InvestmentTeam; six per-

nationally? Howimportant are energy sonal confidential consultants achieving

issues,exchange rate fluctuations,social one result:Adviceforyou.

problems or environmental issues...

An efficient investment policy in this day

and age can only be arrived atthrough _ .. , . - , -
extensive specialized know-how, insight w¥

TheWesseliusTeam has aD this. Further, y
each ofthe six expert consultants is a ^ . one advice

H.Wesselius& Co. B.V. Stockbrokers since 191 1. Singel 540, 1017AZ Amsterdam.Tel: 020-267575. Tel^C469.

This sizeable markethas come
under pressure, -though, in

recent years the savings banks

association noted in its. latest,

annual report savings asa share

-

of national income fe&Aharply...

from around 20 per centtn .1974

to only 14 per cent in 1970Ms
was largely due to a decline in.

savings by the Goveriurifetit,

companies and the socM-infiur-

ance funds. f
Family savings levels have

also fallen, however. Savings, as

a share of disposable family in-

comes, fell to 13,5 per centin
1978 from 16.6 per cent in 1974.

The considerable investments

reqetfred to' , revive Dutch
industry and improve its com-

petitiveness-on foreign markets

must, to an extent, be met from
family savings.

The association is in favour,

of more encouragement of sav-

ings. It welcomed the recent,

decision to free the first FI 200

($100) interest on savings’

deposits from tax, but called

for the tax limits to be raised -

to at least FI 1,000.

The relatively modest position

of the savings banks proper in

the total Dutch savings market
compared) for example, with

their West German counter-

parts, is largely due to restric-

tions on the granting of com-
mercial credits by the Dutch „

banks. While the savings banks’

earnings on pure savings

business, in the Netherlands are

not liable for corporation tax,

other business does carry the

normal tax charge.

The banks would face a con-

siderable tax bill if they were to

broaden their activities in this

way. Nevertheless, the savings

banks are now considering very
carefully whether to go into this

market, said .Mr. W. F. van
Leeuwen. deputy director at the
Savings Banks Association.

Not that the savings banks
have been standing still in

recent years. The development
of transfers by cheque, which
led to most large companies pay-

ing wage packets directly into

their employees’ bank accounts,

changed the face of the savings

banks. They became money
managers for their clients, mov-
ing into mortgage lending with

the recent increase in home
ownership and subsequently
offering allied services, such as
insurance.

A typical savings bank will

now offer deposit and savings

accounts, savings deposits and
certificates, mortgages, con-

tinuous credits, personal loans,

home improvement loans, insur-

ance, package holidays, foreign

currencies and security trans-

actions.

The largest of the Savings
Banks Associations’ members,
the newly-formed Centrumbank,
has a balance sheet total of
Fi 2.9bn ($1.45bn), which makes
it considerably larger than.many
of the smaller commercial
banks.

The bank, which assumed its

present form in March, repre-.

seats a.merger of eight smaller
banks in and ' around.
Amsterdam. Centrumbank now
has more than 120 branches and
896,300 customers’ accounts.

The Savings Bank Association
expects the mergers to continue
as the smaller banks scale up;

to meet the rising costs of the
computers and

.
other tools of

modern banking and to pool
skilled staffs. The revised law
on the supervision of the credit

system, which came into effect

In January, is. expected to speed
up this process. •

This "law lays down

The 'JigriciUtuTat co-operatives dris
.
among the- larger gyqffi&r..

competing for tite savings market.'rUUt ike rjo»tprouj4njk_

activities of. general banter, sztch ds ihe- Algem.ene~Bam^

Nederland (above) and. the Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bunk, hub# :
« _ _» _*r_ ' ftikT

pushed - tiiem into second place : ioith g34A per cent of .
fldf 7

•
' savings market i-

TYilnirnmn ’ asset -- level. V Of
FI. 500^000 for a bink to he
granted a licence, and some of

the smaller sa^ngs .
banks do

not meet this requirenrent -The
demand that a bank should have
more -than; one senior director

would also pose problems for

nanyr-of the savings banks. in
their - -present form, 2ahd ‘this

requirement, .:.tDQ, can be
expected to lead to

.
mergers-

“ A slnrihur process is under
way at

.

the Rabobank where the
number- of -affiliated, banks fell

to 1,000 in 1978 ^ from I^tOO at

the time of the founding of the
bank in 'its prerant form, in

1971.;, - ' r.
".---

•

; The Kabobank resulted from
the -merger of two independent
agricultural co-operative -batiks^

the
.

" . Co-operatieve .Cenfxale
Kaiffeisenbank and .

- tiie

Co-operatieve .CehtralewBoeia
.
leenbank.

..
.

- '-.V.. V * -

• The banlcis no)v rationalism
~

; the branch network' if’ inherite-

:

from vthese two ‘- mstitafidnil

•. Rabobank, too.'has extemi^ljtf--
range of services itT offierat*' ^

compete with IhO ^onimercis
. banks. now ranks- noinl^
two in the Netherlands; with-.

.balance sheet total, of Fi:74J28r,-
,

Jim: 1978- _T
:

;
While the ; structure -oi ' fi

..

Rabobank is similar -to that .t;

. the -savings banks ' H= -.' wM.; .

-member-banks operating with i •.

fair- degree of autondmy-^lth£ .

built up a stronger headquartej,.

'

: operation, - based -
: in>: Ufcreck; .;

.
TIUsj has enabled it to 'expgn .

internationally over -the: pa^
"

'Tew years.
1 ' ‘ ;r if

-
1

CJ

a-

.<

Rotterdam
<

.

7.
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anti^kncfh i coalition: By K. K. Sharma in New Delhi

'
'
V-

. #;

• HE-' -PRGPBETS^<4i :'-d^^‘ up-. .
. ciiarges 1 ot -.abuse

sve -been; proyeA ^igirt r-ZS ' ofTimber dariBgier l&to6sth
• itraths1 after rfll6;: •Kto^'Qmsdlhi
'as born,- diBDDSi.'tEE^'

J

ust' &£ fought a remarkable irear-
aflira G^ahi>/w&&» it oi^d ':'goard.- aeti<ia. :' Unfirrin^y she

• s Prime- Minister of-Iud&£ra£ picked.-fte. iissue&^ofv Janata,
anata, . Party,, la^rtBdJ, py ^^ittactivity ^L.and. failure .. .to
luscdy inetgeif.ei f^e d^wrate> jgpV&l^vand :

;the righlsTof; the
roups-’ which uhabrorivileged a^^mihaSitjes.
roperly^ li^ r^d^icfegxat6^.:: jRhese-are?indeeCthb issiies on

dogfight

olfapse. o£tbe£J&6»ta ^yesitfr iso&t^l.Tre&aiiser bt .her* own.
. beaded r^3

r
' ^rHora^Msteoce,^ -tjj^idoise’ fif her

Moch^of:-^he; .She
tear chaos mu&t^tp/M-T- "Cesar -- caabot hope' to return" to "power
torseH. He. - hac^aie ;* Frizne 1

,
/beforeTtew. ehsctiens: ar&called.

Sinister oh
.
JSiarch- £4f.- iiY77j »'. That; tfci&r become- necessary

?hen Mrs. <3ahdhi^a^-treu'gced if tfae ’piesent
.
jostling tfbrposi-

n the general- -.election^“buir rien . jmSfSifc ;-tbe L-Jumnnerafale
lever really:

,

had; ^tny personal /aotions ebn^t^axidihe presi-
.oUowing. lhe -fivg factions In . SeifL-M^ ffnds
he Janata, were ^surpriSedTJy - there- ;i&ub ,

:
jwable^^^

1— '•**—T ---- • • -*- ;“’-V; * ~**

^er, in_whjch. 5be- had', ficult ^o^fallow, wh'at:they are
:cted.. The.jBve factious /- and:what;they stahefftf: "Prrti-

.
r policy, ^hb*

s

itciaiis ‘"'slrKt ^Eramv'hne' to
terraccepta.bie'tcT all-of-them..

. another With' unabashed exped-
Gietf;tiie- time/.for’ selection iency. - .

* ;.i-
- :

’...-. •••*:

ie^Ttfr-^esai ;was nominated :
" Ih^j^y>'hjfelatei|^JwB5 five

the igeln^J4r.;J. p. NarSyun, jgroups df the JankttfFsrty. have
io had Jed the :campaign fragmeEtMTnto-'manYmore. The

gainst Mrs_ Gandhi. Jar, Desai two foremost among the original
Lyed up -to Bis /'reputation five were the Bharatiya Lok Dal
or arrogance and pursuing (RLD), led by Mr.- '-jGharan

dees flies: ; like ' prohibitfod.' Slngbwhich- sbokeanbebalfof
le Zed a persistently-divided the rich farmers,: and1

the Jana
arty in which political heavy- Sangh. The latter is- i'Hindu
/eights like 'his two Deputy
'rime Ministers, Sirt** Charan
Sngh, and Mr. Jagjmn Ram—
ioW the main contenders .for
lower—refused;- to give Jhim
otai allegiance.- He -remained
'rime Minister because of the
-eluctance of the -:factions> to
dmit that their; . experiment
/as doomed to fariinre^from the
legfnning-

'

"f

They knew 1hat=:Mrs.. Gandhi
/as. ever ready -th-. fill the
acuum which a -collapse of
he Janata would created Faced
•y what she claimed Was L a vin-

Lictive - campaign- • - ofV-brihg-

nationalist party, having -close

ties with the Kasbtriyji Swyam-
sevaJc Sangh (RSSJ. i/militant
Hindu organ isati oty that ;• claims
it is merely * cultural ’^without
political am bitionsi.-

'

:

,
- - The' so-called- “ dual .'member-
ship ” of the Jana Sangh faction
in the Janata Party and the
RSS was the immediate trigger
of the crisis. Since the,country
has Witnessed several, bloody
communal clashes r

- past
two years, the- other^factions
insisted that the JaBtf ^angh
break openly with ' the RSS.
They made this .the- foremost

issue because of the growing
hold that the Jana*' Singh was
acquiring not only ' over the
central

. Government in New
Delhi bnt also .over, the Hindi-
speaking states of the North
ruled by-the Janata. It used its
influence there to secure jobs
for its followers, sparking off
new - tensions in areas where
there is high unemployment and
Hindu-Moslem friction is strong.
The Jana Sangh, the only

faction In the Janata apart from
the.BLp to have a grassroots
Organisation, was plainly out to
grab power in the long run.

.
It found in Mr/.Desai ? willing
ally. Lacking any following ofi

his own, he ignored complaints
about “ dual membership ” to
keep the powerful Jana Sangh
on his side. The Ministers who
resigned early last week did
so on the grounds, that the Jana

..Sangh's links with the com-
muhal RSS were unacceptable.

Defection ploy
The ministers belonged to

the other factions in the Janata
Party. They included Mr. H. N.
Bahuguna. Minister for Petro-
leum and Chemicals, of the
Congress for Democracy group.
A shrewd politician with a
curious gift of political
prescience, Mr. Bahuguna was
Instrumental in Mrs. Gandhi’s
defeat in 1977 by luring Mr.
Jagjivan Ram—then her
Defence Minister—to defect
from her Congress Party.
Although it is now known

that Mrs. Gandhi lost the 1977
election because of the
sterilisation campaign con-
ducted in northern India by
her son, Sanjay, Mr. Ram’s
defection gave an impulse
to events. It has made him
a powerful politician who is

nationally respected even though—and possibly he is a Harijan
(Untouchable). Despised by
orthodox Hindus as being out-
side the caste system, the
Harijans number about 80m
and are thus a powerful
minority. Mr. Ram is their

acknowledged leader in Parlia-
ment.
He has considerable admini-

strative experience. Even
though his personal following
in. the Congress for Democracy
is small, his standing is high
throughout the sub-continent
- The remaining factions in the
Janata are the Socialists and
those members of the Congress
who opposed Mrs. Gandhi when
she first split the party in 1969
upon being challenged by .the
establishment The Socialists
are split into at least three
groups, each of which probably
has a following of fewer than
10 members of Parliament and
so cannot play a decisive role.

Neither has the fifth group,
led by Mr. Desai, the “old” Con-
gress rejected by Mrs. Gandhi
in 1969. Most of its members,
including Mr. Desai, lack a popu-
lar base. That is why its few
members were forced to iden-
tify themselves with the Jana
Sangh. The “old” Congress can
be expected to throw their lot
in with what they feel will be
the winning faction.
A straightforward answer to

the question which faction
will come out on top
is impossible to give, since
parties outside the Janata—as divided and numerous as
the Janata factions—must be
reckoned with. It is impossible
to ignore the new Janata(S)

—

the (S) stands for secular

—

formed by the ebullient Mr. Raj
Narain. Known chiefly for suc-
cessfully challenging the vali-

dity of Mrs. Gandhi’s election
to Parliament in 1975, and
thereby setting off the chain of
events that led to her emerg-
ency rule—and later for defeat-

ing her in the 1977 general
election. Mr. Narain was drop-
ped by Mr. Desai as Health
Minister last year.

At that time Mr. Narain

—

known for toppling powerful
figures despite an occasional
air of buffoonery—was Mr.
Charan Singh’s protege. They
broke with each other a few

weeks ago. Mr. Narain led a
flood of defectors from the
Janata a few days ago by form-
ing the Janata(S). It is a
formidable force. Mr. Narain
claimed it was the largest group
in Parliament next to the now
disintegrated Janata. He has
even staked a claim that the
Janata(S) should form the
next Government. At the
moment he is not being taken
seriously, bnt yesterday he
again identified himself with
his .former mentor, Mr. Charan
Singh. The position of the
latter is. thus considerably
strengthened.
One must also not ignore the

official opposition in parliament,
the Congress which is not to be
confused with the Congress (I)—the I ” standing for Indira

—

led by Mrs. Gandhi. It was the
no confidence motion of the
Congress, moved last week, that
sparked off the present defec-
tions from the Janata

If, as is commonly believed,
the

_
next Government is a

coalition of “ like-minded
secular and democratic ” forces,
the support of the Congress
parliamentary party led by Mr.
Y. B. Chavan could be crucial.
Mrs. Gandhi’s Congress (I)

has hardly any role to play yet
She is interested mainly in the
withdrawal of the cases brought
against her (she is due to
appear on Wednesday before a
special court) and she is aware
that any Government that is

formed will not forgive her.
Sbe is therefore hoping that

an election will become unavoid-
able. Mrs. Gandhi could then
hope to cash in on the wide-
spread disillusionment. No one
else wants an election at the
moment, since the other
factions know that their dis-

unity is a major factor in

favour of Mrs. Gandhi.
The popular disillusionment

with the Janata reached a peak
recently when it was amply
demonstrated that the Govern-
ment had failed to tackle grow-
ing economic and political

imfr.rrf.iV* ...

Jagjivan Bam, 71. perhaps
the most experienced poli-
tician in India, has been in
the. central cabinet since
independence in 1947 with
only short breaks in 1962
when Nehru dropped him,
and 1977. As a Harijan
(untouchable), he commands
the allegiance of all

minorities. He is possibly the
only major contender accept-
able to southern India. •

Jagjivan Ram has held
almost every key portfolio
exeept finance. Known popu-
larly as “ Babajl,” Jagjivan
Ram lost the race to become
Prime Minister in 1977 to.
Desai. One or the obstables’
in his way—as in the case
of most senior Indian poli-

ticians—are scandals in which
his son has been involved.

Charan Singh, 76. cham-
pion of the peasantry, has
his base In the politically key
state -of - Uttar Pradesh,
where he has been Chief
Minister twice. He has a
reputation for breaking np
parties he belongs to. He
broke with Jawaharlal Nehru
because of their different
assessments of the economic
situation, then went on to
pursue his own view of
“ Ghandhian economies.” The
harden of it is that India's
problems can be solved only
by attending to agriculture,
not to heavy industry.
Charan Singh has hardly

travelled and cares little

about foreign policy. If he
became Prime Minister, India
might figure less prominently
in international polities.

Hemwati Nandan Bahuguna,
58. is the youngest contender
and for this reason the least
likely to succeed. Of distinct
leftwing leanings. Mr. Bahn-
guna is among the few senior
politicians trusted by the
Muslims and minorities. Mr.
Bahuguna was once Indira
Gandhi’s most trusted fol-

lower. She made him Chief
Minister of the state of Uttar
Pradesh from 1974 to 1976
but they quarrelled during
the emergency. By starting a
new party — Congress for
Democracy — to which many
congressmen flocked, he dealt
Mrs. Gandhi a severe blow.
He is considered a good
administrator with a remark-
able capacity for hard work,
and one of the few successes
of the Janata cabinet.

problem*: despite the existence
of favourable factors such as
huge food and foreign exchange
reserves. It does little credit
to the Government that

—

nearly 2j years after it came
to power—it still has to finalise

the sixth Five-Year Plan. So
far it has been content to get
by on the basis of annual plans
which do not really face the
challenge of how to end
unemployment and poverty.
Moreover, after relative price
stability during three years,
prices have risen by 10 per cent
since the budget presented on
February 28.

Failures on other fronts have

been even .more serious—fore-
most among them the deterio-
rating law and order situation.

In the northern Indian towns of
Aligarh and Jamshedpur, about
150 people have been killed in
Hindu-Moslem riots since Octo-
ber. The Moslem community,,
numbering about 80m through-
out India, has not felt that Mr.
Desai’s Government has dealt,

with them as even-handedly as
past Congress administrations.
In several' states the police have
also mutinied.

Finally, the Desai Govern-
ment alienated those states not
ruled by the Janata. That is

one reason for the Janata's

former election allies, the
Marxists, deciding to vote for
the motion of no confidence if
it had come before Parliament.

Centre-state issues are impor-
tant because the growing
differences threaten the coun-
try’s integrity and weaken the
federal structure. Non-Janata
parties ruling the southern
states have a substantial repre-
sentation in the central Parlia-
ment and are now being wooed
by all aspirants to power. That
trill Inevitably add to the con-
fusion and Instability in the
current power struggle. The
danger is that it will weaken
India's democratic structure.

Letters to the Editor
* 86815 ***** we must look farther

U into the future when assessing
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The capital investment of

energy would evidently include

energy employed in

each car, indud-

pressing and
fabrication, and also the energy
consumed in making the raw

ihovt,’iWbiChiQ^3iri- materials and components

particular car

steel in its

mechanical com-

of ,»on?nts, then the total energy

employed will include that

» deals required to mine sufficient ore

- itf“PUri^#4-h^^ abd/or jh folteign ,acb^i^thus reduc- andVake .lt through all inter-

yrg&iplDi $eei Slmtagets ft? Ingrtfab atfiickt>m^-to.iifeich Mr. mediLe processes to its finished
: stateVf one ton ol assembled

*Ml $**• “>- ,or 311

.
I'The^ihsurer’s'objeCti^ is,- a-with a strofeg ppd and: in-

ic* Wier \BU»ration^
/'ot'^uwfi^:j^sed oiPi»riceSiinDw is the

»
s :caanot the EMS.
tenw ‘iropi a' basic principle Tt ;wouMr_ ensurprlhe reduction
utsuraxice ’that- con.tiibutiohs .'jn-iragpxts.'he foresees, and put
the central-premium fund our wading relations with our

ibould b^ ^me r^ relation- £E(^ partners on -a stable
ihip. to .the lik^y caU^upon *Qiat ta^is

..Sjni Equally Beet «Pa-atnrs
tf. Walker-Watson.
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other

aluminli

energy

Prosperous

>bjecfcofi because
;
-the- .maiketj

.

' igreemerit effectively' Vlimltit"

heir freedom of- choice to pirr-

±ase a particular level .of

insurance cover. .; ...... _
v.^tn ' many ofgat&ations \3he *.• faritlCT^?
xiotflr fleet represents,* “major
Cost- and to minimise regaling

expenses is a prime ob^etive.

if the' operator
.
believes it is

iheaper to carry >.the
:

* risks of
damage and .l&bUity -himself
rather than ;pass - them- • to

insurers then -;iile will, do so.

-Under current' TegisIatiQn- and

Is: for example, an
engine block's

jmtent includes that

from ' the* primary processes

related to bauxite.

Emphasis solely on the effi-

cient use of “current” energy
may be. expected progressively

to lead to smaller and lighter

cars, in order to improve con-
sumption. We would expect this

approach also to provide some
pressure towards reducing, for

eiample, the thickness of sheet
steel employed, or the weight of
transmission components. If

this were to ‘ happen, there
would- be an immediate saving
on the “ capital ” energy invest-

ment as well as on “ current ”

energy consumption.

•We may also, however, expect

As for a “ resurgence of small

business being the best hope far

stemming the rise in unemploy-

ment,” to quote your article,

this sort of phraseology goes

down well in a political speech,

as do about a hundred other

quack remedies for our

economic problems. So far as
hard economic theory goes, I do
not see that the small firm looms
particularly large in any of the
generally accepted explanations

for unemployment— frictional,

structural, demand deficient
voluntary, and so on.

R. S. Musgrave.

2-f, Garden Avenue,
Framwellgaie Moor,
Durham.

Froni Mr. M.-Colsion

Sir,—John Cherrfngton states

(July II): “ The situation now is

that farming is' prosperous."
Farms, now fetch, around £2.000
art acre -and the. Agricultural

;
that reduction of metal content

Mortgage Corporation is quoting is the pursuit of lightness could

a=:T«“. - ’rates of around 13$ per cent .also lead to a shortening of the*

.

the new' insurance agreement
jg j0hn Cherrington seriously life span of the car, due to

me sums are Cbpapl^put must
that, a farm buyer on corrosion or reduced sturdiness,

he attempted, '"^erts^with a average land can recover £270 The life span of the car is an
;
«gh mileage ipevitaWy- Pr®“

.''••'per, aerb IG cover interest and important factor in “capital”
ttuce a large .number; of acaj

. gtyj i^ye' enough left to be . energy investment; is it better
dents jbat^good^-dnring called ••prosperous"? If he is -to reduce the car’s weight and
minimise their ultimate cost it-

iETlfiHng Iand values then he is. "shorten its life, or to increase
’ Sr®*

1*® «. fc ' apportioned.
^,,^0, agriculture in a class of its weight by say 10 per cent to

Insurance agreements prevent
..^ts pwzir. other industries would .increase substantially its Ion*

happening-' .r V never Be termed prosperous gevity, so that fewer cars will be
~

'/’Sorely, the whole; concept: of unless they were making a fair

- knock-:-for r knock •. agreements - return -on capital at current

Seeds reconsidering.. They were Palpation.,
diigually introduced.: to.

.
avoid - Michael Colstons -

^xthe- cost -and .
delays - in Euielme Park Farm,

meat of claims .
brought about Nm iebefc .

'by the need to.; apportion •

sold’ We would not expect car
manufacturers to pursue will-

ingly; a .strategy which
decreased their output in terms
ofnumbers of cars.

liability between two _pr more
parties involved -in an accident.

Nowadays; few. comprehensive Capital costs
f-r motor insurance policies are.

.

» . .

ill}- issued ' without -an acadental >. nt CJ1GT2V
iflldamaae excess., sometimes of

I 1

From the above considera-
tions, it would seem that the
question of energy management
may be as complex as that of
-financial management Evi-
dently ' extensive analysis
encompassing the above factors,

and others, is required. Too
touch emphasis on miles per

Lease rental

payments
From Mr. S. Evans Jnr.

Sir,—In your issue of July 10

Messrs. French and Lafferty dis-

cuss the structuring of lease
rental payments for Court Line.

It is implied that “ step

rentals ” were responsible for
the lack of a complete and use-

fid financial picture in the
balance-sheet of Court Line.

Such almost certainly was not
the case. Step rentals are
analogous to periods of partial

or complete grace in repayment
of a loan; they do nothing more
than permit a lessee to accom-
modate a time of reduced- cash

flow available to make rent pay-
ments, whether at the outset of

the lease or further into its

term. Such payment structures

reflect the lessor’s assessment
of the lessee's ability ultimately
to fully amortise the lease

obligation.

Capitalisation of lease obliga-

tions in the balance-sheet of the
lessee does present a more
complete financial picture, but
step rental structures are not
related to capitalisation.

Stanley A. Evans Jnr.
(Vice-President).

BankAmeriLease Group,
25, Cannon Street. EC4.

jlli.dainage; excess,, sometimes
i'*' substantial .valueL -'This excess. From Mr.K. McKenzie

.becomes an uninsured^ losRvfrir sir —There is - considerable gallon evaluation, without such

, *a une patty iii" ;an "dcddent^and idferest in the efficient use of analysis, may not lead to the

\
liability, for that' loss* is In energy lit the use of cars and most efficient use of energy.

> * { practice 7 determined- by, - an '
otijer road transport I believe k L.McKenzie.

i-

.
i? ij j

insurer thus defeating .the main ' yonr contributors have- {Principal Lecturer),
object nf the agreement 'focused

.
on the “running” Department of Management

* -' Insurcre always . -argue ‘that cost- in terms of energy, .a tyP^ Studies,

the ' demise of knock-for-knodc of assessment which may be Sheffield City Polytechnic,

agreements would result in a reduced, at least in theory, to a pond Street,

huge increase in litigation costs “ miles per gallon " or mues Sheffield.
‘ per unit of energy” evaluation.bur I doubt if this would occur
in practice. A market without
internal agreements seems the
Duly fair way to determine how
touch or Bow little a vehicle
owner should pay for his motor
insurance at whatever .level he'

chooses.
'

David Thomas,
General Manager.- J-

:

Fanum House,. \ •;•'*••

Basingstoke, Hants.

in relation to payload.

I .would suggest that any com-
' parative investigation between

vehicles (and drivers) shoiuu

take into account not only the

“ running ” energy costs, but

also the “ capital ” energy
f

costs.

That is to say, not only How
much energy to run this car for

10.000 miles in relation to its

Small firms and

unemployment
From Mr. Musgrave

Sir,—The current attention
given to small firms derives
largely from fashion rather than

navToad^^but also ” How much logic, and your leading article

V,J heen exnended in of July 12 on the subject did

nothing to spell out whateverenergy has been expended

producing this car?
]ogic there la In the small Arms^ craze.

For example, the statistic you

. -r • ji Parallels between

JOinillg tile : . managemcait and finandal man-
; agement are evident. As. finan-

Em
' From Mr. Walter-WatsCM

Sir,—The prediction (July 9)

by Messrs. Burge and

Sal managers we must manage .
quote, namely that 66 per centW -assets as iff new jobs created in America

SSW-55S aLeTstai. between 1969_ and W76 wcrc ln

laxly as' energy managers, we firms with loss- than 20 em-

mS have^regard to the ptoye^, ^ not _d^perately w-

oy messrs. »«*«« «» .™ m nroduce the car, as with two facts: the majority of

Economic
;
Adviser S^cureent asset” .employees are_ in small firms

cSi ‘TcapitaTInVestmait” of energy prising. It is very much in line

ccnt reqSed to prwluce thf

rarrency^ ^tai -policies may - .weU^jj on an and firms tend to start small,

imports to fad is JBCOim--Hm* energy °n
. then grow and finally die.

aging nc^-s. -But-when he sug-= ongOH5g- oasis. ^

The road to

metrication
From the Director Metrication

Board

Sir,—Roy Jenkins of Glouces-

ter (July 9) is right when he
says a French housewife may
ask for a “ livre ” of apples. But
although the word is an old one
she is in fact buying the

metric quantity of 500 grams.

This kind of usage may well
develop naturally in the United
Kingdom without intervention

from the Metrication Board or
any other organisation. The
Board was set up to facilitate

the transition to the metric
system so that we get the advan-
tages in industry, technology

and numeracy

I suggest that Mr. Jenkins
very much underestimates the
extent to which exporters will

need to supply the North Ameri-
can market with metric
products. Canada is a long way
down the road to metrication.
Appointments to the United
States Metric Board were con-

firmed by the Senate in I97S

and the administration .
has

made it dear that it strongly

supports conversion to the

metric system.

Jim Humble.
Metrication Board,

Millbank Tourer,

Millbank, 5H1.

general
• UK— Power engineers pay
talks with Electricity Council.

Trades Union Congress con-

ference on race relations.

Congress House, London.
Sir Richard Marsh. Newspaper

Publishers Association chairman,
speaks at American Chamber of
Commerce lunch, London.
Milk Marketing Board publishes

annual report.

Mr. John Moore. Department
of Energy Parliamentary Under-
secretary. and Mr. Patrick
Gillam. BP trading director,

speak at Institute of Purchasing
and Supply London conference
on ofL-f-liow serious a crisis?
J Overseas—First session of new

Today’s Events
European Parliament, Strasbourg
(until July 18).

International Air Transport
Association meets in Geneva to

debate rise in air fares. .

U.S. auctions 750,000 ounces of
gold in Washington.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons—Emer-

gency debate on Shotton steel-

works closure. Debate on motion
on reducing public services for
those who need them most.
Northern Ireland Orders on
Pneumoconiosis, inheritance.

Capital Transfer Tax, and tattoo-

ing
_
of minors. Opposed private

business.

House of Lords—Law Reform
(Miscellaneous Provisions) Scot-

land Bill, committee. Education
B'll, second reading. Hypnotism
B'U, second rending. Debate on
Dioxin. -

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends—Allied Col-

loids. Black Arrow Group. Peter

Brotherhood. H.A.T. Group.
Heron* Motor Group. Hogg
Robinson Group. Jones, Stroud

(Holdings). Magnet and
Southerns. Oil and Associated
Investment Trust Stroud Riley
Drummond. Unigate. Interim
dividends: Rsri "fords. Bootham
Engineers. Glass, Glover Group.
Yule Catto. Interim figures:

McMullen and Sons.

COMPANY MEETINGS
Allied Breweries, 20. Aider-

manbury, EC. 2.30. Churchbury
Estates. Connaught Rooms, Great
Queen Street, WC. 12.30. Dom
Holdings. Great Eastern Hotel.
Liverpool Street, EC, 12.

Hambros Investment Trust, 41,

Bisliopsgate. EC, 11.30. Whit-
bread Investment, The Brewery,
Chiswell Street EC. 12.30.

Hip HipHooray
Hip Hip Hooray.

We at Pullman Kellogg feel

doubly honoured and doubly
privileged to announce our sec-

ond consecutive Queen’s Award
for Export Achievement
The awards stand in bold tes-

timony to the hard work by the

people of the Pullman Kellogg
Division of Pullman Incorpo-

rated in the United Kingdom.

Work that has led to a substan-

Pullman Kellogg
* Engineers ofEnergy

tial increase in exports during

1975, 1976, and 1977.

Plants designed and engi-

neered by Kellogg people inthe

U.K. are located throughout

Europe, the Middle East, and
Africa. And much ofthe equip-

ment and materials exported to

the construction sites is procured

by Kelloggfrom British manufac-

turers with financing assistance

by British institutions.

The spirit of cooperationwe
have in common with our

suppliers and ourfinandal insti-

tutions hasproved itself again.

Pullman Kellogg Limited

Kellogg International Corporation

The Pullman Kellogg Building, Wembley, Middlesex, HA9 0EE, England

(
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• Companies and Markets

Financial Tintes Tuesday ?^X j?, ^

UK COMPANY NEWS -
• ; t-:

:

-
• -

and sees rise
1 PRE-TAX profits up from
1 £57.3m to £64.4lm are reported

;
by the Rank Organisation for

the 2S weeks ended May 12, 1979.

}

The . directors expect the

i
improvement to continue and

.
say pre-tax profit for the year
should show an increase over tile

previous year's £12!.9m.

However, the steady progress
in the increasing profitability of

operations directly controlled

by Rank during recent years

;

received a temporary setback

! in the first half, the directors

say.
Trading profit for the group's

own operations amounted to

£7.76ra, a disappointing reaull
. compared with last year's

. f12.29m, and was mainly due to

the . severe winter and the
transport strike. Both the
leisure and manufacturing
activities in the UK were
affected.

Overseas, the Australian
, subsidiary has yet to benefit from

- its recent acquisitions while
• profit margins in the television

market remain inadequate.
Stated earnings per 25p share

1 are i6.9p against 15.6p. The
interim dividend is raised from
4p to 4.Sp and the Board says
the removal of dividend
restraints will enable the total

dividend to be considered on the
basis of the group's performance
rather than on the statutory

: basis.

At the time of the -Tanuary
rights issue, the . directors

: intended to pay dividend
totalling 10.?p for the current

,
year. The previous total was

; S.9774p.
The results exclude Button's,

as usual, and Leisure Caravan

;
Parks.
SSAP 12 has been adopted and

.! additional depreciation is

. allowed of £202,000. Comparisons
’’

are restated to allow for

additional depreciation of
' £190,000.

Rank Xerox results arc

favourably affected by currency
• movements of about £6.5m.

Excluding this factor, under-
lying growth was 10 per cent.

1 The directors continued to sell

! properties and sites no longer
: required for development, realis-

• ing over £2m.
Rank Hotels improved over

'

.

' V '1'"
..

1; \

Rank Organisation has produced figures which show high

half-time profits but this disguises a setback at non-xerox

subsidiaries. Rank-Xerox associates have shown good increases-

Philips Lamp has finally decided to make a bid for the minority

of Pye after considering and rejecting various alternative

proposals. Lex also considers yesterday’s economic -statistics

including some trade figures which are not nearly as good, as

thev look. Elsewhere it was a bad- day for Ladbroke which

lost its fighT to hold onto its casino licences. Lex looks at toe

considerations for the share price. Elsewhere Associated

Leisure has produced good results and comments are made on

LRC, Ratners, Crown House and Montague Meyer.

TAXABLE 'profits of Associated.

Leisure finished the 53 weeksi-to- V
March 18, 1979 ahead fey “42 per
cent at a record £t97ffl,.igata5tc- -

£3.49m.'fbr the previous y«ar,.:rr- 'i
- •

Turnover rose 33 per;cent frtro-, -V.
£2LS9m tD £29.12bl

JllVSDEIVDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total

of":
' Kiondihg' for

year

LRC profit down

11.8%: dividend held

f, orfu»> f.ljnsiield

Mr. Harry Smith, edairmao of Bank Organisation

the previous year with thv
London hulels periyrming par-

ticularly v.-i-ll ar.d t!i? level of

booking frru:i overseas remain-

ing high.

Top Rjnk «'lul« traded well

overall end caterin’ operations

are now ‘benefiting from ne’.v

rental concessions.

The film studios af Pinewood,
'after a sl»»w start, are now fully

occupied and will remain so

beyond the year end.
Turnover Rank Precision

Industries was lower at £lfOS4ui

against fUS.STm but pre-tax

profits were ahead at

coaiparcd with. £31 .03m. An
interim dividend of S0n per
sJiarp is decfared jibrorbin.se £4m.
an increase of 20 ner cent on
the previous year's

payment.
Demand for Taj lor

producis coniinues at

level but certain overseas con-
tracts for Pal! In Controls night-

vision equipment have been
delayed.
Rank Toshiba, which com-

'meneed trading on November l.

is fulfilling expectations and
production is running at

budgeted levels.

Profit margins from marketing
television and audio products
continue l*.« be under pressure

interim

Ho'Jion
a hhn

but results are now improving
after a slow sian to the year.

The difficulties experienced
at the he&’nning of ibe year also

affected Ran!: Audio Visual but

a reeo'.ery is c::pected by the
year end.. Aeenvies for Akai
and Hotel product*. where profits

were unsatisfactory. have been
discontinued.

Sales uf Wharfodale hi-fi

speakers arc b'.'o.vant ami
exports are expanding.
Rank Film. Laboratories are

having a very successful year,
operating in iuil capacity.
Further ir'^/stjoem has been
made nt the video centre.

English .Mumhiring Machines
will produce improved results

year while results of Rank
Industries in North America are
sieidily i.iiproving.
Frs-iax profit of the quoted

subridia'-y. A. Ken.ilaw and Sons.
Improved from £1.62m to C2.26m
in ilu- 2S v.i-eks. mainly compris-
in’ investment income from Us
subsiaiHii'.l holding in Rank
PiC'-if'on fnuustries (Holdings i.

Errnir-s per jli2re are stated
ai Ui.Scp against 16.73p and the
interim dividend is raised from
?» to S»,fip per share. The
previous total v.r 23.07p from
prc-ia:: prifiu of £o.2!m.

See Lex

Vinten profit ex
TAXABLE profits of Vintco
Group, the cameras and photo-
graphic equipment concern, rose
from £1.15m to £!.61m in the
year to March 31, 1979, on
increased turnover of £6.3Sm.
against E4.4Sin.

At midway, the surplus was
up from £35(5,000 to EB22.000. and
the directors said the television
camera mounting equipment
side continued to be buoyant and
gave the opportunity to

comfortably exceed last year's
turnover and proliL levels.

Mr. Michael Brown, chairman,
now savs ibis has been a year of
progress, with growth in both
of the group's principal activities.

Direct exports now account for
6S per cent of turnover.

Sales of W. Vinten. the

principal subsidiary, have
increased to £5.7Um through the
•delivery of major contracts io a
foreign government. There has
also been growth in demand in
the range of television camera

came through ut £562.736. against
I6.SS.l3lM.

mounting equipment.
eapabiUlProduction capabilities have

been increased and up-dated
through substantial investment
in a factory extension and new
plant, the chairman adds.

After ta< of £541.195

(£440,0191. earnings per 20p
share are shown io have risen
from S.79p Ln IS.lSp. The net
final dividend of 2p lilts the
total from an adjusted l.O'Jdop to

2.5P
Pre-tax profits wi.*re struck

after higher interest of £G6.407
(£23.287). Retained surplus

The group akm announces that
it has reached agicement to
acquire the capital of I). A.
Pit.him. The consideration of
£283.430 will U- satisfied by the
-issue of 202.450 ordinary shares.

An additional £47.500 will bo
paid should pre-tax profits in the
iS-mon-h period to June 30. 1950,
attain £110.000, plus 50 per cent
of any excess profit up to a
maximum of £25,000 further
consider.Mion. and will be
payable in either shares or cash.

Turnover and profits before
tax u: Pitman for the 1078 year
were CI.OS5.OoO and £64.000
resn-.clively. Net tangible assets
were £23S.OOO.

SALES of LRC International, the
home, health care and leisure

products group, rose 6 per cent
from £93.2m to £9S.9m. in the
year ended March 31. 1979, but
pre-tax profits were down 1IB
per cent From £6.57ra to £5.8Sm.
The directors say that £470,000

of the £7S9.000 downturn was
accounted far by the disposal of

Pharmax, the move to associate
status of the Indian and Nigerian
companies no longer consolidated
ns subsidiaries, and changes in

conversion rates on overseas
profits.

Earnings per share before
extraordinary items arc stated as

3.952P against S.177p. The final

dividend is again. L53p. maintain-
ing the total at 2.22Sp.
When reporting firet half pro-

fits down from £113m to £3.32tn,

the directors said trading condi-

tions in the UK were not so good
in the first quarter but picked up
in the second quarter and the

improvement was continuing.
They now say that UK opera-

tions were buoyant hut export
profits, severely affected by the
weakness of the dollar and other
currencies, were aggravated hy
the transport strike and the
closure of the docks in the last

quarter of the year.

Of the divisional results, the

industrial holdings division
showed a satisfactory improve-
ment over last year and LHC Pro-
ducts. also in its first year of
operation following the re-

organisation .of divisions, pro-
duced UK sales up 21.5 per cent.
LRC Overseas was heavily in-

fluenced by profit lasses in Iran
and Canada fNorth-America divi-

sion) bad an unsatisfactory first

half but showed a good recovery
in the second. LRC. Europe
turned in excellent results show-
ing a profit Increase of over one-
third above the prior year.

The continuing strength or ster-

ling. is posing a serious challenge
in the group, particularly in the
American and Far East export
markets the directors say.
Having largely completed the

latest capital development pro-
gramme. the group's Malaysian
plant—now producing on target

—is providing esseotiai glove
supplies lo the European and ex-
port markets.

Earnings per 20p share were
ahead from 1.4?p to 1.72p and the

interim dividend is raised to 1.33p
(L13&p) net—payments for 1978
totalled 3.149p from £157,021
revenue.

Current.
.

...

-
. . V . . .payment payment, -m _

BLSam to EW.12BL • * ’ - :
-

• «,arc niscriL int ' 45
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At the interim stage - . -2.75 - -
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cent acquisioonsjhad a seasopai ”
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bias' in favour of the first ^ 0 32" *Li

profits were up from £L®ho;ltb'
;nt - a'fi

£2JS5m—they-were ' confideiitThat ^•^eJsI!a tw’ "
jnL 13

3

progress would continue for .the
’.' *®v- *”*

-,'->3

rest of the year. ^°we •:;,nL
1m

contributed to the improved. ijA- Weggltt — —y?*. r-g-’

suit for the full period. vir-r /-ffltymfegne *W« -.v:* fir
Earnings are shown -as- I2jd^' -.Rank. Orgn- ;lnl-

(9^5p) per 5p share and tfie'djvr- Ratners
dend is stepped up to.’4j25p.Riverview Rbr. -nd int. ,

(3.0IS55p) net with a 2.75p
i
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R. H. Lowe
mid term
progress

PROFITS BEFORE tax of
Robert H. Lowe and Co„ clothing
manufacturer, progressed from
£216,002 to £231.471 for the half
year to April 27, J979, on turn-

over of £3.27m comoared with
£2.Slra-

The in rerim dividend per 25p
share is maintained at 1.33p net

—

last year's total was 4.355p on
£497,660 pre-tax profit. A one-for-
one scrip issue is also proposed.

53 wits. ' Tew -

1878-79 TS7M&'-
£000 ‘ EOOff.

Turnover 29.1S --ZT.889:
wjm'A/nasemt. mjcli.

.

22.501.

.

Leisure
centres, etc. 3,618

i:

£3Q9
:
'

2.904
.
-'1.415-

Proparty inv. ... 102- •:

• as
Profit 9.220 : 3.529’-

Amusemt mach. A.m .. 2.346-

centres, etc. 549 vis?-:

Hotels 424
Property inv 76 -72

Interest ‘ 2SO. 5 .35
Profit before tax ... 4,966- .-.3X94
Taxation 1 .773: , -SIS
Kit profit 3,193 -Tzopf
Minority interests 31

Pre-acquistn. adjs.
~~ —y; -82-

Extrcord. debit ... —

.

• -.’37

Atrnburable . 3.162
• '2372

Dividends 1,112
' “

. 790 -

Retained 2,060 “".11782

The increase ' pajwu& - in

to
4.67,','

8=93^ :

0.43*

-

12
- -

L03*~ •
•.

int. , .0:54 ..
Aug. 20: -.V't46- - -

Nov. 2
Oct. 5

'

Aug. 15.

Sept'

7

Total -
’last''::

- yekr>'--v

4.-5- —3^:-
0ijg.Viiv :09Z
'8 f — :

LW- 3A5

'

1.33 — < 435 - .A

: L53 2^3 tLZS: -i

422
2^7 5.75

4
'

2.76;
T" ’-'/."—

'

23

1S77.76'- •• ** Eauivalent after allowing for scrip- issue. HHt ^capital

•‘^•i mcreS by rights, and/or acquisition ;
issues- tMaiayamn, eents.-

Incorporating ; the new- micro-

electronics technology in its

equipment, they say that. Asso-

ciated Leisure Games is
.

now: an

amusement
companies

machines
and to

to group
external

week and. ,additions to tlie hotel;

and ' holiday 'side; , r
'

hat
nevertheless- the. per[onpance..4s-

verv. much' one of growth. ' The
main considerqti(m has been the
change In the .-payout figure.ofi

amusem ent -machines.Thisgavft
a significant boost" to demand for

profit of the entertain.- -new /machiM
.iraaing

. . i. ., Tevi&d-JMyOUr-.and aWBrp ilt^p.

by the amusement arcaaes; tne

•to ^rental' -levels; /The progrt4$.

oF last year -

'

is- perhaps :in^tjed
but the new. aenei;atroii: of ttucfer

Rise in new
business at

Sun Life

amusement : Jtnachides /'ani.rbie.-uuuameui ™uu 1 oeniiJCft ui/uuuj ««»*>. i-tll
machines which took • effect froin - The trading performance nHlie - figures

February 20 1978, proved .to to:
: group’s hotels exceeded expecta~. .

Jueans

beneficial both to customers and tjans and coafinus the directors’ shares have- catt^it me.veye- of

to the group's hiring companies, belief ihat the division will pro- ibeJnsPtuUons-or.^e -aim.

2nd led to further growth in the vide an important source of profit a P'e Sir -lifE
inventory of sited machines,' growth for the future. .-cent -at .

lOOp tlmre m affl

direclors stale. ;v'7^ -V ,
• - '•

r
something to atm for. Anotfi^-

Associated Leisure, Sales’ turo- ® comment - ••• addition to- the hotel .cnam
over in the year was a record, and The latest figures from seems likely ^tbis week
profits showed a healthy increase Associated Leisure may take the - to .this - fast-developing

benefit from an extra trading the business.over last year, they add

© comment

TOTAL new annual premium
income cf the Sun Life Assur-
ance Group for the first six

months cf 1979 rose 23 per cent
from £14.im to £17.7ra. Single
premiums Increased IS -per cent
from £ 15.2m to £11,9m.
For pensions business, includ-

ing policies -fur the self-

employed. new annual premium
income was up 22 per cent to

£13.3m (£10.9m) and single
premium income was 41 per
cent higher at £5.2m f£3.7m).
Individual life assurances and
annuities produced new annual
premium income of £4.4ra
<£3.5m), up 26 per cent: and
single premiums of £I2.7m
(£it.5ra), up 10 per cent.
The directors say the general

increase in new business is

encuuraging after last year's

exceptional growth which was
largely due to the effect of the •

Social Security Pensions Act
1975.

Meggitt down at six months
;v

AS FOREWARNED at the last

annual meeting, Meggitt,. Hold-
ings. machine tool distributor,
reports reduced profits for the
half year ta

; AprU 3Q,f1979. On-
increased turnover -of: jE29Tm
against £2.S3ra, pre-tax 'surplus
fell from £181,112 to-£l5^008.
In March, Mr. J. D. Tyler, the

chairman, referring 4o th^
haulage strike and bad weather, 7

said the company bad Suffered
some shortages and ’ In- con-
sequence had worked afsjpwpr
levels than targeted for,' an^.had
fallen behind with deliv^es.
However. .tKIs situation was Im-
proving fairly rapidly and the
outlook for the yeay as -a- •whol'e

remained bright u.

He now reports that :. the
nterchabring division ?tas reached
a ne\v high level of sales and

profitability but on the manu-
facturing side, planned output
has not been achieved and - 'the*

Board is taking steps rto .
correct

this.

Both divisions, howeyer, r have;
good order books. V
Half-yearly TearnJngs per 5p

share dropped from'2p to 1.7p,

but tiie interim ^’ dividend is
lifted to 0.42p J0J3211p) -net—

-

last year's total’ was 0.6406p bn
£478,000 taxable profit .

Profits aftertax for sir months
were lpwer-rat £71,924 against

£85.894. Interim- dividend costd

£18,018 t£9,485)
.

*

v -S

Baker Perkias.
World engiiim

We are in the food machinery business,
which makes up two thirds of our
sales, internationally, we are a .

leading supplier to the bakery, biscuit

and confectionery industries.

We will supply a single
machine or a complete plant -

anywhere in the world - to make
bread, cakes, biscuits, or sweets. Or
we will sell a packaging machine, like

this one from Rose Forgrove, to wrap
these and many other goods.

Other products we sell include mixers
of many kinds . . . compounders for
pjastics . . . centrifugal separators . .

.

high speed printing presses . .

.

specialised bearings.

The year-end figures from LRC
International are as expected,
but nevertheless disappointing-

Pre-tax profits, are down for the
second year 111 a row. this time
by 11.S per cent. Group sales are
up by only 6 per cent: die reason
for the small increase is the loss

af the ethical drugs operation,

Pharmax, sold last year. The
Indian and Nigerian subsidiaries
have been deconsolidated at a

loss of £313,000. The French and
German subsidiaries t DEPEX
and Fragai have been closed

after operating difficulties, at a

loss of £330,000. Further losses

have resulted from a decline in

exports and the problems of con-

verting overseas profits, -both
hecause of a .stronger pound. The
Jailer problem has been particu-

larly uue of U.S. profits. The
dividend for 1979 remains at its

I97S level nf 2.22Sp. just barely

covered. The p/e is $.5 at 27Jp.
while the yield is 12.2 per cent.

Leda Trust

up mid-year
Revenue of Lcda Investment

Trust advanced from £73,056 to

£85.583 Tor Ibe first half of 1979.
smirk afier tax of £42.116 against
rqS.U'g. r.rr-ss revenue improved
by almost E2U.00U 10 £15S,048.

JtANatWest
l#Registrars Department

National WestminsterBankLimitedhas
been appointed Registrar of •:

*

Barker&Dobson
GroupLimited

All documents for registration and
correspondence should in future be sent to:

National Westminster BankLimited
Registrar’s Department
PO Box No 82
37 Broad Street

Bristol BS997NH

Telephone Bristol (STD Code 0272)
Register enquiries 290711
Other matters 297144

REED INTERNE.^:
On October 15*. Reed- Inter-

national ' intends to. prepay' $

.

102 per cent, bonds representing
; 4m. European ^Uirits of Accaagf

'

{£4.5mj,' • v.\. ,

. -This ir the, bailee-.
'

1968/83
'
'Eurojieah, Units r%I

Acconritr^oiiik outstanding
the normal 1970-redemption'll
lm Units.' v\i-

EHILL
LIMITED

HighEghts from theAccounts
fbrBZWeeksto tstApriH979

-
:
-.Tsn» '1973

-.-•V •• • -Mi. '
• ;

••• ' ---
‘

*
.

,

••^'v-^OpO^Y - :-£O0O
,
Turnover

.

'

'; ; ;;
.17,871 ', -12.090

TradihffProfit-Y- > '-'try- tori
-Taxation..-

jj
’s3V V. sdz

Profit Avaifabfafor Distribution %Z7s 603
profftBatsttned -;r.; 933v :,-

: V - 233
'

- Earnings per OrtfinaryShare -l 22-B4p
''

0‘IOpr
; ; biyidemfeper OrdinarySham

x
. &OQp

•./ *r Id addition» 33Ki per cent. ordinary dividend.increase^
,

. shareholders ar^xo receive 1 814 per cent income boostthrough

'

preference bonus issue.
.

* Putrenrorflerbookisata wbetandgPyhlgh^ifeveftl^net

'

^ vear and' .subject -‘to. legislation: arid 'dthfer-
circumstances beyond our control; weanticipateanother year i

. of successful trading. / .
'.

.' -
.

-
. .

- -
,

-

To meetincreased dtemand;ari*iditiqnaifactoryhasibeen.
.-acquired end oyer £8<XLGpO spent brr pfe nt; Iransport ;snd J

.equipment. .

‘

...
- 5 -

. jVo •,
v.;' • =

Living room andj5edtopra furnhure
ire'-avaffaih

ifftoacL LondonM83L&

BROWIM
STEEL AMD TUBE STOCKHOLDERS AND PROCESSORS • LIMITED

10 years of
uninterrupted growth

• Overseas sales-71% of total
turnover of £97 million.

Profit before tax - £9.9 million.

• Return on average capital
employed -22%.
Earnings per share- increased
from 8.4p to 30.5p over five

years.

• One for four scrip issue
proposed.

We shall be pleased to send a cop

/

ofthe 1979 ReportandAccounts on

application to the Secretary.

Baker Perkins Holdings Limited

Westfield Road, Peterborough

England PE3 6TA • GP25I

Mr. S. Douglas Rae, Chairman, reports the tenth
successive year of increases in profits and sales.

Points from his Statement circulated with the accounts

for the year ended 31 st March 1979:

Group sales up 17% to £49,71 6,000

Profit before tax up 15% to £3,810,000 .

* Dividends up 19% to 5.8p per share .

-k
,!We are determined to produce .

another year of healthy profits...

! feel confident in the outcome".

Alexanders
•DISCOUNT COMPANY UNITED

.

INTERIM STATEMENT
Half year ended Both'June tS7&

f-- '

... ^
r • :iiWHJO«M8n.

•'

,

r^ent. sriai-prrls^ .i?i^tefest^-rjites lias-

- resulted ih/a deppeciat%L i^,'S'&vahia of our
.. a^ats and the six ^months ' period to • SOth
Jihie ;

; 1979, ' has been
. unprofitable.

•. .
';• •

;

diyider^j of- p&F -share
-

• ^£220,d35). bn-the Ordiri^y
Capital is declared; 19,78-^-4’sp-l-2218,77fri-

With the
associated tax

r =tiOE Of,6.42S6p per. share; t£3i4^35) . ; •

< * Tvlil h^ paid loth Au^ist,
'1979, to -those ;;ihareholders Registered '<ra7‘3$th- July,'

:
1979?

.

.

7 yV *. • - -- A,
. ;

-

i ot. Sv/ithin s Lane, London EC4N GDN
p'-ss-i s-t*.

• ;

* El.EX tT.-t 2r.

FALLEN«ABVEY&
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company news

--»* \ .Xroitts he&revtaxof JKatners
'Uf. leweBers) ilrOSfe JC£ per cent
•. !-y*uu

1 '/:• ?ar ended April 6, a9?9.®
tgher sales or SjfltfUa compared

• xth fl5.8rii.-l :':
?;/

;

-.

.
- Sales in ^ie .'BK Vere 20 , per
•: 2nt higher -at flSASrir- net of
' AT,

p
against' ,£i5.33ih . ; and-

. largins which :

\suffered~_ badly
- fit year have.xecovered'to thfilr -

•. - inner levels,; thes tfirectors say^
- A year‘s . good: .grading- andr

- -. uuiInation Tir i&ridehd-.'controls
ave given ithtfopportiinity of ;

.: Jcreasing - tho :;divideiid to- £
:• iore realSjaScJeveL Tha finaj
v.' ayment 'ia' 3^925j»"' effectively

jtirsg-the- total front0j42€B9p; to"
* ,7B25p.'- A -further.^rdne-forvtwo'

trip iaptw is -also proposed, i

’

^ At the titoeJcf laatSeptember's
Ights issue/ the directors Jwere 1

' xpecting to pay a tbtaJ: dividend’
'^1.

•• £ 2-^46p- •• v .v • .-. :• V. \ - :

„TBe-: directors say that in the
r

^Vffpentryear, sales :have got off:
start-aad; although

.. .is too.earty to rasfce afesrecast,
ley . aw confident about, the.

- Utcoime £or.the-snm»nt yw
In 197S-7S, there-was -a: sorpIus

,n. property ', l transactions '.of

-

751,477- before tax.
;
Excluding

... xtradrdinary items, earnings

.

er share are*:shown at I2:l8p
-

• gainst'7-6ip./. :

: The- surplus wak entirely*btn
- lfi proceeds - of. favourable sale ,

hd lease-back arrangements un
. boils occupied by the group. SJx

. ranches were nperied during-the
ear and since tho year-fend^
siren shops were acquired;*

; >

*Several units are in-advanced

:

.
.* tages of -negotiation- and-ihe

loard* plans that' by Christmas,
26 branches, will . be' fully
neraiing;. _ ..

. p -- :•
.

’ 1978-78 1877-78

.stall sales „.19306,9941 5.801 .291
• JoB1r ,'.-„.v..am-Z5S8J0. 1,583,665
ix ^

; a».c9o ’.151.968
Bt profit 1 2.3S9.07S 1,433,700
(traordlnary Itama 526,034 28,160

'

Mdonds ' - 516.003 76,804
Stained 2,370.108. -1,385.058

UK profits .were £2.75m,: but

I
rere reduced by: a net loss in

» Tolland of £193,416, : due to the
I vliljiy xtremely hardUhtCh winter, and

*- he Dutch ecdubthyir
*.*'

Since the start ofrthe ^current'
ear sales have increased 33 per
ent and the directors therefore
arc grounds for expecting air-

.. ... nprovement :

.

Once again the.
;
manufacturing

ubsidiary, Jadaies, has; Kept up.
;

nth the ever-growing pace .- of

rtnand set; by .the- retail

;

iisiness. . Mondales, the wholes
aling -subsidiary continues .to

apply all the stock required.;’
_

. In .the opinion ofdirectow, the •:

. market value . of* the -' group's :

:

t
sebold and'freehold properties
sects book Value^y ^JSsf—-
s surplus-has not been- brought

.

uto the accounts.
‘
;

."•l
y
r-

,r
' ...V.

expansion to

illllfiiejsup
Meyer upsurge

in second half
;-taz profits at JBalners compares
favourably' with' H. .SaxnueEs 29
^dr wht^ereaae in the yean-to
February. .The 20 per.dent rise
‘in group turnover ^reflects solid
UjC ialcs and a. successful pro-

;gramme of expansion and ration-
alisation. ; Ratners plans to ^have
128 '

. branches- / operating - by
Christmas: .The groups ; Dutch
operations offered froin^a .hard
.wthter.anda: lagghig."economy,

•' but sales -are up 33 percent since
“the’Start -of theTciirtent year.'The

:

fluctuation pr; gold prices ••* Will
probabiyjiot' affect RatherS much,
/since ; most sales . are "in light-
aftei^ht; jfeweJlery. Batners has.
hoostedifsfinal <dfvidehjf for 1979
lip to-4p, van increase

.
of. more

than SW pep- cent oyesr last year,
-.with a* cover;,of more -than three.
The yield is 3.7 per. cdnt'at 109p

’

and.the p/e is &8. The successful
management and expaptadhpera-
tiohs make: the-Ratnera share an

. attractive-buy. - .v. i-.rv -

The group was nearing com*
pletion of an extra building to
expand -the fabricating facilities
of the heavy machine shop. This
was likely, to come on full
stream by the year-end and the
work forecast -for the section
was encouraging.

First half

£57^77.
'

5;

loss for .

G. B. Kent .

/• & “B. iKent and $0iis, tffush
maker, arrcoired a Saaiabldloss of
£57^77 in 1978, a
£21312 profit
‘Turnover was imarjgiiinlljy ahead

at £1.42m, agaflnst £i.37m.' There
is a tax credit of £L^S6l;com-
pared wSth a £12l98d.dbra5::.

A dividend d£ 3A‘j«jr. cent was
paid da prefereoce' jfaades on
March 31, but fchero was oo;

,
par-

tsopatlng etomentT
.
-Tbtsre is

again - ho payment oh^^rdtoaiy

-- The uiltoate hiriding.icpmpaiiy
is -• Cosby Hygienic ; Jtcflitette
Hiamteusih.

W. Wifliams

foundry

reaajuable® I -

mmeat-r:.\
W*W-

While the UK .foundry, 4jr*de
generally was still dept'essed. the
three , foiihdry . cbmp.anuw. ’ of

W. Williams and -Sons . /Holfl.-

ings) were fairly buoyant with
reasonable -order, books, : rMr,

‘Hiram. -H; WtUiams, chairman,
said, at the - annual meeting.

;

v- This.-- .was the- result of the
IongBXrterihr' . strategy :ih: ;-.1he
.choice of :

nrarjeets adopted’ some
time. Ago. . ,-v

! v
. 7*^

.

. The- .ahtici^ed:^.nn^ar^n’
one of the lossmawng fbuhdries
was taking'longer-thV ejected,
hd' said. . But - steps -Vnera. being:.

di

increase

atWearra
FOR THE six months to March
31, 1979 Wearra Group, footwear
manufacturer and distributor,
reports pre-tax profits ahead
from £178,000 to £222,000. The
directors state that they are
hopeful that the first half
progress will be maintained.
Profit for the last full year, was
£441,000.

First half profit was struck on
turnover of £4.13m <£3.41m) and
was after interest cf £37,000
(£11,000). Tax for the period
took £9,000 (same).
The net. Interim dividend is

stepped up from 0.447p to 0.537p.
Last year's final payment was
1.012p.

Dewhurst &
Partner

rises midway
On turnover just ahead from

£1.91m to £2.08m, pre-tax profits
of Dewhurst and Partner, elec-
tric control equipment manufac-
turer, advanced from £127,600 to
£173,280 for the half year ended
April 1, 1979.

After tax of £90,100 against a
previous £66,350, earnings are
shown -as 1.16p (0.85p) per lOp
share. The net interim dividend
is increased from'.QJ275y to Q.32p
—last year's final -was .0.642p paid
from record profits of £229,045.

Commercial Bk.

of Near East
Results of the Commercial

Bank of the Near East for the
first six months of 1979 show an
improvement compared • with
those for the, same, period last
year.

And the directors say present
indications

.
are that profits for

the full year will be at least as
good- as the previous year, whan
a..£14&000 (£93,000) net profit

was reported.

A SECOND half rise from £5.48m
to £7.49m lifted taxable profits of
Montague L. Meyer, timber mer-
chant. to a record £1 5.45m for
the March 31, 1979 year, against
£12J)5m.

The directors say the current
year has started beater than last
tirare, and thds improvement
should continue. June turnover
lias been a record, they add.
Turnover for 1978/79 rose from

£247m to £277m.
After a flow tax charge, £1.9703

compared with a previous £5.66m,
earnings are stated as being well
up at 233p <I2.7p) per 25(p share.
Based on a 52 per cent charge
they are shown as 12.6p (10.7p).
The dmdend is increased to

5.75p (4.67311p) net with a final

payment of 3.75p.
The directors say there were

better contributions from most
UK activities, particu-tariy manu-
facture.

1878-79 1977-78
£000 £000

Turnover 277,000 247,000
Profit 23.827 19,575
Turnover 277,000 247,000
Profit 23,827 19,575
Depreciation 3.072 2.61S
Interest payable -.. 6,309 4.527.
Trading profit .: 14,446 12,429
Share of associates ... 1.008 523
Profit before tax 15.054 12,952
Tax 1,965 5.662
Net pront 13,489 7,290
Minority interest 248 312
Attributable .- 13,243 5,978
Preference dividends . 10 .10
Ordinary dividends ... 3.25B 2.565

• comment
A look at the rate of interest

and tax paid by Montagu L.

Meyer indicates a
1 substantial

upturn in softwood import and
selling prices. Tbe full impact
of softwood price inflation has
been masked, of course, by
sterling's strength against the
Swedish kroner (against which
imports from the USSR are
pegged) and parity cqnsidera-
tions have been more marked
since the end of the financial

year. The rise in interest pay-
ments, however, largely reflects

the build-up. in stock levels

after deliveries had bden post-

poned during the January and
February transport strike (which
probably chopped profits by some
£lm pre-tax) and Meyer will be
looking to clip year-end gearing
of 78 per cent to a more normal
70 per cent Interest rates are
clearly going to make an impact
this year on a business which
must finance its inventories on
short term, variable rate borrow-
ings but the Hallam associate
should be breaking even this

time after a loss of £455,000 and,
more importantly, Meyer and
other timber majors will again
show the industry's reducing
volatility through greater
exposure to the consumer in the
DIY market Funding considera-
tions apparently dictate a twice-
covered dividend on a CCA basis
but the yield- of 9.1 per cent at

95p, up Ip yesterday, offers

BOARD MEETINGS
. The following companies have notified
dates of board meetings to ths Stock
Exchange. Such meetings are usually
held lor the purpose of considering
dividends. Official indications are not
available as to whether dividends are
interims or finals and the subdivisions
shown below are based mainly on last
year'a timetable.

TODAV
Interims-—Berisfords. Bootham .En-

gineers. Gloss Glover. Meldrum Invest-
ment Trust. Yule Cano.

Finals—Allied Colloids. Birmingham
Mint. Black Arrow. Persr Brotherhood.
H.A.Ti. Heron Motor, Hogg Robinson.
Mag not and Southerns,. Oil and Asso-
ciated Investment Trust, Stroud Riley
Drummond, Trefford Carpels, Unigate.

FUTURE DATES
Interims

—

Birmid Qua feast July 18
Biillough Julv 25
Howard Machinery July 23
Uwidon and Lomond Invst. Tst. Julv 19
Mlxconcrete Ana 30
Rock Derhom July 23
Finals—

,

Bellhaven Brewery Auq. 3
Burr Boulton July 25
Davy Coro July 26
Midland Trust Aug. 2
Provincial Cities Trust July 20
Scottish Homes Investment ... July 19
Siebe Gormon July 24
South Crafty July 26
Steinberg Auq. 2
Stirling JCnittmq July 23
Tomkins (F. H.) July 19

Wlntruet July 18

reasonable support which is

strengthened by a p/e of 7.2,

falling perhaps to 6.1 on prospec-
tive profits of £lS.3m.

Time
Products
Limited

Resultsfortheyear
ending 31 st January

Sales

Trading profit

before taxation

Totalfunds employed

Earnings (net) per
share

1979 1978

£ thousands

31,93.8 24,934

4,904 3,871

19,568 14,175

30.64p 27.52p

The annual report

may be obtained
from the company at

81/89 Farringdon Road,
London, EC1M3LH.

Last year we increased our profits by over
£1 minion forthe first time.

Trading this year is. at a most satisfactory
level..We view the future with optimism.

Marcus J. Margulies, Chairman.

Deanson

just ahead

halfway
The directors of Deanson

(Holdings), printer and
stationer, report pre-tax profits

of £124,000 for the half year
ended March 31, 1979, against

£115,000.
Despite fears about current

economic conditions, they are
hopeful profits for the full period

will reach the £202,346 for
1977-78.

First half turnover rose from
£L86m to £2.34m and pre-tax
figure was subject to tax of
£84,000 compared with £59,000.

Last year the company paid a

2.34p net dividend.
As part of the group's current

reorganisation programme in the
print division, the directors have
authorised some £350,000 of
capital expenditure on new
equipment.

It. is hoped this will be in use
early next year.

OUTWICH REPAYS
Of Its $2.5m loan, Outwlch

Investment Trust is repaying
$l-25ni:

EUROBONDS
The Association of International Bond Dealers Quotations and Yields

appears monthly in the Financial Times. It will be published in an

eight-page format on the following dates in the remainder of 1979:

August 13

September 10

October 15

November 12

December 10

There is limited amount of advertising space available each month; if

your company is interested in taking advantage of this offer please contact:

The Financial Advertising Department

on 01-248 8000 Ext 424 or 389

fife

niai&of^7S^o#th^

;
' aaiaciea^bf^imL (15-5%);

• t: Group profitaftertaxwas£54.8rnn.^

\ aninoE^eof£6.5om - (13.4% ).

;

^xoQntS’^theincreaSeBatrading surplus -

^fr\minffitiyd:qvg^thato£thed£Ures^dfir

TifllfcffHartyMltTrouM havebeen even .

: 0^£775matradiOgsmpJiisisan
:

hisbi^cbstfigiHe.T6assesstije effectqnit

r>finflating havecalculated the
;

wwix^uvuwj '-"-*•** —r— - _
andlbecostt^

TwmaTnmg'hfildmg nfrgrbnnry sharesMr -

BA..T. fcniastriesTftLThe netpxq&Gaths
saferireffeefedm >

“

extraordinaryitemsofflOSmii^andit
attributableprofits ofc£1 15mn.

DiviskMialReview
OutTOBAjGCO DIVISIONimproved its

parfSte^ -

activityinthe cigarette market;the dominant
feature ofwhich continuedtn be the growth,
msales Oflong azebfaiids^tthe expense of
smaflisizes ofc^ueties.With the well
received laimchiaJanuary ofLambert&
BuflerKingSize,theDivision addeda
significantnewcomerto ilsportfcilio of~
successfulbrands in this sector:

IntheEAlER.BOAKD,
.

PACKAGINGANDELASTICS
DIV3SION,dernandfordgarettepapersran.
atahi^eyd,andtowafds theeDdofthe
period om: plastics intere^ experienceda
significant iq^urge in demand.Our
board-makitigcompany ^traded ataioss

thmiighni 1 1the halfytarlinf-mflaarresto

lestoreittoprofitabilijyaiewell advanced.

MaidcHiMtaginglateinalio^

Conipoafianrf Group tradnosupliis:-

tbateo

^»Bri^g^~tTnliKnf£77mn^'ccmlpaicdwhh-.

'

•yn Tmr. ^i^asurphisof£64m^

TheFOOD DIVISIONS resets

shbvtedasobstmitialimpm
dqwessedfisthalfofdie pie\iousyeanlhe

sevenswmterandtheroadhaulagotHgmte

‘ afieefed operations indifferentw^s; output
was airtailedinseveralfactories, but

demandforprocessed foods increased as a
iwult ofdie scarcityand high price offresh 1

vegetables.IntheUK. broiler;market,prices

strengthenedtowards theend oftbe period
but^the eggmarket;remained weak.Our
poultry interestsinthe U.SA, however had
a successful-halfyean j- -

Despite difficulttrading conditions,the

BREWERYDIVISION increased its

vnhrniesalesand trading surplus. Itsposition

in the expandinglagermarket was
strengthened bytherational introduetkm.of
Hofmeistea;and itspresenceinthe

off-licence tradewasextended through the
acquisitionofRoberts& Son (Worthing)

XldCcmstnK^icmoftheBeri«ihireBt»weiy
approached the finalstages ofcompletion,
•withpackagingalreadyin operation.

Yearto31stOctober1979
TheJuneBudgetwa&,Xbdieve,abola step

-towardsthelo^owaduestrengthening of
theILK. economyfromwhich,the Company,

withitsbipad spread ofconsumer-oriented

bnanesses,standstogaitLThe Company^
lesnhs for die year asawhole, howevei;are

influencednot onlybytheimmediate impact
oftheBudgetbutbyofherfactois suchas

energy andtawmaferial costs,the national
TnrfustriaT -mbtinrig dimate, and
•developments in the highlycompetitive .

marketsinwhichwe operate.Takmgthem
allinfo account,InevMthelessexpectour
profitsbefore tax toshowan upliftonthose
ofl978.

“

InterimDxvidexid
In. orderto reduce the disparitybetweenthe
rateofthe interimdividendand thatofthe

finaldmdejKttheDirectors have decided
thisyear todedaiean interimdividendof

2.75p pershare (1978,225p).Warrants will

be dated31st October1979 and willbe
posted toThoseshareholderswho are

leistered in thebooks ofthe Company at

thedose ofbusinessonlst October 1979.
Thedwideod^w31 absorb £I9.5mn.
compared with £15.9miL lastyearThis

increase isbeingmadeonlyto reduce the
differencebetweenthe size otthe intariin

andthatoffire final <fividend.lt holds no
implicationjfor the totaldiviefend rateforthg

yean

Food

Brewery

Effect offcregri airency changes

GrouptaifingSuipks

lafisrchagfng deproimion of

£20.1 mitionp378£T7JmStonH

Group fraing supbs-assfaovB

Group trafresupius after interest

Aiwament income

Group Prrft Before"fecatioa

fexaficn

BdraonfiaryKeros

Gnwp PruCtfltBlhutabfa'fcTIre

Earningsper share [exdutfag

SKtradnSnaryitemsj

before taxation

- after taxation

IMEEaUALGKOUPIJMITED
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AU these bonds have hecn sottbThisaimovncemait appears as a matter of record only.

Society de Developpement Regional

Societe de Developpement Regional du Centre-&t CTNTREST

Societe dc Developpement Regional du Sud-Est

Societe Alsacienne dc Developpement et d’Expansion. bAUfc.

Societe de Developpement Regional du Nord et du Pas-de^CalaiS

Societe de Developpement Regional de la Bretagne

Societe de Developpement Regional M^d
.

lte
J
ranee_JAXirptrv-

Societe de Developpement Regional dc Champagnc-Ardcnnc CHAMPEK
Societe de Developpement Regional dc Normandie

Societe pour le Developpement Economique du Centre ct du Centre-Ouest SODECCO
iocieie po

lORDEX SDR de Lorraine

Societe dc Developpement Regional de
^

Societe de Developpement Regional du Sud-<3uest EXPjWSO roR

Societe de Developpement Regional du Laaguedoc-Roussilloa SODLER

24,000,000 European Units of Account

8 7, V, Bonds due June 27, 1994

Unconditionally Guaranteed by the French Republic

CREDIT LYONNAIS BANQUE BRUXELLES LAMBERT S.A. KREDIETBANK INTERNATIONAL

GROUP

ALGEMENE BANK NEDERLAND N-V.

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE A LUXEMBOURG SA.

BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARIS

BANQUE DE PARIS ET DES PAYS-BAS

BAYERISCHE HYPOTHEKEN- UND WECHSEL-BANK AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

COMMERZBANK AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

CREDIT INDUSTRIE!, ET COMMERCIAL

GIROZENTRALE UND BANK DER OESTERREICHISCHEN SPARKASSEN

AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

KUWAIT INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT CO. s.ai.

SOCIETY GENERALE
- soa£r£ g£n£raus de banque s.a.

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK GIROZENTRALE

All of these Notes having been sold, Ihis announcement appears as a matter of record only.

The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan
Finance N.V.
U.S. $ 50,000,000

GUARANTEED FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1989

Unconditionally guaranteed as to payment of principal and interest by

The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan,
Limited

(Kabuthiki Koishc Nippon Choki Shioyo Ginko)

(A Japanese Corporation)

CREDIT LYONNAIS - CREDIT SUISSE FIRST BOSTON LIMITED

BANKERS TRUST INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

CHASE MANHATTAN LIMITED
COMMERZBANK AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

KREDIETBANK INTERNATIONAL GROUP
MANUFACTURERS HANOVER LIMITED

SWISS BANK CORPORATION (OVERSEAS) LIMITED

S.G. WARBURG & CO. LTD.

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK GIROZENTRALE

Algemene Bonk Nederland N.V.
American Express

Intomaiionel Group

A.E. Ames & Co. Limited

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Andcfsbanken A/S Danebank.

Andresens Bank AS.
Bache Halsey 5tuart Shields Incorporated

Banco Commerciale Italians

Banco del Got tardo

Banco Nazionole del Lavoto

Banco Urquija Hispano Americano Limited

Bank of America International Limited

Bank Gutzwlllcr, Kurz, Bungcner

lOverseasJ Limited

Bank of Helsinki Ltd.
_ .

Bank Julius Baer International L'mnilea

Bank Leu Intemalional Ltd.

Bank Levimi le- Israel Group
Bank Macs £. Hope NV
The Bank of Bermuda, Ltd.

The Bank of Tokyo (Holland) N.V.
Banque Bruxelles Lambert S A.

Banque Europenne de Tokyo S.A.

Banque Franchise du Commerce Exterreuf

Banque Generale du Luxembourg S.A.

Banque de I'Indochina et do Suez

Banque Internationale a Luscerri>ounj SA.
Banque Nationals de Paris

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bos

Banque Populoire Suisse S.A. Luxembourg
Banque Prhtee SA.
Banque Rothschild

Banque de I’Union Europeanne

Banque Worms
Baring Brothers & Co., .Limited

Baycrische Landesbank Glrozentrale

Buyerische Vereinsbonk
Bergen Bonk

Berliner Handels-, und Frankfurter Bank

BJyth Eastman Dillon & Co.

International Limited

Caissc Centrafe des Banques PopulairW

Caisse des Depots et Consignations

Cenrrale Rabobank
Chemical Bank International Group

Christiania Bank. Og Kreditkosse

Citicorp International Group

Clarlden Bank *

Continental Illinois Limited

Copenhagen Handelsbank.

County Bank Limited

Credit Agricole

Credit- Commercial de France

Credit Industrie! et Commercial

Credit Industrial d’Alsace et de Lorraine

Credit du Nord
Crcditanstalt-Bankverein

Credita Italiona

Nippon European Bonk S.A.

Dai-lchi Kangyo Bank Nederland N.V.
Dai-lchi Securities Co., Ltd.

Daivra Europe N.V.
Richard Da us. & Co. Bankiers

Den Danske Bank of 1871 Aktieselskab

Den norske Creditbank

Deutsche Glrozentrale

-Deutsche Kommunalbank-
Dewaay & Associfa international

Societe Anonyme
The Development Bank

of Singapore Limited

Development Finance Corporation

of New Zealand
‘

DG BANK Deutsche Genossenschaftsbonk

Dillon, Read Overseas Corporation

Dominion Securities Limited

Dresdner Bank Aktiengeselischaft

Drcxcl Burnham Lambert Incorporated

E.F. Hutton & Co. N.V.
Eftcctcnbank-Warburg Aktiengeselischaft

Euromobilkire S.pA.
European Banking Company Limited

First Chicago Limited

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited

Fuji International Finance Limited

Gefina International Ltd. .

Genossenschoftlichc Zentralbank A-G.

Vienna
Antony Gibbs Holdings Ltd.

Girozentrale und Bank dcr OsterreiehiS-

chen Sparkassen Aktiengeselischaft

Goldman Sachs International Carp.

Gotabenken

Grcenshiekfc Incorporated

Hambrcs Bank Limited

Handelsbank N.W. (Overseas) Limited

Hessische Landesbank -Girczentrale-

Hiil Samuel &• Co. Limited

1BJ International Limited

Israel Discount Bank Ltd.

Istituto Bancario San Paolo dl Torino

Jardine Fleming & Company Limited

KansaMis-Osake-Pankki

Kidder, Peabody International Limited

Klc inwort, Benson Limited

K redie tbank N.V.

Kuhn Loeb Lehman Brothers Asia

Landesbank Rhcinland-Pfal* und Saar
Inremationcl SA.

Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited

Lazard FrereS et Cie

McLeod Young Weir International

Limited

Lloyds Bank International Limited

London & Continental Bankers Limited

LTCB Asia Limited

Merrill’ Lynch International & Co,

Mitsubishi Bank (Europe) S.A.

Mitsui Finance Europe Limited

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Morgan Stanley International Limited

Nederiandsehe Middenstandsbonk N.V.

Nesbitt, Thomson Limited

The Nikko (Luxembourg) S.A.

Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru (Europe) Limitd

Nomura Europe N.V.
Norddeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Nordic Bank Limited

Sal. Oppenheim Jr. & Cie

Orion Bonk Limited

Osakaya Securities Co., Ltd.

ttsTcrreiehischo Landerbank
Aktiengesel Ischatr

Paine Webber Jackson & Curtis

Securities Limited

Pierson, -Heidring & Pierson N.V.
Postlpankki
Privatbanken Aktieselskab

N.M. Rothschild & Sons Limited

Rothschild Bank AG
Saehan Merchant Bonking Corporation

Salomon Brothers International

Sarrwa Bonk (Underwriters) Limited

Sanyo Securities Co., Ltd.

Scandinavian Bank Limited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg.& Co.’Limited
Skandinoviska Enskilda Banken
N.V. Slavenburg's Bank
Smith Barney, Harris Upham 1 Co.

Incorporated.

Societe Bancaire Barclays (Suisse) S.A.

Soci£t£ Centrals de Banque
Societe General®
Societe Generate de Banque S.A.

Societe Privee de Gestien Fmancicro
ct FonclAre

Societe Scquanoise de Banque
Strauss, Turnbull & Co.

Sumitomo Finance International

Svenska Handeisbonken
Taiyo Kobe Finance Hongkong Limited
Tokoi Kyowo Morgan Grenfell Limited
Trade Development Bonk (London Branch)
Tradition International SA.
TrinkauS & Burkhart

U bon.Arab Japanese Finance Limited

Union Bank of Finland Ltd.

Union de Banque* Arobes et Frar^ahet
- U.B.A.F.

United Overseas Bank Limited, Sirjapor

Vcreins- und Westbank Aktlcngesllschoft1

J. Vontobel & Co.

Wardley Limited
Wiliams, Glyn & .Co.

Dean Witter Reynolds International

Wood Gundy Limited

Yamalchi InterTtotional (Nederland) N.V,

(to&J'cj'iiSA

ml
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BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

DESPITE the higher gold prices ;

received in the June quarter, the

Rand Mines group's veteran East

Rand Proprietary (ERPM) gold

mine made an operating loss on

the period and was again obliged

to call upon State assistance. The

other veteran mine, Durban

Deep, made a small profit but

also remained on the receiving

end of State .aid.

During the past quarter ERPM
received an average gold price

of RT.050 per kilogramme, equal

to $259 per ounce. Casts eagea

up to R7.30! or 5268 per ounce,

in the face of a modest increase

in gold production.
’

ERPM, however, suffered to

some extent from an under-

ground fire and the mine experts

that its ore milling rate will

improve continuously during the

current half year. For Durban

Deep, the June quarters gold

price averaged R7.0S2 per kilo-

gramme, or 5260 per ounceLjwhile

costs amounted to 116,598, or

S242.
Both mines are thus on a

knife-edge as far as this quarter's

earnings are concerned. The
current bullion price is over

3*290 aDd if the average for the

quarter is anywhere approaching -

this level the two mines should

produce a sharp jump in' profits.

On the other hand, they are not

going to make much progress if.

general expectations of a com-

ing setback in the bullion price

are borne out.

Of the other mines in the

group, Blyvoor usefully lifted its

gold earnings in the June
quarter thanks to a higher price

of 117,113, or 3262, hut much, of

the benefit was lost by a fall

jn the unpredictable level of

uranium income.
Harmony was similarly

affected. However, all the mines
have done better on balance to

the past quarter as the following

table of net profits shows.
*

Juno Mar. . Dec.
qtt. . qy._ qtr.

ROOO ROOO -ROQQ
Blyvoor 11,439 10.813 9.138

Durban Deep . tl.SK tl.521
J2,239

E. Rand Pty. - *1.112 JUB3
Harmony 17.7S3 15.723 15.343

t After receipt of State aid.

MOKTA EXPLOITS
BRAZILIAN TALC
Mokta, the French mining

group is to spend Sim (£448,650)

exploiting talc deposits in the

Brazilian state of Minas Gerais,

according to an annoiniCftniKit.

from Paris,
'

The decision follows line-

completion. of . favourable- . ffeast

bility studies. Mokta;

.

sidiary of Imetal, has a^umbqr
.

of mining asd industrial .xigbis

in the region and these have'

been -grouped together ! Into,,'.a

new company called Mira-5erra*

Pahang search J

by CRA unit
Coiudnc Riotinto Malaysia, . a

subsidiary of Conzinc. Hiotiiito ofx

Australia is to start drillingithia

week in the Pahang Tenggart;

area in Pahang State to test-for

lead, copper, gold and- i^h'er

minerals, reports .Wong Bujimg

from Kuala Lumpur. -
. . .

The tests are ..
prelimiqai#-

surveys and it is expected That,

six holes' of 1,000 feet deep-sdU

he drilled over five ; square.msies

in the ^hini district oS.Pahang

The tests will . cost M$5bO#Q9
(£105,000) and should be ^qom-

pleted before the monsodii

in November. If. the ,r^tdts-

prove encouraging, further ^t^ts

vrilt tie conducted next .yeitfc

A spokesman of Con^hc Bio^'

tinto Malaysia said that aMiougb.

.the company had- earKef-'^dSs-.

covered xnineraiisatioii, jpossily

of lead, copper and 'molybdenum,

in the China area. . I^ was istfil

. uncertain of what it wodld.fihd. V
The company has. .an - agree-

ment with the Pfaang Teuggara
Development Author!^: giving it.

mineral esploratidh .rights, over

a large area of 'the MO^KJO, acre1

Pahang Tenggara lend develop-

ment scheme. . -V'

mining BRBQF^
’

•

. ELECTROLYTIC
Four wveks. airaod

'

Jana 27 May 30 I

(Figs- tn toones)

Rfacdon 'fm-JS'
Zinc - .,15,879. T5,«7
West Coast Minos • - : :

Ore MUisd 54.788 .
50.W&

Lead Concenirtrw _v1,7B5
Zinc cbncentraia—
Copper concentrate . . 1.834.

Pvrite concentrate
' -• _Ea> - -

JUNTA KHi-AS TIN-r^Otpor Ot WV-Ote

for June 29.0Z tonnes; (May;: 29.03

10
MOUNT ISA -M^ES-r^wdUCtron tflf

the period June 4~ ta July J-.' Laid ora

treated 184.635 tonnes produced 11,650

tonnes crude lead and TJF.502 tenses

zinc concentartes: Copper :are .treatad

323.682 tonnes produced 10i290 tonnes

bl isie r copper.
“•

Hampton Trust

recovery

continues
The midway recovery, when a

lumround from a loss of £10,243

to a profit of £8,530 was reported,

continued throughout the year to

March 31. 1979, at Hampton Trust

and the company finished with a

pre-tax. profit of £52.381, com-

pared with a deficit of £11,094.

Full-year earnings per 5p share

are 0.46p (0.12p loss) and again

there is no dividend.
1978-79 1977-78
- C E

Turnover B77#100 347,809

Trading profit

Interest payable
Profit before ta* 52.381 *11.004

Extraordinary loss' — 48,850
* Loss.

The balance from trading is

after rental income of £115,981

(£83.539), interest receivable

£20,043 (£9,945), loss on sale of

investments £2,330 (£3,400 profit)

and profit on sale of investment

prnoerties £30,381 (nil).

The trading profit is after a

loss of £9.768 (£13,352) incurred

by the housebuilding subsidiary.

Only two houses remain to be

completed and sold.

At March 31 1979 the company

repaid all its outstanding 4 per

cent secured loan stock. Smce
the year end, it has raised

approximately £380,000 through a

rights issue.

The group's net assets at

March 31, amounted to £1,0074-06

(£954,725) and have been subse-

quently increased by the net pro-

ceeds of the rights.

Lightning
Fasteners
Lightning Fastners, a sub-

sidiary of 1MI and a member of

the Lightning-Opti zip manu-
facturing group, intends to

modernise and rationalise its

manufacturing resources.

The plans include concentra-

tion at its factories at Peterlee,

Co. Durham and Cleator Moor,

Cumbria. There will be a phased

run-down over at least 14 years

of zip fastener making at Witton,

Birmingham.
The group employs 700 people

in Birmingham, 180 of whom are

in the die-casting and zip

fastener components operation.

As many as possible of the

employees affected will be offered

alternative jobs and none will

be given notice for several

months, .

LAURENCE PRUST
CLOSING BRANCH
IN KUALA LUMPUR
London stockbroker Laurence

Prusl is to close down its branch
office In Kuala Lumpur, as from

the end of- September. Laurence

Pmst is the only foreign broker

established there.

When Laurence Prust set up in

Kuala Lumpur in 1974 it was on

the understanding that it would
eventually transform its operation

into a minority holding in a local

broking company. A maximum 33

per cent foreign ownership is

permitted for broker and dealers
j

but according to the Kuala

.

Lumpur branch manager, Mr. i

Martin Craven, Laurence Prust

had not been able to effect such

localisation.

RIGHTS ISSUE
SUCCESSES
The rights ' issue by Geevor

Tin Mines has been; accepted in

respect of some 925 -percent hi

the 495,360 ordinary Shares
offered.

.
%

Holt Lloyd.' lDternatS%oalss

rights has been accepted -at. to.

over .90 per cent of the offerv*-
.- - .V - • -6. ,

/
Customer’s

daim against

Baker Perldns
Baker PCTkhis,the engineering

group, reveal* in its annual
report that a customer has filed

a claim, for £L9m arising from
the alleged nonperformance of
equipment leased to it by a

subsidiary.

An undisclosed provision has

been made for certain costs

associated wife the claim and
counterclaim, and the directors

do not expect this provision to

be exceeded.
Mr. J. F. M. Braithwaite, the

group managing director, said

yesterday that the claim .was not
causing the jffoup any concern.

In his statement to the

accounts, which show pre-tax

-profits Improved from £8.9m to

£9.S6m for the year to March
31, 1979, Mr. L H. G. Gilbert,

chairman, said the performance
had been achieved “ despite

generally depressed conditions

which prevailed in most parts of

the world. For the third

consecutive year a return of over

20 per cent on capital employed
has been achieved by the group.”
On prospects, he experts the

first half to September 30, 1979,

to show approximately the same
result as last time. “ For the
year as a. whole, and assuming
another breakeven result from
our European associate, 1 am
looking forward to a further

improvement in profit and a

continuation of our record of
progress.”
The annual general meeting

will be held at the Dorchester
Hotel, W, August 9, at 11.45 am.

Unigate asks

for share

suspension
Uni gate, the food and engineer-

ing group asked for ils shares

to be suspended yesterday ahead
of an announcement which is .to

be made today. At the; same
time the group will announce, its

preliminary re salts for the year ,

ended March 3U- 1979.
’

The suspension, price of S2p
capitalised the group at £l65m.'
There was wide speculation in.

the stock market about . . the
reason for. the suspension. - A
merger, a capital reconstructidni.

or, possibly, a bid were men-
tioned but there was. no' firm
view on what.Unigate was likely

to unveil today.
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WITH BARB.Y CONCEALED^JEALpOS^v ' J”

ONE OF THE REASONS FORVTHB IS THAT
YOU CAN CUT SO MANY DBTBIENY;;/ -

DASHES WITH THE 413L PEltKAPS IT:
' "

AND THE R-R CORN ICHE ARETHEPNLY-
LARGE CONVERTlfiLB NOW iBSNGjMADE.
BUT THE 412 IS MUCH MC^

Bristol .Cars .Ltd^
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UK COMPANY NEWS

is too

LiSf'i

JgTT >VeIliiia£ Engineering pro- • anadance t
hat at.'aji EGM on

-with-^its -proposed - "ffint July IJS'.'tJjO necessary rfisohitfoiis

> ^£*2 .
-
pissed1whereby- .Reabrook

TEae6orleCompany;- acquired -v." Arrow Chemicals
ftfie tr.Si^Redman Keenan’s, ; (Group)raiid toajr ibesenlarged
*

.for WeHmanylli au&Bnatk)- group ihguld be km&fiurArrow
_ lapse. : ’; \. ,t' •:

^

-

-

- Chemicals Holdings--Completion
^t^~0£:tfca£3£S. -deal,- of. toe ‘iacqufcifa'qax-togfe pace on

i Itedman ^thariks W^Bman.; Jiffy I3,<.-'; ...

not be contemplating, Ss: V
~

De«din^s.>.-shotCtit ‘^staxtV on* “Nllf.'W ' ,-‘A-
' r'T- ’ n - 4:'laljcomlition ofc ,tts £7.Sm

'<or WfiJlmait.,.:-- - J •;••

i . xrfter ffocomerpav “sent "to
toldeKr^atertwr,:.. .claims
tOTV.Xt$,,- deaIr.i5 jtoQ , large omc&^.

BT0G^

Harrison, chairman, has sold
40.000 shares.

CHve Discount Holdings—A. N.
Borman, director, has sold 25,000
shares.
Alexander Howden Group—Mr.

.
K. G. Goraery, Mr. A. J. Page
rad Mr. St S. Reynolds report

1

that their interest as trustees in
52.000 shares has ceased due to
a safle of these shares on July 2
at SBp. Mir. K_ V. Grab, director,
bought 52,000 at 36p on that date.

Weniaan not said how it rnWPANV 1

ftmd it •' particniarty . wi&:- -W

^

resources'dpwn' 'Syr £i:4m : :•WQ? Is
r negotiating^.to,;,buy a- ./

- -
. . -

.. private, electronic group. .Vera
.-foritspaxt,' i s reject ^Electronics, ‘Which - i&‘Claimed to

edmah,'$ ' offer and -win be ;toV:: -IeaiHng- stfRpBer of

__T _ £?$e asSra#'4shareholders standard.

'

T

cart?ult - boards' in. the
%pprcwfr' the U.S. acquisition

r "OK" and has XJ.S4 ^Preritb and
^ special, meeting. .. The date German. r sfcft>sidiaiiesi; >,/

.

jcHKt 3«t been annonnced for Until • tbe ^ negotaq&OTis _ are
lueeting although ttie-aimual '. complete BXCG win.not disclose.

details- of -Veto^profits jbr assets
beyond saying that its sales

.
last

year amounted to £LL4m and
significant' ^growth -i» * expected

Alginate

report

next week

j. wJlI be held on "August
_
This is only five days ahead

Whs closing date for Redman's
.

tor. ;

• ’
- 'i.-

~ :
•

V&Redman - points out that- the- ‘this -year;
ffiS^.rproposal . „ will r effectively -

Bauble the size Jof ~WWIrfiani yana
'•

.
$W«l it: into: a new geographical

v !j$ea with, inevitable ^trains .on

f
nagementC. Itdeserfbes tts-
tt cash offer as an alfehiative-
lalSng that nsfc,^-: - ;

'

4
- - -

CiWLfc'BTO
KI -PLANT- v-
Agreement tas‘ been reached

between . . . Imperial;
1

- Chemical
Industries . an4.'v

;,,,CaMafc- a
subsidiary of,Tarmae;.^or Goolag

. to .
acquire, the - ICS; -lamination

Plant at Heysham^, Lancashire,
where rigid polyurethane JOanv
Insulation product are : manu-

„ ___ . .
facturtd; The v^ue'of the assets

ibuifcn, traiKport and North- td be acquired is arouq^ ^Elm.
L^ service company, :were- Since May, 1978, "Goolag, has

ded yesteniay* pemuog. a distributed ' and nraftceted the
e^e-ower-' Offer.-; .range of insulatioh *-products
wfonmilion- was

.

' fotifi- manufactured by Id-afe"]

fSUSPEN0EI>: - - v -•

aips. of Ellis j and JMcHardy,
Ahcetieoi-hased solid ‘ fuel

The report by the Monopolies
rad Mergers Commission on tbe
takeover proposals from two U.S.
companies for Alginate Indus,
tries, the British seaweed pro-
cessing concern, is expected to be
published on July 24.

Alginate, which reported a
drop in 197S, pre-tax profits from
£2.8m to £1.7m. received a £21m
bid from Merck Incorporated, the
major U.S. pharmaceutical con-
cern, last December.

This was accepted by share-
holders controlling a 98 per cent
stake in Alginate, but the . offer
lapsed this February on being
referred to the Monopolies Com-
mission. Merck has

.

said, how-
ever, that it will make a new
offer if the commission- reports
favourably on tbe bid.

The second ^U-S. group in-

volved, FMC Corporation, made
its approach in February. It,

too, has said it would make a bid
for the British concern, which

.
tuning about theei^eor identity, under the Purlboarti/tKulfr name, controls around four-fifths of the

- Irae Wd,^^th: £ltfs£ directors, UK alginate market, if official
fcavinu nnlv, tH*+:-“th«iv hnvo ’

- , .v' :

GRINDLAY3RANDTS
^ying only ; . iimt they .have
" ived an appi^im which may

to ah offers being made for

.

whole issued share" capital."

fanther ; ^mnnuBqm&mBt^-' is

this weefc, - ” - •

the 87p suspension - price,
company’s market valuation

I'joine £8M,OOO. T3tifir^
stated -net Assets of. £li23m

clearance were forthcoming.

Brentnall

Beard loss

at midway
FOLLOWING LOSSES of
£526,000 at the end -of 1077-78.
Brentnall Beard Holdings,
insurance broking group,
incurred a further deficit of
£607,000 for the first half-year
ended March 31, 1979 compared
with a £233,000 profit in the same
period last year.
Loss per IDp share Is shown

as 5.12p against L82p earnings
and directors are omitting the
interim dividend—last year’s
payment was a single 0.572p
interim.
The year's result includes

associated company losses of
£231,000 compared with £24,000
profit. The results of associates
now include certain operations
in Canada which

,
were formerly

subsidiaries.

.The directors say soft market
conditions in Canada continued
in the first half year and as a
result, losses of associates there
were higher than expected. In
addition, the level of brokerage
earned from this source by the
Lloyd’s broking subsidiary has
been substantially reduced.
The UK domestic company,

based in Shrewsbury and the
underwriting agency have
continued to trade profitably,
says the Board.
Further short-term finance has

been arranged which is

considered to be adequate for
the group's immediate needs.

Boulton
& Paul
Boulton and Paul, a sub-

sidiary of the British Electric
Traction Co., reports profits

before tax down from £6-24m to

£5.22m in the year ended March
31, 1979. Turnover amounted to

£82.87m. against £77.5m.
Tax takes £2.5m, against £2Bm.

leaving earnings per share at 7p
compared with 9p. The dividend
of 3.6p per share absorbs £L35m.

Crown House on target

with best-ever £4.05m
WITH AN advance in taxable
profits from £3.23m to a record
f4.05m for the year ended Maroih
31, 1979, Crown House has met
the forecast of around £4m made
last February at the lime of
the accepted offer for Best and
May. The ’half-time surplus had
risen from £l.llm to £1.47m.

The directors say trading con-
ditions in the UK are expected
to become increasingly competi-
tive during tbe current year and
this will probably affect all parts
erf -the group's activities.

•
.'P

15_y k°p
.
e a significant con-

tribution wtil he made by con-
tracting activities overseas and,
if this is forthcoming, there are
reasonable grounds for expecting
improved profits.

A divisional breakdown of the
year’s profits shows (with £000s
omitted) : electrical and mechani-
cal services £1,116 (£1,776), glass-
ware £1,745 (£1,437), property
development and finance £866
(£74 itoss), employment services
£291 (£155). and hotel manage-
ment £35 (£65 loss).

TTris year’s profit in the elec-
trical and mechanical services
division is stated after provid-
ing £600,000 by way of provision
for loss oow anticipated on a.

large engineering contract cur-
rently in progress in the UK
This sum is the best present

estimate of the loss which will
be sustained on completion of
the contract later this year, Jhe
directors state.

It relates to a P.S.A. contract
at' Devonport, for a submarine
refit complex at the Royal Navy

which included a £0B9m pro-
vision no longer required, for
stock appreciation relief
applicable to accounting period^
prior to March 31, 1975, and no
longer available for “ claw-back."
Full provision bas been made

competition is tightening rad the
-pvvrseas business lost £250,000
on turnover of £7m. The dearth
of work in Oman, where fixed

costs are high, was mostly res-
ponsible for -that deficit rad it

for ' deferred tax including -stock - Is likely that : Crown House, will
withdraw from that area. For
tbe short time, at least, much
will depend on the work taken
on recently for toe AOI in Egypt
where, after a brief flare-up, the
four member countries appear to
have settled their differences. A
£940,000 turarouud in property
and finance and a first time con-
tribution from hotel management
more than made up for these
problems to lift overall profits
by a quarter. Neither area, how-
ever, is seen as an integral part
of toe business and both are.
Uke\y to contract rather than
expand. Glassware played its

part with a 21 per cent Improve-
ment and further progress is

expected despite failing export
margins and some uncertainty
over the level of UK consumer
spending. A yield of 9.3 per
cent at 72p and a p/e of 7.3

take reasonable account of these
uncertainties but a degree of
caution may be rewarded over
the near term.

appreciation' relief.

Including the deferred tax
credit, earnings per 25p share
are shown as 13.2p (6.4p), and
as 8.9p (6.4p) excluding -the
same. A net final dividend of
2.5p lifts the total by 33 per
cent from 3.38p to 4.5p. Ordinary
payment absorb - £977,000
(£701,000) including £43,643 to
former holders of Best and May.
Group net assets expanded

during the year from £13.3m to
£15J2ra. Net cash balances at the
year-end were £3.7m against
£2J2m. Capital expenditure in
the year amounted to £3m, in-
cluding £3-9m on freehold
property, the bulk of which re-

lated to the new head office for
Crown House Engineering at
Redhill and the new warehouse
for Dema Glass at Flltwick.

1878-79 1 977-78

The full year figures exclude
results from Best and May.
which achieved pre-tax profits of
£33L261 on £5.71m sales for the
11 months to end-March, 1979.

Group turnover increased from
£93.94m to £107.56m for the
year. Tax took £L36m (£1.7Sm),

£000 £000
Turnover 107.564 93.942
Profit before tax 4.053 3.228
Taxation 1.3S2 1,778
Net profit 2,691 1.450
Minority lasses 68 t89
Extra ord. credits 74 140
Available 2,833 1,501
Preference dividend ... 26 26
Ordinary dividend ...... 977 701
Retained 1.830 774
* Comprises £2.258.000 (£1;778,000)'

on profit for year less £881,000 (nil)
provision no longor required, t Profits.

• comment
Expectations of further growth
from Crown House rest heavily
ou toe rate of electrical and
mechanical services order intake
overseas. Hopefully the £600,000
provision against losses on the
Devonport contract will prove
adequate but toe division as a
whole is working on margins of
less than 2 per cent, domestic

21

Loss for

Alexanders

Discount
AN UNPROFITABLE first six
months of 1979 is reported by,
Alexanders Discount Company,
where the recent sharp rise in
interest rates has resulted in a
depreciation in the value of its
assets.
For the whole of 197S, profits

slumped from £2.14m to £0.2m.
after providing for rebate and
tax and making a transfer from
contingency reserve.
Tbe net interim dividend . is

kept at 4.5p per £1 share, costing
£220,035 (£218.775)—last year’s
total was 16.001p.

• comment
Having had a disappointing 1978.
Alexanders Discount does not
seem to be faring much better
in the current year. Its interim
statement -is very similar to that
covering the comparable period
of last year rad it is fair to
assume That -the company lost
money. In toe first quarter of
toe 'latest period interest rates
were falling and over toe whole
period gilt edged prices rose.
But, -the surprise rise in Mini-
mum Lending Rate in the June
Budget caught most discount
houses out rad cost them dearly.
At 250p toe shares yield 9.0 per
cent.

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
COGHLANS—Turnover year id March

31. 1979, £8,181.310. Pre-tax profit

£84.480 after interest £103.823. Tax
£4,025. Stated earnings per £1 share

Dividend 15p (12.898Bp).
ELLIOTT AND CO. (machine tool

group)—Results for year to March 31,
1979, with rights Issue and prospects,
reported June 28. Group fixed assets
£11.53m (£9. 58m). net current aseets
£1 7.62m (£1 4.98m

j .
Net liquid funde

increased by £1.28m (£0.5m decrease).
Property revaluation during year showed
£1 .4m surplus over book value. Meet-
ing. Savoy WC, September 12 at
12.15 pm.
MOUNTV1EW - ESTATES [property

dealing)—Results for year ended March
31, 1979, reported JunB 7. Fixed assets
£11.486 (£6.488). current assets £4.69m

(E3.72m). Current liabilities £1.07m
(£538,166). Chairmen hopeful of in-
crease in profits in current year. Meet-
ing, Russell Hotel, W.C., Auguet 8 at
noon.

CHUBB AND SON (security systems
group)—Results for year to March 31,
1979. and prospects, reported June 28.

Property £16.59 (C16.65m). plant
£1 3.47m (£1 2.27m), assets on rental
£11.03m (£9.98m). Current assets
£118.8m (£104J>6mt. Current liabilities

€50.57m f£58.04m). Working capital
Increased by E7.66m (£1 1.94m). Bank
borrowings decreased by EO.IBm
(£3.36m increase). Cash and deposits
increased by £1.64m (E0.69m decrease).
Meeting, Abercom Rooms, EC,
Auguat 8, at noon.

.Grindky. Brimdtsi^Insurance
Brokers,' 'of' lWJGiin}Hays
Bask Group,- is^ ji^disca^lons
with PT LB.S. Insucaace^Brolsing
Services of Jakarta^eriierinto
a technical .arid /.collaWration
agreement which iimi:aHow.it to•P stated -net assets of. £L23m extend toe .range .of- services

- $5
'44ie ' rot* -197£r .w^en

.. which it ~can
:
offer lajenfcfc- *

$5 . company’s - pre-tax . profits: v pt , I.B.S. Insurance Broking
- ,-^.irtanced by a fifto to' £283,000 Services : provides*- - insurance
/aft' A 30 per cent, rise in : sales services- 'in ,

domestic- and : jnter-
£11.62m.

. - national : clients' "lo^ Indonesia
‘ shareholdings: =in; “Ellis ' including aviation, marin# hull

^hhprise-'a lOJT per centraterest ari£ dargoi^ contractors^aE : risks
- t&r- Aberdeen Triist, a ^.^ per - a^d' industrial kisuraiw»S.r
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PThe company ^K.h«ng^advised Batners (Jewellers)—Scottish

Noble Girossart/ :v .
••

.
Amicable life Ass^ance-Sodety

:' •- - -*;>

v

>- •• holds vL25m-' Shar^^ ;
- •ylifr.

T? NDPTriN Bernard Wardle—-Krmm^iam
r^-tTtirrwT^rT^Tvr^ v -

- './and Midland -Counties Trust now
rcOMPliEHOJV sb&fes m:m,

ie directors of^W. E^ Norton 'per-cent)^''
'' ' ftf’' j

idioms) ftnnoupcd • that, com- .-

. Town Centre. -Swaurltiesr—Prer
las -taken -place : for , toe ; viousiy. reported j^ale'May

.
L A

sdrtion. - of . toe .capital : of
ly H. JadGson . and rSmito
), rad Sidney HT. Jackshn

Snrtto: (1960):-£-

V

the £225,000-cash.conffldexa^ -

, £1S,000waspaMon comple-
toe batence to be-palt oro.

Ziff, cbtttrui&rC

tooled haw
'

Somportex
educe'

a@Jba shares

32f00. .

later

:^
y
Cozieoiidated iet assets til

tiro companies, speoaiised cut- ’
Jfcg tool • distributors; were

6,485. and ^^net^
^

profifs^tifcrtoe
r ended August 31, .1078, were
715.

S.

hi^.share-
rdinaiy- shares to

cent):

us tries — Norwich
ce Group bolds
(5.47 per: cent).

_ it. Holdings
of-rthe- Clarke family,

trustees 6t toe <3arke farnffy

settlements, and oto£r directors

4%aye;
3
?toem

from shares allotted to

U T1U
-U . rirircn under the recent scrip

ARES JEST^T3E&' -v ' issue, sold 1,670,346 shares. This

Jiiie- ^.OOO.tOTtojaairy «nt of the

©ares Estates,, toe .
Birmipg-- total capitid rad .toe shares were

-based
: builder - aiMf'propwty bought by. institutional investors,

'have beeti
7

sold-rfTg.5p= -'T)^ Clarke family, their trustees
. ; and- titoer t'directors stiH ownin k deal worth jKSI3>ver anu

:
’orner^ -atreciors stiH

fflWJOO by - Triiifeh* toe equity,

owned by- -toe triistees-tif-’ toe Jpdustnes—Major JL

settlement -formed by: Mr. H*. .D,
. Y-

Webb, director, has *d™ed
^kson chainaaiH of Dares, rad . the foHowmg disposals: Mrs. D,

- »- wife; 28,000 shares.

(Finrape Services)—of

jor-Webb is a director

OW^GHESOCALS' ' ^SO.OOO Sbkrea.
v

:dw^riors: •
:i

- -Arrow .-; J. JBensbir, director,

Wsi
l

Hrtd&n^fc'-‘ foriaeriy .has raid 40,^3 Isbares at- 13Cp.
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Profitsmcreased despite

ditoodt trading conditions

h atimito treftspart stoppage.^
'

Prop^rfy^^i^tibn^p^st^ ofover

il jniUioii. .

-

-

aheadybuf tbe'Groupjs ina peatioe'ofstrengthto

(a^&Uadtnntageofniaricet opportitoities.Aftera

areasofsuitaWedrverafication alliedwhere possible

id distributive c

R. A. Graves,

Yearto31stMarch. ‘1979
' c'qoo;

Safes .

' :-2A,4Q*

Profitbpforetax-- i-
Ordinary DMdbrifi^91°^ 4.04p
Eamingspernha/e .

«

' 7X11p
*Eeet3£0dftrfSSAP12.

1

1978 - 1977
'£*000' £D0O
21,051 -r 18,128

3£4p -.332p:
' e^9p* s.04p

jammSctaras and dtshahofors

_

rfdrainageproductsfoctfae

; ?.bofldisgahddnl engineeting

Rand Mines Limited
A Member of the Barlow Rand Group

Gold Mining and Colliery Company Reports
for the Quarter ended 30th June, 1979
(All Companies incorporated in the Republic of South Africa).

Office of the Secretaries of the undermentioned companies‘in the United Kingdom: 40, Holborn Viaduct, London EC1P 1AJ.

HARMONY GOLD MINING
COMPANY, LIMITED

ISSUEDCAMTAL: R13 442-32X IN 26 8S4 650 SHARES OF SO CENTS EACH
REPORT OP THE DIRECTORS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30TH JUNE, T979.

.TING RESULTS—ALL PRODUCTS

Ore
Gold
Yield
Uraali
Pule
OxWe
Yield
Rvrtte.O
Sulphuric
TdwI

“

TONI Com
Total PrO*tW«lt_ miiiiroi.

FINANCIAL-RESULTS—All prodects—
..TOTALS IM ROOfl'A

Revenue—GobL Silver and OsralrilUum
• —Unnmn> Pvrltt and Sulphuric

Artd

Total revenue .i -

.

Costs

Working pra#t.‘ .. .

.

Sundry rorawr Cnetj

Pro*!- before -taxation
--.profit'
Taxation and Stare's share of profit

ana State's share of

Quarter
ended

3XLS.1979
1 784 OOO

8 095
4-S4'

1 397 OOO
142 78S

0.110

20 180
31 IBS
37.04
2S-2A
11.80

RGS 073
R45 023

R21 050
R1 154

R3Z204
R4 441

Quarter,
ended

313.1970
1 726 OOO

7 009
4.58

1 300 000
142 7S7

0.1 TO

22 084.
23 669
38.28
25-04
12.34

R66 076
R44 775

R21 300
R1 248

R22 548
R6 825

DURBAN ROODEPOORT DEEP,
LIMITED

fssufb^CAPITAL: R2 325 000 IN SHARES OF R1.DO EACH
REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30TH JUNE, 1979.

taxetfon end State's share ot

28
986

R1S723

- R4 929
R14 249

R53
R5B4

302
S5B

Si moled
Metres
718

2 184

Z 902

Gold
Value

n't
17.3
.6-4

8.6

Uranium
Oxide
Value
Vat
0.334
0-204

0.231

Quarter endad 31-3.1979
10 730 metres

Channel
Width GolcT

Uranium
Oxide

cm cm.fttt cm .kg it

76 1 351 26.DB
98 624 20.02

93 804 21-52

92 705 19.59

Profit, after
. .'.profit •• .....

Capitol expenditure
Dividend

.
declared

Xcaiv to^|^mid_M97i and 19741

MerriesArulrNo. 2A Upcast Ventilation Shaft
-Advanced—metres
Depth to date—metres

DEVELOPMENT
Qnartor ended 30-6.1979

n 534 metres
‘. . Advanced

cn Reel
Horteon

Reefs Mrtts
852

2 219
Tofala andAverapas
Quarter ended
3Q.R.197S-

- “3 071
Quarter ended
31.3.197*.^- 2*87 2 288 7.7 0.213 .

-.-Thai* values represent actual results of sampling, no al lowana havmn been made
for. ioy^dJuamefl» whbh may be necessary "he" the reserve estimates are made
at.the end of the financial rear
ORE RESERVES AT BOTH JUNE. 1979

-The ore reserves Mwe. bean re-estimated as follows:
Uranium

Geld Oxide
-1

:-.
'• - - valua value

Tons B.t fc9iL.
Available : ' i« 692100 y-os a.171
No* available 3 075 300 9-1 S 0.1 65
Total 19 767 400

.

7.40 0.170
The arm reserve calculations at 30th June. 1979 lure

of -bob .the sold and uranhjm content of tne various we bodies. The represent

th* 'in tKu.
- value ot the ore calculated on the basis of 1 frfd »ice of R* 430 per

Mograra {approximately LU5^240.»ar fine ounce at Rl

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
comnfltmants lor capital exuendlti

includes. R4 387 OOO for tbe neW Uranium Plant.

The sinking of Merrlesprult No. 2^f
l

o|aist
L
ventilation shaft was completed during

the quarter and the. fans Installed and commissioned. . . „ '
-

For and on behalf of the board.

D. T- WATT (Chalrmfini 1

R. J. J. FOURIE 1

-OPERATING RESULTS Quarter Quarter
aoded

Gold .' '

30.6.1979 31.3.1979 30.6.1979
Ore milled fu:
Gold Produced (kgb

547 OOO 1 084 000
1 921.6 1 896.5 3 B1 9.1

Yield Ifl.'tl: 3.51 3.S3 3.52
Revenue (RJt mlHedi: 24.36 23.40 24.14
Cost nm milled): 23.18 22.26 22.72
Frotlt flUt mllletM: 1.70 1.14 1.42
Revenue (ROOO'sc
Cost ORDOO'ei:

13 609 12 564 26 173
12 679 1 1 953 24 632

Profit IRDOO'Sh ...i.i
Pyrtte
Pvrlle concentrate sold ft): .......

930 611 1-541

6117 6 95B 13 075
FINANCIAL RESULTS fROOO'sl
Working PWfib—Gold R930 R511 Rl 541
Working Profit—Pyrtte R68 R77 R145
Sundry revenue On*' RIDS Rl 1

1

R217
sute assistance claimed R501 R722 Rl 22 3

Profit before taxation and Stan’s share
of profit Rl 60S Rl 521 R3 128

Taxation and State's share of profit R

—

R

—

R

—

Profit after taxation and State's share
of profit Rl 605 Rl 521 R3 126

Caeltal expenditure
Dividend declared R930 R

—

H930

DEVELOPMENT

BLYVOORUITZICHT GOLD MINING
COMPANY, LIMITED

ISSUED CAPITALS R6 000 000 IN 24 000 000 SHARES OF 25c EACH
REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30TH JUNE, 1979.
OPERATING RESULTS

Gold
Ore milled tth
Gold produced (kgi:
Yield w.tK
Revenue tR<t milled 1 :

Cost IR't milled):
Profit 1 Rit mlHedi;
Revenue (ftaoa'fi:
Cost tROOO's):
Profit. fROOD'Sh
Urantam oxide
Pulp treated tti:

Oxide produced (ken
Yield ikprti:
FINANCIAL RESULTS <ROOD'S)
World no Profit: Gold
Working Profit Uranium oxide
Sundry revenue tneti:

Profit before taxation and State’s share of
profit

Taxation and State's share of profit

Profit after taxation and State's share of profit

Capital expenditure
Dividend declared
Loan Levy -

.

Loan levy refund i1973 and 1974i .

.

Quarter ended 30.6.1979
5 685 metres

Quarter ended 31.3.1979
4 834 metres

on Reef Gold Channel
Hoticon Sampled Value Width Gold
Metres Metres s't cm cm.g/t
1 2B9 652 6.5 103 60 S
237

. 50
177 24.6 17 . 418

1 576 1 029 7.0 89 622
1 547 1 308 6.0 90 541

Stooe
width
cm
131-4
12B.1
130.9

Gold
cm.g.t
930

1 172
969

Uranium
Oxld«

cm.kpt
22-47-
21.14
-22315

Reefs
Kimberley
South
Main

Totals amf Averages
Quarter ended 30.6.1979
Quarter ended 31.3.1979

These values represent actual respite of sampling, no allowance having been made
for any adjustments wnich may be necessary when the ore reserve estimates are made
at the end ot the financial year.

DIVIDEND
Dividend No. ill of 40 cents per share was declared on 11th June, 1979 payable

on or about 3rd August. 1979 to shareholders registered on 29th June. 1979.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
There are commitments for capital axpendlture amounting to K243 000. The

estimated total capital expenditure lor the remainder of the current financial year is

R1.2 million.

For and on behalf of the board-

D. T. WATT rchalrman) j

.
R- S. LAWRENCE J

11th July, 1979.

Quarter aoded 30.8.1979
5 192 metres

Advanced
on Reef
Hortion

Reef Metres
Carbon Leader
30.6.1979 110
Quarter £ndod
31-3.1979 53

at the end of tbe financial rear.

DEVELOPMENT

Sampled
Metre.

Gold
Value

9't

Uranium
Oxide
value
kg.t

1.454

Quarter
ended

30.6.1979 31.3.1979
476 OOO 470 OOO
4 777.3 4 562.8
10.04 9.71
7139 64. eG
34.13 32.48
37.26 32.38
33 983 30 485
16 247 15 267
17736 15 218

404 644 460 633
62 376 73 245
0.1 55 . 0.159

R17 736 Rl 5 218
R4 289 R6 OBI
R751 Rl 215

R22 776 R22 51G
R11 337 - Rl 1 703

R11 439 RIO 813

R3 03B Rl 974
R15 600

R887 R283
R

—

Rl 424

Quarter nded 31 .3.1979
4 427 1metres

Channel Uranium
Width Gold Ox.de
cm cm.g.t cm.kg.'t

12 2 278 17.45

13 6.91
allowance having been made
reserve estimates were made

ORE RESERVES AT 30TH JUNE. 1979
The ore reserves have been re-estimated as follows;

—

Uranium
Gold Oxide Stepe Uranium
value value width Gold Oxide

Tons B.T kBT cm em.gtt em.ks't
Available 2 852 000 20.7 0.1 e4 107.2 2 159 19.72
Not available 2 168 OOO 24.6 0-277 103.0 2 539 28.53
Total : . .

.

5 020 000 22.1 0.224 105.4 2 328 23.61

Directors

The ere reserves at 30th June. 1979 were calculated on the basis of . .

of R6 430 per kilogram (app'ovlmatelv U-5.S240 per line ounce at Rl = Li. 541.IB}.
The values represent the * In situ value of the ore.

DIVIDEND
Dividend No. 67 of 66 cents per share was declared on 11th June, 1979 payable

on or about 3rd August. 1979 to shareholders registered on 29th June. 1979.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
There are commitments for capital expenditure amounting to R705 000-

For and on be hair of the board.
D. T. WATT iChalrmani .

Util Jufv. 1979.
R. S. LAWRENCE

>u.s.si.ie>.

Directors

IJth' July. 1979.

£ast rand proprietary mines,
‘LIMITED

ISSUED CAPITAL! K3 960 OOO IN SHARES OF R1DO EACH
REPORT OF -THE DIRECTORS FORTH* QUARTER ENDED 3QTH JUNE. 1979.

OPERATING RESULTS

tidli
"

ore -mined (Ot —
v^!d produced (Win
Yield Ipltr: . ; .

Revenue tRit mUtedi:'
Cost-'CRR milled);
ProfitTtossi IRT '

Revenue tROOO's):.
Cass jftODO'su .

Profit-*loss) (ROOO'sK
FINANCIAL RESULTS rROOO*s}
Worfchtg

,
.proEunoesb Getd .

Sundry revenue foeO: .. -
State Aaslstance claimed —
Profit before- taxation and State's chare

of profit.
Taxation and Slate's shore of profits

}
t iftetc taxation and State's share'
- profit- ..:

Capital . expemfltura -

.

Dividend declared
1 Levy. —

Quarter ended 30*1979
3149 metres -

Quarter Quarter .6 months
ended

31.3.1979 30.6A 973
.
433 OOO 479 OOO 972 000

2 476

J

4 962JI
5.04 E.17 5-11

' 33.6S 34.61
38.81 35.61 .* 36.22
(1.271 <1.961 11.61)

17 524 18 120' 33 644
18150 17 057 35 207
<6261 <937t .« 5631

R(8Z6) RlB 37) Rfl 563)
. R58

R32TB R2 075 R4 293

Rl 635 Rl 196 R2 831
R7fl RH4 'RT63

Rl S56 Rl 112 R2 668

R907 R4B6 R1 393
R3P

G

R

—

R7 : RB R15

MENT
Quarter ended 313.1979

3 101 metres
Advanced
00 Reef
Horizon Sampled
Metres Metres

62 66
32 12

Gold
Value

£?
20-4
20.7

Channel.
Width
cm
112

- 61 .

52

Geld
cm.B't
569

1 252
1 084

1 199
847.

Reels
South . .........
Composite1

MeHi ‘

MjW.RWT Leader — — —
ffiSErtfiSTfi;-m J...... im « ”3 «
a
“*^n»em

B
«lBM

T
reweswit‘aaoal' results

1
27 sampling, no allowance having been made

tor «Ir3djSt^n»wbi^mwft necessary «M Urn ore reserve estimates are made
«t We end of the finapew year.

DIVIDEND

„,.br^s ssia ,SESJv,

e«.*s.
r - CAPITAL EXPENDITURE -.

. TWro are caromrtmrots for capital expenditure
nar^iH

estimaM total raoltal expemtitore for tbe remainder of the current financial vaar la

H2.7 mMiion. :

GENERAL
the- results forthb cfoarter *rere adwnwlv a<fe«ed

I5DL?
,h
lS,- SE?

1

!!?,:JJ
tbe E Shaft area at the -beginning et tbe quarter- It 13 anticipated that tbe imHinfi

rata will improve continuously, during the next Wo quarters. -

For and on behalf of the board.

WELGEDACHT EXPLORATION
COMPANY, LIMITED

ISSUED CAPITAL: R. 090 813 IN SHARE5 OF 45 CENTS EACH
REPORT OP THE DIRECTORS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30TH JUNE. 1979
ON THE OPERATIONS OF THE COMPANY AND ITS WHOLLY-OWNED
SUBSIDIARY

.

OPERATING RESULTS

Tons sold—metric
working Profit—cents per ton". .
FINANCIAL RESULTS
Working profit
Net railway revenue
Net sundry revenue

WITBANK COLLIERY, LIMITED
ISSUED CAPITAL: R13 744 674 IN ORDINARY SHARES OF R2 EACH
REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED SOTH JUNE. 1979
ON THE OPERATIONS OF THE COMPANY AND ITS WHOLLY-OWNED
SUBSIDIARIES
OPERATING RESULTS

Quarter
endad

30.6.1979
492 438
2734
ROM's
•1 346

616
392

Quarter
ended

31.3.1979
434 392

358.1
ROOD'S
1 556

13
67

2354 1 636
656 470

1 698 1 166

STS '

,

374

18 12
817 —
201 —

Tuns sold—metric
Working profit—cents

NCIAL RESULTS

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION . : . .
Taxation

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION
capital expenditure
BrtHing and exploration (included

in net sundry revenue? ......
Dividend declared
Dividend received (Included in net

sundry revenue)

DIVIDENDS
Dividend No. 43 of 9 rents per share was declared on 11th Aoril. 1979

parable on or about- 18th Mov. 1979 to shareholders registered on 27th April.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
There are commitments for capital expenditure amauntHM to RB43 008.

The estimated total capital expenditure for the remainder of tlw current financial,

year Is R9BBOOO.
GENERAL

Working profit is lower than the previous Quarter, notwithstanding an
increase In tonnage, due to surcharges of R274 OOO and P.222 000 levied t»v

Richard 1 Bay Coal Terminal (R.B.C.TJ and Natal Associated Collieries tPty.1
Limited fN-A_C-> in reaped of operations for the year ended 31-3.1979 ana
31.12.1978 respectively.

Included In net sundry revenue is a dividend of R201 OOO received from
N.A.C. In reaped of operations for the Treat- endad 31.f2.1S78. Also Included
Is the repayment by R.B-C-T. of a loan of R170 50B previously written ofi.

Railway tine revenue for the six month period Is appreciably hlaher than
In the previous period due to operating economies related to the Introduction
ot diesel locomotives on the line and to the lower level of maintenance and
replacement expenditure. _

For and on behalf of the board.

FINA
Working profit
Net sundry revenue

PROFIT. BEFORE TAXATION ....
Taxation

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION . ..

Capital expenditure—gross
Estonia funding
Exploration expenditure^—includedn net sundry revenue
Dividend declared

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
There are commitments tor capital expenditure, net of Escorn fundi no in

respect of Duvtuu si follows:
ROOD'S

Quarter Quaner
endad ended

1 741 346 I 653 781
515-3 587.8
ROOD'S ROOO's
R8 973 R9 720
2 679 431

R11 652 R10TS1
3 114 1 865

R8 538 R8 236

R7 091 Rl 3 3B9
3 6ES 7 237

113 121— 4 083

Contracted
Authorised but not contracted
Other proposed expenditure on Duvha Section

23 317
20 206
9 592

gtn July. 1979.

A. A. SEALEY
N. ZOLEZZ1 Directors

Net eartni expenditure for the remainder of the current financial year
Is now estimated at RB 482 OOO as certain expenditures on the Duvha prelect
have been re-scheduled to occur alter the year end.

GENERAL
Working profit was reduced by a surcharge of Rl 049 OOO relating to the

company's use of the Richards Bay Coal Terminal.
Sundry revenue Includes:

—

a} Compensation amounting to Rl 943 000 received from South African Railways
In respect of coal reserves im mobilised by tne construction of a railway
Itnet and

b) -The recoupment from The Richards Bay Coal Terminal Company Limited
of loans amounting to R417 000 which were written off durino the last
financial year.
Conseouem uoon the conversion ot Unsecured Convertible Note*

an additional 66 640 ordinary shares of R2 each were issued durino the quarter
at a price of R7J0 each.

For and on behalf of the board.

A A SEALEY 1

, rt
R* 8. MACGIUIVRAY 1

Stfl July. 1979.
Directors

1. Gold develouwBt
Deanery when animating 1

Z. AH financial figures

GENERAL NOYES

<HtatM hereto represent actual results of sampling, no allowance keying been made for any ad]usbunt& which may be or were
reserves at the end of the respective flamedal years.

a subfect to audit.

Ilih-iWw- 1979.

D. T. watt <Chafnifaii>t

fl. J. J. FOURIE t
wrectors Copies of Utese quarterly reports are ofttoteofile from the United Kingdom Registrars and Transfer Agents

Charter Consolidated Limited,J>.0.Box No~102, Charter House. Park Street. Ashford, Kent TN24 8EQ.

-
•#.
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INTERNATIONAL :

rnMPANTES and FINANCE -
Coapanies and Markets

NORTH AMERICAN NEWS

Gelco acquires Reliance

container unit for $250m

CTI

dv iaum WYLES IN NEW YORK

INTERNATIONAL, the non-convertible 2J3K? corn-

world’s largest lessor of marine

containers, is to be sold b> the

Reliance Group to the fast-

growing Gelco Corporation of

Minneapolis for $250xn.

The tentative agreement

announced by the two com-

panies yesterday came as some-

thing of a surprise, since

Reliance had not previously

indicated that CTI was for sale.

Gelco's takeover ambitions,

however, emerged in May when

it failed to acquire 49 per cent

of another container leasing

company. Interway Corpora-

tion. for around $81m.

The provisional agreement

provides for Gelco to pav S140m

in cash and another $110m

which*

^

' Gelco "must redeem earnings were

within four years. The acquisi- pared with Sl-.96m

tion of CTI will push the value

of Gelco's assets well over the

glbn mark, but it may also

raise some concern about the

company's debt burden. At the

end of April, -the company's

total liabilities amounted to

$955.39m against shareholders’

equity of 5107.13m.

Gelco, which specialises in

vehicle leasing and transport

management, has achieved 100

per cent average annual, growth

in revenues and 65 per cent

growth in earnings in the last

five years. During the nine

months ended April 30, the ra>m-

revenues were ¥3ib.om
in pany s

CTl's growth in recent years

has also been rapid, and the

company has more than doubled

its container fleet to 225,000

units in just over two years. Its

revenues rose 47 per cent last

year to Slllm, and pre-tax

operating earnings were up 28

per cent to 536.8m.

CTI's revenues were, how-

ever, only a small proportion

of the Reliance Group's which

turned in $1.23bn'in 1978 and

earnings of $91m. Reliance has

minority interests in several

financial services companies, but

its principal operations axe in

insurance.

Sharp rise

in profits

at Chase

Manhattan
By David LascelLfcs m New York

Strong second quarter at CPC
BY TERRY OGG

SECOND QUARTER net profits

earned by CPC International,

the large corn refiner, indus-

trial foods and consumer pro-

ducts group, jumped 19.4 per

cent to $41.4m.

Net earnings per share were

$1.74. well ahead of analysts

estimates of between 51.63 and

SI 65. While the looming down-

turn in US. economic activity

could hit figures for the third

and fourth quarter. New York

analysts are confident their full

year predictions of earnings per-

share around 7.05 will be ful-

filled.
,

Sales in the three months to

June 30 were up from STT99.3m

to 5901.1m and took the total

for hte first half year to $1.76bn

compared with $1.54bn, last

time.
, ; .

According to analysts, sales

and earnings from branded

grocery products have been

making good progress bqth in

the U.S. and in CPC's important

foreign markets. But the big

boost to the figures appears to

have come from improvement in

the U.S. corn wet milling opera-

tions. In recent years this

activity has been under pressure

from low priced sucrose and

from overcapacity within the

U.S. corn wet milling industry.

ITT allays executives’ fears

NEW YORK’S second largest

bank, Chase Manhattan Bank,

sharply increased the pace of

its recent financial improvement
by registering a 70 per cent

increase in earnings in the

second quarter.

Net income before securities

transactions was $80.3m or $2.34

a share against $47.1m or $1-31

a share in the same period last

year.

Assets in the jSrst half of this

year averaged -$5Sbn against

$52.8bn last year. There was a

slight reduction in the volume
of non-performing loans and in

provisions for loan losses.

Chase attributed the rise

primarily to higher net interest

income, both domestically and

overseas, resulting from
increased loan volume and

higher level of interest rates.

Meanwhile, BankAmerica Cor-

poration, holding company for

Bank of America, the world’s

largest commercial bank
announced an ' increase in

operating net profit from
$220.8m to $279.1min the first

half of the year. Earnings per

share, after securities trans-

actions, -moved up from $1.51 to

$1.91.

Bank of New York reported

an operating income of $10.Sm

before securities transactions

for the second quarter, against

$9.2m last time. Per share earn-

ings increased from $1.53 Lo

$1.77.

BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

INTERNATIONAL Telephone

and Telegraph was yesterday

seeking to assure its senior

executives in Europe that a trip

to Germany by the company s

chairman, Mr. Harold Geneen.

was not the prelude to a major

management shake-up among

European subsidiaries.

Anxieties were apparently

sparked by the resignation last

Friday of Mr. Gerhard And-

linger after just four months

as president of ITT Europe.

Mr. Andlinger, aged 48, was a

close associate of Mr. Lyman

Hamilton Jnr.. who appointed

him
,

and who was himself

ousted as chief executive at a

Board meeting last Wednesday.

Mr. Geneen apparently played

a central role in Mr. Hamilton’s

sacking, and when his Concorde

flight to Europe on Thursday

was followed within 24 hours

by Mr. Andlinger's resignation,

a tremor of anxiety shook senior

echelons of ITT management.
However. the company

stressed yesterday that Mr.

Geneen was making a private

visit to Germany

Mr. Andlinger had worked in

senior executive posts at ITT
between 1960 and 1967, and

again between 1972 and 1976.

He rejoined the company late

last year as an executive vice-

president and was appointed

four months ago to head the

subsidiary whose operating com-

panies last year had sales of

$8.7bn.
,

Mr. John Guilfoyle. aged 58.

who will succeed Mr. Andlinger,

was previously ITT's vice-presi-

dent in charge of operations in

Africa and the Middle East.

Dome
Canadian
BY ROBERT G1BBENS IN MONTREAL

nnMF. PETROLEUM, one of interest In
^Kfcalraiy Dome Petrolffom :

„—a,** fastest-growing oil and ^^^that^2rtain Canadian#^ j^tionale ,ae
;
Pmns. \ ^Tenns

By Fraitds GhUS^ ;. v/

. BANK is jjngfe
ing- a -$30m 10-jesr floating \

•

L rate BQtethmigh_a grwp.ot:

,

' i»nl» .

' led'.
" By !'

Canada's
gas groups,

buying
is leading a group

the Canadian oil and

that; —UbSFit '

dne 1» 3^1Sn®4
.

b'yp(n^>e*jH Of the total cost
. redeemed at the note-lKJlderi&-

gas properties ptajfgg-

swssSaSS 2
bearing term royalty on^the250^^

major interests

Under the deal, the American petrochemicals,

company, based in Amarillo,

Texas, would retain a 12.5 per

cent growth overriding royalty

exploration rights in the Arctic on. uic p* w—*--

-

TT<asnnm '

and off the. east
’

lands of more than us$owm.
Islands area

United Technologies well
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

Mr. Harry J. Gray,
_
chairmmi

and president of United Tech-

nologies, yesterday reported a

37 per cent rise in net earnings

for the first half year, and said

«M> or <X.7i mercial and
lugs Of 579.sn or *i.r* VW iucna« •“**

cent -of

paFed with $56.6ra or.^36.1^ ?’0m made
tntJi Goverrment

time. Sales increased^ from -•-«»« ctqud totaL oovernm

S1.55bn to $1.80bn. ;*,sa» nf the
At tiie end of June, the orders $994m. ^

the group
sales gained

stood-
:
at a .:r*c<^d group’s main business ;

sectors

year, inclwie an Interest rafe„
of li per .x^irt^p^ th^.six- ';

-

month-Uborrate, with a" mini- 1 -
.

mum coupon ofYf per-c^w.
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national : . financial' .-maria^fe ,'

than most-countries-.
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^
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.
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:
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20 per . 'cent' to

S44m bid for

u maximum attention .
and fl®ji:—u *• m the"

Sales fbr the six months

showed a gain of 19 per cent to

$3.58bn, and earnings have

risen from $109.5m to $I50.3in,

or from $2.75 a share -to $3-28-

In the second quarter, eara-

dated
of Carrier’s , earnings was_

ta&eii
i

in under the equity jmet^od.-.-'.-

Mr. Gray said that-.ti«t-;bnM.--

ness mix remains sound;-* -^Com.--

bflity from our people'

third quarter.

* =-- - --

month base " rate
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-
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semor dealer eoinmentedtiiar
" Carter’s <3>ee(* .waa a^non- . _

KANKAKEE — Roper Cor- deCSjass of
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9
orders

turnaround from M^irfactwere,HraoVer.^*

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

«*iSKVo?ESeVd
h
°tJl«^fSiTo”aen^^^

on the second Monday of each month.
Closing prices on July

u.s. dollar .

STRAIGHTS lMW«d
Alcoa ol Australia 10 BS M
Ala* Howden XW ^i 91

Avco O/S Cap. 1W» 87

Barer Int. F. XW 71* 89

CECA W-99
Canada 9 83
Canada 9>» SB ..

Canadian Pacific 9V B9

Carter Hawley 91* 86 ...

Comalco Inv. E. 1W» 9]
Dominion Bridgo 10*» 8*

Dow Chem. O/S 9s
! 94

EIB 9s
* 88

EIB 97i 99
EIB 9Tn 87
EIB 10 99
Export Dv. Cpn. 9.85 84

Export Dv. Cpn. JPj 84

Eksportfinans 9 86
Finland 9‘i BS
Finland 9^ 89
GTE Finance 9»j 84

GTE Finance 9V 89
Gen. Motors Acc. 91* 8to

Gould lot. Fin. 9 S« 85 ...

Hoechst Fin. XW 6*« 89
Hospital O/S 9 83 .....

Hudson Bay Co. 10 94

ITT Antilles 9'i 89 ......

Kennocott lot 9*j 8o ...

Manitoba 9H 89
Nat. Des Telecm. S1* 86

New Brunswick S 3, 94

Newfoundland 10 94 ...-

Norsk Hydro 9 1
* 94 . .

Norway 9s* 84
Norway 9‘j 84 .

Nova Scona Pwr. 9V 89

Occidental Fin. 10*4 84
Orient Leasing 9*j 86 ..

Ponnwalt 0/5 F. 9^i B4
Portland 10 84
Quebec Hydro 10 99 . .

Radlend Fin. XW 9»i 91

Sean Roebuck 9 B2 ...

Stockholm 9J» 94
Sweden 9’» 89
Sweden B1 - 88
Unilever NV S’, 87
Warner-Lambert 9 84...

30
40

200
50

400
350
50
50
40
30
200
150
100
150
150
150
100
60

100
100
50
55

100
50
125
25
50
75

100
75
100
75
50
50
150
150
50
50
as
25
50
75
Z5
150
60
100
200
100
100

S31
,

97'j
23**

95
•935
t9E*j

Change tin

Bid Offer day week Yield

9d*4 995 u 0 10.08

98 0 0 10.67

S4 1
, -04 -O’. 9.88

ggi, 0 0 9.92

SarJ 0 -04 9.61

99 +04 -0 9-61

384 0 -04 9
984 — — 10.19

994 0 0 10.31

9941004 0 +0410J7
984 934 +04 +94 9.79

99», 100 +0>4 —04 9.91— —— o -04 10.10

0
0
0
0
0
0

974
994

S94 1004
1004 101

1034 101
t1C04 1014
974 974
954 96
974 984
tS94 —
974 984 +04

-04 9.97
-1 10.18
-04 9.60
-04 9-39
-04 9-M
-04 9.S3— 9.94

0 10.07

964
98
384
804
964

37 +04 +0*. 10.2S

384 —04 0 9-60

334 0 -04 9.M
804 -04 -04 9-5?
984 0 -04 10.01

994 1004 -04 -04 9.97

964 974 +04 0 10.CO

964 964 0 —0410.25
SC4 974 -04 -04 9.96

984 984 -04-04 9.80

97>, 974 0 -0410.09
994 IDO 0 +0410.02
954 93 0 + 04 9.E0

11004 1004 0 —04 9.5*

9SP. 984 -04 -04 9-86

954 9*4 +*’4 +°4 1f,+2
5941004 0 -0410.27
1964 98-4 -04 —04 10-2?

984 994 0 0 10-01

974 974 0 0 10.64

964 971
. 0 +0410.27

914 924 -04 -OJ* 10-S
934 084 -04 -04 9-6+

HJ4 1004 -04 -O’* 10.00

93 394 0 -04 9-8"

634 S94 +04 —04 9.P?

97 971
J 0 -04 ?75

974 93 — — 9 59

OTHER STRAIGHTS Issued

Noidic l. Bk. 9 84 SDR 20
Avco Fin. 104 86 C$ ...

Ex. Dev. Cpn. 10 84 CS
Fat. Can. Inv. 10 84 CS
Hudson Bay 104 89 CS
Quebec 104 86 CS
R. Bk. Canada 10 86 C$
R. Bk. Canada 10 94 CS
Copenhagen 84 91 EUA
Komm. Inst. 74 93 EUA
50FTE 84 89 EUA ......

Algemene Bk. 64 83 FI

CFE Me»ico 74 83 FI ...

EI8 74 85 FI

Ned. MiddbV. 84 84 FI

New Zealand 64 84 FI

Norwjy 64 84 FI ......

EH Aquuaino 94 88 FFr
EIB 94 88 FFr
Euratnm S4 87 FFr
Norway 94 84 FFr

PSA Peuqeot 94 87 FFr

Sami-Gobain 94 86 FFr

r.olvjy" et Cie 94 87 FFr
Totnl Oil 94 B7 FFr
Un rlever 10 85 FFr
Citicorp 10 93 E
FIB 94 88 E
FIR 11«, 91 £ •• •

Finance for Ind. 13 91 E

Fin. for Inri. IT1- 89 C
Ren. E'ec. Cn. 124 89 £
Furxtom 8 E7 Li»*Fr ...

Nome*, Km. R RR LnvFr

GUo. Cl»v of 8 89 Lu*Fr
Solvav Fin. 8 B5 LuxFr

25
50
50
60
50
40
40
25
15
40
75
75
75
75
75
100
150
200
150
200
175
130
125
ISO
im
20
25
25
15
30
50
pm
wn
sm
500

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield

96 97 +04 +04 9.95

964 97 +04 0 10.83

994 994 0- 0 10.15

984 994 -04 -04 10.29

994 1004 0 0 10-5?
874 98 +04 -04 10.71

9941004 0 —04 9-99

964 864 0 -04 10.47

99 0 -04 8.48

954 -04 -04
97 0 -04
92 -04 -04
944 -04 -04
914 +04 0
984 +04 0
914 +04 +04
974 0 —04
914 -14 -3
914 +04 -24 11-38

814 -14 -3 11.5?
93 -04 -3411.40
914 -14 —34 1183
914 -14 -24 11.72

904 914 -14 “24 11.55

894 904 —04 "“24 77-38

954 984 - 04 -04 10.88

924 934 0 +04 10.98

90J, gi4 +04 +04 Il.tiS

954 95’* -04 - 0412J3
1(04 1044 +04 +04 12.31

1004 1004 +04 +04 12 «
1014 1014 0 0 12.20

90 954 -04 - 04 8.66

RfiT. 974 +04 +04 8 . 6O

97 33 0 —04 R.3R

m 97 0 +04 8 73

t974
94»,

1964
914
834
904
974
91
96*,

904
904
904
92
904
904

8.10
8.B3
8.91
9.66
8.18
8.73
8.98
9.01
11.38

Congoleum
MILWAUKEE — Gongoleum

Corporation, the flooring and

shipbuilding group, said 'that it

has been notified that a new
company plans an offer worth

$44.5m to acquire all its shares

at $38 a share.

Congoleum said the informa-

tion was contained in a letter

from First Boston Corporation,

the banking group, which said

that it and Century Capital Asso-

ciates were acting on behalf of

the unnamed suitor.

Mr. Byron C. Radaker, the

chairman of Congoleum said

that the proposal appears

favourable to the company’s

stockholders and “.warrants

further investigation 'and full

consideration." .

Mir. Radaker said that he

plans to meet with the First

Boston group, and Congoleum’s

board will consider the pro-

posal “ at an appropriate time.”

Congoleum said the letter

from First Boston noted com-

pletion of the transaction would

be subject to financing arrange-

ments, filings with appropriate

regulatory authorities, and

approval by Congoleum stock-,

holders.
According to Congoleum, it

also said that the company seek-

ing to acquire the stock would

offer equity participation and

executive positions to certain

members of Congoleum’s man-
agement group.

Reuter

43 per cent to $6im dr $LI4 a
share on a

decrease to
result, sales for the fiscal year, .

Our goal is. a 50-50

will be “slightly under “ fiscal, said Mr. Hoover but added that

1978 sales of $433m- Mid There is no timetaWe. -

. ..v-

eamings will decliriehy a larger; The company shpuld.mot

percentage from last/year’s net affected adversely by. a reeea>

Deration, in a rumaruuuu UUUI mvuuu, *yy>o." TJrgy.-y ,

tiie

8

first nine months of fiscal 43 ner cent to Sfi2m .or $L14» mix by increasing its

1979. expects sales and earnings

Tor the fourth quarter ending

July 31 to increase from the

comparable period, Mr. C. M.
Hoover, the chairman and chief

executive disclosed.

He said that Roper, a kitchen

appliance and outdoor power
equipment manufacturer,

expects to post a sales increase

of at least 10 per cent in the

current fourth quarter. Earn-

ings should also increase, he

said, but “will not keep step

with sales.” In the previous

fourth quarter, Roper had net

M7?m on promotional activity a^part expenditures during the current

The fourth quarter gains will of a plan to improve rtsjlfcofit. fiscal year.,. .

,

not be enough to offset the margins.
. ,

.

to $fi2m dr $LI4 a- mrx by mcreasins ^
10.9 percent sales business,

Eaiicn de ^ile. ;This 'js the<j
'

first Eurobond issue.'for>®s-:

.borrower. -The borrower' iy
expected to pay. 'an

;
interest- . . -

rate of i per cenr oter %:
‘

sir-month Uborl-rate
:
with

' rni nfimiini '^COlipon^-Of . .

64' -

• /' ceiiti- ' •'
- :V

In' the’ sterling .sector, ToSgc, . :

bonds posted gains of between. -
L

vf4 a point with steady; buying
:

of $14.4m or $2.66.- a share

The iuftin reason ^for tiie-;

fourth quarter" improvement 's

that orders from Sears^toebtrck,

Roper’s major customer." have-:

picked up, Mr. Hoover said:-,In

fiscal 1978, Sears account for

74 per cent of Roper®£ -sates?
_

Many Sears suppliers l%e had*

lower sales and eanungfesince '.'fiscal

sion this autumn. •“We had our,
J

recession this year, so next year

looks pretty good for us.£S£les_

for the first quarter- of mseal-f

1980 should' improve: .from the

-year-ago period's $8 lib" he said,

but declined to make an earn-

ings prediction fertile quarter.. _ interests.^ •

Itoner’s capital" spending, in
j
Prices ofDeutschi^Mark-denota-- . .

•_ .** ^ ^ “

domestic^ and '^foregin ^ectm:
3

.

of the "market : were firmer

^jstwday1

- Most of the -buying
-

1980 will- be about "the

-T

Gopperweld confident on aptlook
-±.-

Banks discuss

04
0>>

04
04
04
04
04
0*4

04

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS Issuad
American E*. Ini. 54 87 70

Argentina 64 88
Argentina 74 89
Austria 54 90
Banco Desarrollo 74 86
Barclays 0‘aaas 64 89

Bq. Eat. Algerie 74 85
Brazil 74 8/
CECA 6 88
CECA 7 91
Copenhagen City G 20...

Council of Eur. 64 88...

Council of Eur. 74 89...

Danmark 54 85
Denmark 64 89
EIB 64 91 ...

EIB 74 89 •

Elotrabras-Brazil 7 87...

Eurofima 64 89
Finland 8 S3
Indonesia 7 84
Mega I Fin. 7 89 ........

Mitsubishi Chem. 64 84
New Zealand 64 87 ...

Nippon Kokan 64 84 ...

Nippon Tel. & T. 5»j 87

Nordic Inv. Bk. -84 -86

Norges Komm, 74 31..:

Norwsy 64 84
Occidental 64 90
OKB 64 88
OKB 6 B7
Tokyo Elec. Pwr. 64 85
Venezuela 64 90
World Bank 64 88

150
ISO
150
10Q
100
100
160
150
150
75
130
100
100
100
200
200
100
100
150
100
150
70

200
100
100
GO

160
200
150
100
40

TOO
190
400

ES4
94
SS4
944
974
944
964
904
S74
834
924
9S4
934
934
934

Change on
Bid Otter day week Yield

934 944 -04 —04 6.57

ay +04 +04 E-i3

944 +04 0 8.35

89V +04 +04 7.77

954 +04‘ -04 8.27

974 +04 0 7.11

954 +04 -04 8.26

974 +04 +04 7.83

914 0 +84 7.32
93 +04 0 7-30

394 -04 -04 7 «7

934 0 0 7.35
994 +04 +04 7.qi

944 0 +04 7.03

944 +04 +04 7.35

944 +04 +04 7.30

10041014 0 -04 7.37

944 944 +04 -04 7.99

984 984 0 -04 6.71

984 S*4 +04 -04 C.29
944 954 +04 -14 8.19

974 984 0 -04 7 32

IM 1004 +04 -04 G.«3

964 974 +04 -04 -6-81

994 994 0 -0>, 6.G2

.82 924 +04 0 6.82

344 954 +04 +04 7.21

1014 1014 +04 +04 7.52
1M4 1014 +04 +n4 F.02".

934 R*4 +04 +04 7.?8
M', 994 -04 -O', 7.01

*»4 9?4 +"4 +14 7 30
SO. 9R4 +04 +04 5FS
p*4 pot. -rn, -m, 7n
924 924 0 +04 7J6

FLOATING RATE
NOTES
6FG Fin. Co. 54 89 ...

BNDE 6 89
Banco di Roma 6 87 .

Bco. Nue. Argent. 7 S6
Bunco Prov. BA 74 86
Banco Urquiio G 86 ...

Bank ol Tokyo 54 93 ...

Bq. Eat. d’Alq. 7*z 85...

Bquo. Indo Suez 54 89

Citicorp O/S Fm. 6 94 H>4
Creditanstalt 54 91 .... t04
Gotabanken 6 88 . •••••• 0*4

Ind. Bk. Jnoan 5*1 BS. . 04
Jugobanka 8 89 ®*
LTCB Japan a4 B5 04
LTCB Japan 5*» 89 .... 04
Mira. Hon. O/S 54 94 104

Nat. West. 54 S4 04
Nippon Credit Bfc. SJt »5 04
Nippon' Credit Bk. 64 36

OKB 54 88 -•-
Pciro Mexlcano 7 84...

Prrvredna Banka 8 86...

Soaenal 54 39 .. -
Sundsvellsbnkn. 6 85-;
Te«na Int. Airwave 7 86
TVO Pwr. 9 91 TD-locVl

(ltd. Overseaa Bk- 6 89

Bq. E. d’Alq. 44 89 SF

974
384
374
984
974
984

11.15
11.73
11.85
12.42
11.15
11.53.

Spread Bid Otter C.dte C.cpn C.yld

04 984 994 11/1 11
1J-1*

9r.21/9 H4 11-41

884 28/10 11-19 11-34

974 22/9 114 11-78

99 12/6 11

984 21/9 114
994 18/10 114

954 964 2/11 114
934 984 11/1 11

984 984 22/2 114 „
93', 100 8/9 10.68 10.71

984 984 14/8 104 11-03

884 S941S/5 114 11.®
334 M4 1/12 10.94 10J|
954 954 23/11 114

12-3f
994 100 9/10 114 11.®
99 994 7/12 114 11.21

934 394 23/8 11.18 11.26

SP4 984 11/10 11 11.17

994 994 22/12 10.94 10.99

93 984 12/1 104 11.07

984 994 18/10 11-44 11.48

384 994 24/7 12.08 12.18

364 20/12 11.58 12.03

38411/1 10.94 11.12

984 4/10 11.08 11.25

90411/10 11-86 11-97

934 24/11 114 11.35
29/9 11.14 11.3?

04
04
04
04
04
O'.

04
O'.

04
04

954
98',

984
964
974
971,

374 38 18/12 44 4.35

90

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS Issued
Amor. Exp. Ini. 34 93...

Asian Dev. Bank 34 94
Aumor 5 89
Austria 34 93
Australia 34 89
Brazil 44 88
Canada 3s* 89
Council ol Eur. 44
EIB 44 91

Heron 44 99
. ICI Fin. NV 34 94 .

Malaysia 4>« 90 ....

New Zealand 34 34

OKB 34 91

Pland Oat. Lantln 4
Philinplnus 44 M ..

Randvik 4 90
Spain 4 91

Steweaq 44 91
Voest-Alpins 4>a 89
World Bank 44 83 .

Change on
Bid Offer day weeik Yl.old

SO

40 9?1 93'4 +0'« 0 4.15

100 ffi RfV1. +0*« + 07. 4.E5

60 lOVj 102 +nia +i'» 4.77

100 90 90>« -0>, +n>. 4.4^

250
95J«

95|r +0>o + C»! 421
100 +"V. n rn

300 Sfi’a 95;
* 0 + 0*! 4.17

100 O'M, Srt, -O'; + 1 J
« 4.F1

ino W’l inni, +P»S 4 m
35 0 n 5.15

230 r-v +fi*l 4^5
«J 96 J-pv. *-rh F.iq

120 9PJ, Ol +<". +r». A ’5

100 9V« 9H, 0 +«»: 4.71

60 M»4 ?^ 1
j
_n>, 0 A.F9

50 97 + 05, + Pf* E.17

85 PF J* «n, n +n». 4/1
100 94 94 *» —0's 0 4.6S

GO in«4 4.F?

90 srr»s« irw -Or, 4..Mq

IDO 1M>j 104% -n +V« 4.05

CONVERTIBLE Crtv- Cnv.

BONDS de» pnw»
AGA Akl’botag 74 89-.10/79 174

Ciba-Geiqy O/S F. 4 34 9/79 875

Coca-Cola Bottling 64. .. 4/79 9

Credit Suisse 4V 83 -10/79 1325

Esselte 74 89 9/79 IK
Honda Motor 54 89 ... 5/79 M2
LPC Intematnl. 8 89 ... 9/79 35

Nirro Elec. Ind. 6 84 ... 7/79 735

Novo Iridustri 7.89 4/79
Aschi Optical 34 DM... 12/TO 5OT

Fuiitau 5 84 DM 7/79 475

Jusco 3^ 88 DM . ... 1/79 1154

Kanaal Elec. 4 84 DM. 4^ 1350

Konishiroku 85 DM 1/79 612

Marudai Food 34 UM . 2/79 1033
Nippon Y-sn. 3'i 85 DM 1/11 251

Nissan Dleel. I'j B8 DM 2/TO

Olymp. Opt. 34 8S 2M
Pharo Cnn. 34 88 DM 2/79

Stanley Elec. 24 DM .. .1*1/78

Tokyo Elec 34 87 DM 4/79
TnVvii Id Cn. -1 86 DM 4/79

Trto-Knwd. 34 8fl DM...11/78

Pram
1.34
4.04

11.85
3.35
3JE
8.19
8.24
3.74
4.30

477
703
487

S?3
478
493
711

Chq.
Bid Otter day
944 95*i +0»4m 934 -04
85 88 +0*»
10341034 +04
96 964 +04
954 864 +14
104 1044 +04
1834 844 -04
RR 30 0

824 +14 31.32
964 +04 32.82

814 0 36.63
834 +04 29.65

834 +04 32.87

814 +04 50.93

1174 HB'j -24
804 8S4 +01*
874 88 +04
|87 88 +14
82i« 834 -04
854 96 +2>t
tWi* 834 +W,
784 794 ~OU

merger deal
NEW YORK — First National

Bank of New Jersey is in

separate preliminary negotia-

tions toward the purchase of two
Middlesex County NJ Banks.

Negotiations leading to defi-

nitive agreements are under way
with The Commonwealth Bank
of Metuchen and The South
Amboy Trust Company of South
Amboy.
Mr. C. Gordon JeJJiffe, chair-

man of First National Bank, said

that cosh transactions are pro-

posed in which First National
would purchase the assets and
assume the liabilities of both

banks.
Under the expected terms of

the separate agreements, The
Commonwealth Bank's - two

offices in Metuchen and The
South Amboy Trust Compaujrs
single office in South Amboy
would be operated under First

National Bank of New Jersey.

Commonwealth of Metuchen
had deposits ol $36.9m at June
30.

AP-DJ

PITTSBURGH — CopperweW
Corporation’s earnings for the.

second quarter ended June 30

“probably will be somewhat
below " the profits the company
would have earned in the same
period last year if it had not

taken a write-down for partially

closing a facility, announced

Mr. Anthony J. A. Bryan, chair-

man and president.

Nevertheless, first-half results

will be “substantially better”

than last year and the company

is in “ a rather good_ position
”

to weather the recession

Mr. Bryan did not forecast

specific figures for the second

quarter or first half, but he said

truck-strike-related disruptions

in shipments from Copperweld’s

steel facilities in -Warren, Ohio,

and its Ohio steel tube subsi-

diary in Shelby, Ohio, will hold

second quarter profits lower

than the $7-2m or $1.29 a share

the company would have earned

if it had not . taken a $9.4m

write-down for the partial

closing, of its Glassport, PA,
facility. .

The. write-down resulted m a
1978 second quarter net loss of

$2Am. Second quarter sales,

however, will :be up from last

year’s: $113.3m, according, to

Mr. Donald p. Deluca, vice-,

president and. treasurer.

Despite the poor second-

weld earned '3gJ2m :or $L25 .a‘

share on sales qf $12&lm.
1

.

';v—not^-teasti fnmrJ aCentr&v
Banks-1-^^" focused- tm

: 1domestic*side of tfcfr niarl

Jxi the foreign sector, a DM
bond Js; under5toqd,-to.

1

been arranged for the '3

company. EsteV-by D«i rr

Bank. : Terms1
- of this iffeveff,

first

a
the first- quarter \of 1979, /nr

creasedoperatingefficieDcfes -in

Copperweld’s* ..
.

plants ' and '

a-

“substantially improved": mar-

keting effort. '. = r ; .

The company.- has improved
the balance between its orders

and invjentories to -reduce in-

ventory
:
costs/ particularly _the

costs of .scrap, steel, a fceyiiaw
auarter profit performance. Mr. material. .Also Copperweld is
m vmvtHifiM itc. nl OYitc mnfft
Bryan said profits for the six

months ended June 30 were
“ substantially better ” than the

$10.7m or $1.90 a share the

company would have earned in

the first half of 1978 without
the Glassport write-down. In

the first quarter of 1979, Copper

running, its- plants ..more 'effi-

ciently.:,ind v experts to realise

further efficiencies from .the

recent. reorganisation, of . its

himetallies - division *-. and 'from
the rederigning of its Fayette-
ville. Tennessee,' plant
••AP-DJ:

J
,\

-Tbe,-;DfiT- 30m“ _ ....

issueforParker
. ^priced'

1 af -99 hy thB. Jesft .

- manager . Deutsche3anfc;?wfe
indicated.ctiiu^on' of 71

• ;* cent unchanged^ j J,j? - •-

There were strong ' rumoraS:
yesterday, that the ESjrape^n

investiheirt' Bank vms* :tryihg.'

.

Jo arrange a DM \150-299m
private .. placement" j.

"

, nicaily, - the; German:
markets, sub-cbminiti^which^"

-

.- ‘agrees on the calendar^pfnew
Deutsche-Mirk : issues

month, ned not :be

i before i.ari issue for a
• national borrower ^ is -* aii-.

ndtmced. . r
- :

'•

Westmghouse hit by nationwide strike
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

WESTINGHOUSE Electric Cor-

poration, the leading U.S.

capital goods producer, was hit

yesterday by its first national

strike for 23 years following the

collapse of pay talks •

Westinghouse was hoping

that its negotiations would

again follow the pattern set by

General Electric Company,

which reached agreement on a

new three-year contract cover-

ing 87,000 hourly paid workers

manufacturing plants will be tributions, its pension payments tion’s "apprpvaL .'The mam ...

affected by the stoppage involv- will fall behind benefits at; emphasis of. the dpa!* wa$, !oB .

'

ing 39.000 workers. Since its General Electric. . improving rtist of.livjng protep .'

production is almost over- Some union •..•leaders- have tion^ and -".by ..applying its

whelmingly capital goods, such claimed 'that* WestinghOuse’s vis '. increasingly, optimistic assump
Tilnw* nf-4 A nor mAatirtri TJ»f

f

as turbines and other Industrial a poorly fanded ^
pensioii; pl^* tion oi:a fi'per cept mflation rate

and electronic equipment, which *?'ffaa± they want to tix witii 'oufl: ovM ;
ttiree-jears; theV Goverti

is less subject to tight delivery workers’ money” *. _ ment couldr fifid the- deal *’

schedules, Westinghouse may be
bracing itself for a lengthy
stoppage.'

wonueia. rnuuey. ment “CdUldr.'fitfd the tfeal IT,^

Pensions apart, Westinghouse - cdmpUance with the-guideline’: ‘/"f j

was proposing to awrfy the Emit -of-22^ per : cent“incre^

.

Goieral Electric agreement,^ in pay- and conditions- over three-,.

The "three unions which have which ^featured* ah important - yearsl r •

. y
„ called a strike have adamantly improvement -inNcost^

^
of Irving. -JfowevEr, -the unions at-’ri

:

r..,v t However the com- refused to accept any switch payments. The^Council on IWageJmve-priced the deal at dose ti.
on juiy

introduce a from a non-contributory to a and Price Stability, the guardian. SO per-centby assumrng average
r * contributory pension scheme, ofr the -Admmndration’s ^ pay- inflation pL around .10.^pec cent?

The company was pressing for restraint guidelines, has notyet In. thsfevrtit, toe agreement b
acceptance of. a plan, in which .pronounced ’

oil toe validity, of iHkely tu. cost - GE1-^mewhert.
%

•-

workers would pay 3 per cent Jhe agreement • ;
• ' - ‘betw.een'the unjotfa estimate ant. -„

of their earnings "above $13,400 - Detailed analysis of the.-GE ^the .igcudeHne, Erart, .. dependhii -

a year, as compared with $9,000 deal "suggests -that a nwdest^ wi whose ^rediction c :̂inflatior ::

at General Electrie. The com- Tmprovemeht^ in hourly ; rates^- develpjahents- : is : the ^ : rncsv^ ‘ •

pany’s
contributory pension scheme

similar to one which has

operated at GE for several years

prompted three of toe four

unions involved in the talks to

call a strike from midnight on

Sl

Up
S
to 100 of the company’s pany argues that without can- :^ ^

U.S. QUARTERLIES
ALLEGHENY AlRUNES

Second quarter

814
884
804
884
B24
1804

1.38
lfl.89

3.42
21.71

5B.71
36.62
M.W
48.07

Revenue
Net profits

Net per share
Six months

Revenue
Net profits ...

Net per share

1979 1378

S S
'

166.3m

’“fg
21fG

377.7m 267.4m

11.57m 76 ’®™
0.81 - 1-48

FIRST CHICAGO CORPORATION

Second quarter

YEN STRAIGHTS
Asian Oev Bank 54 S3 15
Australis 5.6.83
Australia 64 68
Finland 5.6 83 ...

Finland 8.3 88 ...

ho
2D
10
10

Change on
.

Issued Bid Offer day w*# Yield

854 864 -04
,

0 7.90

934 M4..0 -+.14-7.M
394 »4 -04 -0», 8.H
314 924 +04 +04 7.95

904 914 - 04 -04 8.42

•No inlormstion- available—previous day’s price.

1 Only one market roalier supplied a price.'

Straight Bonds: The yield is the yield to tedempjion of the

mid-pnea: the amount i-sued is in millions ol currency

uni IS except lor Yen bonds whore it is in billions.

Change cn week -Change over prtee a week eorlter.

Floatina Rate Notes: Denominated In dollars unless other-

wise Indicated. Coupon shown u minimum. C.ote-Date

next couoon becomes effective. Spread above

iia-mnnih ottered rate fi ihree-moniM for U.S. dollars.

C.cpn -The currem coupon. C.vld=The current yieto.

Convertible bonds: Denominated in dollars unless other-

wise indicated. Chq. dav- Change on day. Cnv. eatc

First date for conversion into aha res, Cnv. price;

Nominal amount of bond ner share expressed

currency ol share at conversion rate fixed at issue.

Pram" Percentage premium of thn current BflecttVB prieB

of acquiring shares via the bond over the most recent

twice of Tire shares.

Nat profits ...

Net per share
Six months

Net profits ...

Net per share

1979

30 47m- 33.32m

.

O.77 0.84

63.74m 64.71m
im L®

FIRST CITY BANCORP

Second quarter

Net profits ...

Net per share
Six months

Net profits ...

Net per share

1979
S .

15.42m
1.33

1878

12.48m
1.1

30.20m 25.06m
2.63 £-22

FLORIDA POWER

Second quarter

Q The Financial Times Ltd.. 1979.' Reproduction in whole

or in part in any form 'notpermitted without wiitton

consent. Data supplied by Inter-Bond Services (a sun-

sidiary of dataSTREAM IntamationalJ.

Revenue
Net profits -
Net por share
Six months

Revenue
Net profits

Net per share

1978 1628

178.4m 17S.7m

1.45m -12Jim
10.33 0.62

t Loss

752.0m
63.05m

3.45

0923m
77.99m

4.50

I.'U.W
5973 1978

Revenue — MMFTCfl
258.1m
20.7m

1.57 1.31

Six months
481.5m

45-9m 34.6m

Net per share 2.88 .2J0

HILTON HOTELS 1

1979 1878

132.4m 11B.9m
23.22m 19,37m

0.88 0.75

Six month*
2SB.7m

r»X*-3irll

1.83—£
II,, 11

1978
-S •

„.... 177.75m

1978
. S
139.7m

9.86m liF 1
1.45 1.84,

Six months
^ 1 1

1

_ —

14.69m 13.45m

Not par share 231 1.95

II
|
——

1

. 1978 1978
8

36.23ffl 31.00m
2.86m ' 2.17mHMM’

t

j 0,38

Six months
Revenue
Net profits

Net per share

...... G6.0m
397m

55.44m
3.17m

0.70 050

HOWARD JOHNSON
Second quarter'

Revenue
Net profits ....

Net per share
Six months

Revenue
Net profits ...

Net per share

1979
"S-
150.3m
9.92m
.0.45

1978 \
: s'
141.7m
9.49m
-0.43‘

283.1m 262.4m
16.85m 14r75m

0.76 0.67

U3VNOX.
Second quarter

Revenue
Net profits. ..

Nat per share
Six months

Revenue
Net profits ..

Net per share

1879 1978:
S S

41.5m 38:0m
2.99m- 2.65m

0.74 0.67-

80:Tm '73.0m
4.49m 4.n3m

T.13 T.02

NORTH AMERICAN PHILIPS

Second quarter

HovenuO ......

Ner profits ...

Net per share
. Six months
Revenue
Net profits ...

Net per share

1979 .'1978
. S .

617.9m 579.5m
2384m 17.58m

'1.75 J.31

1 .2bn l.lhii

38.64m 28.45m
2.BB 2.1£

PAINE WEBBER
Third quarter

Revenue ........

Nat profits

Net per share .

Nine months
Revenue
Net profits ....

Not per sharq .

P071ATCH
Second quarter - 18J3 : .'197B.-.

•

". !>-: 7;-
~

Rsvshqe
,
209.7ne-‘210#4m

Net profit*.

,

-243m'

.

*tat : pet sb&ra ...... '. - 1 .60 - .1.31

--Spctnontte --
’
S'" -

'

j

Revenue . .M.-..J,.n..._ _406An 401.7m
Nht'profits V.: ..-.. '4Wm - 35*m
Natp«r sfiare;.« .. 285 £3*

rpogtic tSERVTCE ELECTRIC * GAS
Second quarter V1979 1878

Revenue St7J8m
;
4fi5.2m

N» profits- —; 4321m 48.05m
Nat per share-

—

• 0.a- - 0.S7-!
. su omndw' c

7
Ravftnup^--~-•• •

•;
'1 .18brf Y.0Btm

Net prows 117.37m 102/11m
Btt jJer. share • 7.3V

Se«oad quarter:

•Rovanue 7-..^.

Net 'profits

Net per share-

.

Sht,todi»s* .

-Revenue ....

Net ittdte —

—

jflait pw- abere

_1979 1B3B
5

73.6m 64.4m.
.
-5173m- - S.OSnr
• 0.74 -• 0.65

14S.8m 123.5m
11.38m. 8.90m
, IM . -I.15

SfBXAL'.-COMPANIES

SeCopd.qoertsr.

RiVaiwa. _
rNrt.. SflfOEU-

-m- - ;1SW

.. . I.lbn SSTlm^
nMtui.u.7 : -61An-, 4S.

:

2trt

.

-'-^.’Tbp ijBbiri

TRANEr COMPANY,
. iiwa--.
irr1'

'

.SmSoadTciavtM,

T

'

£~ .. .. “*y •. .-. , .J-.-'J- ' J-- S
Rcvedxre’. ^..Oh .168.2m 149
Net itiJfit^-..'.^,.^.-;- '8J5m-. -8J
.Net par-share ^ . 0,87 '-..-Os!

-^rSm ; nreniiw---";:-'. V
Revenue " 323 6m - 272JJn
Net

;
profit*

-
.... I3v8®t

Net per share v.ut - -i.se - *iar !

tyltr coloration
Second quarter

Revenue.-
Net profits ir.

chare.
She month#

.1979 1878;

.. S- Zy t ":

143.6m 108.7+' --

•nOJB4n>.„ tO.*Net profit# ...

Net par there
2tt ••••

idff; v-:q.9fv.

,WtiE^Wg*Wri3BBURGtt.-STO.^rr
-.^aconci quarter^ . ,,1979

.
_ (

Net .profit# r-.J-

'

Iff.OTm .
.
3*68+.

'

5k* ra.pnitlfx

"

1

.raiow F^KHfr^sYSTwvr,

Aevaruiak-’

i
'

'

;r' '• "T
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COMPANIES and FINANCE
GjjjjT :

• '
•'

^ * qiDVICE H^S ion^ita^fof^^y-ittber ’ tteveiopins’ /countries. It also“V ^^
DV
?S£52S1

j2^ :!

S2S12^Sfe^^^ ^^veloplBgr-ijwiUi'tes. It also offers advice on currency First Boston's European arm are paying the triad too much,
...
* . located .thap a. reserve investment—although was also involved as financial and make the case against suchmerebant- WiiKs t^y gjS., suiglft;- - mejchant/tav^stinent here the principle of “all for consultant in a case which payments.

' '/ • MO^wtost .that one and. one for all’' appears to showed up the uncomfortable But on the other hand bankers
.
•*««•!* .*» * •*» eoncede°ftTt

h
“is

b
"u?eftd

lie But on the other hand bankers
It also concede that it is useful

>< be intiarpreted mote flexibly. ' of^ch feTSStog: it also concede tt to tuecS
1 '

> \ Ite tripl^naflonali ty ^ There are other examples of was asked to help negotiate last to have financiers “on the other-' Ibis move to the borrowers side, year’s Slbn “jumbo ” loan for side of the fence” helnine the
•

-/fez r' national ism
. . . And7

: agreement of the table. Indeed -a great Nigeria—a loan which proved borrwing country do the eround
*SS??^fata

KS?
l

®i2S*i :SSlE[.St!S23^?SSS5lf °5 of banks win claim that extremely difficult to put work for the loan. One^J.S.merchant bax«syb&ye.SMriessed flnandal- ^strategy—apjc^ared a they keep their, feet firmly together. banker also exnlafns that tt is

“» . n«. Boston w* d«RIy e«ier to drive
P
i“Srtta^

rsssnsrmss <.. aMri-r-sssus sras1." u&z
c „ •, Wi. WVC4UUOU1

- ' 1 ^-
-VMerchant baflks^.lfaye.sfr

,;
.

- >'}o some pbten'fial.clients, i
C MlMWintAJh?'. 1 •

difficult to put work for the loan. One U.S.
banker also explains that it is

Boston was deeply easier to drive a hard bargain
n the negotiations but. with someone who understands
fie absolute authority your reasons for doing so than
conduct them for the with_ a customer which is

When the financing suspicious of your motives,
prove difficult to The arrival of investment/

First Boston, found merchant banks in the pros-
perous role of pure consultant is
a logical extension of a trend... •> his sort- o£ -ftmmrjalconsultancy/ .Thptp

i -:^ be fednd with' the aid of a' £/»?-£

:C ‘/ Vevfials -. that ithe/ '" financial

. v: idvisefs to pie- borrower ”, were
'/ .v^uhiLiLoeb Lehman Brothers
v

'
; jjtematiarial . . In New- ^Yoirfc,'

' • T, ,.rV. J t _ , . .... “ CAUCUSlon OC 3. ITKIIU
oi banking which involves banks telling countries how wj3jcil 1135 existed for some time.SWS'

.

11 ^ Pe^PS ultimate expression of the StSn “J1T25&
1

VSSSSl
tefivity which international banks have developed as an alterna- was investment banks which
.competitive .business .of accepting money and relendins it

managed the lending

^NICHOLAS COLCHESTER estate
Y ® 5?S^^V*»S

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

BANCO REAL
[Incorporated in Brazil with limited liability}

US $ ID,000,000
Medium-Term Loan

(Resolution 63)

Arranged and provided by

NIPPON EUROPEAN BANK S.A.

Sonatrach, the itself by-passed,

then usurped by banks with the
__ underlying financial fire-power.

Although the borrower's mar-
the ket has made it easier for small
odi- banks to retain a share of the
ria. Jedding business, the underlying
hat pressure continues to steer
an these banks towards consultancy

jelf and away from the provision of
lan- finance. This adds a new
r a element of competition to the
tia- already highly competitive mar-

Juty1979

•
' ’wicn jast imujr couumes out aeclines to investment, bank to get itself and away from the provision

: - y*315 proMem lnv61yed~-;the fees identify them because it regards adopted as a broad-based finan- finance. This adds a r

‘ - ‘ - Tndoi^sian
. ^J^^ways ^dit.toree'VMivi&e the matter as politically sensi- cial consultant and to play a element of competition to

‘ -- tive. background role in loan negotia- already highly competitive n^ stsys flrnfiy/Oi^lhe; bar- First Boston of New York tions, than to be appointed ket for international loans.
fertamitta*. tte statfrowned: Oil .. rpwer's side jof ihetable in any adopts the purely advisory front-man for a particularv-—

. S2K?*Li '•rf™?.--^ negotiation overfinffl^flft^ - approach in its heavyweight in- financing. Lending bankers note —
v ttenM aavice*._as how .it

- -Arrariging flnanCefS probably volvement in the project finance that the executives from the
~

V
'
! .

linancy ;me short-tetm
-
the core of ther triads htffiiness business. It lays particular triad are discreet in the way JiUi

I®* ®
'Pertatolna.. in. that - IK -dients^-tej^-jtO' be stress on the way it will devise they present themselves at the

’ of lheTuuee banks offered countries which need iofiBey and the “ financial engineering ” for elbows of the borrowers
sdflo advises on a project as an independent This is not to say that there

All QiesesecaitfeshaviBg-beaa sold, this announcement appearsosa matterofrecord only.

- r L- V pr0D“0te foreign direct^vest- but " negotiating the most com- mercial banks against such
-

-_, The combine which -evolved ment on project fljiancftahd on petitive terms obtainable for the advisers. Most would prefer
~ iiscovered that it ofered a ser- the organisation, of ^domestic borrower from whatever source to deal with the borrower alone.

;
• •

•: Fic& wluch W attractive to monetary systems..-
;

^ie._tnad .is most appropriate.” Most suspect that the borrowers

-i- .v.
•

Italian

telephone
Triumpib Werke sharply ahead

iia1

\ J. By Max Wljklnton j V: . .. ... ,

rELETTRA.^Fiat’s Ottalfah^tel^
mrtununications subsidiaiy; has
signed a detailed, co-operation

~ leal with SXT-Siemens, the state-
: -.owned telephone- “ equipment

nanufacturer/
' ;

..
'

' "*

;

.

;

= - The dead is one of-a complex
-series of-' mov^ which,, have
•oeenpropdsedfo^
•^tion of the Jtalian telecom-

:m^nications industry,v , .

•'.

‘--Isn^Siemensi ^th>abwit Jbalf .;

-itherdomestie marfcet/for-sawitch-
- ing equipment; . ia ;at ~prfeent •-

“developing a new computer
controlled system joX exchanges.

~ It is thought that Telettni,-. an i

; Electronics;, based..,, company^
j

could contribute to this develop-
ment work. •

.
•*

. v, y
- Telettra - and srP-Semens I

- lave now both' told the 'Italian

jovermnent that they have
•eaehed fotmaj- agreement linger

^hree basic heading. These alte
=

jnderstood to be; -

,

•/Joint productimiiof,telephone'
-'switching equipment; •'

n .. ,A joint approach to .the.

marketing of V- telecimnnunica^

. gons equipment dittade ltaly.-^/

t Co-operation in research ap_d'

_. development^ " including; -.Vretwy

-ionic switching equipment:: r;

-.V/The deal still leaves open?the
.'Question- of how-^the^telephone
switching equipmenfihdurtry in
tely may be-'.furtiiar'-re-
nrganised to reduce tbe ’tkuuber
rf suppliers .frbtb

;
the!" present

four to perhaps two or/tiiree;'

The companies in Ahe market
are L. M. Ericsson Sweden, ITT.
General Telephone -Electronics
and SlT^Siemehsc. Telettre/-has
mainly supplied ’ transmission
equipment. GTE“has: heen talk-

ing informally to both Telettra
and to SIT-Siemens about
possible co-operation, but so far

nothing appears to have resulted
from the talks. .

•

-

./ BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

SMlPtiY HiGHER:^n^ts :for

1978 and a forecast -qTAnother
positive' result hr the current
year were annoimcect yesterday

:
by Triumph Werke nf-'Wjffil Ger-
many^ the parent ^coin^aw.' for
the. Triumph-Adler: omce^equip-
meht. group.. >''

; s.':Vi>

.

. La^ yeaf Tnan3ldt "Werke
-managed to lift net profits by a

iprth ta-d>M'-I4^toi
. t[$7S2m).

The eutioak' far I979r,jg hgihg
influenced ~1hv: ~5n -

’ imhrmT ~in

domestic, demiu^-W

orders, for office -eqpipnieat ind
^ electronic •products.^ .!> ,

.

•;./^Thfe'tiias^^explflmed yesterday
by::managing Board chairman

' Herr' Gerd . Weers whojointed-
out that .the’ continued improve-

.

ment in his coroa(b:y’js fortunes
\fras'. iflsb.^in p^». ff reflection

of its new parentage following
the deal between Litton Indus-
tries of the UJ5. and German car
maker, Volkswagen.
VW is in the process of pur-

chasing a majority interest in

the Triumph group from the
American company and plans
subsequently to pump in fresh
capital along with other share-
holders. VW is to subscribe to an
additional DM _19L3bn Triumph
nominal capital.

Herr Weers stressed the im-
portance of the links with VW.
'The planned takeover com-
bined with an injection of new
capital provides us with the
means of implementing ah all-

encompassing and necessary
investment programme," he
decided.
: Hew- Where warned that the

group's earnings could be
affected by rising raw materials
prices at a time when the con-
sumer market for office

equipment was highly price-
competitive. However. the
reception of the group's products
at the recent international
Hanover trade fair had been
a positive sign for 1979.
Tomorrow's annual meeting

will vote on the proposal to

raise capital to DM 80.5m from
DMJH.Sm. After tile capital
increase and the purchase of
new shares, VW will hold around
55 per cent of the outstanding
shares.

At some time Diehl GmbH
will have nearly doubled its

share of Triumph Werke to 25
pec cent, while Litton Industries
will hold 19 per cent;

CET-Alcatel plahs expansion in U.S.
BY CWtVJD WHITE IN PARIS

THEJPRENCH telecommunica-
tionsr company' CIT-Alcatel
plajjfc^to compete- in the U.S.
market- for i digital - telephone
/exchanges with a new model
^designed and made- by a sub-
sidiary in Restbn, Virginia.

The French -concern has given
itself two years to bring to the
market a switching .system
^adapted -to y.S. requirements
and dealing., with fewer than
10.000 lines. ;

-
. .

"-The -moye . follows the
•announcement ;of similar ven-

tures. .by" Siemens of West Ger-
many and .Nippon Electric of

Japan to make small digital

exchanges for the U.S.

. CIT-Alcatel. which belongs to

the 'CGE Electrical Group, at

first studied possibilities for
buying tip tLS. interests in the
field but . decided instead to
start from scratch by setting up
'a wholiybwned subsidiary.

Telecommunication Switching
Systems.-.-.

/ The company said that its

UTS. operation would be given
• free hand, in planning and
marketing the system, which
Would be. a different concept
.from the larger exchanges made
by:

- the .parent company in
France .

. /• CIT-Alcatel is also looking to
other markets such as Canada
and

.
Venezuela which conform

to the U.S. pattern. It did not
disclose, how much it planned
to invest in the U.S. operation.

Dutch bank to go ahead
with American purchase

• Societe Generale. one of
France's three nationalised
banks, is raising FFr 500m on
the Paris capital market by a
bond issue. The 12-vear bonds,
which will be reserved for sub-
scription by the bank’s clients,

will bear annual interest at a
rate of 11 per cent, offering a

gross yield of 11.8 per cent at

offer date.

French term money market
fates rose sharply yesterday
after the rises announced on
Thursday in the Bank of
France’s money market inter-

vention rates. This is the first

time that term rates have been
fully quoted since the } of a
percentage point increases in

Treasury Bill discount rates.

Policy switch

for Italian

New chief forP0K nnlt

; Mr.. Charips Yaker," president

of the Howmet Turbine Compor -

pents Corporation, .^ subsidiary
of Pechiney Ugine • Kuhtmaiiri

Corporation, win- assume /the
additional -post' of chief execu-

tive .officer,- writes- AP/DJ ifrom
Connecticut. .. He; wlll-.succeei.

. Mr: : Theodore QpetbaH, = who
wtil retire : but.-; continue. -

. .as •

chairman- -
:
and ...veoiKnltairt

Pechiney Ugine /Kphlutann -is.

.
the • North ' Amejitia^jJiplding
company / for : Peduiiey TJ^ne
Kuhlmann of yFrartee^^.t^e
metals, ebemicals and nzudear
fuels company. /' -

'. .v /.

./ BY'-MICHAH. VAN OS

MAJOR DUTCH bank Algemene
Bank .Neftesfawd has been given

permission by.tiie' U.S. authori-

ties to .acquire the capital of the
National- Bank of-

: Chicago.^;. ’/ f ’

.

. :The acquisition, which
involves an expenditure of $82ro

.ineahs an .important expansion

-df:;ABN’s' activities in the U.S.

Ths. Dutch hank .already has.

offlces ln New York, Chicago,.

Loa Angeles, Sap Francisco,

Houston r
:Atlanta and Pittsburg-

/Xasalle, founded in 192/, has.

about 700 employees and has

built-up. a strong portion in. the

retai’ market. Balance sheet

tptal amounted, to ^947m at the •

end: of last year. ABN will

acquire 84 per cent of the issued

builder

, <ap5tal 'of $43.67m from GATX
- Corporation,, a Chicago-based
freighting and financial- stores
group; and 14 per cent from

: five .other shareholders.

'.

. At the same time, ABN will
be making a public bid for the
remaining 2 per cent of the
capital on the same conditions:
,$118JH)' per share.

• ABN has the most extensive
•network of foreign branches of
any Butch- bank with more than
200 operating in some 40 coim-
triesl At

:
the end of last year

Something like 30 per cent of

issefc were outside Holland
with nearly 40 per cent of 1978
.earxdlttgs .arising from, non-
domestic operations.

MILAN — Beni Immobili
Italians (EH), a real estate and
construction company, has
formally changed its corporate

charter to permit it to diversify

into other sectors. The switch

follows the recent purchase of a

56 per cent interest in B1I by
unidentified parties represented

by Istituto Finanziario

Nazionale, a Genoa-based finan-

cial company. The company is

linked to the Bohomi family

holdings, Chairman Anna
Bonomi Bolchini announced
that the company would pay a

dividend in 1979 for the first

time in five years and would
implement a long-delayed opera-

tion to issue new shares to i.alse

capital to L22.2fanfrom LI 6.Obn.
1 Agencies.

Nigeria extends international borrowings
by joHn evans^ ./ ?, ;

T
/

. ; :
•

'

-....

[GERIAT WHE3H looka likely
" -Among the latest *oan£a

1

reton-to-^Ttelance' Of pa^ Bank i?.

ents surplus'- year,

T

is. group to odvmice $t3to whicn

axethete/eirteSg; tis boiv - -will be ttev&fed to tte Chad_^
wing .m -the international gation.projecL The

, ^ r
edit markets, - according to . credit cames a spread of P

irommke'f baideera- ceot
. ; .

The-' country’s list loan,' a.. ^According to

50m facility, was completed the Chase
n<iS tb

p. vpar - Hnwever. this, uomics group, Nigeria stands to

jdit^as^rronnd^ by diffi- .e?^n upto TT pej-cwf ^ore m
mi,^iefly because of the oti eXPPrt Te®?

1

i
3t^^c

Twins economic problmns;; n tiie

Sri? ezSd. : Srterlp? -..aeciMpip ;m June.
, #

montic. de.v.dDpin«it; : plans .... if-.Nigeria raises theJtfjce ot -

[stripped -its -dll-export - Us orude ,|to /the $2S^o .per

rennes.' •
.

‘ barrel- ceiling, and if this pne-

i coun.ay-..-. ... . .

$17.^ra - this year. Chase
estimates.

Nigeria, which has already
.adopted1 import restraints, could
develop a trade surplus of be-

tween $7bn and $7.5bn.
Allowing for the traditional

..deficit on services, and transfers,

•estimated in excess of S4bn, a
;current account surplus of S3bn.
appears assured, - contrasting

•with a deficit -of $3.8bn last

year. Chase says.

It adds, “Capital inflow

—

mainly in the form of Euro*

. dollar loans as -well . as some
$30fimr$400m in direct invest-

ment funds-—can be expected to

add another $2bn, -resulting in

an overall balance of payments

surplus of $5bn this year, com*

pared."With a $L9bn payments
deficit in 1978.”

'

•An attempt may be made to

raise funds for Pakistan on the

.
Eurocurrency markets, in order

to surmount potential debt-ser-

vicing problems later in the

year, Simon Henderson writes

from Islamabad.
The Government budget last

month indicated that $300m
would have to be raised from
abroad, in addition to short-

term commitments totalling

another $300m which were
entered into last year.

While there is no clear pic-

ture on how these funds will be

raised, there are suggestions

that £200m might be made avail-

able from Saudi Arabia to start

an Islamic wealth tax system.

The remaining
.

$100m would

be raised for Pakistan on tEe

Euromarkets, while efforts

would also be made to roll over

the other ?300m of debts.
.

' .

Finance for Industry Limited
(Incorporated in England under the Companies Acts 1948 to 1967)

£30,000,000

12| per cent, Sterling/U.S. dollar payable Bonds 1989

£>. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas ... .

County Bank
Limited,

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

NomuraEurope N.V,

Salomon Brothers International

Barclays Bank International
- Limited

Lloyds Bank International
Limited

Samuel Montagu & Co.
Limited

The Royal Bank of Scotland
Limited

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

AlgemeneBankNederland N.V. American ExpressBank JL E. Ames & Co. Amsterdam-RotterdamBank N.V.
In/nuatiODal Group

ArnhoJdand S, Bleichroeder, Inc.- Bacihe Halsey Stuart Shields- Banca Caxnznerdale Itahana
boosponud

Banca Nazionale del Lavaro Bank ofAmerica TntemationaT. Bank Julius Baer International

Bank Gntzwiller, Eurz, Bungener BankLeu International Ltd. Bank Mees & HopeNV
tpmnauB) XoBdMd.

Bank ofTokyo and Detroit (International) The Bank of Tokyo (Holland) N.V. Banque Bruxelles Lambert SJL

BanqaeFrangaisa du Commerce Ext^rieur Banque delThdochine et de SuezBanque Prangalsa dp Commeixse Extoieur

Banque Internationale iLuxembourg SJL, Banque Nationale de Paris

Barclays Kol & Co. N.V. BaringBrothers & Co,, BayeiiBdia Landeaba

BergenBank Berliner Bazik Berliner Handels-mid Frankfurter Bank

Caisae des D6pdtset Consignations Chase Manhattan CZBC

BayerisgtoLandeabank

Banque de ITJxuon Europ^eime

BayerischaVereinsbank

Commerzbank
AV^angii—n»iii»n

Cmztizusntal Illinois
TJmifmfl

CkeditanstaK-Bankverein

naignations Chase Manhattan CEBC
UmIMi UrstNMli

Compagnie de Banque et dlnve^issements Co
(UndoIWiitaxa)

Credit Commercial de France. Credit Lyonnais

Credifo Kaliano DaiwaEurope N.V.

nk Blyth Eastman Mian & Co.
Tnftn MihiHttl

CSticoip International Group

Compagnie Mbn6gasque de Banque

ads Credit Suisse First Boston
UbdhkI

ird Dans & Co. Delbruck & Co.

Den Danske Bank Den norske Credithank
sTXBTXXUaadskab

Dresdner Bazik DrexelBurnham Itoibert
^U3iaiig«Rdiscsba& Jocaqpcoated

Robert Fleming & Co.
Xnnitsd

Genossenscihaffliche ZentralbaukAG
Vlcznu.

Goldman Sachs International Coxp.

HandeJsbankN.W. (Overseas)

Istituto Bancario San Paolo di Torino

Bkediatbank jSJL Lraxembourgeoise

LazardFreres et Cie Ik

DGBANK

Richard Dans & Co. Delbruck & Co.
BaaklKB

TOnah Han» W. Fswaswn

Dillon, Read Overseas Corporation

Effecienbank-Warburg
jQtUisffnilliAiit

European Banking Company

Gefina International Ltd.Fuji Iniematioiial Finance Gefina International Ltd.

Girozentrale tmd Bank der osterreichischen Sparkassen

Groupement des Banquiers Pxiv£s Genevcds Hambros Bank

BBS Samuel & Co. Hoare Govett Ltd. E. F. Hutton & Co. N.V.

Kidder, Peabody International Beinwort, Benson Erediefbank N.V.
Lasted Untiled

KahnLoeb Lehman Brothers International Lazard Brothers & Co.,

idon & ContinentalBankers McLeod Young Weir International
l^rpjWl limits

E.F. Hutton* Co. N.V.

Manufacturers Hanover B. Metzler seeL Sohn & Co

London & ContinentalBankers 2V

ierseeLSohn&Co. Morgan GrenfeU & Co. Morgan Stanley International
lantod- umziaa

Nederiandsche WRrtAem^nAa*sxn}t; N.V. The EEKko Securities Co,, (Europe) Ltd. Nippon European Bank SJi.

Norddenfsche Landesbank • Nordic Bank SaL Oppenheim jr. & Cie. Orion Bank
XkXSnitBd

Osterrftfr.hische Lgnderbaaik Paine Webber Jackson & Curtis Securities Pierson, Heldiing & Pierson N.V.

PKbankeaz Postzpazikki Privatbanken RothschildBankAG N.M. Rothschild & Sons

SanwaBank (Underwriters) Scandinavian Bazik T. Henry SchroderWagg & Co.
United United ii*i*n*A

Skandinaviska EnsldldaBanken Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. Socddtd des Banques S. G. Warburg et Leu
TiiCTUfflifjtfi^ ^rtooiyne

Soddte Generale Soctete G&i^iale de Banque SJL Soci6t6 S6quanaiBe de Banque Sparbankernas Bazik

Strauss, Turnbull& Co. Sznxatomo Finance International SvenskaHandelsbanken

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas)
.

UnionBankofSwitzerland (Securities) Verexns- und Wesfbazik

J.Vcmtobel & Co. M.M Wa3bmg^BrizicIaztanii, Wirtz & Co. Wariaurg Pmbas Becker

SaL Oppenheim jr. & Cie. Orion Bank
Xkzuiltsd

Strauss, Turnbull& Co. Sznxatomo Finance International SvenskaHanddabanken

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas)
.

thaionBankofSwitzerland Securities) Verexns- und Wesfbazik

J.Vcatobel & Co. M.M Wa3bmg^BrizicIaztanii, Wirtz & Co. Warburg P^aas Becker

"Williams, Glyn & Co. DetoWxtto Reynolds International Wood Gandy Yamaichi International (Europe)
.... X^mllcdL 4fl8htKdi

Union.BankofSwitzerland (Securities)

£10,000,(XX) ofthe Bonds have been placedby

3BJ International Limited



ixjTcJ'

All ofthese Securities
havebccnscid. rHsOTtwwicmeni^earsa^cm^^t'/ye^0^

$50,000,000

TheNippon CreditBank (Curasao) Finance,NY-

Guaranteed Floating Bate Notes Dae 1986

The Nippon Credit Bank,
Ltd.

(KabushikiKedshaNippon SaikenShingo Ginko)

MORGANSTANLEY INTERNATIONAL

„M,«UWBBBUB«Ut BANQUEHATIOHAZZDEFABIS

^CITICORPINTERNATIONALGHOUP
KLMMOBT.BEKSON

SWISSBANKCORPORATION(OVERSEAS)
LimitedMANUFACTURERSHANOVER Urn

LtmUei
WESTDEUTSCHELANDESBANK GIROZENTRALE

ALAHL1BAXKOFKUW.HTKJ1U.
ALGEMENEBANKNEDERLAND N.V.

. B.AMES&CO. AMSTEKDAM.ROTTEHDAMBAXKN.V.

AMERICAN EXPRESSBANK
lnttr**Uanal Creep

ANDRESENSBANKAS
. 0 Axrvcjem

ZSZ's.HLEICHHOEDEB,IMO. CACHEHALSEY^STUARTSHIELDS^

rjlTTiRDO BANCA NAZIONALEDELLAVORO BANCODIROMA

BANKJULIOSBAER,XTERNATMN.IL BANKMEES*HOPENV
BANKOFAMERICA INTER

BANKERSTRUSTINTERNATIONAL

BANQCEARABE ET INTERNAIHR
BANQUEFRANCAISEBBCOMMERCEEXTEKIEURBANQVEEUROPEENNEDETO

BANQCEBEVINDOCHLNEETBESUEZ

ZZT^ZZ^Z^BCSA. BANWBENEUFHZE.SCnr.UMBERCER.MM.Er

BANQUEDEPARISETDBSPA7S-BAS BANQUEP0PULA1RE SUISSESJLLUXEMBOURG *M
°"nZwRMS

BiNQUEPRirEBDEGESTIONFINANCIERE-B.P.G.Fr
BANQUE ROTHSCHILD B^QUEJORMS

BARCLAYS BANK INTERNATIONAL BARINGBROTHERS& CO., BAYEBISCHEHYPOTHEKEN- UND WECHSEL-BAXK

BAYER,SCBE^OESB.ANKGIROZENTRALE^

ITyThZ^OILLON^11

CAJSSEDESDEPOTSET CONSIGNATIONS CENTRALSRABOBANK

CHARTERB0CSe7IpBET CHASEMANHATTAN CHEMICALBANKINTERNATIONAL GROUP

CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS COPENHAGENBANDELSBANK COVBTTBAHK
CHASEMANHATTAN

Limited

COMMERZBANK CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS COPENHAGENBANDELSBANK COLNTY^ANK

CREDITACRICOLE CREDIT COJIMERCIALDEFRANCE CREDITINDCSTRIELET COMMERCIAL

ZZ7ZZ CREDITDUNORD CREDITSUISSE FIRSTBOSTON

CREDITO 1TALIANO DAI-ICBIKANGYOBANKNEDERLAND NX. DAIWA EUROPE bM« RICHAR ^

DENDANSKEBANK DENNORSKS CREDITBANK _^/JVsWhBK0M3WNmMaNK-
at 1B7I AtUneiMkab jjq g

THE DEVELOPMENTBANK OF SINGAPORE DEUTSCHEGENOSSENSCHAFTSBANK

DILLON.READ OVERSEAS CORPORATION DOMINION SECURITIES _
THE DEVELOPMENTBANK OF SINGAPORE DEUTSCHEGENOSSENSCHAFTSBANK

BILLON.READ OVERSEAS CORPORATION D0M1NI0NSECURITIES
T.nnFZr^r7vG&C0

DREXEL BURNHAMLAMBERT EFFECTENBANKNTARBURG EUROMOBILIAKES.pA. ROBERTFLEMING&C0.

FUJI INTERNATIONALFINANCE g7kOZENTRALEUNDBANKDE^OSTERREICHISCHEN
SPARKASSEN

GOLDMANSAChTiNTERNAIIONAL CORP- HAMBROSBANK HES
J!giR0ZENTRALE—-

BILLSAMUELS: CO. E. F. BUTTONESTERNATIONALN.V. IBJINTERNATIONAL JARDBHWLEilMG&COMPJXT

KANsJSTsaSAKVPANKKI KOREAEXCHANGEBANK KREDIEKANSALUSOSAKEJ>ANKKI KOREAEXCHANGEBANK KEEDIETBANKS^LUXEMBOUBGEOISE

KVBNLOEBLEHMANBROTHERS KUWAITFOREIGNTRADINGCONTRACTING&JNVESTMENT CO. (SAK.)

KUWAITINTERNATIONAL INVESTMENTCO.M&: LAZARDBROTHERS& CO.,

Jf^*™*??**™
LLOYDSBANKINTERNATIONAL LOEB RHOADES,BORNBLOUERINTERNATIONAL

MERRILL LYNCH LYTEBNAT,ONAL & CO. MITSUBISHIBANK (EUROPE)U. MITSUIFINANCEEUROPE

SAMUELMONTAGU& CO. MORGANGRENJELL&CO. NATIONALBANKOFABUDHABI

THENATIONALBANK OFKUWAITSAK.
‘

' THENATIONALCOMMERCIALBANK (SAUDIARABIA,

NEDERLANDSCHEMIDDENSTANDSBANKXN. newJAPAN SECURITIESEUROP

THE NIKKO SECURITIES CO, (EUROPE) LTD. NIPPON CREDITINTERNAT,ONAL(HK, LTD.

NIPPONEUROPEANBANK SSI. NIPPONKANGTOKAKUMARU(EUROPE ) NOMURA EUROPE N.l.

NORDDEUTSCRE LANDESBANK OKASANSECURITIES CO, LTD. SAL.OPPENHEWJR.&C1E. OIUONBANK

P,ERS0nTe
Z
Ld7,NgTp,ERS0NN.V. POSTIPANKK, FRHATBANKEN ROTHSCHILDBANKAG

N M ROTHSCHILD & SONS SALOMONBROTHERSINTERNATIONAL SANAABANK(UNDERWRITERS)

SANYO SECURITIES CO^LTD. J.HENRYSCHRODER WAGG&V0. SKANDINAVISKA ENSKILDA BANKEN

SMITHBARNEY.HARRIS UPHAM&C0. SOCIETEGENERALE SOCIETE GEXERALEDEB:\NQlESA.

cniuirnttnrivTvrr'mTKnNATIONAL SUNHUNGKAIINTEBNAT10NAL SVENSK.IHANDELSBANKEN

SANYO SECURITIES CO^UTD. J.BENRYSCHRODER 1F.4CC&V0.

SMITH BARNEY,HARRIS UPHAM & CO. SOCIETE GENERALE

SUMITOMO FINANCEINTERNATIONAL SUNHUNG^VJJVTERS

TAITO KOBE FINANCEHONGKONG
LimUrd

TRINKAUS& BURKHAJtDT

S. G.WARBURG & C0.1TD

.

SUNHUNGKAIINTERNATIONAL SVENSKI HANDELSBANKEN

TOKAIKYOWAMORGANGRENFELL TRADEDEVELOPMENTBANK

I EREINS-UND WESTBANK WAKOSECURITIES.CO-ITD.

WARDlEY
i'nB™UBCkMl

DEAN WITTERREYNOLDSINTERNATIONAL

WOOD GUNDY
LimUrd

ta MAIcmINTERNATI'oNAL (NEDERLAND)NX. YAMATTUNESECURITIES CO.,LTD.

Jvlyl6,lP?9

AU of these Securities have heensold, This announcement appears as amatter of record onlij.

$150,000,000

Honeywell Inc,

93/s% Sinking Fund Debentures Due 2009

InterestpayableJune15 aaidDec&mberl5

MORGANSTANLEY& CO.
Incorporated

BLYTHEASTMANDILLON& CO. THEFIRSTBOSTONCORPORATION
Incorporated

GOimmSACBS&CO. MERRILLEYNCBWEITEWELBCAPnWMARKETSGROUP

SALOMONBROTHERS WARBURG 1 BECKER

BACHEHALSEYSTUARTSHIELDS BEAR,STEARNS& CO. DILLON,READ & CO.INC.
Incorporated

DREXELBURNSAMLAMBERT E.F.mjTTON&COMPANYINC. gIDDEB,PEABODY&C0.

LAZMBFBEim&CO. LEHMANBROTHERSKUHNLOEB LOEBRHOADES,EOENBLOWEE& CO.
Incorporated

PAINE,WEBBER,JACKSON& CURTIS SHEARSONHAYDEN'STONEINC.
~ Incorporated _

"

SMITHBARNEY,HARRISUPHAM& CO. WERTHEJM& CO., INC. DEANWITTERREYNOLDSINC.
Incorporated

DAIN,KALMAN& QUAIL PIPER,JAFFBAY&BOFWOOB
Incorporated

Jidyl2t1979

GOLDMAN,SACHS& CO.

SALOMONBROTHERS

Jnenrpwtded

S£» INTNTL.
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Nissan asks find to sett

BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

NISSAN MOTOR has requested

Ford Motor of the U-S- to P31^

with half of Ford’s 50 percent

stake in Japan Automata Trans-

mission Company, (JATCO) to

Nissan. The request was made

in a letter from Nissan s presi-

dent Mr. Takashi Ishihara to

Mr Philip Caldwell, previously

of Ford: This foUows the.agree-

ment announced last week for
.

ford to take a 25 per cent in-

terest in Toyo Kogyo, the maker

of Mazda cars. .

JATCO was established _
in

1975 under a Ford manufac-

turing licence in anticipation of

strong future demand for auto-

matic vehicles. The company,

which manufacturers automatic:

transmission, was capitalised at

Y3.24bn t$lam), with 50 per

cent held by Ford, and 25 per

cent each by Nissan and Toyo

Kogyo.
Over the years. Nissan has

tightened its grips on JATCO by
purchasing SO per cent of its

output and installing a Nissan

executive as ^rtddeh’tv-df

jaTco.- \.
•

.

However,, .the. agreetnent ^df '

Ford’s buying *.a . 55 :peF - jce^E^

stake in Toyo Kogyo has cauad-.-

:grave concern. - for .

where it is seen as threaten!^’
the lessening of Nissan-'s'-..ini

fluence over.
.

JATCO '•amT-lhe..

staBility of its :automatic :
lr^'

.

missions supply. - -At the' tl&fc, :

of the ' tie-up
' between .^oye

'

Kogyo and Fordj-. Nis&n-fihad
;

made if clear that it wQUld.ttke

to bring its stake in JATCO, up
to 50 per- cent, and ; eroatjaHy-

attain full control . Aceoraiig ^

•to Nissan, the originar inteition i

of setting', -up JATCO,',wa^; to;,

achieve domestic "producSSn mE :

automatic transmissiOiis.-' ^ \

. After the ! tie-up,
.
F«rd -^and _

Toyo Kogyo together.control ,75>.

per cent of JATCO, sud.’Niss&n

'

alone 25 per cent The
t
capital',

distribution ratio should reject

the operations of JATCO, ‘SO ger
cent of the products of vgud*
are purchased- by Nissan,' iwi^ah

‘^However. Toyo Kogyo hks.am*

pounced that, it ias. no .Intelatan

o& transferring its 25 per cent

•folding in-. JATCO . ^
continuing to filace .orders with

:
.'thfc company.

'

'trnPV-
. M*st December,: Toy°.

reached agreement- with -Fprd^

that The comP-y
n^

By Mary Fring In Bahr^* ' *-

.-for x ora s

compact cars .

from uext.-year.

^-2so, Toyo Kogyo .
itself v^.

- 'produce, its- own:, front wh^L

'drive subcompact cars

i Bpxing. In order .to oope with

• expansion of. production.
.

• company has mapped -out a

to increase producfacm lm^at
its Hofii factory. ;

JATCt/s

supply of automatic
r*gn is, in view^of .this, mdis-

pensable for Tbyo-Kogyo.;^---'

Nissan appears tohavc n^de

the change to negoteating wfh

Ford in an attempt to break the

'Slock in its attempts -to

acquire the Toyo Kogyo stake.

BAHRAIN’S two biggest/Taiar

banks have reported -mcreateo '

profits ’ for the first s» «Hn#2

TheNatiunal Bank.ofKahr^r

eariiedBd llSSm ( «
peircent more fhah irithe^sSuif

period'last year, v^tle

df Bahraiir '
and Kuwait: (BBl^

-earned Bd I.Uftm
-

(S2^nocL £pr®
iflcrease.'of-23^percent-^

-• While the seven-yeaMJkl said

of Bahrain and Kuwait-flapKiE: .*

to be^grovwdg more _ j

the nider est^hshod: NaSon*?. -'

Bank, -the two 4u?cfb j
comparable. •• BBK ii •'the - oofj ittr

locally : tinwffporated;: .

Ihaye a’-foreig^a' bramii;' and-it.'^

consolidated ,r' &3aQce-3^ee .

nuHwdes ; the-. r yeaiveto';^-- -

Kubota
TOKYO—Kubota, a diversified

Japanese manufacturer of agri-

cultural and industrial machi-

nery, has announced a fall of

0.9 per cent in consolidated net

profit, to Y19.49bn (S89.8m) in

the fiscal year to Apripl5, from
Y19.fi7bn in the previous year,

reports AP-DJ.

Sales totalled Y529.71bn

(§2.4bn), for a 6.1 per cent' rise,

from Y499.10bn in the pre-

ceeding year.

Kubota said that sales of

machinery, cast-iron. prpeS' and

.

housing equipment were'brisk,
contributing to an ^ overall

-

increase. Their net ^' profit

declined, however, partly 7.be-
J

cause of foreign exchange
fluctuations. .

Officials said. saiesrOf.-agrictifc
-

turai machinery were;Y20&20bii;
down 4.3 per cent

;
from _the

previous year’s. . leveiv v pipes.

Yl53,00bn, up per: , cent;

-

environmental equipment

YllLlThn. up 17 per cent; aind.-

housuig equipment?§7
:
33bn;.up

10^oT\o^ Y55%
rising 20.4 per. cent fromi tiw

Y45.86bn in the preceding fiscal

year. .
•

• Oar Financial Staff writes.

Kubota last month announced,

a net profit for the parent com-
j

pany alone of Y29.71bn, to Aow
,

a gain of 5.4 per cent on pt-
year. after a fall of 13.8 per. cent

in 1977-78. Parent company

sales were up 4.2 per. cent to.

Y482.96bn. :
:

V'

Consdhdared -V'iesetg ;-'
. iravx

-

increased 'jut the past six; month-; T<

frmh jBit i322jlin to 3d. ^oJa^ ’

.Naticnal 1 .iBahk’s.^^ssets; -^ja

Bd-
- :.188.17n^;.werer. Bd :2

.

. down :>qp ••• 197S.

Bd 43m down /o» December.;
• TtuS7was ?.attribut^C;.l)y.-'JS:

John ;:, H«xse,
:
the --.-'genera

manager; j

,;Jaig€Sy; toy ah Jhfep
”

tJphri. -’Wntractiq*.-, in- ; pones ^
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Bankruptcies
I Palm oil plant venture

down in Japan
TOKYO—Japanese corporate

bankruptcies in June fell to

L253 from 1,367 in May, and

from 1,325 in June last year, the

Tokyo Commerce and Industry

Research Company said. •

But, the company, whose
figures are used by the Bank of

Japan for bankruptcy statistics,

said that debts involved in June
totalled Y205bn (S945m) up
from Y152bn in May, and from

Ylfilbn in June last year.

The rise in debts resulted

from two big bankruptcies, each

involving debts exceeding

YlObn.
Reuter

BY WONG SULO^ifi IN XUALA LUMPUR
.

V

DUNLOP ESTATES/: Berijad Mwnwhiie, Negri

has entered into sn agreement Oil Palms (NSQP).
^
a ^quoted

company on the Kuala L^pur-

and operate a paling; inning exchange has anno>in«d a

and fractioning plant' in Johnre • three-for-two scrip tssu^o capi-
ana rracuuums yuan. *

laiise on the 17.5m nnggit.sur-'

;g
nST^uiSfto SsifiS. • • Reuter .reports frotn^S^

and an expected paid-up- capital'and an expeexea paia-up •

of 6m ^ringgit.
. V- :
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rights terms
'- CAPfc- :

TOWN'—
Investmehes has ' jiroposed'-

-

! _

, rights . issue of .
some 34-420 ^"-

drdihary shares df 12,5
-
cent.

^ach r :oii 'tie basis, of.;18a nev --w*

ordinaries "for. every.. -IQG. "hMi .

-.
4.

on register at July 20, at ;a pracf j-*

•

of.

2

9 cents: a.sharfcV : rif.
‘

. The offer, which * will raiSt
•’ •

'

-R8.6m.' ' ( equivalent - to abacs

$10m),-:wm operr on-JUly 27»wc7 :

close dn August 17, with xesule

to be announced. on :Angust-_27
"
“The particdpatTon ofTortUrtSi^ m

J~$
shareholders apart; holdera^o^
"the "&5 -per'.cent ' aud ll: per

cent convertible j _redeemabJ'—
•

cumulative preference jshare^g

JR1. each- wiM be entitled

partners are uo-imnfrau. / - .

Tabong Haji <the Malayman TJfis .

PiSs Fund) and the German tanebus^ne^^sir -.sc^^Jw*,
coiSto, 'Wessanen Overseas raised tBa iwld-up. <apitaIofihe
concern. .

. bank to ggl02A7m, from S$77m.

new ordinary' shares for evtai,

100 of S.5 per cehtjpreferefijt

held, and .to * J44 .new, ordiaa*

shares; 1fbl every 100; of 11 «_
ceTnt preference;beW. { . .

Reuter /., ::
;* -.-'f#
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-TrpcCfeg : was?- vnervtnufc{
dealers itUL unsure as to .whether
President Carter will beiaWeXo
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"
'' through Congress ' the

measures' outlined Iff Soafl^tfs
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within -a iairljF narrow^ tsage of

DM 1 .SI75 and.35MX828Q.v •
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CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

July 16
Bank of i Morgan
England { Guaranty
index 'changes %

. .Bank' Opaolai European
July lX' rate I Drawing ' Currency

‘IS 1 Rights : Unit '

pushing measures through
BgnessL: - The dollar's - trade
igbted indsuc

1

-o® Bank- of
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U.s. dollar.... T |

Canadian dollar....;
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Danish kroner
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Guilder :

French frano !

Ura
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54.3
81.1
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BFr 16 .0470.
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r 2.599
1.159

65.35
29.15

7 iss.

:

:
-• ‘0M9 r

*

„ 4.633'
. I' l£g:

': 2333 ;

X9.60 ’
1

01904
7893 ’

L100
9.244

j
450.3 .

3783. [
0.636
5.347

16.01
154.5

: 0ff7l--.--.J-,

*35*. -

’ 0.600
4ff86

-f;. 1.106-
, •^10- -

ijm •_

3.874
1.

4.717
Iff 17

1930.
498.2

*r

_L_

2.728
0.704

68.61
17.71

'-.offaff..
\as44:-.---f

0.499 .;.

:• tais.'v:

.

.
- 0.90S

r

...Offal;.-rmt
•

2.12k ;

bj.bi\ ;

0.021 ’

2.007
1.

2.444
409.2
1000 .

jr
»

0.578
1.413

14.55
35.55

'•..0ff«6' "
k-

. 1B30 •
fe

. 0.B63
,'

'

.''3.431 .*

' lff7l
6.347 v IS:?

3.666
14.56 \

1.420
5.647

1.729
6.875

707.5

. 2813.
1.

3.976
26.15
100.

JRO^URRENCY WTERESt RATE%^
The fallowing nominal mas wsra quoted for'Londdfi c

Ttfis 10.50-10Jo pdr'esne one year 1 0.7S-1 0.35. per ;*4nt.

'
‘ dollar cortificates of. dspoah: one mo^th 10.45-10.55 per cent; three monftlis 10.50-10.60 per cenu si*

193*
Long-term Euroddiaii'lwo yaara lO-lb*. per cent; three yejra Su»-10*ii per cent: lour yearn &*-10 per cent; free years 9V10 per

M-wm cates at* celHw sterling, il=S. dollete and Canadian dollars: two-day cell »ot guilders sad Swiss Irenes. Asisn taws ate
Cant nominal
^losing tales

closing rates.

in Singspcte.

ITERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET

Rates remain firm

GOLD

Interest rates continued to rise

: several Eufopeaflr, . Centres'

sterday. while Japan’s Finance
liister and the Governor of the
«k of Japan' held a

- meetiflg

lid speculation
: Jgpaifs

scimnt rate may - s«m rise

Uowfag the upward : mOvcnnent
European rates and the sharp
crease in

:

Japanese -^ochokssaie

Ices' in recent
-

months.'';-.;'
~

reflationary feai> In Japan are-

peeled to. lead to a rise' in the.

scount rate -in the near future,

esibfy this week; ’ and «md-
feto lby the FinatttSe.Tlltoferter

finWmg the meetfegT' did little

-allay these suspicions. - Thfr

mk of Japan last increased its

«ootit rate in April to 4$ pet

nt- from 3 £ per cen* _ - .

tPSSELS—-Interest T- rates m
e-montii. two-month, -and three-

.

joth Treasury certificatesTose

12 per cent. One-wbirth ;ami.

ormonth were previoosly-

.4 per cent,' and three-month

.6 per cent : The 'Bel^an;

.National Bank regarded this as

:jt technical mov?. following a rise

to over 12: per cent in domestic
interest Tates at the end of Iasi

week;; making Treasury paper
1

oilcompetitive.; CaDI -money eased

to 10-12 per cent from 10i-12ji per
' cent* but oth«r rates were firmer.
' &iie-month.

;
rocw to -.12-12i per

••cent trflra Tl^-llJi per cent;

three-month to 12f-12J -per cent

from Ili-12* -per-cent; six-month
to ' Ilfrllf ' pbr dent from 11 i-

11# per- centf and 12-month to

lOi-l&^per cent,from ItH-IOl per

cent : -
‘ 1

:'L'

j. ; FABaS^-Bay-tcnday money rose

• to di.lfeT: cent from fl| per cent

yesterday, io4rowing :the rise m
Treasury bin discount rates last

week. .
.Th iff

,

was despite the

increase In. y money market

iliquifity following the purchase

; of about FFr 3bn of first category

paper 'by -the ; authorities on

Friday, Period rates were easier

lrowrpverf
' with one-mpnlh

’declining per cent from

9J-10 per cent; three-month to

lOfti-Wft per cent from lOHOi
pier cent; ’Six-month to 10-JA-lOJc

per rant; from 103-102 per cent;

and l2-month tb lOf-11 per cent
from -ll-llj per cent
FRANKFURT — Call money

fell to 5.50-5JO per cent from
5.S0-5J0 per ol&nt, while one-
month was unchanged at 6JJ-6J0
per . cent and three-month at

0.75-6J5. per Cent- Six-month
funds eased to V-IO-T.SO per cent
from ;7T^-7.40 per cent, and
12-mOnQt to 7JO-7JO per cent
from 7J^-7.W per 1 cent
AMSTERDAM - Call mon«r

rose to- 91-9f per cent from 91-01
per ceio; while . one-month was
unchanged at .91-9} per cent; and
tfareMBonth at 9J-I0 per cent.
Six-month funds rose to 1040}
per.cent .from; 92-10} per cent.

patAN-rMoney market rates
wer6 ynchauged. with one-month
adt - Hi-111- .per cent; two-month
at’.llj-lli per cent; and three-

month it lli-llj, per cent

Record

level
Gold rose to a record closing

level in < the London bullion

market yesterday at $292 {-293j,

a rise ofl 843 an ounce from
Friday. After opening at

$290-2903, the metal rose on
doubts ower President Carter’s

energy measures, and at one

point during the afternoon It

touched an all-time high of

$2923-293}. In later trading in

July 16 July IS

X MONEY MARKET;

Bank of England Mfeinflda
;

:

Lendfeg Rate 14 '-ptr cent
f^ftee Jbwc ^2, 1979)

* -

Day-today credit irai;M .sBori:.,

pply in the,.Xfl»d«» :
. imcmey;

arfcet yesterday;xhd th^-apath*-
ties gave a sroall amount of
sistance1 by-.-hnyfegawnidl
imber

. of Treastuty, .biBs from
e- Biscmmt bowses',, and by

WDON MONE^ RATES

tending. "a small amount to' one or

Miti.tKnises, overnight at Bant of

Rnglanrf Minimum Lending Rate

Of 14 per’cent. '

.

'.Banks, brought forward smaji

run down balances, there was a

small, net take-up of Treasury

-Mils to finance, and a small in-

• crease- in the note circulation,

-ifewoiinthouses paid-13344 per

cent for secured call loans in the
early part with closing balances
takeh at .13*13}- per cent
fe the .interbank market over-

night
. ..'-loans commanded

131-14 percent before falling<«
12} p$r cent, in the afternoon,
and dosing at-14} per cent

Bates far the 1 table below are
ncRttfeaT fatsome eases.

JOly 16
.
1970

;
sterling

.CMtlflcata .

“of Oopostt,
inurbxnk

; tossl
authority

. mpMM
musht
vya notteo,
mm or.
ay* ootloeL.

— *l4if!4iy

rmonth

—

: 14* 14 |-

a month*— I4is-14. I

months,
months .... i

55-1

r month*-,-! 1*
. yoar....^:j X81fri9A i

I years.— — .*

- . ;
j4i«-14M

137^41^, 141^14I«
.
.14-14.^ J.

14J418
.. 14.141a .

13S-!4lg.!. 13V14

J5rt-538« I

• 1

lZlylfiS*

[Local AUth.
indgetiaM*
]. bonds

Ftnano*
Hotiso

Deposits

rplKo+mt *
••

1
ESgibla

com pany^. marftst. Treasury t brink
Deposits (MpMrBit"; : Bftts* i Bills 4

Fins
Trad*
8TIU 4

.
1 ‘ ^

•

14U —

I 1436 - 145+
L

.

'

t

14 «{i

l4as
145s
145s
14
1519 .

. 15 Vt

1419
l4 >e
148s

Ildlj.14 -
1.

- {
••-

il37S 13^ 13 it-lS*, 14 i s
;t 153* 14ri
;• lS5fl a35el3iJ;15r#'153— 12J« :

14-2
14di
141 +

141,

f j T.
’

Local auuionry *«ro
: ^ f2V1X P*r coirt «v* ywre pn smi * out raws

t«***™* par cent; mur-raornhs «d.

w i^.p.f esnu and ihrw-uuurtb 14«, per

(Sold Bullion (fins ounce)

dos4 lS29BiE-2931* !S2873,-9Sais
'mHL4.1M.7i 1£1S9.3-1M.71

Ooonlng 529^290*4 S289S4-290ij
.
^ C1M.4-HB.7) )j;i30 J-T80-®)

Morning ssgx.40 s283.60
IC130.497) <£129.5161

Afternoon 5202.80 >5287.45

n>3ng-!.. -.{fil 30.4811 rfl89.5B8|

Gold Coins, domostioally

KrugarntndJF801-335 J 4 >#396 if-298

^

^^1341- 1S5» i£133j-154i>

Haw l|P76-78 :s74lj-76ls

Sonr*lwu'4M3l«.341|l ii£33lg 34ij)

Ofd i*5oiu-l03i4i95.97
SO»rol8BS.-|e4M6i H*42s4 -4354)

Gold Coins. Internationally

Krug errand. p301i4-303i4:S296ia-298>i
'JC134M35i, IB133M34H

Hew .
‘676-78 S74iS-761e

Sovaraigns 1*3314 -Wrt ^31,341,)
Old H101 14-10314. *95-97
80varaign*I£45-46i '|£42»4-43l;)

320 StS **.. fc4 iaJj -42 1 Is *417 -422
*10 EmIm.- G35-240 1*234-239
5 E«S..,...^ 170-1 76 *169-174

New Yoric- It was quoted even
higher at $294-294}.

Iti Paris; the 12J-kilo bar was
fixed at ;FFr 4LS00 per kilo

($306^0 rier ounce) compared
with FFr 43,800 (8305^7) in the

morning anri FFr41,600 ($303.40)

on Friday afternoon.

In Frankfurt the 124-kilo bar

was fixed at DM 17,065 per kilo

(S29L89 jpier . ounce) against

DM16,945 ($287.67) previously.

MOREY RATES

NEW YORK
. Prime Raw
Fed Funds
Treasury BUli (13-svB8k) ....

Treasury BDISi (26-wsek) .. .

GERMANY
DrtCOUAI Rsle
0vem<9ht Rstt»

'One month - •••

Three .months.
Six month*
FRANCE

.

Discount Rem
Overnight Rot*
One month
Three month*
Six' months •

JAPAN
Discount Rot* .

Call (UncondStional)
Bills DiscoinUi (three-month)

11.6
10.5825
9X3
9.1*

5
5.55
6X25
6.80 -

7X0

9.5
9.5

9.8125
-10.125

10.75

4.2S
5.5826
A2125

WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND
Hie table below gives the leteat

available rates of exchange (or the
pound against various currencies on
July 16, 1979. In aome cases rates
are nominal. Market rates are the
average ol buying and selling retes

shown to Jmexcept where they sro

otherwise. In aome coses market rate*
have been calculated Irom those of
foreign corrancies to which they ore
tied.
Exchange In the UK end moat of the

countries listed Is -officially controlled
nd the- rates shown should not be
taken as being applicable tp any par-

ticular transaction without reference to
an authorised dealer.
Abbreviations: (A) approximate rata,

no direct quotation ' available: (FI free
rate; (P) based on U.S. dollar parities
and going sierlina/dollar rate; i S)mamba r ot jhe alerting area other than
Scheduled territories; (Tj tourist rater

(Bas) basic ralo; (bg) buying rate:

(Ek) bankers* rare; (cm) commercial J
rare: (enj convertible rate; (fn) finan-< •

cial ruio: (c*Ci exchange certificate
'

rate; Ik) Scheduled Territory; fnc) non-
'

commorcicl raw: (noml nominal; (o) -

official rate; (eg) selling rata.

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Afghani
Lek
Dinar
• French Franc
Spanish Posota

... Kwanza
. E. Caribbean *

• • Ar. Peso Fraa Rate
• Australian S
... Schilling
•• Portug. Escudo

... Ba. Dollar
I

... Taka
.. Dinar
•• Spa. Peseta
.. Babados Sft

•• 8. Franc
B F

j

.. C.f.a. Franc I

Sda S
. Indian Rupoo

. Bolivian Peso

.. Pula
1

Cruzeiro it i

July 16 1

- . 1

scarfing ,-f U.S. DqUar. Btfteh. Guilder SWftt Fraud
Wait . German

M»k Franch Franc Italian Lira
j

Asian S Japanese Yan

101*^1Otj - r

lOSftJOEs,
lOfe-lOS,
10S»:107s :

i03«-u:.::

*91il01a
a 4i*.iai«
/105fl-ll
-lOrt-XFA
.1 Ole- 107s

•; >0A-10{* .

9-91+ ipi
.iStt-B..

.64*-B7r

10-lOis 1
12-17

J i
—

1
—Da-4

* days' nottaoJ
nth
•*« months.—
months-

,

9 year

d*. '
i.

. 143B-Z4»a f

. 1578-141* i

' 1338-133+ f
1268:1,5

9-91+
'

918 93b
9ft-9U
91*10*
078-lOlfl

a-ii -

Tf l- - ,

lik-14 ••

10- 10ts '

113a-115g :

12 121+
125*-12*8 »

i2,*-ia,^

16-19
16-17la

1

151+.161+ 1

1516 .

14-15

IOIi-IOsb
1038-105+

;
io.^-iO!.

: 10;-, lOri
. 1012-1038

2Tb-41*

i It»
: SiJtl

Afghanistan
Albania
Algeria

Andorra-

Angola
Antigua <Si

Argentina..
Australia tSi- .

Austria
Azores

Bahamas IS)
Bangladeshi Si
Bahrain isi

Balearic isles...

Barbados ts>.

.

Belgium

Belize
Benin
Bermuda 'Si

Bhutan
Bolivia
Botswana's' ....

Brazil
Brit, virgin isJosiSi u.S. s
Brunei (Sj Brunei S
Bulgaria Lav
BurinS...... Kyat
Burundi Burundi Franc

Cameroon Repub'c C.f.a. Franc
Canada Canadian S
Canary Island* Spanish Peseta
Cape Verde Isle- .. Cape V. Escudo
Cayman Islands (Si Cay. (s. S
Cent. Af. Empire .. C.F.A. Franc
Chad C.F.A. Franc
Chile C. Peso
China Ranminbi Yuan
Colombia C. Peso
Comoro Islands..., C.F.A. Franc
Congo iBraz’avtlloi C.F.A Franc
Costa Rica. Colon
Cuba Cuban Peso
Cyprus 1S1 Cyprus £

Czechoslovakia— Koruna

Denmark Danish Krone
Djibouti Fr.
Domfnlca (Si E. Caribbean s
Dominican Repub. Dominican Peso

Ecuador Sucre

Egypt Egyptian L-

Equatorial Guinea. Peseta
Ethiopia Ethiopian Birr

Falkland Islands (S Falkland Is. £
Faro Islands
Fiji Islands
Finland
France
FrenchC'tyln Af*

French Guiana

Danish Krone
Fiji*

. Markka

. French Franc
C.F.A Franc
Local Franc

French Pacific Is.. C.F.P. Franc

Gabon C.F.A Franc
Gambia O' Dalasi
Germany (East) Ostmark
Germany rWcsti.... Deutsche Mark
Ghana 'Si Cedi
Gibraltar 1 K> Gibraltar £
Gilbert Islands .. .. Australian S
Greece Drachma

94.00
10.129
B.639B
9.525
148.05
60.118
5.059

‘ 2.960
1.9875
29.945
109.0

2.2420
32X0 rag]
0.856
148.05
4.484

'icml 65.35
‘tfn> B9XIO

4.484
476)4
2.2420

17.67 isfl)

44.84
1.8567
58.34
2.2420
4.8525
1.7930
15.082
199.595

476«4
2.5986
148.05
81.865
1.868
41&I*
47614

(Bki 87.36
3.4396

IF 1 94.94
476 14

476ii
19.2812
I.5052
0.7750

1 1com i 11.26
- me 22.50
I iTi 18.90

II.745
360.0
6.059 .

2.2420

•10155.72
><n 62.776
iUI 1.560

148.05
(Pj 4.6462

1.0
11,745
1.84
8. 626
9.525
47614
9.526
173.182

47614
4.0
4.0825
4.0825
6.12. eg)
1.0
1.9875
81.647

VALUE OF
PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT £ STERLING

Greenland - Danish Kroner 11.745
Granada 'St E. Caribbean S *.909

U.S. a 2.2420
2.2420Guatemala Quetzal

Guinea Republic _ Sily 42.573
Ouinea Biasau. 75.834
Guyana iSL Guyaneses 5.7171

Haiti. Gourd 11-31
Honduras Repub.. Lempira 4.50
Hong Kong (51 H-K. £ 11.565

! icomi 77.30
(rtl'nci 44.17

Iceland IS) 1. Krona 781.0 •

India iS>^
Indonesia

Ind. Rupee
Rupiah

17.67
1.401
164.71
0.6609•Iraq Iraq Dinar

Irish Republic (Hi Irish t 1.07B0
Israel Israel £ 57.61
Italy Lira 1.836.5
Ivory Coast C.F.A Franc 4761+

Jamaica iS] Jamaica Dollar 3.9986
Japan Yen 486
Jordon IS) Jordan Dinar 0.657

Kampuchea Riel 2690.4
Kenya (Si Kenya Shilling 16.535
Koreat Nth 1 Won 1.94i!

»

Korea iSth' Won 1070.84
Kuwait (Sthi. Kuwait Dina 0.615

Kip Pot PO
Lebanese £

896.8
7.281Lebanon '

Lesotho S. African Rand 1.8920
Liberia Liberian S 2.2430
Libya Libyan Dinar • 0.6637
Liechtenstein Swiss Franc 3.69
Luxembourg Lux Franc 63.35

Macao. Pataca 11.905
Madeira Portug'se Escudo 109.00

I Malagasy Republic MG Franc 476U
Malawi tSi Kwacha 1.775
Malaysia >5) Ringgit 4.8325

1 Maidive Islands (Si Mai Rupee 8.8111
Mali Republic. Mall Franc 952.50
Malta (Si Maltese £ 0.7850
Martin quo Local Franc 9.525

Ouguiya X

M. Rupee
95.593

Mauritius iS) 13.303
Mexico...; Mexican Peso 52.18
Miquelon C.F.A. Franc 476 i«

Monaco
Mongolia

French Franc
Tugrik

9.525
(Oi6.930(i|!

Mon ae rrat E. Caribbean 5 6.059
Morocco Dirham 8.40iagj •

Nauru .. Australian Dollar 1.9875
Nepal
Netherlands.

.. Nepalese Rupee

.. Guilder
26.904
4.4925

NetherlandAnt II lea Antillian Guilder
.

4.0152

New Hebrides. ..

• Franc.
• AuaL Dollar

153.94
1.9875

New Zealand (Si .. N. Z. Dollar 2.1980
Nicaragua .. Cordoba 22.40

476'+
1.261054'cgj
11.52

Oman Sul'ato of 1S1 Rial Omani 0.770

Pakistan. .. Pakistan Rupee 22.10
Panama .. Balboa 2.2420
Papua N. Guinea'S; Kina 1.5840
Paraguay .. Guarani 279.55

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Peoples D. Repub.
of Yemen (Si S. Yemen Dinar

Peru Sol
Philippines. Philippine Peso
Pitcairn Islands*,

!^w*Sand S

POfand... . Zloty

Portugal Portugese Escudo
Port Timor Timor Escudo
Principe Islands... Portuguese E&cudo

‘ “ U.S. >Puerto Rica..

Qatar rsi. . . .

Reunion lie dc la.

Rhodecia

Roma
Rwanda..

Qatar RyaJ
French Franc
Rhode9ian i

Leu
Rwanda Franc

SL Christopher (S< E. Caribbean £
St. Helena...
St. Lucia
SL Pierre
SL Vincent <S>. .

.

Salvador El...

Samoa American
San Marino.. . .

Sae Tome
Saudi Arcbia .

Senegal
Seychelles
Sierre Leone. Si ...

Singapore <9>

St. Helena £
E. Caribbean A
C.F.A Franc
E. Caribbean S
Colon
u.s. .«

Italian Lire
Portugese Escudo
FJyal

C.F.A Franc
S. Rupee
Leone
5mgapere S

Salomon Islands*. S> Solomon Is. S
Somali Republic. . Somali Shilfino
South Africa <si.. .. Rand
South West African
Territories iS>.. . S. A Rand

Spain Peseta

Spanish ports in
North Africa. Peseta

Sri Lanka 1S1 S. L Rupee
Sudan Republic .... Sudan £
Surinam S. Guilder
Swaziland f£i Ujangcni
Sweden S. Krona.
Switzerland . ..

.

Syria.

Taiwan
Tanzania iS>

Thailand
Togo Republic
Tonga Islands <5>

Trinidad 1S1. .......

Tunisia
Turkey Turkish Ura
Turks & Caicos— U.5. ft

Tuvalu

Uganda <Si— ....

United States

Uruguay

IItd. Arab Emirates U.A.E. Dirham
U.S.S.R Rouble
Upper Volta C.F-A. Franc
Vatican Italian Lire
Venezuela Bolivar

Vietnam Dong

Virgin Islands U.S. U.S. Dollar

Western Samoa 'Si Samoan Tala
Yemen Rycl
Yugoslavia ... . Hew Y Dinar
Zaire Republic .... Zaire
Zambia Kwacha

Swiss Franc
... Syria £

. New Taiwan
.. Tan. Shilling
.. Baht
.. C.F.A. Franc
.. Pa'anga
.. Trinidad & Tob'
Tunisian Dinar

Australian -s

Uganda Shilling
U.S. Dollar

Uruguay Paso

fAiO.7696
exc'Ai502.43

16.36

2.1980
> iCmi63.38
i (T.6 3.38

109.00
109.00
109.00 :

2.2420

8.34
9.525
1.5548

rcmi9.97
.'C-C-T26.77

200.3
6.059
1.0
6.059
476 U
6.059 . ;

5.605
2.2420
1,8381;
109.0
7.49

476 U
13.33
2.3602
4.8325
19.924 -

lAil3.506 *

1.8920 -t

1.8920 .

148.05

148.05
34.52

(A >0.7009
4.0132
1.8920
9.485
3.69

iAiB.B025 -

(P.B0.71B
18.235 *»

45.0
47614
1.9924
5.3808

-

0.870isgi
97.1202
2^420
1.9B75

la.Oisgl ^
2.2420

f icm-17.780
'( (In, 17.776
6.47
1.4520
576t;

1B381;
9.62 1

<0,4.8876
"i'Ti4.070i;>

2.2420
19.696
10.08'sg,
42.5257 J
3.4265
1.70

•That part of ths French community in Africa formerly French West Africa or French Equatorial Africa tPupees per pound sGcnar&I rorea ol oil and non
exports 94.164 Based on grass rates ugainst Russian rouble. •*Ralo is the transfer market (controlled), ft Rile is now bised nr, 2 Eo'bado? C 10 lho dollar.
t4N0W one official me. fU> UniRed Rote. Applicable on all transactions axspt countries having a bilateral agreement with Ev-pt. and are not members ol IMF.

The accepted name for money.Worldwide.
n nwfcer of Midland Bdnlc Group.

This advertisement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

U.S. $25,000,

Orient Leasing
(Caribbean) N.V.

9i per cent. Guaranteed Notes due 1986
guaranteed by

Orient Leasing Co., Ltd. and The Sanwa Bank, Limited

Daxwa Europe N.V.

Algemenc Bank Nederland N.V.

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas

Chase Manhattan Limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Banque Nationale de Paris

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

DBS-Daiwa Securities International Limited

Jardine Fleming & Company Limited

Sanwa Bank (Underwriters) Limited

Abu Dhabi Investment Company Alahfi Bank of Kuwait fK-S.C.1 A. E. Ames & Co. Limited AcwiiTdam-Roncrdain Bank N.V-

’ITtc Arab and Morgan Grenfell Finance Company Limited AmhoId and S. Bleichiocdcr, Inc. Associated Japanese Sank International ! Limited

Banca Conunemalc Italians Banca del Gu Liard0 Banin Nazionale deirAgricolrunt .Band Nazionslc del Lavoro Banco di Korea

Banco Urquljo HLspano Americana Limited Bank oi America International Limited Bank JuJius Baer International Limited

Bank Gutzwillcr, Knrz, Bunqencr (Oversea h) Limited. Bank Leu Iniernatumal Ltd. Bank Mer; i Hope N.V.

The Bank of Tokyo '.Holland! N.V. Bankers Trust International Limited Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Banque Francaisc du Commerce Hxtcricur Banque IntemaUonale a Luxembourg S^. Banque dc Pans ct de:. Pays-Bas i Suiv-ci S.A.

Banque Rothschild Banque de PUnion Europcenne Barclays Bank International Limited Bating Brother. Asia Limited

Bayerische Hyporhckcn-und WcchscJ-Bank Akriengetelischafr Bayerische Landesbank Gir-ozcntriJe Baycrrsche Vercin'.bank

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank Blvth Eastman Dillon & Co. Imernarional Limited BNP-DAHTA ffong Kune.' Ltd.

B.S.T. Uodcrwriiers Limited C’nzenove& Co. Chemical Bank International Group Citicorp Internetional Group
('ximraerzhank Akuengesdbchafc Ckmtincmal Illinois Limited Copenhagen Handelsbank Credit end Finance Corporation Ltd. *CFC
Credit Lyonnais Credit Suisse Firsr Boston Limited Crcditansialr-Bankvtrdn Credito Imliono Dai-Icni Kangyo Bank Nederland N.V.
Dai-Ichi Securities Co. Ltd- Daiwa Securities fH.KL) Limited Den Danskc Bank af 1871 Aktiesclsk.ib Den norske Credithank

Deutsche Girozemrale-Dcutsche Kommunulbank- DG BANK Deutsche Gcnossenschafubank Tlie Development Bank of Siniuporc Limited

Dillon, Read Overseas Corporation Dresdner Bank Akriengesellseliaft Kurogest SPA European Bunkinc Company Limited

Robert Fleming & CoLtd. Fuji International Finance Limited Girozentrale und Bank der Ostcrreichi-.ihcn Srjrkaiseq .\kriengeselhchaft

Grccnshiclds Inrarporarcd Hambros Bank IJmrted Hevischc Landesbank Gmizenrralc Hill Samuel & Co. Limited

IBJ International Limited The Industrial Bank or Kuwait (K.S.C.) - Islitutn Bancario San Paolo di Torino Japan international Bank Limited

Kansallis-Osahc-Pankki • - Kldnwpn, Benson Limited Krcdietbank N.V. Xredietbank S.A. Lu::embourgeoive

Kuhn Lucb Lehman Brothers Asia ‘ Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Co. (S.A.K.‘i Kuwait International Investment Co. s.a.k.

Kuwair Investment Company t,S~A.K.) - Lavard Brothers& Co., Limited Lazard Ftctvs er Cie. AJoaufacturer ; Hanover Asia, Limited

Mitsubishi Bank (Europe) S.A. Mitsui F'inance Europe Limited Samuel .Montagu & Co. Limited Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Morgan Stanley International JJmitcd
.

The National Bank nfKuwait (S.A.KA New Japan Securities Europe Limited

The Nikku Securities Co., fEuropei Ltd. Nippon European Bank SA- TheNippon Kangyo Kakunuru * Eurnpi < Limited Nomura Europe N.V.

Norddeuuche Lapdesbank Giroxcntralc Okasan Securities <jo., I.td. Ostcrreichische Landerbank t'Kierrcichische Yolksbanlen AktiengcscllsihaTt

Sal. Oppenheim jr. 3c Cie. Quluya Securities Cn. 1 jmited Percrbrocek, Van Compenhuut Kcmpen S.A. Pierson. Hddring & Pierson N.V.

PKhankcn Poitipankki Privathankca Akticseiskab N.M. Riulischild & Sc ns Limited R%«th-
;vhild HankAG

Salomon Brother*! ratcrnationul Sanwa Imcmarional Finance Umired Sanyo Securities Cn. Ltd. Scandinavian Bonk Limited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited Schroder? Sr Chartered Limited Singapore Nomura Merchant Banking Ltd-

Skandinaviska £n?kilda Ban ken Smiih Barney. Harris L’phnm & tjo. Incorporated Sudctd Bancaire BarcLiVi • Suisse S.A. Sociele Gcficrale

Soticte Gcacrafc de Banqne S.A. Sukiete Sequanaisc de- Bznque Stnrass, Turnbull& iA». Sumitomo Finunie ImernJiional

Taiyo Kobe F'inance Hongkong Liniitcd Tokai Kyowj Morgan Grenfell Limited Trinfcau* & Bnrkhardf

Uniied'Ovcrstan Bank Limited, Singapore Verdns- trad Westbank Aktieoge&eUschaft J. V.mi. .he! & t :•*. Walw Secur.p.v**: Company Limited

Ci. Warburg* Co. Ltd, Wardlcy Limited Wcstdmttlbc l^mJc;hink Girovvmr.i!c Wood Gundj lumiied

Yamaichi Intcmanonai (.Europe) Limited Ynmaijnc Sccuritif. Co., Lid.

July 1979
• •
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Companies and Markets
WORLD STOCK MARKETS

-

r?:
i -r

~

4f j.

INVESTMENT DOLLAR
PREMIUM

$2.60 to £l~27j% (26!%)
Effective $2.2420 91% <$*%>

TRADING on Wall Street firmed

in moderately active trading

after a weak start.

Analysis said stock prices were
fait at the outset by a sharp drop
in the dollar on President

Carter’s energy message.

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

: Commenting on rhe finning

;
trend, they noted the market

; declined last week on expecta-
tions of a weak speech from
President Carter. With that out
of the way. analysts said, bargain
hunting set in.

! Selected issues that should
! benefit from specific energy pro-
grammes were also gaining, but

.
there was little to spur the

;
overall market in Carter’s Kansas

i City speech.
The Dow Jones industrial

|
average lost a fraction but

t advances led declines six to five
. on volume oF 12m shares.

Volume leader IBM tacked on
:
i to 70 after touching a new low

: of 69 for the year on Friday,
i Last week IBM reported a 3.4 per
. cent fall in second quarter
profits.

Among issues that could
benefit from expanded use of

coal and production of synthetic
fuels and oil from shaJe, North
American Coal rose. 1] to 37i,
Occidental Petroleum J to 24} in

active trading. Combustion
Engineering If to 53J, and Dyna-
lectron, the American Stock
Exchange volume leader. If to
151.

Railroads also advanced.
Burlington Northern, which
reported sharply higher second
quarter net and raised the divi-
dend, jumped 2{ to 60!.- Norfolk
and Western added l; to 2Sg
and Cbessle System f to 301.

Bank America and Chase
Manhattan both added fractions
on news of improved second
quarter profits.

Am ex prices were mixed in
moderate trading. The index
added 0.50 to Z98.59 but losses
Jed winners by a small margin
on volume or l.S9in shares.

Goldfield, which holds coal
properties, added i to IJ as the
second most active stock. Gains
of a point or more were
recorded by Research-Cottrel,
Banister Continental and Dome
Petroleum. Dome agreed to buy
some oil and gas properties from
Mesa Petroleum for CS200ra.
Mesa added l to S65j on the
NYSE.
Cuok Paint and Varnish lost

J to $375. It reported a fiscal

second quarter loss and said it

is discussing the sale o£ its

assets.

Canada
The market continued higher

in moderate trading as the com-

posite index rose 4.3 to 1,541.7,

Advances led declines ISO -to 1J4.

Ram Petroleum fell 1} to 10.

A subsidiary of the company has

tested salt water in a Utah well.

Among other oils. Canadian
Superior at 133, Gulf Canada at

552 and Texaco Canada at 671

rose 4. while Range Oil Canada
gained 58 to 282.
On a record London fix, gold

issues were higher as Campbell
Red . Lake rose I to 222. Dome
Mines l to 42 and Dickenson
Mines i to 82-
Noon volume was

shares compared with
in the previous session.

including Tokyo Sanyo Electric

Up 26 tn 509, Fujitsu 24 to 403
and Nippon Electric 26 to 355.

Some oil, minings and trading
houses also rose, on reports that

China is ready to begin negotia-

tions with Japan on the possible

joint exploration of oil in the
East China Sea.

Steels and heavy electricals

closed firmer on good earning
prospects, with Hitachi up three
to 233, Toshiba six io 149. Kawa-
saki Steel three to 125 and
Nippon Steel two to 118.

However, some shipping lines

and some oils closed lower an
profit taking. The second market
closed slightly higher with the
volume at Stn shares.

to AS4.Q5, while E-Zf Industries

closed 17 cents iowenv Among
diamond stocks, As*ton rose

2 cents to AS1-02 andl Otter was

steadv at 77 cents, r

Market leader KfEP closed

6 cents ahead, with »lhe market
anticipating a strong profit figure

when the annual ' results are

released on Friday, ftmsett lost

a cent to AS1.26 and JTNT eased

2 cents to ASL34.
CSR finned 2 cents to ASS.57.

while Btmdaberg Bugspr dropped

5 cents to AS4JJ5.

In Sydney uraniuni interests

Deutsche easing. 30 ^pfennigs,-

while in Stores Karsfadf-l(jst
l
3J50>

and Horten gained- the- same
amount

'

Hong Kong

.

Stock priees eased

.

board in thin ‘featureless-

with market sentiment'depressed
by the- latest increase in .local;.oil

prices and a disappointitig 'jaifd

auction on Friday, dealers-said.

The Hang : Seng index- closed
2.61 points down - at 54&S&.
Utilities felt the.brunt of tizg. oil

price increase, with HK Electric

were well supported vidtli leader falling 2* cents to aixd

Pan Continental rising 70 cents China : light easing :30 cents .to

to- AS14.10. Queensland; 25 to "S2Q-30.

Australia

2,658,152
2.838,276

Tokyo

.

Share prices closed higher io

active trading led by energy-

related issq.es after President
Carter's speech, dealers said.

The market average rose 33.00

to close at 6,188.73. with the

volume at 400m shares. The
Tokyo Stock Exchange Index
closed at 439.56. up 2.26.

Share related to alternative

sources oF oil rose widely.

The telecommunications dis-

pute continued to have a dempen-
ing effect on the market today,

dealers said.

Operators were also holding
off to see how Wall Street reacted

President Carter’s energyto

speech' and for the issue of the
latest Australian cost of living

figures later this week.
. Western Mining rose AS2.44

from AS2.3S while Hartogcn
Mining rose from A$1.65 to

AS 1.72.

Queensland Mines ended 25
cents ahead at AS3.80 and Kalb-,
fecn Investments gained 10 cents

NEW YORK Stock
July
13

July
18 Stock

July
13

July
18 Stock

; stock
July
13

July
ie

I Abbott Labs....... 33'* 32**

; AM International 151; 15ft
- Adobe Oil ft Gas. 31 ft- 31 So

> Aetna Life ft Ca.. 31'a 31?*
: Air Products 32 31 >2

: Alcan Aluminium 33 1* 34
Alcoa 51 U 61

1

Alleg. Ludlum... . IB'; 19ia
! Allegheny Power 17:, 171*
' Allied Chemical.. 35', 55'2

I
Allied Store* £4

1

8 241s
aim* Chalmers. .. 35-b 36

: AMAX 38 U 37*,

,
Amerada Hess

—

41'* 42 >4

;
Amer. Airlines.... H'i 111,

1 Amor. Brands..... 59
1 j 59i,

1 Amer. Broa.dc'3L 421, 42'

j

1 Amer. Can 40?j 40 ft

Control Data 41ft
Cooper Indue .... 1 SB
Coming Glass .... 594
CPC Int’rnationT'
Crane Co
Crocker Natl
Crown zellerb'h.
Cummins Engine
Curtiss Wright..

52
29
30 :u
35 :,

35 's

154

41ft
»!j
584
52»h
30 ia
SI 4
36
36
15ft

814
44 1«

38ft
12
IS

344
21
82 4
344
27
30i«
6a*
424
494
57
574
33ft
17
35

394
654
33
11**

r Amor, Cyanam Id
1 Amor. DisL Tel —
i Amer. Elect. Fow
j
Amer. Express...

J Amur.HomeProd
I Amer. Medical...
I Amer. Motors.....

; Amer. Nat. Res—
i
Amer. Standard..

|
Amer. Stores

[
Amer. Tel. & Tel-
Ametek

I AMF
;

AMP
t Ampex
' Anchor Hockfng-i
Anheuser Busch.'

• Armco
I
A.S.A

]

Asamera Oil I

Asarco
' Ashland Oil
i At Rich Held
- Auto Data Pro.—
1 AVC
.
Ave»

, 22ft
i Avan Product*..... 474
l Baker Inti 44ft
Balt Gas Elect...

1 234
. Bangor Punta—' 35 ft

: Bank America— 274
. Bankers Tr. N.Y. 41
Barber Oil

,
36ft

: Basic Resources 7 hi

Baxter TravenoK 42*,

I

Beatrice Foods- aift

Bect'n Dick' nson 33«
Bell* Howell lBh

• Bendlx 38i2

,
Benguet Cons 'B. 34
Bethlehem Bteeii 21
Blaok A DeokerJ 21',

Boeing — 404
Boise Cascade.. • 35

i Borden 254
1 Borg Warner 32
Branltf Inti 114
Broscan 'A'

Bristol Myers
Brit. Pet ADR- ...

rockway Glass.
Brunswick

I Bucyrus Erie
Burlington Nthn.

.

Burrough
Campbell Soup 33 j.

Canadian PaciTic 27
Canal Randolph.
Carnation
Carrier A Gener.
Carter Hawley ..

Caterpillar Tract
CBS
Celaneea Corpn.
Central A S-W

2S*i
214
22 lj

£44
267 3
314
6=6
424
504
574
57ii
33*|
17
354

Dane
Dart Industries...
Deere
Deltona
Dentsply InL

.

Detroit Edison... , 14;[
Diamond Shmrk: 25
Giorgio Corpn. 124
Digital Equip 54

i

s
Disney (Wnlti
Dover Corp'n
Dow Chemical ...

Dravo
Dresser -
Dupont
Eegle-Picber
Eastern Airlines.,
Eastman Kodak.
Eaton „

35»
641-

?!“
49
405:
21
8

54 Ss

40

27
455s
38^4

ft*
Wia
251,
124
54*3
36
63*i
25 Tu

304
491,
40 I-

224
84
5b
40

Johns Mativille . . 24 ts
Johnson Johnson. 72
Johnson Control. 27
Jostens

,

19ta
Joy Manufaoturg. 314
K. Mart.

f
2534

Kaiser Alumlni'm1

,
18

Kaiser Industries 24
Kaiser Steel

,
364 < 37

Kancb Services.. 1876 is.s<

84Tj

72*8
264
19a,
31*,
257b
IB s.,

21 ,

Revlon 1 474
Reynolds Metals.i 334
Reynolds <R.J.i ...

Rich 'son Marrell/
Rockwell Inter...-

Rohm A Haas

Kay 14 Js

Kennecott 234
Kerr McGee 56 'a.

KIdde Walter : 314
Kimberley Clark 47^
Koppers 1 234
Kraft 47
Kroger Co 21*,
Leaseway Trans.: 204
Levi Strauss 554
Libby Ow. Ford. 1 274

14*8
23'-,

564
314
47
23!»
464
32
202*
551*
27*,

>6
81)2
504

16*j I 154
167, 16*0
22 4 224
215, 2i:«
20 !

264
155, I 151,

18»t ! 181]

194
32

281,
15*5
134
23i»
574
68>a

Certalnteed
Cessna Aircraft-
Champion Inter

.

Ch'se Manhattan
Chemical Bk. NY
Chssebr'gh Pond
Chessie Gy stem..
ChicagoBridge ..

Chrysler
Cine. Milscron....
Citicorp
CitiesService

—

City Investing
Cleveland Cliff ...

CocaCo Ia
Colgate Palm .....

CollinsAikman ...

Columbia Gas..—
Columbia Piet...., 21
Com-lnsCo-of Am' 194
Combustion Eng.- 524
Combustion Eq. . 14%
C'm'wth Edison .; 24
Compugraphic.. 644
Comm. Satellite 44*,
ComputerScienci 134
Conn Ufe ins 37*,
Conrac 16
Con. Edison NY.. Z4*e
Consol Food, - 234
Consol Nat- Gas.. 42
Consumer Power. 23
ContmentalGr'up 28 >»

Continental Oil 38 re
Continental Telei 16*,

134
254
114
164
54
504
44
157,

17 lj

19
244
384,
41U.

224
30
62
84

21
24 4
694
18
32<:
37is
16':
94

29Ja

39V
654
33'*
124
22**
47

H

443,
244
255,
274
40Tg

38
7 In

424
214
334*
164
39

1

2
34
214
22
41
35 1,

25*8
321,
114
19*b
52',

28
15i,
15/|
23
57
68

1

3

334
27*5
131*
264
114
16-.,

53*,
5178
44 4
16

E. G. * G—
El Paso Nat. Gas.
EltraL
Emerson Electric S*-*
EmeryAlrFreight 21'-
Emhart - SB's
E.M.I
Engelhard —
Esmark
Ethyl
Exxon
FairehildCamera
Fed. Dept. Stores.
Firestone Tire ...

First Chicago
Fat. Nat. Boston.
Flexi Van
Pllntkote
Florida Power ...

Fluor

zn
34 '-j

264
274
S3*,
66*8
28. a

12
18
29 <n

16':
37ia
31
63 'j

364
214
50<3
39JJ
2l*a
364
2lj
344
26*,
27.*
534
66 s*

284
12
18
29 H
16*8
374
31-,
531,

Liggett Group. 34**
Lilly (Eli).

: 55**
Litton Industries 31**
Lockh'ed Airerft' 214
Lone Star lnd' fits 24'*
Long lel'ndi-tg... 174
Louisiana Land..! 35*g
Lubrizoi : 46**
Lucky Stores
MacMillan
Macy R.H
MTrs. Hanover
Mapco
Marathon Oil...

Marina Midland.'
Marshal Fiald

151*
174

.. 354
364

- 36
574
19
18'*

Marsh McLann'n! 614

344
664
31*i
21 »«

24':
37
35*8
47
154
J75Z
36
16*8
35
374
19
174
614

May Dept. Stores' 25

F.M.C
Ford Motor
Foremost Mak....
Fox boro
Franklin Mint....
Freeport Mineral
Fruehauf 344
Fuqua Kids , 11

4

27
41
224
40
34

34 4

1 274
. 41i 4
1 231*
: 40

0*3
' 35'a
£364
. 11**

MCA
MoDermott
McDonnell Doug.
McGraw Hill

Memo rax
Merck
Merrill Lynch.. ..

Mesa Petroleum..
MOM
Minn MingAMtg
Mobil Corpn
Monsanto
Morgan <J. P. i.„.

Motorola

464
194
264
24
284
674
17 ?a
65
19<r
544
381^
61<s
4914
425s

Morphy Oil' 584

G.A.F.
Gannett
Gelco
Gen. Amer. Inv..

,

G.A.T.X 1

Gen-Dynamics....
Gen. Electric
Gen. Foods
General Mills

|

General Motors..-
Gen. Pub Util

Gen. Signal
Gen- Tel. Elect 2a
Gen. Tire I

25 S,
Gonatco 44
Georgia Pacille... 26**
Geosource 354
Getty Oil 53

U
421*
31
114
304
314
5C4
an*
24*e
56
104
314

11
424
304
II
SO'*
314
50',
31 'a

244
574
104
32
284
234
4Js

26*,
35 4
51

Nabisco
Nalco Chemicals
NeiionafCan .....

234
344
204

254
47':
194
25*8
24'y
29 4
87 is
184
624
19ju
65
38 4
504
49'a
444
5B
S3*,
35
204

Royal Duteh
RTE
Ross Togs-
Ryder System
Safeway Stores-.

St. Jce Minerals.:
St. Regia Paper....
Santa Felnds i 934
Saul Invest • 7*8

Saxon Inds 5*a
SchlitzBrewing-: IOjb
Schlumberger....- 76*«
SCM 1 2978

Scott Paper,
|
17

Scovil Mrg 175*
Scudder DuoCap! 9'«

Sea Containers— 18 *b

Soegrmm ; 30
Searle iG.DJ 144
Sears Roebuck... 18**
Security Pacific.. 1 31
5EDCO 304
Shell Oil 41 iR
Shell Transports 324
Signs
Sfgnoda Oorp- -
Simplicity Pat —
Singer
Smith Inter.
Smith Kline
Solitren
Southdown
Southern Cai.Ed.
Southern Co UJ|
SouthernNat Res- 41
Southern Pacific 314
Southern Rolliv'y 84

Stock
July i July
13 1 12

Williams Co—— 21 : 21
Wsconsin Elect- 26', I S64
Woolworth 35 i 25 *a

Wyly - 5i, • 5:t
Xerox— I BISfi 62’,
Zapata ! 18*, [

194
Zenith Radio 124

|
12*,

U.S. Treas-4%'80.t97
USTr«a»4i9,7SieB *84 4 •' -
U.S. SO- day bills.) 9.29X1 S-Z65

CANADA

*7i:
3Z4
114
131*
66ir
451,
5*,

503r
264

174
20
244
384
414
23
304
021-
8**

21*4
24i:
09*8
I7ig
a2*8
37*
164
9-i

29l2
22
19*,
52 1,
14i,
2* 4
37
44ifi
134
37**
16
24*,
234
4lSft

23 4
28*rf

384
i&*,

Gillette- • 24**
G.KTachnologies! 19
Goodrich B. F ;

20*
Goodyear Tire.—

.

Gould
Grace W.R... 1

GrLAUanPacTeai
Grt. North Iron-
Greyhound
Guif & Western- 1

Gulf Oil
Halliburton-. 71 *s

Hanna Mining— 364
Hamischfeger— ' 22:
Harris Corpn.
Heinz H. J
Hcublcln

154
SB4
SBIg
10
25.75,
14 *4 !

164
274

Hewlett Packard
Holiday Inns..

Homestake
Honeywell
Hoover

27
364
27*8

93 in

134
33*a
«8*e
17

Hoap-Corp. Amer- 324
Hcueton Nat.Gas 307,
Hunt iPh.A) Chm
Hutton <E.F,i

I.C. industries. .

INA
Ingarsoll Rand —
Inland Steel
Insllco

14
17*a
264
454
81*2
35
1B4

241;
194
201;
15
36',
264
104
25*
141?
154
27i»
70-4
354
24
27 4
36Si
37'.

1593 >3

184
43Jfl

684
17
334
30 id

14
17*2
26':
464
511;
35>«
13

Nat. Distillers- ...

Nnt. Service Ind-
National Steel.—
Natomae
NCR.
New England E,.

Now England Te
Niagara Mohawk
Niagara Share. -
N. 4 Industries ..

Norfolk &West*n
North Nat. Gas—.
Nthn. States Pwr
Nthwest Airliner
Nth.w'st Bancorp
Norton Simon- ..

Occident! Petrol.
Ogilvy Mather.—
Ohio Edison
Oiln

224
164
314
47*8
67*fi

22*b
35>*
14*8
111 ,

244
27 4
48
24i*
29k»
26*2
151,
241,
194
ISTg
22

22>n
164
314
47'g
674
221:
354
14i*
114
24**
271,
474
244
39 4
26);
IS
23fi,

19
164
22 1 y

Overseas Ship....
Owens Coming..
Owens Illinois

Paeific Gas
Pacific Lighting..
Pac. Pwr. & Ltg..
Pan Am World Air
Parker Hannifin.
Peabody (nil

Penn- Pwr.&Lig..
Penney (J.C.i
Pennwalt
Pen moil
Peoples Drug
Peoples Gas.
Pspslco ......

2074
27
204
23*2
23
21 *,

6*1
26 4
21
20 -,

29
301,
59k
11
37*,
241*

30U
361*
20
23 lS
227,
3Uk
84

26*,
21
20*8
29
31*9
394
11
36*8
24

Southland
s'w't Bancaharel
Sperry Hutoh-
Sperry Rend...
Squibb
Standard Brand.l
Std.Oil California
Std. Oil Indiana..)
Std. Oil Ohio....
Stauff Chemical.
Sterling Drug ..

SicrageTechnlgy;
Studabaker Wor.,
Sun Co
Sundatrand
Supervalu Store
Syntax
Tandy Corpn.
Technicolor
Tektronix
Teladyna
Telex
Tenneoo
TeaorePetr'ieum
Texaco
Texasguif
Texas Eastern.—!
Texas Insfm 854 i

Texas Oil A Gas- 45 *b
1

Texas Utilities.... 194
Times Inc 40 1

Times Mirror ' 30
Timken 61** i

Trane .....: 225,
Tran. America.... 17sb i

Transco • 2 BTb
Tran. Union........ 334 •

Transway Inti. 23
TWCorp
Travelers.
Tri -Con tinental...

88
24
13
44**
30
25*4
5U3
647,
67l«
20 »*

37*s
16
387,
56*«
274
18
364
21*s
14 .'a
52*4
1354

41,
357,
159,
274
234
5U4

Triton Oil A Gas.
TRW
20th CenturyFox
Tyler
U.A.L.
UGI
UNO Resources...

,
254

Unilever. .
45.75'

Unilever NV 62.25

187,
39
184
7.5

38*,
394
144
25
225n

: 94
' 18*4
' 30*8
. 14*8
.
18*8
311,

i

307,
1 414
! 327,
184
327,
11*8

i
134

I 564
,
447,
57,

i

50*4
264
13*,
41*8
324
544
284
244
13*,
464
304
257,
514
66
58
204
174
164
39*8
554
*74
IB
36*4
21
154
54
136*0
44

35=4

16
284
234
50*4
85**
447,
194
404
507fi
62
227,
18
291,
33 4

i 22 4
19

' 384
' 18*

AbltiM Paper. 175s
Agnico Eagle. - *4
Alcan Aluminium 39*«
Algoma Steel. £6 Is

Asbestos. ‘41
Bank Montreal—

;

24i,
\ 23*,

BankNovaScotla 24*, • 23*«
Bell Telephone..;
Bow Valley lnd...<

174
74

391,
£74
424

211,
271 S

31>
26

BP Canada
Brascan
Calgary Power...
Camflo Mines

—

Canada Cement '

Can. NW Land....

Can. Perm-Mort I

Can.Imp.Bk.Com!
Canada fndust...( 23*, 1 £34
Can. Paolfle —i 314 I

317.;

Can. Pacific Inv— 29*4 I 30
Can. 9upcr OiL—1324
Carling O'Keefe.' 5*;
Cossiar Asbestos-' 114

264 i £64
22*, . 224

454
15',
134
124
194
26**

45*8
147,
1*4
127,
19*4
274

135

|
5*,

I
12

234
394

224
38i*
134

Chieftain
Cominco
Cons. Bathurst...'. 134
Consumer Gas..;
OosekaResource
Coatain •

Daon Dev* I

Denison Mines....
Dome Mines.
Dome Petroleum1

Dominion Bridge t** 54 • 4
Domtor

,
854 j

254
Dupont ££*4 i 23
Faleon'ge Nickel! 58 - 591,
Ford Motor Can..' 694 i<69

224 i 324
8 . 7?,

14*, 15
16 164
284 ;-274
41V » 41
43ft< ! 411,

Gen star
GlantYell'wknlfe
GuifOIlof Canada
Hawker Sid. Con-
Hoilinger
Home Oil A’

Hudson Bay Mng.
Hudson's Bay..—'
Hudson Oil & Gas
I.A.C ;

ImaaHXCom.Stk):
Imperial Oil
Inco

22*i
104
55
12
424
634
21
27
69*,
187,
41
351«
22

23lg
IO*,
547,
114
421*
614
21*8
£74
681*
191,
41
34*,
224

74
38 4
395«
144
26
224
344
46*8
62.5

Indal 14J,y 15 4
Inland Nat. Gas.. 13*, 23*,
Int. Pipe Line.... 194
Kaiser Resource.’ 24'*
Loblew Com. ‘B

-; 4.00
McMHI n Bloed’l.. £54
Marks & Spencer 1 181,
MasseyFerguson I

14s,
McIntyre

)
43 4

Moore Corpn 364
Mountain State R 13*,
No rand a Mines.,; *7*,
Norcen Energy., i 224
Nth. Telecom

j
42 1,

Numac Oil it Gas! 37 4
OakwQod Petr’mi llTg
PaciDcCopperMi 1.00

194
237,
4.05
£4sa
0*8
144
444
861;
12
47
824
42
364
lOsn
2.78

Patino

Perkin Elmer
Petrolane
Pfizer
Phelpi Dodge . ..

Philadelphia Ela.
Philip Morris
Phillips Petro'm.
Pilisbury
Pitney-Bowes-...
Prttston
Plessey Ltd ADR.

27 4 ;E27-a
43
30*,

16*,
35
384
38
27
251,
241,

44
30*,
25',
161,

34jr
39'2
38
27J,
25
24i,

Union Carbide... 39
UnianCommerce 12 4
'Union Oil Call! 38;,
Union Pacific ; 71

4

69 ?a

204
39**
481;

IBM
Itnl. Flavour

'

Inti. Harvester
Inti. Min & Chom 1

Inti. Muftifoods.J 19),
Inoo I8*i
IntL Paper ' 42 ?a

IntL Ractirier-.— 13s,
Inti. Tel & Tel— £8*i)
Iowa Beef.. 20**
(U International. 12

4

J>m Walter 34 ia

701,
20 i,

40
48^1
19 *;

191-
42:3
14
28
21
121,
34

Polaroid
Potomac Elec-..
PPG Industries
Procter Gamble

'

Pub. Serv. Elec..

26s,
13 4
29*4
76
214

Pullman..— 37
Purex
Quaker Oats
Rapid American.
Raytheon
RCA
Republic Steel...
Resorts Inti

16',
23-’,

16',
49 i4
244
257,
44 U

26*i
134
30
76J*

21S,
86*4
161,
£41*
161*
494
24 4
254
46 4

Uniroyal
United Brands..
US Bancorp
U8 Gypsum
US Shoe
US Steel
Utfl Technologies
UV industries.. ..

Virginia Elect
Wagreen
Waiiaee-Murray -

Warner-Commn-i

29'l

Warner- Lambert
Waste-Man 1ment
Weils-Fargo
Western Bancoro' Sis,
Western N.Amar. 36
Western Union .... 215,
Wttinghse Elec ' 20
Weyerhaeuser—- 287,
Whirlpool ; 20**
White Con. Ind ... 26**

5
10
26.75
29 *
197,
21*.
37',
227,
13i,
261,
254
354 i 35 J,

23*i
3 l*c

30S,
12-e
38*fi
70*i

64
10i«
264
29.,
20
217p
37),
22 4
13
26*8
261*

Placer Develop't
Power uorp'n—
QuebecSturgeon
Ranger Oil

Reed Stenhouse-'
Rio Algom
Royal Bk. oi Can..
Royal Trustee

57 1 67
122 22 ft

3-10 J 3.00
305* 1 31 1*

131, I 13ft
2.30

,
2.41

37 ft £7ft
10 1* 1 10ft
34ft l 35
421; j.

43 >4

16ft . 16 ft

7ft
' 7

34 ft ;
35'a

23 22ft

235,
32
294
31**
36*4
214
204
291,
20*j
26»»

Sceptre Res urce,
Seagram
Shell Canada .....j

S he r ri tt G. Mines, 10*,
Simpzon 3 .40
Steel of Canada..' 27**
Steep Rock iron. *.10
Teck Corpn. 8'— 13i*
Texaco Canada... 67
Toronto Dom.Bk.; 2SU
TransCan Pi peLn- 21*e
TransMount Pipe 10i,
Trizec... 204 :*2Q4
Union Gas •' Hsg ' Jlfi«

UntdSisco, Mnei; 10's i 10>*
Walker Hiram

)
394 • 394

West Coast Transi 14 't I 14!,
Weston ‘Geo. i

I 244 . S3ii

t Bid. i Asted. i Traded,
1 New stock.

104
8.40
274
4.05
134
67
234
224
104

I EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
s . July Oct.

Series Voi- Last Vol. Last . Vol. Last Stock 1

AKZ C F.27.50 _
, 10 1.40 29 2 F.26.50

AKZ C F.30 — 12 0.80 16
AKZ C F.32.50 _ • 1

AKZ P F.35 — — 35 0.20
11 *

AKZ P F.27.50 3 .so
;

*

AKZ P F.30 . 12
iFNC G «J0- 2 4

HO C
HO C

F.SO
F.32.50

— — J5
a

. 1.80
1

2 2.&0 F.29.70
!

HO C F.35 s 0.50
IBM C
IBM C

S70
>75

— 20
5

'

3*e
lit

- - 569ft

IBM C SBO — — 20 i«
''

KLM C F.10Q 2 1 . 6 5.90 a 5.20 F.100
'

KLM C F.110 _. . 2 1.50
KLM C F.130 — _ 1

12 0.40
KLM P F.100 28 1 46 8 17 8.50KLM P F.110 20 10 13
KLM P

,
F.I20' — — . 8 25.50 >1

NN C ‘ F.1Q0 3 7
F. 10*7.40NN C F.110 — _ 8 2.60

PET C Fr.5000 — _ 5 400 Fr.s'i40PET C Pr.5500 -- _ . 5 200 3 340
PHI C F.22.50 20 1 2 2.X0 28 2.50

jPHI C F.25 — — bi 0.70 23 1.10 I

PHI C F.27.50- — 10 . 0.30
,r

1PHI P F.25 10 1.50
'

132 1.60
,B

PHI p F.Z7.50- - 1 3.90
11

I

PRD C 530 20 1 S26Js
I

PRO C >35 20 ft
RD C F.130 _ 1 17.20 F. 144.90
RD C F.140 15 5 143 7 3 9.20
RD C F.I45 61 . J 69 4.60

,

95 5.50
**

RD C F.150 — 241 3 41 - 4
RD C F.160 — _ 65 0.80 73 a

9

RD P F-135 _ 1 0.80
RD P F.I40 -- — 6 1.80 : 5 2.50

8

F. 145 11 1 20 104 5.30 7 5.10 1RD P F.150 -- 14 B.BO' 14 9
F.160 — - , 10 16.60 —

Aug. Nov. Feb.
OXY 0 515 10 . 9 J?24ft
OXY C sao — - 13 5*s — —

I TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 1676

1

C=Cal| p-=.Put

A.B.N. Bank
BASE LENDING RATES

. L „ , .
- • 14 % BHamhros; Bank 14 %Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 14 % « Hill Samuel ....'.514 %

C. Hoare & Co." t14 %

14 K
14 %
14 %

14l°i
14 %

Amro Bank 14 %
American Express Bk. 14
A P Bank Ltd 14 %
Henry Ansbacber 14 %
Associates Cap. Corp... 14 “ft

Banco de Bilbao 14 %
Bank or Credit & Cmce. 14
Bank of Cyprus
Bank of N.S.W
Bajitjue Beige Ltd. ...

Bantjue du Rhone el de
la Tauiise S.A.

Barclays Bank
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15
Brit Bank of Mid. East 14 %

B Brown Shipley 14 qf,

Canada Perra't Trust... 14
Cayzer Ltd 14
Cedar Holdings 14

* Charterhouse Japbot... 14 %
Choulartons 14 %
C. E. Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits... 14 %
Co-operative Bank .*14 %
Corinthian Secs 14 %
Credit Lyonnais 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 %
Duncan Laurie
Eagil Trust
English Traascont.
First N»L Fin. Corp.
First Nat. Secs. Ltd.
Antony Gibbs

14

14 %
14 %

151%
14 %

Julian S. Hodee 15 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 141%
Heyser Vllaiazin 14 %
Knowsiey & Cn. Ltd. ... 15J%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
London Mercantile ... 14 %
Edward Munson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14 %

I Samuel Blontagu 14 %
I Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 1'4 %
Jvorwich General Trust 14 %
P. S. Refsnn & Co. ... 14 %
Rossminster 14 %
Ryl. Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 14 %
Schlesinster Limited ... 14 %
E. s -Schwab 15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
Shenley Trust 16 %
Standard Chartered ... 14 %
Trade Dev. Bank .14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Wbiteaway Laldlaw ... 14J%-
Williaras i- Glyn’s H %
Yorkshire Bank 14 %
Mtmbei's ol iho Accepting Houccs
Committee

11 !
*

1 -month7-tJay Uepasits
deposits II*, 1

.
1,.

7-doy deposiis on sum* ot ClO.OOO
and under 1 < !;%, up to £25,000

Grinrtlavs Rant *14 tc . 1?V- i
1" 11 a 'n!r C25.000 12*,--mi irmiajs earth ‘v, t Cell d * BBSIt5 ovef £1>ow ,, 1,%.

GuinnCSS Mahon 14 % 5 Domond deposit* 111.*—

Greyhound Guaranty... 14 %

AS3B0 and Kathleen Ira*vestments

10 to AS3B0.
Market leader SHOP .firmed

4 cents to ASS56. wriTi brokers
predicting a substantial profit

rise, if not a record, s«!ben BHP
reports on Friday for; the year
ended last May.

Paris ^

The market was mixed In
quiet trading as operators

awaited Wall Street's impaction to

the Carter Energy speech,
dealers said.

Oils and Electricals firmed.

Chemicals and Mech.uUcal En-
gineerings eased while Foods,
Department Stores arul Metals
were mixed, and Baniks, Insur-

ances. Investments, properties
and Constructions were steady.
Cie Francaise des Fetroles

firmed FFr 2.70 to FFr 189.80
after announcing it wiU sell its

unprofitable subsidiary Total
Suisse to Gatoil International
Inc.
Among foreign stocks, . Ameri-

cans. Oils, Coppers ;md 'Gold
Mines were mixed, -'Germans
were steady, and {Canadians
firmed.

Among properties;
.
Qrenng

Great Eagle 7i to 4,87^r Sun
Hung Kai Properties 20 tb' lQ.2Q

and Swh-e Properties 5 to 3£0. :
_

Germany
Most leading shares

\
on the

Frankfurt bourse firmed though
some registered slight Josses in

late trading. i

Chemicals and Efcctricals

firmer, while Autos wert: mixed,
with BMW and Daimlei: easing

and VW gaining DM 3-50 against

the trend.

In Banks Dresdner fwas un-

changed with Comm era and

Amsterdam \ ^ _
Share prices closed jfitstly

lower in very quiet,traffing with
Unilever and Royal . Dutcbt FI I
and 1^ : l<wer r^pectfyelK'in
Dutch. International?,

,
.^dealers

said.
1

Shares with losses of'Fl *I..'dr

more included Bote, ’Algwhraie
Bank Nederland* and
Van Ommeren. JHC rose FLti-

Deli FI 1.70 and Westiand
Utrecht Hypotheekbank FI -*250.

State Loans .were narrowly;

mixed. '
•'

;
;

Brussels'
Belgian shares closed maatly

lower in moderate ' trading.

Bourse sources .said, v ..
•*

tagne-rose. while Reserve, Safina,

Sidro. Intercom, Astnriennes,

FN, CocfcerUL Wagon
ST Koch and Teraenderido.- aU
felL Gold Minea;were rnfixed. -

Among foreign -stocks-; UK,
Canadian-- and Fixachr.^ere
lower, Dutch undiajiged; German
steady and IT.S. higher. • Pctro-

fina, American Pefrofiha. ^and
.Canadian Petrofina ^all rose. .

Switzerland >v
Prices closed steady on Tnini-

mal turnover, -with moderate
interest continuing for .a • . tew
secondary stocks, dealers said.

Industrials ' tended slightly

higher but fell on: profit-taking

after last Friday's advances.

. \ . .ilW»< •

.

{.July
i. 13 ’

July JUW
-ir.. B- j. ..fi- .i Hifllt 'LOW IfiaiJtl

=J
Li

’filKillSt'lS *~f-
ill®

tCem pesltol 10MS

115JK

102^

W
1M> 1M^d( W4.47J 10S-62 I84^TmM1

NOTES: Overseas prices shfewm below
exclude S premium. Belgian; dividends
are after withholding tax.

1

, DM SO dunam, unless
,

otherwise
5/3 red. yields baaed gn not .dividends

«
1ub UK ;

Pta 500 denom. unless
(|
otherwise

stated.
j

41 OtCr 100 denom. unless,, otherwise
stated. *

•V SwFr 500 denom. and Bearer shares

unless otherwise stated. * Y130 denom.
unless otherwise sratsd. ? P«#ce at time

a! suspension, a Florins. ^Schillings.

c Cento, d Dividend, after
.
ponding

rights and/or ' scrip ' Isai*. e Far. share-
t Francs, g Gross div. %fr.Assumed
dividend alter scrip, end/or .. rights

issue, Jt After local taxes.' m % tax free,

n Francs including Unflac dhr.- pNom.
9 Share split. 4 Div. end. yield exclude
special payment. r indicated - div.

u Unofficial trading, v Minority holders
only. y Merger pending.-' Asked,
t Bid. S Traded. $ Seder. ^Assumed.
xr EV rights., xd Ex dividend, xo Ex
scrip issue, xa Ex all, a Interim since
increased.

'
:

Indices: . ;

..
.- v y-

.

NEW YORK ilOT JOKZS
_

-'-I -

;juiy. July
l .13 |

12-

4 Indmtr'l*
;85E.62;S38SSj

H’maB’fKta' 85.78J
»«!

Transport.
.24W8.i24KHj

• i
1

•nay’s high 637.BSlow027:47

i9?g -

•July July i July,t
- 6. 1

Wgh

S85.B5B5iL54l862.38.a46.1B] WjjJ2

"_t ,.r

f-

. u-' iv -L-

LtBA

Low

8*7.58

(271*)

*MZ.
tooflffim

3851
W'

IfaSh

wn:7si

4ZM8

TSU2

LO

43J

m
m

fnrfvdhr.yMd-X

Tjdy 6
. 1

Juiw 29 *. ..Jp>*~ 23 pfoarawo^feppi.

S.T2; ats?

(nd. dhr. yleldS!

July il July 3
|

.jlUaO-e7r.

j'
- -6A1 5.28-.'

Ind. P/E Ratio 8.03 7AZ]

Lon GOV- Bond Yield 1 r-,8-86 t .8.74 J[ 2
'4

:y.

8.69

N-I-i

July

.t- m-b

July
13 18

!

1979",

Foils. -v ’-i..-

l-li Vb^'13 |4ulY.i£iiu^,

1

High
I
LOW- :- res**-

' IssuaiTraiiWtfLl^Wfr lf,87

CW7J

53.80
(pm-

Falla ^._
Uncbsutgari—
NewHlsUs^—
Ke».Lovi»J>

sast

atm.
409.

:4TZ
977

-

'4X0.

kOIZXUL

Industrial
Gombinod

July
13

July
.I2t.

• - fUg|hV.

280.45
260.20

1657.4

ms
mo33

[

X8S.41I 265.4?
.'..OT.7S.dffl/ft-:-

- £75.TS Y2S7G) _

TORONTO Composite .-•pg. lusj^.teari

SSf.B
803.9

Z92.E
302.

E

282-tf' 2S5Ui

b* au tE«>:- r

7T- '
.
~ i'Joiy. fPnev^

• r -v- •;( •?«:•{;*u50Wrier

AustralU rt)'
667.83

Belgium (I). 1BS.M

Denmark !»*,
.

36-33

July i Pro- - 1970
.j

16 }
viousj H»gb >'LOW

,

V i ,
am v - t-i Y#S>£o*

,

Sweeten . Wi 342JK{54S.W

Prance titJf 3B.0 36.5

Germany (it) 753.50

(lt> 7t.O

73638

Hailand 73J

I

1»I5)
B7.5

,
.

^*#1)

Hong Kong !

6S130:581.8tt j6fflj»

Italy (IH 78JKI

j

7837 |«^;

JapjUl <«) 436.13 486.16
]
*6237

687.38

188-87

HJBS.

597-68

SS

Singapore (ft 574.28 j.57434
,

-

i 1 | (2a/o) I
.
(153 . -.

.96.
.

an.--

713
0M3 .

718.4

17m:-
7U.
.(7»
48333

'll

aiiwwn . ««

Switzettd(/)j a8»t'-30M ffiS*

Dec. '-IBBa. -
. 5S wnstsjrisa .Jntfttsf

497a--
J HHamg Sena Bsnfe' 39/7«

-

8|| Bancb .
.:Coh>tnB»ctaie; JnSaiMr'̂ JI J

/rTblryp New SB 4/1/8^ bStr.
TJjjmw^'-1SHL''• cCfDSBd+ 4 Medriif
29/12/78. e Stpckhclfn industrial 1/f,; ;

f Swiss Bank Gogporarkm. irtJnav

able.. — •-
•• - V

rZrl)

436.13

.floi7)-

In dices and base detes^/telf base
values 100 except NYSt-Atf Common-

—

50; Standards end Fabraj-lOj..-. end
Toronto 300—1.000; the last

,
named

based on 1975). t Excluding bond*,

1 400 Induatrlals. 5 400 Industrtaie, 40'

Utilities. 40 Hnanco= sod 20 Transport.

\ Sydney- All Ordinary. - J W Bsigian _SE
31/12/ra. ** Copenhagen SE 1/1/73.

tt Paris Bourse'=l961: » CommenJank

FRIDAY’SACnve STOOttf .
' v '

" jf.‘ :

f-‘'“L •
•
: -

•
. Stdtha •fSorina.r-4

.
• -

'
traded. , price • 74-
98eSoo^

Occident. .Pet. 400J300 .

Exxon :——.. 328j000_
Texaco' ..... 3155007-'.-

Hamischfeger ' 306^CF
United Tel; - 283^00
Gap. Motors^ 274^00 .

JBM 093.'

.ff'

.^1-7, if-'

'ZJS .' i-
Z*t Vi-..

55T.wumiv; „*wigw . "
-Ami -H.BU . 2S9.6P0: 42 .

>•

PoiarbfdT ' —; -257.600 >•„*
‘

Bally. Mfg. ~25e.7pte:-ttfk

GERMANY rl

July 16
Price
DM. tfjj!

Div. iYId.

X

Bayer...-. '

Bayer.Hypo <

Bay. Verelnstak..
Commerzbank.
Conti Gummi,...
Daimler-Benz....;
Degueea
Demag...

4.0
4.7

AEG 50.21+0.8
j
—

j

—
Allianz Veraleh- ^2sl-rl •

|

311h 3^
BHF BANK

,
I» r~0-6 OT.lg 7.4

BMW 175.5 -04 a».1« 7.7
BASF 135JB +0J8 -1B.7I S.9

' 125 ;+0J4 |10.76l 7.5
247 '+1. 90.11' 5.7
261 +li (28.12! 5.4
188^—^0-3 ,26.5® 6.9
54.7.-04 1 - ;

-
252 o£ ;28.12) 6J
233 1+4, ,26.66:5,7

153.5 ML + 1 15 17.18,11.0

«ank.‘ 266.3 -0^ 2B.12) 5.3
Dresdner Bank_j 202.5: ,28.12^7.0
Dyckerhorfze't-j IBS**—3 1 12.5
Gutehorfnung.... 2Q1.B!+0^J18.7B|

Hapag Uoyd-~.i 82.5 +GJJ ' 9.38JIJ.4
Harpener. .IBO-Saf-I J5 1tW.fr 5.2

Hoechst - ! 124.3 +0.1 ,1BJ« 7^
Hoosoh

]

41.9—Otl —
l
—

Horten -| llShst+U Wj 4.1
Kali und Salz^-! 134 > 15JS! 6.0
Karstadt 248.5af-T-B 23.441 0.7
Kaufhof

J
109*1 25

I
5-5

KlocknerDM.IDDi. 70
KHD - I 187si + 2l6
Krupp DM.100_[ 77.5 +O.B
Linde 386W+SL5
Lo’brau DM.100ll.420
Lufthansa
M.A.N
Mannoamann.,_
MetaJIg as

[Munohener Rck
Neckennann
Prauss'gDMIQO
RheinWestElact,1

Sch Bring i

Siemens —......I

Sud Zucker
Thyssen AG.—..

I

Varta
VEBA-
Veraint&WstBfcj
Volkswagen

21.82 5.9

25
J
4.4

25 8.7

28.121 2.5

1
•»— I *J>

81b—LLG ,10.94, 6.8

180 +1LB :21.M' 6.1
163.5*1, + 012(17.18; 5.6
252 ,...! 12.5! 2.5
565 i+5|

"
145 I+0C5
172 '-liB
183 :+£f
238.8 +U0
255 ;+ 0b5
244.8‘ + 2i8 il7.08i 3.7
87 <+Xl2 fl2.5l 7.3
169B 16.181 6.2
165.5—‘1.0,18.72: 6.0
275 28.12| 5.1
209B+3.5 28.1Z 0.7

TOKYO fl

rsr

Juty IB r^+*r

Asahl Glass--....
Canon—
Casio
Chinon...,
Dal NlpponPrlntj
Fuji Photo-.
HttachL.
Honda Motors-./ 590
House Food™—i 820
C. Roll -

I
421

ito Yokado :iJ»g
Jacos J 4S3
JJU -.I8JB80

354
498
682
308
550
584
233

—

1

+ 3
+21:

hi
rf
+3

f!°+4

*
14
12
25
20
28
15
12

Yld-
X

w
8.5

Kansai ElectPwl 920b —

1

Komatsu 1 308 j+3
Kubota— ._( 276
Kyoto-Ceramic j
Matsushita IndJ
Mitsubishi Bank) ‘339

.643 ;+3

35
12

i I. 30
•' 13

-20 I —
10
18

: i is
35

30 ! 1.7

160
550
339
448

1,170
552
642

25 6.8
28.18) 5.9
25 I 4.9

AMSTERDAM

July 16
Price
FIs.

or I Div, iYId
-

,
* 1

%

Ahold CFI.2D)

Afuo (FL20J
Alg'm Ski FI 1001' 326 —1 A25
Amav iFI. 10)— ;

09.2xr—-0.3 , 50
Amrob'k i.n,20j„ 67.5 + 0.2 ! 123

89.9 —0.8 *22
|
4.9

26.5-0.6 — • -
7.7

Mitsubishi He'vyl
Mitsubishi Corn
Mitsui ft Co. .[

MitMiKoshi
Nippon Denso—
NipponShimpanl
Nissan Motors.J
Pioneer..-......—1 1.680
Sanyo Elects.-J 345
Seldsul Prefab.. 673
Shiseido —'1,030
Sony -1,880
Talaho Marino... 245
Takeda Chom—! 423
TDK- -1.710

20
IO
12
13
14
20
15
12
16
48
12
30

;
+ 30 ! 20
i+50

! 40

+ 5
+ 10
+ 1

+2
+ 10
+ 7
+1

i+io

iJi
1.6
1.4
5.4
2.6

8.7

1.S
0.7

Teijin :

Tokyo Marine....
TokyoElect Paw
Tokyo8«nyo—,.

Toray
Toshiba Corp.—
Toyota Motor—

Source Niiiko Securities^ Tokyo

157
608
456
509
160
274
855

!
+ 8

Z1
15
30

<
+ 6 10

! 11
1 + 26 a
i+£6 12
1 + 4 10
[+9 10
' + 10 au

3.7U
2.1
2.2
1.1
1.1
1.9
1.3
1.7
2 Jt

DJ9
1.1

2.2
1.7
O.B

3.6
1.1
0.8
1J
3.1
1.8
1.1

BRU5SEL5/LUXEMBOURG

'

July 16 ;
: Div.

Price 1+ or Frs. Yld.
Fra-

i — ; Net S
-5 —
ha0 130
i+4 ,100
'—6 • —

177

BIJenkorf
BokaWatmiFl IB'-

Buhrm' Tetter' ..

Elsev'r-NDUfFIW
Ennla N.V. B’rvr.
EurComTebFiiOi
Gist-Broc (F10 ...)

Helneken <R25i'

Hoog'na (FUOiJ
HunterD.iFI-toq
K-L.M-lF1.l00l...;
Int- MuMertFL2tX
Nat-Ned IneFIlO
NadCr’dBkF[-20(
NedMidBkin.SOi
Oce i FI. 201-.. i

OGEM (R.10)....
Van Ommeren..
Pakhaod (Fi.ao>
PhllipsiFl.10).—
RJnSchVeriFIlOO
Robeco (FI.50I-;
Rollnco tFi.BOi.J
Rorento iFi,50)_J
RoyalDutchRBOj
SJavenburg <

TokyoPac HIOsIl
Unilever (FI.ZOjJ
Viking Res.

j

Volkor StvnFitff
WesLUtr. Hypok'

6g .—0.5 ; aa
100 '-,-0.7 85
62.2—0.8 27
871--1 W30

130 -H7^: 40
71.B.J 94.5]
41.8 -If 0,3 i 22
8l.B-hO.5l 14
29.7-i-O^f —
24.6,-i-OJ!

“ '

100
35^l|

i07.a
57.21 +-0.2

207^5+L0.3

iVO.B
-p0.4

5.6
7.5
8.1
8.5
8.4
2.9
6.2
4.8
5.3
4.4

1.2 1 4.9
*3 i 5.2
19 110.7

55
f
5.1

223 7.9
24 5.7
38 I 4.9
24 jll.7

18 , 7.2

163.714-0.4

20.8 +0.3
203 J—1.8
SS.3! ......

23.3f-0.3
39Ji)+0.5

.

162.6;u. 26.41 az
138 S -
110.4., *19^ A3
144.9,—1-B 01-161 7.4
aS4.B!.i,.-. ai.s. 0.1
132 sojaj 0.5
125.2,->-1.0 • 44A 7JJ
66 I--0.7 fO£l>! O.B
73.5:r-0.1

;
30 I 8^

369.BI-5-2JB 33
|
4.3

COPENHAGEN * .

“
'

. Prioe'j-^or fDivT'YId.
! Kronor) -

i X i %July 16

Andaisbankan—

i

Danskc Bank....

East Asiatic Co

.

FinansbankaR..

'

8rYBS0rier
J

For Papir
Handalsbank... >

G Nthn H (Kr90l-

Nurd Kabel
,

NovoInd'striKsB,

Oiiefabrlk
Privatbank
Provlnsbank ...J
Soph.Berenien,.
Suporfot— J.

1591s'.:
120

—

136is +-2

162
310 !.4,...

108 -.4. ...

lSOtji. »....

310
180 4*«
216J*!— is

139lal + lfi

131141--...

1351s
516 r

J12
t
73

J 12 10.0

j 10 7.B
; 26 nO.D
' 12 ;

3.8

•I
12

1

12

253ft,
T+1

12
10
6

18
12
13
22

9-2
3.5
6.7
4.6
4.3
9JB
8J3
3.9
7.8

VIENNA

July 10
Prioo
S

,+or 1 Div.- ! S
Yld.
<v
•0

336 2.9
267 —9 j

9r 3.4

Salecta — 568 1-3 38 U.b
77

077 1 - 10 3.6

Arbed '2.680
Bakaort B”-:.. 2AOa
C.B.R. Cement.ll.054
Cockerill — :

480
EBES -...2,106
Electrobel -.5.800
Fabrique Nat— 5.360
G.B. Inno Bm. ... 2.670
Gevaert 1JJ14
GBLlBruxU 1300
Hoboken.——... 2,836
Intercom 1.680
Kred letbank: ....;7.270 ,

__
La Royal e Beige' 6.670 —20 1*325
Pan -Holding-... [3,050 /. 82.60
Petrofina vi5.14D i+70 .130

'

80c Gen Banquet, 180 —15 i220
Soc. Gen. Beige, l.B10 j—35 140

,
+ 5
:-50 455
.-125350
-25 170

.1+2 ; 85
! 90

ito
—20 142
;-50 1330

6.4
9.5

Sofina.. 3.550 '—100225
Solvsty.. 12,63 Sal —IB
Traction E3eeL.l2.750 i—40
UC8- (1.808 1+6
Un Min. (1,10)...; 796 1-6
Vielie M'ntagneil.690 '-,60

^2-1«
185

40

8.1
6.7
7.5
6.6
7.0
5.0
6.0
8.4

4.5
44
2.7
3.7
6.8
T.4
63
8.3
6.7

5.0

SWITZERLAND 0

July 16
Price
Fra, •

Aluminium—.Jl,2£b
BBC 'A’ ,1.838

Do. Part Cert... i 990
Do. Reg [. 572 -

'Credit Suisse—. 2.200
Electrowatt

j

1,993
Fl«cher(Georg)J 680

Do. (SmaiO— >7.323
Interfood B......4,276
Jelmoli IFr.lOO) 1,430
Nettle (Fr. 100) 3,480
Do. Reg^.: 2^55

Oe riiKon B(FS50.2,450
FirsHKFlOO).— j

284
8>nde« (FJS8QI.A.2IQ

i-or DiV.,— x

-15 8
-10 10
-5 ss
-0 ZB
+2 22
+ 15- XA
—5- 10
-5 6
—250 lies

ill-
110
29

+ b 21

3J1
2.7
i.a
23
3.3
3.6

.3.7

;+s

Do. Part Certa]
Schind'ictPioa
sulzerOUF.lOO)
Swissair (F.woji
Sw.Bk.CpiFI00)
Sw.Rdns.(F250j S,460
Union Bank
Zurich Ins—•'—( 13,Q7B‘.+1S

634
315
351
794
379

J+20
r H
, +l'“
+5
l-l
+25

US
2.6

..!*B13i 2

A

:a81jf
* “

15
15
25
26
12 .

14
10
10.
40
SO
44'

3.6
US
4^
1JS
SWF
2.8
.4.0

4w4
2 .6,

IA
3Jr.
2.7

MILAN

-July 16
Price j+wi Div.-Yw;
tits-! Ure' s

ANIC.
Bastogi..——
Flat
Do. Prtv J

Flnsider.—

.

italoemonti
Itaisider...

Mediobanca—

|

Montedison .....

Olivetti Prlv—3
Pirelli ft Co......

Pirelli8pA—..

Snia yiscosa—

31.5+15 I — r—

;

782. i-^8 •
I _

|

;isfi> 7jf.
MB 9iV

',2.839 ‘-1

(2,028. [+7
-ISO j+2
17A70T—160!
3854-S,C j.

_
87^90+J.10.UH,
jgg ? n *1 r

1.180
140- 8.9
00 10.7

AUSTRALIA’

4* or
. * . /July 16 - _ Aust?

ACMfL(26<pentsV iJ,
Acrow Australia—
AMATILflZL...:..
Am pel Exploration.^.., .^

Am pot Petrelaprn-w—.,

Assoc. Mineral
Assoo. Pulp PaperS—4
AUdlmco 25 cento ] .

..tO.JB9

AUat Consolidated Indaj tlAB
Aust. National MdlKtrioft " tl-76
AqttO|f A«as.-.i._-7l 10.78.
Bamboo OreeJcttokLL.
Kue Metal
Beral

10.66
.10.98-
12.40-
tl.BO
10.54

tl-65
fl^S

[+4.B1.

rHU»
i+OJH
.'-0.01

Boegainvitle Copper..;
Brambfei Industries--.

.
Broken ttill ProprietaryJ
*H South.
Carlton : United-Brewery^
GSRffl^—...—
Gookbunt Cement—

|

Cofea^GJj:
Cone. Goldfields Aust.~.'
contofner

Cenzlnc tCotinto •—

—

Cottsd rv Austral to
Dunlop HuMjar(50cent)

l

ESCOR.
E^fer-SmJth^ L -
Endeavour Resources^
EZ. rndustrfes —

-

Gen. Property TVu«t:^~.

1

Hmuersley
Hartogen Energy.. J
Hooka/ :

(Cl Australia ...» .'

—

interOepper-
Jeimlpgs

.
industries ^ ....

Jirrihertana Minerals...

»

HJories
-Leonard Oil—
Metal* Expforatfdn - >

Metramar Minerals—.i

MIM Holdings - 1

40.16
tl^S
t*J!3
.11-96.
11.70
19.30
11.62

jusa.
&A4
11-28
12.12
fSJQ
t&35

RJ2‘

i-®91

-8.07

STOCKHOLM^

Bofort-—^—:J 11?-
Cwcdo 105 :nfHwLm > • 1 :<

S36f,‘

£toclUX!B*(Kr59 n: .105-

ErjmwonBfKrSO) 122- ..„c

Esssite (Free)— 1+4
PagerotoLf._w... 10to fjr
Grange* (Free)- . .

4718'.. -'...Br-rr r -.

Hamtetsbankett 30Z, .

Marabcro 145- js.y
Mq Ocfj DomsJo] . 65

203
• 64.
122 .'

66
<68..
7D:

SBiHtvflc-B'fCrim
&.K.F. B’ -Kr.5()|
Sfcand EnsHIcteJ
TandstlkB(fCr5a|
Uddeholm—

^

Volvo (Kr50>..J

+8.K

LOB

13.28
tl-55
tOAB

: to.86
12,60
t0^4
13.3a j-fl.12

'tl~56 •
,

. 12.40 : W.lE
j

tl.68 ‘l+OAfi
10.76
12.32

: 10.78
• 11.70
^1.13

~

tojeg.
10.6S

- to.16
13.15’te
iajia-

' tOJ83
11.74 -

1+0-01
U-DJ12

MyerEmpotlvm—
News
Nicholas International ..J

-N. Broken H'dlngs^EQolJ _ .

Xtfcbridge f -11187.
OBSearad —1
OtfisrEXpIo ration
Woneer Concrete
Repkitt'ft caiman .

—

Sleigh (H-C.U-.V.:. }
.Southland Minirig'

—

'Spargos exploration .
. .

Thomas Nat. TranaL—Xrt-32.
Tooths tB tl.71
WaKons l._J 10J5-
Westorn Mining (5Dc)w..1r " T2.M‘
woctwprth* —,u.~vi:n;44

1+0-05

WUT
-tun
-fi.05

+0.tt

kfl-02

H-OZ
.10,14. ffOJJf

10.78 :>+fljn
1I.4T

_

T0JSO
10.64
40^5
1C.J5

>0.05
+fl.£*

he^2.

+0.0 T

+0.92.

PARIS

July 26
I Price '+.or

l-
Dfv. VW.
Pra^JT.

telto 4i.,;„. 1 ,iso .j+2G
Afrique 'bee.’d'ti
AlrTi(|Dide^.Lu
bicl
ouygues'w-^L
BAHL G*mds»
c»rr*foUr
C.BX

282.U—OJK \

. 420 J+B..'

5584f+i?
436'j+6,5|
63i xa)—1“ “

.40
L6iri+ia
3 5tod

r
+2“,,

JA43. [—3 Jr 411 I405f
393-jUas.
155, l+r

^7ie«WB -. jsj.ref Asi-

.261 -j—1^>

j

YD;e«+03 fst.7
1 8.1

tSJTT. AtOsloU^
ChNJUnealre—
Cfab-Medttor ..'J

cr’ditC'niWc^
Creusat Loire.-.
Burner-L.„.—

L

ElW+isitoine—-J
Fr.^etre:**.
Gen.Ooud’nf lej

inuttxJ.
JacquesBorel -|
Ittferge L.

V ~
.

‘

Legrand—
AtertttPhotofe;
N6o6efla“irL..
MoetMannessey

es#'
PsaiedJbeard^
PeudeetCttroen

(25951.3:1

art-.gjJExJa'i

,
3is«.5o9f l

PaBtate. . 225 ; .
'

SKrpfjnf4uJ- :

336. +:6. .1 30 f gj:
RedoilttoA^Jj 4S0 -18.

'-

.Rhone Pouiefre JdO:8 xP+O.-?
Bt Sobaut— 4 .120

. Vi*.'
SkfsKb^ftJiofcC;l^OO-.i--l^
•uek^-^woJ 1- 270^—2^
TeterwfcaoRia*i.''6SljflL-1. 1

-ThDatsoi®rsMSlSO. J jftS r*
tisinor-. -Z

.w.,;

.

Pritte urunceyu
yJuWl*.: cnizj. —

[IsS&S^:
2T"

:

7Si‘‘l i r+O-OHO.OBW’^.

-V«eteDbe» P^-rhaa Uoaia^irn^

Boncbde-rBratiL
iBstouttaa-PNg
AeteOMTeffttCl
LcfasAm*r<M»]
PeirobtosPP^il

k
. <
i

•

OSLO

July. 16

Bergen Bank—
Bprregaar((L..„
CretNtbank.— .:

vKosmos..,...,.^,.;
Kred ttkassen
NorsK HydroKrSi
»brebrand . 2,60

rpffS
Kroned!

103.3*
73
116
645
.116
.475 , fSirS

>• ID

JOHANNESBURG

MINES

f-f > *

:

+s^

1+

Juiy ie
V, , . -^nsrid

charter Consol idaisd ^
best Dfiefpnteia *740?

hSuSw""" •••.-*:
.
2.10

ia

Gold Field, sa z::::-:; -g.00wren Corporation ' " SO*. Beers -Deterred-/.... V .1-
Biyvoornrtzlcht itos' ,+|yt Bend Pty. ^
Ppairfant ;Br»rul . •

"
President- Slayh .-itfso •

SiiJfoniem -

Wellcorti 7 - i:..+ L.!":' ' bTwWest llrieiotram
Wbsiem.' HoWfngs 39125
postern Deep; ."r.v- ’:*-

.T+l.
*4:

+
&

s.
+s^J

• JWsrmALs *
:

Hi

Carrie Ftnende . U;:.;—. AsS
5*-®?*™ to dimrlaJ 3633

Consd. ifav; -3^5

LTA^ i -3.451 ,

- I— V 'JI

JSaMS?' ‘ JSOK BjrzSBre
. ..C riiL* -|l!o * - S'

Fratone-jdrnent /jusl';;- -4 45
-- - .. ;•

S®Jl.
d
h
vM'n'% ?POP«rtie* r' f2.90 : - S'WHTibrandt.-Group

. -. 3;70'- 'i- •,

. n-^o j
' --.* l

^Bblclintis . : Yj® ’^1- i

iW-OatsW Nn'Mls.. :tj»0O.
,

’ V^
TRsai

r. OHsccriuit of v^|

SPAIN *

gSS r
llb^*‘

‘

fiidrora

C227,- —

:



r_£s-; “'.Jp^.-O.' (.I..'. » .--" « ••

y-.
f

'-- ry;r >'

:

J"
:* ‘

:

-' \ *

-

C&ti'iv *v.*'•..•).' ' . '•':

•• •'•; '
;•. •„.

. .

4979,;
• ";

K»'^'-Y:-V :"

;r-
COMMODITIES and AGRICULTURE

:SFC®TCAJtj>P

'Metal* ttJSxc

~; j
';'

s:' <<.'•;
'

'•> J.%v^jA jrfv-*- ; .
.-

.

ES I’base iin£ ' £797'
^London:> jfte ^ewsstpric© since:January.

%

:

; :yesterday; :'The tor market rKwdfled ’tiie

.

-seasonal* -lack.--of' demand ~nearby; supf^Uespefr ^e' -metal

^.^g^c^e;inC3^QQ&tatIj^ ;
-

•w : -• 1 y- : Eresfdent 'li^- hewevert i:J^&i*>ed the

.n rwa»- dot,'fer.rMrfiiiiff w«m<A' -‘ ffi Ssr. ' :

i?i*efl the
iigdsfK\5 to
|S*5V.:
.'continued

fciog f17.75

In the
futures

F
: in.tbe
-ground
s, metal
i, down

zmmvfnmmmh- 5®WftfrH»TO -• 1£aft5--Off ~$be- . .day -

:
-<w.ftgi vfoflL (Thyas .*«

Vgosfeaff^ at: £526 atotaie while Sose^--^£658.5,A t
* > >tne three months quotation also s? l-7fr-

•+ •-
u

;' ‘ '.£
£2̂ /

^t^5r^T?r- :-V^ '-•'
- -Dealers

1

.?ajd w#fi®0PEfit Alcan
„ : 'Copper vala& also slippyIn; wur:t£ reatone t^J^OTfcWednes~\ SpiteW'STaction i* stocks^day ^th‘,i^kasM^s three^•Gau wirebaEsC: were ''

. down .strike- -' -Wmdrlylm^As in
*

.'>v£183>- on_:^ie_ day, iat'£70S.'T&rte tJanatfa 4^T\->np/mrj^d semng.
;^:-moHtM' '*-Tinettd ~- a finished _ ; at “ IflrfE- dffid^s sSawkeY .were
*? £S(ffi

:75,-.£17.76 -aL-tonnfe JbWBK ^cotitent^ 5 wRi^hous

e

- ? v.than ‘Friday’s ^fosei after. tbucifi-* .stoflCB. -Wore

....... ,.... .......
.

. m:-.- ?.
-- •-•/ -;*

.

the start of spot quotations for
the metal. . Holdings totalling
2,394 tonnes were made up of
576 tonnes of cathodes, and
1,81s tonnes of briquettes.
Copper; stocks fell 3,700

tonnes to- 187,000, zinc holdings
were 825 tonnes lower at 61,400
-and reserves of . sliver also
slipped by 700,000 to 18alm
troy ounces. -

- .Tin stocks were 550 tonnes
higher at 3,075 tonnes, and lead
holdings

,
at 22,800 tonnes were

up 1,725,
. v

Rubber strike

threat lifted
AKRON— The United Rubber
Workers’ Union and Goodyear
said yesterday they had agreed
<m terms on a new contract,
heating a strike deadline which
had been set for one minute
after midnight -last night
'Renter

U.S. growers bid to

boost grain sales

to the Soviet Union

SS^s-sObBlI exports
*

’C§*.HKaiAkp. fjtptiN£Y :
Y

r y

1 COFFEE;j^JTt^RBS. prices ral-
lied strongly- on the London.inar- :

:
ket? .- yesterday '^afternoon. In'

.
response to^nevs that B^i'h^d
suspendcaiiexport regisU'atioira. .-

_ in. the motninl vaues fell

sharply, following through last.

; Friday’s -closing trend
; fc New

York whieh' hatf left'' iftarby
prices-.' the '. paroUsslhle '-limit
lower. The September, position

: slipped to £^755?&: tbune at one
stage:befcm^rf^ihg-£2 ipglier at
£1J3fe5-a tcnrae.^ --

.? Dealers nbted tha^ abpotmefc

.- inents that CTpoHgliad;been sus-

- j - • -V
1

• '• •-
.. «*i" 'iSSR'! j.

’

\ w - ’ > ‘

'ipetaded;.' ET4Sa^^ir. . and
Mexico had UtUwlgii»|B6!9&-mar'
ketsentiinent ^’jgh.JC •>

'.

. But the up
sharply' when tSh'/YBraziliaii

Cfififee Institute atmwjteed early
m the aftemobct: iSftt export
registratiohs haC;%e^ -sus-

pended yntil'- furihKr^ptice. An
IBC spokesman said ^sdecirion

. was' in -responseto faRiijg prices
on the world

; Tirade sburc^ 'm-'JUo de
Janeiro noted had
fulfilled its /b?^ -0O kilos

GocM^iicciM^oeoai^s
.; GENEVA-YMr. Anthony;: Bill;

'

‘r " chairman ofthe United Natiods
“

.
Conference 'oh Cocoa, told dder

•t gates bere.' yes^rdayr. he .couid
asssure them: a,'aew.-;tBtmur.

.

-> tional ^ agb^emerrt -would ^^
« reached WMtttilO vvbrkingdays,

17 reports Reuter..X i-.Y, -...

,

"YMr. Hill; Jaimaican : ambasSaH
dot to theUN Geneva efficeitold>„

*> the confertBK»f"I aia: confident
"""

-that we ahkU have an'agreanent
~^‘3|d8b5n r, -

l

LT'
:
:

. ;
* This is toe sfefctnid attempt 'to

rrenegotiate
;

. thei : ato^ment
reached iu l975,; TBe nrst TIN

*

negotiating 'confereE^I: was
-ad|otithecLonTebhi^^^^md
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each) export objective for the
third quarter of this year.

The move was not entirely
unexpected, having been sug-
gested, but subsequently denied,
in market talk last Friday. But
as late as yesterday morning an
IBC spokesman stated- that
Brazil had "no intention” for the
time being of closing export
registrations.

The IBC spokesman said the
decision was taken duimg a
meeting of Institute ' directors.
Trade sources thought the IBC
believed there was no technical
reason for the world market to

be declining as it was as there
was no excess of supply. They
thought the . Institute might
keep registrations closed
through July, August and
September.
London dealers said the

market was very nervous earlier
on because of fears of possible
consumption cutbacks following
recent wholesale price in-

creases.

Prices had moved back to toe
levels ruling before toe out-
break of frost at toe end of

they noted. Continued lack
Of roaster buying and further
reports of stable temperatures
in\Bfazil had encouraged the
easier trend, they said.

BY?OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

THE GARTER Administration
is being pressed by cereal
growers to raise toe ceiling on
toe amount of grain the USSR
can buy from toe U.S. in the
new marketing year, 'starting on
October 1.

The purchase of' a further
1.5m' tonnes of grain and soya
beans' reported by the US.
Department of Agriculture at
toe weekend has brolight Soviet
purchases for toe current year,

almost -to toe 15m. tonne limit,

and the department’s analysts
also bedSeve that the Russians

’

may already have bought close
to the Sm tonne limit set for!

the new year.
The latest purchases include

625.000 tonnes of soya beans,
600.000 tonnes of maize and

'

300.000 tonnes of wheat, Reuter •

reported.
'

Under an agreement, the
Soviet Union is entitled to buy
up to Sm tounes of UB. grain
without referring to Washing-
ton.. Last year it negotiated
an extension to 15m" tonnes, and
now growers believe K is ready
to apply for similar concessions
in the new season.
The National Association of

Wheat Growers, in a letter to
the USDA secretary, Mr. Bob
Bergktxtd, said the U.S. had
adequate supplies to meet in-

creased Soviet demand.
Pressure has also come from

Great Plains Wheat, an inde-
pendent marketing group, which

.outlined a plan at a meeting
-with Mr. Bergland.

Mr. Michael Hai l, the group’s
president, has suggested that
next year’s allowance- be in-
creased immediately to 15m
tonnes and that at the next con-
sultations with Moscow, planned
for October, the Soviet Union
should be offered the option of
increasing its imports to
between 20m and 22m tonnes.
.The USSR has yet to approach
the U.S., but with current prices
encouraging grain growers else-
where in the world, it is likely,
barring disasters, that there will
be ample supplies of grain from
other sources in the new season.

Also, the USSR has yet to
assess

_

its own grain-growing
potential in the new season.

• In Melbourne, Sir Leslie
Price, chairman of the Austra-
lian Wheat Board, said world
wheat prices could increase
steadily at least until the plant-
ing plans of Northern
hemisphere growers were
known.
Ruling out further increases

similar to the recent sharp
upsurge. Sir Leslie forecast
price fluctuations underpinned
by a general upward trend.
Mr. Bergland. however, said

wheat prices would generally
remain steady between $4 and
$5 a bushel. Competition from
rice would prevent a dramatic
rise, while strong demand would
help stop a sharp fall in prices.

Soya ‘glut’ in Europe
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UNEXPECTEDLY large Argen-
tine soyabean exports have led'
to a glut in Europe, causing a
back-up of U.S. and Brazilian
supplies at European ports and
oilmllls, Oil World, the
Hamburg-based publication re-
ported.

Argentina exported 313,200
tonnes of soyabeans in the week,
ended July 4, making a record
total for June of 895,000 tonnes
against 458,000 in May.

TJjis brought total exports in
the -.past three months to 1.4m
tonnes compared with 595,000
tonnes in the same period last
year.

The paper added that East
Europe, excluding Albania and
the USSR, is again expected to
be a net exporter of oils and
fats In the current season after
achieving this position last year

COCOA
Cocoa futures Initially saasd to now

for the first time since 19451

The region is expected to ex-
port around 40,000 tonnes net
this season compared with
66,000 tonnes in 1977-78.

The main reason is an
average annual increase in
domestic production of 110,000
tonnes since 1973.
:

- Although net exports of sun-
flower oil are expected to rise

to 132,000 tonnes this season,
from 119,000 last season, this is

likely to be partly offset by
large net imports of soyabean
oil, rising to 71,000 tonnes from
6L500m.
Total East Europe oils and

tots production , in 1978-79 is

estimated at - 3.09m tonnes,
against 3.01m in 1977-78, with
exports at 448.900 against
450,900 and imports at 409,200
against; 384,900 tonnes. Reuter

RUBBER
Tho London physical market opened

UK crops
suffer in

dry spell
By Our Commodities Staff

SPRING-SOWN cereal crops in
Britain, which got off to a bad
start in the late spring, are now
suffering from the lack of rain,

the Ministry of Agriculture
reported yesterday.

Potatoes, sugar beet, fodder
crops and grassland would also

be helped by a break in the fine
weather.
.While spring cereals are
affected, the winter-sown acre-
age is now almost ready for
harvest Pest and disease levels
in grain crops are reported to

be low.

The dry weather has also

encouraged a plague of green-
fly', particularly in the south
east of the country.

This pest, which can cany
virus diseases into growing
crops, has been coming into

Britain from northern Europe
in record numbers, the
National Farmers Union said.

Thai tapioca

exports fall
BANGKOK — Thai tapioca

exports dropped during the first

half of 1979 to 2.50m tonnes
from 3.17m in the same part of
1978.

Holland was the largest im-

porter, 'taking 1.55m tonnes
against 2.24m ip the same period

of last year.

Belgium took 355,000 tonnes,

France 197,000, and West Ger-

many 168,000 tonnes.
Reuter

Rice output up
BANGKOK Thailand’s paddy
production during the 1978-79

season increased to 17.2m

tonnes from 13.9m the previous

season. Thailand has a carry-

over of 2m tonnes of paddy from
the previous season, and ex-

ports are forecast to he 2.3m
tonnes this year— 300,000 more
than target
Reuter

Phosphate deal
By Our Own Correspondent

AMMAN—Bulgaria has agreed
to buy 500,000 tonnes of raw
phosphate rock from Jordan
over the next three years. Last
year Bulgaria took 82,000 tonnes
but no shipments are planned
this year.

Last year five states in East
Europe . took one-third of
Jordan’s phosphate exports.

Cattle cutbacks

hit hide trade
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

WORLD SHORTAGES of animal
hides will worsen as. slaughter-
ings of cattle toll again this
year, the Commonwealth Secre-
tariat says in its latest report
on the market

This year the U.S. is expected
to produce 4.5m fewer cattle
hides as slaughterings toll a
further 10 per cent Killings
have dropped for three con-
secutive years following toe
1976 peak in output
Output in Canada, which fell

11 per cent last year, is fore-

cast to drop a further 12 to
15 per cent this year, while skin
sales from Australia and New
Zealand may also fall
The secretariat notes, how-

ever, that toe “ liquidation
’*

phase nf the cattle cycle is now
over and in all toe major beef
producing countries farmers are
starting to rebuild toeir herds.

In Britain, hide prices have
been easing steadily for some
weeks, although they are still 50
to 80 per cent higher than a

year ago.

Tanners and leather manufac-
turers have reduced their
stocks and are reported to be
buying only enough skins for
their immediate needs.
Foreign interest at toe British

auctions, which was largely
blamed for the rapid rise in
prices last year, has been stifled

by the strength of sterling.

Traders are monitoring buy-
ing by the Soviet Union, but
they say the quantities being ex-
ported are small and at present
levels this trade is unlikely to
have any dramatic effects on
prices.

The high cost of leather is

still having a marked impact on
shoe prices in Britain. In May,
whoesale footwear prices—in-

cluding products made from
materials other than leather—
were about 4 per cent higher
than in April and almost 20 per-
cent higher than a year earlier.

Finished leather for footwear
manufacture was 50 per ' cent
dearer than in May 1978.

Plan to speed Canadian
cereals shipments
BY VICTOR MACKIE

OTTAWA—Foreign . buyers,
are eager and prices are 50 per
cent higher than a year ago, but
Canadian grain exports are
likely to drop 10 per cent this

year due to long-standing trans-

portation problems in Western
Canada.

Federal grain officials esti-

mate Canada could pass up an
estimated C$400m to $500m or
more in sales because grains—
toe country’s third most valu-
able export—cannot get to
buyers fait enough. The prob-
lem is railcar shortages, grain
terminal under-capacity at West
Coast ports and ageing rail

equipment and track.

Mr. Don Mazankowski, minis-
ter responsible for the Canadian
Wheat Board, and officials are
now assessing a proposal from
tliree prairie trucking associa-

tion; to ease Transportation tie-

ups by using trucks instead of
rail cars to move grain from
country elevators to inland ter-

minals.

The- ' truckers suggest side-
stepping the contentious issue of
rati branch line abandonment
by leaving toe disputed lines
intact during a two-year test of
the alternative costs between

rail and trucks on short-haul
grain shipments.
Grain transportation officials

said here it will take several
weeks to evaluate the proposal
in terms of cost, potential grain
shipments and trucking rates.
Officials say only small volumes
could be shipped at best, com-
pared with rail box cars and
hopper grain cars on the rail-

way.
In 1973-74 trucks shipped

about 10m bushels of grain to
inland terminals on an emerg-
ency basis at a rate of 10 to 12
cents per ton per mile. Current
trucking costs would certainly
be higher.
By comparison, the railways

are legally obliged to carry grain
for export at one-half cent a ton
mile—the “ crow; nest pass

”

rate which dates back to the
last century. While the railways
receive a subsidy of C$63m their
uncompensated losses are put at
close to C$200m a year.

If the truck haul experiment
was launched this autumn it

would be at the same time as
the Government has .added
another 2,000 hopper railway
cars at a cost of C$42,000 each
to its current hopper car fleet

of 8,000.

contract lows before light short-covering easier. Good interest throughout the
caused prices to steady at the dose day. dosing on a firm note. Lewis end
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80.

.
Kteb: Three mohths £2,600. •

iSBLVER
'

Sliver' -wte ' fixed 3.36p an. ounce
higher for apdt delivery In the London

ibiittlofl - market yesterday at 404.95p.
U.S. Cent atHihwOent*. of the fixing

.revels, were: spot 906.9c. up 14.7c;
«5i tee-mobth K6J&c. gp 15.6c: six-month
WftEfc. «p 1S.7«. «n<r 12-month 9785c,
Up 14A:. .

i'Tha,to*t*1 'opensd st 404.4CSp (901'.'

*903t) end dosed at 406\-40&\p (310-
l.912e}.' .

'.
-

Yesterd'ys +or Yasterdy* +orMnUT dose
|
— close '

.
—

Sept-i 91.65 +0.4 87.80 +0A
‘

Nov.. 95.75 +0£ 91.70 +OJS
Wan- 99.76 . +0J) 95.70 +OM
Mar— 103.16 +0J8 98J5 ' +0J5
May 4 106-55 +0.46 102JKJ +0.5
- -Business done—Wheat: Sept." SI .60-
91.20, Nov. 95.60-95.25. Jen. S.25-99.25,
March 102.73-102.70, May 106.45-106.10.
Sales 81. Barley: Sept. 87.60-87.20.
Nov. 91 .70-31 .23. Jan. 95.70-95.45.
March 88^-98.60. May 1Q2D-1Q1.7.
Sales 114.
HGCA—Location ex-farm spot prices.

Feed barley: Cambridge 87.00.

£297.55 (same) s tonne for home trade CoffeeFt'rSap|£l,B59.S !-2.0 i£l,960.B
and C171J0 faema) tor export. Cotton A’indaxi 7875c —0J5l* 77.06c

international Sugar Agreement (U.S. Rubber kilo 4~. 59.0p +1.0 64.25p
cents per pound fob and stowed Sugar (Raw).-. l£ 103.0 'jjioi.Q
Caribbean port). Price for July 13: Woottp ,aB4*kl|267p -lj) |276p
Daily price 8.TC (8.74); IBday average —7— —7—
8.56 (8.53). 'Nominal, t New Crop, t Unquoted
WHITE SUGAR—Cioto (in nrdar, in tonnes, uoIbbo otherwise sutsd.

buyer, abllar. business, salsa). Sap. P August, s July-Aug. r Sept, w Sept.-

NEW YORK. July 16.
THE MARKET reaction to President
Carter’s message was quick and con-
3istent—traders did not discover any
new or significant substance. Precious
metals tone sharply with silver locked
limit up. Copper, after establishing
new lows, attracted heavy trade buy-
ing for net major gains. Grama and
soyabeans closed mixed on moisture
iBliel in the Mid-West. Only wheat
cloaetl for minor net gains. The live*
stock complex closed strong due to
aggressive bidding bv packers and light
rune in dia terminal and interior

market*. Limit down moves in coffee
attracted renewed buying after Brazil

suspended further export registrations.

Cocoa was little changed, while sugar
continues to (orm a base. The cotton
markat had no outstanding features,
with light profit-taking reducing the net
gain for the day. Heinofd reoorted.
'Platinum—July 419.00 (409.10). Auo.

420.00 (420DO). Sept. nil. Oct. 413.60.
Jan. 414.10, April 416.00, July 418.80,
Oct. 421 .601 Jan. 424.50.

'Gold—duly 296.(10 (289.60); Auo.
297.no -(290.80). Sent. 299.30. Oct.

302.60. Dec. 308.20. Feb. 313.60. April
319.00. -June 324.40. Aug. 329.70, Oct.
334.90, Dec. 340.00. Feb. 345.00, April
349.90.

ts liver—July 930.0 (897.4)', Auq.
921.6 (901.6), Sept. 928.5. Dec. 949.7.

Jan. 955.7, March 988.0, May 980.3.

July 892J6. Sept. 1004.9. Dec. 1023.2.

Jan. 1029J. March 1041.6. May 1053 9.

Hnndv and Harman bullion spot 910.0
(894.0). . -

Copper—July 80.65 (79.85), Auq.
80.70 (79.70). Sept. 80.80. Dae. 81.30,

Jan. 81jJO. March B1.W. May 81.76.

July 81 .95. Sept. 82.15. Doc. 82.35. Jan.
82 40, March 82.50. May 82.60.

Potatoes (round whites)—Nov. 68.5
r70.01. March 89.6 (91.7). April 1QB.B.
M«v 120.1.

Tin—712.0-7S.0 nuked (710.0-725.0).
CHICAGO. July 16.

Plywood-^July 192.8 (192.0), Sept.
194.0 (1S3.3), Nov. 191.5. Jan. 192.5,
March 196.0, May 196.8. July 199.0 bid.
Sept. 199.3 bid. Nov. 197 6 bid.

Live Cattfe—

A

uq. 60 .85-68.70 (68.17-
68.77). Del. 68.35-66.45 (65.97-66.40),
Dec. 68. 25-®.20, Jan. 69.20 bid, Feb.
70.30-70.35. April 71.30 bid-71.45. June
72.60 asked. Aim- 71 .SO bid, Ocr 71.20
bid, Dec. 72.00 bid. Sales: 24.391

.

nMatea—July 308-307^ (312*1. Knnt.
309V310 (313M, Dec. 3141^31*?..
March 324^-324. May 325-3251* July
325*3.

May 46.25 bid-46.80, July 47.20, Aug.
46.00. Sales: 7,218.

Silver—Uuly 829.Q (901.5). Aug.
924.5 bid (904.5). Oct. 937.7 bid, Dae.
950.6 bid. Feb. 963.2 bid, April 974.0
bid, June 986.6 bid. Auq. 998.6 bid,
Oct. 1010.8 bid. Dec. 1023J2 bid. Fab.
1035.8 bid, April 1048.8 bid, June 1061.6
bid. Aug. 1074.8 bid, Oct. 1088.2 bid,
Dec. 1101.8 bid. Fab. 1115.6 bid, April
1112J bid, June 1143.3 bid.

Shell Eggs—July 60.50 npm. (50,50-
50.50), Aug. 53.75 nom. (53.75-53.7S),
Sept. 59.40, Oct. 56. 75 nom., Nov,
61 20 nom., Dec. 63.60 asked. Sales :

20 .

Soyabean OU — July 28.45-23.40

g
S.45), Aug. 27.95 (28.13). Sapt. 27.8S-
.80, On. 27.60-27.55. Dec. 27.50-

27.45, Jan. 27.40-27.45. March 21A&-
27.50, May 27.45, July 27.45. Aug.
27.35.

.

I[Soysbean Meal — July 203.20
(204.80). Aug. 204.50-203.50 (204-40).
Soot. 205.00, Ocr. 204.00-204.50. Dae.
205.50-204.®, Jan. 207 00-206.®).
March 208.00. May 208.00. July 207.00-
207.®.
JSoyabaane—July 781-761^ (767M.

Aug. 765-764 (77DM. Soot. 763. Nov.
757-75S. Jan. 766-766. March 775-774.
May 779-778. July 778V779.
Wheat—July 444V445 (441). Sept.

445V446», (441). Dec. 456V455V
March 457-457. May 450, July 420.
WINNIPEG. July 16. SRya—July

189 50 naked (171.00 bid). Oct. 168.50
(170.00). Dec. 163.00 bid. May 153.00
bid.

SBarlay—July 99.20 (99.70 bid), Oct.
100.90 asfcod (101.30). Doc. 100.80.
Merch 101.50 asked. May 101.50 asked.
§Oats—July 110.50 asked (11B.50

bid). Oct. 101.60 bid (701.40 bid), Dec.
93.50 bid. March 97.80 askBd. May
97.80 asked.
SFIaxseed—July 357.00 (364.90 bid)',

Oct. 340.30 asked 1350.90 bid), Nov.
339.00 asked, Dec. 326.00, May 332.00.
SWheat—SCWR5 13,5 per cent pro-

tein content erf Sr. Lawrence 221.71
(234.45).

All cents per pound ex-warehouse
unless otherwise stated. * S per troy
ounce. T' Ccntc per troy ounce.
41 Cents per SB-lb TJushal. 1 Cents
per 60-lb bushel. t| $ por short ton
C.nOO lbs). $ SCan. par metric ton.
E6 S per 1,000 sq. loot. Cants per
doxen.

buyer, shUar. business, salsa). Sep. £Ai
101.00. 101.75. 101.75-101.00. 57; Nov- Oct.

105.15. 105-75, 10K75-1 05.25 57; Feb.
114.50. 115.50, 114.75, 26: April 118.75.
120.00. 119.25-19.00, 25: July 123.00. £4 a
124.50. nil, nil; Sep. 126.00. 12B.E0. nil. hadd

* Nominal, t New Crop, t Unquoted
in tonnes, unless otherwise stated,
p August. * July-Aug. r Sept, w Sept-
On. y Nov. * Indicator. 5 Buyer.

EUROPEAN MARKETS

£4.50-£5.00. codlings C2.60-C3.8Q; large
haddock C5-20-£5.bQ. medium £4.20-

nll: Nov. 129.00. 1SL50. nil, nil. Sales £5.40, amBl( £2JO-£3.70: large plaice
165. and medium plaice £4.90-£5 .40. best

TliAnT- EtmTDtC sm811 £3.eo-C4.3Q; skinned, dogfish
YTvv/JLi rU 1 UJvJuO (medium) £9.20: lemon soles (large)

SYDNEY GREASY—Close (In order. {*“; 5S aft
,oekf,“h

buyer, aeller. business, sales)—Micron C^-7D- *a,thB ^ -BO-£2.40.

contract: July 386.0. 402.0. 400.0-400.0. YTTXI?
B; OcL 398JJ- 598.6,

'. 398.0-398-0, 28: J U 1

E

Dec.
_
W5.5, 406.Q. 406.6-40B.0, 21; JUTE—Quiet. Raw prices unchanoad.

contract: July 386.0. 402.0. 400.0-400.0. TUTTC
B; OcL 398.0. 598.6,

'. 398.0-398-0, 28: J U I

E

P
ec - 406^5-406.0, 21: JUTE—Quiet- Raw prices unchanged.

March 413J). 413.4, 41470-413.0, 35: Jute goods firm c. and f. Dundee July:

ROTTERDAM. July 16.
.Wheat—U.S. No. 2 Dark Hard Winter

wheat, 13.5 par cant. Aug. £203.50.
U.S. Hard Winter wheat ordinary un-
quoted. U.5. No. 2 Red Winter wheat
Aug. £196. Sapt. £198. U.S. No. 2
Northern Spring wheai. 14 per cent.
July $199.75. Aun . £198 50. Sept.
$199.75, Oct. £202.50. Nov. S204.5D.
Maize—U.S. No. 3 Com Yalfow afloat

£153.50, July S153.50, Aug. £155, Sept.
£156, Oct. -Dec. £159, Jan. -March
£165.50, April-Juna $167.50.

Soyameal—44 per cent protein U.S.
float $238. July $242. Aug. $250. Sept.
2S5, Nov. -March 5283. Brazil Pellets

afloat £243, July £250. Aua. 5255, Sept.
£260. Oct. $265. Nov. S2G9. Linseed
Ex poll or5 Argentine/ Uruguay 37/38
aHoet S267. July $268, Aug. 5275, Sept.
S28Q. Oct. S2&8. Oct.-Oec. 5290, Jan.-
March $275. Sunflower Seed Meal
Pellots Aigentme/Uruauay 37/38 July
S196. Aug. £196. Sapt. S200. Oct. 5203.
Aug.-Dee. £202. Cornoluton Feed
Pullets U.S. 23/24 July £188. Aug. $790,
Sapt. -Dec. $200, Jan.-March $206.

PARIS, July 16.
Cocoa (FFr per 100 kilos)—July 1320-

1360. Sept. 1365-1360. Dec- 1401-1409.
March 1440-1455. May 1475, July, un-
quoted. Solos 5.

.jsd barter. Cambridge 87.00.
‘ May 414.0,416.0, 41EL5-416.0. 11: July 40-10 02 E13J7. 40-7», oz C10.60.

The UK Monetary Coefficient far the J'1’.*®* twills 02.23.
week beginning July 23 is expected to Dbc- 418.0, 422.0, ml, ___ ,

.

remain unchanged. nil._ Sjalw TOR MjEA^X/VEGETABI.KS
IMPORTED—-Whext: CWRS No. 1 BRADFORD WOOU-Tredere *aid top

„.,rrV„ 1
134 per cent -unquoted- U.S. Dark quotation* here were unchanged lor MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

Nartfiarn Spring No. 2 1* por cant currency reasons but little happened Stock prices at representative markets.
July 97, Aug. 97. Sap. 98.26. tranship- In tha, markat to bring an improvement week-ending July 14. GB cattle 85.55p
mam East Coast. U.S. Haid Winter In pncea. • Business ' remained very per kg. I.w. (—3.95); UK aheap 154.Op
13** por cant Aug. 38.76. transhipment «JU»« wrth concaaatons aaay to per kg. aal.d.C.w. f-B.B); GB pigs
East Coast. EEC unquoted. Motes: ob

,^i5hoiu eBMev_M , , J’fP Por kg- I.w. (+0.5). England

U S /French Jufv 107 Aug. 109. tran- .
LONDON GREASY—Ctoaa fin order and Wales: Cattle numbers up 11.6 per

SiMiM &1IW s!s«M vyhitt
buyer, atfler onto). j„jy 2180. ^.0; cant, avenge prica 84.84p (-4.10):

anouotad S Africa Yeltow Aua 82 00 oOt- Dec.' 218.0. 238.0; -Sheep numbers up -12 per cent.

nSmteJtf'ta;^ E^giteh F^ed fob M«
|

«:

B
r,

/^f^
J“l^0«./Dec. 228J). 238.0. .average price 154.2p (-8.3); fig

S
NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close STS?"

<

Scotland:
a80

"tSt5vJfydnareinvolyeci inths

remain unchanged.
fMPORTH}—Mflwst: CWRS No. 1

13*a per cent unquoted- U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No. 2 14 par cent
July 97, Aug. 97. Sap- 98.26. trairehip-
mant East Coaat. U.S. Hard Winter
13*t per cant Aug. 38.76. trenailfoment
East Coast. EEC unquoted. Motes:
U.S. /French Jufv 107, Aug. 109, tran-
ahipmant East Coast. S. Africa White
onquoted. S. Africa Yeltow Aug. 82.00.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

atock prices at representative markets.

SILVER ButttajT 4* or UilE. 4- or nominal. Barley: EngUsh Feed- fob Aug.
-per-.' 'fixing j — j

dose'-— as. Sep.-' 83.75 Oct. /Dec. m. Jan./

per kg. asLd.e.w. f-8.B); GB plge
hi -Bp per kg. I.w. (+0.5). England
and Wales: Cattle numbers up 11.5 per

_ . ... .
cant, average price 84.640 (—4.10);

cOL D
'. Dec. 218.0. 238.0; Sheep numbers up -1^ par cent.

March /May/July/Oct./Dec. 228

A

238.0. .average price 154.2p (-9.3): Pig
SaJS2L

n
4!e*. j. mm numbers up 40 par cent, average price

CROSSBREDS—Opae 61 .5p (+0.4). 5coHand: Cattls

ft,
numbers down 9.6 per cent, avorage

S'n «?*' S'S' price 87.95p (-3.07): Sheep numbers
-!£*£' 185.0, «p 33.7 per cent average prica 142.4p
'193.0. Sale*, nil..- (“21J); Pig numbers down 11.4 par

tea auction

.gyy 2^3 JIS; S3'Sdi*Sko“i

OrtarS were Vftre Tn ,r“nn: N2 PL 49.0 to 51.0. PM 49.0

balance uncharSwi. aSsPsn Lanka 2 n^ro' 44*0^^IfXnM* lb ffi

d
n
0r
J°2ao

>

teas sold but m*dium& aaaed and $L0,IS n
S 35 0 43'°*

March 99J2S; but Coast. Sorghum:
U.S./Aigantina unquoted. Oats:

spot-;.. .., 4OA.90p +fi^& 407.5p +6J6 Scandinavian feed .unquoted.

fmpnuis 4l7.?Op rfU 419.-6Sp48J5 _ __ .™
z 'j= SOYABEAN MEAL

. .v. l;
I

i. The London markat opened with gains
TTVV— -i

—“ “ "
, _ of £1 on light short-covering, reported

tM&“Tuitiover . 189. (iSS): tots of T. G. Roddick- Later in tha session
ItipOO jus. - Mpriiinor Thrt* month* the market sold off on trade eafllng, .

'fc^ •2S«S^iSi;a''”iiJ52E ' ?s2‘i,r+-
r

l “to!?*' .Tbte* mondre 41SA 9.8. Kerb*: Ttueo - ' ’ ' •
Do°*

•
• month* 419A 19A 2). 20A

cent, average price 62.3p (+ 1.2).
SMiTHFIBJT—Pence per pound: Beef:

Sconish killed aide* 65/0 to 70.0; Eire
hindquarters 82.0 to fffi.O, forequarters

..V V- 1^ COTTON:

JTdtto;.

Cotton -< v •

. Aueiwt-—liTtKSf-aTSTijj^Hjfl

Of supplies. • anil Crsrrfh fiP™*""——!“???*! "CYSI

INDICK DOW JONES
FINANCIAL TIMES Dow

,
July > July ’Month] Year

Jones
;

13 12 1 ago 1 ago
July 13 July ZS M'ntti ago] Year ago

887.54 969.90 i 201.77
j
238.83

(Baas: July 1. 1952^100)

spot ...408.80 408.6142 3.S1 '360.32
rtur's^S 0.78 421^6423.3 1|340.I5

(Average 1924-25-26 =» 100)

MOODY'S REUTERS
duly IS:July lSM'nthago: Year ago July lEdiily 13’iM'rithago^Year ago

1083.3 |1082.7 1 1105.4 [
913-7 1S61.8 i_1 572^3: 1637.0 (

.1430.

7

(December 31, 1931« 100) (Base: Septcmbor IS, 1931 “100)

' N8rr
,m v -

I V‘;; .' .r . j .iiv .^iTfrTlfor'ltft1fnifffPP
"W , x-junarman. Huaiiiwa-u

• • fflhd meflferigtf8»

I

whife tfie call for African g.wh»;wM
'

- i ip-- hriirtf. •

of _' supplies.
1

Northern • -and • Sa-h- 6JB] —
Am*fiM«vquantia«-ware fo ^rraqu«t •

whirs tfie call for African g.wh* ;wa*
m-.-br-Jped. .

Safos: 91.(133).

plain i/PM^ ware neglected- Prl

quoteifona; Quality 134p per kilo (133
Medium 104p (104); plain 62p (fe).

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply mod
tnand good. Price* at sltlo'a

nnkH w 50.0. Pork: English, undor 100 lb

35.0 to 44.0. 100-120 lb 36.0 to 43.0,

p“l
“ 120-1 BO lb 34.0 to 41.0.

«2jT COVENT GARDEN—Prices In sterling

2>
'* per package except whore otherwise

stated; imported produce: Oranges—
S. African: Navels 4.00-6.30: Brazilian:

de- 6.20-5.50: Calltomian: 7.50-7.60. Lemeite
Side —Italian: 1 00 > 120s 5.90-6.20; Spania:

.

(unprocessed) per stone: Shell cod Traya 30/40/45 2.50-2.00. Grapefruit—

S. African: 32/64 3.60-5.10; Jamaican;
27/56s 4.20-8.00. Apples—S. Alrican;
Granny Smith 7.00-7.30. White Winter
Pea man 2.B0.2.80 Surking 3.50-4.50,
Yorka 5.50-6.00, Golden Delicious 5.40-
6-60: New - Zealand: Rod Dougherty
7.40*7.70. Granny Smith 7.20-7.50,
Sturmera 5J0-6.50. Delicious 6.40;
Tasmanian: Jonathans 5.6Q, Golden
Delicious 4.00, Stunner Pippins 5.80-
8.20. Crotton 6.70-7.00. Gianny Smith
6-5°; Victorian: Granny Smith 7.40.
Democrats 7.00; W. Australian: Granny
Smith 7-40; Washington Red Delicious
par box 8.00-9JX): French' Golden
Dolieioua Zfa 2.*W-?.40. 94s ISO,
lufltble .pack per lb 0 rM.^5.

Engfish produce: Potatoes—New crop
per bag 2.C0-2.21. Lettuce—Per 12
round 1.40-1.60. Cos 1.70. Webbs 1.60.
Mushrooms—Per lb 0.55-0.60. Apples

—

Par lb Bramley 0.05-0.09. Rhubarb

—

Por lb outdoor 0-03-0.04. Tomatoes

—

Par 12 lb 1.80-2.00. Cucumbers—Trays
B.'lSa 1.40-1.80. prepack 2.Z0.2.40.

Cauliflowers—12s Lincoln 2.40-3.00.

Celery—Boxes 12/305 1.50-1.60. Straw-
berries—Per h lb 0 15-OJ5. Goose-
berries—Per It> 0.14-0.16, Levellers 0 20-
0.25 Ghomss—Per lb 0.35-0-4S. Peas—

*

Per lb 0.08. Broad Bests—Per lb D.C8.
Onions—Per b.rq 5.40-5.50. Carrots—1

Per bunch 0.09. per ban 1.EO-2-20,
Respbsrries: ;Per l

4 lb 0.10-0.125 -.
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Conpanies and Markets

June trade figures greeted favourably in markets

30-share index rises 4.1 to 470.7— 1Gilts also higher

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
(

•—— 11M V2.S4 " 78.90 1«J5i ,3-°®
.
7M#.

75J,° 11 If. -—. Jt.am 475S ^ -

|

Account Dealing Dates

Option

®First Declara- Last Account

Ik. olearmg bank* On Only«It-tart.-" -fifi
the pany's revest .

Government Soca—

Rw»d interest

'industrial .——

—

Gold Mines.:...—*—-

GoWMInes(E*-SPH>

Orf. DIV- Yield ..i.-«

SS ^2 #*$S'-S:lB8.el 76S.4]

MM M6.ll 3«W 147J}
:

.1KW X

6J» 6.731. 6.70 .6-69!

16.78 16.92 16.81 16.7? 16.59 1

i61jb|- ieiala lioatoLIfiM.,

147JR' 160.0 lflKSj
.

,lt»^

.',6.6fli -6-61

16.77 16.59 I6j«- IMS.
« ka? 7:62 TLiSfl '732

SfSHHS Peters Stores wanted =S.MS£
Jtriy 2 July 12 July 13 July 24 âson on Friday. Comment on dividend poten- speculative buying fuelled by for four of

to 75p in British Land ahdlifte&.l; .. 10 am 466 pm ;-4».7.; VV:
;Jnlyl6 July26 July2i Aog.

< Measurmg a slightly cautious tiai ahead of the interim div\- rumours that Millets Leisure are ftfomuj

f

8
’

-ttraeted speculative Town and City 2i to 20ip- xtL .f - . Latest! index OT-W6.«26-; .. . ;

•July 30 Aug. 9 Aug. 10 Aug. 21
air at the opening to the new dead season which Lloyds starts likely suitors helped Peters Walker

-^i^tmed 5 ,tn 86p • Occasional support waff- -firth? §-;•
. NU-3-Z&. • .y. ;

-
.

. ^' * ** New tiiiw " doaiings imy taka
tradine Account the 30-share on Friday helped the major stores put on 8 to 64p. News -of interest and finned P

coming for selected speculative 19B. inrfiistrwETSrt,-

ptaca from 9.30 am two busiiwa days i e
marginally easier at clearing banks attract a useful the sharp dividend increase and •

counters and Property Paxtner-

Css. &„ur,ea*“« js JasffMffrtris:
.tSSTtaSSSiTTSf 'mlS 2S8«w?tuS*&iSW N«w^ris““ 37Xfu SS5^Vw-SSKia ». {«•««* S*SS .

Oils quiet

lli?5Sd
d
byTJi5fdem^5^ to S2i!^to5dS

ISVlevels-buttheheaSray in the 4ke of the stronger rate Cluirtei^^refawimed at475p, respectively ,Mpej
J *K SSfi£.^SSSer?. Vtatea fell SftwS.SS&S.S^B-

>ming«,YId.3^ffl..
7
J. 7aw!

* 7:62} 7*3 ;
/7«*

TO Ratio (net) rt- - W^lB.OTd -lW62jl6,Oi3|.16,817 ,
;

.Total bargain

S

^ 70^3-' 6338 5136 ~ 68317

.Equity turnover £m, . . ‘ L. M^w

nj-SSSS S1 '-1S?»3= SKSSsSaS arf
SS?S©SS SraSrvS&sS S

UtastVlnd« OirWB.8026-,* .•.•• >

"
'. *nu-7^3w '

'V-:
r * '

'wgr*gSS^‘tol Alia uws sx: Acnvrir :

,1

^
i ~“197U .

!5inqoCompUa*'n | .....^ y^j^ -
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NatWest Bank ...

Mentmore Manf.
Shell Transport...

ICI
Midland Bank ...

Change
on day
+ 12
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BAT Inds 25p
GEC 25P
Lloyds Bank £1

October 2 1979

MFI Furniture ...

Town & City Pps.

Barclays Bank ...

BP
Commercial Un.
Ladbroke 10p

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denomina- of Closing Chang
tion marks price (p) ondaj

... £1 9 370 +12
if. 5p S 164 + 21

t... 25p S 364 —
.... £1 7 334 +10
... £1 7 377 +11

25p 6 267 +2
25 p 0 355 +7
£1 6 347 +11
10p 6 176 + 2

JOp 6 20t + 2*
£1 5 485 +15
£1 5 1.255 +18
25p 5 141 +2
10d 5 175 —14
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EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

. . stocks par section

The Financial Times proposes to publish a survey on Arab Travel

and Tourism. The main headings of the provisional synopsis are

set out below.

INTRODUCTION
Steady improvement in facilities for business travel to the Arab

world after the appalling congestion that followed the 1973-74 oil

price rise. Improved airports and greater airline capacity. New
hotels, with over-capacity in several centres. Wider acceptance

of credit cards, travellers cheques, etc. The lacunae where facili-

ties have not improved so fast—-including the poorer Arab coun-

tries. The expansion of tourism in those countries where this is

a tradition and the attempts of some other countries to develop

tourism.
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Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle- William
lugs ings tion meat Bracken

July 10 July 23 Oct. 4 OcLl6 Finance,

July 24 Ang. 6 Oct. 18 Oct 30 mated

OPTIONS
sbaw. Town and City, Bnrmah,

For Spillers, De Beers Dtfd.. L-R.G,

Settle- William Press, Laurence Scott,

ment Bracken Mines, ICI, Wagon
Oct. 16 Finance, Ladbroke, Amalga-

Oct 30 mated Distilled Products,

Aug. 7 Aug. 20 Nov. 1 Nov. 13 Attocfc Oil and Grand Met No
For rate indications see end of puts were done, but double

.. . . . p 4n nwniuya/l inMllflAri
Share Information Service options

Money was given for the call Burma
in Cons. Gold Fields, A. Ker- Arrow.

options to be arranged included

Bunnah, Lofs and Britannia

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

np*
TOUKISM
BUSINESS TRAVEL IN THE ARAB WORLD
HOTELS
AIRLINES
CONFERENCE CENTRES
TRAINING AND MANPOWER
MONEY
TELECOMMUNICATIONS

BUSINESS TRAVEL AND TOURISM IN ARAB COUNTRIES
(a) The Gulf and Oman (f) Egypt

(b) Saudi Arabia (g) Sudan

(c) Yemen Arab Republic (h) Algeria

(d) Jordan (i) Tunisia

(e> Syria (j) Morocco

In addition there will be short guides to the following business centres;

(a) Kuwait (f) Baghdad

(b) Bahrain (g) Aden*

(c) Doha (h) Beirut

(d) Abu Dhabi (I) Tripoli (Libya)

(e) Dubai

60 i F.P.! 11(7' 91 , 76 [B * Q (BotaJll 5p 83
80lj

|
F.P.l Z7/7' 99

j
95l~ Pal rllno Boats 95»*

ti • F.P.l 22f6i 53 1 SOis Fulcrum Inv. Income- 51

tl (F.P.i 22/0. 41
jj S DO. CapiWI a^p-.

g*«! !F.P.: — 59 I
52 IMalay'n PI tsBortiadi 55

-* F.P.; 10;8 37 I
30i=|MBttoy Dfd —

rr
. 'F.P.! — 44 136 IPtitcom lOp---

160 | F.P. : 8/8.186 ,17B jstandanJTel.aECableBllBO

1 CAPITAL GOODS (172)

2 Building Materials (27)

3 Contracting, Construction (28).

4 Electricals (15)

5 Engineering Contractors (12)...

6 Mechanical Engineering (74)..,

8 Metals and Metal Formtng(lb)

CONSUMER GOODS
11 (DURABLE) (52)

12 LL Electronics, Radio, TV (16)

13 Household Goods (12)

14 Motors and Distributors (24)..

CONSUMER GOODS
21 (NOM-DURABLE) (171)

22 Breweries (14)

23 Wines and Spirits (6)— —
24 Entertainment, Catering (17)_

25 Food Manufacturing (19)

2b Food Retailing (15)

32 Newspapers, Publishing (12) ..

33 Packaging and Paper (15)—
34 Stores (41)

35 Textile^23)

36 Tobaccos 13)

37 Toys and Games (6)

41 OTHER GROUPS (99)

42 Chemicals (18)

43 Pharmaceutical Products (7) -

44 Office Equipment (6)

45_. Shipping (10)

46 Miscellaneous (58)

EMT i

135.66 .*

1E5.30 - ^

290.67

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
m Wi lurS'Tl-BBUMBM!«-> fcfi IK'^ar. 7 R !
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Banks(6) —
Discount Houses (10) —
Hire Purchase (5)-i— —
Insurance (Life) (10)

Insurance (Composite) (8)

—

Insurance Brokers (10)

Merchant Bards (14)

Property43)

Miscellaneous (10)

“ RIGHTS” OFFERS

For further information and details of advertising rates please contact:

Laarette L. Lecomte-Peacock, Financial Times,

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Telephone: 01-248 8000 Ext. 515

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

The content size and publication dates of Surveys in the Financial Times

are subject ro change at the discretion of the Editor.
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Sector FiMtf
Conenoifeqr IB4.9

» FnSSi^SiSZZlOT.f

5&2| -OJ] 7.70

Stewart Unit Tst Managers Ltdj
45fcOwtetteSq.,E(SiUiurqftr^ 03M

««=|ar 59.71-0.
Accum. Unto 1*12 Zt ii _a

^StSSt^tk^
esjai—bb «s-a~

2*. CasUeSt.
ScoLHnC-Jnl
ScM.Cap.Ju
(AtxunTUnH

Alexander Fluid . .

37, rue Noire-Dame, Lum«Mw9>
Alexander Fund j.—.| USffl.06

| — 4 —
Net asset <ahe July 9.

Allen Narvey A Rou Inv. Mat. IC.I.)

1 Charing Crms, SL Heller. Jsy^ CJ. 0534-73741
AHR 6ih EOg.Fd (£12^5 1860) 4 1201

Arbuthnot Securities IC.L) Limited
P.O. Box 284, St HeHer Jersey. 0534 76077
CaA.Tu.(JersertL..riS0.0 124 0| -30| S.06

Govt Secs. Ta jcj" %.« -2.0] 13JJ2

Eaasrml.TiLtcTjL^Ipl
10 'Uy

1 3.47
Nert deabng date JalyK.

AustraEan Selection Fund NV
Atarfceniopori unities, c]o Irish Young A Outhwaite,

USSlShar«!._?!!I!!r SUSL48 1 —
Net asset value Novenfeer 24.

Rank of America International SJL
35 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg G.D.
Whhnwest Income ....[10932 llfljOB) .,..1 .8.40

Prices j1
. My 1L Next miL day July 18.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert
Z Rue De 14 Reornce B 1000 Brussels
Renta Fund ^(JUSSB.86 60371-034 839

Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
PjQ. Box 63. St. Hetier, Jmey 0534 74806 _
Barb. I id. Fund 1861 9L4riJ J 5.00

Barclays Unicorn International
X Cbaring Cross, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534 73741

. Keyser Ullcann Ltd.
25/Milk areet,KZV8JEL •

Fanjeje*...,
[5^18* l3^

Central AiietsIZ |£147.M 147,9

King & Shawm Mngra.
1, Charing CrosvSL Heller, Jersey,

iiSm
Gilt Fnd. GueT

F*Sl 3D 31
First Inti luSSZJUJ Z3*.b

Kleiirwort Benson Limited
20, FeiKturch SL, EC3.6ae=
a'^i5E= Jr’s*
KB Inti. Fund SUS12.67

01-6067070
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01-6238000

I -M 439

Lloyds Bk. (C-U U/T Mgre.
P.O. Bo< 195, SL Helper, Jersey. 0534 27561
Uoyib Tst. 0‘seas |5L0 53i] -L2| 3J0

Lloyds Tma Giu
” _4 1L75

Nett dSng July 3.
'

.4 776 4t4 J 9.46 Overseas Income 1463 4B4ri
j
12.70

H A?3 1 54? UnhSolUr Trust 2fSli7 IZJS . _.l 1.66
rg U73“:."l 5.49 Urlixxxl Trust ffj5«64 wB! 1 9.00
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n Exempt Funds*

“
. *Prtces at July 17! Next sb. day July

266X1 +0X1 313 PadflcAoun.
'SSSI^S «5 Bs£BT3g-ii-

Bssp

ConnuRty
FlnancW
Equity ——
Exempt Inc. July 11..
ExenA Accum
GW Accum
Growth———.
Pacific liKome
Pacific Acamt
hnestment Tnist-..^.
Profe^toajd July U..
Income

4p tfi

Wt 4*1 k
231 +02 237
25i +0J 2.37
.337 -OJ 434
l
2?i -3lJ IS

T5B UnK Trusts (y)
21, Clwmiy Way, Andover, Hams. 026462188

Dealings u> 0264 63432-3
CblTSB General ,/T.«9.< 5i|+0JI 4.10
(b) to. Accum lM.4 68.9) +0.1 4.1fl

(b) TSB Income B9A 63X| +0J 776
(W to. Accum R5.7 M+a^ 7.9b
TSB Scottish. R2.0 87J —OJ 3i9
(b> to. AcOMn....__.PM 952s -OJ U9

Ulster BankV M
Waring Street, BefesL
(bllilster Growth (383

_ Scotbrts Secuiitier
•3 ScMbHI
9 ScotyieW
2 ScnDhares

I

Target Tst. Mngrs. (Scattand) (>Xb)
19, Alhol Crescent. Edn.3. 031-229862

. 023235231
4U]_..| 6J6

Unit Trust Account & Mgmt Ltd.
Mug William SLEC4R9AR 01-6234951
Friars Hie. Fund W2.7 45Xrf -0.1! 4jp
WWerGrth. Fnd. DLO 32Jl -DX| 4j£
Do. Accum. 87.2 397) -0.71 4.65

a s }
fOTl 4.48 Extra Income 160.7

Wider Growth Fund
King William SL E.C4R 9AR
Income Units (31.0
Acciutl Units 077
l

01-6234951

3M
Cap. GrowthW ,£
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Cau« Extra Ine
OdXMPrefAGndZ
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Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd
1-3 SL Paul's C
Equity Fund
Equity Att..
Properly Fd...
Property Acc__
Selective Fund..
Convertible Funt

INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS
01-2489111 FI

Crown Life Assurance—emtd.

ftyFd.Ser.4
v.Fd.Ser.4.
ney Fd. Ser.4

Propwty-
Selective.

Int Fd. Acc.
InL Fd. Inem.

inter’l.Fd.Acc..
InterT Fd. Inon
Money Fd. Acc.,
Money Fd, Incm
DisE Fd. Incm._
Crnvrn Brt. I nr.'

A

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.
Vincula House, Tower PI., EC3L 01-6268031
filth. Prop. July 3-1J82J. 93.01 ]

—
Eagle Star lasttrVMidiaad Assur.
3/uireadneedle St, EC2. 01-588 1212

- Easrkr/MId. Units (59.1 6L3j +XJj 670

tmaiby. Equity & Law Life Ass. Soc. Ltd?

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
Amenkm toad, Higb W^mbe. 0494

31, Old BurUngum SL, WU. _ .01-4375962

17.^33

016234953:31

• •— 01-628 BOl

I liwastmeat
>l5,CJirtslopltei
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i* IS L * Trust Management UtLV
L-. . a46 -- The Stock Exctange; EC2N1HP. 01-5882801

#:tfgafisrc#y *8831=1 £9MM .0BK22Z71 iktopfeltoad, Bristol. 02723224]

M :d i98^ - TS5WdwAM9.fiT
H

Ik* MnMdnUin Ltd.
tfLAiM«ai ATMbSL London W3II6JP. „ .01-48659®

Property Fd
FI3d Interest F.
Grri. Dmosit Fd_
Mixed Fd

Gartnwre Bonds
Fur underlying unit prices of Gartmore
Lloyd's Lire Bonds see Gartmore Fund
Managers under Authorised UnK Trusts

General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd.V
60 Bartholomew CL, Waltium Cross. WX31971
Portfolio FAAd

|
155.4 I *mi —

BeWe4^01
=

— Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.
2 Prince of Wales Rd, B'mouth. 0202 767655

ih= =
G.L IntLFund 99

3

p43 —
G.L Pmy.Fund UU 115.91 —
Growth & Sec. Life Ass. Soc. LtdLf
Growth & Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.

Flntoie Finance 1074 J— —
LamfiswfcSecs. _ .54J9,„ ,

—
01-5545544 Lantfisudc Scs. Acc._ 12L4 12441. —

fi. AS. Super Fd £8121.1—4 —

. Lloyds Life Assurance—contd
Mr- July 12- -1167.4

July 12
. June 2

+6!B 7.97 Pws.Prp-Cro. June 29!

+01 —_ Pns.Eq.Ac. June 29...
.._. IAS Pns.Eq.Cap. June 29.
+S4 9M Pns.Fxd.Ac- June 29

.

— — Pns.Fxd.Cap. June 29_
Pns.Mn^&.Junr29
Pns.Mg.Cap. JiwS.

ra
jg‘

8?1 tgR8ki2&.
London A’deen & Nthn. MU, Assur. Ltd.

.«« 129 Wngsway. London. WC2B 6NF. 01-404 0393
01-M8m2 ‘Aset Builder (46.9 48fl J -
+0J| 620 London Indemnity & Gnl. Iris. Co. Ltd
IMO 18-20, The Forbury, Reading 583511.

°1 1 Fixed Interest 1312 5»3 -—1
—

+0.4] — London Life Linked Assur. Ltd.
-vx -J — 81 King William St., EC4N 7B0. 01-6260511

» seeeI* $y e
l Tnuts : The London & Manchester Ass. Gp.4f
,ux. Windade Park, Exeter. 009252155

Growth Fund I 247 6 I ....J —
Exempt Fd

—

Fd.
Fd

3CUUX.

HS =

Prudential Pensions Umitedil>
Holborn Ban, EC1N 2NH. 01-4059222

Sii] :::::) =
Prop. Fd. June 20 |£3il6 33151 —4 —
Reliance Mutual
TiuWridge Wells, KenL 089222271
Rel. Prop. Bds

1 25L6 1 l
—

Rothsefdld Asset Management
SL SwitMns Lane, London EC4. 01-626 4356-

Royal Insurance Group
New Hall Place, Liverpool. * 051-227 4422
Royal Shield Fd (163.9 173.4(— [

—
Save & Prosper Group?
4, Gt-SLKeten\ Lndn.. EC3P 3EP. 01-554 8899
Bal.Inv.Fd [136.9 144.9-0.71 —
Property Fd.* 1777 187^ ... i —
GlitFd.: 1337 340J +0j] —
Deposit Fdt m.8 ml ...q -
Comp.Pens-Fd.t 237.0 —

...?f
^

Do. Ausl MM-- 3L? 3:161 1.80
Do. Grtr. Pacific.. 663 7131 — —
Dc. uni. Income...... 36J 3£M J 9.D0
ti-L I sir of Man Tst.... 45.4 4894 J 970
Do. Man Mutual 265 28^ 4 1X0

Bishopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.
P.O. Box 42. Douglas. Ijj.M. 0624-23911
ARMAC •Julv 2 (1/SS3834 4059.— I

—
CANRH0**Juty2... Ico.875 0.«g| —
COUNT "-July 2. K2.6SB . \ 1X6
Originally Issued at HD and M£LNexl val. Aug. fa.

Blsfiopsgate Progressive—Ldn. Agents
9, Bistopsgate, EC2M SAD 01-538 6280

nSlEfV id}mI ::d ^
Bridge Management LtiL
GPO Box 590Thoci9 Kong

N^Vd^Ji^lTEiluSSlk^'fMhJ—j 058

Britannia Tit. MitgmL (C.I.) Ltd.
30 Bath SL.StHeRer, Jersey. 053473114
Sterling Denominate d Fits. „ ,Growth Invest .j, B7.7 4Q-M ..... 450
Far Eaa & intFd. P26 7t9 L®
teawatzps m
High InLStlg.T^ \£0 93 0 «| ...4 12-50

US. Dob EMnominaM Fd*.

SBSfJh=:iaB HLd «
Value July 13. Next deaBng Xrly 23.

Brown Shipley Tst. Co. (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 583, St. Hefler, Jersey. • 053474777
Stlg.Bd.Fd. (ft) [0031 10541+003 12.40

Butterfre id Management Co. Ltd.
P.O. Box 1%, Hamlnon, Bermuda.

KBttatdBS isa-d tfl
Prices at Jtdy. Nul adt day Aug. fa

Capital International SJL
37 roe Noire-Dame. Luxembourg.
Capital InL Fund ...... ,| SUS1856 l-034f —

M & G Group
Three Quays, Tower Hill EC3R6BQ. 01-6264588
Atlantic July IQ— - U553X7 4.tBJ ...J —
Aiii. Ex. July 11 U^S| ^377] _-] —
Island.. I Mr 147% 44.Dl
(Accum Units) 12024 215.41 -L3 f4JH
MMIaad Bank TsL Carp. (Jersey) LU.
28-34, Hill SL, Si. Heller Jersey. < «34 36281
Midland Drayton Gilt.(IXl6 1021|

|
1U5

Samuel Montagu Ldn.' Agents
114, Old Broad SL, EC2. 01-588 6464
Apo4!aFed.JulylO.JSFI4jn 48X18+0*81 2.90

117 Group'Jidy fl". (suS11j9 BlM+CLJU 275

IxTl-ilTol —
Murray, Johnstone (inv. Adviser)
163, Hope SL, Glasgow, C2. 041-2215523.
•FtewSt.Fd —I SUS32X7

J
1 —

•Murray Furxl„ j
SUS12X4 |

—
•NAV Jure 15.

NaL Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. LU... . .. -
0534 36241

1 1250

:rd ~9j)
i 23.

tt=H3 ifl-JM
Vices a Jtdy. Nexi adt day Aug. fa

01-5548899
I -0.71 -

Oepos.PereLFd.t— P09.9 ^
•Prices on Juhr 157
tWeehly Deafinv.

Schroder Life Group?

343+0.9

UL7l +0J

lav. Trust Fund
Property Fund.
GhL Deposit Fd

M & G Group*
Three'Quws. Tower HUI.EC3R6B0. 01-6264588.

- TtoeriaSi^Ed.*—ilSIl 53-51 „-J —
Convert. Deposit*— 125.7 132JI —
Equdy BoS**!. 154.9 1629 —
Extra YleidFd.Bd.*_89X 94.« —
Family19G0*"__-_ ml — 1 —
Family Bl-86** — 2203 .1

—

—

— Enterprise House, Portsmouth.- Equity 1 m 7S9.

= SsEEE®- Money4, U45 .— Orerseasd 73X

070527733

parent wtl vatoe Judy

Beehive life Assur. Co. Ltd.f
71, Lombard&, EC3.
«adc Hone Uan. Fd.'
Managed fnv.Ftt

H.

01-6231288 DoAcarn..-

.

— Deposit Initial

Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange. E.CJ. 01-28371
Gnrdtan Awnraiicc
Prtwmy Bonds £132 2219^ —
KC UnktS Ult ftsstnnix Uabd ,
Managed Initial IT17R tMII 1 _
Do. Accum. ..

Equity Initial

Do. Accum...
Fixed InL initial

Do. Accum
International Initial-.

S^ssnz:®:? =

Family 81-86** 2203
I _ GJKBonfl***. 375— _ High YleM Bond**" - 92.9

littortutif. Bond**— 99.6_ Japan Fd. ftt* 44.9
1 — Managed Bd.*” 1492

PersiL PeiMlon'**^ 287X

01-2837107

j _ Fleafth Peiudon Fart

—

1 Flex. Pen- Min. «.4
1 Flex. Pea Equity— 952
1 Flex. Pea Prop 95.8•

j
“ Flex.PaFxd.im.™— 95X

"-
j Z Flex. Pea Dep 954
J nex-Pea/Uner 94.4

"j — Flex. Rea Pacific~ 94X—j II Prices on "July IL **J

II ~3. ~

156.6 ^6J —

K & S GoytSecs. 4 ... 09

X

B.S. Pei* Cap. B S1.4
B.S. Pen. Acc. 8 147.7
Mngd.Pen.Cap. B.._ 30J
Mngd.Pen.Acc.8_. Si5
F. IS. Pen. Cap. B._ 1083
F. Im. Pea Acc. B— U2.9
MoneyPea Cop. B__ 102.4
Money Pea. Acc. B— 106.7
Prop. Pea Cap- B..._ 115X
Prop. Pen. Acc. B—|120X

Scottish Widows’ Grou
PO Box
lnv.Pty.Sn4 July,

Inv.Ply.Srt^Jjdy

:

Inv. Cash Jure 13
Ex. UL Arc. July

Ex. UL lnc..Jul*,4

37 roe Noire-Dame. Luxembourg.
Capital InL Fund— ,.| JUSlBJjfa [-034{ —
Charterhouse Jaohct
1 Paternoster Row, EC4 01-248 3999

sa-r—KJ IS
Fondak ro«3li2 2.731*015 573
Fondls gD36 21341*004 1.43
Emperor Fund _[S3.79 3.941 —
Hlspano ____.|USS4iM 457l| 163

Clive Investments (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 32G, SL Helier. Jersey 053437361

asUCRSIj^l JBlrJH
Comhiil Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 157, St- Peter Port, Guernsey
Imnf. Man. Fd (189.0 2052J \ —
DW5 Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapfersp
Gruneburaweg 113, 6000 Frankfurt

liwesta (OU35JO 3720|+020| —
Delta Group
P.O. Box 3012. Nassau, Bahamas
Dek. Inv. July 10 IUSS226 277] .—4 —
Deutscher Investment-Trust
Postfach 2685 fiiebersassr 6-10 £000 Frankfurt

Concentre [OMlDts 19.5QI+Q 101 —
InL Rente nlon* pjrMjfl 65S0| ..Z\ —
Dreyfus iraterrentinentai Inv. Fd.
P.O. Box K371^ Nassau. Batemas.
NAV-Jdy9^. JUS2ILft 2D271 J —
Ejikm ft Dudley Tst. Mgt Jrsy. Ltd.
P.O. Box73, SL Heltef. Jwey. &3*73933
E.D.I.C.T |B30 142JW J 220

45 La Mode SL, SL Heller, Jersey 0534 36243.

IBBOSdM
Meg it SJL
10a Bouievanl Royal, Luxembourg •
NAV July 13 E[ SUS1228 j-fllfl —
Negit Ltd.
Bank of Bermuda Bldgs.. Hamilton, Brtndz.

NAV June 22 I £424 [ |
—

Pacific Basin Fund
10s Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg.
NAV Jirfy 16 ( US$1079 I-OJB} —
Phoenix International
PO Bax 77, SL Peter Port, Guernsey
Inter-Dollar Fund._...lUSS2« 5 Ml .... f _
Far East Fund.,..._
'mi Currency Fund...
Dollar Fid. InL Fund.
Ster. Exempt Gilt Fd.

PrcvhSence Capitol Life An. IC.I.)
PO Box 121, St Peter Port, Guernsey 0481 26726/9
Sterling Bond Fd.__
SUrfiim Equity Fd-.
tntni. Band Fd—

—

l"*"1
" pSus 5*Sdy'lBTire'rt deatogElidy "i%. ^

Quest Fund Mngmnt (Jersey) Ltd. .
PO Box 194. SL Heller. Jersey. 0534 27441IM Ml

Prices on July IL Next dealing July lk.

Richmond Life Ass. Ltd.
48, Alhol Street, Douglas, 1.0. M. 0624 23914

irassfi^1 M+xz.

ii

Nassau, Bahamas
l IUSS226 27

5BU 031-6556000mm -

jam'&

Do. Accum. —
Hudbra life Assurance UsdtadW fSnfe 1

7 OW^Larw, London, W!
,m„0W990031 SmS!pIs:I:

Prices on "July IL —July 12. *-Jtdy 13.

Merchffrt Investors AssuranceV
Leon Hsev Z33 High SL, Croydoa 01-6869171.
Property^ 1 178-2 I —|

-
^J^=\ W d =

;

Lloyds WL Unit TsL Mngrs: Ltd.f fa)
EuMwS DmL Gfarlng-tM-Seo.

02-6231288mm m
Cauda' Life Assurance Co
2A itm St, Patten Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51122

i-i

Fixed InL Dep

Mailed Cap
Managed Acc

IM

American Acc.

Cmmn Assurance Ltd.
HA90NBL 01-9028876 P™-

PeaF.I.Dep.Cap
PenJLI.DeftJtcc.

vgH.Ud.fP
-r P: Bar 51322

,‘vCl

!L
w

Lloyd’s Uft lML TsL Mngrs. Ud.
Sf- ???

.

72^0, Gatehouse Rd- Ayfesfaury. 02965941

£uk Equfty Accnm.7.,. .Zpfe.* - 1957J ] 425

+53 £91 Load AbtlnritiasHlMial Invest. Tst.*
V

' -- X - - 77; LgadBiWgA EC2N1SB. Dl-5881813
-(H-588^110 feiflLMLj ; 125JS „..J 6^

Narravrec Fd.Jn.
rtteuttorised. 796.fa)^_.J '&l ^wmthorisecL AMOaMe css;

. . ' . • W ni€n Furln

[£-j
AwUabre only to Local Autooi

taWsrTowerWCEC3«6Ba 01-6264588
See aba, Stock .Exctew.Pg^"]S&

h*-r ' iwro^w
i
'onAi i ‘"in

*
fee Joly lff. ' v '(ACaaaUi
‘

assess

fAixom-U5ts2Li__^.
AwericartRrcovery„

iG2fes=z

Fttfett-'
- .'

> ‘ D1-58&0B15
12 M2-

Pen. Prop. Acc.
Pen. Man. Cap
Pen.Man.Aix

PetLB.5.C^>
P«.B.S.Aix_
Pen- D-S-F. Cam.
Pea OAF. Acc.

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society,, ^P' Penslwre t

129, Kirnsway, London, WC2B6NF 01-4040393 48 Graceiferdl SL,

Heats wOafc.- P98 427| _ Managed Fimd^.

Deposit Pens 156.2
Managed l2lJ
Managed Pens..- lp3
inuEfeuKy 5351

uSi.^MagroEHZ ml
to. Pens.—-— ... . lDoi

NEL Pensions Ltd.
MiHon Court, Doridna Surrey.

Nelex EH- Cap. 914 967 ...

Nelex Eo- Accum. „„ 1Sl6 13B.5 -0
Nelex Money Cap.—- 64.7 ^£1 ._
Nelex Mon. Acc. 72.4 76J ...

Nelex Gth Inc Cap 555 58.4
Nelex Gth Inc Acc 5A.4 614
Nef Mxo. Fa Cap «.S g2 ....

NelMxd.Fd.A3L_ 52.8 553 ....

Nelex Deposit Cap— 4A9 514 ..
Nelex Deposit Acc.„ (447 5Z4j —

Next wb. «0y <Uy 25.

NPI Pensions Management LU.
48 Gracectartt SL, EC3P 3HH. 01-

Setar Life Assurance Limited
10.02, Ely Place. London, EC1N 6TT. 01-242 2905
Managed [135.6 142LBI -O.lj —
EquKte.:^izzi:fe:? +0.4 —
nxetflntfirra to.? lioj —
Cash Batt 1143.,..!. —
International..— 188.3 9301 -0.9 ~ _
Distribution--—..-—|94J 993|.-.-i 900

Prices tv Senes 1 single prendum plaits

witt be fractionally K0rr Uwi dnse above.
.

Sim AJRanee Fund Mangmt Ltd.
Sun Alliance House, Horsham. 040364141

Wt&PlJrtun =
Sun Alliance Linked Life Ins. lid.
Sun Alllance House, Horsham. 0403 64141
Efluiw Fund [150.0 157.* +031 —
Rxedlnterested _|Ubl3 +0^

—

Deposit Fund. nn” tSll
" L,

l —
Managed Fund

Sun Life of Canada (UK) Ud.
2. 3, 4, Cocfcspur SL, SW1Y 5BH 01-930 5400
Maple Lf.Grth.- 1 2194

P.O. Box73, SL HeBe+ Jwey. 053*73933
E.D.I.C.T |u3D 142JJSI -J 270

The EngUsb Association
4 Fore Street, ECZ 01-5887081
E. A. Sterling K53.89 53.92] J —
Wtodwe^mrFd*^:^!^ - "-J 3J3

Next deaflng Jily 18. "Next fleatog July 3L

Eurobond Holdings N.V.
Handekkada 24, Willemstad, Curacao
London Amfe; InteL 15 Christopher SL, EC2.
Tel. 01-247 7243. Telex: 881440&

Price per share July 13. USS2D.14B

F. ft C. MgmL Ltd. inv. Advisers
1-2 Laurence Pouotaey Hill. EC4R0BA
01-623 4680
CenL Fd. July 11 I US96J7 [+U6f —
Fidelty MgmL ft Res. (Bda.) Ud. .
P.O. Box 670, Hamthon, Bermuda
Fidelity Am. Ass_...._ U5527.48 ,._J —
Fidelity DirTat.TstJ 5US6476 +083 9JO
FWemy MIL Fund _E_j USSZ3J3 .7TJ —
RdellS Pat Fd us|S.06 .._J

-
FkWtty Wrld Fd-=—— l SU51512 -Otffl —
FideSty MgmL Research (Jersey) LldM
Waterloo Hse., ton Sl. Sl Heller, Jersey. 0534

Rethschlld Asset Management (C.l.)
*

P.O. Box 58, SL Julians CL, Guernsey. 048126331
O.C.Eq.FrJune 29 —156 6 £&« .„.J 2.92

O.airtLfej^I,
1

!..-”" IUSU7
1S| ^

O.C. Dtr.Comdty.t— 8JS35J2 37J7j ...Ej IU5
at. SierUng Fa."—. £10.446

]
—

'Prices an June 13. Next dealing July JL
tPrices on J* 9. Next dealing fey 23. -

'•Daily Dealings. -

RethschlM Asset IfeL (Bermuda)
P. O. Bra 664, BA. of Bermuda BM, Bermuda
Reserve Assets Fd.|U5S9.79 10Uq —.1 —

Prices on Jdy 9. Ned cteatlrigJidy 17. -

Royal Trust (C.L) Fd. MgL Ltd.
'

P.O. Bax 194. Royal TSL Hse, Jenev. 0534274*1

KilKSmil®'
d
«l::d BS

Prices iit la Next dealing July 17.

Save ft Prosper International

P-djSra 73, SL Helier, Jersey (634 73933
M.Itoltw-tfcnomiaatftl F«fe

, „ ,,
Dir. Fxd. InL*** 8.88 9.40rf J 766
ImenaLGr.* — 7.79 8.431 J —
+Far Eaoem*$ 665 9361 J —
North Amencan*f-~ fjfl 4.651 J —
Sepro"* (15j3 16J4|—J —
SterSaqAemneliHted Fands
Channel Caphatt— »64 , 2B05I -071 U6
Channel IslandsA— 1533 161.4rf -IS SAL
Ccmmod.****! 139.6 147.M ..„.J —

«

sl

'

p7 SJ ::::] nisS'

£ ®
053473933

766

mumm ieie
First VtUng Commodity Trusts
10-12 Sl George’s St, Douglas, loM. 0624 25015
Fsi.Vik.Cin.TsL |42.4 4-S.6J J 2.70

Fleming Japan Find SJL
37, roe Notre-Oame, Luxembourg
Fleming JulyU ( US$4733 ] 4 —
Free WorM Fond Ud.
Butterfield BUg, Hamilton. Bermuda.
NAV Jun29 I 5US209J0 | —4 —
6.T. Management Ud.

32
London Agents for
Anchor ‘IT Units.

Anchor Gilt Edge
Andw Int.fff^..
Anchor la Jw. ts
Berry PecFd. _

trass*
G-I.Asts Sterling

Australia Fa

Maple U.Mangd.

—

Maple Lf. Egty.

Persol. PaTa.

mi Samuel LH* Assur. Ltd.V
NLA Twr, Addiscomfae Rd* Cray.

APraperty Units...

Property Series A
Managed Units-

-Managed Series
Managed Senes C
Money Urdu
Money, Series A
Fixed InL Ser.A
CmMtf Series A

ftgat?
Pn. fitted. AceChartwhause Magna Gp-V p_ Rnren «rragger^te, Brofe Centre, R^KSg- toeray-^T^ = g-flgg.

LltotolZ—!E

safe &£ao5SJ:
gssrm

J- m-335.®25 Ummlinlc^

igrtm-

Cmcext Uriit Ta. ManoUfn Ibfenat Ud.

%*»*a 01-6384485 wwotL
Tllii -—t 4.91

,

Ud. .r
01^298893mm

^oiSfrsn
- 7W ..:.4 4JM

- TMMUMf 4JS5

-

detWWA
LUL fa) r

TO^2853»

i

Pns.Fxd.lnlAcc.
Peas. Proa Cap
Pens. Prop. Acc

Hew Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd.V
01-606 4355 Maitland House, Southend SSI 2JS 070262955

•H ”• MNRJfeMin-JBJLD 17
"

j
— Small Co s Fd,.—

j
— Technology Fd.—1 —

. Extra Irtc^Td. ——r! — Extra Inc. DtsL Fd._ ...... -—I
- 5e£l MSa-9-5 -

-
,

-ih. Edged Fd

—J
— Con. Deposit Fd

—

HT.J — Norwich Union Insurance Group?
J — PO Box 4, Norwich HR13NG. 060322200

Kfti
(iFxj

!3..

WiHM

KSKSfe-M ®:.d:
Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
Tag* House. Gtehorae

Man. Fund Inc 0027 107.H ..-.J

Man. Fund Acc Bl5 llAjg ..—
Prop. Fd. Inc—-— 1253,

'
,lS.ll .—

.

Prop. Fd. Act- ^173-0 I —
Prop. Fd. Imr — 12B.0 — I

Fixed InL Fd. Inc.... 107.B 1B.3

— ftftlfelSCIKl— ReL PlanCap-Pen 696— Man.PeaFdJcc.— 1357— Man.PM.Fd.Cap 159.7_ Gill PeaFitAjx. 155.4
GUt Pea Fd. Cap MET

__vv.
Prop.Pen. FlLAcc. lflS.4

22200 Prop.Pm.Fd.Caa— 17«— Guar. Pea Fd^cc 104.6— Guar. Peti.Fd.Cap. 1014

= g±Sd^--Ki

01-2833933 Gr. Fd. Jul

JSmt PM- Fund

Cash initial
D1-28375DO Da Acoaa

Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
:

Imperial House, GuBdford. 71255

M=d =

=4 =

Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

11, Finriuoy Square, EC2. 01-628 8S3M -d £°°

d E^lvtS
Frf.Ser.1l

abuin
Kkm ft Sbaxson Ltd.
52tontMH.EC3. __ 01-623 5433

Langbam Life Assur. Co. Ltd/
LaagSemiHse. Hotmtaraoh Dr^HWA, 0J-»3521I
HarveX Pen. Fund—(K-O 1K0 -9-3 “

llE
Leal ft General (Unit Assur.) Ltd.

la®."-"-
Kfc^B2£’sa,ass

PO Box 4, Norwich HR13NG. 060322200

Equrty Fund

—

1ZH OTJ WOj} +Lu —
Property Fund^..— M7.4 15511 .....J

—
Fixed ire. Fund—— Jyi l* 15SJy +i-S —
Deposit Fife..—-— lBJ 1193 -.-J —
Pfor.UnitJuiyl5”| 228.4 1 -6.7) —
Pearl Assurance (Unit Funds) Ud.
252, High HoRhuv WC1V7EB. 01-405 B441

Property Aceam.__H391 Mfajj —..]
—

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.
4-5 King WUUamSt* EC4P4HR. 01-626 9876

EKfe^?“ia3E-
Prep. Equity ft Lite Ass. Co.V
U9 Crawford Street, W1H2AS. 01-4860857

lEj E
R. SUk Prop. Bd J apj

Property Growth Assur. Co.
Leon Heosc, Croydon CR91LU.

BgEfjwd
Anric. Fix*l(A)Z—_ 84S2
A&bey NaL Fund. L>5f

inwnnwiK run-M*. //,u
Investineirt Fund (AJ 764

Austral fa Fd.

z etHfc
_ G-T. Techno"

Z 5-T, Pacific

_ G. T. Philippine FA
— Gartmore Invest. Ud. Ldn. Agts.~

2, SL Mary Axe, London, EC3. <11-283 3531
_ Gartmore Fund Managers 'C.l.) Ltd. fallW

Transiiiternation* I Life Ins. Co. Ud.
2 Bream Bldgs. EC4 INV. 01-405 6497
OTutio Invest. Fd. —.1159.7 16&3 -151 —

man. Pen. Fd. Cap-
Maa Pea Fd. Acc.

fMngd. Inv. Fd. InL.
9Mngd.lm.Ffl. Acc-

Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.V
London Road, Stauceaer.

__
0451

Equity Fund (A) _

—

Money Ftmd.._
Mo«iey FpndfASm:
Actuarial Fwid-
GiK-edged Fimd ._

—

Gilt-Edged Fd. (A)_

CopfedenUoa- Life Insurance Co.
ChehceryLane, WC2A1HE.

Equity initial —
Do.Acflxa
Fixed Initial

Da Acorn.—_—-.
01-2420282 Inti. Initial _— Do. Accum.

.

7d-V (»)

i Property Pension-,

CurubBI insurance Cm Ltd.
01-6265400

Credit ft Commerce insurance
120, ireqentSL. London W1R5FE. 01-4397081

, , _ „
Cl4M.£ P29Jl . 339JH -..-4 .

- teg> &
.fi

£H&,SB9EftJnLM*
Sljm T-45 f|fo As«tr.

Fd. InK.

Managed Initial [130.5 137fl

Pro^^taRlal JffiS

LeB^
r
**Geneal (tiStfttwion*) Ltd.

Exempt Cash lad.—11036 Iff4Jto^AgiOT—
• Ml

ixem^MrwinSL
Do. fcfip*. L _ . - JITU.y 1 » 9-'n

Exempt Prop. IMLJjE6 1094
Do. Accum. ——(108.8 114.61

ft General Prop. Fd. Mwl Ltd.
en Victoria St- EC4N 4TP. 01-248 9678

S.-rzzri^T+
jer$*u£t SBSreasttuanse

Fd. Acc.

,

Era tty

£»£££
af»2£

Er Uft Assur. Co. of Pansyhama Property fs.

”
8, New RH. CbaUant, Kott. tolway812348

5M -lACOPUuk: -PJL52 31BS ..,-4 -

fMd. M |:d =
-

•Iw. FA.UB.—-ZfliiT —
PenstonFAUls—ZS IMS — —
Com. Peru. Fd — lMl ..— —

.

Cm. Pm. CapTTff S®9 —
Mm. Pens- Fd . SS5T4 —
Maa tons. topTUd 149.7 —M&tT m =
BtACbiS SB rd= .

Providence Capftof Life Ass. Co. Ud.
30 Uxbridge Road, W128PG. 01-749 9111
5el. MW." “

Set. MW- -
Pension EauKy
Pension FwLtr
Depositf
se&te
Equity FaAct
Fxd.fm.Cap-

a*r
ffi»E-.Cap.
MarogedFd.
Property ft.

hi^Edged
Money.
International—
Fiscal-—
Growth Cap.
Growth Acc.
Pens.
Pens.M
Pens. Gilt
Pens.Gt
Pens. Pty.AcC-

“Cash value for C100 premuim.

TyndaH Assurance/PensionsV
18, Canynge Road, Bristol. 02

fiSEfcffii = :::
Eouity Julyl2 56.| — ...

Bond July 12.... lgj) — ...
Property July,12 ~— 132J — ....

= :
-

:::

Fa

=
'

fSB*. Gil

Lloyds Lite Assurance
2tL DMUn.St, EC2A 4MX

O^SKri ifiirl? 164.4

Provincial Life Assurance Co. Ud.
222 BrftffKgate. EGZ. 01-247 6533
Prov. Marwwd Fd-ilia6.1 132ft.... —
Prcv.CastiFd — u22 u/Jq —

—

. Gill Fwtiw-W—|Ma»l H7J 134^ +0-2 —
r tJEW&=:8p ®ixa =
— FxiJ. lift. Fund ilOL4 107 8+071 —

UteOiriBB = I :::J =
Vanbrugh Life Assurance
41-43 Maddox SL, Lda W1R 9LA. 01-4994923

s==e mm =
Fixed InL Fa 1KI5 IjQ.ffl +03 —
Prop. Fd 163.7 172.S +511 -
CunFd. — [127.1 133ft ....J

—
Vanbrugh Pensions Limited
41-43, MaddoxSu Ldn, W1R 9LA 01-4994923
Managed [114.7 120ft

S'ife7Sii:“.n8f Ml ::.:j —
Property — flOaO 113.7] J —

Guaraneed see ‘Ik. Base Rues’ ubJe.

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.V
Wire!ode Parte, Exeter. 0392-52155
Moneymaker Fd—_-| UB.7
Far mber refer to The London &

Windsor Ufe Assay. Co. Ud.
Royal Albert Hse., Sheet St, Winds* 68144

fc£ssate" m 847
|:°.fl

=
»«5!r: C29J? =
Flea Inv. Growth.. -1)0808 U4.6| j -

fimim onr Eart: LM. (*)DD

Japan Il~]3 LOO
N. American Tst IliaiZlM 12.?9m J LBQ
Inti. Bond Fife jusiIlOT Ufa3ft } SiO
Gartawt toad M*mmn (loM! (a)

P.O.Box3Z.DoutriMoS5. 062423911
Gartmore IrtTlilcl-KJ 23 71 SL*
Gartmore IMI. GrthjTC? 79icq \ LOO

Hambro Pacific Fund MgmL Ltd.
2110. Connaught Centre, Hang Kong

SSkBftcjfct ®:d =
Hanbros Fd. Mgrs. (C.I.) LU.
P.O. Bra B6t Guernsey. 0481-26523

Inv. Sms. -B- OBJ3176 —
nices an Juty XL Next dealing July IB.
TEsxhxles iraal charge «xi small orders.

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.
605, Gammon Home, Hong Kong.

WWftdiPId = '

Bond Fd. July 13
\

SU20 929 | J —
•Exdusire or any preffm. dorses.

H Hi-Samuel ft Ca (Guernsey) Ltd.
8 LeFefavre SL, Sl Peter Port, Guernsey, C.l.

Guernsey Tst (1582 16971 4 357

Hill Samel invest Mgmt Intel.
P.O. Bo* 63, Jersey. 0534 27381.
HS-c^^!r:!S0

C.S.F. Fd. fAcc) [SFlkJS —Mm -
N.V. Interfaeheer
P.O. Bra 526, Delft, Holland
EsmeraUalss.Pr.DFLi49.88 — |-0.43( —
International Pacific Imr. Mgmt. Ud.
P.O. Bra R237, 56, Ptu Sl, Syfliwy, Aust.
Javelin Equity Tst _|AS2J8 250df-ft091 —
J-f-T. Managers (Jersey) Ud.
P.O. Box 98, Channel House. Jersey. 0534 73673
Jersey Exlfnl.TH.~fa 49 lift ...J

-
As at June 29. Hex sub. day July 3L

Jardiae Fleming ft Co. Ud.
46th Floor, Connaught Centre, Hong Kong
Janfine &UlTsl—IWQTJ1 2JM 2Lg|
JanBneJ po.Fd.*^JaoSili 2jo] ... .

LOOKJartfmeSXA.,—

J

Hffl7JO M
Fleitt. Int IWSOK BJ5I 0.70

LSecs4(nc.)_lw5l3®> Q.lft 1-30
to.iAuum.). J - HKS13J8I) .

—
NAV Jg*^ ^aJv^U^To.Zfa.

Leopold Joseph ft Sons (Guernsey)
Hlnef Cl, a. Peter Port, Guernsey. M81-2664&.
U. Steriuig Fund __[£lfU7 10JG+0D21 -
Kemp-Gee Managenrt Jersey Ltd.
1 Ctenng Cross, SL Heller. Jersey. 053473741
Capita) Fund |UA4 lio* . J -
Income Fund Ifij 67ft ) 9J0
GiK Bond iu.015 1.0fft . . 3

—

^nWuounM

Sddesinger International Mngt Ltd. -

4^La Matte SL, SL Hetier, Je^. 0534 73588

.Inti. Fd. Jersey ...J 3®
Intnl.Fd.Lxirtug B1L38 lira ..Jj —
•Far East Fund-— fo5 —

'Next sub. day July 18.

Schrader Life Group
Enterprise Home, Portsmouth. 07052/733
Inaomatlenal Funds __ _

£|quky 799 K.O J —

5Fixed ISer«tlT- lltJ is!* I.™J —

'

£Managed 115 J. 523 J —
SMwwqrt 1283 Stfl —
J. Henry Schrader Wagg ft Co. LU.
120. Cheapshte, EC2. 01-588 4000
Cheap* Jtdy li yaguB i-ilmi 242
Trafalgar June 30 .... USsBZjS, [ J — -

AsanFd. July 9 ... HJSIlXl?™ .„.J Zto&|£M=» 7«d a^mtzm iMd a
Sentry Assurance International Ud.
P 0. Box 1776, Hamilton 5, Bermuda
Managed Fund |IISS2W 322« —
Singer ft Friedbnder Ldn. Agents.
30, £anran SL, EC4. 01-348 9646

V«nvz=HI 51*3 IM
Standard Chartered IntL Bd. Fd.
37 rue N«re-Dame, Luxembourg.
NAV July 10 [USSKLD75 - J [

—
Stronghoki Management Limited
P.O. Box 315, SL Hefler. Jersey. 0534-71460
Commodity Trust-._-.19534 100371 1

—
Suriavert (Jersey) Ud. (x)
Queens Hse, Don Rd. Sl Helier, J*. 0534 27349
Amenezn Ind.TsL (£539 SJlJ-tUffl —>
Cooper Trua 1233-018 —

•

Jnp. Index Tst (E737 7.43) —039] —
TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.l.) Ltd.
Bagatelle Rd.. SL Savtaur, Jersey. 053473494

Prices en July IX Next sub. flay July IS.

TSB Gift Fund Maugers (C.l.) Ltd.
Bagatelle Rd., Sl Saviour, Jersey. 0534 73494
TSB Gilt Fund 1101-0 104JM J 1130
TSBGiitFdJJsy.) .._.llilD 1WS3 J U30

Prices or July lx Next sub day JcXy 18.

Tokyo Pacific HoWiogs N.V.
I minis Management Co. N.Vv Curacao-'

NAV per share July 9 U5S67.43.

Tokyo Pacific HMos. (Seaboard) N.V.
IntlmJs Management Co. N.V^ Curacao.

NAV per share July 9. JUS49.13.

Tyndall Group
P.O. Box 1256 Hamilton 5, Bermuda, 2-2760

teOSkr™* m 4 "
•Way InL June

American July 12 ._
(Accum shares)-
Far East July 12 -
lAccum. sl

Jersey Fo.
(NixkI, Acc.
Gilt Furxi July 1
lAccum Shares)
Victory House, tonfes. Me of Ha 0624 2C3L
Managed Jura 2L_!j»7j4 155.2] . j —
lltdlfe Assurance (Overseas) Ud.
P.O Box 1368, Hamilton 5-31, Bermuda
Intern). Mngo. Ffl...„.lUSS0.% — ) j —
Unicn-limstmeift-GeseNschaft mbif
Postfarti 16767, D 6000 Frankfurt 16.
Urnrents

e. Jersey. 05347367
4 LUH ..-J —
sub. day July 3L

^flu '.'I

Utd. Intel. Mngmnt (C.IJ LU.
14, Uul caster Street, Sl Heller. Jersey
U.I.B. Fund (USOMti 106.721

1 7J3
United States Tst. IntL Afe. Co.
14. Rue Aldringer, Luxembourg.
U.5. TsL Inv. Fund I USS1132 |+0JB( 083

Net asset value July 13

S. G. Warburg ft Co. Ltd.
30, Gresham Street, EC2 01-6004555

gr.s?j»fc| o® un =
Gr3xSFa June 29 . .1 SUSS 12 1 J —
Mrc.£uroBtL Julv ll.jySUSf k 10.871 JW.SI*

01-6004555
-DDfl —

Uero.My.MleLJtfly 9 10.9ft+OBa —
Warburg Invest Mngt Jrsy. Ltd.

1. Chari09 Cross, SL Helier, Jsy.Cl 0534 73741
CMFLal.Jur*2fl ^($Ufl378 1413| Z«
CMT Ud. Juw2B...m L1324 JJffl .... 2ft)
Metah Tsl Jifly 5 Q4.SS EJfl 546
TMTJiUvia.„_ „ LGS1JJ3 U.6g+Sz
TMT Uit July 12 ^097 Uft5|to36l __
World Wide Growth Management^
10a, Boulevard Royal, U**trtbdurg
Worldwide Gth toj USP838 1-0091 —
Wren Commodity Trust

iO. SL George's EL, Douglas loll 06Z425QB
Wren Commod. Ts: -W ’ 38ft 4 —

f..

.

' % ...
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FT SHARE INFORMATION

PUBLISHED IN LONDON & FRANKFURT
Head Office: The Financial Times Limited, Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street

,

London EC4P 4BY

Telex: Editorial 886341/2, 883897. Advertisements: 885033. Telegrams: FJnantimo, Lwdon.

Telephone: 01-248 8000.
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INSURANCE—Continued
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" ReedExeclSp 70 *3. 0335 29 63-

M

ReWlnU.fi^ 159 +3., -8LD-: ;53 t3 30
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54 ' 30 Z 25 *

ReStmnr- X 76 r2- JH0 ifi X4 70
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Rkarto. 330 . — f70 M 30 ?0

8S 43(.
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CaffynsSOp 110 08 21
fCovr»(T:»5b_ 45b +b +227 43

115 +r 55 6

62

h457 27
45 ...... 333 3.7

44* -1. U27 *
K-.-a. 125 30

. 71. -... dQ5 328
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gN (246 3.9
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1*6
33
70
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86 62
75 49

88 214 5.9 35 6.4 9£b 72 Inienia'I Inv.... 7b 294
42 309 25 105 43 2Q1 156*2 Inv. in Success.. 170 +1 335
51 +1 2.75 19 7.7 9.7 92b 72 Investors' Cap. . 72b t20
TO +4.73 L4 9.0 110 165b 100 Jartiine Japan.. 102 +2 LO

136 +7 F3.0 « 32 4 .

254 66 Jardw Sec.HKS5 m -b tQ49e
46 X41 * 4.4 * 176 142 >rsey Ext Pf. Ip 142 —
84 H208 8.0 40 3.9 260 03 Jersey Gen. £1 . 227 Q14.5
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55 23.8 209 [170
28 38.7 60 I 43
4.0 3L7 £93
1.4 752 48
05140 48

72 -1 M3.0
170 7.15 3:
55 3.49 2

£90 ...... 08% 121

36 +60.75 7J

36 010% 30j
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TL-Te 81 54 Barymio—.—.. 64+2 —I —f
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42 1B.4 ^ uj Burma Mines lyup lib -b — — —
£-? K J4S 170 Cons. Murch. ldH. 275 Zfl30c - 5093 4.9 410 725 Northgate C$1 330 +5 - — —
™ r0 362 226 R.T2. 267 -1 115 27 02^ 3-0 60 31 18 Robert Mines 28 — — —

001531 — 65 34 Sabina Inds. C$1. 35-1 - - -.

Holdings.— 53 +239 LO 04 2X1
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a *l' 0^ ?n q3 c 80 68b Lan.8Gart.50p. 69
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** JSl!? §. 2. tStSiOTg;- 29» VtI* .2 . S-.teSteiS. IS -r

2 -b 525 1.1 65 20.9 228 103
5 0.9 — *8 3

93.15 LO 111 12.9 74 57
> -i> — — — — 370 230

dl52 53 50
30 lS 07^
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29 » Un.iUv.10p 2
. SB J 68*2 Loai Lomond, 7
209 x!375 WiMontrese. 17

:::::: tf
-b 20 !

5.01 A 67 47

07 200 53 36
Ll 49.9 12 10*2

5526.0 620 320
5.7 220 167 103
10 370 128 87
55 M.0 92 66
4.8 292 58 41

5.4 260 323 185
5.9 23.4 B8 62

55 242 84 59
02 2X2 180 LL9
06230 133 84

-rVM
29 J104 Lon. & Prw— 104 3.9S LO 5.41200 323
95 74 Lon. Prudential 83 -2 3.45 L^ 5-9 23.4 88

iedTexlHf„|
:lre Bros.

-1 704 31 7.3 60 53 39 Lon iS'dyde- 44*2 £L72 12 55 24J
4.1 22 9.9 6J 132 96 LoaTstDtd._. 112 4.75 XI 022U
302 3J 92 3.9 64 54 Lowland Inv— 61 g2.B Ll 0623J
+4-98 19 90 04 221 185 M&6DuJlx.l0p 214 N14.6 *101*

—.003 - 35 - 154 101 Do.CtoAlOpL 116b “lb

141. HetimMtrGtp-- 55*2 A W.46 3.7 3.8 02 77 50 BeaJes (J.)20p. 50
K' Hurst (Chvfes) 58 .A. 5-96 * 14J * 90 72 Beckman A. 10p_ 79

Jessups 44 +198 43 04 49 31 21 BJacteuod MorL 26
66*j Kenmng Mlr._ 70 .-J 403 30 9.7 3.4 50b 30 Bend St Fab. 10p. 31
72- Ux Service Gift. 93 +b' 4S- 40 09 33 44 34 Bright (John) 39

70 +3"; 0335
159 1+3,, -80

ft
IK

^ 661? Kentting Mtr.— 70 —iJ
72 Lex Service Grp-- 93 +b
48 Lookers—L. ».- -b.i
-76 - Lyon& Lyon— 79.

2 24 k6ror(fcL&OT.?SX. 27 ..—
'8 - Nefeon Daria 5p. 13*z

l» 9b Pennine Com. lOp. 11-

115ri +3 3.03
163 355

60 -2
' +L7

303 -2 +335

avaHabte only to non-UK residents.

303 -2 +335
49 -2 Ul.0
45 03.0
10*a dO0 ^

568 628.0 13 70
137 td4.0 13 52
93 D25c 12 50
68 +1- 020c 12 63
45 +b QIL5c 00 50
267 -i 60 14 32
65 +1 sQ15c XO 53
+b 40.48 3.9 0.9

173+1 —
117 15 132 10

137 +d4.0
93 M5c

SUHonteln 50c
aal Reefs 50c
estDrleRl

Hldgs. 50c

Q200c » 107
10115c 10100
1010c — 12
+0315c 2.414.7
10150c 32 9.9
+0190C 1.414.0

* 1X7
27 10.4

(^15c| L7 101

68 +1- T120c
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] S16%

10415c 14)145
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NOTES

93 +4-1 45. 40 69 33 44 34 Bright (John) ... 39
§£ 55 7.9 25 Krtt 6b BrigrwGra5p. 10*2
79 J50O 2.110.8(4.9* 23 14b Brit. ftdafca_ 15

... *2.9 23 i 40 95 75 fc.2*IWhtK*- 86 5.91

... +X46 10 90 71 35 19 DaCap.4p„.. 23 -
— 73 66 MaL&Meuop Im- 73 L5

...— — — — 56 43 Me(drum Irrv. ... 50 2.1

...334 1710.7 30 51 38 Mercantile tov.. 43*2 L7

116b —1*2 -
86 5.91

125 ZZ.3& 71 42 tsPerry (H.)Mtrs... 125 -„..) 308 71^ 4^ 35
Qptt(H.iJL)10v 44; l..-..|L83J 4S 5-1 53

I safe M
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a
n Brit. Mohair— 42 314
49 Buhner L’ntZJp. 57 3.47

24 15 Caird (Dundee). 15 -
75 50 Carpets (nt 50p.. 52b 50

Wl 7b Carr'otn Vl^fHi 26 X35
29 Cawdawlnd— 29 257

TEAS
India and Bangladesh
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afeo»Lee*>. 97 [....;. 125- 20.M IS 20 39 29 Cawdawlnd— 29 257
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5

lfl3 30 77 58b Coats Patoos_ 59*2 +1 304
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1

88 |„‘.)X46
:

J X7^ 40^ (H2 42 35 Corah 36 X07
.-

* *
122 84 Coortatods 58 +3 044

67*2 Merchants Tst.. 70 -lj 30
45\ Monte InvesL... 46b X85
42 Mont Boston lOp 43 007
22 Da Writs. £1 25 +1 —

MS-1 199 Assam Invs.

Assam DooarsO. 272
Assam Frontier £1.. 265
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S«3iricor&p.T 106 254 ;
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. Oa'A' N*V— 182- — 254 . 7.

Secwfe Services 185 —A 355 4i
J>0uWW-V-5 M3-. ^-155 4J
StenattateSOp lbl -1 ttt06 11L

Siebe Gdnnan.. JZ04
,^ +507 4J

SHemnight 30b. ^66 ife.43 -4J

SIItauBtt'A’aSt 88 . _a0 0332. 2j
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SoHc. LaW20p. 36 —. L47 X<

« 72 I 53 IBern
90 170 150 Black (A. & Cl. 160 (639 34 42 80

—J ^9 138 112 Bristol Past—; UJ +052 21 7.9 80
165 130 Comas William. 330,: .4- 518, 32 57 5L8« 164 123 Do. "A" 123 518 32 60 55

ll 476 347 Daly Mall 'A' 5(ta. 415* ~h +120 L4 4-4 2X7« 85 55 E. Mid. Allied* - 74 , _... X32 52 45 53« S3- 70 Gordon &Gototi 73 ; — m208 4.7 52 5JM 100 68 Home Counties. 100 «.... 50 ’35 .71 57
266' 130 IndepeKteotf- 13« +b «07 23 00 7.9

,5-1 447 - 268 InLThomSDnlJ-. M4 , 10c 04 13123
®2 374, Z10 da Com 337 -3 105 04 (4.7 —

Hltfe/A’
Brothers.;

5.n245 30b 24 Enpire Plants 10p.
2-9) 4 1 400 [335 LawriePtantsa.

McLeod Russel Q.

J

_ , _ ... 0 X9 0 400
43) 34 22 Da Writs. £l 25 +1 — — — — 330 223
4> U7 94 Moorgate Inv U4 4.74 t 01 + 390 330
42 116b 93* 2 Moorside Trust. 100 ..... 523 10 75190 152 109
30 950 575 HegitSJLSUSl. 600 +25 Qllc 0.9 00 D5J 220 157
04) 23b 17\ NewThroalnc 18*z L62 XI 125 10.0
- 237 116 Do. CaitEl.-. 155-1 - - - -
*

92 20b Do. Hew Writs.. 55+1 — - ~ " 315 1230
9 83 66*2 1928 Invest— 69*2 333 LO 6 8 205 30

72 103*2 B6 Nth. Atlantic Sec. 86 -*
2 307 10 5.10.6

70 113 90 Nton. American 90 -b d3.05 XO 4.S29J ^ ^

=d«

u-’ Unless otbenvise IwBcated, prices and net dMdends are to pence~ and denanriwattens are 25a Estimted prlce/esmtops ratios and
-U cavers are based on latest aoaiBl reports and accounts and. where

possible, arc cghded on bait-yearly Hgares. P/Es are calciifated on
the basis at net distribution; bracketed figures imBcate 10 per
cent or more difference If rairulated an distribution. Coven
ara based on “esafraum" iflstrlbutloa. Yklils are based 00 mWe
prices, are gross, adjosted to ACT of 30 per cent and allow for

50 vate of declared dUributioos and rights. Securities ntth

5 5 t—kdtou other than sterling are quoted Inclusive of the

108 7.11 3J 94 fmestment dahr premia*.

24 L.... 4(2.01

HLij3» 330 [Morana 350 150 Id 63 J
75)190 [ ]52 109 [Warren Plants.— r 136 ...... 825 2.7\ 87

398 bl5 — 546 Sterling denominated securities which include investment doBar

270 -3" 135 * 7.1 gES^orkgu irn f j ii • *® atoex.

£3^ J7 8.7
' Highs and Lows marked tius have been adjusted to allow for rights

170 :::::i25 42105 +fi & ji57 }w5^o.::| So am I WB + SBftSt—
Sri Lanka * Interim Since mixed, passed or deferred.

. , . .... it Tax-free to non-residents on applrcatioa

315 |230 LunuvaOL
1 302 |1O0 13| 4.7 4> Figwes or report awaited.

aj>
+t Unfisied security.

« Mm 123

ll ll 476 347
9-2 « gs 55
90 4.9 aj. 7fl

55 9.7 62 35 Gaskefl (Bacup) 50 hXZ4 5J
40 8.8 130 1Q4 Writing P*st5up. 118 80 f
7.9 8.6 I3*j 8b HietoWSp, 9 0.74 I:
5.7 50 71 54 Htghams 68 +1 3.43 4J
6-0 5^ 75 63 HoUas Grp 5p_ 75 523 *
4.4 40 25 Homfray 25 $d3L2 0.'

45 53 29b Z3 llTgwtit M.20p 24 +b +150 5J
52 53 Z8b Sb Da 'A' 20p— g +*2 fl50 5J
73 5.7 50 36 Ingram (H.)lOp- 37
90 7.9 57 49 Jerome (Hldgs.) _ 49
.1-3125 74 65 Leeds Dyers __ 68

8.m4) 137 113 Northern Secs..113 40 * 5.1 *
6.3 « 75 51 K)U& Assoc. Inv 71 +X13 ll 45 30.7 755

Africa
—.1 125

I

p Price ai time of aiyerolon.

9 Indkaied divtdmd after pentflng scrip and/or rights isue: cover

57 '19
136 10Sb Pemtand lnv..._ UI*2 405

721 4.7 70 58 -Prog. Setter. 5Cfc 58, 3.19 « 7.9 «
34 27 Provincial Cities. 30 +10 * 7.1 «

10X 141 113b Rwtaro 113b t4.05 tl 5J 25.7
20 54+1 33 Reabreok In*— 54# L92 « 52
21 37b 27 B*tB4ls5.Cap. 33 014 - - _ 637
70 225 171 River* Mere... 189 +1 9.5 XI 72182 557
5.9 191 141 R-rer Plate Drf.„ 156 -2 7.0 XI 04 20.0 £36
6.9 £62 £37*a Robes (Ur.) FBO. £39*2 +b E6« 10 8312.1 190

ft.41 619 m Do. Su0Sh'sF15. 392 0204% L0 80 120
(45) £48*2 £3W« RoHn»NVFI50. £32 +b s- - — —
50 485 305 DaSoh.Sb'sFB 318 - - -
1X5 105 84 Romney Trust— 84 30 LO 50 270 107
7.4 63b 54 Rosedimond Inc 55 +1 4.6 10120120 38

MO W
374

93 138

72| 4.7 70 58 - Prog. Scs. ter.

100] * 34 27 ProrindalCtti

fO— 28 22 [Leigh infills 28 L.:„ dl.29

...„ mL31 3.B
3.05 X7
WL69 5J

12 4.8 25.7
10 5.8 240

f Z? *

h 8A
t Bl m

IT-* ^2 138 108. LtegiaPostMp 1M tu * 90 * • 17 14 Lewx5p 15b 0.67

‘mTrsailliH ? 4#a Mb5hII Cav.lOp +b 4j42 ll 140 92 79 51 Lister. 58 -1 cfl.01

l
194 13^ News tot 153 -/ tM.96 S.7 4.7 50 86 64 Lyles (S.)20p- 70 t5.5194- 132b News )nt lg -2 W4-96
273 133 FbanwiLcnmn. 2K. *4. 608

.50. H2 - 70 Portsafth & Send. -9B 42
22 »' 39 Pyramid 10P « -X dZ74« 240-1- 190 towtiedgeAKP- 255 — 40
<^ 230 140 SameWRJHMss. __ d403H 400 303 UttfNewaapeB, 30 rb 1501

4J 70 60 43 Madcay Hugh... 55 d302 XI
61 58 55b 26b Madtlnnonfete* 28b X84 3-7
82 XO 103 76 Martin (AJ2Dp 76 403 30
2J * 58 44 Miller (FJlOp. 58 .— dL75 30

“ l—l " I p* SS2SW5rSS'SSS
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Not comparable.
Same Interim; rerfaced Final and/or reduce

va - A FirtrJd iMM- rmr nn —mhm int

CENTRAL RAND
— — 637 1270 Durban Deep R1 _ 458 -..w +0
72182 557 235 East Rand Prp. Rl.. 476 ft
04 20.0 £36 £22b Randfanl'n EsL R2 . £26 -A +®
831X1 190 91 (WestRaodRl— 152 +35 £

z'z EASTERN RAND
107 62

124 38 30
42 106 1 71 Da Cap J 86b +b — 329
40 260 few Rothschild In. 50b. 241 +f 9.0 * \ SSi * 192

52)159
*72 57 Montfcrt. 59 3.93

ff WBssfisa-3-CT- fla? 1 s b ±

u

HIK - 18b 14 Pidte (W.) & Co. 15b 0.4

_.. 134 +2 302 4.91 3.3 04 100 77
Do. 37 +2 +15 L9r 50^132 2M 162

SEK'ar'S*
gimm ± hs.
tFuntiture-

.
19X . i-i- 05

PAPER, PRINTING
ADVERTISING

12 8b Do.'A'NVIOp.. Ub +b 0.4

70 50 Radtey Fashions- 62 -1 +i«01
52 42 RefiareeKintZOp 42 H353

70 40 260 195 Rdhschildln.50p. 241 +r 9.0
43 92 % 73 Safeguard Ind , 84 +4.0
90 3.9 336 110b SLAnctew Tst 114 +4.9
36 04 100 TJ ScoL Am. lav. 5te 83b TX95
50132 205 162 Scot Cities *A\ 198 -1 8.74

5A 3.4 78b 61 Scot East Inv.. 61 hZ4
1 172 44 37 Scot European. 37b .— 105
i 132 115 .92 Scottish Inv 92 t3.Q

J

43b|32
-'48 't-36-

T32-
- 235 h«4-

:
145.-

;
Stag Funtitwei W . ^ -|5 SI

- S . S«2vAWCH m »4C OJ

cMs sas# ss Ws a
;-A Tre .750 +25 Q10% L!

32? 5whTPSflc60c -74b ® .-2J

215 144 -
: fyttBK1

198 -; *8 .s t&7. 43
.•. 15b taterSa-^-. , ,9b r4fc. 155 : 33
* • 12* 8b ~ rebtettLCt-^. - - 9 ' Ji— — •

—

'#. SC:. 8BE&S^3. £5 T,
.1176 125 raftfrtfcWenUa. ;»r. +1 115 U
^ 164 lCb UKOWX--- M3 -4 908, ,10
'V52B *t r ira: N0S3 m
-.'1004 75 UritftenJ0p._,a 89v —1 307__ -0J

680 +502 D 52ft +2 2227 li

48b- A»oc. Paper— }48.
|X» 40. 40b Aidt&wSrg- «b ~b 236
.-02 W .74 Bwmsse^ 77- 427
53 59 41 Brit Printing— 41b -1 30
AQ 69. 57 WwitingGnJ—
1X6 68; ,47: Da Restnc. Wg. 59. w_ rOffi
STIOO 83 BianlPuto M}.1

; 048U 52 . 3a capsealsSp—.
:45 +1. pi?

U
2M 109 -91 Clay (Richard). 96 ' _.... X94
*• 117 73 c3fc«O;»nl0aW; «05
8.4 127 -83 Cropper (-temesJ- ^ . 25;.
751 34b -23 Cirtter Grard— 25 — 10« 7£ 16 Dehm20p ,17 —

— — .136 101 DRG.. 1®, +2 722
72 93 80 67 East Lancs. Ppr TO .

S &£ 2 - RSSscSPilik
65 - 55 - 55 43 Geers GrcslOp- ftf. ;

.

30
82 70 -59 HarrisogASo^. 60 ----- 426
S3 ‘49 66 38 towns* Grp. 50p 38 -I- 283

52 42 ReCanceKratTDp 42 H303 3.
- 2« 19 Richards lOp— ZL tL15 X
V» 72 29 Rivington Reed. 29 1d4.49 X
J? 138 85 Otteta-a. 87 Q9ij% 7.W

83 67 S.E.^X 20p— 67 -2 +104 9J

48 39 Scott Robertson 44 106 ft

*38b 32*z Setters IntWp. 36b £1 ft,

26 18 SwiMarwlW- 24 QJ5 fti

61 47 StawCMrtslflp. 5W +1 40 *
43 32 SMI06 Spomers 37 ...... tfL83 3
99 78 SMawImfcJOp. 82 ...... 0TO, X
123 79 Sirdar 89 -1 +hdXl 6J

108 45 SraatlftTidmas g 40 4
31 19b SnaBshawR-lOp. 27 h!25 4J
92 44b So,VlSH5aU2a) « -7h - -
53 25b Do.Priv.U200. 26b - —
40 32 Spencer (GeoJ. 32 X75„ X
30 22 Stoddard ‘A'.-.. 25 1^3 H
32 26 Stroud RUe+Drtd 26 X52 5J
51 40 SonbeamVWsey. 44 ..._. 050 3,
86 62 Tern-Consulate. 69 _.... d30 3/
60 41 rexfnJJrsy.lOp. 53 3.0 A
68 56 TomUnsons— 56 ...... 4X9 li
5Zb 3^2 Tootef 39b +1 304 2J

9.« 3.9 126*2 101*j Scut Mort ftTst 101b 3.9
lid 12 164b 135b Scot National. 157 +3.9

192 85*2
TO-3 383 247
£2 80 50
77.4 143 66
2-8 124 55
240 84 33
50 851 515

gj 65 31b

77 +1
27 +1 (CSc

B :::::M
70b -lb fe70b -Zb WO;

4 Same Interim; recited final and/or reduced earrings Indicated.

f Forecast dMdeod; cover on earnings updated by latest Interim

statement

+ Cover allows for conversion of shares nut now ranking for driideads

a

or ranking oniy for restricted dividend.

5.9 $ Cover does not allow for shares which may also rank Fur ftvldend at

1-1 a future date. No P/E ratio usually provided.

9J V EjtriiH&ng a Final dividend declaration.

5.9 * Regional price.

II No par wall*.

a Tax free, b Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimate, e Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part of

1 av> 9 capital; cover based on dividend an full capital, e Redemption yield.^iii. I 1 MOQ 9 1
uwntdij cover ifceeo on omumo an nni capital, c namiya"

rn<> I n 71*7 4

1

1 EtetsrteM. a Assumed dividend and yield, b Assumed dividend and

|
S7I ctl y*w after scrip issue, j Paymem from capital sources, k Kenya.

vTX 1 1./I 0.01 m Interim hMvr Ihstn nrnuinut Intel n Rkihrc ham nemfitm.

i

.?'5 m Interim higher than previous total, n Rights issue pending.

b}-V 4 Earnings based on prellniinary figures, s Dividendand yield exclude

1

,|-| a special payment, t Indicated dividend; cover relates to previous

Ijj-f dividend, P/E ratio based on latest annual earrings, u Forecast
50-§ dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings, v Tax lire is to

83 40
27 h!25
45 r2b -

ym t-

II SI ^
Sf
,23 4 :

. 133 61

SJBV1
'-

'90 07 77. 61

L &P. Poaer5to M0 . ._... JZQ

BSWKft=:B
Bter.s flfct at

1 as
SnxrfitUeffyCj. 143 -2 075

ISKswffi? g —“! |§
sssaaj ^

BMN.V.FU2J
52ft’ f+2 -i 2X271

9

«- «9- 85
1ft 82. 68 ISmffl

00 .-195 140 Smur

0,9 75 62b Trans

.# 69 .60 .
Utoer

jpafff®
S 3 :a A
SBfesrfiP U
25b +b. 1ft

^ m2 02

h^SOpi +7
M K

Mbool^i 89. +1 4X8
ri |5

-%MvfMw. si ~ : +1OJ6 2L4

sftUf.!® » +^' (ss
S3B3?’ -lS - -i - ^ U

JOr #47
,389': 3081;
125'- US

‘•-M:
.'.-•a*-: 1-38 •m ii49-

40 137 76b
077), 29 | 18

+ -

-JormYSO 35b
36 27 riaSrtl Carnets. 30 ...... 109
95 44 Tricovflle 10p„ 76 +4 bl76
73 55 Vte-T«20p„ 66 t305
42 35 Torts. FineW. 20p. 36 20
39 25 Touglad 25 — -

L15 X7] 7£ 60 128 96 Sere Northern . 104 ..... 3.8 10 52 260

1

M.49 XS2X3 X0 76 60b Scot. Ontario— 61b 2-4 LO 56 250
9b9ti 73nii — 68 5fti Scot UML Inv... 55b 815 10 3.9 360
104 93 3.9 30 70 53*2 Scot Western „ 53b -b hL7 10 40 3X0
.06 ft

j
9:9 ft 66*j 51*4 ScreWestn.**.. S*2 -t-b

2a *J 82 * ^5 174 Sec-AlHancoTit. 174 630 -0.9 52 38.1

35 J 40) 21 14.4 92b Sec. Great Ntfr. 73*j -1*2 +225 ft 40 ft

40 i~]10.0 ft 90 71b Do. “B" 71*2 -lb - - - -
103 3.4 7J 50 106 B&i Securities T. Sc 82b H302 XO 63220
.72 13hu 9.7 535 4M SritctttibrSIS. 435 K5c - 20 -
*2.1 05 3.4 5.7 153 129 Stores Inv. 50p. 142 -1 9.73 ft 9.8 ft

40 Sj 09 ft 82 73 Shewdl 10p__ 74 10 Ll 3.5 37.9
125 4.4) 60 4.9 137 110*2 Stowe to 114 ...... 4.0 U 5.0 201
— —I — — 173 148 SPLIT Inc. lOp 168 10.83 10 92150
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Brentnall

Beard

directors

suspended
BY JOHN MOORE

THREE directors of Brentnall

Beard, the Lloyd's of London
publicly quoted insurance
broker, have been suspended
from all executive duties in the

group.
The three directors are Mr.

John Newman. Mr. Derek
Gravestock, and Mr. Stanley
El5bury, the group chairman.

Brentnall Beard has made
this move after Lloyd’s an-

nouncement last Friday that it

intended to discipline the three

directors under rarely-used

Lloyd’s Acts of 1871 and 1911

and Lloyd’s bye-laws.

Lloyd’s has taken its

disciplinary action after an in-

vestigation into the trading
relationship of a Brentnall sub-

sidiary, Brentnall Beard Inter-

national, with the underwriting
syndicate, formerly managed by
Mr. Frederick. Sasse.

The Sasse syndicate is facing

a total of £13.6ra of losses, of
which £10.6m were sustained on
fire insurances which were
placed with the syndicate by
Brentnall Beard International.

Brentnall broke standard
market procedures in the Sasse

affair when it faUed to gain

Lloyd's approval of a major
producer in the U.S. of fire

insurance business for the
Sasse syndicate which led to £8m
of the losses.

Mr. Elsbury, although due to

retire as chairman of the

group at the end of this month,
has been replaced with immed
late effect by Mr. Maurice
Fullerton. Mr. Fullerton. 48,

was chief executive of Willnws
Francis Group, the toothpaste
and sheepdip manufacturer
taken over by Guiness Peat
Group in 1977.

Mr. Fullerton, a company
“doctor,” said yesterday that
Brentnall was seeking “highly
experienced insurance people to

join the Brentnall Beard board.”
The board changes were

!

announced as the group
declared half-year losses for the
six months ended March 31, 1

1979. of £607,000 compared with

a profit of £233,000.

Mr. Newman and Mr. Grave-
stock have been suspended on
full pay until the outcome of

the Lloyd's proceedings are
j

known. *

Meanwhile, legal represents-

1

lives of the Sasse syndicate are
j

attempting to reach an out-of- :

court settleraeat with the

'

Brazilian Reinsurance Institute

on fire reinsurance claims of

$10in which the Brazilians

refused to pay.
Lloyd’s confirmed yesterday

that it was requiring Brentnall

to report regularly on its sol-

vency position to ensure that

the group was meeting the

Lloyd's solvency tests for insur-

ance brokers which operate in

its market.

Spending record in

rush to beat VAT
BY DAVID FREUD

SPENDING IN shops was at an
all-time high last month as con-

sumers rushed to beat: the Bud-
get increase in VAT, which took

effect on June 18.

There are signs that after the

VAT riW—from 8 and 12$ per
cent to jfce unified rate of 15 per
cent—retail sales have remained
fairly buoyant

According to provisional

figurs released yesterday by the
Department of Trade, the index
for the volume of retail sales in

June rose 6.8 per cent to
121 <1971 = 100, seasonally
adjusted

-

).

This was 11.4 per cent higher
than in the same month last

year and well ahgad of the pre-

vious high of 118.8 registered in

April. 1975—also an abnormal
month because the 25 per cent
luxury rate of VAT had been
announced.
The June result—together

with the buoyant figures for

April and May—means that

soles volumes in the first six

months of the year was 6 per
cent above the level of the same
period in 1978.
Consumer reaction to the last

VAT rise seems to be very
different to the experience of

1975, when trading in many
items came to a complete stand-

still for five or six weeks after
the buying surge.

Store groups report that busi-

ness was much better than they
expected after the VAT rise. In
some cases sales were above
the level of the same period
last year.

British Home Stores said that

it had advanced its sales and as

a result business was showing
a reasonable volume rise on the
summer sale last year.

Tesco said there was no
change at all in the pattern of

food sales, while the VAT in-

creases on the non-food side,

had been absorbed for two
weeks, after which its sale was
brought forward. The results

of the sale “ were particularly

encouraging.”
The John Lewis Partnership

reported that department store
business was around the level

of 1978 in cash terms in the
two weeks to July 7. On the
furnishing side there were
already signs of a recovery.

Currys, the electrical chain,
said that while business was a
little down on last year's

summer sales period, the
market was strong. Fridges,
freezers and televisions were in

heavy demand in spite of the
rise in VAT from 121 to 15 per
cent.

Mr. Richard Weir of the
Retail Consortium, which repre-
sents a wide range of stores,

said that In view of the
buoyancy of sales the out-turn

for the year was likely to he
higher than previously forecast
The volume increase for 1979

over 1978 was therefore likely

to be in the 3-4 per cent range,
rather than the 2J-3 per cent
expected previously.

Philips offers £35m

for rest of Pye
BY MAX WILKINSON

PHILIPS of Holland yesterday

announced a £34.7m offer for

the 39 per cent shareholding in

Pye which it does not already

own.

The offer, of 180p per share,

representing a 55 per cent

premium on last week’s stock

market price, has been recom-
mended for acceptance by the

non-Philips directors of Pye.

The hid puts a value of £88.4m
on the whole of Pye. which
recorded a pre-tax profit of
£15m on sales of £206m last

year.

Yesterday’s move by Philips

comes 12 years after it acquired
Pye in a takeover battle with
Thom.

At that time Philips bought
100 per cent of the shares in

Pye of Cambridge but offered

shareholders an option to buy
shares in a new holding com-
pany at 70p each. These shares

are now being bought back by
Philips, If the offer is accepted,

as expected, Pye Holdings will

disappear, and Pye of Cam-
bridge will become a wholly-
owned subsidiary of Philips.

Philips has been expected for
some time to tidy up its relation-

ship with Pye. In February -it

announced that a “reconstruc-

tion" was being considered. This
followed the take-over of Pye’s
television interests in the UK
and Australia in 1977.

The semi-independence of Pye

has created managerial anoina-

lies as many of its divisions

have moved closer over the years

to Philips’s worldwide strategyp.

In particular Pye TVT. the

professional equipment division,

already works closely with
Philips and depends upon its

research and development

The same is true of Pye TMC.
the telephone equipment divi-

sion. and Pye Telecom, the
mobile radio operation. Pye
Unican, the instrument division,

sells Philips' equipment, and
Pye Business Communications
has considerable overlap with

Philips' business equipment
operations.

It has become obvious that

the progress of all electronics

companies will depend on the

effectiveness of their research

and development In the next

decade. The general direction of

research is in turn closely

related to marketing and pro-

duct strategies which will be
determined centrally.

Although some of the smaller

parts of Pye will probably be
allowed considerable indepen-

dence, the larger divisions are

likely to be brought into a

closer relationship with the

parent

Philips has pledged that Pye's

activities will be continued and
“ where appropriate, de-

veloped.” It does not expect
that a large number of redun-
dancies will be necessary.

Britain drops EEC loan claim
BY GUY DE JONQUIERES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT, IN BRUSSELS

BRITAIN YESTERDAY gave up
its claim, pressed strongly by
the last Labour Government,
that it should be entitled auto-

matically to receive substantial

subsidised loans from the EEC if

it decided to become a full

member of the European Mone-
tary System.

Instead, Sir Geoffrey Howe,
Chancellor oft he Exchequer,
accepted that Britain’s eligibility

for EEC aid should depend on
an examination of its relative

economic performance to be
undertaken in the event of a

decision to j.oin the EMS.
The softening of Britain's

position unlocked a dispute

which has blocked payment of

EEC interest rate subsidies

worth 200m units of account
(£125m) a year to Italy and
Ireland.
The two countries were

promise dthe money, which will

provide a 3 per cent subsidy on
EEC loans totalling 5bn EUA
over the next five years, as an
incentive to join the EMS at the
end of last year. But the UK
had been unwilling to give its

approval to the subsidies until

other countries accepted that it

should be entitled -to receive

similar aid, if it joined the

EMS.
France has consistently

. refused to acknowledge that

Britain’s economic position

lagged sufficiently fa rbehind its

Community patmers for it to be
categorised as one of the EEC’s
less prosperous countries.

This argument was pressed

home again yesterday by M.
Rene Monory, the French
Economics Minister, who said

that in the current world
economic situation Britain’s

strong exchange rate and its sub-

stantial reserves of North Sea
oil must be counted as sources
of substantial economic strength.

Sir Geoffrey continued to

insist, however, that these two

points in Britain’s favour were
“ not a decisive consideration."

The UK’s overall economic situa-

tion must be judged by other
criteria. In particular its gores

domestic product per capita and

standard of living relative to

those of its EEC partners.

He also indicated yesterday
that he was moving away from
the previous Government’s
threat to freeze its payments to

the EEC budget after 1981 if it

obtained no satisfaction in its

efforts to reduce the size of its

net contribution expected to

exceed £lbn next year.

The link between the two
issues was forged at the Paris
summit last March by Mr.
Callaghan, then Prime Minister.

He gave a warning that the UK
might be unwilling to increase
the resources available to the
budget in two years’ time, when
current financing arrangements
reach their ceiling, unless there

were radical reforms of the

pattern of EEC spending.
But Sir Geoffrey said yester-

day that in his mind there was
no automatic link between the

two questions. He remained
hopeful that the problem of

Britain's budget contribution
would be finally resolved at the
next EEC summit to be held in

Dublin in November.
Sir Geoffrey refused to be

drawn publicly yesterday on
whether the Government would,
in fact, decide to join the EMS
nr whether it was planning a
further relaxation of exchange
controls In the light of Idle

continued strengthening of
sterling on foreign exchange
markets.

Community’s proposals

intolerable-Minisler
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

THE GOVERNMENT will renew
its .pressure for a reduction in
Britain's contribution to the
EEC budget at a meeting in
Brussels next Monday of
Finance Ministers to discuss the
Community budget

'

Mr. Nigel Lawson, Financial
Secretary to the Treasury, told
the Commons yesterday- that
proposals for Britain’s contribu-
tion next year were “frankly
intolerable.”

On the basis of the EEC
Commission's current estimates,

the gross contribution for 1980
would be £2.235bn, he said.

Mr, Lawson, who will attend
Monday's Brussels meeting,
said he expected significant
amendments to the budget by
the end of the year.

“Ie may well be undesirable
that any EEC member should
suffer a loss on this scale. Zt is

wholly wrong that the UK one
of the poorer members of the

Community, should be doing
so.

The Commission had already
increased its preliminary
estimate by £155m because of
higher farm prices agreed Jast

month and it was likely to pro-
pose a further increase in the
autumn.
Unless there were changes in

EEC policies this would -mean
that Britain’s net contribution
would amount to more than
£lbn which he called
*' manifestly and massively
Inequitable.”

Mr. Lawson said that the
financial mechanism providing
for refunds of contributions t-o

countries in balance of pay-

ments deficit had been “an
absymnl failure."

Even on the most favourable

terms, Britain . would only

qualify for a refund of £250m.
The • amount appeared more
likely to be £3Dm.
But Mr. Lawson said that

expansion of the regional and
social funds could make no
more than a modest extra con-
tribution to Britain’s budget im-
balance.
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Singh leads

in race for

new Indian

Premier
By K. K. Sharma in New Delhi

MR. CHARAN SINGH
emerged yesterday as the

strongest contender to suc-

ceed Mr Morarjl Desai as

Prime Minister of India, after

securing the leadership of the

newly formed Janata (S)

party-
Senior members of mt

Janata (S)r-the
41 S” in the

title stands for secular—are

thought fo have secured assur-

ances of support from several

other parties, including the

official Congress opposition

led by Mr. Y, B. Chavan. This

seems to bar** encouraged Mr.

Ctaaran Singh to press his

claim to President Sanjiva

Reddy to be allowed to form

a government

Earlier in the course o* a
day of hectic nolitical activity,

Mr. Charan Singh had form-

ally resigned his post of

Deputy Prime Minister in Mr.
Desai’s caretaker administra-

tion.

Mr. Charan Singh’s political

base is among the prospering

fanners of the Hindi belt of

Northern India. His bid for

the premiership will be
resulted in the south and also

by the Hnri.ian (Untouchable)
community of 80m.

Mr. Jagjhnn who
remains as Deputy Prime
Minister and Defence Minister

in the interim Desai-

Govemment. has also let It be
known that his bat is in the
ring. He was bitterly dis-

appointed at failing to get the

premiership after the Janata

Party’s victory in 1977, and
will now be putting himself
forward as an all-India can-

didate with a strong con-

stituency among the Harijans.
Mr. Charan Singh’s claim

is not without some justifica-

tion. The Janata (S) party,
formed by the former Health
Minister, Mr. Raj Nararn last

week when he walked out
from the Janata, is growing
in strength as defectors from
the disintegrating party
climb on to its bandwagon.
The Janata (S) leaders

hare held talks with other
parties in the Indian Parlia-
ment and are thought to have
obtained many assurances of
support These Include Mr.
Chavan, who moved the no-
confidence motion last week
which triggered the .

events
leading to Mr. DesaJ’s abrupt
resignation on Sunday.

"

Gandhi support
Mr. Charan Singh is also

thought to have the support
of Mrs. Indira Gandhi's Con-
gress <I) which Is the largest
opposition party next to Mr.
Chavan’s Congress. However,
Mrs. Gandhi is not expected
to join any coalition govern-
ment that might be formed.

Mr. Charan Singh was Mr.
Desai’s strongest rival and it

is largely because of their

differences that the 'Janata
parly has reached Its present
crisis. Mr. Desai dismissed
Mr. Charan Singh as Home
Minister in June, 1978, but
in. a compromise made him
Deputy Prime Minister and
Finance Minister last Febru-
ary.

Mr. Ram, who is also a
strong contender for the
Prime Ministership, was made
Deputy Prime Minister and
Defence Minister at the same
time.

Mr. Ram has not yet re-

signed from the Janata party*

although this organisation
sow exists only hi name.
Mr. Desai, too, still, claims

that he can form a govern-

ment with the support of what
remains of the Janata party
and others.
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Goodyear

loses

record

£21.4m
BY LISA WOOD

GOODYEAR'S UK subsidiary
yesterday reported a record pre-

tax loss of £21.4m in 1978.

This far exceeded its gloomy
predictions earlier this year
when it said it expected losses

of up to £18m. In May the com-
pany closed one of its two
British plants—at Drumchapel,
Glasgow—with the los of 700
jobs.

In. 1977 the company made a
loss of £507,000 -on turnover of
£187.5m. Last

.
year turnover

dropped to £179.7m_ The com-
pany, like other British tyre
manufacturers, is suffering jfrom
a declining market

But Goodyear’s Board said
yesterday it was convinced that
action being taken to streamline
production and to re-organise
both 'marketing and distribution
to improve service to customers
would help ensure that the
group was able to make future
progress in the UK tyre markets.

Goodyear’s Drumchapel plant
is now being advertised for sale.

The closure was precipitated
when workers rejected manage-
ment proposals including a 15-

shift working system instead of
the existing 14 shifts. Despite
a last-minute acceptance of the
proposals by the unions and
appeals by Mr. Gregor Macken-
zie. the former Scottish Office

Industry Minister, the company
decided in February to dose
the plant.

Goodyear said that produc-
tivity at Drumchapel bad
remained at less than half the
average of European plants

using identical machinery.
Absenteeism was high and there
was nearly twice as much waste
as at other plants.

Further streamlining of Good-
year’s UK operations took place

at Its Wolverhampton plant this

year.

British tyre demand has
fallen by about 4m in the past

two to three years. Imports of

foreign vehicles have increased

during this period. Many tyres

for the replacement market are

being imported, and because of

changes in technology some
tyres” now have a much longer
life.

Continued from Page 1

Carter
which may also draw on as much
as $5bn-worth of low denomin-
ation bonds it is planned to sell

to the public.

The intention is to finance

this, plus the low-income assist-

ance, mass transit and other

aspects of the programme, from
the proposed windfall profits tax

on the oil industry now before

Congress.
Mr. Carter said in Kansas

City that Congress should act

immediately to pass a “tough
and permanent levy.”

The Administration estimates

that the windfall profits tax

could generate anything

-between $146bn and £270bn in

revenues in the next decade,

depending on what happens to

international oil prices.

The commitment to use oil

import quotas appears, at this

stage, more impressive on
paper than in reality.

With the U.S. economy set for

neglible growth over the next

two years, it may be assumed
that demand for on will be com-
mesurately modest.

In his speech on Sunday
night it was widely noticed that

Mr. Carter made no reference

to the role of nuclear power. In

Kansas City, however, he noted
that it was “ a hard fact ” that
nuclear power accounted for 13

per cent of all electricity con-

sumed in his country, and, in

some areas such as the city of
Chicago, much more.
Nuclear power, he said, must

play ** an important role ” in

the. energy future of the U.S.

But he added that definitive de-

cisions would have to await the
report of the Presidential com-
mission . inquiring into the

accident at Three Mile Island.

Sir. Carter also rectified what
some had said was another
omission on Sunday night when
he -spoke of the significance of

close ties with Mexico and
Canada over energy supplies.

He repeated that the U.S. was
actively engaged now in negotia-

tions for substantial purchases

of Mexican natural gas and

already took 80 per cent of all

Mexican oil exports.

. Though Canadian oil output
would be declining, he promised
close co-operation with the Gov-

ernment in Ottawa over other

sources of energy, notably
hydropower.
Demonstrating what the

White House claims is his new
toughness, ' he criticised’ the

major oil companies for

“dragging their feet " over con-

struction of the new pipeline to

transport Alaskan natural gas to

the mid-West
Be said he had instructed Dr.

Schlesinger, his Energy Secre-

tary. to summon Industry
leaders and direct them to

hasten the process.
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Once , again Rank Xerox- has

come - to the rescue of: Rank;
Organisation. The : market’s

fears- about the impact of- curf-V

rency changes on the results.' bf

Rank Xerox appear -to have-
been exaggerated, partly

because of the impact of m filT.;

in the yen on the liabRities'af :

Fuji Xerox.’ On the FAS; 8 r

accounting basis Rank’s share

of profits at RX has jumped -

from £53.6m to £65.lm fbr'-tbe r

first six months. ’ But there. 1st

ample- confirmation of lhe:non-
Xerox problems indicated at.the,
annual meeting in March .when
shareholders were warned; that

industrial disputes and severe

;

weather meant the
1

group could

no longer reach its- targets for

the year. At the halfway stage,

there, is a non-Xerox loss of

£0.7m.
' •”

It is fair to point out how-
ever, that after adding Leisure,

Caravan Parks to its. otherholi-

day interests, notably Baffin's.

Rank has increased ’ffih Seasonal

bias in its results. In the first

half-year it has borne, interest

on the £20m paid .for the. car*
van business but only received

'

a few weeks’ bedefit on the

£62m rights issue proceeds-

These operations premise .- .well,

for lie summer,'^- while ;the

industrial businesses .like /Rknk
Precision Industries, .- where
trading profits were down over
£2m in the first hal£ and Rank
Toshiba are picking itp. after a
poor start •' r

However, -the groups. ’jenig-.

matic statement that group 'pre-

tax profits for the ynar “should
show an increase ” doeS notgive
any guide to how'th^ Xerox
and non-Xerox sides may -fare!

RX is said to he showing under-

lying growth. -
. removing

currency distortions, oFaround
10 per cent, but the currency:
factors are likely to bp ipi-

favourable for the remainder of
the year. How it works -out: is .

impossible to estimate at this

stage, but if non-Xerox profits

were to come out below ^ last

year’s £24m pre-tax this would
be unfortunate

.

coming im- •

mediately after the rights issue.

At least the Shares have re-
couped a little of the post-rights

damage: from the equivalent of
262p in January just ahead of .

the issue the shares touched a
low of 211p oh Friday but put
on lip on the results, to yield
a prospective 7 per cent.
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Pye/Phi3ips

Trade figures

Both sterling and t*e gilt-

edged market seemed prepared
to shrug off another disappoint?
ing set of trade figures. Gilt-

edged prices closed firmer on

Less than- a month after ITT.

.

floated, off a drank of its British
subsidiary. Philips -

is making an 1

offer. toJmop up the 3JL3 per;

cent"minority in pye Holdings.
The raino^ty, only- exists We- -

cause Philips issued options on-

Pye
.
Holding shares when it

bought 'out the shareholders in
Pye of^Cambridge fti.1967y.then
as nov^the nstjttinatkmals were •

taucky/vahoat public opinion.*; ...<

. Pye has .become an anomaly
’

—half the group',bebaviiig'as a
part of -Philips, half run .With •

uneasy .tadependenre. Earlier- 1

this-year PMlips enytsaged a re-'

structihing which -would
.
have

'

meant.Voting- up- those.1 sub-':

sidlaries most 'diratlyjpvolved
‘

with it and leaving the',minority
shareholding in a rump -of un-
connected'. businesses. .Yester-

day’s cash offer for the entire

.
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Weather
UK TODAY

DRY and bright generally some
cloud and rain in Scotland.
London, SJE^ S.W„ Central
Midlands, S. Wales, Ch. Isles
Mainly dry, bright intervals.

Max 23C (73F).
East Anglia

Rain becoming brighter. Max
21C (70F).
N.W. England, N. Wales, Lakes,

I. of Man, S.W. Scotland
Cloud with fog and drizzle.

Max 19C (66F).
N.E. England, Borders, Edin-

burgh, Dundee, Aberdeen
Mostly dry with some bright

intervals. Max 200 (68F).
Rest of Scotland, N. Ireland,

Orkney and Shetland
Cloud, with rain and drizzle.

Max 18C (64F).
Outlook: Mostly dry. Warm
generally.
Long range forecast: Cool,
rainy, for two weeks. Early
August hot and dry.
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